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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

? WORLD NEWS

IRA admits

Dortmund

shooting
THE ZRA claimed •

responsibility for the murder
onThmsdaynigSttofthewife
of a British Army staff ser-
geant based in West Germany.
WestGerman HeidiHazeQ.

20, was billed in a U&regls-
tered car in the Unna Messed
suburb ofDortnnmd when a,

man opened fire, with a Kalash-
nikov automatic rifle, firing

14 bullets into the vehicle .

before escaping in a waiting
car. He.was reportedly dressed
like a British sohfier.
An IRA statement said the

woman was killed In the belief
that she was a member.of the
British Army garrison, but
there was no apology or men-
tion of regret.

" " r

Hop* for
West German Foreign'Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said
he expected thousands of East
Germans waiting in Hungary
far evacuation to the West to
leave within a few days. How*
ever Bonn denied thatlthad
made any arrangement with
Budapest to smooth the way.
In East Berlin, 116 asylum-
seekers in West Germany's

'

diplomatic mission agreed to
return home. Page 2 -

UDR
Detectives werequestioning
a UDR soldier about the mnr-

.

der last month ofRoman Cath-
olic Lougfahn Magfam wnrf fho

.

leaking of securitysecrets to ..

Protestant paramiRtatles. Two
men kidnapped in west Belfast
on Thursday were released
unharmed bythelRA.

Hungarian oHv* branch
Hungary’s ruling Communist
Party proposed demilitarising .

a 30-mile wide zone along its

borders with Austria and
Yugoslavia and said Moscow
had agreed to remove Soviet
tanks from the area.

Scots Tory chfof raelgna -

President Gfthe^cottisiLCon-

:

servative Party, Professor Ross
Harper, resigned in the wake
of newspaper allegations about

.

his private life.. . •

GQimwinn pnovnm
The Colomhian army detained

'

•nine peoplem MedrilBw-, tanlnd.

tag a idiot fear reputed drug .

cartel leaderPablo Escobar,
for killing a state police com-

.

mander tn August, sparking
fresh bomb and arson attacks.

Tutu
South African church leadexs
Archbislug) Desmond Tata
and Allan Boesak caUed for
an illegal mass march on
South Africa's newly-elected
parliament next week to pro-
test against allegedkillings
by police in a crackdownon
polling day unrest.

TV plans attacked _

Brace Gyngellof TV-am, one
of the most free-market ori-

ented managing directors in
British commercial television,

warned the Government that
there would be serious prob-
lems if broadcasting
were awarded to the highest
bidder. Page 5

in New Forest ;
Hampshire firemen were tack-
ling a massive blaze in the
New Forest that had engulfed
90 acres of forest land

Cannabis
Customs officials arrested six

men after seizing cannabis
resin worth £7m during a rou-
tine check on two open-topped
containers at Ipswich dock
nine days ago.

Botham and Gowar out
Cricketers fan Botham and
David Gower were left out of

the RngtamH feam to tour India

and the West Indies; less than
24 hours after Gower lost the
captaincy of England to Gra-

ham Grab.
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PO
Queueing times at Britain's

post offices are significantly

less than those at other,high
street outlets, according to a

;
study by the Post Office Users
National CoundL Page 4

BUSINESSSUMMARY

GEC/Siemens
wins control

of Plessey
GeneralElectric Company ami
its West German partner Sie-

mens announced-that they oat
trolled62percentrf Plessey
and that tbor joint£2hn bid
far.the family-run electronics
company had gone uncondi-
tional after a KHnonth battle.

Siemens is payfag.about

which has a turnover of £L7bn
foul awTorirforce of 26,000, GEC
will pay the retaining £7S0ul
Page London Stodfc -

Exchange, Page 15 r ..
.

. .

.

FT OEDINABY rounded off
a confusing weekwitha sne-

46 higherat 2^002.7 for again

FT Index
Ordnaty stare
(hourly movements)

2010

2000

tsoommgm

I

B |agga«g
|ODV*-
Sep 1909 8

of 11 points on the week, hav-
tagtoHched a low of 1678.7
at Wechiesday’s dose. Loudon
Stock Exchange, Page lfi

UK CONSTRUCTION output
rose 156 per cent by value to -

a record £22.47bn during the
first half of 1989. This was in
spite of a3 per cent fall In the
value of private housebuilding

compared with the first

of 1988. Page 5; Lex,.
Pagea
KENWOOD, one of Britain’s
best-known small kitchen
appliance makers, has been
sold to its management by
Thom EML The deal involves
a £54.6m cash payment
Page 8..--

BJS NABISCO, tobacco and
fob&gnxqt appears,to-have
fbmd a buyerfor its Del Monte

' wart. The deal Is

:

tobe worth about
gL5bn(£98bn).PagelO.

'

DAIMLER-BENZ'S takeover
ofMefwerecbiriitt-IV^MkoW'-
Blohm, aerospace group, was
approved by the West Goman

ant creating a con-
glomerate which will be one
of the world’s leading aircraft
and ftaftwiqp concerns and have
a turnover of DM80bn (£26bn).

Page 22; Lex, page 22

PORSCHE, WestGerman lux-
ury sports car company strug-

gfingtorestore profitability
after a US sales collapse, said
its earnings trend had
improved substantially in the
financial year just ended, a
gave no profit figures

SHONE, Swiss travel agency,
dismissed Michael Crippajiut
over a year after betook over
as dilefexecutive. Page 10

VSEL, shipbuilding and arma-
ments group, has offered a'
£1,000 bounty to any worker
who brings, in. a new engineer
to worfc in their nuclear sub-
marine yardin Barrow.

.

WGRS GROUP, one of the UK's
largest communications
groups, said it is in talks with
InncnTtg flmnrrtftrewial commmyU
cations groups about a
restructuring of its advertising
and media buying. Page 8

OFFICIAL RECEIVER told
investors in the Royco-Varta
Group of Companies that they
had been the victims of an

stand to lose more than £176m.
Page 4

.

MONOPOLIES and Mergers !

Commission is to look Into the

planned merger of two statu-

tory.water companies a
third controlled by a subsid-
inry of Rnrnpagnie Generate
des Eaux, France's largest sup-
plier.It is the first takeover
to fall under the new Water
Act Page 4
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Italian bank may receive

$lbn recapitalisation
By Alan Friedman in Milan

AN emergency recapitalisation
of -as much as $lbn Is being
planned for Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro (RML), the
Italian bank that has been
shaken by a widening scandal
over the extension of $L7bn of
unauthorised Iraqi export
loans by its Atlanta, Georgia
hiwfih-
While the BNL recapitalisa-

tion plan was being discussed
yesterday, Mr Guido Carli, the
Italian Treasury Minister,
named: a new chairman and
director-general erf the Rome-
based bank to replace Mr Nerio
Nesi and Mr Giacomo Pedde
who resigned from those posi-
tions on Thursday evening
because erf the Iraqi scandal.
The new BNL chairman is

50-year-ald Mr Giampiero Can-
toni, currently the rirairman of
a Afilan bank who like his pre-
decessor - Mr Nesi - is a
prominent member of the
Socialist Party. The new direc-
tor-general is 53-year-old Mr
Paolo Savona, an economist
who served in the late 1970s as
director-general of Confindus-
trta, the Italian industrialists*
association, during Mr Card's
tenure as its president.
Mr Nesi, in his letter of res-

ignation, issued a blistering
attack on Mr Carti. Mr Nesi
took Mr Carli to task for what
he described as his lack of
statements aimed at reassuring
finanrfai markets for what
Mr Nesi termed Cadi’s ‘inex-
plicable silence”

;
Mr Nesi said In an interview

that he was convinced there is

"a general plan to remove BNL
from, the public sector and Z
was an obstacle to that plan.”
He also accused Mr Carli, a for-

mer main board member of
Hat who has argued in favour
of industry. controDiikg banks,
of wishing to privatise BNL by
selling it not by nwro of a
public share offer hat via a
direct sale to “a Mg industrial
company.”
Mr- Nesi said that BNL has

been seriously damaged by the

Exit Nerio NesL The president of Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro leaves his Rome office after resigning

Iraqi scandal “in terms of its
external image and its Internal
morale.”

Referring to reports that
some of the unauthorised

export credits issued by the
bulk’s Atlanta branch were
used for the purchase of
defence equipment for Iraq, Mr
Nesi added that the scandal

“gets bigger every day” and
that “I never imagined before

that there were any defence
shipments being finance by our
Atlanta branch."
The Italian Treasury and the

Bank of Italy were yesterday
considering a plan that would
see Istituto Mobfhare Itaiiano

(IMD, the cash-rich Rome-based
medium term corporate
finance agency, subscribing
between 6700m and $lbn of
subordinated loans that would
be treated by the central bank
as capital for supervisory pur-
poses.
Under the plan the state-

owned IMI might eventually
convert its debentures into
equity and thereby acquire a
big stake in BNL. BNL is cur-

rently 746 per cent owned by
t.ha Italian Treasury.
BNL’s present capital base

amounts to L4600bU ($36bn), a
level which some bankers
argued was inadequate even
before the Iraqi scandal
occurred. The Italian central
bank and Treasury officials

consider that given the
increased loan exposure result-

ing from the Iraqi affair BNL
will require between LI ,000bn
($704m) and Ll.500bn ($l65bn)
in order to meet the monetary
authority’s requirements on
capital ratios.

IMI, a profitable medium
term agency which also con-
trols a major investment bank
flTtfi Italy's largest distribution

network of financial services
products, announced recently
that it has about L4,000bn of

funds available for acquisitions
and expansion.
Mr Rainer Masera, a forma:

central bank official who is

general manager of IMI, has
begun holding discussions with
Mr Savona about the nature of
a capital injection by IML One
option being considered might
result in IMI eventually own-
ing part of the Treasury’s cur-
rent 7A5 per cent BNL share-
Contumea on Page 22
Longand winding trail. Page 6

UK to tighten scrutiny of cited companies’ exports
By Davfd White, Defence Correspondent

UK AUTHORITIES ate
expected to tighten their scru-
tiny of exports from British
companies cited in the Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro Iraqi
credit scandal in the light of
concern about Iraq’s missile
production capability* writes
David White.
Matrix-Charchill of Coven-

try, one of the companies
wtdeh received export credits

through BNL’s Atlanta
branch, has said it received

licences for all the machinery
it sold to Iraq.

Only certain kinds of sophis-
ticated numerically-controlled
machine tool require export
licences.

In the UK, Matrix-ChurchOl
equipment is used in guided
missile production, among
other applications.

British Aerospace says it

employs a Matrix-ChurchiH
numerically-controlled preci-
sion milling mofhfag to pro-

duce parts at its guided weap-
ons plant at Lostock near
Bottom
However, the machine-tool

company has said that only a
small part of its sales to Iraq
were for producing defence
equipment and that this was
for conventional items such as
shells and gnns.
Machine tools are consid-

ered a particularly “hot” item,
next to computers, for their
potential military importance.

The categories requiring
export licences are defined in
item IL1091 of the Govern-
ment’s export guidelines.

The list of controlled items
includes technologies vital for

production of ballistic mis-
siles. Under the Missile Tech-
nology Control Regime, an
informal agreement set up two
years ago, Britain and six
other countries set out to curb
access to technologies that
Continued on Page 22

may have
freight

deal boost
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

PRESTWICK, the under-used
Scottish airport owned by
BAA, is being considered as
the site of a freight handling
centre by Federal Express, one
Of the world's biggest airlines .

The project could help to
guarantee the future of Pres-
twick as an international air-

port, in spite of continuing
pressure on the Government to
allow international passenger
traffic to transfer to Glasgow
and Edinburgh.
Mr Frederick Smith, chair-

man of Federal Express, which
is based in Memphis, Tennes-
see, discussed the project in
London yesterday with Mr
Cedi Parkinson, the UK Trans-
port Secretary, after a visit to
Prestwick earlier this week.
Three other sites are being

considered by the US airline.

These are the airports at Brus-
sels, which has several similar
facilities, and at Shannon, in
the Irish Republic.
The development planned by

FedEx would be its main Euro-
pean hub for heavy freight ser-
vices between North America
and Europe. The hub would
initially handle up to 10 wide-
bodied flights a day, and would
require significant ground
facilities to handle cargo trans-

fers between aircraft.

BAA confirmed that it had
discussed the fixture of Pres-
twick with FedEx but would
only say that the project would
be “very good for the airport”

Prestwick is the only Scot-

tish airport allowed to handle
international passenger flights.

However, there has been a
question mark over its future
for several years because of the
reluctance of airlines to use it

The airport has one of the
longest runways in the UK,
good ground handling facili-

ties, and plenty of space for
expansion. But it is awkwardly
situated near Ayr, on the west
coast of Scotland, some dis-

tance from the main centres of
population.
BAA asked for a review of

Scottish Airports policy in
May, as part of a campaign to
be allowed to operate interna-
tional flights from its airports
at Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Mr Paul Channon, the for-

mer Transport Secretary,
refused to reconsider the issue,

apparently because any reduc-
tion in activity at Prestwick
could have cause Mr George
Younger, the local MP, to lose

his seat at the general election.

This obstacle disappeared in
July when Mr Younger retire

from politics.

THE
FACELESS
ONES

Who are Europe's
bureaucrats and what do
they do? David Buchan

reports
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Campeau says it will

sell Bloomingdale9
s

By David Oman in Toronto and Karan Zagor in New York

THE Bloomingdale’s
department store chain is to be
sold by Campeau Corporation,
the highly-leveraged Canadian
property and retailing group.
The move Is part of a finan-

cial restructuring plan
designed to cut the company’s
debt burden.
The plan will be presented to

tiie Campeau board on Tues-
day. First Boston has been
retained to look for potential
buyers. Campeau acquired
Bfoomingdale’s only 16 months
ago with its US$6.6bn (£46bn)
purchase of Federated Depart-
ment Stores. -

The rfpai, finalised less than
18 months after Campeau paid
US$3.6bn for Allied Stores,
another US department store
chain, plunged the group into
debt and led to speculation
that it might encounter prob-
lems if Interest rates stayed
high or retail mTm fall.

Campeau said the plan
would include various finan-
cial -arrangements under dis-
cussion with the Relchmann
brothers’ Olympia & York
Developments (O&Y), which

already has a significant
minority stake in the company.
These include a possible
US$250m convertible secured
loan to meet liquidity needs”
at Federated and Allied, proj-

ected to begin next week.
The company warned, how-

ever, that there can be no
assurance that any agreement
with O&Y will be reached, or
that the sale of Bloomingdale's-
can be completed. It said
Bloomingdale’s was identified

as the most appropriate asset

for sale.

Mr Marvin Ttaub, Blooming-
dale's ^hah-man and chief exec-
utive for the past U years, has
expressed an interest in partic-

ipating in a management group,
buy-out of the division, which
operates 17 US stores and had
aggregate sales in 1988 of
yLlQbn. Other possible buyers
are said to include May Depart-
ment Stores, Dillard Depart-

ment Stores and The Limited.

Analysts, who put the likely

price -tag for the division at
$l.lbn-$1.5bn, expressed sur-

prise and disappointment at

the news.

Spicer and
Horwath
‘may merge’
By David Waller

SPICER & Oppenheim and
Horwath & Horwath yesterday
became the latest accountancy
firms to jump on the merger
bandwagon.
They confirmed industry

rumours that they have
entered into preliminary
merger negotiations which, if

successful, would create a firm
with onrmaJ fee income of $lbn
(£&5m>.
The two firms are the first of

the second-tier accountancy
businesses — those with an

' international practice, but still

substantially smaller than the
“Big Eight" - to announce a
move towards a link-up.

The move comes at the end
of a summer which has seen a
frenetic bout of merger
activity among the bigger
firms.

H&H is the world’s 11th larg-

est firm, with annual fee

income of $650m. S&O is the
eighth largest with fees of

1350m,

London Stocks, Page 14, Lex,
Page 22
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Sft How has the Morgan Grenfell

International Growth Trust
increased by 64,1% when the Index
increased by only 43,5%?* Sft

Morgan Grenfell’s International

Growth Trust has outperformed

the Morgan Stanley Capital

International World Index

(MSCI) by being different.

The Fund’s geographical allocation

is not related to World Index weighting because it

invests in specially selected stocks following a

number of themes such as insurance, construc-

tion, shipping, acquisitions and mergers. ©& The

result of this approach is that investors have an

internationally managed portfolio that has out-

performed the MSCI Index. To find out more

Callfree 0800 282465.

To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 46 New Broad

Street, London EC2M 1UT. Please send me full details of the

Morgan Grenfell International Growth Trust.

Full name

II

I

II

||
Address.

II

II

l!=:

.Postcode.

International
Growth Trust

FT.9.9.S?

9 All figures repre&cnr Si change in vslue since liunch on I-4.S8 to 2S.8.89. Sources

Micropal. offer to bid. net income reinvested. The value ofthis Investment may fluctuate

and is not guaranteed, fast performance is no guarantee of future returns. Issued by

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Member of LautTo, IMRO and the UTA.



By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

JAPAN, Asia's last open door
to Indochinese refugees, is
expected to announce a tough
new selection process nest
week which will result in the
deportation of Chinese refu-
gees and the detention of Viet-

namese classified as economic
refugees.

Security has been tightened
in the country's refugee camps
before the announcement,
which the government fears
could prompt a violent reaction
from Vietnamese likely to be
detained and encourage Chi-
nese to try to escape from cus-
tody.
Government officials said

China has indicated that It will

accept the return of Chinese
nationals, who have arrived in
increasing numbers in recent
weeks. But refugee officials say
Peking has suggested that
returnees will be charged, and
so they fear that the deported
Chinese will be imprisoned.

Until now, Japan has
accepted all Vietnamese with-

out question, but a surge in

numbers of boat people - just

under 2^500 have landed so far

this year compared to 219 for

all of 1598 - has caused the
government to change its

mind.
It is expected that the new

policies will be formally
approved at government meet-

Georgian
massacre
general

ousted
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

MOSCOW has ousted Col-Gen
Igor Rodionov, military
commander of the Trans-Cau-
casus, who is blamed over the
massacre of 19 Georgian
nationalist demonstrators in
Tbilisi last April.

Conformation of this big
concession to nationalist senti-

ment came yesterday In
reports of a visit to his native
Georgia by Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, Soviet Foreign Min-
ister and one of President Mik-
hail Gorbachev's closest allies

in tire ruling Politburo.
Mr Shevardnadze indicated

that Mr Gorbachev is still

committed to accommodation
and appeasement of the
nationalist movements - in
'contrast to the tone of confron-
tation adopted by Soviet Com-
munist Party leaders while he
has been on holiday.
The counter-attack of the

party reformers against con-
servatives, who have domi-
nated the official media
throughout Mr Gorbachev’s
absence in August, was also
marked by revelations in the
weekly newspaper Moscow
News, concerning responsibil-

ity for the Tbilisi massacre.
It blamed Mr Viktor Chebri-

kov, a leading Politburo con-
servative, for having for-
warded requests for troop
reinforcements in Georgia,
with his apparent blessing.

It identified Gen Dmitri
Tazov, Minister of Defence, as
the man who put General
Rodionov in absolute control
of the operation - in apparent
defiance of the constitution.
The replacement of Gen.

Rodionov is Important polti-

caDy, because be won a stand-
ing ovation from party conser-
vatives last May when he
defended his role in the Con-
gress of People's Deputies.
Hostility of Georgian national-
ists had made his role in the
region increasingly untenable.
The Trans-Caucasus, includ-

ing Georgia, is now probably
the most sensitive and poten-
tially explosive military dis-
trict in the country.
Mr Shevardnadze's visit and

his address to Georgian Com-
munist Party leaders were
given prominence both on
state TV and in Pravda, the
leading party newspaper.

In it, he cited Mr Gorba-
chev's support for a policy of
appeasement of the nationalist
groups. He praised the new
Georgian leadership for con-
ducting a “broad constructive
dialogue with the public”.
He warned against excessive

enthusiasm for outright inde-
pendence - but only within
the context of saying that real
economic independence was an
essential pre-requisite to
“state political sovereignty".
The entire tenor of his

address contrasted with recent
official pronouncements on
nationalist movements. These
have appeared to hint at mili-

tary intervention in the Baltic
republics If the local Popular
Fronts do not moderate their

demands.
The split in the party leader-

ship over bow to tackle the
nationalist revival is likely to
come to a head at the plenary
meeting of the Central Com-
mittee, now expected to be
held in Moscow on September
19 and 20.

OVERSEAS NEWS

A group of 149 boat people awaits permission this week to land from a 97-foot boat anchored off the western Japanese port of Kobe.
11115 the 17th such vessel to arrive in Japanese waters was being refused entry by the city authorities

rugs on Monday and Tuesday.
The government wants to

discourage Vietnamese and
Chinese from attempting to
land in Japan, and hopes that

the promise of detention will

stem the flow.

However, a government offi-

cial said that it was unlikely
the Vietnamese classed as eco-

nomic refugees would be forci-

bly repatriated because of diffi-

culties in getting Hanoi’s
co-operation, and that after a
period of detention, they will

probably be allowed to stay.

The refugee issue has

become linked to Japan's
labour shortage and a debate
over whether foreign workers
should be invited to fill the
ever-widening gap.
A government committee

was established yesterday to
study the viability of using for-

eign workers, and the Ministry
of Construction, overseeing an
industry particularly bit by a
labour shortage, has indicated
that it would like refugees to
be accepted as technical train-

ees.

Japan had decided to accept
10,000 Indochinese refugees

without question, and believed,
on the basis of trends in the
mid-1980s, that the policy
would not need to be reviewed
until late in the 1990s.

At the present rate, the
quota will be fifled next year,
and in the public debate on the
subject, sentiment has turned
against accepting economic ref-

ugees.
The sudden appearance of

Chinese among the refugee
arrivals has been an embar-
rassment, as Japan does not
want to harm its relationship
with Peking, and does not yet

know how to handle Chinese
who claim they fled for politi-

cal reasons in the wake of the
crushing of the pro-democracy
movement
About 16 Chinese nationals

have escaped from custody in
recent days, apparently fearing
that they would be deported.
The Japanese government has
passed on information about
dozens cf other Chinese, some
of whom have posed as Viet-
namese, and some of whom are
ethnic Chinese who fled Viet-

nam in the late 1970a and
resettled in China.

Spanish utility in Mexican thermal deal
By Tom Bums In Madrid

ENDESA. the Spanish
state-controlled electrical util-

ity which was partially priva-

tised last year and listed cm the
New York Stock Exchange, has
signed an agreement to invest
$ibn in the construction of two
thermal plants in Mexico, com-
pany sources said yesterday.
The investment is linknri to a

$4bn soft loan by Spain to
Mexico, agreed during a to
Madrid by President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari of Mexico in
July. In co-operation with
Mexico's Comisidn Federal de
Electricidad, Endesa seeks to
spend some $630m on the

Lazaro ranflpriaa plant in the
state of Michoacan and a fur-

ther S450m on Carboelectrica
de Sabinas, Coahuila state.

Final approval of the fund-

ing is expected at the end of
the year, when King Juan Car-

los of Spain is to make a state
visit to Mexico, and construc-
tion could start next year.

Endesa’s Mexican venture
mirrors the company's negotia-

tions to invest in capital goods
equipment in Argentina and
further highlights its growing
involvement in Latin America
on the heels of Spanish govern-
ment aid to the region.

Plans tn hnflfl thermal plants

in Argentina and to invest in
electricity distribution form
part of a big loan package
agreed by Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
Spain’s Prime Minister, and
the then President RatU
Alfonsfn of Argentina two
years ago, and the object of
talks this week between the
premier and Mr Carlos Menen,
the new president.

Lucy Conger adds from Mexico
City: President Carlos Salinas

de Gortari of Mexico said this

week “the doors are open” for

private and foreign investment
in the telephone company.

TeTfifonos de Mexico, which is

51 per cent state-owned.

The government seeks pri-

vate investment in satellite

ground stations and projects
that would upgrade and
entpand the Km-Hnfl system.
Foreign investment in tele-

communications will be lim-
ited to a 48 per cent share
under recently liberalised for-

eign investment regulations.

Tefefonosde Mexico officials

in New York late tins week
were reported to be meeting
US government officials and
businessmen to discuss selling

part of the company.

Argentine price

inflation rate

drops sharply
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S runaway retail
price inflation - almost 200
per cent in July - has dropped
sharply, to 37.9 per cent for
August, according to the latest

government figures.

Inflation has been slowed
after a price control agreement
between government and Large
businesses. That agreement is

due to expire or be renewed at
the end of September.
According to Mr Orlando

Ferreres, Economic Co-ordina-
tion Secretary, this month will
register inflation of about 6 per
cent

Chilean opposition leader
starts European tour
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILE'S leading presidential
candidate, Mr Patricio Aylwin,
will begin a 12-day, five coun-
try European tour tomorrow.
Mr Aylwin, the Christian

Democrat who heads a 17-party

apposition alliance for the
presidential election on Decem-
ber 14, will be seeking Euro-
pean economic co-operation for
the government he hopes to
lead as successor to President
Augusto Pinochet from March.
The candidate Is to meet Mr

Giulio Andreotti. Prime Minis-
ter of Italy, President Francois
Mitterand of France, Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, West German Chan-
cellor, and Mr Felipe Gonzalez,

Spanish Prime Minister.

Mr Aylwin also intends to

meet private business leaders
and bankers to express his
wish for greater foreign invest-

ment and finance for Chile. His
principal economic advisor, Mr
Alejandro Foxley, widely
expected to become finance
minister, will be with him.
Back In Santiago, 128 candi-

dates registered by the dead-
line on Thursday for senatorial

races, also to be held on
December 14. Only 38 members
of the new Senate are to be
directly elected. Nine others
will be appointed by the outgo-
ing military regime.

Greek workers
granted 9.2%
pay increase
By Kerin Hope in Athens

THE GREEK Economy
Minister Mr Giorgos Souflias
'yesterday announced index-
linked wage rises across the
board of up to 92 per cent, to
cover the last four months of
1989.

This was the biggest single
increment granted since
Index-linkage was introduced
by the former Socialist govern-
ment seven years ago, and it

brought overall wage Increases

since January to 142 per cent
Under a system of antici-

pated inflation, the Socialists

paid increases of 4 per cent in
January and 1 per cent in May.

HK brain drain expected

to rise by 30% next year
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S brain drain of

people seeking the security of

foreign passports and new
ways of fife abroad, before the

colony reverts to Chinese sov-
ereignty in 1997, is expected to

rise by about 30 per cent from
42,000 this year to 55400 next
year.
This is a direct result of the

recent events in China which
seriously affected the confi-

dence of Hong Kong people in
the territory's freedom and

_ after 1997. Thoa-
who had not previously

planned, to leave have
approached local foreign con-

sulates about possible emigra-
tion.

Pressure has also, increased

on the UK to provide more
than 3m people with the secu-

rity oT foil British passports,

which would boost confidence
frruf could stem the brain drain.
The UK government is expec-

ted to annmmcB in the next

it is prepared to issue, but the
number will be far less than
3m.

- The outflow of people will

'have a serious impact on Hong
Kang's businesses, which have

managed so far to cope. with

the loss of mostly younger pro-

fessional and skilled workers.

New estimates released yes-

terday by the Hong Kong Gov-

ernment show that last years
total o£ 45*800 is expected to

drop to a previously forecast

level of 42,000 this year
because there has not been
mymgb tima since the Peking

crisis for people to organise

residence abroad.
' The total is then expected to^

rise to 55,000 in 1990. In tfae

early and mid-1980s, the
annual figure hovered around
20400. About 90 .per cent of the

total go to Canada, Australia

and the US. This proportion is

not'expected to change rapidly,
despite recruiting efforts made
recently by other countries,

notably Singapore.
Mr Michael Rowse, the offi-

cial in charge of preparing the

statistics, said yesterday that a
new “equilibrium, of around
55,000-60,000” was then likely

to be established.

.

But the total would depend
on a number offactors, iariud-

. ing China's policies towards
Hoag Kong and the immigra-
tion policies - of host countries.

The figure could be cohsidexa-

bly larger if confidence slumps
further-
About 24 per cent of the total

emigrants are classified aspro-

fessionil, technical, adminis-
trative and managerial work-
ers, who only make up 5J5 per
cent of the total population.

The government does not
have any firm figures for the
number of people who. return
to Hong Kong but there are
various estimates .ranging
between 10,00 and 20,000 a
year.'
The government hopes that

a substantial number might
start returning by 1991-92,

when those who have left

recently wxQ have bad time to

establish rights of abode
abroad and been granted foil

foreign passports. But that will

depend on the mood in Hong
Kong at the time.

E Germans confuse Budapest
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

Many had come to Hungary in the belief that

they could slip across the border into neigh-

bouring Austria by taMng advantage of the

more relaxed attitude at border crossings, or

escape by obtaining West German passports or

seeking refugee status.

tMh year, Hungary became the first eastern

European country to sign the UN Convention

on Refugees. Yesterday, however, as thoughto

warn would-be escapees, a Hungarian official

yesterday “Hungary cannot become a

transit country thowands tf easto Emo-
nean refugees”. The official added that toe

country also had to consider its delicate bilat-

eral relations with East Germany. .-

The delay , in resolving the issue has frus-

trated many East Germans, some ofwhom have

Illegally crossed the border into neighbouring
Austria. More than 100 crossed in the early

boms of yesterday morning, most of them then
registering with the West German embassy in

Vienna which gives them papers for travel to

West Germany.

CONFUSION about when the thousands of East
German refugees in Hungary will be trans-

ported to the West continued yesterday, after

unconfirmed reports that .file Hungarian,
authorities will .allow them to leave next week.
The West German Foreign Minister, Mr

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, said Hungary was
expected to allow the thousands of East Ger-
mans waiting there in camps to leave for West.
Germany -

“in the next few days”- He said the decision to
let them out was a "Sovereign” one by Hungary
and not based on any agreement between Bonn
and Budapest Mr Han* Wetn, West German
Government spokesman, deified that Bom bad
made any financial arrangement with Budapest
to smooth the way. More than flJMJO East Ger-
mans are waiting in three camps in Hungary
run by the International Red Ctoss and Maltese
Cross. The Hungarian authorities had been
reluctant to let them leave for the West until

Bonn and East Berlin had agreed cm ways to
resolve the issue.

Berlin asylum seekers agree to desist
By Leslie ColllK In Berlin -

ALL U6 East German asylum
seekers who have spent a
month in West Germany's dip-

lomatic mission in East Berlin,

seeking to get to the West,
agreed to return home yester-
day.
They had been assured by

the East German lawyer, Mr
Wolfgangs -VogelT that1

- they
would receive “fall legal care”
if they applied to emigrate.

This was a face-saving gesture

-for East Germany, which had
refused to accept a. formula
giving asylum seekers “favour-
able consideration'’ of their
applications to emigrate- That
had led to a wave of East Ger-,
mans entering file West Ger-
man missions in JSast Berlin
and Prague. ; • \ .

"Mr Vogel, a -'specialist 'ih
:

East-West htimanferrfnn cases
and spy swjopsi assured ft™
116 they would not face legal

prosecution and could return
to their jobs. His promise was
made in the presence of the
head cf the West German Mis-

sion and a sailor official from
Bonn’s Ministry of Inter-Ger-
man Relations.

This solution was Hkely to
be^usedto end the deadlock in
Prague, where nearly 400 East
Germans waited in file West
German embassy to be allowed
to the West

Monetary union storms likely
By Davkf Buchan and WUKam DawHnu In Brussels

EUROPEAN finance ministers
meet today to discuss the first

steps they should take on a
ladder that may lead to eco-
nomic and monetary union in
the European Community.
The meeting; to be held at

Antibes in ft» south of France,
is likely to provoke political

storm clouds as the French
Government uses its EC presi-

dency to try to speed prepara-
tion for a spedal conference to
set newmametarylnstitutimia.
The meeting is the first time

for ministers, as agreed at the
Madrid summit in June, to
make a move towards greater
economic and monetary co-op-
eration by. next July. '

In Madrid, heads of govern-
ment agreed to lay the ground-

Perestroika finally reaches the outpost of Sakhalin
Frontiersmen’s outrage at abuses has thrown up a local Lech Walesa, Stefan Wagstyl reports

P EOPLE on Sakhalin
Island, one of the most
distant outposts of the

Soviet Union, once thought
that perestroika might never
reach them. The island is so
remote that the tsars used it as
a place of exile.

In winter it is virtually ice-

bound; In summer it mostly
rains. When the Russian
author Anton Chekhov visited

the island, he wrote: “This
seems to be the end of the
world and there is nowhere
else left to go". Life is a strug-
gle with the elements. People
work mainly in fishing, for-

estry and. in the north, oil and
gas production
The islanders endure the

harshness for the pay which
averages 40 per cent more than
in European Russia. These are
frontiersmen, living 8 p000kms
from the political ferment of
Moscow.
But since last year, the

island has been shaken by
events which prompted Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev to pro-
claim: “Finally, perestroika Has
arrived in Sakhalin". The
island caught Mr Gorbachev’s
attention after hundreds of
demonstrators protested
against alleged abuses of
power by the region’s Commu-
nist Party chief, who was
accused of manipulating a
party election and favouring
his daughter in the allocation

cf a new flat.

Local party officials tried to
rally around him, but he was
removed on Moscow's orders
and flown with his family back
to the capital.

Sensing victory, demonstra-
tors successfully demanded the
halting of the construction in
Yuzhno Sakhalinsk, the
island’s main town, of a new

headquarters for the regional
council- Three dachas reserved
for party officials were turned
over to public use - one as an
art school, one for teachers,
and one for a tourist hotel.

Public outrage spawned an
organisation, the Sakhalin Pop-
ular Movement, led by Mr Ser-

gei Mikhailov, a 38-year-old
quarry worker, seen as a local

Lech Walesa. Mr Mikhailov is a
Communist party member. But
many islanders say he is a man
they can trust
The Popular Movement’s

aim is to support the national
programme for democratic
reform put forward by Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the dissident
scientist and Mr Boris Yeltsin,
the radical former Moscow
party chief.

This year, Mr Mikhailov
wanted to stand in the elec-
tions to the Congress of
People's Deputies, the new
national legislature, but his
nomination was rejected on a
legal technicality.

So popular support switched
to Mr Vital! Guli, a local jour-
nalist and supporter of Dr Sak-
harov and Mr Yeltsin. A smear
campaign mounted by the local

party against Mr Guli back-
fired. He won 67 per cent of the
vote. Mr Viktor Bondarchuk,
the new Communist Party
chief, collected 27 per cent

Islanders are looking for-

ward to local elections to be
held early next year through-
out the Soviet Union. “The
apparatchiks appointed in the
Brezhnev era will lose because
people believe the apparatus is

opposed to Gorbachev." says
Mr Valeri Pereslavtsev, a
museum curator who supports
the popular movement.
Mr Pereslavtsev has reason

to feel anger towards the

authorities - in the mid-1970s
he was dismissed from his job
as a TV journalist on KGB
orders for supporting Dr Sak-
harov.

Islanders believe they share
in a movement which is trans-
forming the whole Soviet
Union. They feed off the news-
paper articles and TV broad-
casts from Moscow which have

Asian republics. Estimated
membership of the Sakhalin
Popular Movement has faiim
from a peak of 400 to 250. Aside
from Mr Mikhailov, its leaders
are almost unknown.
But local bnreacrats are in

no hurry to become more
responsive to people’s
demands. Their sense of
authority is enhanced by the

ambitions of opening the
Soviet Far East with huge
investment. The' long-term
plans for the area, which
includes Sakhalin, call for a
150 per cent increase in income
by the year 2000. The reality is

that living standards have
fallen in the past three years.
Economic perestroika has

brought a few benefits to Sak-

JAPANESE fishermen in high-speed launches are exploiting a-
long-running territorial dispute between Japan and fits Soviet
Union by poaching crabs from wains controlled by Moscow and.
claimed by Japan. Soviet fishing industry officials on the island
of Sakhalin say the Japanese make about 1,000 raids a month in
boats capable of 60mph. They fish off the Soviet island of
Knnashiri, just off the northern Japanese island of Hokkaido.
Japan has never acknowledged Soviet sovereignity over Ennar

still and several other nearby islands captured by the Soviet
Union in the last days of the Second World War. In the Soviet
Union, the area is called the Southern Kuriles; in Japan, the
Northern Territories.

Soviet officials say that Japanese fishermen are grpinffmp the
country’s territorial claims in order to raid the Knnashlri
waters, which contain some of the world's richest breeding
grounds for crab. The Japanese boats are too fast to be stopped
by patrol boats.

They can catch three or four tonnes of crab a time, worth Ylm
C£4,450) a tonne on the Japanese market. Hie Soviet side dutnw
that yakuza (gangsters) are behind the operation.

led the way in opening discus-
sion of taboo subjects.

Mrs Margarita Tretyakova, a
history teacher, says: “Real
teachers always told the chil-
dren. the truth. Now everyone
can”. But while people are rel-

ishing their new-found freedom
of speech and political action,
many doubt if Mr Gorbachev’s
reforms will change the reality

of everyday life in Sakhalin
Descended from settlers from

many corners of the Soviet
Union, the 700,000 people in the
region lack the national iden-
tity which has fired more seri-

ous protests in the Baltic and

military bases and KGB bor-

der-guard pasts dotted around
the inland.

Mr Ivan Kuropatko, execu-
tive chairman of the regional
government, talks warmly but
vaguely about the benefits of
perestroika. But on one key
local issue — the construction

of a controversial new council
building - he bluntly denies

there is anything to discuss.

Mr Kuropatko says tile build-

ing will eventually be finished

and used for offices as origi-

nally intended. ’There Is no
conflict."

Moscow has long cherished

halin, including the estabhshe-
ment of some 300 cooperatives
on the. island. The employees
are able to earn SO per cent
more than working for the
state — and to re-invest their
pi Ante- .

Many of the co-operatives
are run by some of the island’s
37,000 Koreans, who are
regarded by Russians as hav-
ing a special talent for busi-
ness.

Sakhalin, virtually dosed to
foreigners until last year, is
now actively wooing overseas
partners. Japanese. Sooth Kor-
ean-and US businessmen have

all visited the island r She joint
ventures

.
have been, signed

since 1988.

But this has, as yet, barely
made ah Impression on the
overall economy;. The largest
joint venture is a fish process-
ing plant worth f2fkn. Dreams
of using - foreign capital in a
midtibifltan-donar oil and gas
development are still dreams.
Foreign .businessmen insist
SaVhaHn lartot the basic infra .

structure needed to attract cap-
ital.. . ..

Without capital, perestroika
can do little to improve
people's everyday, lives. While
wages are: relatively high and
the shops better-stocked than
in other parts of the Soviet Far
East,' islanders still find them-
selves queueing for necessities.

.
Some islanders still live In

wooden houses buflt before the
Communist Revolution. Most
homes are in three-to-six-storey
concrete blocks, with badly-fit-
ting doors and flaking .pain-
twork. There are not enough
flats, . so young, couples, often,
live with their parents long
after their own children are
bora. In summer,, there is no
hot water.

.Working conditions are
tough. Workers have protested
at the pollution caused by -the
island's pre-war pulp mills;
which harm valuable .salmon
grounds.

•
-

' The wave of mining industry
strikes which bit the: Soviet
Union this summer included
toe coal mmes afDoIfnak. on
Sakhalin. Several hundred
miners stopped, work in sup-
port of demands for a pay
increased -They accepted an
extra day’s holiday a month
instead.

-work for summoning an inter-

governmental conference (IGC)
that might write provisions for

a European central banking
system into the EG treaties, as

recommended in the recent
Defers Report The rub is that

zx) precise timing for an IGC
was agreed at Madrid - only
that it would not meet until
the first-stage move got under
-way next summer.-
• Mr Pierre Beregovoy, French
Finance Minister, who will
chair, today’s informal wssfe” ,

has said he: wants to see an
IGC summoned as soon as pos-
sible.

He hoped government beads
would decide to do so by the
end of the year. Mr Nigel Law-
son. UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, can be expected to

speak out today if the meeting
focuses on the JGC plan.
The British Treasury has

been weighing ideas of compe-
tition between currencies -

with the strongest prevailing
- or of tying currencies to a
gold or commodity standard.
But the Treasury said yester-
day Mr Lawson would have
“no fully worked-out propos-
als" to present today.
•• Today's discussions should
be smoother if they focus on
clearing away the legislative
ddbris left by past Community
attempts at economic policy
co-ordination. This involves
making less binding, but more
realistic, a. commitment made
in 1974, when EC states prom-
ised to coordinate a Keynesian
ttemanfkmgnaggmftnt strategy-
The hope is that a less con-

straining -commitment to con-
cert economic policies will also
be. more respected by finance
ministers.
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Long and Mhdihg Iraqi money trail leading from BNL *****
Alan Fnedbiah-reports from^Milaft on the logistical nightmare of tracking the funds in Italy’s latest banking scandal abmah

obtained by the Financial between $20m and $3Qm each, fe studying the situation to see Among the third party banksTunes poncerning the BNL In an the interbank lines were whether it will be obliged to go were dozens of banksamount or export cred- monev trail -Atimta iiwam fmm jn^nne -u~,a ^—.SrrLri"* were oczeas ui i«umg namesAT THE END of last
December, the total
amount of export cred-

its that had been granted.hy
the Atlanta, Georgia branch bf
Italy's Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro (BNL) and counter-
guaranteed by the central bank
of Iraq came to less than
$30taL
During the first six months

of this year the 'amount grew
nearly fourfold.

By July the BNL. Atlanta
branch had extended a total of
SL02bn of Iraq?, central bank
counter-guaranteed unauthor-
ised export loans to US and
European companies. This
$l.G2bn does not include the
additional $700m of credits
guaranteed by the Commodity
Credit. Corporation of the US,
nor does it include a further
$930m of commitments ’which
have not yet been disbursed.
Mr Chris Drogoul, the 36-

year-old Atlanta nrauch man-
ager who is now under crimi-
nal investigation by magis-
trates in Rome and the US
Attorney’s office in Atlanta,
must have been a busy 'man.
Aside from Mr Drogoul and

his inner circle of handpicked
deputies in Atlanta there”
appears to have been equally
frenetic activity on the part of
a number of Iraqi military pro-
curement agents and central
bank representatives.
Based on fresh details

money trail between Atlanta,
New York, various European
financial centres midBaghdad
the colourful description given
yesterday by one Italian news-
paper to the xble ; of BNL’a
Atlanta branch may not be far
off the mark. --The Atlanta
branch, said a headline in yes-
terday's Carriers della Sera,
was transformed into a sart of
clandestine Baghdad-directed
banking operation.

.

The story of how BNL’s
Atlanta branch, raised inter-
bank funds without authorisa-
tion from Its New York or

:Rome head offices and of how
it. handed out a total ofSLTbn
(this figure representsthetotal
3Z£ba of commitments
the portion not yet paid) when
its individual* client lending
hunt was a mere SsayxXLte
the financial equivalent of a
Robert Ludlum thriTfer.

*

.
- . The sheer sophistication of
the Iraqi money- trail, as the
weary top executives ofBNL in
Rome have admitted in recent
weeks, has made tracking
fund movements a logistical
nightmare. Among the fresh
details which have come to
light are the following:
• The funds for- the Iraqi
export' credits were raised by
BNL’s Atlanta branch on the
interbank money markets in
tranches -

.
that 7 averaged

drawn from 40 to 50 US, Euro-
pean and Japanese banka
• The average duration of the
interbank lines went from 90 to

. 180 days. This created a prob-
lem of '‘mismatching” because
the average maturity of the
$L7bn of Atlanta loans dis-
bursed was five years, and
some credits had maturities of
up to seven years.

• BNL has acted since the
beginning of August to restruc-
ture the interbank portfolio,
converting the lines to maturi-
ties of one to two years. The
problem of miflmfltfthing

,
white

still present, has been miti-
gated.

• The average commission
paid on the Iraqi export credits
was a tiny 0.20 per cent per
loan. Tins compares with an
average commission on high-
risk lending for exports to Iraq
of as much as IS per cent. BNL,
as well as US and Italian inves-
tigators, believe that someone,
somewhere may have pocketed
the difference.

• Thus far the Iraqi central
bank, which counter-guaran-
teed $L02bn of Atlanta credits,

has met interest payments.
The next debt servicing
charges foil due at the end of
this month.
Some 5920m of the total

Atlanta cnmmitmflnto of $2.6bn
has not been paid out and BNL

is studying the situation to see
whether it will be obliged to go
ahead with the carrying out of
these 3920m of additional
letters of credit
Of the outstanding 51.7am of

credits, some $72fhn is covered
by guarantees from the US
Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion. And this leaves BNL with
5l.G2bn of loans whose only
backing is from the Iraqis.

ft is from this last portion of
$l.Q2bn. that Atlanta credits
(totalling at least 5100m) for
British. American and Italian

companies suspected of
involvement in trade with Iraq
in defence equipment and mis-
sile-related technology are to
be found.

The Ji.OSbn is, however,
divided into two categories.
The first category consists of
around 5400m of straightfor-
ward (although unauthorised)
letters of credit for companies
exporting to Iraq. But the sec-

ond tranche of around $620m
consists of a strange series of
payments that functioned in
the following manner:
• The Atlanta branch of BNL
would open lines of credit on
behalf of the Iraqi central bank
in connection with specific
export orders. The funds would
then be transferred from
Atlanta to the central bank in
Baghdad, which would pass on
the money to third party hanks
in Europe and the US.

Among the third party banks
were dozens of leading banks
around the world. These banks
would be instructed by Bagh-
dad to open credit lines in
favour of exporting companies.
For exporters of legitimate

industrial equipment the credit

lines would appear at a bank in
their country and the involve-
ment of BNL’s Atlanta branch
might never even be known.

In addition the use of third
party banks is believed to have
been at least one method
employed by the Atlanta
branch of BNL to avoid detec-
tion by the hank's own internal

auditors.
The $620m of loans which

travelled from Atlanta to Bagh-
dad and then on to the US anri

Europe are considered by
investigators and bankers
involved in the BNL affair to
be by far the most difficult to
trace.

A number of the financial
transactions do not even make
any reference to the type of
product being exported. For
the time being what is known
is that the money trail is long,
winding and amazingly intri-

cate.

Even after five weeks of
investigations by the Bank of
Italy, the Federal Reserve, the
FBI and US and Italian judicial

authorities there appears to be
a lot more still to be discov-

ered. Giampero Cantoni, appointed yesterday as BNL chairman

Matrix*ChurchiU 6bought out through network of companies’
By Richard Donkin

; _ ‘

.

Matrix-Chnrchill, - .- the
Coventry-based machine tool com-
pany named in the BNL scandal was
bought out two. years, ago with-;
finance channelled through a net-;

work of companies established by
senior officials in Iraqi state-owned,
industries.

One of -the officials* Mr Fadel
Jawad Kadhum, is a director, of
Matrix -Churchill and also has a
directorship In the Technology
Development Group fFDG), an Iraqi-
owned compnay involved in the pur-

‘

chase of the Lear Fan plant near
‘

Belfast. Mr Kadhnm was said by
'Whitehall officials yesterday to be a
“high ranking official" in Iraqi gov-

.

eminent industries.

Mr Kadhum, who carried out tee
legal work for the purchase of
Matrix-Churchill in!987 is believed
to be currently in Baghdad. Last
week in London he told the Finan-

cial Times: "We (the Iraqi directors)
have nothing to do with the Govern-
ment of Iraq or the anthnritifis in
Iraq, but we do have contacts.”
The Lear Fan plant was bought in

May by Canira, in winch TDG has.50
per cent stake,, but a Northern
Ireland Industrial Development
Board grant was refused on Foreign
Office advice.
-Officials said the decision was

based ah fears th^t composite mate-
rials from the plan* could be osed in
miatdia development.

"
. .TDG is a part owner of Matrix
—Churchill. White listed in company
accounts as possessing a single
share in the company, it has a sub-
stantial shareholding in TMG Engi-
neering, the main holding company
of Matrix—ChurchQL which also has
HrKadhum an its board.
Matrix-Churchill confirmed yes-

terday it had established an irrevo-

cable letter of credit with the BNL
Atlanta Branch for UMflim (£26.4m)
in May this year to fund a large
scale expansion scheme to make
forging dies for the Iraqi automotive
industry. The company said yester-

day it had been keeping the scheme
a secret for commercial reasons. It

said there was no question of any
components bring used to manufac-
ture dgfeniip equipment.
The Department of Trade and

Industry which contacted Matrix
-Churchill yesterday about the
nature of the its. component manu-
facturing equipment is refusing to
comment on the case. It did say yes-

terday, however, that all exports of
equipment for Iraq and Iran which
required an export licence were scru-
tinised with references to the For-,

eign Office and the Ministry of
defence, before approval was
granted. It said that not an mflnhrnp

tools needed export licences.
The UK Government has a policy

forbidding export of lethal weapons
or equipment that could signifi-
cantly enhance the military capacity
of either Iran or Iraq. The DTI said
an important factor in such consid-
erations was the interpretation of
the word “significantly”.

Mr Paul Henderson, managing
director of Matrix- Churchill, who
said earlier this week that some of
the machine tools supplied pre-
vioulsy to Iraq were capable of mak-
ing military equipment, said yester-
day that he had personally seen all

the machines supplied by the comp-
nay to Iraq and “none I have seen to
date are producing munitions or mil-
itary components.”
He said that even when not

required to do so, the compnay had
always applied to the DTI for export
licences. The DTI made its own

enquiries and judgements, he said.

Air Henderson said the British
directors in the compnay had forged
good working relationships with
their Iraqi counterparts, he said Air
Ttarihnm was a lawyer based in Iraq.

Two other Iraqi directors were
based, he said, at the London offices

of TDG.
Matrix -Churchill was reluctant

to confirm its expansion plans for
fear that it could push up prices of
specialist plant and machinery it

had yet to purchase. It admitted,
however, that it had established a
projects division to make a factory
forging dies for crank shafts, cam
shafts and other automotive compo-
nents.

It said It would be supplying com-
ponents to a number of automotive
compnaies which were currently
putting together licencing deals to
manufacture vehicles in Iraq.

Air Henderson said yesterday that
he was surprised to hear that
records filed in Companies House
named him as a one-time director of

a compnay called TEG which is

related to TDG through a compnay
r-aiipd Admincheck.
Admincheck, a shareholder in

TDG, is named in the company
records, filed in January 1988. as a
director of TEG with two other com-
panies. MEED International (not
related to the Middle East Economic
Digest) and AWA Engineering. The
records show Mr Henderson's resig-

nation as a director and the appoint-
ment of an Iraqi director. Air Anees
Wadi in his place.

Air Adrian al-Almiri. one of the
two Matrix -Churchill directors
with UK work permits at the TDG
offices said yesterday he knew Air

Wadi but refused to say how they
were connected.

By Victor Mallet in

Baghdad

DURING the eight-year Gulf
war against Iran, and follow-

ing last year’s ceasefire, Iraq
has intensified its efforts to

establish its own armaments
factories with the help of for-

eign companies.
At the forefront of these

efforts has been the Ministry
of Industry and Military Pro-
duction. It was established in

its present form - combining
civilian and military facilities

- in July last year under the
control of Air Hussein Kamel,
one of the sons-in-law of Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein.
Mr Kamel previously headed

the powerful Military Indus-
tries Commission (MIC), which
has been incorporated into the
new umbrella ministry. He
was not available for inter-
view this week.
Iraq’s foreign exchange

spending on the military is

estimated at some S5bn in
1989, roughly equivalent to

the value of non-food civilian

imports, although Iraqi offi-

cials hope to export their mili-

tary products and believe that
Bagdhad saves the foreign
exchange by concentrating on
domestic production.
The MIC is said to assemble

Soviet tanks and make artil-

lery and ammunition, as well
as products with civilian appli-

cations such as trucks and
buses. It is also thought to be
responsible for increasing the
range of Soviet Scud-B mis-
siles, which were displayed as
local products with ranges of
op to 950km at an arms fair in
Iraq last year.

Foreign technical assistance
is crucial for Iraq’s drive to
move beyond small-scale man-
ufacturing towards its own
high technology defence indus-
try. More than 20 French com-
panies and abont 15 from
Britain attended another mili-

tary production fair in Bag-
dhad in April this year to
inspect Iraqi products.

Foreign companies have sup-
plied and helped to maintain
several secret plans around
Iraq, including the complex
south of Bagdhad where an
explosion was said to have
killed hundreds of workers
last month.

Grim aftermath of SA polling
'•
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Patti Waldmeii; on the. bitterness after the Cape; Town violence

I
N THE cdoined township
of Mitchell's Flam yester-

day roads were strewn
with twisted and blackened
remains of barricades burnt to
mark Wednesday’s election in
South Africa’s three segregated
Houses of Parliament-

.

Many people died that night,
in some of the worst violence
the western cape has seen fin-

several years. Yesterday, police
and wrmp^if|lty groups contin-

ued to dispute the exact figure
of those killed, while township
residents spoke of eight hoars
of terror cm the 'night that the
National Party was. returned to
power.
In what was thought to be

an unprecedented interview on
state-controlled television, a
coloured policemen from
Mitchell's Plain was last.nJght
given the opportunity to
describe what he called “brutal
and unprofessional behaviour”
by the riot police in the town-
ship.

“They acted like wild dogs,”
he said, accusing thermof caus-
ing the unrest A police repre-
sentative, speaking on. the

Earlier in the day, Mrs Hes-
ter Oosterwyck, a community
worker at the -Mitchell’s Plain
crisis centre,; narrated the
events of September 6 to visit-

ing journalists. She said town-
ship residents had erected bar-
ricades . to. mark their
disapproval of the election to
the. coloured house, while
police heHcopters circled over-

head _-and armoured cars
patrolled township streets.

; At about 5|pm,. the shooting
began. “People were shot in
their houses, children were
shot in the yards, police were
driving . around with- rifles

sticking out the windows of
their cars," die said.

She said a three-year-old
child was injured by bird shot
as she stood with her mother
in the doorway of their house.
The child remained in hospital
with head wounds.

.
Hie shooting continued until

lam the next morning, accord-

ing to Claude, a young commu-
nity worker who declined to
give his surname. “I was shot
at by a man with a rifle. There
was no warning- The Caspir

same programme, said the site- ' (armoured car) just came past
gallons would be investigated. . and started shooting at ns.”

Pakistan concerned
at refugee aid cuts

Claude said he had been trying
to gather information on the
injured when the incident
occurred.

. At a press conference given
yesterday in Cape Town by
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and
the Reverend Allan Boesak.

' leading anti-apartheid activ-
ists, there were further
accounts of the night's events
from the relatives of the dead
and from injured victims.

The two churchmen said
they believed 29 people had
been TnTiprf since the violence
erupted on the Cape flats on
election night

P olice have confirmed
only 15 deaths, 10 of
which, they said, were

the result of interihctional vio-

lence among blacks. A police
spokesman said that some of
tiie other five deaths may have
involved police action.

Law and Order Minister Air
Adriaan Ylok yesterday
accused the two clerics of try-

ing to make political capital
out of the violence. He said 26
policemen had been injured in
the unrest

Air Essa Moosa, a prominent

anti-apartheid lawyer who also
addressed the press conference,
said his law firmhad identified

13 of Wednesday night's vic-

tims. Reports from local town-
ship advice centres, and from
an ambulance driver who took
the injured and dying to hospi-

1

tal. Indicated a farther 16 dead.
This number could not be inde-

pendently verified.

Eyewitnesses present at the
conference spoke of police
shooting indiscriminately at
residents, using bird shot buck
Shot and live flTnmnnitinri.

One mother said her 13-year-
1

old son had been shot in the
head from a passing police van
as he walked to the local shop.
A 19-year-old coloured youth
recounted the death of one of
his schoolmates whom he said

had been shot when police
fired into a crowd.

Anti-apartheid groups in
Cape Town declared a week of
mourning for the dead, involv-

ing the memorial church ser-

vices and ceremonial lighting

of candles. Archbishop Tutu
predicted further unrest at
funerals for the dead, due to

take place next Saturday.

France to retreat on
politicians’ amnesty

By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE Pakistan Government is

becoming increasingly con-
cerned over drastic cuts in
Western aid to Afghan refu-
gees. Officials, complain of an
almost $15m (£9-3m) cash
shortfall from the United
Nations High Commission for

Refugees (UNHCR), and say
they urgently need a further
$200m assistance for commodi-
ties and transport.

A delegation led by Mr
Happy Minwalla, Ambassador
at Large to the Pakistan Gov-
ernment, has left to tour
Europe andAmerica to request
help.

Air Minwalla says: “We fear

.

that with the decline hi West-
ern interest since the Soviet,
troops withdrew, we will be
left with the entire burden of
supporting the world's largest

refugee population’.
The cost of looking after

more than 3An refugees living
in 345 camps is more than Sim
a day, of which Pakistan at
present provides 46 per cent,

the UNHCR 16 per cent, the
World Food Programme <WFP)
33 per cent, and other donors 5
per cent
The crisis has come abont

because the UNHCR, which

has been providing aid since

I960, has a 5100m deficit and is

cutting back on all pro-
grammes' by* at least 10 per
cent.

-
. This means that Pakistan,
one of the largest recipients,

has been -told to make addi-

tional savings of 34m. The pro-

gramme had already been
slashed to 535JU8m, compared
to $43.ftnlast year, and fax less

than
.
the '546m - Pakistan

requested.
Instead of the predicted

return of refugees to Afghan-
istan, 67,635 more have arrived.

Four new camps have been set

tip, costing a further 50m.
UNHCR suggested that

money could be saved by cut-

ting various projects and stop-

ping supplies of kerosene, a
prospect which horrifies Pakis-

tan, which fears further defor-

estation cf its already denuded
forests.

. In a tetter to Mr Jean-PSerre

Hoch, head ofUNHCR, a Plairis-

tangovermnent representative
sat# “We are utterly disturbed

by developments.. There

has been no material change in

the refugee situation. Substan-

tial repatriation is nowhere in

sight”

By Ian Oavtdson in Paris

IN Its most significant political
retreat since coming to power
25 months ago, France's social-

ist government seems set to
drop: plans for an amnesty of
politicians who have used
allegedly corrupt methods to
procure party political funds.

The amnnesty would have
affected several thousand
elected politicians caught up in
a rapidly widening net of
police investigation.

But the government has
been forced to backtrack,
partly by pressure of public
indignation, and'parQybyfear
of defeat in the National
Assembly. _

The aninwrfy was originally

intended to be a counter-
weight to a new law on party
political finances: in return for
new laws on state contribu-
tions to party tends, stricter

limits on party expenditure,
and sterner punishments for
breaking the new laws, the.
government would wipe the
slate dean for those who had
transgressed' before June 15
this year.
But in the face of public

indignation at a measure seem-
ingly mainly intended to
white-wash socialist politi-

cians, the government was

obliged to postpone parliamen-

tary debate from June until the
autumn session. Now, it seems

clear the new law on party
flwarirfia will almost certainly

be presented without an
accompanying amnesty.
The government had reason

to fear it would be defeated by
an alliance between opposition

parties; there had been sugges-

tions that the communists
might be prepared to bring the

government down by voting s
censure motion along with the

right-wing parties.

Politicians of every persua-

sion are said to have been
involved in the Investigations.

But it appears socialists have

been the most numerous, to

judge from press reports.

Indications began emerging
a year ago. Since then, a grow-

ing flood of teaks has pointed

to a systematic network of cor-

rupt practices, between local

authority politicians seeking

political funds, and building

contractors prepared to pay
kick-backs for contracts.

What is now uncertain is the

fate of the politicians involved,

reckoned to total several thou-

sand. Will they be brought to

justice, or will the investiga-

tions run into the sand?

Israelis may
prosecute

over aid to

drug dealers
By Hugh Camegy in

Jerusalem

A POLICE investigation into
allegations of involvement by
Israelis in training Colombian
drug cartel death squads has
recommended the prosecution
of six employees of a private

security company for allegedly

exporting military know-how
without authorisation, Israel
Radio reported yesterday.

The police would not give
details of the investigation's

findings, but said a report was
being passed to the state prose-

cutor.

The radio said six security
instructors from the company,
headed by a reserve army colo-

nel, were accused by the police

of exporting security tech-
niques without the required
permission from the defence
ministry - an offence which, if

proved, carries a maximum
penalty of three years' impris-
onment.
The radio added that lack of

evidence from the Colombian
authorities, who have accused
British, Israeli and other mer-
cenaries of training paramili-
tary gangs for Colombian drug
chiefs, had limited the investi-

gation.
The reserve colonel has said

his company had trained men
to protect farmers from attacks
by leftist guerrillas in Colom-
bia, but denied any involve-
ment with drug dealers.

Israel, which has long-stand-

ing close military and trade
links in the region, is anxious
that its vital relationship with
the US should not be damaged
by the drugs issue.

The Government has
responded swiftly to a US
request to its allies to distance

themselves from the Panama-
nian regime of General Manuel
Noriega.

Steel production

to stay high
World steel production this

year is likely to stay close to

19SS's record levels, according
to the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment (OECD), George Gra-

ham reports from Paris.

The Paris-based interna-
tional economic grouping is

forecasting total world steel

output of 777.7m tonnes this

year, a drop of just 0.2 per cent
after i9S8's 6 per cent Increase

to 779.5m tonnes. Output in the

OECD member countries is

forecast to decline fcy 1.6 per
cent this year to 376m tonnes.

Jordan hopes to reschedule
debts with banks today
By Lamls Andonl in Amman

JORDAN hopes to sign an
agreement with a team repre-
senting the London Club of for-

eign creditor banks today, to
reschedule debts for the years
1989 and 1990.

Mr Nizar Jardaneh, Finance
Minister, said in Amman this

week that Jordan hopes to
defer the payment of $450m -
the amount due for 1989 and
1990 - over a period of 10
years with a grace period of
five.

Last July. Jordan concluded
a similar agreement with the
Paris Club of creditor foreign
governments to reschedule the
instalments due until 1990 over
the next 10-11 years with a
grace period of 5-6 years.
The rescheduling of its for-

eign debts - estimated at
88.3bn - will provide Jordan
with a two-year breathing
space to restructure its econ-
omy.
The country's acute foreign

currency shortage resulted
from a decline in financial aid
from Arab states and in remit-
tances from Jordanian expatri-
ates living In the Gulf.

But over the past month, an
inflnx of Arab aid from Gulf
States and the direct interven-
tion by the Central Bank of
Jordan in the market has
helped to stabilise the
exchange rate of the dinar

against the dollar.

The bank intervened last

July and devalued the dinar by
around 2 per cent against a
basket of currencies to narrow
the gap between the official

rate and the black market
But the gap remained big -

at 24 per cent - but by the end
of July, the exchange rate hit

an all-time low when the free-

market exchange rate of the
dinar was equated with one
dollar, down from $2.8 last
October.

Immediately afterwards.
King Hussein visited Saudi
Arabia and secured a grant of
$200m, which, together with
5350m from other Arab coun-
tries. raised the foreign cur-
rency reserves to 5500m,
enabling the bank to supply
commercial banks to meet the
market’s demands for hard
currency.

.
Moreover. Mr Yassir Arafat,

Chairman of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, and the
leadership of the Palestinian
intifada (uprising), ordered Pal-

estinians in the Israeli-occu-
pied West Bank to deal with
the dinar instead of the dollar.

Mr Arafat's intervention fol-

lowed Jordanian accusations
that Israel was dumping its

dinar stock in the Gulf through
Cyprus to cause a monetary
collapse in Jordan and to hit

the intifada.

The bank also took a series

of measures, including the
merger and take-over of two
major banks, and again inter-

vened in the market in early
August by further depreciating
the dinar and introducing a
two-tier exchange rate system
to secure the needs of the com-
mercial banks.

Availability of foreign cur-
rency has also enabled the cen-
tral bank to make regular rea-

sonable sale offers to the
commercial banks involving a
fixed higher resale ceiling.

The Jordanian dinar, which
stands officially at $1.2, has
lost 70 per cent of its value.
The central bank hopes to sta-

bilise the dinar at around $1.6

by the end of this year.

The gap between the official

rate and that of the black mar-
ket has narrowed remarkably,
but continues to fluctuate.

B; this weekend, the black
market rate was almost equal
to the official rate, but bankers
warned that any political or
financial stir could lead to
another fall in the dinar's
value.

The stabilisation of the
dinar, however, has already led
to an increase in the remit-
tances from expatriates in the
Gulf.

Amnesty protests to

detention of Kuwaiti
By Andrew Gowers in Kuwait

AMNESTY International has
protested to Saudi Arabia
about the detention and
alleged torture of 33 Kuwaiti
Shia Moslems who have been
held in the kingdom for nearly
two months since they were
arrested during the annual
Hajj (pilgrimage) to Mecca.
In a letter to Prince Nayef

bln Abdul-Aziz, the Saudi Inte-
rior Minister, the human rights

organisation has called for the
immediate release of the pil-

grims or their prompt tidal on
a “recognlsably criminal"
offence.

Amnesty’s public appeal fol-

lows more discreet representa-
tions to the governments of
both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
during August, to which the
organisation says it has
received no reply.
The 33, who include teach-

ers. engineers and a former
member of the Kuwaiti parlia-
ment, are among a number of 1

foreign pilgrims rounded up 1

after a bomb explosion near
the centre of Mecca on July 10.

Their fete is causing increas-

ing concern in Kuwait and
threatens to revive tensions

between the emirate’s Sunni
elite and its sizeable Shia
minority.

There are reports that two of

them - the ex-MP and a for-

mer city councillor - have
been in hospital following tor-

ture in Riyadh’s Central
Prison, and unconfirmed
rumours that several of the 33
have been sentenced to death.

The continuing detention 0!

the Kuwaitis coincides with
what appears to be an increas-

ing crackdown on dissent
within Saudi Arabia's own
Shia community in the king-
dom's Eastern Province.
Amnesty knows of at least 45

Shias currently being held
without trial, and has
expressed concern about the
death in police custody of a

40-year-old Shia woman, Mrs
Zahra al-Nasser, on July IS.

The reasons for the crack-
down are not clear. Saudi con-

cern ahout Shia activism in the
past has stemmed principally

from Iranian attempts to

export its revolution.

But since the death of Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini in
June, Iran has been sending
Riyadh conciliatory signals.

Although the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment has taken up the
detentions with the Saudis,
there has been little public dis-

cussion 0? such a controversial

issue in Kuwait, which is

hyper-sensitive concerning dip-

lomatic and political relations

with its more powerful neigh-

bours.
Other pilgrims arrested in

Saudi Arabia at the same time
as the Kuwaitis, Including
Omanis and Pakistanis, are
believed to have been subse-
quent!}' released.
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Major to insist on right

ERM
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

MR JOHN MAJOR, the Foreign f>

Secretary, will not push for
any accelerated British mem-
bership of the European,
exchange rate mechanism, to

which the Government is wed-
ded in principle, according to
the Foreign Office.

He is known to feel that,

while the decision to join the
ERM is irrevocable, it is impor-
tant that the conditions for
membership should be right
Mr Major therefore intends

to stick to the Governments
well-known line that the Brit-

ish inflation rate will have to
be substantially reduced, and
that other European Commu-
nity countries such as France John Major; difficulties in
will have to abolish their the way of EC currency
exchange controls before the
UK joins the mechanism. eminent continues to believe

Mr Major, will be making his that membership of the Corn-
first important European pol- munity is the most important
icy statement to the Economic development in the country’s

Club in New York on Tuesday, history since the Second World
He will take this chance to War.

dispel the impression, given At the same time, there is no
during the Conservative Par- evidence that Mr Major, who is

ty’s recent European Parlia- said to dislike visionary views
meat elections campaign that of Europe or grand designs,
Britain is lukewarm about has any clear ideas of the
Europe. objectives of European Integra-

The Foreign Secretary is tion.

anxious to change perceptions, Se appears to share the Mrs
particularly in the Community, Thatcher's views that the Com-
fostered by Mrs Margaret munity’s Internal market must
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, be completed before serious
in her Bruges speech last Sep- consideration can be given to

tember. that Britain is not further steps enhancing Euro-
really interested in the future pean unity,

of the Community. Mr Major is understood to

He will stress that the Gov- believe that too many practical

difficulties stand in the way of

a European central hank or a
common European currency.
This common currency was
foreseen in the blueprint for a
European Economic and Mone-
tary Union drawn up by Mr
Jacques Delors, .the European
Commission President
Nor does he show any

greater enthusiasm than other
members of his government for
the proposed European Social
Charter, a project which Presi-

dent Mitterrand of France and
some other European leaders
are keen on promoting.
At forthcoming meetings of

the EC’s Council of Ministers,
Britain might eventually agree
to subscribe to a number of
general principles governing
social relationships but Mr
Major will reject any attempt
to impose specific soda! legis-

lation on the UK.
That, however, does not rule

out closer European political
or defence co-operation, areas
which, according to strictly
legal criteria, fall outside the
competence of the Community
as defined by the Treaty of
Rome.
Like his predecessor, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Mr Major is

expected to pursue ways of
achieving greater co-operation
in defence and nuclear mat-
ters.

This cooperation is aimed
particularly at France, though
no precise proposals have yet
been formulated.

Anglo-Argentine delegations

say talks have been a success
By John Mason

TALKS between British and
Argentine delegations of par-
liamentarians this week on
improving relations between
the two countries were
described yesterday as success-
ful.

Senator Eduardo Menem -
leader of the Argentine delega-
tion and brother of President
Menem - said the talks should
help to build confidence for
Government-level negotiations
which are planned for next
month in Madrid.

in a joint statement after the
talk*; the two delegations said

Buy-out of
Harland is

to go ahead
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

THE management-employee
buy-out of Harland and Wolff,

the Belfast shipbuilder, looked
certain to proceed last night
after unofficial reports that
almost 80 per cent of workers
had bought shares in the new
company.
Mr John Parker, Harland

chairman, told the ^361-strong
workforce yesterday that the
buy-out was going ahead,
although it is understood a few
technical formalities have still

to be completed.
Mr Fred Olsen, the Norwe-

gian shipowner, who is sup-
porting the buy-out by invest-

ing £12m and placing orders
for three Suezmax tankers at
the yard, also addressed
employees after he flew into
Belfast yesterday.
Under the terms of the deal

agreed with the Government,
which has written off debts
and provided a refinancing
package, the buy-out team,
which has been led by Mr Par-
ker, had to raise £15ra to
ensure its success.
The workers, who were

offered the opportunity to buy
between 400 and 900 £1 shares,
were asked to raise a total of
£2.35m.
While not every worker

responded it is understood that

77 per cent bought shares aver-

aging around £600 per
employee.
Northern Ireland’s main

clearing banks and members of
the local business community
raised more than £500,000 and
the company's three directors,

including Mr Parker, each put
Up £50,000.

Kawasaki, the Japanese ship-
building company which is

advising the yard on the
tanker construction pro-
gramme. also bought shares.
However it was Mr Olsen

who invested the bulk of the
capital required in return for a
47.5 per cent stake in the new
company.
The employee-management

team also has a 47.5 per cent
vote with the remaining 5 per
cent being held by outside
investors.

Harland’s management was
yesterday involved in a day-
long series of talks with their

technical and legal advisers.

Mr Parker regards the
response of the workforce as a
firm indication of their coufi- i

dence in the company’s future.

However, some employees
maintain they had no option

but to go along with the share

issue, knowing that failure to

co-operate would have led to

the collapse of the buy-out

that the next step forward
should be the early restoration
of direct diplomatic relations
after the Madrid meeting. Rela-
tions between the two coun-
tries were cut after the Falk-
lands conflict in 1982.

The talks, held during the
Inter-Parliamentary Union cen-
tenary conference in London,
were described as "warm and
businesslike."

The two delegations dis-
cussed the main subjects to be
raised at Madrid - the restora-
tion of diplomatic relations,
trade, air and sea links and

sporting and cultural contacts.
The issue of sovereignty of

the Falkland Islands will not
be discussed at the Madrid
talks following President
Menem’s proposal to put the
question under an “umbrella”
Without prejudicing the Harms
of either country.
The statement said both del-

egations appreciated the move
by the Argentine president
They also agreed to a regular
dialogue between parliamen-
tarians and to press for further
moves towards normalising
relations.

Welsh Water warns that

supplies may be reduced
by Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

WELSH WATER has warned
its 3.2m customers that many
of them will have their sup-
plies severely restricted unless
they make substantial savings.

The spectre is being raised of
stand-pipes in the street and a
return to the severely-rationed
supplies of 1976 when parts of
Wales had their water supply
cut off for up to 17 hours a day.
The authority said yester-

day: “The reservoirs are lower
than they have been for many
years, particularly In south-
east Wales because we have
had so little rain since March.”
This year’s fine summer,

which has had half the average
yearly level of rainfall, has
taken such a toll in Wales that
many of the reservoirs are
almost empty.

It is now possible to walk
across the Beacons reservoir in
the Brecon Beacons national

park, one of several that sup-
ply Cardiff.

Dry conditions are not likely

to improve materially in the
near future, according to the
weather forecast Welsh Water
has extended its hosepipe ban
on domestic customers to a
ban on the use of all sprin-
klers, whether in public places
such as parks and golf courses
or domestic places such as the
garden.

It has also stopped garages
using car-washes.
Welsh Water urged custom-

ers not to leave the tap run-
ning while cleaning teeth, to
save the washing up until the
end of the day. to avoid using
dishwashers and to make sure
washing manhin<« baft a full

load. It has also told consum-
ers: “Don't run a tap for a cold
glass of water - pop a jugful
in the refrigerator."

Government widens rules

on competitive tendering
By Richard Evans

LOCAL AUTHORITY building
and maintenance work is to be
opened up further to competi-
tive tendering by the Govern-
ment
Mr David Hunt. Local Gov-

ernment Minister, announced
measures yesterday that it will

remove all protection from
councils in competitive tender-

ing for construction and main-
tenance work.
Under previous legislation,

local authority direct labour
organisations had to compete
with private contractors for

maintenance work and new
construction work valued in
excess of £10,000 and £50,000

respectively.
Below these values, local

authorities have been allowed
to allocate approximately 40
per cent of their workload to

their direct labour organisa-
tions without competition.
This limit has now been
removed.
Local authorities will also be

prohibited from renewing con-
tracts with their direct labour
organisations without outside
tendering.
After October 1, all local

authority direct labour organi-
sations with more than 15
employees will have to put
their building and mainte-
nance work out to tender. The
previous limit has been 30
employees.

Last week the Government
served notices on Bristol City
Council and London Borough
of Hillingdon to enforce com-
pulsory competitive tendering
provisions after complaints by
private companies.

Royco-Varia
investors

face losses

of £17.5m
By David Bamhard

INVESTORS In the
Boyco-Varia Group of Compa-
nies were told yesterday by
the Official Receiver that they
stand to lose more than
E17Jm.
Mr Denis Dolman, the Offi-

cial Receiver, told a creditors’

meeting in London yesterday
that they had been the victims
of what he described as an
incredibly clever scheme in
which funds had been
extracted from investors In
several European countries
and then filtered through a
complex group of companies
registered in several countries.
About 40 people, some of

them brokers representing
German and French investors,
attended the meeting yester-
day. They had already been
warned in a letter from Mr
Stephen Adamson - the Ernst
& Young accountant appointed
by the High Court in July to
act as special manager - that
they stand little chance of
regaining much of their
money.
Mr Dolman confirmed yes-

terday that the assets guaran-
teeing investment hands sold
by the group had turned out to
be West German Government
International per cent 1930
loan bonds, which the German
Federal Debt Administration
Office would not honour.
Other group assets had been

scattered between accounts in
at least 10 countries and in
some cases it had proved diffi-

cult for Mr Dolman to recover
them.
The Boyco-Varia Group -

consisting of eight companies
registered in six different

countries inniniHng the UK -
was wound up by High Court
order on May 25. However, the
order was contested by Mr
Barry Barlow, the leading fig.

ure in the group, and was not
confirmed until July 7.

Mr Dolman yesterday
described Mr Barlow, who has
been corresponding with
investigators since January
from an address at St Martins
in the Netherlands Antilles, as
“the puppet master of the
group.”
Mr Barlow’s whereabouts

and those of three other group
officials - Mr Michael King,
Mr Brian Russell, and a Mr
Larson - are unknown.
Claimants were told that

separate investigations were
under way in several other
countries and that a represen-
tative of the group in SwlLzur-
land was recently arrested in
Geneva and indicted by a
court for aggravated fraud.
The Economic Crimes Unit

in the Netherlands is also
investigating Nederlandse
Varia Garantie, the Dutch-reg-
istered company which pro-
vided formal guarantees for
the bonds which promised
investors unusually high
returns on their capital.

The London meeting
approved the appointment of
Mr Adamson as liquidator. He
faces the task of recovering
any further tends on behalf of
claimants, the overwhelming
majority of whom live outside
the UK.

Kinnock repeats

nuclear stance
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary
Correspondent

MR Neil Kinnock. the Labour
Party leader, yesterday re-af-
firmed his belief that Britain
should not initiate the use of
nuclear weapons.
He made it clear that his

shift away from unilateral
nuclear disarmament had not
changed his commitment to a
policy of “no first use.” He said
that this could be achieved by
all sides agreeing to “enhance
their guard at the expense of
their striking power.”

Shortest queue tunes
‘are at post offices

9

By Hugo Dixon

QUEUEING times at Britain’s
post offices are significantly
less than those at other high
street outlets, according to a
study published yesterday by
the Post Office Users National
Council.
Average queueing times at

main offices were 1 min 28secs,
in hanks, 1 min 53 secs, in
building societies, 2 min 20
secs and in supermarkets, 3
min 13 secs.

Wraps off for the holiday package
David Churchill reports oh a new realism within the travel industry

» An AVjinm Am aIoopIvt awl*

A N IMPORTANT anni- _ . , ,

versary for Britain’s Overseas package
travel industry was cel- holidaysA N IMPORTANT anni-
versary for Britain’s
travel industry was cel-

ebrated this week by Mr Vladi-

mir Raitz and his associates. It

is just 40 years since an ageing
Dakota took the very first

group of Britons on a package

charter holiday to Corsica for
taann a head.
Mr Raitz, a Russian emigre

and mice a Reuters correspon-

dent, was chairman of Horizon
Holidays in 1949 when the idea
of offering holidaymakers an
inclusive charter flight and
hotel was first thought up.
In thoGe days, the concept of

packaging a holiday in this
way was considered fashion-
able and rather novel. As an
idea it was clearly ahead of its
time; it was not until the late

1970s that the crucial combina-
tion of relatively cheap Sights
and rising levels of disposable
income brought the continen-
tal package holiday widespread
popularity.

Over the past decade, the
number of Britons seeking
Mediterranean sunshine has
risen steadily — with one or
two hiccups — until this year.

This year, however, demand
for packages ha? taiipn by 5-10

per — depending on the
level of pessimism - as a
result not only of rising inter-

est rates but also, it seems,
because a sizeable number of
consumers are becoming disen-
chanted with fhp package Haai

as offered.

In the past few months all

the problems of the travel
trade have surfaced with a ven-
geance. They include airport
delays, poor standard accom-
modation, sewage in tha holi-

day hotel swimming-pools and
other horrors.
With all the glee of vultures

awaiting a vni
t the madia has

wasted no time in proclaiming
the wiH of tile paaVaga holiday

era.

“Its nonsense to suggest that

people don’t want package hol-

idays any more,” said Mr
Charles Newbold, managing
director of Thomson Holidays.
“We will sell some 2.5m holi-

days thin year alone »md the
number of complaints we have
had ti»is year is running at a
level 25 per cent down on last

year."
Yet the travel trade has

clearly had its confidence
shaken this summer. The tradi-

tional optimism displayed at
this time of the year, when
tour operators usually try to
talk up the market, has been

: AT
1078 80 82 84 88. 88

Tour operators
market ohoro <988 .

1988 Total 13m2hi % by volume
Thomson Itoarei 28
OjG 17 .

Horizon 8
Hoowtng o
Owners Abroad .

Aktoure 3
BestTravel 3
Yugotours 2
CoBmosak 2
GranadaTravel 2
Others 26

8aiat :Hwh— Mentor. MSI .

replaced by a new realism
about package holidays as the
business moves into tile 1990s.

Mr Harry Goodman, chair-
man of the Tntprnfltirmfll Lei-

sure Group which owns Into-
sun, said: “For th« first time

since the package holiday
started 40 years ago there will
be a reduction in the number
of holidays for sate." . .

He added: “This is confirms
tion that the travel industry
price war is at an end and tour
operators win be competing on
the basis ctf the quality ofraeir
accommodation and services
rather than on price in the
1990s."

This new realism from , a
travel chief once regarded as
the most bullish of tiwm all, is

reflected not only in the one
mminn fewer holidays that the
tour operators collectively plan
to sell next summer but also

by their willingness to up
prices by about 10 per cent

Profit margins for the lead-
ing tour operators have been
wafer-thin for several years.
Last year the 80 top tour opera-
tors made an aggregate net
profit of £15£m, just 0.5 per -

cent of their combined turn-
over.
Even with price rises next

summer at a higher rate than
inflation, the profit levels of
the tour companies would
«ppm for ftxHii healthy.

Goodman: Britons
» best deal

However, the cut in next
year’s capacity is likely to
accelerate the demise of a
number of smaller operators.

With Thomson (including Hori-

zon winch it bought last year)
and Intasun now accounting
for almost 60 par cent of the
pnriragn market by volume, the
squeeze will be felt by many
smaller operators unable to.
compete effectively in the mass
market with the baying power
of Thomson or Intasun.
Most interest at present cen-

tres around the future of Red-
wing Hobdays, tiie third larg-

est operator, 50 per cent owned
by British Airways. It is widely
rumoured in the travel trade
*h BA is unhappy with Red-
wing’s losses and the low prof-

itability erf the market.
Yet while the leading tour

operators are now beginning to
realise that chasing volume is

a no-win ploy, travel agents
have apparently not yet learnt

the lesson. The key players -
Thomas Cook, Lunn Poly, Pick-
fords and Hogg Robinson —
are all engaged Ina fierce fight

for market share, offering dis-

counts other inducements
to consumers. -

Thus, while the discounts
have disappeared from bro-
chures, they have reappeared
in travel rants’ windows.
Amid all the hectic activity

from tour operators and travel

agents there
,
are dearly some

fundamental changes in the
way Britons treat their boll-

days that the industry can
ignore only at its peril.

Perhaps the . overriding
change .is .the faet that for
many people travel is no lon-

ger a new experience. Hence
many holidaymakers want
more freedom and indepen-
dence from their holiday,

_

{{d2ier than the strict regimen-

'

tation that many a package
A>ai entails. This explainswhy,
in state of all the adverse pub-
licity, timesbare holidays are

very buoyant there are some
3,000 British thneshare prop-
erty purchases.-each month.
The trend is also reflected in

foe growth of seat-only flights

on charter airlines: morethan
2.5m seats will be sold this

year and the figure is likely to
double by-the early 1990s;

At the same time, many holi-

daymakers are looking for dif-

ferent experiences from their

holidays: hence the growth of

charter flights to the Carib-

bean and the US as well as to

the Far East and Australia:

-Yet new .destinations; also
. have to meet the right quality

standard. Turkey became a
popular destination three years

ago because it was a new ami
unusual country for many holt-

daymakers. However,
over-ambitious attempts by the
Turkish tourist industry to
capitalise cm this growth have
resulted in much poor quality

accommodation being offered

to- the market, which in turn

has resulted this summer in a
30 per- Cent slump in bookings.
.“In 1990 we expect Turkey to

recommence its growth path,

but at a less frantic mice than
inprevious years,” said Mr Vic
Fateh, managing-director of

Redwing Holidays which pio-

neered Turkish holidays.

Whether the new realism in
fiie travel trade lasts through
the winter remains to be seen.

Mr Goodman was quick to
point out: "British holidaymak-
ers are still getting the best

deal in Europe, as the Ger-

mans, French and Swedes are

all paying ini to £100 more for

identical hofidays in Spain.”
In addition, Mr Goodman

sees little threat from the new-
found confidence of British
seaside resorts. “Two weeks at

a three-star hotel in Majorca
will average £350 next sum-
mer* he said. “The equivalent
hotel holiday on the south
coast of the UK would be close
to £500 excluding transport.”

MMC to examine merger
of three water companies
By Andrew Hill

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission is to look
into the planned merger of two
statutory water companies and
a third controlled by a subsid-
iary of Compagnie Generate
des Eaux. France’s largest sup-
plier.

It is the first takeover to foil

under the new Water Act,
which requires all water indus-
try mergers above a certain
size to be referred automati-
cally to the commission. The
outcome of the investigation
will have important implica-
tions for the shape of the
industry after privatisation of
the water authorities.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said yesterday
that the commission would
ransider tim merger with refer-

ence to all "water enterprises
carried on under the control of
General Utilities,” which is

GdnSrale’s UK subsidiary and
owns four statutory water com-
panies and significant stakes
in six others.

Pollution control moves
curbed by staff shortage
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

If the merger of Lee Valley,
Colne Valley and Rickmans-
worth water companies is
approved, the French group
vrfu probably have a control-

ling interest in the enlarged
company, Three Valleys Water
Services.

The companies, which are
already in the private sector,

have sprat six weeks debating
the terms of the reference with
the Department of Trade and
Industry, the Office of Fair
Trading and the Department at
the Environment .

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the new
Trade and Industry Secretary,
had been accused of delaying
the reference to avoid compli-
cating the flotation of the 10
much larger water authorities
in November. He has asked the
commission to report by Janu-
ary 12, 1990.

Should it approve the deal.
Three Valleys Water Services
would probably get a stock
market quotation in Februsay
or March next year.

.

THE Government’s attempts to
reform and improve its system,
of controlling-Industrial pollu-

tion have run into difficulty
because it has not been able to
recruit new staff to the Pollu-
tion Inspectorate (HMIP).
Last December, after strong

criticism of lack of resources
for the inspectorate, the Gov-
ernment announced that it was
appointing an additional 13
inspectors. So for, however,
only one has been appointed.
The National Society for

Clean air said yesterday: “The
frriwfa of confidence

within HMIP must call into
question the Government’s
commitment to see pollution
control enforced effectively at
tiie grassroots.” ..

• •

Envlromentalists say that
the Inspectorate has been
unable to attract candidates
because the starting salaries of
£1*000 to £15,000 being offered
axe too low. Senior people with
considerable experience in
industry are required.

Much higher snms for simi-
lar posts are being offered by
the new National Rivers
Authority which will police
pollution in the privatised
water industry.
Yesterday tiie Department of

the Environment, which con-
trols the Inspectorate, said: “E -

is a problem with competitive
rates that other organisations
can afford, to pay . Bat we have,
to get people of the necessary
calibre and are not prepared to
drop oar standards.”
When the heed for an addi-

tional 13 inspectors was
announced last year, there
were 65 inspectors already in.

tiie field. The foilare to attract
staff comes at a particularly
embarrassing,time for the Gov-
ernment
The inspectorate has been

divided into water, air and
waste disposal but is bring
reorganised into an integrated
organisation where ~each
inspector will look at all these
areas.

Hair care group shots plant
By Usa Wood

SCHWARZKOPF, the West
German-based hair products
group, is to doss its UK pro-
duction plant in Aylesbury,
with the loss of about 130
jobs.

The group said yesterday
that the move was part of its

European strategy. It had

decided to concentrate
production in existing factories
in Holland and West Ger
many.
Schwarzkopf UK will con-

tinue to employ about 300 peo-
ple in its marketing and aates-
operation which supplies pro-
fessional hairdressers.

SPONSORED SECURITIES

Barclays aid for Cardiff
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

BARCLAYS Bank has joined a
Cardiff scheme intended to
help members of disadvan-
taged groups find work.
Community Job-Link has

backing from Cardiff Inner
City Initiative and the Train-

ing Agency as well as the bank
to help the long-term unem-
ployed, minority ethnic groups
and the disabled.
The scheme will concentrate

on some of tiie inner-city areas
in the Welsh capital.

Lloyd’s discourages legal action on Outhwaite losses
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By David Waller

MR MURRAY Lawrence,
chairman of the Lloyd’s of Lon-
don insurance market, has
written to the 1,614 names on
the Outhwaite underwriting
agencies, to discourage them
from taking legal action to
recover damages in respect of
losses which have so far
reached £304m but could top
£lbn.

Litigation has seemed a dis-

tinct possibility since early last

month, when counsel
suggested that the names had

a strong chance of winning a
lawsuit based on a contention
that the underwriters on the
syndicate had been negligent
in carrying on their business,
Mr David Lentaigne, secre-

tary of the Outhwaite 1982
names committee, then said
that writs would probably be
issued in early November.
Mr Lawrence - writing

ahead of next week’s meeting
of the Outhwaite names -
urged the names to bear in
mind the conciliation process

set is motion at the initiative
of the Council of Lloyd’s ear-
lier this year.

Mr Mark Liftman QC, a bar*
lister, was appointed to help
facilitate a settlement by way
of negotiation.

Details of Mr Liftman’s dis-

cussions have not been made
public but yesterday's letter

states that “the initial phase of
the programme of discussions
is well under way and that
progress is being made.”
Under the circumstances, Mr

Lawrence said that litigation
“could hardly be helpful for
the conciliation initiative, with
a real risk that it could divert
attention and nreke- It more dif-

ficult for the parties to achieve
a conclusion to their disputes."
Mr Lawrence also addressed

the matter of fixe call from Mr
John Donner, of Donner Under-
writing Agencies, fra an Inde-
pendent inquiry, into the run-
off contract* placed with the
Outhwaite agency In 2981 and
1982.

The Council has decided fiat
there is no case for such an
inquiry, the names are told.

• Lloyd’s Is suing Mr Lester
Piggott for the recovery of
£7,087. owed by the former
champion jockey in his capac -

ity as a name ra tim loaHnak-
ing Oakley Vaughan & Others
syndicate.

Mr Piggott, a name at
Lloyd's since 1975, spent a year
in a low-security prison in
1987-88 after bring found guilty
of £3mtax evasion.
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rule on
turnouts for strike ballots
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

THE Government yesterday
bowed to pressure from the
TtJC and theemployars' oxganO
isations. It confirmed that it

had droned the requirement
for a 70 per cent turnoutfrom
its code of practice on the con-
duct of strike ballots.

Mr Norman Fowler, ihe
Employment Secretary,, sought
tO 'make Hght of the —

.

one of a number of modifica*'
tions to the code to take
account of representations
made during the consultation
period that began'lastNovem-
ber.

He again urged that when a
ballot resulted in a majority for
industrial action, it abouTd not

.

take immediate .

Unions should carefully con-
sider the size of the majority in
relation to turnout, he said,'
and explore all other options

Norman Fowler: further
.
laws not.ruled <rat

...

Mr Michael -Meacher,
labour’s shadow Employment
Secretary, claimed .ttet the

for resolving the dispute before new code Hka of the
they called a Strike. ' lag.

istetion
—

’ was designed “not
to democratise trade unions,
but' gratuitously to restrict
their action."

The revised code recom-
mends that the postal balloting
method be more widely used
and that all ballots be sub-
jected to independent scrutiny.
Mr Fowler said the Govern-

ment would consider carefully
any evidence that trade nninwc
were failing to take proper
account of the code’s recom-
mendations.

, He warned; “We do not rale
out further legislation on these
matters If that should prove
necessary.”
Mr Fowler also left open the

possibility of legislation being
introduced in the next parlia-
mentary session, beginning in
November, to curb nTinffiriai

strikes by workers in
public services, such as the
railways.

TV-am chief warns; on planned
broadcasting licence changes

<; By Raymond Snoddy

^ MR BRUCE GYNGELL of
' TV-am, nm» of the most free

: market orientated managing
directors in British commercial

- o, television, warned the Govem-
~ meat yesterday there would be
>-- “serious problems*’ if broad-
- casting licences were awarded
"r- to the highest bidder as

plflnnArl.

Mr Gyngell said that uM-
mafoly the viewer would suffer

.
as a result of changes proposed
by the Government •

He added that changes in
Australian broadcasting law'

three years ago had allowed
greater freedom for those with
the most money to buy what
they wanted and big new play-
ers moved in.

Mr Alan Bond bought Chan-
nel 9, the market leader in. a
deal valuing the network at
At L3bn (£64Qm). Financier Mr
Christopher Skase moved inon
Channel .7; and it changed
hands for A(920m and Mr
Frank Lowy, a property devel-
oper bought Channel 10 for
around Atlhn. ; . .

Since then not only hadMr

Bond been investigated by the
Australian Broadcasting Tribu-
nal but Mr Gyngell said that
the book value of the network
was now one sixth of what it

was two years ago. In the wake
of all the financial pressure,
programme budgets had to be
slashed. There was a dear les-

son there tor the UK.
Mr Gyngell said he would be

giving his views to Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, and
Mr George Russell, chairman
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing' Authority.

Timber trade

call to save

rain forests
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent .

THE TIMBER TrAde Feder-
ation representing 560 timber

rters, has written to Mr

Gould criticises SIB plan
for three-tier regulation

Ridley* the Trade ahd
Industry Secretary, protesting
at pwwnmant delay in agree-
ing to wmn«»mw to protect the
tropical rain forests from
destruction.

' r V-’
The federation

,
finds tMg

surjutstaig as Mrs
stressed once again

tills week the high priority her
Government was giving to
international action to protect
the environment.
With Its ’Dutch counterpart

it has proposed a 3 per cut to
5 per -cent- levy on--timber
imports in order to set up an-
lntemational ftnj for fte con-
servation of the ralh forests in
Brazil, Indonesia, Malaysia
andWest Africa. The Intention
is to persuade other ECconn-
trles, the US and Japan to par-
tidpate.

Last November, the federa-
tion asked the Dll to get flu
British Government to raise
the matter at the International
Tropical limber Organisation
(WTO) representing the gov-
ernments of 40 countries
which use or produce timber.
The ITTO is the forum for ini-

tiating the scheme. .

But nine months have
passed without a decision from
the Dll, although the -fedent-
tion Imri several meetings
with ministers and officials.

Yesterday the federation,
deplored the delay and said:

“In view of the Government’s
MamiHwiinit to environmental
improvement it is a pity thata
good opportunity is being
delayed.”
The federation is urging the

Government to put forward
the proposal at the ITTO meet-
ing in Yokohama, Japan, next
month.

It is estimated that the levy
could raise £l5m a year In
Britain, £80m to £100m from
all the EC countries and about
£250m if it was adopted world-
wide.

pjhls-did.
_ _ _

‘level of hrirestac L
However, he said that the.

proposed top tier of “princi-
ples" should be scrapped since

they would serve no useful
purpose and could lead to
unnecessary confusion.
The principles were wider in

By John Mason

PROPOSALS BY the Securities
and Investment Board to cre-

ate a new three-tier framework
for City regulation are unlikely
to achieve greater simplicity,
Mr Bryan. Gould, Labour’s'
Trade and Industry spokesman
warned yesterday.

.
In.-, a letter to Mr Michael

Eilair; legal director of the SIB. -

Mr Gould said he supported

scope than the rales in the bot-

tom two tiers, so it would be
possihle for investors to have
no remedy if the rules were
met bat ihe principles broken.
Mr Gould also criticised dif-

ferences between the second-
tier “designated rules” and the
third-tier “other roles.” In
some cases the designated
rules could be weakened by the

(
other rales. ‘TJhisJs hardly a

.
recipe Hof greater simplicity.

** *

Mr. Gould said, the new.
framework should be bated on

' two tiers: designated rules to

allow individual investors to
obtain a remedy and other
rules to supplement the desig-

nated rules in the rule books of
. particular self-regulatory
: organisations.

Lloyds Bank places order

for 2,000 eftpos terminals
By .Man Cano.

UiOYDS Bank is buying 2,000
terminate developed for “cash-
less shopping” - electronic
funds transfer at the paint of
.sale - winch itintends to mar-
ket to retailers:
The order is worth £1An, at

£900 a terminal Lloyds would
not say what its Intends to
charge retailers for the termi-
nal but confirmed, that It
intends to make a profit from
the deal. .

.

The terminal will sit akmg-
bMb an electronic cash register

or electronic .point of sale sys-

tem, validating eg rtfa

and recording and processing
transactions.-

The. order has been placed
with the UK subsidiary of
NOkia .Data of Finland, a lead-

ing i’av* flf dflta com-
munications and processing
systems. It already supplies
most UK clearing banks and
EFT/POS UK.the cashless
shopping organisation.
The deal between Lloyds and

Nokia has -broken new ground
in two directions. These are
that the terminal was devel-

oped through co-operation

between Lloyds and Nokia as
the first phase of a more gen-,

eral collaboration which is

expected to yield a range of

new EFT/POS products.
-The termhkai has ats** been

designed to allow the retailer

considerable flexibility.

Cashless shopping involves
tixe use of a plastic card as a
substitute for cash or cheques
Hiring a terminal which reads
information on the card.

Details of the transaction are
transmitted from the terminal

to the customer’s bank over
the te-lephonfL

The Nokia terminal is able to
handle all major card schemes,
determining which network it

/has to gain access to and
which security system it must
use. It can be reprogrammed

- electronically over the tele-

phone.
EFT/POS UK, owned by the

dealers, has been developing
standards and procedures fear a
national cashless shopping sys-

tem for three years. The first

terminals are now going live in
trials in Southampton, Leeds
and Edinburgh.

Construction output up 15.9%
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

THE VALUE of .UK
- construction output rose by

15.9 per cent to a record
: £22.47bn during the first half of

this year. This was in spite of a
3 per cent decline in the value
of private housebuilding out:
put compared with Ihe first six
months of 1988.

In volume terms UK con-
„ structioh output rose by more

than 5 per cent during the first

half of this year while private
housebuilding fell by more

/ than 17 percent
* The figures, published yes-
terday by the Department of

, the Environment, are in Ung
- with recent results from some

of Britain’s largest construe-
,

turn groups.
These show profits from pri-

vate commercial and iiifliiHirjat

development during the first,
six months of this year have in'

most cases more than compen-
sated for the drop in earnings
from housebuilding:

According to the depart-
ment, total -output figures for

April, May and June, however;
were unchanged on the first

three months of this year
although 6 per cent higher
than in comparable months
last year.

The figures expressed In con-

stant 1985 prices and season-

ally adjusted, showed private

housebuilding in the second
quarter of this year fell -by a
fifth compared with the corre-

spanding period last year and
was 5 per coot lower than dur-

ing the first quarter of 19(&
The fall is even steeper in

southern England. Costain
Group, which builds mainly in

the south, said on Thursday

'

that its sales were barely half,

those of a year ago.

Mr . Peter Costain, chief

executive, «dd, however, that

the value of building and civil

engineering was up by more
than hair . compared*, with

.

the end of June last year.
The environment depart-

ment said commercial con-
struction output' la the second
quarter erf this year was 30 per
cent higher than during the
corresponding three months
last year and 2 per cent higher
than during the first three
months of 1989.

Private industrial construc-
tion was 12 per cent higher
than during the corresponding
quarter last year but fell by 3
per cent compared with the
first three months of this year.
As yet there has been no

sign of the expected peaking of
commercial and industrial
orders. Analysts expect the bal-
ance of construction order
books to switch more to civil

engineering work over the next
few years as the upsurge inUK
property values peaks and
spending increases on water,
roads and other transport
infrastructure.

THE TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Government’s
attitude to public

safety criticised
Reporters: CZiaries Leadbeater, John Gapper,
Jimmy Boras, Michael Smith, Fiona Thompson

THE GOVERNMENT’S
attitude to public safety was
heavily criticised yesterday by
delegates on the final day of
the Trades Union Congress in
Blackpool.

“The enterprise culture has
engendered a climate of opin-
ion that encourages risk taking

. - the quick buck rather than
the safe ride,” said Mr Ken
Cameron, general secretary of
the Fixe Brigades Union.
“We bear platitudes from the

prune minister about what a
marvellous job the emergency
services have done in recent
disasters yet at the same ttwm
the Government is withdraw-
ing resources from these ser-
vices."

Mr Cameron said the disas-

ters should have provoked the
Government to rethink its
safety policy, but they had not.

F&O ferries sailed with less
crew now than before Zee-
brugge, while firefighters were
being cat back and barriers
were being erected at Tube sta-

tions in spite of the King’s
Cross disaster.

Mr Brian Orrell, general sec-
retary of the National Union of
Marine, Aviation and Shipping
Transport Officers, said disas-
ters would continue as long as
the Government merely
reacted to them. “We need to
prevent them happening In the
first placa”
Conference passed unani-

mously the motion w»TUwg qq
the Government to look into

establishing an independent
disaster agency to be responsi-
ble for monitoring and enforc-

ing safety standards.
A health and safety motion

rejecting the Government's
plan to neuter the power of pit
deputies - responsible for
safety in pits - was earned
unanimously.
Mr Bleddyn Hancock, of

Nacods, the deputies union,
said the proposals were a bla-
tant attempt to deregulate the
mining industry.

In a debate on violence at
work, Ms Bernadette Hillon,
national womens’ officer of the
shopworkers union Usdaw,
said violent assaults on shop-
workers were increasing by 30
per cent a year.
Women faced additional

problems of sexual attack or
harassment Retailers opening
for more nights and build-
ing more out-of-town stores
ought to stop and think what
this Tnpanf for the women who
had to work in them.
The only effective way to

tackle violence at work was to

make it a top priority collec-

tive bargaining issue, mid Ms
HlQoil

Safeguards for shopworkers
remained basic anii often inad-
equate. The majority of vio-
lence at work was foreseeable
and preventable, and employ-
ers had the power to make
their premises safe for work-
ers. What was needed was the
commitment to change.

Still looking for a role in

Britain after Thatcher
Charles Leadbeater reviews this year’s Congress

T HE proprietor of Hal-
stead's newsagents, at

SkippooJ Creek just out-

side Blackpool was not pleased.

Live television coverage of the
TUC Congress ended on
Wednesday, so he missed the
debate on defence and disarma-

ment
“He likes watching people

getting worked up. They do a
lot of shouting at the TUC,"
said his wife.

It was 88 If the debate would
have been, a good substitute for

televised wrestling - attrac-

tive as a spectacle rather than
because the result mattered.
On that score, the most

important decision of the week
was the remittance of motion
20, calling for the repeal of the
Blasphemy Laws after the
debate on Salman Rushdie's
book, Satanic Verses. This
one-paragaph motion so exer-
cised one union delegation that
its general secretary was critic-

ised for not providing a copy of
the Laws to inform their hour-
and-a-half debate on which
way to vote.

The fete of motion 20 sym-
bolised events at Blackpool
this week, as TUC officials

tried to prevent delegates
working themselves up into a
lather about issues that are not
political ami industrial priori-

ties.

The result was a quiet, even
stable Congress. However, in
the process it raised the ques-
tions most persistently posed
in cafeterias, pubs and restau-
rants: “What do you think of
it? Its so boring isn’t it? What
are we all doing here?"

After a decade of Thatcher

-

Looking for a role: Fred
Jarvis of the NUT
ism what did this Congress tell

us about the state of the union
movement?
As one long serving TUC

official said on the promenade
the Sunday before Congress:
“Some people had to get an
enormous amount of crap they
Inherited from the 1970s out of
their systems. That has taken
a long time, but we are proba-
bly close to achieving it.”

Gone are debates about
incomes policies, Keynesian
economic strategies and import
controls. The unions are no
longer on the defensive. The
long, slow adjustment to the
loss of the political and indus-
trial power is finally coming to

an end, but it is not yet clear

whether a new role will fill the
vacuum.

Industrially, the unions are
more confident than for many

years. However, much of this

confidence comes from this
summer’s strikes - a very tra-

ditional index of union
strength.
The more important issue is

whether the unions can rebuild

their membership by recruiting

in growth areas, industries and
occupations. Their ability to do
thiq remains largely untpctpri

The task of changing cul-

ture, priorities and organisa-
tion on the ground - in
regional and district offices -
will be far more tortuous than
managing a political accomoda-
tion between union leaders
over TUC policy.

The unions’ political adjust-

ment also seems only half com-
plete.

This week there was consid-
erable determination to pro-
vide a solid base for next
month’s Labour Party confer-

ence, which will debate the pol-

icy reviews Intended to form
the framework on the next
election manifesto.

It is by standing for some-
thing beyond their own imme-
diate interests that the unions
are seeking to engage a wider
public.

As the official on the pro-

mende put it “Industrial rela-

tions does follow politics. Not
narrowly in terms of industrial

relations, but more broadly in
terms of values and ethos.
Changing the political ethos in
Britain will be essential if the
unions are to renew them-
selves industrially.”

Yet only rarely did this
week's speakers try to engage
the likes of the Halstead's pro-
prietor.

Maddocks is fifth woman elected to chair
MS ADA Maddocks, National
Health Officer for Nalgo, the
public service union, yesterday
became only the fifth woman
ever to chair the TUC general
council.

Her election, after 46 years
as a union member and 12
years on the council, comes
when the TUC is attempting to
improve its image among
women and increase their
influence on its decision-mak-
ing processes.

Earlier this week it
increased the nnwihm- of seats
reserved for women on its-53-

member general council from
six to 12. The move helped to
produce rapid rises to promi-
nence for several . women,
including MsDonna Covey, the
23-year-old national health offi-

cer for the GMB general work-
ers union.
For 62-year-old Ms Maddocks

it was a longer haul to the top
- at 34, she joined Nalgo staff

in 1961 as a secretary. Her job

Alan Harper
Anne Maddocks alongside Fred Jarvis, Tony Christopher and Norman Willis at thf« year's close

involved attending meetings
and drafting minutes and agen-
das for the union's electricity

section. “It was a small group
and gradually I became more
involved,” she said yesterday.

By 1971 she had won enough
respect to be appointed a nego-
tiating officer. Six years later,

she was elected to the TUC
general council as one of two
women members.

The council chair is elected
by its membership. Ms Had-
docks’ duties will Include pres-
iding at general council meet-
ings and chairing next years
annual congress.

Cohse joins

talks for

super union
By John Gapper, Labour
Correspondent

THE HEALTH union Cohse
has started talks with the pub-
lic service unions Nupe and
Nalgo on a merger that would
create the biggest British
onion. The talks are expected
to take several years.

Cohse; which before this

year bad on maintain.

ing its independence from
Nupe, has become the third
partner in a working party dis-

cussing the structure of a new
1.6m-member public services
union.
Leaders of Cohse, which has

218,000 members in the
National Health Service,
agreed to enter the talks last

month after a decision at the

union’s annual conference to
change its merger policy.

The Transport and General
Workers Union and the MSF
general technical union are
also holding talks about a
closer relationship that could
lead to a merger creating a
union of 18m members.
Mr Hector MacKenzie, Cohse

general secretary, said the new
union would have to include a
separate health section.

Amma hires team of managers
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A TEAM of former senior
managers has been hired as
mobile casework officers to

advise members on employ-
ment problems by the Assis-

tant Blasters and Mistresses
Association, the largest non-
TUC teaching union.

It is not unknown for trade
union officials to move into
management, but it is unusual
for a union to recruit senior
figures from management
The 131,000-strong union

announced the move yester-
day, as part of an overhaul of
services to members, including
a package of financial services

negotiated with the TSB bank
and Commercial Union Assur-

ance. Amina's initiative
reflects the fierce competition
among teaching unions for
members.
Mr Peter Smith, Amma gen-

eral secretary, said workers
were increasingly asking why
they should belong to a union.
“The time has gone when they
will simply pay a subscription
into a solidarity Insurance
fund,” he said.

The union has recruited
eight senior figures from edu-
cational management - most
of them recently retired -
whom it will send to deal with
members’ individual difficul-

ties.

They include former direc-

tors of education, the highest
post in educational manage-
ment
These “national casework

officials” will be paid a £3,000
urmnfli retainer, plus £50 a day
for the time they spend work-
ing on cases.

The financial package to be
offered to Amma members
includes a 2 per cent discount
on loans through TSB, a 10 per
cent discount on the cost of
selling houses through TSB's
property arm and a 10 per cent
discount on renting or buying
cars through Swan Motors.
Mr Smith said the union was

considering with TSB whether
to introduce a credit card.

Motion attacks
restriction on
civil liberties
The restriction of civil liberties

in Britain was attacked by del-

egates.
A motion was passed saying

that Britain was on the road to

becoming an authoritarian
society because of its breaches
of international employment
conventions.

Bis Rita Donaghy of the
Nalgo local government offi-

cers’ union, said that a big fac-

tor in the erosion of liberties

was that the Government “pro-

duces vague and ill-conceived

pieces of legislation” and cur-

tailed debate on them.

Leaders reject 8.2%
Union leaders of 60.000 craft
workers in local authorities
have rejected rejected an 88
per cent pay offer. They will

meet negotiators for Britain's

500 local councils next month.
The offer follows an 88 per

cent award to white-collar
workers. Unions and employ-
ers will start pay talks next
week for lm council manual
workers.

Prison talks urged
The Government was urged

to begin talks with other EC
countries to raise standards in
British prisons.

TV franchises
Congress criticised the pro-
posed auctioning of franchises
for regional television under
the new broadcasting frame-
work.

Museums ‘crisis’

A “financial crisis" facing
national museums and gal-

leries was noted in a motion on
the arts.
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ANYONE RETURNING from
holiday this week might well
have felt that the world had
tactfully held itself in a state of
suspended animation in the
interim. Central banks inter-
vening to hold down the dollar.
West German growth higher
than expected: the British dis-
tributive trades in a state of
increasing gloom while car reg-
istrations soar inexorably -
this week's press headlines
sound remarkably like the mix-
ture as before. Yet things do
feel somehow different; and the
difference might just be that
many of the problems that
have obsessed people since the
Crash of *87 have finally
retreated to the point where
they cause none but the most
gloomy to lose sleep at night.
Central bank intervention

always tends to whip up excite-

ment in the markets. Yet when
all is said and done the dollar,

on a trade weighted basis, has
been moving in a relatively
narrow range over the past two
years; and the configuration of
exchange rates that emerged
after the Louvre Accord
appears to be compatible with
adjustment. Trade imbalances
have not only provided an
anti-inflationary safety valve
while the world economy
forged ahead; they now appear
manageable as well
Consider Japan, which

remains the subject of intense
hostility on the part of the
American electorate. Too few
have observed how the Japa-
nese trade surplus has come
down in recent months. More
striking is the fell in the cur-
rent account surplus as a per-
centage of GNP. Between the
fourth quarter of 1986 and the
second quarter of last year it

fell from 4.7 per cent to 2.4 per
cent and has since moved only
marginally above that level.

The 1986 figure can cow
clearly be seen for what it was:
a response to a freakish combi-
nation of dollar overvaluation
and a collapse in the hitherto
overblown oil and commodity
prices to which Japan’s bal-

ance of payments is so sensi-

tive.

rulers, the Japanese people
shows every sign of enjoying
an unprecedented consumer
boom.
The West German trade sur-

plus, admittedly, has proved
more obdurate. An unexpect-

edly high growth rate of 49 per

cent in the second quarter this

year owes a great deal to
booming demand and an
investment boom in the rest of

Europe, as well as to strong
foreign investment income - a
locomotive in reverse, so to
speak. Yet the German contri-

bution to a balanced and stable

pattern of economic activity

across the world should not be
underestimated. While the
Bundesbank chose not to raise

interest rates this week, it will

certainly opt for monetary
tightening if the D-mark feels

the backwash of further enthu-
siasm for the dollar.

Trade under-recording
The US trade deficit has

admittedly been slower to
respond. But here the statisti-

cians have helped cut the prob-
lem down to size by discover-

ing massive under-recording of
trade in tourism and educa-
tion, worth some $30bn off the
deficit. The composition of the
deficit, meantime, has shifted

away from Japan to other
Asian economies. The feet is

that the Japanese government
has had too little credit for
conducting its monetary policy
in a way sensitive to the
requirements of the rest of the
world. And whatever their
other reservations about their

Currency stabilisation

All this reflects disillusion-

ment in the 1980s with
exchange rate flexibility,

which has been heavily down-
graded in importance as an
instrument of policy. In the
case of the world's three larg-

est economies, the arrange-
ments for stabilising curren-
cies are admittedly less formal
than those under discussion by
the European Community's
finance ministers and central
bankers in the South of France
this weekend. But currency
stabilisation does appear to
have contributed to the dura-

bility of the economic recov-

ery. Also to the more optimis-

tic mood in stock markets,
where continuing economic
growth since the Crash has
contributed to higher profits

and declining price earnings
ratios, thereby reducing the
vulnerability of share prices.

That is not to say that every-
thing in the garden is rosy. For
Britain, which stands apart
from the European exchange
rate mechanism, the prospect
for a soft landing looks increas-

ingly uncertain. Against a
background of declining
growth in consumer credit,

waning business confidence
and now a fell in nominal
house prices across the coun-
try, record car sales In August
look freakish. And the extent
of the decline in house prices is

probably understated because
hard pressed builders are offer-

ing financial concessions to
shift their stock.

And while the global eco-
nomic background remains
favourable the political context
is more problematic. The
unravelling of a repressive
political and economic struc-

ture in Eastern Europe is unde-
niably an uplifting event. But
the risks involved in this over-

due upheaval, especially for
West Germany, may yet come
to haunt the markets.

Lionel Barber reports on President Bush’s efforts tb counter illegal drugs

Ike many of his predecessors.
President George Bush has
succumbed to a declaration of
war early in his first term.

For Lyndon Johnson, it was poverty,

for Jimmy Carter, it was the energy
crisis; and last Tuesday night, it was
Mr Bush’s turn to call for a war
against drugs.

Under headlines of‘A Nation under
Siege” and “A Plague upon this
Land," network television has
responded to the President’s call to
arms with a blitz of news, analysis
and dramatic pictures: bulky police-

men in flair jackets smashing down
the doors of an inner-city crack house;
bloodied murder victims of the
cocaine cartels in Colombia; and Mr
Bush himself, cradling a four-month-
old baby abandoned by her drug-ad-

dicted mother In Washington DC.
In peacetime, most Americans

agree that drug abase is one of the
nation's most pressing problems:
gross sales of illegal narcotics, at
$110bn, amount to more than the
country’s total gross agricultural
Income, more than double the profits

of all the Fortune 500 companies com-
bined. In addition to the rapid rise in
drug-related crime and sickness in the
US, on-the-job drug use alone may be
costing US industry and business
some S60bn a year in lost productivity
and drug-related accidents, according
to the President’s 150-page national
narcotics strategy report released this

week.
Yet for all the drama and rhetoric,

Mr Bush’s is a limited war, fought
with modest means. He intends to ask
Congress for authority to spend S8bn
next year to combat drug abuse; this

compares with almost $3O0bn for the
national defence budget

His goals are relatively modest, too
(though some would say, in the light

of Americans’ proven appetite for
drugs, eminently realistic). The Presi-
dent alms to cut by 10 per cent casual

On-the-job drag use
may be costing US
business some $60bn a
year in lost productivity

and accidents

drug use over the next two years,
building up to 50 per cent over the
next 10 years (well after he has left

office).

In siim, says Mr Bush, this is a
national strategy which relies on the
co-operation of the Congress and the
individual states who are being asked
to enact new legislation and stump up
a great deal of money. And yet it is a
package which can be paid for, at a
federal level, with existing funds,
without the need for a Federal tax
increase.

The initial conclusion must be that
this is a strategy of containment Mr
Bush - who served in the Nixon
administration - has no desire to

repeat his former patron’s ambitious
assessment in- 3973- that 4he- US has
"turned the comer on drugs". And so,

along with his top drug policy official,

Mr William Bennett, the rumbustious
Education Secretary in the Reagan
administration, Mr Bush is betting
primarily on tough law enforcement
- cracking down on casual users
from Wall Street to Washington DC -
to act as a firebreak.

The reaction this week was gener-
ally muted. Democrats argued that Mr
Bush has short-changed education
and treatment (which are receiving 30
per cent of the anti-drugs budget.

compared to 70 per cent for law
enforcement), and indicated they
would like to spend more money. A
more trenchant criticism came from
Milton Friedman, the free-market
economist who, in an open Letter to

Mr Bennett, invoked Oliver Crom-
well’s written words to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland

in 1650:

T beseech you. in the bowels of
Christ, think it possible that you may
be mistaken." wrote Mr Friedman in
the Wall Street Journal, In a plea for
“decriminalising” drugs as a means of
reducing the profit and the crime aris-

ing from the black market for narcot-
ics. Mr Friedman, who forecast the
failure of Mr Nison’s war on drugs in
1972. predicts a similar fete for Mr
Bush’s initiative in 1989.

The Bush/Bennett response to
decriminalisation is outright rejec-
tion. The fiinipiB reason is that mak-
ing drugs legally available, even in
limited, government-controlled out-
lets, remains politically unacceptable
in the US; a argument is that

it would send the wrong signal at a
time when drug abuse among certain
categories of the population appears
to be felling sharply.
Last July, in the first comprehen-

sive, national study of drug use pat-
terns since 1985. the National Insti-
tute on Drug Abuse showed that the
number of Americans using any drug
on a “current" basis (that is, at least
once in a 30-day period) bad dropped
37 per cent from 23m in 1985 to l4L5m
last year. Current use of marijuana
and cocaine fell by 36 per cent and 48
per cent respectively.

White far from conclusive, the sur-
vey indicates that the US may actu-
ally be winning the drugs "war". As
the president’s report notes, it is often
elite segments of the population who
first take to drugs which are then
picked up and spread through "casual
use” among ordinary working people.
After a time, the drug's dangers are
made widely known, and mainstream
use drops sharply. Drug abuse in the
US military, for example, has dropped
from 27 per cent of the total armed
forces in 1981 to five per cent today.
The problem is the next link in the

nhain- “The drug continues to
further down the socio-economic
scale,” says the report, “and its
chronic or addictive use eventually
becomes concentrated among the
most vulnerable of our citizens:
young, disadvantaged, inner city resi-

dents.” This means, in effect, the
Mads population.
Crack - the cheap derivative from

cocaine - is cutting a swathe
through the black American commu-
nity. a significant factor is that crack
is Cheap, between $5 and $10 per rock
well Within most people’s price range;

even more serious, crack, nnHka her-
oin, is widely used by women. As a
special Newsweek report on the drug
crisis in Philadelphia commented last
week: “If single-parent households
have contributed to the intractability
of poverty in the past, no-parent
households may he poverty’s appall-
ing future."

Radical black politicians such as
the Moslem leader Mr Louis Farrak-
ban are so horrified by this prospect
that they publicly accuse whites of
genocide. Others, such as Mr Kurt
Schmoke, the eloquent Mayor of Balti-

more, himself a former prosecutor,
argue that decriminalisation must be
the answer. Still others, such as Mr
Charles Rangel, the New York Demo-
crat who chairs the House committee
on Narcotics, are pressing for a
national tax increase to raise more
funds for treatment, education, and
law enforcement.

encouraging newspapers to publish

the names of convicted drug users.

AILthe better, said another official, if

a few Wghpaid baseball or .football

players can be hauled
-

away in hand-

cuffs. In addition, the. presidential

report recommends that states adopt
legislation to. set up “boot camps,” to

impose house arrest and community
service os first-time offenders, and to

suspend drivers' licences for one to

five years.
..At the same time, Mr Hush. win.
seek to limit domestic demand by*
driving up, at least in the short-term,

the price of cocaine on the open mar-
ket This will be achieved, officiate

believe, by disrupting the production

and distribution of cocaine in the

Andean countries of Bolivia, Peru and
Colombia, which supplies 80 per cent

of the US market (though one official

admits he expects the cocaine teade in

Colombia to relocate elsewhere in toe
hemisphere, possibly in Brazil, or
Venezuela)
President -VirgUio Bareos crack-

down pgainst Colombia’s traffickers
drawn-praise in . the US, particu-

larly from Mr Bush. The dispatch of

US helicopters, surveillance planes
witf military trainers.is a xecogs""

that the Colombians are engaged in a
war against

~ heavily-aimed criminals

where traditional policing is inade-

quate. Moreover, last Thursday’s suc-

cessful extradition of a suspected mid-
dle-ranking trafficker, Eduardo
Martinez Romero, may signal a new,
welcome level of co-operation between
Bogota and Washington.
The Bush team argues that its

ambitions in the drug wax go beyond
headline-snatching extraditions and
interdiction to providing an economic
safety net to compensate supplier,

countries. Peru and,Bolivia could face

losses of between $600m to $lbn in
annual external earnings, should they
agree to US demands to eradicate

their coca crop and cocaine produo-.

tiOEL .

The US has so far promised a $29bn

Andean aid package to he made

On Tuesday night, Mr Bush ended
his nationwide address with the har-
rowing story of Dooney Waters, a sev-
en-year-old who grew up in a crack
house with a drug addirfed mother.
But Mr Bush has untiring* to fffljn and
much to lose by framing th» drugs
debate in racial terms, by suggesting
the focus should be the Mack commu-
nity. As Mr David Gexgea, the former
White House communications direc-

tor in the .Reagan administration
warned: if the President targets
inner-city blacks, he risks missing the
white suburbs which are also a major
part of the problem.
Mr Bush has therefore chosen an

old-fashioned law-and-arder cam-
paign. He wants to double the money
for new Federal prisons, where over-

crowding is currently pervasive:
increase the number of police and
prosecutors; apd put more drug users
behind bars. Treatment for the more
than six million addicts in the US is

less generously funded, because as Mr
Bennett conceded to reporters this
week: "Some are going to .die. And
some will probably be wandering
around. We don’t know what happens
to crack addicts five, six years
out ... It's clear you can't save
everybody.*

The wrinkle in the crime package is

targeting the casual user - “to scare
the hell out of the middle Masses^" as
one official put it last, week, citing
with relikh the prospect of making
teenagers forfeit their fast cars, or

strictly conditional on crop eradica-

tion and anti-narcotics efforts. But
these are modest sums. Just as in the

case of Poland, Mr Bush intends to

ask the Allies to put money where the
American mouth is. Asked who else

might help boost the Andean package,
one official responded, "Japan, espe-

cially. They are the hank.*
Enlisting international support for

the war on drugs makes sense, say
.‘officials, in Washington, because all

nations are under potential threat.

Cocaine is already entering Spain in
huge quantities, partly because,of the
historical and familial ties with Latin
American producer countries. Crack
is also viewed as a serious potential

problem in Britain.
Yet the call for international assis-

tance should, not obscure what is at
present still predounnantiy a problem
of excessive American consumption.
Mr Bush may be right to describe this

in his. report , as a "crisis of national
character*; but he has neither the will
nor the moneyto recast Lyndon John-
son’s War on Poverty. He has no
ihtention. of providing social services
such as drug treatment on demand
which some Democratic leaders today
wistfully talk about ^ but then reject
once mention is made <£ raising taxes.
Yesterday, a Washington Post-ABC

News poll suggested two thirds of
Americans would support a tax
increase to fund the war on drugs.
Perhaps the national mood is shifting.

But if it is,Mr Bash knows his goals
are so modeft that he can reckon on
claimmgsdme success the by the time
he runs fra* reflection in 1992. This is,

after ah, a limited war. -

A sil Nadir, the head of
Polly Peck Interna-
tional, has long been

one of the City's most contro-
versial and enigmatic figures.
But this week investors redis-

covered their belief in his
Midas touch. After a deal that
makes Polly Peck the world’s
third largest fruit distributor,
they pushed the company's
share price up 38 per cent.
This extraordinary perfor-

mance, taking Polly Peck to a
market capitalisation of more
than Elbn. may be a turning
point for Mr Nadir’s credibility.

If so, it will vindicate his
claims for his achievements:
“We have done as much work
in ten years as other people do
in 20." he says.
There has been a parallel

rise in Mr Nadir’s influence in
Turkey, where he has been
building a rapidly growing
newspaper empire. A Turkish
Cypriot educated in Istanbul
and a British citizen, he was
until very recently regarded as
a parvenu by the older Turkish
industrial family groups; not a
figure to be taken very seri-

ously.
All that is now rapidly

changing. Mr Nadir's Turkish
companies have their head-
quarters in a stylish 19th cen-
tury building in the heart of
Istanbul. Mr Nadir himself
resides in a yah, one of the
great wooden palaces on the
Bosporus reserved in previous
ages for Ottoman Pashas.

In just over a year, he is

believed to have spent around
£94m of his own money buying
up three different publishing
operations. He now owns two
of Turkey’s newspapers, GSn-
aydin and Gune$ as well as
Nokia, Turkey's main weekly
news magazine.
However his ambitions as a

press baron do not stop there.

Mr Nadir currently has his
sights on Turkey's most influ-

ential daily newspaper, Hurri-
yet. though the likely cost of
around £250m may stretch
even his pocket If he buys it,

Mr Nadir’s total market share
of the Turkish press will be
over 50 per cent
Mr Nadir's papers generally

back the ruling Motherland
Party and Mr Turgut QzaJ,

Man in the News
Asil Nadir

Enigmatic
figure

reaches a
pinnacle of
influence
By David Barchard and
Vanessa Houlder

Turkey’s prime minister since
1983. Until he bought them,
they, like most of the the rest

of the press, were fiercely hos-
tile to Mr OzaL who is also
unpopular with the voters.
To Mr Ozal, Mr Nadir

undoubtedly looks like an
unexpected ally galloping to
his rescue. To ordinary Turks,
who tend to regard Mr (teal's

days as numbered, the associa-
tion is an oddity. For all that,

Turks tend to concede that Mr
Nadir is the nearest thing yet
to a Turkish Onassis.

Less grudgingly, the City fell

over itself this week to offer a
welcome to Polly Peck’s £577m
acquisition of the fresh fruit

business of Del Monte of the
US. The purchase is seen as a
good fit: Del Monte's strength
in the US market for bananas
and pineapples will comple-
ment Polly Peck’s strength in
citrus fruits in Europe, and
Polly Peck will be able to use
the well-known Del Monte

brand name for its own pro-
duce. “It is a remarkable
opportunity,” declares Mr

Investors and analysts
largely agree. None the less,

there remain doubts about the
way Mr Nadir runs Polly Peck,
sharpened by the exodus of
senior executives over the
summer. The climax was the
resignation in June of Tony
Reading, the company’s man-
aging director and a man high-
ly-regarded by the City. This
was apparently triggered by
Mr Nadir’s decision to down-
grade Mr Reading’s role in a
restructuring of the board.

This reshuffle has revived
worries that Mr Nadir is an
autocrat, unwilling to take
advice or disseminate full
information about the
operations in Turkey. "He
doesn't quite go out and buy
companies and then tell the
board but it comes quite

close,” says one observer.
Nobody disputes that Mr

Nadir is the dominant person-
ality within Polly Peck. That
much is clear from his intense,
somewhat charismatic manner
and what a former employee
describes as his "messianic
determination.” He is a chain
smoker who works around the
dock, seven days a week. "I
am workaholic. Work is my
hobby,” he says.

But Mr Nadir bitterly flpnipg

that he runs the company as a
one-man. band. "How could one
man run all this?” he demands,
sitting in his ornate Berkeley
Square office, citing the scale
of Polly Peck's activities.

was a perception that be was
chief executive. I have always
been chief executive.”
The creation of Mr Nadir’s

newspaper empire has focused
attention on the depth of Iris

pockets. Rival Turkish newspa-
pers believe that Mr Nadir’s
new press empire, mostly com-
posed of traditionally loss-mak-
ing publications, is costing him
around £L2m a month. But he
is undoubtedly wealthy. A sur-

vey by the Sunday Tunes this

year deemed lrim the 37th rich-

est person in the UK, a claim
supported by his ownership of
25 per cent of Polly Peck.

It is an impressive achieve-
ment, for a self-made man.
Born in Cyprus, the son of a
small businessman, he studded
economics at istanhni Univer-
sity, then moved to England in
the 1960s to join his parents
and two sisters. He set up
WearWefl, arag trade business,
in London’s East End. The
turning point for Ms business
interests was 1979 when Wear-
well started to manufacture in
north Cyprus. The Turkish
Cypriot government invited Mr
Nadir to set up a local packag-
ing plant to twmifa tiie produce
of citrus groves abandoned by
Greek Cypriot owners who had
fled after the Turkish invasion
in 1974. From there, it was a
short step into the fruit export
business.
Given the Greek-Turkish

rivalry on Cyprus, Mr Nadir
baa made enemies, ffla reputa-
tion has also suffered from dis-

appointments at Polly Peck.
This was neve

The reshuffle was needed, he
claims, because new busi-
nesses were being neglected.
He plays down the importance
of Mr Reading’s resignation.
"Tony Reading came into the
company as managing director
of operations," he says. "There

i was never more true thaw
in 1983, when the speculative

bubble that had taken Polly
Fed; shares from 9p in 1980 to
£35 burst and. Pony Feck lost

more than a quarter ofits mar-
ket capitalisation in 20 min-
utes. Yet moredamage to Polly
Peck’s credibility was inflicted

in 1985 when analysts’ profit

forecasts were missed by a
mile. .

Sinra tiiwn the mhahiUtatirm

of Polly Peck’s reputation has
been a king, slow process. Mr
Nadir now has roe aim of
becoming the biggest fruit dis-

tributorm theworld; and he Is
set, in any case, to exert a pow-
erful influence on Turkey’s
future in Europe.
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Philip Stephens sets the scene far the Democrats’ conference, which starts today
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T he promised realign-
ment Of British- politics

in the 1080s has proved 1

a mirage. The prospect that
Mrs Thatcher’s electoral jug-
gernaut and .civil war- in the
Labour party .would allow a
new centre party to "break tbe-
mould" has evaporated.
The Limehouse Declaration

of 1981 - signalling the foniat-

Tho centre parties,on the wane

50% _

. .

tion of the SDP -+ and those
heady days in 1988 when -the

Alliance It formed with this

'

Liberals briefly pushed Labour ;

into third place are fadfag rap,

idly into history.

Instead, what the 1990s seem-
to offer is a return to the tradi-

•

txonal landscape of. two-party
politics in which Conservatives ,

and Labour battle for a large
enough share of the centre
ground to return one or other
to Government.
The smaller parties, will be

left with a not Insignificant,

protest vote, but one that wins
them only a handful of seats,

•'

and little influence, in the
House of Commons.
The above analysis'- the-

conventfonal wisdom at West- :

minster - is one which the
bruised Social, and Liberal

:

Democrat party, forged by the
Liberals and the romp of the_
SDP after the Alliance's 1987
election defeat, will spend the
nest week trying to disprove. .*

But as. its members gather -

today for their animal confer-
ence in Brighton there is little ;

evidence beyond the public
optimism of the party’s leader-

'

ship and the innate unpredict- -

ability of politics to suggest

'

they will succeed.
A glance at the opinion polls;

shows the scale of the task.
After their disastrous defeat In
the European Elections last
June - when their &5 per cent
share d the vote compared to
the 15 per cent captured by the-,

tiny Green party “ the Demo-
crats have remained firmly in
the political doldrums.

"

Support for the (keens has
apparently duniniBhed but the
Democrats appear to have
reaped less of the benefit than
Labour. Even discounting a
pick-up in support after, the
party's exposure at the confer-

ence, the polls point to a share
of the vote for the Democrats
of at best 10 per cent •

Mr Ashdown, who feces an
orchestrated barrage of deri-'

sion from both Conservative
and Labour MPs parfli thru* Ha
speaks in the House of Com-
mons, has lost much of the
whine which he displayed after'

his election as leader last year." ;

Some of the party’s problems -

might be brushed off as transi-

tory. Mr Ashdown, cites, the
wounds left by the merger, and
the 'inevitable init temporary
lUffirartttea in forging a dear

..40%.: . jr_ i
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When the mould
remains intact

' identity for a new party.
"

Its identity crisis has been
symbolised by the damaging
internal . argument over
whether the party’s short title

should be Democrat or LIberaL
Democrat .That should be
finally resolved next month
when a- ballot of the party's
82,000 members is expected to
come down in favour of the
latter, restoring the link in vot-
ers' minds with the Liberal
party.

-

The guerrilla war stCU being
conducted by Dr David Owen's
remaining supporters in the
SDP has meanwhile deprived'
the Democrats ofwhat has tra-

ditionally been file lifeblood of
third parties in British politics
-' by-election victories. That in
turn has contributed to a fall-

ing membership and a sharp
drop in the Democrats’ income,
forcing substantial cutbacks In
its staffing and organisation.
But Mr Ashdown,

,

who will

deliver no fewer than four set-

piece speeches at the confer-

ence in an attempt to revive
his activists’ flagging morale,
also' feces a much more, funda-
mental problem.
Hie. Alliance thrived on its -

image of a Thalchertte Govern-

ment lurching further into
right-wing extremism and a
Labour opposition in the thrall

of the Militant Tendency. It
built it support among electors
who wanted neither.
Now Thatcherism is begin-

ning to soften visibly at the
edges, a process that July’s
cabinet reshuffle looks likely
to accelerate. Mr Kenneth
'Baker as party rhafnm«n and
Mr Chris Patten at Environ-
ment are set to offer a more
caring brand of Conservatism.
More importantly. Labour’s
about-turn cm its policies on
defence, on the economy and
on Europe, have underlined its

determinating to move deci-

sively into toe centre ground.
Mr Nedl Kfrmnrit, the Labour

leader, may continue to face
problems over his party’s rela-

tions with the trade unions.
But its performance in the
European elections and the evi-

dence of the opinion polls sug-
gest that the shift is convinc-
ing large numbers of erstwhile
supporters of the Alliance. The
process will continue next year
as Mr. Kinnock further dis-

tances Labour from the rmfinia.
' Mr Ashdown agrees that
-there is no longs any mileage
to be bad in simply “splitting

the difference" between Mrs
Thatcher and sir Kinnock.
.While the centre vote has

been squeezed, the emergence
of the Greens has created a
new rival for the "anti" or pro-

test vote which the old Liberal
party could rely on.
The Democrats’ response

this week will be try to create
a new, distinctive image which
will win positive support for
the its policies ratherthan sim-
ply attract disaffected support-
ers from their rivals.

Mr Alan Beith, .the party’s
economic spokesman, insists
bat there is much in the radi-

cal, reforming tradition of file

edd Liberal party for the Demo-
crats to draw on. Its interna-
tionalism, its support for devo-
lution and it emphasis on both
the rights of individuals and
on shared community values
are amnng them.

This week be produced a dis-

tinctive new economic strategy
combining a firm commitment
to a federal Europe with a
series of domestic policies to
break down the stDl rigid barri-

ers between capital and labour
in British indukry.
More broadly, Mr Ashdown

has sought in a book published
this week* to map out the

ground on which the Demo-
crats will fight the next elec-

tion.

Its aim is to contrast the
“centralist” and “corporatist"
instincts of the Conservatives
and Labour with a set of poli-

cies aimed at defining a new
concept of “citizenship".

It embraces electoral reform,
devolution of power through-
out society, the establishment

of a basic minimum income,
and a broad system of rights

and entitlements to provide the
balance between individual
freedom and social justice.

Essential services like educa-
tion and health, Mr Ashdown
says, would be provided by
“the market where possible
and the state where neces-
sary*.

There are a number of poten-
tially attractive ingredients.
An emphasis on enhanced
rights for the consumer, on
environmentalism, and on
pushing aside ideological dis-

putes over public and private
ownership appears to run with
the grain of popnlar senti-
ments.
The problem for Mr Ash-

down and his supporters is
that the two major parties are
already dining a la carte from
the same menu. Labour’s about
turn-on on privatisation, Mrs
Thatcher’s green conversion
and the Conservatives’ own
promotion of “active citizen-
ship” are a few examples.
The Democrat ideas, like

many of those published in the
party’s consultation papers
over the past year, also remain
as yet just that - concepts
rather than firm policies which
can be packaged succinctly on
the nation’s doorsteps.
The party has also to address

the central issue of how it can
restore their fortunes to a level
which would give them some
credibility as a third force. A
majority of the party's 19 MPs
insist there can be no electoral
pact with the SDP along the
lines advocated by Dr Owen.
But if Dr Owen has conceded

that the SDP can no longer be
a national political force he
Haw also proved that he «n
deprive the Democrats of the
by-election victories they des-
perately need.
Mr Ashdown appears for the

moment to be basing his hopes
for a revival on a radical
shake-up of the party’s organi-
sation and «rnipaignfng tech-

niques and on the inevitably
fluid nature of the popular
mood mid-way through a par-
liament

Neither of those, however,
offer any immediate prospect
of shaking the conventional
wisdom,

*Citizens' Britain, published
by Fourth Estate, £5.95

An old order changes
as the pace quickens
Terry Dodsworth reports on the restructuring of
the European electronics industry

T he imminent demise Of

an independent Plessey,

now in the last throes of

its bitter 10-month defence
against take-over by the Gen-
eral Electric Company and Sie-

mens, means a sweeping
change in the structure of the

UK electronics industry. But it

also heralds a crucial new
phase in the development of a
handful of European high-tech-

nology sectors, from telecom-
munications and defence, to

semiconductors, computers
and consumer electronics.

Lord Werastock, GECs man-
aging director, referred to this

evolution in Europe yesterday
when he said that the Plessey
take-over given the com-
pany the chance to break out
of the constraints placed upon

Semiconductor
production has
already gone
through a shakeout

its expansion in the UK.
Indeed, GEC’s alliance with
Siemens, West Germany’s pre-

mier electrical and electronics

group, is the first substantial

example of the sort of agree-

ments which are expected to

accelerate over the next few
years as companies seek access
to each others’ markets.
This restructuring is a prod-

uct of an era in which industry
is being forced to adjust to a
European scale of activity.

Until a year or two ago, the
main emphasis of reorganisa-

tions among electronics compa-
nies was at a national level.

Most of the main market sec-

tors were closely controlled by
state or para-state bodies, with
manufacturing organised
around these buyers. But this

structure is breaking down
under the assault of rising
research costs, the need for

overseas sales, and increasing

political pressure to eliminate

trade barriers in Europe.
In their initial attempts to

respond to this changing envi-

ronment, European companies
are being hampered by the feet

that most of their competitors
in the region are relatively
impervious to take-over. Some
companies, such as Thomson

of France, are nationalised;
many of the others, innluding

Philips of the Netherlands, end
Nixdorf of West Germany,
have shareholding structures
that are virtually impregnable
to an unwanted outsider. But
these impediments will at the
worst only delay moves
towards European integration.

• In the computer industry,
for example, the Europeans are

now faced with a market in
which it is no longer possible

to maintain revenues from an
assured base of Government
clients. Prices are continuing
to fell rapidly, and the market
shift to common computer
operating standards is generat-
ing fierce competition - fac-

tors behind the deteriorating
financial position at Nixdorf in
West Germany and Norsk Data
in Norway.
• Telecommunications has
now gone through an initial

round of reorganisation into
companies that have sufficient
financial resources to develop
the next generation of large
public exchanges. But at the
same time the extraordinarily
rapid expansion of mobile com-
munications is forcing compa-
nies to form cross-frontier
manufacturing and marketing
organisations. The infrastruc-
ture for these services is being
designed on a European basis;

and the cost of equipment
development, much of which
will be brought to market in a
fraction of the time normally
taken in telecommunications,
is making it impossible for
companies to go it alone.
• While defence electronics is

less subject to market pressure
than other parts of the indus-
try. manufacturers are being
forced to look for ways of
reducing costs because of
reduced Government expendi-
ture. Reorganisation has accel-

erated in France under the
Thomson banner, in West Ger-
many under Daimler-Benz, and
in the UK through the Plessey
takeover by GEC. But all of

these companies will be using
their stronger domestic base as
a bargaining counter in forth-

coming international alliances.

• In semiconductors, the
take-over of Plessey opens up
the prospect of a further phase
of rationalisation through the
amalgamation of the group's
chip activities with those of its

new owners. Semiconductor
production, one of Europe’s
weakest areas of electronics
activity, has already gone
through a radical shakeout in
the region, mainly through the
creation of the SGS-Thomson-
Inmos group, a company bring-
ing together assets in Italy,
France and the US. But many
industrialists believe there
needs to be further restructur-
ing between the three main
players - Philips, Siemens and
the SGS activities.

• The European consumer
electronics sector, which has
suffered more heavily from
international competition than
most other sectors of the
industry, has also gone a long
way towards reorganising itself

The restructuring

has made the
European industry
more confident

on a regional scale. Thomson
has expanded in the US televi-

sion industry through the take-
over of RCA Philips moved in
to West Germany at Grundig,
and Nokia taken over ITT’s
television interests in Europe.
But the strength of Japanese
companies in this sector has
made profits so exiguous that
the big companies may be
forced into another round of
changes.

The restructuring that has
occurred so far has already
made the European industry
more confident than seemed
possible in the early 1980s.
Some of this rebound undoubt-
edly derives from the help that
has been given to indigenous
producers by anti-dumping
actions in several of the more
competitive areas of the indus-
try. But the new areas of
growth that are now attracting
the most attention - mobile
telecommunications, software,
systems design and open-sys-
tem based computing - are all

sectors where speed of market
reaction are paramount; and
the Europeans now recognise
that they have to put appropri-
ate structures in place to deal
with this.

^i

EC ‘own Pressures oh the countryside

initiative’

iy

t-
'

O Hies-

From MrDavid Thom.
Sir, Tim Dickson's interest-'

ing article, “Political impetus
builds behind hopes for free
market in insurance* (Septem-
ber 5), refers to the Commis-
sion’s first stop towards freeing
life insurance services in the
European Community — the
“own initiative" proposal -

As Mr Dickson suggests, this
is very restricted, because it

only enables life companies to
provide services, in other mem-
ber states, on the basis ofthefir

- -s r“yT 01 *’ “home" country authorisation,
*

if th*> customer approaches the
company on his/her own initia-

tive.

Your readers should also
know that even thin small . step
forward will be hobbled by a
provision blocking the ability

of life companies to advertise

in another member .state with-
out being authorised in that
country. The European con-
sumer body, BEUC. has com-
plained that the advertising
provision would unduly
restrict the availability of
information to consumers
about products on offer in
other membra1 states.

DE. Thom,
TSB Group,
PO Box 33,

25 Milk Street. EC2

Points scored
.

From Mr C.G. Torrance.

Sir, The recent Universities

Funding Connell (UFC)
research selectivity exercise

gave research rankings for all

UK universities. Unfortunately

the UFC did not bow to the;

inevitable, and issue a defini-

tive league table. None of the

rankings published in the
press were the same - though
LSE was in every “top six.”

An “official” UFC table
would have shown rankings
weighted according to the
number of staff m each unit of

assessment Because institu-

tional scores are made up of
rankings of subject areas. It is

important that the.relative size

of these is taken into account
On the fe**"** that 100 per cent
is the maximum LSE could

.

have scored, an unweighted
rating gives a percentage of
83.8 per cent; a weighted rating .

gives 90.3 per cent
C.G. Torrance,

London School of Economics
and Political Science.

Houghton Street WC2

From Wss Marigold Coleman.
Sir, Happily, the need to pro-

tect the British countryside is

not such a “curiously
neglected area” (Leader, Sep-
tember 5). Amoflg othra initia-

tives, the two-year Future
Countryside-programme, run
by the Royal Society for the
encouragement of Aria, Manu-
factures and Commerce (RSA),
attempts to propose some
answers to the problems of
strategic draision-making by
awVrn

ff three questions:

• Why is the countryside
important?
• What sort of countryside do
.we want? ------
• How do we got there?

The programme was inaugu-
rated in March 1968 with a lec-

ture by the Duke ofEdinburgh
at the RSA, followed up with a
conference, “Setting the
Agenda," last November. A

series of six specialist working
seminars examining key areas
of the countryside debate will

feed their conclusions through
to a big conference next May.
(Our newsletter is available for

any' readers interested in fot
towing the discussion.)
The pressures on the cotzn-

byside are many, the problems
of present, policy-making may
seem intractable, but the Brit-

ish countryside is not being
neglected in the green debate.
Marigold Coleman,
RSA.
8 John Adam Street WC2

From Mr JJX Rhodes.
fflr, Mr Hayes's letter (Sep-

tember 1), is timely. The dread-
ful racket endured by residents
within earshot (a good descrip-
tion) of the Chichester to Hav-
ant section of the new A27 is

certainly hard to justify. Previ-

ously quiet, pleasant and
unspoilt places like Lumley
Mill at Emsworth are now
wrecked beyond redemption.
The Ministry is silent — no

matter how many times one
asks - about the justification

for the road; in response to
such questions the authorities
drone about placebos such as
double glazing or noise barri-

ers. How do you double-glaze
your garden?
Presumably the road helps

femilies to save 10 minutes or
so when visiting Grandma, and
no doubt it helps with efficient

distribution of deficit-financed
imports into the UK. But if we
must have it, it should employ
sufficient resources to reduce
impact on the environment to
the minimum
JJ). Rhodes,
3 Sdvertrees,

Emsworth, Hampshire

Takeover techniques may put off small investors
From MrReginald Webster.

Sir, Present takeover tech-

nique - where a share
exchange is ruled out and the

investor is forced to take cash
car cash phis loon notes —

.
is

causing irritation among
smaller shareholders (“Fair

shares," Letters, September 2).

Taken over a few years, the
effect .of tins type of takeover
will wimti a feu m the number

of direct investors. The City
shnnitf take note.
Unless rights issues are very

tempting they may not be
taken up, nor wQl new shares
in Hsu of dividends be looked
upon with favour. Many want
direct investment in compa-
nies, but if takeovers continue
to take their present form,
more and more investors will

turn to unit trusts or invest-

Doubts cast on PEPs

-i*

Sir, Mr Robert Howes, writ-

ing about PEPs (personal

equity plans), points out the
financial danger of intermedi-

aries; their oiarges can soak

up more thaw the dividends
arising from the shares
(Letters, August 19).

He did not say that interme-

diaries also make a profit with

the commissions on buying
and selling within the PEPS.

Most obnoxious ofan could be

a drop in value - by selling

some of the holding of shares/
units simply to pay for their

yearly charges.

Here are the figures for a
PEP of mine; they Illustrate

the point that
.
we may be

investing for the well-being of

tiie PEP promoter.

• October 1987, investment

£2,440.

• Dividends plus interest,

£233J29 (5.46 per cent). - _

• Charges £125:61 (5.14 per

cent).

• Retum.-0.313 per cent for

18% months.
• Now the crunch: paper

toss on shares, £366.12 (15 per
cent)

ff I were to dose: with com-
mission, closing free, and
annual charge this 1066 WOUld
rise to over £400 - getting on
for 2D per cent

It seems to me that the pro-
moter should not be able to
charge if the shares have not
performed, and should give a
guarantee that the original
capital sum will always be
returned. We must not forget
that the promoter has selected
the shares, and should have
confidence in them
John Sykes,
58 Alders VEtto Drive.
East Grinstead, West Sussex

Front Mr R. Mayes.
Sir, So PEPs are a good thing

for the small investor? How
small is “small"?

I took a minor plunge with
Barclays last October, invest-
ing £800X0 to..see what .would

ment trusts, where they can
escape the takeover hassle.

Those keen on wider share
ownership should be giving the
matter serious thought. My
response is to ignore direct

investment In companies in

future and favour unit trusts

and investment trusts.

Reginald W. Webster,
1 Longstanton Road,
Over, Cambridge

happen in a year. This sum
was placed in Glynwed (opti-

mistic future), with 127 at 283p:

and Ensign (aggressively man-
aged) with 481 at 75p.

Management and stamp duty

charges so far have been
£S&20. Dividends and interest

have *mounter! to £17.18. Cur-

rent value gross of Glynwed is

313p, and Ensign 99p, so that

my investment now stands at

an additional 12.5 per cent

If I had Invested in M&G Far
Eastern and General at about
the same time, my current
Investment would . have
increased by 28 par cent plus

after tax mid commission. A
rimflar investment in British

Steel would have yielded

equivalent results.

By the way, 1 (fid invest in

those bargains. I am disposing

of my PEP
R. Moves.
6 Braadfields Road.
QfsUngham,
Eye, Suffolk

‘Most people
will benefit’
From Miss Mary Georghtou.

Sir, Joe Rogaly’s article,

“Trust us, we are the Labour
parte" (September 1) should be
read by every Labour party
delegate and decision maker
before the animal conference
in Brighton next month.
In the conference agenda,

just published, over 40 organi-

sations have indicated, in their
resolutions and amendments,
eagerness to consider electoral

reform. After 10 years of “radi-

cal right" government, many
Labour party members no lon-

ger want to operate a system
which might allow them, too,

with minority support, to

impose their absolutist deci-

sion-making on minorities
(even majorities) in the popula-
tion who disagree with them.

In order to convince people
who have previously voted for

other parties, Labour has to be
serai to be putting democracy
before its own party interest A
positive vote, calling for the
party to consider support for

the present first-past-the-post

system, is possible.

The debate can then take
place Inside the party, so that
by the next general election

Labour is the only main party
with a chance of forming a
government willing to change
the electoral system.
Rather than tactical voting

(which we had in 1987), or offi-

cial pacts between parties
which no party leader can
endorse, the non-Couservatlve
parties should call a truce.

Most people, even Conserva-
tives, will benefit from remov-
ing the distortions of the pres-

ent system. Non-Labour/
non-Conservative supporters in

Conservative-held constituen-

cies, who want a voice in West-

minster, need to recognise that

the Labour party is the only

vehicle for electoral reform.

The alternative is to continue
with the salami tactics of divid-

ing up still further the non-

Conservative vote.

In one election - the next

one - it will be necessary to

vote Labour to get electoral

reform. After that we will cre-

ate a system which allows peo-

ple to vote for their local repre-

sentative and indicate their

preference for government and
its direction - something the

first-past-the-post system
lamentably fails to deliver for

most people.

Mary Georghtou,
37 Midfield Road,
York

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balasce Access and other details

Alliance and Leicester* Capital Choice 10.75 10.75 Yearly £1.000 1 yr <10359% - 6m) (9.75% -3m)
(9.15% - lm)

Gold PI as 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8.40/8.15 Inst. acc.

BankSaw Plus 8.40 8.40 Yearly £10,000 7.90 £2«iK+.6.90 £1+ curj/c
Mln.lnlt investment £500

RendyUoney Pius 6.15 6.27 >a -yearly a Instant access
— -

. Cash Pius 8J5 8.15 Yearly £2,500 7.15 £500+, 6.65 +, ATM access

Barnsley <0226 733999) Summit 10.20 1050 Yearly £25.000 90 days'nat/pen -£10K mth lm. a».

Birmingham Midst Ires Quantum Sixty 10.00 10.25 M/>e-yriy £25,000 Tiered rates (ram £1,000
(0902710710) . ISagnum 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and Bingley(D274561545)„. Maxim ter Boms 850 850 Yearly £1.000 Inst acel Bonus for no wlhdrwls

Maxim ber Inc. 950 950 Yearly • £5.000 3 mths./90 day penally

Maxim Iser Grwth 9.80 9.80 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nt/90 day penalty

Maxbnber Tp Rate 10-25 1055 Yearly £25,000 3 ms not (9.85 imhfy/iirtly/iiyfy Inc)

Bristol and West. 10272 2942711 Malrtxcard 635 654 £1 Inst. Acc.£500 7.50
No-1 Capital 10.25 1055 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 9.50
NoJ Income 9.80 1055 Monthly £25,000 3 months

-

notice. £500 9.10
Triple Boons 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 8.50 £500+ Insucc.
Share Account 6.15 654 *i -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

O'Stas 3Maths Cap Yearly £25.000 1350 gr. non-UK rtsXLK 12.40
Britannia (0538399399) . 1 Year Term Bond 10-85 10.85 Yearly £40.000 No withdrawals allowed Z yr term

Catholic (01-222 6736/7) _ Jubilee Bond III 965 9.65 Monthly £1,000 60 pen/noL M. InL tfr. 9.95%
CenturytEdlnbur^hKCGl 536 1711)—. Fxd Rate 2/3 Yn 10-20 10.46 Choice £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

VWe rat 2/3 yrs 10.25 1051 Choice £1 Withdrawals avail at no penalty

Chrism (01-602 0006) Lion Shs.fS.lss.) 1050 1050 Yearly £25,000 £500+ 9.60 a0K+ 10.00 3m/lmra Pen
OieHenhaoi and Gloucester Cheltenham Gold 950 9.50 Yearly £25.000 Monthly Int available

(024236161) Cheltenham Cold 9.25 955 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Ira available

Chesferai 00992 26261)— Spec 90 Shares 1053 1058 Yearly £20.000 90 days’ notice/ penalty

. Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 13.16 M./Yearty £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK resident

CtwhnmcasJi 9.25 955 M./Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Coventry (0203 252277) _ Moneymaker 955 955 Yearly £25.000 Inst acc. no pen.

Moneymaker 9.15 9J5 Yearly £10.000 Mthly lot £25.000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1055 1035 Yearly £1,000 Wills. 90 days not /penally.

90-Day Option 1055 1055 Yearly £25.000 Inn acc/no pen If bal £5.000+
90-D** Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 Monthly income option

Frame Sriwood (0373 64367) CaM Minor Acc. 9.75 9.99 lj -yearly £1 On demand:0-18 year-olds

Greenwich (01-858 8212) 60-Day Account 10.00 10.25 MnntMy £40.000 Ho pen. If £5K remains In acc.

Guardian £01-24208X1} Premier Shares 1050 10.91 Quarterly £3.000 No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
Halifax* 90- Day Xtra 9.00 9.20 Lj-yeariy £500 90 days, but

90- Day Xtra 945 967 •a -yearly £10.000 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 10.00 1055 >a -yearly £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-2026384) 3 months shares 9.86 10.10 % Yearly £1.000 3 months notice (+034% £25,000+)

Lambeth 101 928 1331) togmjm Account 10.25 1051 >2 -yearly £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) - Masterplan 955 955 Yearly £25,000 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Spa (0926 450049 High Flyer 5.85 5.85 Year^ £10 Withdrawals on demand
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1.000 without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000
Super 90 950 HfA Yearly a,ooo Wilts. 90 days out/penalty

20.00 NfA Yearly £10,000 Inst acc/no pen If bal

1050 N/A Yearly £25.000 £8000+.
Leeds and Hottect (0532 459511) Capital Interest 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 10.25 1055 Yearly £25,00

0

Same. N/A on bal £10.000+

Leeds Permanent 0532 438181 Solid Gold 955 955 M/Yearly £500 950 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.25 £25K
,

- Liquid Gold 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 £1QK 9.25 £25K
Young Leerfer 7.00 752 *

1 -yearly £1 Maximum Age 18

Mandat (0282 692821) Rainbow 90 10.25 1055 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Uormogun (01-485 5575) - . MoralDpton 90 1055 10.83 'j -yearly £30,000 £10K+ limn. -£20K 90d nt/pn.

National & provincial* — 90 Day Motto Ac. 10.25 10.25 Yearly Tiered tost 10-25/9.75/9.50/955

Monthly Income Ac 9.B9 1055 Monthly Tiered As 9.89/980/954/9 . 11/8.88

last Access 9.25 955 Yearly Tiered hist 9-25/8.95/8.75/8.40/7.90

SlewAway Bond 960 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr 05% boons on maturity

national Connies (037Z7 42211) Comet 2nd Iss 1050 1050 Yearly £50.000 40 days notice & penalty

Newcastle C091 2326676) ... — Nova Plus 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50,000 Instant access. Tiered A/C

North of England 10915696279 1 Yr Capital Bond 10.85 10.85 Yearly £5.000 1 yr term. Guaranteed 4.7 dltf

Premier 90 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25,000 £SK+ 9.8 90d not/pen. Mly Inc

Nnrthsti Rock (091 285 7191) Mnysptaner *90 9.25 950 M/Yrly £5.000 90 day amice

9.50 9 76 M/Yrty £10.000 90 day notice

9.75 1002 M/Yrly £25,000 90 day notice

10.00 1058 M/Yrty £50.000 90 day notice

Norwich & PeUrVgh (0733 371371).. Top 60 10.40 10.40 Yearly £25,000 10% on £5k+ lm acc oo £25k+

Noalsgtam (0602 481444) Record Plus 10.25 1055 Yearly £25.000 90 day's notice or 90 day's penalty

Portman Wessex 10202 292444) Fixed Rate Bond 1050 1050 Maturity £500 Fixed 9 mihs no wdts or addns.

Portsmouth £0705 291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 - Yearly £25,000 Ne restriction; over £10.000

Principality 00222 44188) — ... 3 Month Option 1055 10 25 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months noLlce/penalty.

Regency & Wea of Eng (0672) 54371m FUed mt. 1050 1050 Yearly £500 1 yr term guaramred rate

Sartaroogh (0723 360155)— Ninety 10.65 10.65 Yearly 175.000 90 day rat/ pen. Mthly lm Opt

500+9.75, 25fc+ 10.25. 501+ 1050
Excelsior 1050 1050 M/Yearly £25,000 1 yr term guaranteed 4% diff

Sheffield (0742 756300) Stainless 20.25 1055 Yearly UO.OOQ Notice after 1 year, 7 days

Skipton (0756 4SB1) Sovereign 950 950 Yearly 0.000 Instant access no penalty

Sowretgp 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Ik n on lot £2.500+

SkJpton Ninety 11)50 1050 Yearly £50.000 10% mly Inc available

SUptni Ninety 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly Int opt available

Ski pton Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.2S Mly Inc opt av on inv £2,500+
Strand and Swindon* Century (90 Bay) 10.50 1050 Yearly £40.000 90 day notice or penalty

Tom and Country <01-353 1476) Super 60 10.25 1055 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals Available

Super Yield 1050 1050 Yearly £5,000 90 Days Notice

Super Yletd 1075 10.75 Yearly £5,000 180 Days Notice

WWHW1Qr Prime Account 9.25 955 M /Yearly Tiered Instant access. 8 40 £500+,

8.75 £5K+. 8.90 U0K- 9 25 £20K+
Premium taxa/C. 10-25 1055 M/Yearly Tiered 90d m/PffL EL0M+ Inst 9.25 £500+

950 £5IC*. 9.75 £10K+.

10.03 £2QK+ 1025 40X+
Yortfldre (0274734822).. Platinum Key 950 950 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty

Plansum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000 instant over £10.000

Platinum Kw 20 25 1055 Yearly £25,000 hauntam £10.000

*FortefeotioMXtt localdireaory- CAR ArnnalytoWaftw Interesteompowled 9/9

L
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sells Kenwood to

management for £55m
By Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor

KENWOOD, one of Britain's invested £9m in modernising
best-known small kitchen
appliance makers, has been
sold to its management by
Thom EML
The deal, backed by Can-

dover Investments. Britain's
only quoted management buy-
out specialist, involves a

£54. 6m cash payment and a
£l.9m subordinated loan note
in the acquiring company.
Thorn will retain an 8 per

cent stake in Kenwood and
also have an option on a fur-

ther 2 per cent.

The sale is the first transac-

tion for The Candover 1989
Fund, the largest dedicated
buy-out fund yet raised in

Europe, which attracted £319m
earlier this year from UK, US
and Japanese investors.

The deal takes Thorn a fur-

ther step towards its aim of
focusing on three core busi-

nesses: lighting, rental and
music, and may also mark the
start of a further structural
shift in the European small
appliances business.

Mr Timothy Parker. Ken-
wood's 34-year-old managing
director, said yesterday that he
was aiming for a stock market
flotation within 3Va years.

As soon as the business set-

tled down he wanted to start

expansion and would be
looking for companies to buy.
Although Thorn had recently

production at Kenwood’s two
factories in Havant. Hamp-
shire. and the Isle of Wight, it

had been reluctant to fund
acquisitions, Mr Parker said.

Other companies had been
"gobbling up" brands, but
there were still more than SO
small appliance makers in
Europe, he added.
He also wanted to make

more of the Kenwood name,
and would be looking at gad-
get ry. plastic products and
other kitchenwares.
One of his first jobs would be

to increase efficiency. “We
shall be keeping the bodies
making things,” he said. “It is

more common in these situa-

tions to find changes at the
management level.”
Kenwood made a trading

profit of £4.lm on sales of
about £63m in the year to the
end of March. Mr Parker said
he aimed to raise return on
sales to around the 15 per cent
level enjoyed by SEB, the
French group, and Britain's
Pifco Holdings.
Kenwood's return on sales

was “virtually nil" when he
took charge three years ago.

“This is a good game if you are
efficient," he added.
Known for Tefal housewares,

SEB recently acquired the
Rowenta small appliances busi-

ness from Chicago Pacific of

the US- Pifco. which last

month announced pre-tax prof-

its of £L65ra on sales of £2tin.

sells Pifco, Salton and Carmen
branded products.

Cornerstone of the Kenwood
business is the Chef foodmixer.

a 40-year-old concept, which
retails at about £120. The range

has been extended recently to

include more fashionable food

processors. Irons and toasters

will join the lineup next Feb-

ruary.
'

About 70 per cent of group
sales are made overseas. The
brand is well-known in Aus-
tralasia and Europe, and recent

efforts to break into the US
have raised sales there to
about £2m a year.

Kenwood has appointed Mr
Harold Morgue, former vice-

chairman of Thom, as non-ex-
ecutive chairman. Mr Doug
Fairservice will represent Can-
dover on the board.

Kenwood was put up for sale

in June, along with Thom's
defence electronics and gas
meter businesses. The meter
operation, the group's seventh
large disposal in less than four
years, was sold almost immedi-
ately for £62m-
The appliance business is

understood to have attracted
considerable interest from
competitors. US companies and
groups of people seeking man-
agement buy-in opportunities.

Molins slips the net again
Ray Bashford

IEP SECURITIES, the UK
investment vehicle of Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
businessman, has failed for a
second time to takeover Mol-
ins, the cigarette machinery
manufacturer.
Acceptances for only 0.7 per

cent of the capital were
recieved by the close of the
offer yesterday, lifting IEP's
stake to 34 per cent. This
includes 4_2 per cent of the cap-

ital which was acquired during
the course of the bid.

Molins shares eased 4p to
225p following the announce-
ment of the bid's failure. This
compares with IEP’s revised

offer price of 230p.

Another company controlled
by Sir Ron Brierley failed in a
takeover attempt on Molins in
July 1987 with an offer of 300p
a share.
Mr Stuart Mitchell, the head

of IEP's UK operations, said he
was considering several unspe-
cified proposals which had
been received for the 34 per
cent holding.
“We are surprised and dis-

mayed that shareholders fail to
appreciate the urgency of
changes needed to avert per-
manent decline in Molins*
major tobacco machinery busi-
ness.” Mr Mitchell said.

Dissident shareholders

block Durrant resolution
By Ray Bashford

DISSIDENT SHAREHOLDERS
in Goode Durrant, the indus-
trial and financial company,
yesterday blocked a special res-

olution at the annual meeting
which would have altered the
board's power to police the
company's share register.

The opposition was led by
Winnedael, the largest share-
holder with 15 per cent of the
capital, which last July was
rebuffed in attempt to gain
board representation.

Winnedael. headed by Mr
Tim Nash, claimed that the
resolution would give exces-
sive authority to the board,
including changed powers to
disenfranchise shareholders
and withhold dividends.

Mr Michael Waring. Goode
Durrant’s managing director,

rejected the allegation and said
the resolution would bring the

company into line with current
Stock Exchange practice.

The resolution would have
given the board powers to take
action if shareholders did not
comply with requests under
Section 212 of the Companies
Act to identify those behind
nominee shareholdings.
Winnedael told the meeting

that over 30 notices had been
served on interests associated
with the Nash family.
Goode Durrant said notices

had been served on groups in
South Africa, Switzerland, the
Netherlands and several tax
havens to discover Winnedael’s
ultimate ownership. “The
response to these has failed to

reveal who really controls the
Nash family interest and who
financed the unsecured loans
of £12m-£13m to make the
investment in Goode Durrant”.

Lewis’s group
increases its

interest

in A Goldberg
By Andrew Hill

Fletsand Investments, the
investment company which
owns Lewis's department
store group, yesterday
increased its holding in A
Goldberg, the Glasgow fashion
retailer, and rejected accusa-
tions that it did not
provide an alternative to the
hostile offer from Blacks Lei-

sure.

The increase in the Fletsand
stake - from 1.05 per cent to
1.35 per cent - coincided
with the publication of Gold-
berg's second defence docu-
ment
The all-share bid from

Blacks, a retailer of sports and
camping goods, closes on Tues-
day.
Mr James Fyfe, Fletsand's

chairman, pointed to "corpo-
rate restructuring, key man-
agement appointments and a
sound investment programme”
which he said had" “considera-
bly enhanced Lewis’s busi-
ness".
The same strategy would

offer a real opportunity to
Goldberg shareholders, he said.

Fletsand has ruled out a count-
er-bid, but will reopen talks
with Goldberg if the Blacks bid
lapsed.

Mr Simon Bentley, Blacks’
chief executive, said Goldberg’s
latest defence, which
criticises Blacks’ “thinly-veiled

asset stripping programme",
added nothing new to the
debate.

He said there was no basis
for Goldberg's suggestion that
Blacks would sell half of the
target’s stores.

scotches

rumours
a

By John Ridding

WCRS Group, one of the UK's
largest communications com-
panies, announced yesterday
that it Is involved in negotia-
tions with major European
communications groups con-
cerning a restructuring of its

advertising and media buying
activities.

The result could mean that

WCRS will take control of
Carat Holding, Europe’s larg-

est Independent media-buying
group and that Eurocom, one
of France’s largest advertising
companies, will increase its

stake In WCRS Worldwide, the
advertising arm of WCRS.
The announcement came in

a statement which discounted
rumours that WCRS had
received a bid approach or had
been the target of stake build-

ing. Speculation on these
points had sent the share price

soaring from 280p to 370p
since September 1, but after

yesterday’s statement shares
slipped back to 350p-
Ms Adele Biss, director, said

that the negotiations con-
cerned the restructuring of
shareholdings In WCRS World-
wide, which could involve the
reduction of WCRS’s 80 per
cent holding. But she added
that “it Is not our intention to

exit from advertising."

She declined to comment
further, but analysts believed

that Eurocom. which currently

holds 20 per cent of WCRS
Worldwide will raise its stake,

possibly above 50 per cent.

WCRS Worldwide has bil-

lings of about $2bn (£l.29bn),

making it the world's 14th
largest agency. Principal cli-

ents include Pan American
Airlines, Johnnie Walker and
Lego.
A second set of negotiations

concerns the increase of
WCRS's 50 per cent stake in
Carat Holding. Carat is a fast-

growing private company. Its

clients Include BMW, Coca
Cola and Colgate Palmolive.
Mr Mark Shepperd, agencies

analyst at UBS Phillips &
Drew, said that such a move
“would seem to make sense."

He forecasts a fall in profits

for WCRS Worldwide for the
year to Jane 30 1989, because
of increased investments, hot
says that “Carat Is storming
forward.”
One of the problems of a

reorganisation along these
lines involves the financing of
the deaL WCRS has debts of
about £70m and Carat is val-

ued more highly than WCRS
Worldwide. Mr Shepperd esti-

mates that Carat could be
worth up to £400m, compared
with £70~£80m for WCRS
Worldwide.
One possibility involves the

unlocking of Carat's value
through a flotation, possibly
on the Paris bourse.

Norton urges
acceptance of bid
Norton Opax, the print and
packaging group, will today
send shareholders a letter
urging them to vote in favour
of Norton’s hostile offer for
banknote-printer De La Roe at
a special meeting next Friday
and condemning the interfer-

ence of Bowater Industries.

THE LULL in the takeover battle for BAT
Industries win be shattered next week
when the Office of Fair Trading and the

Takeover Panel make rulings which will

help to determine the outcome of the Hoy-
lake consortium's bid, writes Ray Bash-
ford.

Both sides spent much of this week pre-
paring their cases for submissions before
the Takeover Panel next Wednesday and
senior figures in both camps were reluc-
tant to comment for fear of prejudicing
their positions.
The Panel’s executive ruled this week

that Hoylake’s submission requesting an
extension of the 60-day timetable for the
bid should be referred to the full PaneL
However, the executive dismissed the
Hoylake submission that BAT was frus-

trating the bid by employing delaying tac-

tics in the US where Hoylake is attempt-
ing to gahi approval for the acquisition of
BATs Farmers insurance subsidiary.
Hoylake has appealed against this rul-

ing and next Wednesday’s meeting will,

also consider this petition.

Hoylake has asked that the Panel waive
the ranai rule that unsuccessful bidders

must wait. 12 -months to renew their,

attack on a takeover target. . If this

request is granted, Hoylake proposes to

allow tiie current bid to lapse, pending
receipt clearance from the US insurance
regulators in nine states for approval of

the Farmers purchase.'
1

Hoylake has become bogged down In
the US and has failed so far to have its

Form A - a dossier which provides
detailed information on the ownership
and financial position of companies seek-

ing to acquire insurance companies r-

accepted in any of the nine states^

The.sttddng point is the states* request,

for further detail on the financial position

of several Goldsmith companies. Hoylake
says tire authorities are exceeding their

powers in demanding this Information
and farther claims it.is irrelevant because

Axa Midi, the French insurance company,
wilt be the ultimate owner of Farmers
under a deal strode between them.
The Panel fo likely to take several days

bearing the sMhrafoirfnn* front both
However, the Panel could be spared a

dectstoi* on either of the questions if Sr
Gordon Borrle,

-
Director General of the

OFT, recommends that the takeover be
referred to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, whichwould freeze the situ-

ation for three to six months and leave

both Sides free to explore other options.
- The OFT is expected to announce its

recommendations on Monday or Tuesday.
As :Hoylake

(s Intention is to break up
BAT there would be Utile reason for the

OFT to. recommend a reference on the
grounds of competition at this stage. How-
ever. the highly1 leveraged nature of the

Hd could lead to aitMMC Inquiry as it did
when Elders ‘ntr^. the diversified. Austra-
lian brewing group, made a leveraged bid
Joa: Allied Lyons. .......

River Plate
disposal
River Plate and General
Investment Trust has sold its

3LS9 per cent holding of shares
and warrants in TR Australia
Investment Trust Other insti-

tutions with shareholdings of
about 4 per cent have also dis-
posed of their stakes.
River Plate had strongly

objected to TR Australia’s
intention to change its invest-
ment policy and to concentrate
on h igher-yielding far Eastern
stocks. It voted against the
company's proposals at an
extraordinary general meeting
last week but was defeated.
The shares were placed with

several of County NatWesfs
institutional investors at a
price of 92p per ordinary
share.

The crackle of activity is no longer static
John Ridding tunes in to the implications of a deregulated commercial radio sector

C ROWN Communica-
tions’ attempt to take a
29.99 per cent stake in

Chiltern Radio seems small
beer in today’s environment of
megabids.
The offer values Chiltern at

a mere £7m and Mr Peter Bur-
ton, Chiltern's chairman,
readily admits: "We are hardly
Radio 1."

But Crown’s approach is

only the latest step in a bout of

mergers, acquisitions and
stakebuilding in the previously
dormant commercial radio sec-

tor.

The rapid growth of advertis-

ing revenues and the prospect

of industry deregulation has
prompted larger commercial
radio companies to consolidate
their positions and expand
their ownership and invest-
ments towards the limit
of present Independent Broad-
casting Authority reg-
ulations.

Over the past 18 months, the
sector saw its first hostile bid
when Miss World Group (soon
to be Trans World Communica-
tions) acquired Piccadilly
Radio. Trent Radio has merged
with Midlands, Great Western
Radio has taken over Consoli-
dated Radio Holdings and
Southern Sound is to merge
with Ocean Sound.
Crown itself owns LBC, Lon-

don's talk station, and has
stakes in 12 other radio com-
panies, including its cur-
rent 10 per cent holding in

Chiltern.

A number of players from
outside the sector are also

wanting to Join the show. A
new London FM licence which
was advertised earlier this year

attracted a record 32 applica-

tions including proposals from

Yorkshire Television. Hanson,
and Mr Richard Branson’s Vir-

gin group.
Mr Nigel Walmsley, manag-

ing director of Capital Radio,
explains such activity as “a
statement of self confidence in
the industry". This confidence
is partly based on the sector's

recent performance. Last year,
radio was the fastest growing
advertising medium, increas-
ing revenues by 25 per cent to
£139m.
The high fixed costs of the

business mean that increased
revenues quickly show up at
the bottom line. Profits have
soared and so have share
prices. The six commercial
radio companies quoted at the
beginning of June 1988 have
increased their share prices by
an average of 127 per cent
since then compared with 30

per cent for the All-Share
Index.
More important, however, is

the feeling that the sector’s

growth is sustainable. Mr Mark
Astaire, broadcasting analyst
at Hoars Govett, estimates that
radio will increase its share of

total UK advertising spend
from the current level of 2 per
cent to about 5 per cent by the
middle of next decade.

Deregulation lies at the root
of such predictions.

Current regulations limit the
number of independent radio
stations to about 50. Moreover,
commercial radio companies
are restricted to owning sta-

tions which broadcast to a
maximum of 15 per cent of the
potential nationwide indepen-
dent local radio audience.
There is a "secondary ceiling"

whereby each company may
take stakes of up to 29.99 per
cent in others, providing that

they do not breach the 15 per
cent limit.

How the ownership rules
will change under the new
regime is far from clear. But
what is certain is that there
will be a proliferation of new
stations. The Government
white paper on broadcasting
proposes three new national
commercial channels, probably
awarded through a competitive
tender.
Plans for an additional 20

stations are already underway
and the IBA. which will itself

be abolished, estimates that
there will be more than 100
new local stations.
The increased number of

franchises win present adver-
tisers with a means of target-
ing particular audiences. In
contrast with the present situa-
tion where stations generally
broadcast relatively similar
output, the more specialised
stations will deliver specific
age, social and geographical
groups.

he first step to have
been taken in the pro-
cess of deregulation is

the splitting of radio frequen-
cies. Until last year, commer-
cial stations had to broadcast
the same output on both their
FM and AM bands. Now, most
larger stations use the two
bands separately to reach more
specific audiences.

For Mr Alan Muliitt, manag-
ing director of Beacon Radio,
which broadcasts from Bir-
mingham to the Welsh border,
this is an important step.
"Overheads can be shared and
there doesn't need to be much
increase in your news team or
support staff."

Initial . results are encourag-

ing. Figures from Capital
Radio, one of the first to intro-

duce split frequency broadcast-
ing, show a 27 per cent
increase in its collective audi-
ence.
Radio will also continue to

enjoy cost advantages. Mr
Chris Akers, broadcasting ana-
lyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers estimates that the
average cost per thousand lis-

teners is about one-quarter
that of comparable rates on
ITV and Channel 4. In addition,
the formation of larger groups
such as Trans World, GWR and
Yorkshire Radio Network is
leading to more professional
audience research.

Bulls of the commercial
radio sector also point to the
International experience. In
the US which has over 10,000
commercial stations, radio cap-
tures about 7 per cent of total
advertising spending. In
France, with about 1,000
stations, the figure is 8^ per
cent.
But optimism can be taken

too far.

Mr James Gordon, managing
director of Radio Clyde, points
out that copyright charges in
the US amount to only about 2
to 3 per cent of radio advertis-

ing revenues compared with
about 10 to 14 per cent in the
UK
More fundamentally, the UK

is unique in having established
commercial television before
commercial radio and the
change in advertisers’ attitudes
towards acceptance of radio,
although underway, will be a
gradual process.

In the short term, there is an
expected slowdown in advertis-

ing growth, courtesy of the
impact of higher interest rates,

and in the 1690s there will be
Increased competition from
deregulated television.

or the companies them-
selves, a bigger advertis-

ing pie will also coincide
with increased competition for
the slices. But the larger sta-

tions, which face the prospect
of being sandwiched between
regulatory limits and a host of
newcomers do not appear
overly concerned.
"We have been the principal

advocate of expansion through
licensing more franchises,’'
says Mr Walmsley, whose Capi-
tal Radio automatically
breaches the 15 per cent limit
by broadcasting to London.
"We believe, the rate of expan-
sion will allow any big player
to expand at an acceptable rate
and we expect some relaxation
on ownership limits."

1

For many of the smaller
companies, however, the going
will he tough. Mr Gordon
believes that up to a quarter of
the new incremental stations
will go bust within two years
because they will not be able
to win a large enough share of
advertising:
Mr Christopher Chataway*

Crown's chairman, concurs,'
“We have a vary fragmented
little Industry with variable

standards of management and
performance. There is bound to

be a shake-down into a group
of market leaders,”

Before the shake-down, how-
ever, the shake-up is set to con-
tinue. With the usual nods to
“the right opportunities" and
"not buying for buying’s sake”,
all are seeking to expand. As a
result, the airwaves will con-
tinue to hum with corporate
activity.

Thames TV expands in Australia
By John RJdcflng ' T*'

THAMES TELEVISION, the
UK’s largest ITV contractor,
has acquired a 10 per cent
stake in Northern Star Hold-
ings, which operates the trou-
bled Network Ten station, one
of Australia’s three commer-
cial stations.

Thames said the stake,
which, will cost A$13.3m

Interest

halts rise

at Perry
Profits of Perry Group, one of
the UK’s largest motor dealers,
remained virtually static at
£3.78m pre-tax on a turnover of
£17&35m for the first half of
the 1989 year.

However, the figures, which
compare with £3.75m and
£154.28m respectively, were
struck after taking account of
an £873,000 rise in interest
charges to £L74m.
Earnings emerged at 13p

(12 .Sp) and the interim divi-
dend is being held at 2.75p.
Looking ahead, the directors

said they were unlikely to see
an improving trend in the sec-
ond six months.

Elys improves but
wants of downturn
Elys (Wimbledon), the depart-
ment store retailer, reported
pre-tax profits up just 2 per
cent from £190,000 to £194,000
in the 28 weeks to July 29.
Turnover improved by

£207,000 to £5.13m and tax took
£88,000 (£66,000), leaving earn-
ings per share of 10£p (io.3p>.
The interim dividend ' is
unchanged at ip.
The directors said they con-

sidered the result for the half
year to be satisfactory but
warned that the profit for the
year was likely to be adversely
affected by the present eco-
nomic conditions.

Second Alliance net
asset value ahead
Second Alliance Trust had a
net asset value of £12.05 at July
31 compared with £9.72 a year
earlier.

Net revenue for the year
amounted to £5.52m (fits2m)
after tax of £2.26m (£L95m). An
increased final dividend of 20p
(18p) is proposed for a 28p (23p)
total.

Directors expected the rate
of increase in profitability,
would slow and, in some cases
profits could fen.

(£G.55m). is a trade investment.
But it reflects Thames’s strat-

egy of diversifying info TV-re-
lated businesses ahead tf the
competitive tendering for UK.
franchises at the end. of 1992.
In the year to June 30.

Northern Star made losses of
A3I4.4UL ffince then, Westfield
Group, its principal share-

NEWS DIGEST

Seacon moves up
44% to £610,000
Seacon Holdings, the Third
Market-quoted specialist ship-
ping and transportation com-,
pany, lifted pre-tax profits 44
per cent from £424,000 to
£610,000 for the half year to
March 3L Turnover was little

changed at £fl-25m. .

Earnings .rose to 6.l9p (&34p)
and an interim dividend of ljp
(lp)is declared.
Mr CC Roth, d^rnwn and

chief executive, reported that
the Milford Docks company
was now firmly-based and prof-
itable and its trading’ results
during the strike weeks had
been bettor than expected.

Nash Industries
shghtty lower .

of £633,000 compared with
£856,000 - were announced by
Nash. Industries,, the.packag-
ing, engineering and construc-
tion company;-^.for the -six

- months to March 3L Turnover
increased from £10.05m to
-£lR8m.

However earnings rose to
4J!p (4.7p) per. share and the
interim dividend is lifted to
L4p(L2p).

- •

- Directors said the group’s
- financial position was strong
and completion of the proposed

. acquisition of Mfnevent would
lead to an increase of £4m in
financial resources. -

Food dmsM>h helps .

Folly Peck rise 34%
Polly Seek International, the
trading group which has
agreed to buy Del Monte’s
fresh fruit operations for 3875m
(£557ra), increased pretax prof-
its by 34 per ceht to £84Am
(£48m>1a the six months to
June 38. ; . .

. The .food dhrtsioix, involved
. in packaging and. the sourcing,
handling and marketing' of
fruit aril vegetables, increased
pretax profits from £37.7fo to
£50.7m. ;

' •••

The
;
electronics division

made pre-fax profits of £18J&i

holder, has sold its 52 per cent
stake.

Northern Star’s Melbourne
and Sydney television stations

have come under the manage-
ment of Broadcom, an indepen-
dent. production house con-
trolled by AFP, a company
which already runs Gestetner
in the UK.

(£8-2m) on turnover of EL95m
(£l33m). Capetronic doubled Its

profits with a strong perfor-
mance from computer periph-
erals, and Vestel increased its

profits despite severe competi-
tion in the depressed market
for' home entertainments.

Textiles saw pre-tax profits

fell from £2.lm to £0.2m, and
are likely to be sold.
The Del Monte acquisition

wfll-be financed by a three-for-
sevenr rights issue at 245p per
share to raise £283m. Dollar-de-
nominated bank loans will
make up the balance.
Fully diluted earnings per

share rose by 9.6 per cent to

20.6p (lS-8pX The interim divi-

dend is 5p, arid a final of at

least 7Jp is forecasts : -

This result was published in
later, editions yesterday*

British -Dredging
aggregates £1.92m
British Dredging, the marine
dredging.company' which sup-
plies sand and gravel and man-
ufactures paving blocks and
other concrete products,
turned in pre-tax profits of

£1.92m in the half-year to June
30, up -almost 54 per cent on
last year’s £L25riL
t . The result -was achieved
from increased turnover' of
-£l&95m (£15J5?m>, and after fax -

of £670,000 (£394,000) and
minorities of £60,000 (£48,000)
earnings per share rose 88 per
cent to 6B4p (4J4p).
.. An improved ! interim divi-
dend of 2JJp (2.2p) has been
declared.

Garfcnore European
assets rise sharply

Net asset value per 50p share
of the Gartmore European
Investment Trust stood at

439.2p at enddune after deduct*

fag prior charges at par, an
improvement of 9L6p over toe

figure a year earlier.

,

Net revenue for the your to

June -30 rose, from £10*^540 to

£202,057,- equal to earnings of

4.75p (2Ji5pL The dividend for

the year is being stepped up

from &5p fo Sp. A scrip issue

on a three-for-one basis is also

proposed.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
r 4
success story

Why is Caradofi considering a talk approach, asks Vanessa Honlder

T HE NEWS that Cara-
don, the fast-growing
building materials com*'-,

pany, is mulling over a take*
over approach may even have
taken the most bid*weary-ana-
lyst by surprise- . . .

Caradon, of all companies,
might be expected to shun the

prospect of being swallowed up
by a major group.. Since it

staged a management buy-out
from Reed International in
1985, its renewed vigour has
been a striking advertisement
for tiie merits of ^dependence.
Furthermore, it does not con-

form to ftn rftnvwifinn tfort bid
targets are poorly managed
concerns, with dismal share
price histories. Caradon has
something of a fan club among
City institutions thawipi to its.-'

successful profits record, solid
share price performance arid
well-respected management.

.

It is not so hard, however, to
see the appeal of Caradon. ,

In flrtfiitiiw .to the manage-
ment. a bidder would probably ,

be attracted by some well-re-

spected brands such as Mira-,
showers, Twyfords bathroom’
fittings and Everest double

-

glazing. These brands could be ! -

split op, although they fit well
together as they share similar
manufacturing methods or .

into related markets.

The chairman of one
group which might well be
interested in some of Caradon’s
businesses, if its shares had.
not been pushed so -high, said
this week that he.saw few pos-
sibilities far squeezing much
more out of the company.::
“They've got super maigtas."
he said. “What's the point :uT
buying something that’s run-:
nlng like a Swiss watch?” -

Nonetheless, .'the* .list of
potential -buyers is a long .one..

Some analysts believe it should
include the manageniaat who
may feel their shares -are
undervalued - although given
the company's good relation-

ship with the City, this seems
relatively, unlikely.
Other names bandied around

include Bowafer Industries
(although its hands may now
be full with Norton Opax),
Blue Circle Industries,
(although It

~ may want to
renew its bid for Myson Group
if the Monopolies Commisman
allows) and Hepworth Ceramic.
That's not to mention overseas
candidates such as. Boral .and
CSR, both Australian building
material companies.
(W characteristic of thebid-

der is that it must be prepared
' In take a long-term view.

:

The outlook for building
materials 7

is clouded by the
squeeze atrconsumer spending
and general pressures an the
neWhousmg market
Inevitably, this must be

expected to reduce demand far
drainage pipes, new showers,
new baths and double gformg-

Hcrwever. the bulk of Caradon’s
products gointo the repair and
maintenance market, which
should he relatively irumiatori

from the effects of higtwr inter-
est rates.

-

Furthermore, Caradon spot-
ted the mood of the market
eadyon and drew up budgets
for this year on the basis of no
volume growth. In addition, it

has invited in efficiency
savings which should keep
profits growing even if there is
a downturn in .the market
The strain seems most evi-

dent in Everest,' the -double
glazing business that was
bought frouxHTZ in May 1988.
In June, the company reported
that high interest rates had led
toa severe fell in sales since

'

the start of the year.
This has inevitably ham-1

pered Caradon’s task in revers-

ing Everest's decline, ' illus-

trated by a Call in market share
from 11 per cent to 6 per cent
in the five years before the
.acquisition. So although Cara-
don has already achieved suc-
cess in lopping costs, improv-
ing products and boosting
marketing efforts, the jury is

: still out on the wisdom of the
acquisition.
At the same tune, however,

the most prevalent view is that
if any management suc-
ceed in turning round Everest,
it is Caradoh’s.
The management team is

headed by Ur Peter Jansen, a
likeable Dutchman and former
director of Redland. He is sup-
ported by Mr Tim Walker, a
former managing director of
Redland.
The non-executive chairman

is Mr Antony Hitchens, who
was managing director and
chief financial officer of Con-
solidated Gold Fields and for-

mer deputy managing director
of Redland.
As well as the top tier of

management, all but one of the
five divisional managing direc-

tors have been brought in from
large companies. This depth of
experience suggests to some
analysts that a bidder may be
interested in trying to entice

larger division.

accept such an offer. A deci-

sion to plunge Into the life of a
big company might sit oddly
with the executives’ evident
relish of their tightly-knit man-
agement team and the large
degree of control they have
over their own fortunes.
The managers also benefit

from a substantial bonus and
share option scheme. The
potential offered by these per-
formance-linked bonuses were
illustrated by Mr Jansen’s 40
per cent pay rise to £211,730

last year.
This year, analysts reckon

that profits sbould rise to
about £41m, which would put
Caradon on a p/e multiple of

10, using a share price of 452p.

Of course, a bid may not
materialise. But in any event
last week's announcement may
well marie a change in the mar-
ket’s perception. While it does
not mean that Caradon's man-
agement wfll welcome future
bid approaches, it does suggest
that it is prepared to talk. Even
if nothing comes of these talks,

there is a risk for Caradon now
that it is in play.
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31 Packaging & Paper (15) 614.03 +03 938 436 12.97 10.10 61035 605A3 621.16 EB3 62356 4/9 523.08 3/1 739.48 16/7 /B7 43.46 6 /I pS
32 1&ZL23 -02 832 439 1537 9857 3844.04 380450 CrTTTTl326457 M14 94 8 12 3236.76 4 n 507056 5 AO/87 55.08 6/1/75
34 913.98 +0.4 9.45 433 X331 1734 90839 901.90 919.92 73554 92131 4/9 679.97 3 a 116058 29/7 /87 32.63 6 /I A5
35 Textiles 0.4) 583M +0A 1033 1L68 1530 581.79 23m 46458 8 /0 91452 2 AO/87 62.66 lipipA
40 OTHER GROUPS (93)

—

1220.96 937Ml 12.69 2333 1220.98 120857 1225.60 85535 1225.60 5/9 89635 3 A 122550 5 19 /B9 58.63 6 /1 /75

41 1615.26 -43 634 239 1830 23.12 3 fl 179557 17A /0

7

87055 4 /12/37

42 1345.80 11.04

9.76

134951
176353

1341.77

174650
1370.94

181956
3 /I

3 n43 Conglomerates 03) 174954 -03 A67 1235 2855 1779.76 116330 11/B 1254.94 181956 U/8 (29 975.19 10/11/87

45 Transport Q3) -0J 8.71 3.74 1439 4246 2427.78 2426.48 2457.02M3 2554.69 12/7 183635 4/1 255459 12/7 /S9 9050 29/6 /62

47 Telephone Networks (2) .. U9132 +13 10.28 437 1238 2258 117653 L153.BG 1155.46 915.99 119152 8/9 1M2.43 3/1 1274.14 5 /6 /87 517.92 30/11/84

48 1947A3 -03 8.92 337 1235 2938 195353 L934.63 1983^45 L169.99 2087.06 11/7 118336 5 a 2087.06 11/7 189 6059 6 n (75

49 rrmrmw^mrrrm wKmmmirm 'fcfti 1 1273.71 935.74 iii 59.01 13/12/74

51 (•HfT^l.LoJPNNPpi 1EMmmEHP t * v l WW:IWifM.TrmYrHKmna 1725.48 8 10 245858 16/7 787 8753 29/5 162

59 EHEmT3gryn rttrA'-ira 135558 mm 108251 3/1 63.49 13/12/74

61 FINANCIALGROUP 021). 82438 +0.6 B 5.01 _ 2438 819.45 81053 82L43 66052 82458 8 19 670.86 3/1 896.67 13A 0/07 5558 13/12/74

62
65 1257.90 +1.0 yj 4.B0 30.47 1245.74 1230.65 1239.74 99833 1257.90 S 19 933.96 5/1 1285.72 9 AO/87 44.88 2 A A5
66 66434 +1.9 5.71 - 21.91 652.44 63752 64632 £12.94 66434 8/9 523.72 3 A 70758 13A0/97 43.96 13A2/74

I[i
,r

j'
1

1

•’TN-le'i/Jo-ii 989.91 +0.4 739 627 1736 31.89 9B633 934 32 109553 90759 1B7L22 8 12 916.68 3 A 139956 17/7 /87 6556 16/12/74

EJn
1

1

1 r r ;Sl'.yikjjEJP 40039 +03 - 431 — 757 397.69 395.40 407.45 31854 407.45 519 31855 3 A 54759 12/10/87 3L21 7 A /75

Ellan 19.78 [15331 139857 5 19 119813 3 A 1398.B7 5 15 /B9 56.01 20/4 /65

Eel MUflalWflJM'I k* it'WNI iiirJCl! Eli rsa 538 12.00 10.48 373.43 37057 373.75 35155 39L49 8/2 342.99 3 A 603.48 16A /87 3359 17/12/74

71 IlffHISfflltfiBSIlttMi 1288.84 +03 _ 2.60 _ 18.62 128754 127954 128531 88451 I2BB54 8/9 922.84 3/1 71.12 13/12/74

81 754.47 +03 7.92 3.40 13.99 15.84 753.19 742.92 75339 EITTT 754.47 8/9 56150 3 A 6651 30/9 (79

91 1543.93 +23 9.02 4.82 12.66 4337 1506.83 1451.46 1469.15 [162.17 1543.93 »/9 3/1 [iaCTKiijj 9757 6 A A5

ET1 EmHUHTFIB Em 92132 3 A 123357 16/7 /87 61.92 13/12A4

Index ES9cn Day's El Sep Sep Sep Sep Year

Ho. CtaDSB LostUmm 6 5 4 1 ago

o FT-SEUO SHARE ZMBEX4 2423.9 +83 2435.7 2423.0 2415.9 23983 2426.0 24193 24075 17335 2426.0 5/9 17825 3 A 24435 16H /87 986.9 23P /34

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS m Thu

Sep
7

Year
ago

(approx.)

19

High

89

Low

PRICE
INDICES i Day's

change
%

Thu

*
xdadj.
todayH 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

British Government
Low 5 years..

Coupons 15 yean.

9.76
932
953

10.69
9.74
937

10.79
9.95
933
937

9.70
939
931

10.65
9.70
933

10.76
9.90
9.49
937

10.15
9.67
935

10.47
9.91
931
1032
10.04
9.62
931

1039 30/12
9.76 24/6
939 14/6
1133 14/6
1036 14/6
9.81 14/6
1134 14/6
10.49 14/6
9.99 14/6
937 14/6

838 9 12

8.77 9 12
8.73 16/2
9.96 8 12
931 8 12
8.85 17/2

20.13 8 /2
9.41 8 12
8.99 27/1
838 15/3

1

2

3

4

5

British 6ncfHBKnt

5 years

5-15 years

Over IS yean

Irredeemables

All stocks

117.51

132.74

143^2
165.90

130.46

44.02

-037
-036
-0.01

-0.12

11732

232.97

144.01

165.92

130.73

032

032

8517

9-40

10.01

853
935

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years

25 yean
High 5 years.

Coapons 15 years

25 years

Irredeemables..... t

6

7

B

Index-Linked

5 years

Over 5 yean

All stocks m<0

H

H +0.02

-0.02

-0.02

140.49

139.24

139^1

2J26

256
2,61

11
12
13
14
SlfB 3.02

331
2.25
335

3.00
330
232
33*

331
3.96
2.48
330

4.04 2 lb
3.64 5/6
330 2 fb

337 5 lb

2.75 21/8
3.42 21/8
1.91 21/8
333 21/8

15
16
17

Debt 5 years

Loan 15 years

25 years

13.06
12.04
1130

13.05
12.04
11.40

11.45
1139
1138

13.07 5 19

12.04 7 19

11.40 7 (9

1L47 30/12
21.19 1/2
1036 27/2

9 Oebatam&UuB 113.63 — 6.B7

10 8930 40.04 89-26m m 1030 1030 10.06 10.00 17/3

section orsnap Base date
Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing ... 29/12/67

OtherGroups- 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers. 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 lnd« 30/13
t Flat yield. A list of constituents is aval (able from the Publishers. The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL, price 15p, by post 32p
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: RandsworthTrust (69J and Sphere Investment Trust (71} have been deleted. Thornton Asian Emerging Markets Trust (71) has been ins

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Carrington Vlyeila455% and 55% preference stocks have been deleted.

Agencies - 31/12/86
Conglomerates 31/12/86
Tel ephone Networks 30/11784
Electronics — 30/12/83
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80
Healtli/Househotd Products 30/12/77

1114.07
1114 07
517.92

1646.65
287.41
261.77

100.00
153.84
128.20
128.06
114.13
114.13

Mining Finance 29/12/67
All Other 10/4/62
British Government 31/12/75

Do. Index-linked 30/4/82
Debs & Loans 31/12/77
Preference 31/12/77

30/12/83

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000.00

inserted. PREFERENCE

i 1,, Vr ll!
- BANK-RETURN

.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
BAMKMQ DEPARTMENT Wednesday Increase or

September a, 1088 ' decrease for week

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public Deposits — ;

E .• -

M3S3300
08300371

L437.188348-
2318378337

‘

- 22323.107
2233BB34B

Reserve and otherAccounts——

^

177370387

3.838306.057 68,142,489

ASSETS’.
1340,112,184
1.004,653,576 .

• 1379348.642
8377312. . .

218373

303.S07.812

Advance and other Accounts —
Premises Equipment A other Secs -

+
+

107,132344
482.875317
3384388

28316.+

3338:808,057 - • -• 88.142389-

ISSUE DEPARTMENT . .

LIABILITIES
15371322388 1

8377312
323,484388

Notes In Bankteg Department ~ 3.484^58

16380300.000 320,000300

ASSETS
11318,100

15,034338.133 •

34348,787 •

Otber Government Sectirrties— 1357381.801
1377381301

16,080300300 - 320,000300

Safes

Nov 89 Feb. 90 May 90

StockVdl Last Val Lost Vol Last

SoMC •
S400 153 100 5 4.60 — — 5 360.40

CoMP S360 110 6-50 2 9 a — — ’

5 360.40
GOUP S 370 — — 63 ISM — — 5 360.40

Sep- 89 00.89 Jan. 90

EOEhrfttC Fl. 310 64 12a 39 lb - R. 321.68

.
E0E Index C R.315 1209 7.40 6ZZ 12a — — Fl 321-68
EOEUfe*C FL 320 1250 4b 450 8.90 25 L6.53 FL 32L68
EOEIafexC FL 325 677 130 270 6.40 — — FL 321.68
EDEfctfexC Fl. 330 381 0.60 148 4.40 23 12 Fl. 321-68
EOEfedexP FI.310 187 030 158 3 148 6J0 FL32L68
EOE Index P FI.315 629 1 128 430 a -> — Fl. 321^8
BJElndexP FL320 634 280 582 6b 260 10a R. 321i>8
EOE l«j« P FL325 146 430 b 161 9 Fl. 321.68
EDEhnfexP R. 330 84 850b 60 11 b 10 L420 Fl. 321.68
EOEbufexP Fl. 335 3 1330 100 14.50 b FL 321.68

Notice to Shareholders ofNorton Opax pic

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: A United Nation* mission
Is expected in Honduras to deckle
whether to establish, an interna-

tional peacekeeping force to mon-
itor Contra movements.

.

TOMORROW: SLD annual confer-

ence In Brighton (until September
15). Mr John Major, -Foreign Sec-
retary, visits Washington for talks

with Mr George .
Bush, US Presi-

dent, and Mr Dan Quayte, US Vice
President.
MONDAY: Retail sales (August-
provisional). Producer price index
numbers (August provisional).
European Parliament In full ses-
sion in Strasbourg (until Septem-
ber 15). General elections in Iter-

way. Yugoslav Communist Party

plenum to adopt stand on Inter-

ethnic relations. Mr Auguste Pin-

ochet, President of Chile, to make
speech marking the 16th anniver-

sary of seizure of power. British

Association tor the Advancement
of Science annual conference In

Sheffield (until September 15).

'

TUESDAY: International banking
statistics (second quarter). US .

current account figures (second

quarter)- Confederation of British

Industry holds conference * Pay
and Performance" at Centre
Point, London. Institute of Energy
conference on coal privatisation

In London. Mr Rodrigo Borja.

President of Ecuador, begins offi-

cial visit to Spain (until Septem-
ber 14).

WEDNESDAY: United Kingdom

National Accounts 1988 edition
(CSO Blue Book). Financial Times
holds conference “ World Motor"
at Hotel Inter-Continental. Frank-
furt. South

.
African Parliament

meets to convene electoral col-

lege to elect a new presldenL
Engineers and scientists at Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels are expected to

.hold a one-day strike over pay.
Jaguar interim figures.

THURSDAY: UK balance of pay-
ments figures (second quarter).

Labour market statistics: unem-
ployment and vacancies (August-
provisional); average earnings
Indices (July-provisional);
employment, hours, productivity
and unit wage costs; Industrial

disputes. US retail sales figures

(August)- Ambulance crews begin
overtime and . rest day working
Dan. New South African President

to be elected. King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia arrives in Washington for

talks with President George Bush
on efforts towards peace hi the
Middle EasL Frankfurt motor
show opens (until Sepember 24).

FRBMY: Usable steel production
(August). Retail prices Index and
lax and price index (August). US
merchandise trade figures (July),

business Inventories; producer
price index (August), industrial

production, international boa!
show opens in .Southampton.
Industrial Society conference on
working from home in London.

Sep 89 Oct 89 Nw ”
1

SIFIC FI.ZZO 179 3.80 133 5.70 - - Fl. 22320
FL 225 144 1 33 320 67 4.10 Fl. 22320

S/FI P Fl. 215 6 0.10 50 1 55 180b Fl. 22320

Oct. 89 Jan. 90 Apr. 90

ABN C F1.45 384 L30 384 2.70 42 350 a 4450
ABKP R.40 90 0.68 Fl. 4450
Arson

C

Fl. 110 237 6 27 10 15 1250 n. L1420
ArsonP - n.iao 60 020 - — - — Fl. 11420
Ahold C FI-140 84 3a 28 7 12 9 a 13650
Ahold P Fl. 125 20 1 225 3 Fl. 13650
AkzoC n.i50 1785 3 630 650 79 950 a 147
AkaoP Fl. 150 332 4.80 58 650 b a 147
AmwC FT. 60 179 1.40 115 3 20 4.70 a 5750

F190 471 LS0 202 420 — Fl. 87.70
n.Bs a 0.80 206 250 5 350 a 87.70

BUHflMAHN-TC Fl 70 37 3.90 a 403 6 Fl. 72
BUHRUANN-TP PI. 70 9 120 107 220 — — Fl. 72
DAFN.V.C FL 60 73 1J0 52 2.60 7 3.60 Fl. 5550
H.V.DSMC FL M0 113 120 60 450 307 8 a 128.90
H.V.DSMP FL 129 148 1-80 h 122 450 1 7 H 128.90
Etato-C F1.85 216 150 93 3.80 7 5 a 8120

FI.80 105 250 — Fl. 81.80
FL35 745 170 647 350 270 450 a a 35.40

UstrBnxtP R.35 562 1 80 1.80 6 2J0 Fl. 35.40
HebKkorC FL 140 392 520 55 8 2 1050 a 14050
HetataP Fl. 140 214 3.70 37 5.70 Fl. 14050

FT. Hi® 1097 116 9 89 13 Fl. 98.60
WooaortwP
tdiTc

FL 95
Fl. 50

617
455

250
6.10

43
99

5
750

5
21

7
9

a 98.60
Fl. 55.40

KLMP F1.55 261 150 b 184 2.70 67 350 fl. 55.40
KHPC F1.65 131 050 Fl. 56JJ0
XNPP FLS5 54 150 45 2.60 — — a 5650
NEOLLOYOC FL86 60 850 410 1250a — — a 92.70
NEDUOYDP Fl. 88 139 130 15 350 — — Fl. 92.70
Nat.Ned. C FL 75 1560 180 438 A 70 £ Fl. 74
HaUled. P F1.70 150 D.7D 12 160 134
PUIfesC H.45 7601 340 3342 4.70 655 6
PWllpsP Fl. 45 11H4 080 359 2 254 280 Fl. 4750

Fl. 150 4061 350 977 6.70 197 9.70 Fl. 151.60
Rural Dtodi P
Unifever C

FL 150
Fl. 140

403
186

450
21

69 520 4 7 a 15150
Fl. 16020

iWlewrP. Fl. 160 73 3.40 13 5 £ a FL 160-20
UanOmoNRoC Fl. 50 210 020 1 0.70 3 a 37

F1.35 41 0.80 154 150 a 16 160 Fl. 37
FL90 155 2.30 1 450 Fl. 8750

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 99,024

A-Ask B-8M C-Call P-Pat

BASE LENDING RATES

MOTOR GAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone RICHAJRD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/

01-407 5635 or
JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739

CWtsfaleBant-.

toBn.BUI.Eat_

CWpaatheBa*.
Couth & Co

Bat Credit& tore—
Bart of Cypres™

BariofWad
BaakafWa„
BartofSeoUari

BawBtigUd
Barclays Bask

BadnokBartPUL.'
BrHBtofUMEasL

t Bran State
BBsaesHtgtTsl

CLBxklietofcuf

• CbatertnaBart—

Off Uerdads Bart.

EtecanLawrie 14

Equatorial Baal pic— 14

Enter Trust Lid 141*

riaancial&Ga.Bart_ 14

FirstH&iwal Bari Pte. 15

14 •RririrtFleflilBg&Co— 14

14 fetal Fraar&Plan... Wi
14 GInfest 14

14 •Gwness Mahon 14

14 HFCBfflMc 14

14 tHambrasBari 14

14 HeritabletGalmBri 14

14 # Hill Sarad —
14 C-Horelto 14

14 Hongbiaa&SkaB^i— 14

14% • Leopold Joseph4s
14

14

14

14 Midland Bart.

Momt Barfing

—

HatBLofKuwait.

%
RaWetminster 14

fatten Bart Lid— 14

Mnriidi Gen.Tret 14

PWATtoitifl limited. 14

Provincial BaakPLE— 15

R,RajfcH&S<W—. 14

feyfaraheG'rantee 14%

Rural Wnf Scotland— 14

8qalTrestBart_;— 14

• Smite iWIHmaStd.- 14

Sadanl Chartered— 14

T5B 14

Med Mizrahi Bart_ 14.

• Mantas qf British Mariam

Banking & Secorltles HOOKS

Association. * Deposit dm 5.9%

SaeartselL5%. TwTVr-£10,Q0(frSmim- "

—

has rate. 5 Danandi

Mflrt«el325%-

9%.

ecently, Norton Opaxpicmadean
offerfor TheDeLa Rue Company
p.l.c. and theBoard is seeking the

approvalofitsshareholders toproceed
with the offer.

hareholders arenow beingasked to

support theirBoard’s recommendation
by voting infavourofthe acquisition.

otes infavourshouldbe sentbyproxy
to reach the Registrar’s Office by
Wednesday 13th Septemberat11:00
a.m. To back the decision ofyour
Board, youmustact quickly.

ostyourproxy vote infavourofthe

acquisition by Monday 11th

Septemberatthe latest.

NORTON
This advertisement is published on behalfofNorion Opax pic and hasbeenapprovedbySamuel Montagu& Co. Limited, a memberof
The SecuritiesAssociation, solely forthe purposes of section 57ofthe Financial Se rvieesAct 1986.The Directors ofNorton Opax

accept responsibility Tor ibe information contained in this advertisement and. to die best of (heir knowledge and belief (having nl.cn all

reasonable care to ensure that Such is the case), the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does

not omit anything likely to affect the import ofsuch information.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

tests new
Tokyo rules
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

THE first stage of a listing on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange for

Nikka Whisky Distilling,
Japan's second largest whisky
maker, has provided a test of
new regulations designed to
ensure that unfair profits are
not made from pre-placements
at bargain prices as in the
Recruit stock scandaL
At least two of Japan's four

largest stockbrokers have
declined to take some bids on
the stock, not for sinister rea-

sons but because they argue
that the set minimum price
was excessively high.

Bidding closed yesterday on
2.2Sm shares out of the 7.4ra to

be listed, which accounts for 20
per cent of Nikita's equity and,

at the m inimum price of
Y2.S00. will raise at least

Y20.7bn (5142.7m).

While brokers are supposed
to accept all bids under the
new regulations, the Ministry
of Finance said that no investi-

gation would be made into the

bidding, which closed yester-

day with 37.18m offers and a
highest bid price of Y3.640, the

pre-set ceiling for the issue.

Nomura and Daiwa, two of

Japan's Big Four securities

companies, admitted that they
were unenthusiastic about the
second-section listing of Nikka
on the grounds that the price

limits set for bidding were
unreasonably high.

A Daiwa official said that
“we did not do aggressive can-

vassing” of the stock in order
to “avoid overheating,"
although the company admits
that after an article in the Jap-

anese financial press on Thurs-
day revealing that some bids

had not been accepted, the bro-

ker took all bids by investors.

Atlas buys US
truck maker
By John Burton
in Stockholm

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
mining, construction and
industrial equipment group,
has bought Wagner Mining
Equipment of the US, the
world's leading producer of
mining loaders and trucks.

The vendor is Paccar, the US
truck manufacturer. The pur-
chase is part of Atlas Copco's
strategy of offering a range of
products covering the under-
ground excavation cycle.

Wagner, based in Oregon,
has annual sales of $85m. It

claims one third of the 1.100

mining loaders sold annually
worldwide and specialises in
LHD (load* haul and dump)
loaders, which are diesel and
electrically driven, for large
mining operations.

Wagner,

enter race

United Airlines
By James Buchan in New York

THE S6.8bn offer for United
Airlines by a group of Its man-
agement. pilots and British

Airways of the UK may lace

new competition with the
announcement by ground crew
at the airline that it is talking
to well-known investors about

a bid.

The announcement by the
machinists' union that it is

talking to representatives of

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the

leveraged buy-out specialist
firm, and the Texas investor,

Mr Robert Bass, sent the stock

of United's parent company.
UAL, up on Wall Street in

early trading.

But the share price later fell

back amid suspicions that the
mechanics and ground crew
are chiefly trying to ensure
their concerns about pay and
job security are heard by the
consortium.
Mr John Peterpaul, general

vice president of the Interna-

tional Association of Machin-

ists and Aerospace Workers,
confirmed on Thursday that
“among other investors" the
Bass group and KKR had
approached the union to see if

it was interested in supporting
the bid. He said the talks were
“very preliminary.”

Mr Bass, an investor from
Fort Worth, Texas, who has
dabbled successfully in differ-

ent industries, could not be
reached, ktcr, the firm pre-em-
inent in the business of lever-
aged buy-outs, would not com-
ment yesterday morning.

Earlier last week, Mr Peter-

paul criticised the $300 a share
offer for the company by a
group led by Mr Stephen Wolf,

UAL's chairman, the pilots

union and British Airways, the
airline's marketing partner.
He said the debt the consor-

tium will need to finance the

offer could endanger the future

of the airline.

The LAM has some leverage.

The Wolf consortium needs

pay and work role concessions

from the mechanics and
ground staff to free cash to ser-

vice the debt that will be taken
on. The pilots themselves have
pledged concessions worth
$250m a year but the other
employees, mainly the machin-
ists and cabin crews, are being
asked for 5120m.
The UAL board of directors

is also considering a lower
offer of $275 a share or $&2bn
from Mr Marvin Davis, who is

a businessman from Beverly
Hills, California.

• Pilots at Eastern Airlines,

the Texas Air subsidiary, have
fired Mr Jack Bavis as their

union leader because he pro-

posed considering an end to
their six-month walk-out
The ejection of Mr Bavis,

who had led thA union since
1988, was announced late on
Thursday as the union and
management prepare for their

first round of talks for six
weeks on Monday.

Co-op seeks more bank relief
CO-OP. the ailing West
German retailer, intends to ask
its creditor banks to give up 80
per cent of their unsecured
claims on the company in
order to wipe out its heavy
debt.

The request which follows a
meeting of Co-op's supervisory
board, marks a further stage in

the chequered saga of a com-
pany which had rapidly built

itself into one of the country’s
biggest food retailers.

Its previous management
board, including Mr Bemd
Otto, the chief executive, was
sacked last December after the
group was on the verge of
bankruptcy because of con-
fused and falsified accounts, a
tangled ownership structure
and poor management.

A collapse was averted when
four non-German banks took
control of 72 per cent of Co-op
and began a restructuring pro-

gramme. The 140 or so creditor

banks also approved a rescue
plan and agreed to forgive
nearly half of the company’s
debt.

An accountants’ report had
shown that nearly DM2bn
(SIbn) would be needed to rein-

force Co-op's balance sheet and
prevent bankruptcy.
The four banks leading the

rescue effort are Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank, Swiss Bank
Corporation, Security Pacific
National Bank of the US, and
Svenska Handelsbank Interna-

tional. The deadline for agree-

ment on the debt forgiveness

by the creditor banks is Mon-

day. Coop said that the accep-
tance of this proposal would
clear the way for its restructur-

ing and also make possible a
partnership with another con-
cern.
Coop said that its supervi- *

sory board, headed by Mr Hans
Friderichs, the former Econom-
ics Minister who also used to
head Dresdner Bank, had yes-
terday been informed of the
preliminary results for 1988.

These included for the first

time the entire domestic and
foreign group companies.
The new management board
has also reported on the cur-

rent year as well as on the
restructuring concept. “They
continue to consider the com-
pany worthy and capable of
being restructured.”

Kuoni chief executive

dismissed after dispute
By John Wicks in Zurich

MR MICHEL CRIPPA has been
dismissed as chief executive of
Kuoni, the upmarket Swiss
travel agency, after just more
than a year in office.

His position will be taken by
Mr Peter Oes, vice chairman of
the Kuoni board for the past
six years and a leading execu-
tive of Swissair, which holds a
controlling stake in Kuoni.
Xu the meantime

,
manage-

ment will be headed by Mr
Kurt Heiuiger, deputy chief
executive.

Mr Crippa's dismissal fol-

lows a bitter, and often public,

boardroom dispute within the
company which culminated
this week in a series of “crisis"

management meetings.

Mr Crippa, a former direc-

tor-general of Swiss federal
railways, succeeded Mr Jack
Bolli as Kuoni's chiefexecutive
in 1988. Although he was Mr
Bolli’s personal choice on his
retirement from management,
there was soon a public rift

between the two men.
Mr Bolli, who became board

chairman, objected to the radi-

cal restructuring initiated by
his successor, who set out to
reorganise the travel groap
with help of McKinsey, the US
business consultants.
The management row

washed into the Swissair
boardroom and the airline's

influence appeared decisive in
Mr Crippa’s departure.

L’Air Liquids

boosted by sales
By William Dawkins
In Paris

L’AIR LIQUIDE, the world's
largest industrial gases group,
yesterday unveiled a rise in
sales and profits for the first

half of the year.

The French-owned group,
which has interests in the US,
Asia and across Europe, saw
consolidated sales rise to
FFrl3.9bn<$3bn) in the first six

months, a 12.5 per cent
increase over the same period
of 1988.

Consolidated earnings, after

tax and minority interests,

rose by 14.5 per cent to
FFr903m over the same period.
Before minorities, net profits

rose at the slightly faster rate

of 15 per cent from FFrlbn to
FFri.l5bn.

Air NZ
sell-off aims

to raise

NZ$200m
By Terry Hall in Wellington

THE New Zealand stock

market faces a test with the

public dotation next month
correct of Air New Zealand,
the first significant new issue

since the October 1987 crash.

Details were announced yes-

terday for the flotation of a 25
per cent stake in the a irline to

raise NZ$200m (US$125m).
Leading stocks have staged

a recovery in the past six
weeks. This has come largely
on renewed baying from over-

However, Under conditions
imposed by the Government,
the Air NZ issue is being made
only to New Zealanders. This
is said to be in order to safe-

guard the carrier’s interna-
tional route structure.
Some 84m shares are to be

offered at NZ$2.40. The terms
represent an historic price/
earnings ratio of 9.2 based on
last year’s net profit of
NZ$7&3m, and a multiple of 7
on the current year’s forecast
profit of NZ$96m. This com-
pares with an average market
p/e of 9.

The dividend yield for Hie
year Is forecast as 8.4 per cent,

up from 4Ji per cent. The com-
pany says the net tangible
asset value will be NZ$2.50 by
the next balance date and
NZ$3.02 if the book value of
the fleet is taken into account.
Of the issue, 14m shares are

reserved for Air NZ staff.

Domestic institutions are to be
offered half the portion avail-

able to the nubile.

Mr Bob Matthew, Air NZ
chairman - who is also chief
executive of Brierley Invest-
ments (BEL), the airline’s lead-

ing shareholder - sought yes-

terday to reassure the market
of his company's long-term
investment plans for the air-

line. He announced that both
BIL and Qantas of Australia
would retain a miwhnmw 15
per cent holding in Air NZ for

the next three years.

After the public issue BEL
will hold 35 per cent and Qan-
tas 20 per cent.

Avon may sell

fragrance units
AVON Products, the US beauty
products group, is considering
selling Giorgio Beverly mils
and Parfnms Stern, its two
prestige fragrance subsid-
iaries. The proceeds would be
used to reduce debt, AP-DJ
reports.

The group said sales of the
two companies will be more
than $800m this year, or less

than 10 per cent of Avon's
total revenues.
The sales of the fragrance

units have grown about 50 per
cent since they were acquired
in 1987 for about $345m.

Nabisco may have buyer

for Del Monte subsidiary
By Jsmes Buchan

RJR NABISCO, the tobacco
and food group that is in par-
tial liquidation, appears to
have a buyer for its big Del
Monte canned foods operation.

The sale of the business,
which was rumoured on Wall
Street yesterday, would be the
latest in a string of disposals of
well-known branded food busi-
nesses designed to pay off
money borrowed by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, a New York

.

investment firm, when it

bought RJR for $95bn last year.
On Thursday, RJR

announced it had sold Del
Monte’s tropical fruit business
to Folly Peck International of
the UK for $875m.

The buyer of "the much
larger canned foods business is

believed to be the company's
management backed by the
venture capital arm of Citi-

corp, the New York bank. Nei-
ther Kohlberg.Kravis near Citi-

corp Venture Capital would
comment yesterday, but the
deal ia believed to be worth
about $L5bn. RJR could not be
reached.'
Del Monte, which was

founded under another name
through the combination of
several canneries in the Cen-
tral Valley of' California in
1916, is the largest US canner
of frixits and vegetables and
has - sizeable ' businesses in

Fnrooe. ffie Middle Bast. South

SSS-Vtt Far East.

that Del Monte s Canadian

business is not part ofthe deal
wOllld 1316312 that

Kohlberg Kravis will have

raised about *Ubn from asset

sales so far, only just abort of

tts targetof $5.5bn for its first

year of ownership-
Analysts say the prices

gained so far are worthy rattier

SSspectacular. There is a
growing suspicion on Wall

ftrret that the buy-out of RJR
will provide fairly run of the

irifli returns to its new owners,

for all its great size.

Porsche edges up after

sales in US collapsed
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

PORSCHE, the West German
luxury sports car company
that has been struggling to
restore its profitability after a
sales collapse In the US, yester-

day said that its earnings trend
had improved substantially in
the financial year just ended.

The group forecast a “suit-

able dividend” - the previous
pay-out was maintained,
despite a decline in profits -
and said that the results had
benefited from measures to cut
costs and from a change in the
product nrmr

No profit figures were given
for the year ended July 1989
but the family-controlled com-
pany said that turnover edged
up by just under 2 per cent to
DM2£3bn ($L28bn).
Hils is less than Mir Heinz

Branitzki, the chief executive,
forecast in January when be.

announced a halving in 1987-88

net profits to DM25m. He said
then that turnover should
reach at least DMSLBbn. Unit
sales last year fell by 7.5 per
cent to 29,000 cars. For 198990,

Heinz Branttzki: expects
satisfactory trend

Porsche .expected the business
trend to be “satisfactory-"
In Germany, sales picked

last year by 12 percent to 7,500
cars, while .exports (excluding
the US) were 17 pear cent higher
at EL300. Sales in the US fefl by
32 per cent to Just over 10,000

models.

Gold Fields SA sets

terms for Rlbn issue

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa

<GFSA), the formerly UK-con-
trolled joining house, has dis-

closed the terms of its Rlbn
($370m) rights issue through
which it is to finance several
mine expansions and. new
developments.
The group is to offer 16 new

ordinary shares for every 100
ordinary and preference shares
held, priced at R75 each to
raise nearly RLOSbn after
expenses.
In Johannesburg yesterday

Mr Robin Piumbridge, the
chairman, said existing com-
mitments would absorb about

half of the amount to be raised.

These include participation in

a planned jjghb issue by.
Northern platinum mint* being
developed by the group and an
Issue-needed to finance expan-
sion of the_yenterspost gold
mine,.. .

Mt Piumbridge added that
the Issue would remove con-
straints on ability to finance
new projects and acquisitions.

Raiding new finance had . been
.restrained by a reluctance to

invest new capital in South
Africa' on the part of Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, the UK com-
pany now part of Hanson.

Setback for

Rothmans
Belgian unit
By Our Financial Staff

TABACOFINA, the Belgian

tobacco arm of Rothmans
International, yesterday
reported a steep decline m
profits and plans to regroup its

activities.

The company proposes to

split itself into two operating

units: Tabacofina Vander Elst

for Belgian and African
operations and RB Holding for

European activities.

RB Holding, which will

group Tabacoflna’s stakes in
cigarette companies in Switzer-

land and the Netherlands, will

be a subsidiary of Rothmans
jutei-yigtirmal investments.

The Rothmans group
acquired the 40 per cent out-

standing minority in Tabacof-

ina, Belgium’s largest cigarette

maker, earlier this year in a
deal aimed at consolidating
group European operations
ahead of 1992.

Tabacofina said net profit for

the year ended March 1989 fell

by 47 per cent to BFr918m
<$22.lm). The decline was
caused by exceptional charges

linked to the closure of a pro-

duction facility in Belgium.
• GlaverbeL the glass-making
subsidiary of Asahi Glass of
Japan, said first-half net profit

rose 17 per cent to BFrL48bn.
Group sales rose 9 per cent

to BFrl3.3bn. The company
-Said it gypaotod net profits for

the fan year to be higher than
the BFl2.45bu of 1988.

• Bekaert, the producer of
steel wire ' and steel cord,
posted a 19 per cent increase in
net profit to.BFr2JL7bn for the
first half of 1989 following an
exceptional gain from the sale

of two Belgian units.

Bekaert said the result
included a one-time gain of
BFr330m on the disposals. It

expected the full year profit to
be in line with the record
BFrUEbn of 1988.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1959

Low
1989

Gold per troy cw. S380 +1.0 $429.25 $41Z25 S358.2S
Silver Per troy oz 330.7p +8.1 380.15 35B.85p 313.90p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) SI 714 -98.6 $2360 $2610 $1664
Copper Grade A (cash) £1889 -65.5 £1400 £1982.5 £1474
Lead (cash) £454.5 -19 £357 E473.5 £337
Nickel (cash) S1 1325 -1075 $11700 519350 $11325
Zinc (cash) $1595 -360 $1328.5 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $8705 + 40 £4402.5 $10760 57460
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £808 -37 £785 £947 £715
Coffee Futures (Nov) £822 + 27 EitOI £1270 £741
Sugar (LDP Raw) $335.0 + 2.0 S260J2 5363.6 $235.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £104.6 -1.05 £106.75 £113.50 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Nov) £107.65 -1.05 £111.10 £121.65 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 8t.65c -0.85 57.10c 84.95c 61.35c
Wool (64s Super) 58fip +5 630p 71Op 585p
Rubber (Spot) BOg +1.5 66.5p 64p 55p
Oil (Brent Blend) S17.90 + 0.575 $13.50 $21.35 $16,125

Per wine unless otherwise stand. lUncuomd. p-jnnw/fcg. c-cents R>

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prtcoa supplied by Arrurlga/nased Metal Trading) US MARKETS

POT MARKETS
rude oil (per barrel FOfl)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.l. JJ pm est)

S15.55-5.70w +0.05
S17.85-7.S5 +0.03
SI0.8Q-9.65w + .225

OH products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)

Premium Gasoline S204-205
Gas Oil S168-189 + 2
Heavy Fuel Oil 585-86 + 0.5
Naphtha 5156-157 -05
Petroleum Argun Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oztQ. 5360 -HD5
Silver Ipor troy oz)4t 513c + 1

Platinum (per troy 02) 5474.60 + 1 80
Palladium (per troy oz) Si 35 00 + 0J90

Aluminium (ireo martei) 31735 + 10
Copper (US Producer) 131 S -136c -*2

Load (US Producer} 40.Sc
Nickel (free marker) 525c + 5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) £3.16r +0.01
Tin <New York) J025C + 20
Tine IDS Prime Western) R3*C

Cattle (live weighin' 118X1P
Sheep Idead wcight)t 146 33p
Pi-ja (live weight)) 107.56P

London daily sugar (raw) 5335 0v + 4.0

London daily sugar (while) S428.0V -11.5
Tale end Lyle export price £331.0 + 2.0

Barioy (English feed) £106
Maize (US No. 2 yellow) £125
Wheal IU5 Dark Northern) £126.51

Rubber (spoijV M.OOp + 0.30
Rubber lOctiV 63-Top 4-0.5O
Rubber (Nov)tP B3.75p + 0-50
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Oci) 237.0m + 1.0

Coconut oil (Phillpp<nos)$ S485y
Palm Oil iMalaysianiS S320 -25
Copra (Ptnlipp-nesjS £295
Soyabeans (L<S)

Cotton "A’ Index
£17T 4-2

51.65c + 0.55
Woolto?3 164a Super) 538p + 5

CRUDE OIL - IPE S/barrei

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct ir.»o 17.70 17.72 17.53

Nov 17.52 17.57 17.53 17.43
Doc 17.39 17.36 17.43 17.32
IPE indev 17.79 17.70

Turnover; 7489 (7265)

+ or -

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled p-pcnce/bg.
c-cena/lb. r-ringgit/Kg. y-Cct/Nov. x-Ocl/Dee.
t-Aufl/Sep. v-Sop/Oct w-Ocl TMcat Commission
averacB latsiock puces. * change (rom a week
ago. ^London physical market. 6G1F Rotterdam.

Bullion market dose. m-Malaysuin cents/fcg.

COCOA - London FOX Eltonrjo

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 752 754 754 740
Dec 808 809 315 7B8
Mar 774 779 778 771
May 783 787 788 778
Jul 7P8 802 799 793

Sep 810 816 815 808
Dec 637 842 842 833

Close Previous Hfeh/low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AlmnWam, OT-7% piwtty (8 par tonne) Ring turnover 15.600 tonne

Cash
3 months

1Z13-S
1707-8

1730-5
1720-2

1715
1740/1708

17304
17244 17104 30.626 loto

Copper. Oracle A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 38,850 tonne

Cash
3 months

1868-70
1849-61

1684*5
18454

1892
1870/1841

18924
18684 1842-3 70.722 tots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 9.530 tonne

Cash
3 months

4Sa£-6.5
446-7

45941
431-2

458/457
45X5/444

457-8
449-95 4454 11.641 tats

tbefcri (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 924 tome

Cash
3 months

113CO-5Q
11025-50

11375-400
1H00-5D

11400/11300
11200/10800

11375-400
1110050 1090040 5207 lots

Tin IS per tonne) Ring turnover 500 tonne

Cash
3 months

8700-10
0740-50

865040
671040

8730/8710
8775/8750

8725-30
8760-70 874040 6.440 lots

Zte, Special High Grade (S per Donne) Ring turnover 8.850 tonne

Cash
3 months

1645-50
1628-30

1540-50
1620-3

1650/1642
1835/1622

16434
16254 162540 12.350 ta«

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4,550 tonne

Cash
3 months

1560-600
1565-75

1600-10
1565-70 1570

1610-20
157540 157540 6.083 'lots

LME Oaring Ot rlOK
SPOT: 1.5500 3 months: 1J5315 8 months: 1411B 9 months: 1.4864

POTATOES - BFE Eftonne LOUDON BULLION MARKET

COPPER 25^00 lbs; cents/!b»

Turnover; S581 (28661 lots al 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price for Sep 3 820.07 <027A3) :10 day average
tor Sep 11 941.04 (941.851

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1390 140.0 137.0
Fob 162.0 187.0

Apr 214.5 213.3 2154 211-0
May 239.0 237.0 2360 237.0

OsH (fine oz) S price

COFFEE - London FOX E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 605 794 620 SOS
Nov 622 80S 840 618
Jen 626 B07 840 820
Mar 630 622 880 837
May 657 640 872 855
Jul 863 660 880

Turnover 178 (149) lota of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL - S/tonna

CH»« Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 145.00 143.00 145.00 143.00

Turnover 100 (74) lota ot 20 tonnes.

Turnover 4303 (2055) lots of S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] lor

Sep 7 ; Comp, dally 71-22 (7080). IS day aver-
age 69.45 189.13)

m&KHrr runnaut - SWVMdH point

Close previous Hlgh/Low

SUGAR - London POX (S per umne)

Raw Close Previous Hrgh/Low

Oct 299.60 300 00 362.00 297.60
Dec 294.60 298-00 295.00
Mar 286.40 287.20 288.50 2BS.OO
May 281.00 232-00 283.00 280 60
Aug 276.00 280.00 276.40 278.00

Oct 289.00 270.00 270.00 288.00

Wide Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Ocl 418-60 415.00 418.00 415-50

Dec 389.00 moo 388.50 385-50
Mar 363.00 369.00 363.50 359 00

May 358.80 333.80 356.60 358.50

Aug 357 00 357.00 353.00

Oci 35150 349.00 348JO

Turnover; Raw 4100 (4427) lots of 50 tonnes.

White 846 (1964).

Parts- White [FFr per tonne); Oct 2790, Dec 2590.

Mar 2430. May 2400, Aug £300. Oct 2340.

BAS OIL - M 3/WWM

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep IBS50 166-00 166.75 184.50

Oct 165.00 162-2S 165.00 161 55
Nov 16E7S 161.00 163-25 160.25

Dec IdtSO 161.25 182-50 IfOTS

Jan 100.50 15830 160.50 156.50

Feb 156.00 15625 156.C0 15550
Mer 752.00 132-00 152-73 162.®

Oct
Jen
BF1

1462
154f
15ST
1437

1460
1540
iq»
1430

1485 1458
1540 1535
1591 1568

Turnover B1 (258)

oaains - an STTonn*

Turnover 9416 (9662)10tss 0> 100 tonnes

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 104.40 104.65 104.50 104.40
Nov 107.65 107SO 107.75 10750

111.60 111.80 111.00 111-35
Mer 114.90 114.70 114. SO 114.30
May >17.30 117JBO 117.20 117.10
Jun 118.70 110.10 118.70 11850

Barley Close Prevtcus High/Low

101.15 101.16 1O 1.15 ictun
104.60 104.80 104.60 10423

Jan 108 70 108.55 108.70 10855
Mar 111.70 111-35

May 113.70 11350

Turnover Wheat 214 (144), Barley 83 (1ST)-

Turnover lots of 1® tonnoa.

MBS - BRt (Cash Settlement) p/kg

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 126.5 125.0 1266 123.0

Nov 128.0 126.0 127 5 128.5

Fob 117.9 117-0 116.0 1175
Apr 116.9 110.5 117.0

Jun 114.3 1145 1145

£ equivalent

Close 356 4, -380^ 2314,-232*4
Opening 35(31? -360 231*, -232
Morning Ox 359.85 232.481
Afternoon Ox 359.60 232.196
Day’s high 350 1,-380^
ay’s low 358-359

Coins S price £ equivalent

MapWesf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

367-372
367-372
367-372
368 >2-37312
358-361
84 >2-65 >2

8412-8512
48050-48740

23612-23912
23812-23812
236 *2 -239 >3
23712-24012
231-233
64*2 -5SV
5412-651*

310-25-315.20

turnover 309 (151) lots ot 3530 kg

SBnr Ox p/fitie oz US cts equtv

Spot 330.70 51150
3 months 342.00 323-15
6 months 333.60 634.70
12 months 37550 65755

muraomoMS
Aluminium (98.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Nov Jan NOV Jen

1600 124 1W 10 St
1700 56 61 40 73
1800 16 28 101 186

Copper (Grade A) Cells Puts

2700 214 182 55 104
2800 104 102 141 203
2900 42 49 Z76 349

Ce8oe NOV Jen NOV iu
760 68 16
000 55 65 33 60
050 31 82 39 87

Cocoa Dec Mar Dec Mar

750 73 71 15 47

OT 42 40 34 14
050 22 64

Brent erode Nov DSC NOV Dee

37QO 77 24 47
1750 45 58 46
1800 24 37 71 »

IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum swayed around unchanged
levels early in the session, reports
Drexef. Burnham Lambert Late day
trade and commission house selling

weakened the markets near the close.
Copper also fell as an expectation of

.higher LM.E. stocks weighed on the
market In the softs, sugar featured
consolidation alter strong gains on
Thursday. Coffee was higher on
reports of renewed efforts to

reintroduce quotas. Cocoa remained
quiet Advances In the soyabean
complex were ted by the meal with
tender business and fund activity

providing strength. Maize and wheat
trading continued In light volume. The
livestocks all closed lower with
scattered profflttaklng and
pre-weekend position-squaring. Pork
bellies posted the largest decline after

Thursday's limit-up move. The energy
complex ended the week with a strong
rally as Increased trade participation

lifted prices through resistance levels.

New York

PLATINUM 50 troy ox; Srtroy ox.

Ctoee Previous rtgh/Lcw

Chicago

GOLD 100 trey oz.; S/tray as.

Ctoee Previews Hlgh/Low

Sep 358.4 380-2 0 0
Oct 3813 3825 302J 350.6

Nov 3635 384.2 0 0
Dec 3650 3685 3665 3635
Fab 368.9 368-0 370.1 366.0
Apr 373.0 374.0 3745 374.0
Jun 3773 37BJ2 3785 377.8

Aug 381.2 382.2 3824 3825
Oct 385A 386.4 0 0

««P 127.20 129.10 130.10 127.00
Oct 12550 127.60 120.96 128.76 -

Nov -424.10 12850 0 0
Deo 12250 12450 12550 12250

CRUDE 08. (Light) 42,000 US gettaSAwTel

Latent Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1959 1951 1954 19.29

Nov 19.28 19.12 1956 18.02
Dec 19-08 iaea 18.13

'

1856
Jan 1856 18.77 18.91' 18.71

Apr 1857 1R87 1851 ML49
Jul 1858 18.37 18.38 1858

KATINS OK. 42500 US gens, oentWUS gsite

Latest Preview* Hlgh/Low

Oct 8580 3060 9000 5820
Nov 5640 5602 5660 5570
Dec 5676 0827 6630 6696
FSb- SCO 6479 6620 5485
Mar 5316 6279 8326 3296
Apr 6126 5094 5125 5110
May 4960 4964 4008 4040

COCOA 10 tames$il0nnes

Close Previous H/gtaLow

Sep 1072 1077 1082. 1060
Dec 1081 1079 1088 1071
Mef tom 1063 -1000 1074
May 1093 1096. 1100 1087
Sep 1133 1135 1134 1126
Jul 1114 1117 1115 1105
Dec 1180 1183 1185 1166

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; oentx/60lb bushel

dace Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep ton* 896/8 608/0 595/0
Nov 894/4 58am 506/O 587/0
Jen 603/4 683/4 605/0 598/0
Mar 613/8 608/4 £15/0 60710
May 621/6 .£17/0 £22/0 615/4
Jul (S24/B 622/4 625/4 613/4
Aug 814/0 613/0 0 0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 fee; cents/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

1893
IB-95
19.45

19.75

20.15
20.50
20.84

20.91

8«P
'

19-OS 19.00 19.10
Oct 10.19 19.14 187S
.Dec 19.68 1958 19.70
Jon 1050 1951 19.94
Mar 2050 20.36
Mey 2055 2DA7 20.76
Jul 20.91 2082 21.C6
Aug 2051 2072 21.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torts; S/ton

Ckw Previous High/Low

Sap anas 1904 2035
•Oct 191.2 189.0 1015
Dec 188.4 1855 1805
Jan 1802 1803 1885
Mar 187.7 186.1 1B85
May 1875 1845 1875
Jul 108.0 1835 1885
Aug 1845 1825 1845

197.9

138.5
166-4

186.0
184.7
184.0
164.0
1822

5.000 bu rolir; eents/561b bushel

OOFFtt "C" 37,5001b*; cents/lbs
Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 4725 4745 0 0
Oct 47S3 4765 4785 474-1
Nov 476.4 477.0 4705 4799
Jan 479.8 480.7 4825 4795
Apr 482. T 4832 4855 482.0
Jul 4845 4865 0 0
Oct 488.1 4804 4805 4804

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 8625 8638 89.00
Oec 87.75 8358 8850
Mar 8950 0&OO 9046 8850
May 9150 6950 923S
Jul 9358 9151 9426 0325 .

Sep 8353 0325 5820 9350
Deo 99.13 0653 9950 0650

Sep
Oec
Uv
May
Jut

239/4 236/4 239/6
23sra 238/0 239/S
246/4 24S/2 - 240/4
231/0 260/4 251/4
253/D .. 282/0 253/4
244/4 243/0 244/4

5,000 bg mfan cents/60ifr-buahel

.
Previous rflgh/Low

238/0
237/2
244/0
24S/2
251/2
243/0

SUGAR WOMBH- U2j000 tbs: centa/lbs

SILVER 5.000 trey ce oents/troy col

Close Previous Mgh/Lew

Sap 506.3 511.7 5120 502.3
Oct 6082 S1S5 0 0
tov 5125 519.4 0 0

.

3*C 5165 3233 3235 614.0
Jan 519.7 6285 0 0
MOT 5285 S3S2 63&0 627.0
Mpy 636-3 343.3 543.0 634.0
JuJ 544.6 651.7 5S1.6 S425

363.1 0803 561.0 5605
Dec M&5 5723 573.0 6705

HUHC8B
|

REUTERS (Base: September is 1931 -100)
j

Sept 7 Septa nwffi «0o yr ego I

1902.1 1685.9 19015 1874.1 I

DOW JONES (Base- Dec. 31 1074 - 10O). f

Spot 12957 12920 128.73 134,11
Futures 13086 120.77 128.41 137,70

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1358 13.61 1357 1355
Jon 1250 1253 0 0
Mer 1254 1259 1256 12.78
May 1253 1252 12.74 1256
Jul 1243 12A5 1254 1255 -

0a 12-17 to »
. 12.17

386/4 397/0 390/6
404/6 406/0 406/0
408/2 407/8 407/4
301/8 392/4 OBSJO
060/0 360/6 380/4
366/0 367/0 368/4

jfjVB CATTUB 4QJQQ lbs; cents/lbs

Ctoee Previous Vflgh/Lew

396/0
403/4
405/2
338/4
369/0
366/0

COTTON SLOOR oents/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 72-40 T2M 7255 72.17
'

Dec 7351 73.71 74.16 7021
Mer 74-40 ' 74.93 75,WJ 7456 -

Mey 7558 7357' 7853 7555
jm 76-50 7658 7652 7550
o« 68.70 .7025 -7040 69.70

Dec 0752 6X7$ 8756 67.00

68.80 68.70
'

60.70
' 71.87 72.70 7255
7252 7357
72.42 72.90 72.70
7352 74.06
7157 7156 71.8$
7002 2057 7005

' Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug.

UVt HPGS 30J000 Ib-.-emu^h,

wmQ
71.75
72/18

72.60
73.45

71.40

msT

ORANGE JUICE 15500 fta; cema/tos

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jul

Aug

39.17
41.17

42*5
40.79
45.40

4655
-44JQ

Prevtoue HJflN/Low-

».7S 38-46 3052
4152 41.47 41.0S
4857 48.07 4260
4J05 4050 4056
4550 4£L85 4$5S
4&80 0 4650
4450 0 44.70

dap 1S&66 138.75 .15026 .
16850 POflKSOUES «MM0 It*; centm/tb

NOV
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Nov

14253
13030
13850
136.70

138-40

13850
138.00

14340-
.14050
13955.
13055
13856

13MS
13856

14050 13850
ctasc Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

14050
13056
0

O'-.-.

0

. 10750
t3£00
0
0
0

: Fab
Mar
May
Jul

Aug

4650
4020
47.10
4755
47.10

4852
47.12

46ao
4850
4850

47-40
*750
4856
4850
-48.40

45.70
4332
4530
47.60
47.10
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends on weaker note

UFFELONfi GUT FlITtUES OPTBKSuqm 6«b of ioa%
LlfFE US TftEAStW B8ND FUTURES OPTIONS
SUS.MMtfaifUW

LfFFE BUNO FUTURES OPTIONS

DH250.0M Kioto iUM% LONDON RECENT ISSUES

THE DOLLAR- finally ran out
of steam ahead of the weekend,
failing to make any farther
attempt at reaching the. DM&D0
level gainst the D-Mark, How-

new economic data, the US
Emit finished la London at
DML9800 from DM1.9850 and
TM6.25 compared with TL4SJ90.i . .

-
• "

. HiLU UMUU.
ever, finishing at the day's" dSlsewhexe.lt

: closed atlAHMI nmn unnnitil imI hm a — Ll_4 JF. .
- - - . _lows was regarded as a tempo-

rary set back for the dollar
rather than a rfrgng» in senti-

ment. Investors were happy .to

take profits and square posi-
tions ahead nf the weekend.

.

The US unit, .started on a
softer note after; farther iotas
vention in Tokyo by the Ranir
of Japan, and from the outset
there was little sign of any
renewed interest in the US
emit. There were fears that
central banks would 'take
advantage of the thin trading
conditions and quickly counter
any attempt to push the floTipr

higher.

The start of trading hr New

SFrl.7085 from SFrl.7125 and
'FFr6.6700 from FFr6.6850. On
'Bank of figures, the
. dollar's exchange rate index
fell to 72^ from 72^. like ster-
Rng, .the dollar’s short-tens
affection is unlikely to be 'set-

- tied until after: the release next
week -of US trade -figures far
July and otherlmportant fig-
ures. i. .

Sterling flwlfiW TmrhgTigprfl

the day; ite' exchange rate
mdse was .the same as Thurs-
day's dose at 90.9. Against the
dollar, ft rose to $L5485 from
815460 bat fell in D-Mark
terms ' to" DM3L0650

, from
DM3.0675. It- was also lower

York provided no fresh incen- against thie yen at Y226^0 frem

£ IN NEW YORK :

Y22LOO; Elsewhere, it finished
at SFrJLMSO from SFr24J475amJ
FFn(W275 against FFW0.335Q,
The pound’s steadier tone

has been made possible ter a
general lack of interest at the
moment to .

the dollar. High UK
interest rates are alwayshkely
to attract overseas investors
when there is little volatility

• elsewhere. Sterling's big test is

likely to come next week with
the. release of data on retail
sales, average earnings and
producer prices. But the test is
likely to be one of sentiment
rather than official policy.
Interest rates are likely to
remain high whatever the fig-

ures suggest. The only real
uncertainty is whether they
will be bad enough to spark off

another rise in rates. Either
way, sterling is likely to retain
a significant interest rate dif-
ferential advantage.

Strike CitlMmlFnugw PnMBtaonts. Suite Calb4ealem«B Pi&ntttmMu Suite
Price UK fibr Da Mr Dec Mr Ok Mr Price Dec MJf

3-40 4-38 0-10 020 94 3-46 4-29 028 1-19 9250 L79 205
92 249 3-50 ftl9 0-32 95 2-60 >52 042 142 9300 L38 1.70
93 2-00 3-03 0-34 0-49 % 2-14 3-14 060 2-04 9350 U

2

L38
143 2-25 0-57 1-07 97 142 245 1-2* 2-35 9400 0.72 uo
0-57 1-52 1-27 1-3* 98 1-13 2-15 1-59 3-05 9450 0.47 0.86% M3 1-22 2-03 2414 99 0-54 1-53 2-* 343 9590 ft» 0.66

97 0-20 042 2-54 2-14 100 0-36 Ml 3-18 4-22 9550 018 0.50

EQUITIES

Ealnam) totaur total. OKs 1065 Rob 1005
PmkK day's opca M. CJMSZ6Pias5526

uFreiasraws
USJMO Isoft per £11

EftlinaM toHvne tttfi, Wh OPwsW
Freitas day's opw Itt. Wfc 1307Ms 1578

uffe Gnoa&nui wiws
an pub rf iae%

Estimated ntartUUL Cells 712 Pets 745

Pratts bfiwn W. tins 7«7 Puts 641?

UFFI SHUT STEJUHE CPTBKS
£506,000 patois tf 108%

suite Ub-xtUana Pttt-siataiMs Strike CallHRtlecBate POMRUeses
Price

15OT
to Sto to Price Sea D

«

Sw Dee & Ore

08?
0«

140 — 0.00 » 9050 039 0.93 0.00 ooa 8550 0.99 032
145 10.00 KL0Q 0.00 0.23 4G75 035 S.tf 0.01 012 038 0.78 O.tfl 016
150 500 532 OfiB LOS 9100 031 05* 0.02 018 ooe 0.59 OM 0.22
155 L17 235 133 3.08 9125 o.u SJS 037 azs 862S 081 0.44 027 032
UO 0.07 0.78 533 631 9150 0.00 084 C.41 039 8650 0.00 031 031 0.44
165 0.00 0.19 10.16 10.92 9175 0.00

OQ9
0.66 035 8675 0.00 082 0.7b O.bO

in 0.00 083 15.16 15.76 9200 080 0.91 0.74 B7D0 0.00 034 1.01 0.77

kaam UK
Pm Smut
9 to

F.P. -

F.P. 11/8
FP.
F.P.

FP.
F.P.

F.P,
F.P.

F.P.

F.P
F.P.

F.P.

FJ>.

F.P

F.P.

F.P. 11/8

FP.
F.P

F.P. 10/7

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

FHlwMfd Mtotttttm, Ctlh D Putt0
nnhaOVi ujra taLiMte 235 Pnto 22

LONDON (L1FFE)

2&EM flk'MnMWL Hli
f5ftM8 32toaU00%

Bttaataf total* 8542 06661)
pwtos 4*ys wm u*. 29279 awn
STveui'9% ismuL car
£5ftBBQ 32to«l 190%

Oort High Lov

Estimated intone tout Call] 50 Pots 70
Preitoasdafs open tat Calls 6461 ftaa 7036

HQUUKIMUl St £ft UPTONS
£3L2» bats per £U

Estimated wtiane fetal, (tolls 938 Pmb 1635
Preside days open taL Crib 47283 Pots 28035

re?

1 L»

865 835
« 52*;

1(W 94
tO 53

481 458
7b 71

513 503
51 45
21 17

440 340
95 55

122 in
40 30
186 63
118 115
265 238

fAltfia Estates!*

iAmbKM»fS«.Cra.5B..
EabtC'dilinl.GraiQlQp ._

HoimoreUiU LOo

iOiammtJf,FHB HhJas 5p .

.

rEIan Cdoominn Ir4p

HinwnWircanti
Uvoa^piepwrtJjQJtyTJU.
&3. WsrraiCi ...... .

V.ilsefcfcW Elea. (3a YS0

MwTir Eriwprtie . . ..

HUi fime«tjnCasln*Tsi..

PaeUlcPrw In* TjilOp .

Do Warrants
PrKld,4 0il‘i"10:
Rtcmwnd Oil£ &B iOp _..

MwiUiiJimeil Estates . ..

TR Aeoalia In*. V.'mits ....

WPP Warrants

fVrtjfrHmierSsrftoW 10?
Yortaflm Ruts Hurt I5p

tt
tBr te Thee fires

On. Cb' 1 flat!

7ft u281 L9 48
19 -1

n3.0 1.7 63
11H +5 u5.2 £9 5.9

91 LI33 4.7 1.6

Wi
51 -l ...
1(3 . - «

bO - - -

-7 Qlblo 2.9 0.3
7* .

vn K3 75 - 1C
4? +1

?1 el ...m Q23e - 04
«?
122 u3.0 C.9 33
« -2 ...

15ft .

tin R50 16 5.7
245 SCO 2 1 22

RIGHTS OFFERS
Strike
Price Sen

UK
Oct rto» Dk

08§

Ptas
Da Not Ok

150 4.71 535 5i34 5.B6 0.98 LB4 233
1-525 234 3.41 3% 438 044 LEO i73 3.72

1350 0.90 288 170 3.17 137 2.91 4.02 5.89

1375 i32 127 Lite 123 303 431 5.60 6.66

L6OT 0.05 0.b3 139 162 524 6.41 7.41 143
1.625 0.02 081 0.71 109 734 833 9 41 1036
1650 081 031 039 0 70 in it 1081 1137 12.43

Issue Annum Latest

Price Paid Remmc
p op Pat#

Pnariaa do's opes IbL Calls 437.Z33 Puts 403.347 tAII aareodesl
Prerigu day's aoiume: Calls 13,477 Puts 19.029 (All currencies)

IIJ. TaZEASUSV BONDS fCBTl B%
&AUM32ads<d 1H%

JAPANESE YE* tffi

m^aSatr VUU

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

.Int 1.2t Nov 1 0.9 _ 2.7

.int 2.6 Dec 11 2-2 - 6
ink 1 - 1 . 13.5

tin 3 - 2.5 3 2.5

.int 3.25t Oct 20 3 - 9

.int 1.4 - 1.2 - 3
Int 2.75 Nov 30 2.75 - 9
int 12 Oct 27 1 - 2.5

.fin 20 - 16 28 23

Elys (Wimbledon)—ini 1 - 1 - 13.5

Qsrtmore Europe -~.fin 3 - 2.5 3 2.5

McL’gMin/Harvey int 3.25t Oct 30 3 - 9
Nssh Industries — int 1.4 - 1.2-3
Perry Group int 2.75 Nov 30 2.75 - 9
Seacon Hldgs O int 12 Oct 27 1 2.5

Second Alliance fin 20 - 16 28 23

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.

’Equivalent after allowing lor scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. bThird
market

TR&DITBONAL OPTEONS

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

1
-

0646
1349
1

0.326
4.415

.0305
6899

2265 1033 2*45 3.453 2197 L839 6405
1462 MN UN UR 1418 U87 4136

0600
8019 \ 2828

C S 0544 0842 U67 1230 0617 1AS8 1«B U« 1_ 3483

9.^ * W- tSO. 2.418 4.785 3538 1W3 4J30 5391 3430 2871 100.

2**073 ’
1

l

22635 Yca-pir Uttfc Ftncb Pr. pe 1ft Lbs per 1.000: Bdgln Ft. per 10ft

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OLO)«.in.S«p» 3a«hc1^<Wtos

M n "~I ofhr 9

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly
Ttm fixing raw art thr artthaRlc BHmroiwW totbe snstaH^tKrtll, glkftMmi nffeolntoftrgflm • •
HOtMl Is the mfoit u fi*» nterat* talks at 1L00aa coA acto to- TlyStol« IhOaBal Weamhattr AdAV*
Bart. Bank ot TuAw, Deabdr Bagk Bto MatkatoJe ParisjaTbanan GoraM^TinK.

gjĵ fcj

A

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime - Onemom*

TwowUi
Prime ratt W«a Tiyre»nntfv..„
Broker hue rate 9% SbMnU~-...
Frd-fuods 9 .

OnjW
FriJoxfisA uuneoUan.- - Tire year—,

—

FraaiifBt-.,--^^
Puh__„
Zaricft
Anaanfam
Trtyo
UDan
Bweto

6804.90 685-78Q

S&

Treasury nuts iuid Bonds

7.77 Hwe*«r.—i 828
8-00. Fsryear.
884 Fbeyes- 8.20

823 Satnyr . 8-22
8.24 10i*»r_-. BJJ
832 xim 889

Tao TJwe. I. Stt LdoftW
Uodta

.

Months 1 Matos Imeonwton-

u-uv I

UK INTEREST rates were
slightly lower where changed
yesterday, in trading lacking
any fresh incentive. Longer
term rates retreated a six-
teenth of a point helped by the
pound’s steadier time; three-
month money was quoted at
14-18$ per cent compared with
M&-14 pear cent on Thursday.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£150m. Factors affecting the

AS THE stock market moved
ahead - the FT-SE 100 index
closed 8 higher at 24233 albeit
considerably off its .best levels of
the day - the traded options
market enjoyed one of its busiest
days for some time.
Some 42^73 contracts traded,

26,067 of them calls and 16,508
puts. The day's main story was
the extraordinary activity in BP,
where 11,460 contracts changed
hands, 7,346 of them calls. This
— the equivalent of nearly 11.5m
shares — compares with BP vol-
ume tn the underlying market of

16m.

CALLS PUTS
•rt Jaa Apr Oct Jaa Apr

AUd turns 550 39 5B 77 14 25 30
(*565 ) 600 14 33 49 42 52 54

Brit. Almtja ISO 36 40 45 h 2h
m2) 200 18 25 30 2b 5>z 8

220 6b 12*2 20 12 16 17

SrHCto 140 31 34 - 2 4 -

P166) 160 15 21 27 7 12 16
180 6 12 18 21 24 25

SmHhk Bdm 550 - - 105 - - 14
(M7l 600 28 S3 72 15 25 30

650 8 28 46 48 51 55

Boots 280 41 49 59 2 W 7
<“315 > 300 24 35 44 6 11 14

330 18 27 20 24 26

B.P. 280 44 51 56 \ 3 Si*

0320) 300 27 35 40 2<> 6 8»»

3» 71* 16 23 14 16 18

Brill* Sud 70 Uii 15 17 1* '2«a V*
<*78 ) 80 4 6ij U 5 1 7h

Bus 1050 98 122 157 9 23 28
(*1120) 1100 60 90 125 20 42 50

U50 32 63 95 45 65 72

Stories about pending asset
disposals swirled around the
market encouraging some simple
speculative call buying. Some
4,069 contracts traded in the Octo-
ber 300 calls, more than in the
entire FT-SE contract. Traders
said the market may add some
more BP series, suggesting vol-

ume would have been still higher
with more out-of-the-money
series.

Open interest in the calls rose
by some 1,500 contracts to 39,480,

showing that far from a majority
of the volume involved the open-
ing of positions, and In the puts

CALLS PUTSM J* tor M Ja to

by 200 - to 17,994.

British Gas reflected a general
interest in the oil stocks, being
the second most active stock.
This was put-dominated — 2.061
of them changed hands compared
with 649 calls. Some 2,500 of the
puts ware December 180s. Provi-
sional open Interest in the
December 180s (ell by 1,950 con-
tracts,
The third most active option,

TSB, was put-dominated too:
1,584 of the 2.042 contracts were
puts, 1,464 in the September 120
series, where open interest fell by
445 contracts.

CALLS PUTS
ObHm Nh F* Hv Nw F* Her

Stoeboosc 130 20 25 29 2 4 5*j Tesco 200 16 25 30 4 6 8
(*146) M0 12 16 23 4 7*a U rao) 220 6 13 18 16 17 18

Optics te Net Jaa Ste Nn Jaa

Trafalgar 377 32 39 * 5 14 _ Abto N>L 140 15 18 22 1 2*c 3
1*398

)

390 43 - — 21 (153 1 160 2 7 u / 9 9

CO 8 18 2B 27 36 39 ASDA Grp. 200 8*j 17 24 b 11 15
<"202 ) 220 3*9 10 15 21 23 24

UU Biscats 360**9*9 61 74 4 9 11
Option Sep Nn Sm N*>

P401) 390 27 41 54 9 a* 22 220 _ 1 1
420 12 26 38 2b 34 36 1*237 ) 240 1 1 - U -

Unllerer 600 72 91 109 3 8 14 Option S»P Bee Hit Sto Bee Mar
1*662) 650

700
33
12

54
30

73
45

14

42
22
47

2/
50

Amoral
P79)

70

80
11

4fc

16 20
10 14to

1

5
41*

10
8
13

UHraoar 300 56 70 BO 2 3*r 7
Barclays 500 50 72 1*9(*351

)

330 32 58 7 11 lb 88 9 15

360 13 30 38 20 24 30 «44) 550 U 3/ 50 18 28 3/

flirt Clide- 230 15 - - 3 - _
(*244 ) 250 5 15 23 M 19 23

LONDON MONEY RATES
Ifwnintal <tei ]

0«e
|
Wwe "|

L

. su On
0,®rn,B

!!
1

notice 1 Month i Monti* J Monti* Year

Interbank Offer : 3.4

interbank BW.. ; 3
'

Sterling CDs
Local autnorfty Dept. ...

.

Local Authority Bonds- -

Discount Mkt Ceps. 13\
Conwany Deposits .

-
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Sills (Buy) ......

Bank Bills (Buy:
Fine Trade Bllo (Buy)... -

.

Dollar CDs .....'

SDB Linked Dep Offer..,
.

-
SDR Linked Dtp Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer —
ECU Linked DeoBM • - j s 1
one-month l3g per cent three matt* Ub per cent Treasury BUIS «wape teaw-rattor
discount 13.4610 p.c. ECSD Fixed RateSwung Expon Finance. MakeigiajyAiiqngJl.l^M-
Agreed rates lor period Septemberab to October.24 . 1989. Sttoeme_K341

76 p.c., &hoira Uft
HI; 15-16 p-c. Reference tale Tor period AugretA to Augu«L51r.l9S9, Scheme IViV. 13-8EO
o.e. Local Authority anct FhWitM House* town dayT oeitoe, others seuen days' nxad. Flranw
Houses Base Rate 14from Sefdereto-JL. 1989: Bank baposlt Sates fW Bum at sejwidwsnoito
4 per cent. Certificates of Ta* Deposit iSeries M; Deposit ElOOJJOOanctowr hew under 0M
month 10b cercem, one-three months 12 percant: threr-slx moathsJ2 per art,' »x-oM|inmra
12 per cent: nine- twelve nwntte12 percent; Under ELDO.OSSflO^ per cent from May 25.1989 ,

•

Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

1# par ent
ten Hay 24

market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take-op
of -Treasury trills, together with
repayment of any late assis-
tance draining £215m. There
was also a rise in the note cir-

culation Of £400m and hanks
brought forward balances $40m
above target. These were
partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added
£490m. ,

• Thefotsecast was reyised to a
shortage of £200m but there
was no -intervention by the
Bank during the rooming. A
further revision took the short-
age to £3QQm and the Bank
bought £200m of ehgfble hank
bflla in.hand 1 at 137p-13% per
cent*

The authorities
,

apparent
determination to: nip inthe bud
any ideas about an early cut in
hank base sates was reflected

in a rise fia the average rate of
discount at the weekly Trea-
sury bills tender.

C 8, Wire 550
nun 6w

650

Cmb. Gold 1400
1*1480) 1450

15M

CDwimUt 330
(*388 ) 360

390

Com. Union SOT
(*440 ) 420

460

78 101 123 6 18 25
40 69 93 22 35 43
17 44 64 50 63 68

95 -- 2 3 —
(5 47 - 5 7 -
5S — -33 —

65 73 83 1 3 6
38 47 60 4 8 10

16 29 « 13 18 22

53 72 77 Hi 6 10
31 46 55 8 12 20

8 21 28 25 27 32

Brit tea 650
(1*701 ) TOO

750

BAT hub 750
1*813 > BOO

850

BUS iw
(M74) 460

500

BrtLTeiaara 240
t*Z7b ) 260

200

Ww Fft toto HW
70 98 110 12

40 69 81 31
21 43 60 65

35 45 57 4

17 27 38 16
7 IS 25 38

92 123 - 23

60 93 117 39
37 68 93 70

65 83 83 5

32 50 64 IS

14 30 42 40

42 45 52 b
24 29 37 31*

Ulb>2 23 10

British Gb 180 32 381} 41 la II, 2
1*2111 200 12*z 20 24 1L 3fe 6fe

220 1*1 a b 13 11 12 15

Dhnxe 160 7*z 20 24 3*7 9 11
(*164 ) 180 2 8 15 17 20 22

Ctoo 1500 110 150 198 4 20 38
rl5%) 1550 67 114 165 15 48 57

1600 35 85 135 34 68 80

BatorSttd. 750 32 60 86 8 25 32
1*760 ) BOO 10 33 59 35 50 55

HUtsdowo 300 21 33 44 3 9 11
P3181 330 2 16 25 17 19 a
Loorto 300 - - 36 - - 19ewn 309 9 26 - 9 16 -

MlttadBk
<*3301

Land Sew
F596)

Shell Tram.

(*454

)

390 35 51 20 13 18 21

420 49 45 76 2*9 6 U P404) 420 20 34 44 29 32 34

460 20 39 SO 15 19 28

600 52 77 92 9 18 S 550 71 88 102 5 10 14
650 21 46 60 29 37 43 ("6061 600 32 55 65 20 25 30

esc. 240 35 43 - 1*7 4 -

1250 87 136 160 18 29 45 (“267 J 260 9to 29 36 6 9 11

1300 S3 107 127 3/ U 67 280 9 17*2 24 5*2 19 21

1350 » » 100 68 72 W

390
420

35
18

54

38

68
50

15

30
23
38

220 1921*2 23 3*7 T 8

73
f*230) 240 811*2 IB 12 17 15

460 6 22 50 57 — LASMO 500 62 85 102 9 13 IS

(*541 > 550 32 SS 65 28 33 38

3» 19 31 46 10 17 20

360 7 20 29 30 32 36 P.&0. 650 SO 74 87 18 25 35
0685) 700 27 47 57 45 SO 60

no _ 45 . - 16 Pfiklngten M> 30 36 45 4 7 9

3U 8** 20 29 3 29 31 (*260

)

260 18 24 32 11 15 17

250 e 15 23 n 26 28

550. 60 77 93 4 6 11 fteW 240 30 30 - *4 1* -

600 22 42 60 20 27 30 0267

J

260 10 10 10 b *j h
283 h <1 *i 12 12 12

25 7 9*r U ProtoU al ISO 31 43 4b Z’i 2*9 4

240 3 8fe 15 20 22 24 0215 ) 230
220

18
7

27
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• Rret Dealings Aug 28
• Last Dealings Sept 8
• Last Declarations Nov 23
• For settlement Dec 45
For rate Indications see end ol
London Share Service

ADT said it speaks for 4.37m
ordinary shares in Carraun
(35-25 per centi and its offer is

unconditional as to accep-
tances and stays open until
October 3.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
Film has become a close com-
pany for tax purposes follow-

ing the acquisition b7 Allied
Entertainment Financial Ser-
vices of an interest in 400,000
ordinary voting shares (20 per
cent).

CANNON STREET Invest-
ments is to acquire Hull-based
Kingston Walker (Plumbing &
Heating) for an initial £752.000

in shares. Further consider-
ation up to a maximum of
£3.6m is related to KW's profit

performance in the three years
to March 31 1992. It has also

bought Thierry’s wine and
food services for an initial

£2.07m and a possible
maximum EBm.
EXPAMET has sold the busi-

ness and assets of the Videos-
can division of Case-Videoscan
to Automated Security (Hold-
ings) for £2,25m. This is the
last sale in the planned pro-

gramme of disposals, designed
to reduce borrowings. The sale

of Videoscan, a closed circuit

TV systems operation,
excludes the land and
buildings at Maccles-
field, which have been re-

tained pending future dis-

posal
T.y.E (ARTHUR) & Sons has
acquired White Knight Prod-
ucts. producer of injection
moulded plastic products and a
leading maker of cases for core-

calls in PtaUgnuin, Geevor, Butte
fiflng, Aberfoyle, Elect Machi-
neRex Wins, Highland Dist, Cook-
son, Leading Leis, Stoddard,
Conroy, Tamaris, Sleepy Kids,
Kcfimare.

pact discs. Initial consideration
is £1.58m with a further
amount up to £0.7m profit-re-

lated. Price to be met by issue
of 621,000 new ordinary shares,
together with £550,y8£ cash and
£177,000 unsecured loan notes
1991-94.

MSI INTERNATIONAL has
acquired Preconomy, for an
initial sum of £1.2m. The acqui-
sition is intended to bring pre-

cision engineering skills to
complement MSTs mechanical
engineering division. The ini-

tial consideration will be satis-

fied by £787,359 cash and the
rest by the issue of ordinary
shares. Further consideration
up to £193,000 depends cn
future profits.

PACIFIC ASSETS Trust: Net
asset value at July 31 1989 was
£44.3p (167. Ip) and 220.9p
(156.1p) diluted. Total income
for sk: months period £262,000
(£245,000) and net revenue
£7,000 (£48,000). Earnings per
50p share 0.06p <0.4p).

TOR INVESTMENT Trust net
asset value per 25p capital
share rose from I067p to 13Lip
and per income share from
137p to 159p in the year to July
31. Final dividend cc the
income shares 2i.75p <14.4p) to
make 30p <21p), while capital
dividend for the year up to Sp
l2.lp). Net revenue was £1.37m
(£980,000) after ail charges,
including tax.

WYEVALE GARDEN Centres
has acquired its 21st garden
centre with the purchase of the
Van Duke Garden Centre, a
three acre site at Wimbome,
Dorset

SWEDEN

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

remains bearish
Waff Street

AFTER a nervous morning,
equity prices settled around
their overnight levels, writes
Anatole Ealetskym New York.
A flurry of connnzter-gener-

ated sell orders whlbh hit the
market shortly after the open-
ing pushed the Dow Jones

.

Industrial Average downhy 20
points below its overnight
close at one stage, butbargain
hunters came rapidly to the
fare trimming the losses and
preventing further waves of
programme selling. For most of
the morning the market
showed narrow losses and by

L80 pm the Dow was down
only 1.98 points at 2,70438.

.
The tone; of the market

remained bearish, contfandng
tiie losing streak which begto
after this week’s Labor Bay
holiday. Dedining issues out-
numbered advances By roughly

. four to three and volume was
moderate -with I03tn shares
changing hands
The bond and cnneucy mar-

kets failed to give any kina of
lead, as investors awaitednext
week's fitting of economic indi-
cators and the.Group of Seven
meetings due- to be held in
Paris. Among the statistics doe
next week are the July trade
figures and the August pro-

ducer price iTiflpY

Bond and currency nrarirnfg

shrugged off hints of higher
interest rates In Europe and
Japan and the Treasury’s tong
bond settled up at 100*4, at
which it yielded 8J0 per cent
There was some further Ga-

tening among the Uue chip
stocks which had led the mar-
ket's recent rally. Coca-Cola
fell to $68Vi.and Goodyear
Tire, mentioned a few days ago
as a takeover candidate, gave
op SH to $57.

Oils were again a relatively
strong sector as tire market
continued to reassess the pros-
pects for energy prices. Exxon
rose £34 to $4334 and Chevron

advanced $% to $59%. Valero
Energy, a rumoured takeover
target, rose $1 to $17%.
The airline sector was weak,

In spite of a story that the
machinists' union at United
Airlines was talking to Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts about a
possible leveraged buyout to
rival the bids from the pilots’

union and from Mr Marvin
Davis. UAL fell $2% to $279%.
AMR, the parent company of
American Airlines fell $1% to
$81% as takeover speculation
continued to abate.
Another significant takeover

development was a $1% fall to
$8% m Recognition Equip-
ment, a scientific instrument

maker. Prospect Group, a ven-
ture capital outfit, said it had
failed to obtain financing for

its $11 a share tender offer.

Canada
PRICES were generally lower
in moderate trading. The 300
composite index was down 1L2
at 3352.0, with declines mar-
ginally leading advances.
Gold, industrial and con-

sumer products and energy
stocks pasted smaller losses,
while banking stocks were
steady. Mining stocks showed
the largest fall with Inco down
C$% at C$41 and Alcan down
C$% at C$28%.

Bid activity pushes Paris

into uncharted territory
George Graham on ramifications of the Suez deal

A

EUROPE

contrasts with sorry Milan
ANOTHER week ended in
Europe with a string of highs,
but Milan remained depressed,
writes Out Markets Staff.
FRANKFURThada spring in

its step, with volume up from
DM5Abn to DMS2bH and fhe
DAX index 16.42 higher at a
new all-time high of 1,65731, a
rise of3J per cent on the week.
Good economic news and

stable Interest rates' provided
the base. Inflation in August
slowed to 23 per cent, GNP
rose 43 per cent in the second
quarter and the Bundesbank
left key interest rates
unchanged on Thursday. The
FAZ index, still well below its

all-time high, was Ass - higher-

on the day and .3 per cent
higher on the week at 68532.

.

Siemens, joint winner of the
hid for Plessey in the TJK yes-
terday, took the lead with a
DM9 rise to DM616 in yatame
of DM508m. Chemicals fol-.

lowed, with BASF adding
DM430 to DM30530 and Bayer
DM3.70 to DM31930. .. .

Daimler held its own on the
conditional approval of its

merger with MBB, rising 50 pfg
to DM840 with its interim
results and a press conference
to come on Monday, when
terms may be fixed' for an
expected DM2bn rights issue..

ASIA PACIFIC

MILAN fell for thethird con-
secutive session in lively but
nervous trading, the Comit
Index ending 3.75 lower cm the

. day, and 3J. per emit lowermi
the week at 71L26.
Traders blamed the selling

pressure oh the Banca Nation-
. ale del Lavoro (BNL) scandal,

but it was interesting that
banks benefited from bargain
hunting after fanfag «»rHpr tn

tiie week. Banca CommerdalB
rose to.L99 to 1*280 while Cre-
dito Iialiano rose L62 to L2.750.
After hours, die eagerly-

awatted Bniment offer of 850m
shares was set at a price of
L1.420 a share . to raise
-L1307bn. The issue price is at
the- higher nnH of the t.im
1*1,550 prospectus range, but
lower than the LLS00 plus
which some analysts were
talking about earlier this week.
PARIS anriad flat after rhiiny

strongly and then being
knocked back towards the
close. The early gains were
based an foreign interest

,
fol-

lowing some strong interim
results earlier in the week and
Suez’s record takeover Ud in
the insurance sector. :

However, fresh concern
about the profits outlook for
fim electronics company Thomr
son-CSF and a poor start on

Wall Street pulled the market
back. The OMF 50 indar Hrvapd
046 higher at 53303, a rise of
13 per cent over the week. The
opening CAC General index,
however, was at a record high

‘ of 5403, up 7.

Because of heavy trading in
Thomson and in Groupe Vic-

-toire, the subject of the Suez
takeover, turnover was esti-
mated to be above FFr3bn.
after FFx23bn on Thursday.

Victoire, which had been
suspended for four days,
jumped FFr387, or nearly 22
per cent, to FFr2,180 with
471,000 shares traded, still
some way below the sweetened
Suez offer of FFr2376.
Meanwhile Cle IndustrieUe,

tin* other Suez target which is

the main sharahnlrfar fn Vic-
toire, fell FFr270 to FFr14350.
In both cases, some people
opted to take profits rather
than waiting until December to
receive *hatr w«h from fomy
Suez itself rose FFr12 to

: FFr398 on enthusiasm for the
^takeover and expectations that
it will not adversely affect
-prep aamtngs thic year.
Thomson fell FFr830 to

FFr291, white Peugeot was off
FFrll at FFr959 as talks failed
to resolve the strike at its Mut
house plant. Carrefour, the

retailer, dropped FFr59 to
FFr3,555 after jumping FFr84
on Thursday.
MADRID made another

assault on its all-time high,
ending just below it after a
heavy day's trading, concen-
trated in foe electrical utilities.

The general index gained 2.76

to a year high of 32732. a rise

of L6 per cent on foe week.
The peak, which could well be
passed next week, is 3^8.36.

Utilities were fuelled by foe
plans by West Germany's RWE
to take a stake in Union Fen-
osa and by the long underper-
fonnance of foe sector. Foreign
money, especially from the US
and UK, was bemad much of
the rise; turnover was thought
to be slightly below Thursday’s
active Slllm.
AMSTERDAM managed

another record in its fourth
straight gain, but the tone was
mixed as profit-taking followed
Wall Street’s weakness. The
CBS all-share index reached
2103. up 1, and the tendency
index rose 03 to 1963, a gain
this week of 3 per cent

Philips remained a favourite,

rising 80 cents to FI 4730 for a
three-day gain of 9 per cent
OSLO remained in buoyant

mood before the general elec-

tion next Monday, with foe

Weakness in bonds leaves Nikkei lower
Tokyo

EARLY hopes of a rally were
deflated by weakness on the
bond market, and equities
closed the week with a fourth
consecutive loss, writes

~M&hxgoNakamatoin rTb/fcyo
~

—

" The market opened in buoy-
ant form, rising more than 100
points in morning trading, but
profit-taking - and concern :

about interest rates left the
Nikkei average down 36.75 an
the day at 340:1531 against a
high of 3431538 and a low Of
34,10632. The fan an the week
was LI pear cent
Declines outnumbered

advances by 568 to 408 with 143
unchanged. Turnover, how-
ever, rose substantially ' to
791m shares from the 637m
traded on Thursday. The Toplx
index of all listed shares
dropped 1037 to 2383.12. In
London, the ISR/Nikkei 50
index rose 0.44 to 2006-84.

.

Interest was scattered among
a wide range, of small compa-
nies with good earnings, or
special characteristics. Inves-
tors have been keen on snail
iurnms, as their lack of liquidity
makiwi them volatile.

High volume issues stayed in.

the doldrums. Steels, in partic-

ular, have seen considerable
losses recently, hut Mr Norte

.

Watahabe of Credit Suisse
expects that they will come
back into favour once institu-

tional investors decide that the
downswing is over.

Yesterday, Indeed, saw a

.

mild recovery by Nippon Steel,

third in volume with 14.lm
shares, inching njp_Y2 to Y767
after considerable losses
recently. Sumitomo Metal,
most actively traded 'with
25.4m shares, . lost Y5 during
tire day but closed nnchmged
ratY755T~ —
'
‘Among smaller issues with
good earnings; Sanwa Shutter
was second in the volume table

‘ with 15.7m shares; and rose
Y80 to Y2350. Other housing-
related issues also firmed, with
Sekisui House up Y40 to Y2360
and Daiwa House up Y110 to
Y2320, both hi active trading.
The increasing wealth of Japa-
nese^consumers is turning
attention to better housing.
The retail sector was still

popular. US pressure to relax

restrictions on superstore con-
struction, said to inhibit
Imports into Japan, has trig-

gered speculation that there
will be a major restructuring erf

the' retail industry. .

At foe «mie time, moves by
Shuwa, the property company,
to buy into foe retail sector
have added takeover excite-

ment to the sector and intro-

duced a further reason why
restructuring might happen.
Daimaru, a department store,

attracted considerable interest

and roseY50 to Y1300 in active
trading.

V Osaka suffered an onslaught
of profit-taking «nd the OSE
average closed down 10538 at
34,602.79. Volume crept up to
993m shares from the 833m
traded mi Thursday. Nintendo,

the video game maker, lost
Y600 to Y11300.

Roundup
YESTERDAY'S surprise was a
jump in prices and turnover in
HongKong, butall Asia Pacific—markets were'Arm. ~

HONG ~KONG ended the
week in fine form as US and
Japanese buyers sought blue
chips. The Hang Seng index
climbed 37.47 to 2,620.63, a rise

erf 1.4 per cent mi the day and
of43 per cent on the week.
Turnover jumped to

- HK$L12bn, sharply higher
than in recent days. Thnrs-
day’s volume was HK$797m.
The rise “caught quite a few

people on the hop,” said one
analyst, although the market
had recently found firm sup-
port around 2300. “There’s a
general feeling that the market
has substantially underper-
formed against other markets
in the past couple of weeks,”
he «»ii, flHiting that rumours
o£.& restructuring at Cheung
Kong and Hutchison Wham-
poa, hi the LI Kashing stable,

hadfoefied buying interest.

Hongkong Bank, which goes
ex-dividend next Thursday,
saw heavy turnover of 16m
shares and rose 25 cents to
HKS6.
AUSTRALIA rallied from

two days- of . losses in heavy
turnover, with the All Ordi-
naries index up 7J. at 1,7582, a
rise of just 03 per cent on the
week.
Volume of 428m shares

worth A$866m was pushed up
by the placing by brokers BZW
Meares of 154m shares, or
nearly 15 per cent, of Goodman
Fielder Wattle with Australian
and foreign institutions. The
shares were sold to BZW by
Ranks Hovis MacDongall of the
UK. Goodman Fielder lost 10
cents to A$2 20.
' Bond Corp fell 8 cents more
to 40 cents and Bell Resources
shed 5 cents to 80 cents after

Thursday's news of foe investi-

gation by the National Compa-
nies and Securities Commis-
sion.

SINGAPORE continued to
enjoy support from institu-
tional buyers in another day of
hefty turnover although some
retail investors took profits.

The Straits Times industrial
index climbed 13.06 to its

fourth consecutive post-crash
high of 1,419.89, up 4.1 per cent
since the previous Friday.
Volume reached 121m

shares, up from 106m on
Thursday.
TAIWAN hit another record

high, with the weighted index
up 18338 at 10356.47, giving a
week’s gain of 2.7 per cent
NEW ZEALAND picked up

from a two-day fall as news of
the NZ$2.40 Air New Zealand
issue price spread through foe
market. The Barclays index
added 23.69 to 2378.45, down
13 per cent this week.
SEOUL rose gently from five

consecutive losses and foe
composite index ended 6.1

higher at 96330, down 2 per
cent from the previous Friday.

focus on economic recovery
and higher oil prices rather
than political unrartarnty

, The
all-share index rose 4.98 to
rwm in active trading.
ZURICH traded lightly

before a local holiday on Mon-
day, the Credit Suisse index

- easing L6 to 6702 for a rise of 1

per cent on the week. Investors
seemed disappointed by Thurs-
day’s ruling by the Swiss
Banking Commission that
Credit Suisse must hold equity
capital to back foe group’s
non-banking subsidiaries.

BRUSSELS closed lower as
investors became nervous
about a correction. The cash
index shed 1231 to 6397.41.

Bekaert. the steel wire pro-
ducer, rose BFrlOO to BFrl5,750
after reporting a 19 per cent
rise in first half profits, while
the glassmaker Glaverbel
gained BFrTO to BFr5,650 after
news of a 173 per cent increase
in interim results.
STOCKHOLM ended with

broad gains in fairly active
trading. The Affarsvarlden
General index closed up 03 at
13182, a fall of 13 per cent on
the week.
Following an advance on

Wall Street, Ericsson rose
SKr22 to SKr807 and Volvo
advanced SKrl4 to SKr49&

SOUTH AFRICA

THE steady bullion price
helped gold shares in Johan-
nesburg to dose quietly firmer
in a market which mostly
drifted lower.

FTER a summer of
unusually sustained

. buying, the French
market finally scaled once
again the peaks it reached
before the stock market crash
of 1987 and kept on climbing
into uncharted territory.

With the CAC index still

reaching records and climbing
to 5403 yesterday, however, it

has been bid news that has
kept the market most active.
The bid by Compagnie

Finandere de Suez, the invest-
ment and banking company,
for Groupe Victoire, one of
France’s leading private sector
insurers, was the largest
France had ever seen:
FFr24.1bn put on the table for
foe first, contested offer, and
FFr27.4bn for the sweetened
offer that has now been
accepted.
There was also hectic activ-

ity in little-known shares
vaguely connected to foe bid,

which illustrated not only the
complicated ownership struc-
tures of many French listed
companies but also Hm narrow-
ness of the Paris market -
fewer than 50 stocks regularly
trade in volumes greater than
FFrlOm a day.
The takeover battle itself

was not for Victoire but for

Compagnie IndustrieUe, which
has littlp or nothing industrial

about it but existed principally
as foe holding vehicle for a 40
per cent controlling stake in
the insurance company.
The battle, in fact, ended

quickly. Mr Jean-Marc Vernes,
chairman of Compagnie Indus-
trielle and its largest share-
holder, decided not to mount
his own bid to counter Suez’s:

he capitulated, after extracting
a 133 per cent increase in the
price offered by his adversary.
But shareholders in Victoire

will have to wait until Decem-
ber 18 before foe bid accep-
tances have finally been
counted by the stock pgf-hanga

and they can receive their
money. Speculators who
bought Compagnie IndustrieUe
shares after Suez lannrhpH its

bid in the hope of an increased
offer may be even more disap-
pointed: foe company’s shares
are all nominative, and regis-

tration can take so long that
they may not be on foe books
in time to accept foe sweetened
Suez offer.

France

Paris CAC General Index

Suez itself continues to feel

misunderstood by the market
At FFr367 a share, foe level at
which it traded earlier this
week, the entire group was val-

ued at just over FFi38bn, less

than the value placed by its

offer on Groupe Victoire and a
discount of more than 40 per
cent to its own estimation of
its net asset value.

“It will take time for the
stock market to take account
of the change in Suez. Gradu-
ally, foe market will get used
to foe idea that we are not long
just a portfolio investment
company,” comments Mr
Renand de la Genie re, the
group's chairman.
Some experienced Paris ana-

lysts believe Mr de la Geniere
may be right, although the
share price has shot up in the
past two days to close yester-

day at FFr398.
“I think Suez is a good

investment But you must not
be in a hurry, it will take six

months or a year for a substan-
tial reassessment” commented
one market specialist, adding
that Suez's outstanding war-
rants, whose exercise is fixed
at 95 per cent of the average
share price of the previous
three months, will continue to
put a brake on the company’s
performance.
For the market as a whole,

the Suez takeover of Victoire
promises a substantial injec-

tion of fresh capitaL Suez will

be paying out up to FFr27.4bn
on foe parallel offers for Com-
pagnie IndustrieUe and Vic-
toire. Around FFr32bn of this

could go to Victoire subsid-
iaries and end up financing the
group’s own acquisition of

Colonia, the West German
insurance company, and more
could be offset by sales of other
items in Suez's portfolio; but
this will still leave a substan-
tial cash injection into the
market, assuming that Suez
succeeds in reselling 49 per
cent of Victoire, as it hopes, to
other insurance companies,
thus mopping up “industrial
capital” rather than institu-

tional investment money that
might otherwise be placed in
foe stock market
The increase in the market’s

liquidity could be an important
reason for the index to press
on into higher ground, many
stockbrokers believe.

“Liquidity is one thing
which might push this market
further than it would other-
wise logically go.” comments
Mr Joe Hall, of brokers Bacoi-
Allain, foe French arm of S.G.
Warburg Securities.

Mr Hall notes that a rule
change in October will mean
that equity unit trusts are no
longer obliged to hold 30 per
cent of their portfolios in
bonds. Theoretically, this could
release over FFrSObn from the
bond market into foe equity
market, although foe shift may
not all take place immediately.

In addition, Japanese institu-

tions have started to look with
keen interest at the French
market and this could trans-

late into an improved perfor-

mance, especially for stocks
with well-known brand names
such as Moet Hennessy-Louis
Vuitton (LVMH) or L'OreaL
Strong company profits seem

likely to underpin this move-
ment. First half results from
companies like Rhdne-Poulenc,
the state-controlled chemicals
company whose non-voting
certificates of investment are
traded on foe Paris exchange,
and Elf Aquitaine, the oil com-
pany. have shown strong
gains, and analysts are expect-

ing an across the board
improvement of 15 per cent in
1989 corporate earnings. Some
companies have already seen
this gain show up in their
share prices, however, and
may mark time for a while.

“I still think that foe index
will pass 550 before foe end of

the year, but the name of foe
game is still stock-picking,"
concludes a seasoned financial

analyst.
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Australia (85)

—

Austria (191.

—

Belgium (63).-

Canada (123)...

Denmark (36)...

Finland (26)..

France (126)
West Germany (98)

—

Hong Kong (48)
Ireland (17)
Italy (97)
Japan (4SS)..

Mexico (13)

Norway (24)
Singapore (26)

—

South Africa (60)
Spain (A3) '

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (64)..

USA (549).

US
Dollar
Index

‘ Day’s
Chaims
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local Day's change Grass
Currency % local Dtv.
Index currency YMd

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1969
LOW

Year
ago

(approx)
u
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97.S6 -0.8 93.56 100.68 -ai 2.03 88.18 93.75 10080 100.53 79.S6 7B.46

108.55 +0.2. 104.10 108.83 +02 SlIO 10832 103.44 108.61 140.33 86-41 102.46

— 150.97 <-1.3 144.78 158.46 — 0-8 2£0 15238 148 09 159.73 168.69 125.00 183.19

92.08 -15 8031 ' 97.86 -1.5 ZJX 9334 89.66 99^5 96.73 74.97 7a05 • :•

176.19 —(L9 16857 183.61 -05 049 177.77 169.78 164.40 200.11 164.22 159.09

194-91 + (L8 186.92 202.91 +OB 2.40 193.41 184.70 201.34 194.91 143.35 139.03

304j87 + 1.4
.

20Z36 854.48 + 1.1 059 . 300.77 287^3 845.14 304.87 15322 147.35

12634 +0.9 121.64 129.48 +.1.4 .4.03
'

125.78 120.10 127.65 130.67 110.63 102^)5 .

.... 84.07 -2.9 80.62 75.80 -2.6 4.60 6056 S2.68 77^ 68.18 62.64 7250
... 184.48 +0.1 176-91 180.85 +Qj4 1.43 184.32 176.02 180.13 198-39 139.92 108.14

189.52 . +0.7 162^7 154.68 +0.8 1.81 168.40 160.61 153.48 170.62 124^7 122.41

_ 15759 +o_a 151.1a 138J97 +0.7 4.12 . 157.14 150.06 136.03 157.59 115-35 108.71

... 158.17 -0-4 151.68 148.52 + 0,1 3-48 158.74 151.59 148.33 160.94 143.14 139.14

178-47 -0.7 171.15 176.62
‘ -0.4 1-94 179.71 171.62 177.39 188.94 138.45 114.67

...
• 89.72 >-0.7 86.04 9525 -02 1.98 9032 8626 95.42 94.16 67.81 74.93

.. 15025 +0.6 146.96 .146.96 + 1.1 4.00 152^8 145.42 145.42 158.41 13323 12096

- 141.77 -0.3 135.95 141.77 -OJ3 3.28 142.13 135.73 142.13 14334 112.13 106.67

Europe (998) 126-68
Nordic (121) — 163-02
Pacific Baam (670) 17238
Euro- Pacific (1668) _ 15534
North America (672) ... 142.18
Europe Ex. UK (691) 113-07
Pacific Ex. Japan (215)— 13230
World Ex. US (1884) 15527
World 5X. UK (210®. 14833
World Ex. So. Af. (23S3J- . 14834
World Ex. Japan (1958)_ 137.04

The World Index (2413)_ 14939

+ 04) 12340 12026 +0.5 322 128.62 12ZB3 132.62

-rae 157.19 150^6 -as 1.78 104.85 157.42 159.70 178-38

-OJ 165.79 160.47 -as .' a?3 174.41 166-55 161^8 194.72

-0.6 148.97 147.44 -02

.

W 156.23 149.19 147.68 166.98
-02 138.38 140.95 -0.3 3.28 142L56 136.14 141.31 14424
-0.4 108.43 118.70 +ai 233 113L53 108.41 116.61 11628
'—0.7 127.45 12Q.9S : —0.8 ‘4S1 133.86 • 127.83 121.91 137.65

-0.6 148.90 14655 -02 1^4 166.15 149.11 147.18 166.35

-0,6 14231 144.98 -0.3 2.01 149^8 143.13 145.44 155.66

—0.5 143^1- 145l19 -0.2 2.18 150.04 143-28 145.48 155-92

131.42 135.96 +0.0 3^1 13758 131.10 13558 13829

-0-5 14328 145L13 -02 2.19 143.32 145.41 155.89

112.63
137.95
160.44
14136
112.79
9630
111.93
141.49
136.98
136.67
114.51

101.09
108.61
156.15
134.13
109.12
87.40

120.67
133.31

12331
123.61
106.77

136.68 123.72

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWesl Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this ediUonai

Cookson
growth continues

I INTERIM RESULTS TO 30th JUNE 1989 1
• r.x

n Halfyear Halfyear % Year
1989 1988 Increase 1988 *v

te.
Sales £948.9m £737.9m 29% £1558m

m Operating profit before interest £116.3m £92.5m 26% £198ra

K V Profit before tax £96.3m £86.0m 12% £17Sm

&* Profit after tax and minorities £59.6m £54.7m 9% £115m

Earnings per ordinary share 16.4p 15.1p 9% 31.7p

Dividends per ordinary share 5.0p 2.5p 20% 7.75p
:*“rroc?;"

“All divisions contributed to the record results

the Group's international spread of operations and its

IctnBuclcr, chairman

Way aheadwith technology
COLOURS CERAMICS - CONSTRUCTION CASTINGS ELECTRONICS AEROSPACE PRINTING

Copies of the Interim report can be obtained from the company secretary at Cookson Croup pic, 14 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AT
After 23rd September 1989 new address: 130 Wood Street, London EC2V BEQ.

V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details o( business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Otficial List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

__

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order ot execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.
For those securities in which no business W3s recorded In Thurs-

day's Otficial List the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

international Stock Exchange ot the United Kingdom end the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

X Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. of bargains included3
London County 2' Cons Sfr laHHar

after) - EM
Grnjner London Council Stk 90/92 -
£89®

Birmingham District CounefllitV’t Rea
S:k 2012 - £105’.

Black bum CorpTVk Irrd Sft - £££
IlSeSS)

ISUnqlun Corp 1 2.65% Red Slk 2007 -

£113*1 (55809)
Liverpool Corps*1'' Bed Stk 1942(or otter)

- E22 |&S*SS;
SunoerlanaB-srcueti ofl 71’*% Rea Stk

2008 - £108 (5SeS9)

UK Public Boards
No. o« bargain include-: 5

Agricultural Morrouge Corp FLCS'il* Deb
Stk 92/94 - £83
6V*. Deb S* £6-90 - £93 (lSeSSt
7*-**» Deb Srh 91 M - EM
lO .-v D-9b S* 92/95 - 296 (65093)

Metropolilan Waler Metropolitan Water 3°.

A 3m 63/2003 - £-t£

Southwark 3 Varufull Water Co 3V
Dell Sft - £30

Port of London Authority 6 *-i% Reg Stk

87/90 - £S5' i

Foreign Stocks, SGnds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. of bargains Included 13

Hurupry.lRepuftlc of)~^*> Stlg Bos(Assd
Lc-n 1966 Sett! - £72 (SSe89i

SpamtGovt of)4*MSeaJed Bds) - £30
(SSe89)

Abbey National Building Society 8!'«% Bds
1993 - 399 (5Se89)

Anglo Group PLC9‘'»% Cnv Bds 1959
iRegi -£1-866

Associated Newspapers Holdings FLC
a'.'. Gtd Exert Bds 2003- £133%
(5Se89)

Barclavs Bank PLC 10L% Senior Subord
B-3s 1997 - E95’-. % (4Se89i
12% MB 1992 - £99*-,®

British Oxygen France BV10*4% Gtd Bds
1993 - S100‘. iSSeN)

Burton Group PLC4S% Cnv Bds 2001
(&£ 100045000) - El 07 |4SeB9)

Commonwealth Bank of Australia K% NO
1994 (BrSAI 00041 0000) - 3A99 (SSefiS)

Cooksan Finance NVS%S Gtd Red Cnv
Prt 2004 (BrSha 145) - £112'; i6S*83)

Federal Business Development Bank
IOV.% Na 1 6/5/9 1(Br5C 100041 0000) -

SC99f4SeS91
Finland! Republic of) 10'x% Bds 2008 -

£96 '-t (15*891
Fisher (Aibed) Finance N.v 5'.% Gtd Red

Cnv Prf 2004 - E109V, (4SeS9)
Gaz Metropobtam Inc13v>% Debs

o1/10/94(8rSC1000210000) - SCI05
(5SeB9)

Granada Group PLCT7l:% Bds 2019
I Brill 000 Of* 100000) - £95".

Halifax Bunding Society 101.% nts 1997 -

£95
FKg Rate Ln HKs 1992(Bi£5000) -
£100.18 |5S«fl9)

FftgRaleLnPJls l996lSer
AXBr£SO00&500O0) - £99.65 (4Se09)

HiUsdown mags PLC4%% Cnv Bds 2002
- £98 '4 (4Se09)

InchcapofBermuda) LdS% Cnv Gtd Bds
1995 - S165%0

Iroemabonal Bank for Rec 4 Dev9'4%
Bds 2007 (Br£SOOO) - £90V. *.
(1Se89)
10% Bds 1999 - £94% i6Sefi9)

Kelvf Republic ol)lO%% Bds 2014
(Br£1 OCOO&50COO) - £997<
Fltg Rate Nts 2000(6rS1 00004250000) -

S100.79 |1S*89)
Ladbrake Group PLC5'A% Subord Cnv
Bds 2004(B«£1000&5000) - El07'4 %
(6Se89)

Land Securities PLC6W% Cnv Bds 2002 -
£97% (SSe69)

London Internanonal Group PLC4:o% Cnv
Bds 2002 - £96'..®

MEPC PLC 10V. N, Bds 2003 - £38% %
tlSefl9)

New South Wales Treasury Corpi25%Gtd
Each Bds 1993(Br*A 1 000041 OOOOC) -

SAM* (6Se89)
Next PLC 6%% Cnv Bds 2002 - £108'/.

(6SeB9)
Norsk Hydro AS I2%*i Bds 1992 -

SK22.05 S 22V. (5S«89)
Peninsular 4 Oriental Steam Kav Co4VS%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £104%

Prudential Finance BV9?.% Gtd Bds 2007
(9r£50(XJ& 100000) - £88*. |4Se89)

Samsbury (J) (Capital) Ld5% Cnv Cop Bds
2004 (Bril 5) - £115 (4Se89)

Slough Estates PLC6% Cnv Bds 2CC3 -
£1 14 V,

Smith 4 Nephew Finance N.V.8’1% Gtd
Red Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - £1 18Ji OSe8?J

Stale Electricity Comm of Victoria 1214%
GW Nts 1995 (BrSA 10004 10000) -
$A93 n |5SeBS)

Tosco PLC 4% Cm Bds
20021 Br£l0CC45O00) - £118*4 (lSe89)

THORN EMI Ca&tal NV5*4% Gtd Red Cnv
Prl 200* (Br£5000) - El 17 V, (85*69)

Trafalgar House PLCiO’5% Bos 2014
(Br£ 100008100000) - £93%

United Biscuits Finance NV5M% Gtd Red
Cnv Prt 2003 - £126

Watas City ol London Properties PLC Red
Warrants to sub for Ofd - £155 (4Se83)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
No. of bargains Included 34

Asian Development Bank 10';% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) - £99" . X V, V. (6Se89l

AustraSatCommonweinh on 9'..% Ln Stk
20i2iRegi - £90 '-. iSSoBSj
11%% Ln Sft 201 51 Reg) - £106%

Bank of Greece 10*4% Ln Stk 2O10(Rec> -
£32% (5Se89)
10’-% Ln Slk 20iO(Br) - £93 (4S*89)

Caret® Cannaie Do Cooperation Econ
IS -% GM Ln Stk 20i3(Regi - £116%
7% |6S®S9|

Credit Fonoer Da France
10V. *, GtaSerUiSlta) 1 1.12.13. 1 4(Reg)
- £9'j'4 *. v, %,
10 '4 %GtdSorLnStk201 1.12.13.14100 -
£99i. [55*691
14X% Gtd Ln Stk 20071Reo) -£133%
(4Se85)

Credit National 13%% Gtd Nts 1993(Reg) -
£108% |4Se89l

Denmark (Kingdom of|13% Ln Stk 20CS -
£115%

Bectrlcila de France 12''.% Gtd Ln Stk
2D08tneg) - £118 [6SeS9l
11%% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 20C9/i2IRbbi -
£112% '4

European Investment Bank 9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £90% %
9% Ln S!k 2001 (Br£5000) - £89 tt

!5Se83)
9v.% Ln Slk 20C9 - £34!-.

10%% Ln Stk 200-MReg) - £100% %
(1S089J
11% Ln Stk 2002|R«) - £103% % .925
4 (SS®89)

FmlandiRepubJlc of)ll'l% Ln Sdi
2009<neg) - £109 % (5Se&9)

Hydro-Guebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£118
15% Ln Stk 2011 - £132% 3%

IceianaiPeoublK: 1)14%% Ln Stk 2016 -

£122”. (5Se83)
Inco Ld 15X% Uns Ln Stk 2006 S Rep Opt

- £127% J4SeB9)
Inter-American Development Bank8%%

Ln Stk 2015 - E94H X (6Se39l
International Bank lor Rcc 4 Dov9%% Ln

Slk 2010(Reg) - £94 x
11 5% Ln Stk 2003 - £107% % %
(6Se69)

Ireland12%% Ln Slk 2006/Reg) - £ii4%
|SSe89)

MormeaHaty of)3% Perm Deb Stk - £15
New Zealand 1 1 S& 2008|Ragj -
£104% % X
11%% SIV 20i4(Rog) - £107% e

Nova ScoOafProvmca oi)iia% Ln Stk

2019 - £107% 15ECBS)
16%% Ln Slk 201 1 - £145%

PetroledS Montanos 14u% Ln Stk 2006 -

£947
PonugalfRep of)9% Ln Stk 2016fReg) -

£84 1m 11

Spa«<Klngt1am ol)1 1 *A% Ln Stk
20101 Reg) - £109!: [6Se89)

Sweden! Kingdom o09X% Ln Stk

Mlipeg) - £95'- (4Se89)

11% Ln Stk 20l2lBi) - E10SX (SSeSS)

13.5% Ln Stk 20lOfReg) - E125'4 %
(6Se89)

TnfWJM 8 Tobago<RopuOkc of)i2X% Ln
Slk MfcHfieg) - £97 t4Se89)

United Mexican States :6'/.% Ln Stk

2008)Reg) -£ill 3i*Sa89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bar-sanr Included 1455

AnsbechertHerrvIHI'lga PLC9% Cnv
Subord Li Stk 1998 - £77 (5SOS9I

A ultra) ia 4 New Zealand Banking GoNew
SA1(5C"> P34TOQ 50% Dw Til 30/9/90)

- 149(53*89)
Barclays PLCAOR (4:1) - S33 748875

.794873 .SSeB?!
Barclay? Bank PLC7”r% Uns Cop U) Slk

86-91 - £91 1 660891
E'4% Uns Cop Ln Stk 86/93 - £90% X
1 %
12% Una Cap Ln Slk 2010 - £105% r“»

'55*39!
16% Uns Cap Ln SIX 2002U7 - £129

Eaimys PLC 8^i Cum 2nd Frt £1 - 89% 90
GPG PLC 4 2% Cum Prt £1 - 60% <65*891
Midland Bank PLC7' .% Subord Uns Ln

SIX 63 93 - £87 (8S989I
10*.% Subord Uns Ln Stk 9J/98 -
£93". *.

I V. SubCTd Uns Ln Six 200Z'U7 -
£115% {6S*8?1

Mitsubishi T-jsi 4 Bank 'rig CorpCom Stk
:50 - V2S00 31. 18

National Wottmiru'or Bank PLC7% Cum
Frt £1 - 59
9% Subord Urs Ln Slk 1993 - £92% 3
12' i". Subord Uns Ln SP; SC04 -
£106': V- .323 ’.

Royal Bjnh of Scotland Group PLC
Warr.vus ro sub for Ord - 92 3 iSSe89)

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Uns Ln StX 2002.07 - £10S'l

TSB Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Slk

20tW - £94’1 % %
TSB Hid Samuel Bank Hokbruj Co PLC8%

Uns Ln Eft 89 "M - E8&*>
Warburg (S.G ) Group PLC Cnv Dfd 25p -

7%% Cum Prt £1 - 6f (5SeB9)

Breweries and Oisttlieries
No. ol bargains in-dudedS£3

Ad«d-Lycns PLC ADH (1:1) - S9.05
5':% Cum Prt £1 - 54 (-ifi«89)

7%% Cum Prf £1 - 75 i6S»89)
6'l% Po-S Deb Slk 87/92 - £35^0
6'-% Red Deb Stk 8B/93 - £857.
tsseJSi
7W% Red Deb Eft 68W - £86 %
11>.% Dab Stk 2009 - £109% (9S«89)
8%% L'ns Ln Sft - £60 (1Se89)
7\% Uns Ln Slk 93-98 - £82% 3

Bass PLC4% C-um Prt £1 - 37 8
7% Com Prt £1 - 69% i5Se39)
3'.% Deb Slk 87/92 - £80(13*89)
8%% Dub Stk 87/92 - L9CO
10’.% Deb Stk 2016 - E9BX <6Se89)
4V.% Uns Ln Stk 92rV7 - £65 (BSeS9)
7*.% Uns Ln S'Ji 92^7 - £84% 5

Bass investments PLC6% Uns Ln Slk
85/99 - £93):
74.% Uns Ln SIX 92/97 - £83% %

Boddfnolon Group rLC &'.*.% Cnv llns Ln
Slk 2000.05 - £191

ButmeriH P iHiags PLC9%% Cun Prt El -
100 (4Se89)
8%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 97 8 (5SeB9)

Bdhdge.Pope & Co PLC4% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk Red - £35 (5Se891

Greensll WWley PLC'A’ Ond 5p - 2950
8*. Cum Prt Et - 90 3 (6Sa69)
7%% Deb Stk 57/92 - £32 (1Sa89)
10% Deb Stk 2014 - £94 M
8'-.% Irrd Uns Ln Slk - £7C <65e89)

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - 546% (6Se89)
Hardys 4 Hansons PLC Ord 25p - 950

l6Se8S)
Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 5050
Marston.Thompson A Evershed PLC7%
Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £787. (6Se89)

Scottish 4 Newcastle Breweries PLC
6.425% Cum Prf £1 - 98 <5Se89)
7% Cnv Cum Prt £1 - 173 |6Se89)
7.6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 89794 - £90%
<6SeS9)

1

Seagram Datklers PLC12%% Deb Slk
2012 - £111%

Vaux Group PLC 10 75% Deb Slk 2019 -
£98%
m.% Deb Stk 2010 -£106% %
(5Se69)

Wamey.Maiui 4 Truman Hldgs PLC4k%
Irrd Deb Stk - £37 |15e£y)
4X% Red Deb Slk 3893 - £70
7'/.% Rad Dab Stk 87/92 - £88 (5Se89)
10%% Red Deb Stk 9IV95 - £98*6
12%% Red Deb Stk 2008 - £1 12 vm 'a

\ (6Sa89)
Whitbread & Co PLCB Ord 25p - £11%

(5Se89)
4'.% 2nd Cum Prt Stk £1 - 51 (4So89)
4'.% Red Deb Stk 99/2004 - £SS
6'v% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £85
6-.% Hod Deb Stk 36ffl1 - £89 (4Se89)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £87% <5Se89)
7*v% Red Deb Stk 89^4 - £87 (6Se89)
9L% Red Deb StK 91/96 - £95 <1Se86)
7Vi% Uns Ln Slk 83/91 - £91% (5SeB9)
7%% Una Ln Slk 95/99 - £79% 80 %
7’*% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 - E84 |4Se89)
9% Uns Ln Slk 97/2001 - £84% 67.
10'4% Uns Ln StX 2000/05 - £95

Young 4 Ca's Brewery PLC 4.2% Cum Prt
Stk - 63 -.

9% Cum Prt £1 - 105 (6Se89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargarrs inc/udednll

North Kousmg Association LdZaro Cpn Ln
StX 2019 - 445 70 (6Se89)
Zero Cpn Ln Stk 2027 - 305 (5Se89)

Commercial. Industrial, etc
No. of bargains included 14417

A.C Howlngs PLC 1 1% Cm/ Uns Ln Stk
94/93 - £103 pSe89)

ADT LdADH <10:1) - S3i1 A .15 lx K J
AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 -
£1000x0

Aeninte Elroann Teorantal07i% SUg Deb
Stk 91/96 - £96 (4Se89)

Affloum PLCV/arrams to sub for Ord - 23
(6Se89)

Alsan Ahimmium LdCom Shs of NPV -
S24*

Alexanders Hldgs PLC'ATRsl.VJOrd lOp -
23©

A/excti Group PLCS.25p (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prt 1 0p - IK 9

Afted- Signal JncSns of Com Stk Si -
S33 1

.4>

American Brands Inc She of Com Stk
S3. 125 - £50.9492 (SSo89)

Ander sen.Strathclyde PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk
06/31 - £69

AnMtecrrlcfHIdgsl PLCOrd Sp - 130
(4SeS9)

Anen PlC 11‘;% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1990 -
£930

Artey Hohangs PLC T 1% Cum Prt £1 - 118
(6S*69)

Asiooatad Britan Foods PLC5%% Uns
Ln Sft 87.-2002 500-29 (6Se89)
7’.% Uns Ln Stk 87/2092 50p - 38
l6Sa89j

Associate Fisheries PLCS’4% Una Ln Stk
91/96 - £35 (5Se89)

AtrwootU PLC ADR (5.1) - S38A
Attwoods (Finoncei NVBAp Gtd Red Cnv

Pn SO - 144
Austin Reed Grouo PLCOrd 2Sp - 415
Automated Secunty(Hldgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Hed Prt El - 158 (1Se6S)
6% Cnv Cum Red Prt El - 1 150

Aulomorvw Proaucis PLC9% Cum Prf El
-96(6So89)

Avcscd PLC Cum Pig Cnv Red Prf 1997 Ip
-122 3

B.A.T Industries PLCADR <l;i) -
512.624579 687077 k A

B A.r. Investments PLC 10% Uns Ln Stk
9096 - £97 (ISoflS)
10%% Uns Ln S:x 90% - £58

BET PLC5% Perp Deb Slk - E45 flSeOS)
B1CC PLC5%% aid Cum Prf Slk £1 - 54

(-13*39)
7% Deo Stk 85/90 - £101 v,

7V.% Deb Stk 90/95 - £88BM Grow PLC4 (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prf 20p - 156 I C5e99|

BOC Group PLC 12'*.% Ufl9 Ln Slk
201ZI7 -£107%

BPB Industries PLC10L% Deb Stk 84/09
- £961.® *i® 9a®

BS Group PLCOrd Stk Sp - 428 (5Se8S)
BTP PLCTSpihiet) Cnv Cum Rad Prt lOp

- 1 16
Babcock Wemotional Group PLCOrd 10n

_
~ 63 3£ 'i -5636 A .61384 A

Bardsey PLC Warrants fo sub for Ord - 33
(1Se69)

Barr 4 WaBaco Amo/d Trust PLCOrd 25p
— 610

0a
«5^,

Ma
P£.
um GfauP PLC7.75% Cum

Prf £1 - 95 (5Se83)
eeauford PLC7p (Net) Cum Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 111 (5S089)
Bo-izor PLCP.67% Cum Rod Prf £1 - 53%

fl%% Cm Uns Ln StV 2000 - £133
(SSeSS)

Brin id Quakasi PLC7V.% Unc Ln £*Jt
87/92 - £88 (4SoWr

Blacken Hunan Hldgs LdSW% Cum Prt

Slk £1 -SO
BiachMod Hpdge PLC9% Cum Red Pri

£1-93% [8$eS9)
Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - Sf7>i®

645® *:•
Blue Cmdo moustnes PLC5%% 2nd Deo

Slk 1934/200? - £83 (6Se63)
Boots Co PLC7b% Uns Ln StX 8693 -

£30
Bowarer Inoustrkn PLC4.35% Cum Prt El

- S3
Bowtftorpe Hldgs PLC7% Line Ln Stk

90/95 - £75 (55089)
BrnimefT.F.SJ.H.YHMgs) PLCOrd 26p -
3500

Brent Chemicals mtsmauonal PLC9%
Cum Red Prt £1 - 1080

Brtdon PLC 8®. Deb Slk eaflG - £89
(lSe69l
6*4% Una Ln Slk 2092/07 - fG5 (SSoflS)

7N% Une Ln Stk 3002107 - £72 (SSefiS)
7.750 (Not) Cum Cnv Red Prf 2Sp -

l07h A8BN%%%%«
British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - S33A %

British Alcan AJumWum PLC10%% Deb
Six 69/94 - £65 (5Se89)

British & American FUm Hldgc PLCOrd Stk
5p - 72S 40 (5So89)

British -American Tobacco Co LdS% Cum
Prt Stk £1 -58®
6% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 70 (6Se89)

British Fittings Grouo PLCSJS% Cnv Red
Prt £1 -880 900

British Shoe Corp wdgs PLC6%% Cum
Prf £1 -65% (6Se89)
SA% Cum 2nd Prf El - 56% (6Se89)
6%% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 66 (6Se89)
7% Uns Ln 50r B5JQ0 - £90

Swish Sldac Ld6% Deb Slk 85^0 - £92%
:. (5Se89)

British Steel PLCADR (1ft!) - S163
(4Se88)
ADR (10:1) (Pdy Pd] - Si 1% 2 .03 %

British Sugar PLC10fe% Rod Deb Stk
2013 - £10d»

Brown & Jackson PLC 10.75% Cnv Cum
Prt £1 - 101

BulqvXA.F.) & CO PLCOrd Srk 5p - 125
(5Se39)

Bud lots PLC 6% Cum Prt El - 54 ISSe89|
Bu-jI PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln S!k 55/97 -

£5022
Bumdene Investments PLC 15% Uns Ln

Slk 2007/12 - £108 (4Se89)
Burton Group PLC9'4% Uns Ln Stk

98,2003 - £89 HSeS9)
8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 199687001 - El 14 4
6

C.H.Industrials PLC9%% Cum Red Prf £1
- 97 !-. <5Sef»)

CRH PLC7% "A" Cum Prt lr£i - I£056
Cedburv Schwepixs PLCoi.% 1st Mtg

Deo Sft 94/2C04 - £93 (lS«89l
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 83/93 - £87
(ESeS9l

Caketread. Retwy 3 Co PLCOrd lOp -

180 i6Se89)
Canadian Cvers Pack Industr LdCom Npv

- R25 -. (6&e85)
Caparo Industries FLCBp Dividend Cnv
Cum Red Prt 20p - 190 (1Se89)
6 75p Dividend Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -
i«0 /SSc89l

Carlton Commurtcatlons PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted Transfer) - 898 904 K 7 19
20
8.5p(NBt)CuiTiCnvfl0dPrt SrtRest
Translorl - 1 17 /. K 8 % 9 20

Cato/ptS.ir incShs of Com Stk Si -
£41.466378

Channel Tunnel knasbnents PLCSp - 176
Charier Consolidated PLC£p(B<> (Cpn 50)

- 564®
Coats Patons PLC4%% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £50 2% (FSeBSJ
6-:% Uns Ln Stk 2602/07 - £71%
(6Se£9)
7:-,% Uns Ln Stk 901® - £84

Coats \AyeSa PLC4.5% Cum Prf £1 - 66 8
(6Se89)

Cohont A) & Co PLC Non.V "A" Ord 20p -
10L®

CcoXaon Group PLC7% Cum Prt £1 - 70
<6Seo9)

Cccper (Frederick) PLC63c (Nat) Cnv Red
Cum Ptg Prt lOp - 96 9 (5Se89)

Courtatids PLC5% Cum la: Prf £1 - 47%
(1Se89)
?X% Deb Stk 8S/94 - E87'l 3 (6SeB9)
5%% Uns Ln Stk 3-136 - £74
6%% Uns Ln Stk 94.96 - £75 (6SeS9)
7'/.% Uns Ln Sft 94/96 - £83% 4
75.% Uns Ln Stk 2000 35 - £80%

Gourtaulds Coatings Ld6:.% Uns Ln Slk
90/96 - £89 (5&iS9)

Crysta/ate Hldgs PLC8'<% Cnv Uns Lit

Stk 2003 - £67
Culen's Hldgs PLCWonants to sub for

Ord - 8 (4Se89)
Cummins Engine Co meCom Slk 5250 -
S60M (5Se89l

DRG PLC7K% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - £89 SO
Daigety PLC435% Cum Prf £1 - 68
8%% Red Deb Stk 83/93 - smv. 90
(4So89)

Davies A Matcarfe PLC"A*(Non.V)Ord lOp
- 210 lSSe89]

Deoenhams PLC 6K% 2nd Dob Slk 9095
- £77
7Vt% 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 - £83 (1Se69)
6%% Une Lri Six 86/91 - £88
7'4% Uns Ln Stk 20C2.D7 - £70 (1SeS9)
7X% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £70

Delta PLC7’,4% Deb Stk 85«0 - £92
(6Se09)
10L% Deb Stk 95/99 - E98A (SSeSS)

Dancora PLC 6-25% Cum Cnv Red Prt £1
- 145 (5Se89)

Desouttar Broa(Hklg3) PLC5.25% Cum Prt
£1 - 100

DewNrsHU.KHldgs) PLC9.75% Cum Prt

£1 -100
Dewhurst PLCOrd lOp -63 (GSeflS)

Dfckte (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 138 47
Dowry Group PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prt

£1 - 139V, 40 l

7% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - £80
DunMI Hldgs PLC45% Cum Prt £1 - 90

E/S Group PLC5% Cum Prt Slk £1 - 45
(5Se89)

BiottJB.) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -
108 l5Se86)

Bys(Wimbledan) PLC9*% Uns Ln Stk
95/99 - £89

EngSsh Cnma Clays PLCADH jai) -
521 77®

European Home Products PLC8%% Cum
Red Prf 2001.TS £1 -94 100A* (6Sa8S)
5!x% Cnv Cum Red Prf 2006/1 1 £1 -
73®

Eurotunnel PLC/Euroturmel SAUrms (I

EPLC Ord 40p & 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) -
FR80.08965 (5SaB9)
Units (Slcovam Inscribed) - FR7.135
7215 FR7414 5K

Evoae Group PLC7p (Neg Cnv Cum Red
Prf 10p - 87

Ex-Lands PLCWarrants fo sub for Shs -
60 (6Se891

FH Group PLC 7.7% Cnv Cum Red Prt

95/99 £1 - 123
Fenner (J.H.) (Holdings) PLC 335% Cum

Prt £1 - 53®
Ferranti hnemaflonal Signal PLC 5.6% 1st

Cum Prt £1 - 70 (iSe89)
FinlayfJames)PLC -L2% Cum 2nd Prf Stk
£1-55

FIsnertAberOGroup PLCADR (10:1) -
517%®

Ftsons PLCADR (4:1) -S21A
57.% Lira Ln Stk 2004/09 - E80K

Ftewfflon PLCSH.% Cum Prt IR£1 -
I£0.55 (43e89J

Fluor CoroCom $0,625 - £23.061® S
35.9107®

Fobel Interna Banal PLC 3% Uns Ln Stk
ae/93 - £80

Fdlkes Group PLCOrd Sp - 79® 80®
Ford Motor Co6dr(1/2Ctn Sh Not West

Bank) -£1.7{6Se89i
Fortnum & Mason PLCOrd Stk £1 - £48

(5Se89)
Foseco PLC 10% Cnv Uns Ln Sbs 9G95 -

£182 4 5V>

Fnendty HateVs PLC41k% Cnv Cum Red
Prt £1 - 1066
5% Cnv Cum Rad Prf El - 175 80
7% Cnv Cum Red PH £t - 1 12

GKN (United Kmgdoml PLC 1014% GId
Deb Stk 90/95 - £98 9'/,

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $3.97
-SB

7L% Une Ln Stk 88/33 - £887, (6Se8S)
Gestetner Hldgs PLC10% Cnv Uns Ln Stk

90/95 -£148
Glaxo Group Ld6K% Uns Ln Stk 85/95

5Op - 40 1 (6Se89)
7N% Uns Ln Slk 85/95 50p - 40
(4SS89)

Gtynwed International PLC7K% Deb Stk
89m - £89 'i % (1S»89)
iOS% uns Ln Stk 94/99 > £96 («Se8S)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 53
Grace (WR.) 8 CoCam Stk 31 -

S37.37644 (iSe89)
Grand Metropolitan PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -

50S
6«% Cum Prt £1 - 58 (1Se89)
5.75% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1089 400p - 635
5 6

Great Universal Stores PLC5H% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £47 (SSeSS)
8’;% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £887,

Hansen PLCWonants to sub lor Ord - 53
3 :i a S

Hawker Sktowey Group PLC6'-:% Cum
Prf £1 -50[5Se89l
7'i% Deo Stk 87/92 - £89 (4S08B)

Hawttqj ) & Son(Fenion) PLC10% Cum Prt
£1 - 109 115*89)

Hickson International PLCfl'-i% Uns Ln
Slk 83/94 * £75

Hodgson Holdings PL.C6.7Sp (Net) Cnv Prt

5p - 83 (SSeffl)

Honda Motor Co LdSbs of Com Slk Y50 -
Y198Q70

House Of Fraser PLCBTi Mtg Deb Stk
86/91 - £95% 3’4 ISSeffl?)

8-.% Uns Ln Slk 93-98 - £S8U
Howord & Wynaham PLC18% Uns Ln Stk

78/91 - £90 l6Sa89j
Hunting PLC4jj% Cum Prt £1 - SO

i6Sa89)
8^5% Cum Cnv Prt £1 -H7 9

IMI PLCS',4% Uns Ln Slk 2001/08 - £80

(«3e89)
7'.% uns Ln Slk 86»1 - £89 (6SeB9)

7%% Uns Ln Sft 88/03 - £879^
<45e?»

looiend Frwan Foods Utogs PLCCnv Cun
Rad Prf Mp - 114 G

mtngwortn.Monte PLC6'/j% Cum Prf Six

£1 - 64 (6Se86)
6v,% Cum 2nd Prt Slk £1 - 84 (lSe89)

Imperial Cold StoragsJSSuppty Co LdOrd
R0J2S - 200 [4Sed3J

Jertrieni.Prlncca StraavEiSnburghLd 10%
Cum Prf £1 - 106 (lSe89)

Jessups PLC7.3o i Met) Cnv Cum Red Prf

50p - 93 (lSe89)
Johnson & Firth Brown PLC 11.08% CUm

Prf £1 - 114 (5Se89)
11% Uns Ln Stk 93^3 - £94®

Johnson Group Ctadnare Pt.C7.5p (Net)

Cnv Cum Red Prt lOp - 147
Jonnson.Matihov PLC8% Cnv Cum pn £i

- 675 710
Johnston Group PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -

105(6Sa33)
KLP Group PLCCum Cnv Rad Prf 1Dp -
84®

Kcppal Corpcraxion LdOtd SSI - £1J»
SS5.7BIS2S

LadBfoxa Group PLC6% CHS Una Ln Sft
90/92 -£90

Land Group PLC8% Uns Ln Sft 88/33 -
£86(05*69)

Laporie PLC5V% Deb Sft 83^3 - ES3*
(5Se69)

Leisure [Rvmmim PLC7% Cum Cm
Red Prf (93«a) £1-73 (SSeSS)

Lewia<Jonri)Partnafship PLC5% Cum Prt

Sft £1 - 49 |6Se89)
Liberty PLC95% Cum Prt Cl - 114

(ISueSl
Ufa Sdencm fntemauonal PLC8% Cum

Cnv Red Prt £1 - 200 (4S*a9)
Unread PLC8% uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £89

91 (5Se£9)
Lisin. & Co PLC 5% Pri(Cuni)n - 53

(I SeeS)
Lonoon Crammon Co LdiO% Cum Prt £1

- 123(45*89)
Lonrho PLC7h% 1st rXtg Deb Sft 88/91 -

£30(ES*89)
Low 8 Bcoar PLC5'4% 3rd Cum Prf Sft
£1-60 <4So89>

LowfWm) A Cc PLC 6.75% Cum Cnv Rad
Prt £1 - 167

Lucas Industries. PLC10V% Uns Ln Slk
92/97 - £69H (15*89)

McCarthy & Storm PLCB.75% Cum Rad
Prt 2303 £1 -06 %
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 99AM - EGS

Magnet Group PLC7-5p INK) 1st Red Prt

50? - 331,
Manganese Bronze Hldgs PLC 8 Vi% Cum

Prt £1 - 75 (5Se89)
Marks. & Spencer PLC 10% Cum Prt El -

TOO
Mecca Leisure Group PLC7_2Sp (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prt 20p - 101 V, 2 2 3 L Yk 4
« W5

MteheBn Tyre PLC9'4% Dab Slk 92/S7 -
£89 (6Se89)

rXhel CorporationCom She of NPV - £1.95
Mnsubisrt Beotric CorporationShs of Com

St* V50 - 71060 73.412
Montano CoCom Stk S2 - SI 21 536931
«Se89)

Montedison SJ*JL Savings Shs LI 000
(Cpn 6) - L1429 33 (1Se8S)

Mourn Charlotte investments FLC 10*%
1st Mtg Dab Slk 2014 - £987. Vm %
(4S4&9)

NSM PLC3.SP (Not) Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp
- 140

National Medical Enterprises IncShs of

Com Stk $0.05 - $35-299679 .725 'A

dSeS&i
Newarthlfl PLC8Z% Cum Prf £1 - 88V,

(5S*S9)
fte't PLC 10%-B* Cum Prf 50p - 45

(55*89)
Normans Group PLC8K% Cm Uns Ln Sft

99-04 - £103
Nonk Date ASCtesa "ET (Non vtg) NK20 -
NK41

North MKflana Construction PLC Old lOp
- 168

Northern Engineering Industries PLC7%
Urn Ln Sft IMKV05 - £72 <6SaS9)
8%% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 -£88 (6Se89)

Northern Foods PLC 7 SI% Deb Sft 85/90 .

-£S0(4Se39)
Oceontcs Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord - 20 (6SeS9)
Owen A Robertson PLC 8V*. (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prt El - 100 A (1SeB9)

Parkfwad Grom PLCCum Red Prt 2010/13
£1-94 5

Parkland Taxt*e(Hkfgs) PLCOrd 25p - 282
(5Se89)

Paterson Zochonis PLC7W* Cum Prf £1
- 83 7 (6Se89)
10% Cun Prt £1 - 108 9 (6Se89)

PavfBon Leisure Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - 125
832

Paarsan PLC37»% Cum Prt £1 - 4SK
(6Se89)
5.675% Urn Ln Stk 88/93 - £80
6975% Uns Ln Sft 83/33 - E75

Pantos PLC 13V,% Cm Uns Ln Sft
1990(£3ncs-A*) - £153 (8S«89)

p«ar Bacfncai PLC 77,% Uns Ln Stk
86/91 - £91 (iSe8S>

Pfaioon Group PLCNew Ord 25p - 22S 7
(6Se89)

Passey Co PLC7K% Deb Sft 92/97 -
£83

Portals Hldgs PIX9S% Cnv Una Ln Sft
94/2000 - E210 (5Se89)

Porter Chadbum PLC8% Cnv Cum Red
Prf 1993 £1 - 160 (4SeB9)

Portsmouth&Sundefland NewspaparsPLC
10 5% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -11S(5SeS9)

Powel Duttryn PLC4%% Cum Prt 50p -

23 (5Se89)
Preasac HoMkiga PLC 105% Cura Prf £1

- 107
Omens Moat Homes PLCNew 10K% 1st

Mrg Deb Slk 2020 - E9Z9W* 9®
FLE-A.f8dgs PLCWarrants to sub tor Ckd

- 3S (SSeBS)
12% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 2000 - £95

RPH Ld8% Deb Slk 92W - £85 <6Se88)
4h% Uns Ln Sft 2004/09 - £45®
9% Una Ln Sft 99/2004 - £83 (6Se89)

fiscal Electronics PLCADR (El) -£4.71 5
7.18 ii J .38 .4 J2 .45

Racal Telecom PLCADFHI&l) - SS9K
Ranks Havre McOougaU PLC6% Cum *B"

Prt £1 - 58 (1Se89)
E Xi% Uns Ln Sft 9W94 - £89 (5SeB9)

Uns Ln Sft 91«5 - £91 V.

Rowers Group PLC&2Sp Cnv Cum
Non-Vig Red Prt 20p - 100 1

Readmit Iraematlonal PLC 6%% 2nd Cum
Prt £1 - 58(53089)
8%% Urs Ln Sft 88/93 - £87

Rsckiti & Caiman PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -

50 (6Ge39)
Ronoid PLC8% Cum Pit Sft £1 -53 8

(5Sa89)
7%% 2nd Deb Sft 97797 - £77

Rexmore PLCl3%(Net)Cnv CUm Red
Prf(91iS2)£1 - 165

Rockwcre Group PLC7^5% Cnv Cum
Red 2nd Prt El - 96K
8% Uns Ln Sft 9S09 - £81 (4Sa88)

Rotor* PLC 9 7.% Cum Prt El - 100
(6Se89)

Rugby Group PLC6% Uns Ln Sft 93/S6 -
£77®

RussaA{Atexandar) PLC 5.75% Cum Cnv
Rad Prt - 88 (1Se89)

Ruston & Hornsby Id8% Deb Sft 87/92 -
£92M (4Se39)

SD-Sdcon PLC3J% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1
- 123 (6Se£S)
Warrants to sub for Ord - 11 (6Se89)

Saatchi 0 Saatchi Co PLCADR (3.1) -
$14% .769507 \ 5.15 V * S
6% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £77 80

Sainsbury(J) PLCADR (1:1) - S3. 12
8% ind Uns Ln Sft - £77 (6Se89)

Sanderson Murray&E)der<H1dns) PLCOrd
sop - 235

Savoy Hotel PLCB- Ord Bp - £177
(iSe89)

Scanooruc Hldgs PLC7J2Sp (Net) Cm
cum Red Prt 20p - 137 (6Se&9)

Scott S Robertson PLC7>i% Cum Cnv
Rad Prf £1 -145 8 50

Sears PLC7%% Cum Prt £1 - 72
7% -A- Cum Prf £1 - 71 (63o09)
71&% Uns Ln Sft 92^7 - E82K (5Se89)

Securtcor Grotto PLCQVS. Cum Ptg Prt £1
- £112.605 (1Se89)

Shopdte Grotto LdOrd Sp -27D®1®3®
Sidaw Group PLC7V,% Uns Ln Sft

2003/08 - £68®
Sirdar PLC7'A% Cum Prt £1 -70(5Se89)
Sketchiay PtX4J2% Cum Prt £1 -152

<SSe89)
Smith (W.H.) Group PLCB- Ckd lOp - 88

8% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £92K
5 V*> Red Una Ln Slk - £48

Smanxiirie Beecnam PLCADR (5:1) -
546.8 IX .92 7» .15 H S

SrmthKBne Beecham PLC/SmHhKHnoAOR
(1:1) - 542% 3K

SmurfluJelferaonlQfOuD PLC6% Cun Prf

lr£l - B045 (4SeS91
10y.% Uns Ln Sft 75/95 - KS5 (6SeS9)

9«% Cnv Uns Ln Nts - E308
Spong Hldgs PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1

-66 (ISeSfl)

SftJbb CorpCom Stk SI -5117.14448
(5Se89)

Stag Furniture Htdgs PLC11% CUm Prf £1
- 108

Staveley Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln

swe6/91) - £88®
Stovart Zigomatt PLCOrd Stk 20p >£11

(1Ss69j
Storehome PLC9% Cnv Uni Ln Stk 1992

-£105 7
SUBBRa-Speafcnun PLCWarrants to aub

tor Ord - 100 (5Se69)

SwanfJohn) 8 Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 560
(6Se8S)

Symonda Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 39
(IfieSS) _TAN PLC8% Mtg Oob Sft 87/92 -£91»
11M% Mlg Deb Sft 95/2000 - £103K
(5Se89)

TASSwms PLCNew Ord Sp - 121

2

(5SeE9)
Tarmac PLC8%% Uns Ln Six 90/9S - £90

Tata 5 Lyle PLC6H% Cum PrtSft El -
62K (ESaSO)
7V% Cab Stk 89/94 - £83

Taylor Woodrow PLCBK% let Mtg Dab
Stk 2014 - £89X (1Se89)

Tattoe Hldgs PLCWarrants to «ub tor Otd
-187
9% Cum Prf £1 - 96 (BSe&9)

Tosco PLCADR (1:1) - 53.15
4% uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006 - £47%
OSeSS)

THORN EMI PLCWOnenta to sub tor Ord
- 338® 40®

T?krigfThonna) PLC5J!S% Cum Prt £1 -

73
8K% Uns Ln Sft 89/94 - £8SK (SSeSS)

TtoBdoe Group PLC 1 1 11% Una Ln Sft
91106 - £B7K (13*88)

Tiphook PLCUntts Of 42flp Of CULS
19S0fPtty PdXRaQ) - 130 (6Se89)

Tootal Group PLC7X% Deb Sft 85/90 -
£94 (45*88)
7«% Uns Ln Sft 89to4 - £88 7 (88*89)

Towts* PLCOrd 10p - 247 (9S*89)
-A* Non.V.Ord lOp - 97

Tralalgv House PLC8% Um Ln Slk 94/99
- £85 y. 6 (6Se89)
9H% Uns Lri Sft 2000/05 - £88Y<
10U% Uns Ln Sft 2001/06 - £96*

Transport Devoiopmant Group PLC4Jf%
Cum Prf £1 - 58 (4Se89)
BTt Uns Ln Sft 93/98 - £87 (SSeBS}
9L% Uns Ln Sft 95/2000 - £90(18*60)

Trusthouee Forte PLCWarrants to aub for

OTO -130
10.5% Mtg Dab Stk 91/86 - E99 <5Se89)
9.1% Uns Ln Sft 95/2000 - £87 90

Unicom industries PLC 10% Uns Ln Stk
89/84 - £91 (5Se89)

umgate PLC 4.7% Cum Prt El - 06K

6% Una Ln Stk 91/86 - £71 'A (4So89)
6%% Uns Ln Sft 91/98 - £78
6»% Uns Ln Sft 92/97 - £79 81

.

UrUgnoup PLC 7 it% Cum Cnv Red Prt £1
- 92 11S*89)

Unitever PLCADR (4:1) - *41K® 41.47®
5k% Uns Ln Slk 51/2008 - £61 (1S*89)
6% Uns Ln Sft 91/2006 - £82 K3K

Untorr ImnmsBanal Co PLC6% Cum Prt

Stk £1 -68
7% Cum Prt Sft £1 - 73 (4S*89)

Unisys CorpCom Sft $5 - £13%®
United BteculfcKHUgs) PLCB% Deb Sft

SS/98 - E85K (5Se89)
United Sdantmc Huigs PLC55% Cnv Cum
Non-VSg Rod Prf El - 72

Upton A Southern Holdings PLCOrd 2Sp -
70

Vfcfcere PLC6% PrffNon-Cum)Sft £1-50
(GS489)
5% CumfTax Free To S0p)Prf Stk £1 -
69 70 (6Se39)

WCRS Group PLCADR (2:1) - SiIK®
55% Cnv Cum Red Prf 1999 lOp - 133
£Se89)

WPP Group PLCWarrants to aub tor Old
'

- 154 7 (SSeSS)
8-2Sp (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp - 115
S V, » 8

Waddngton(Johri) PLC5-B% Cun Prf £1 -

76 (1Se89)
Wagon industrial Mdgs PLC7J26p (Net)

(Siv Ptg Prt lOp - 118 (55689)
Wrtter ft Stall Hldgs PLCOrd Sp - 177 80

(6S*39)
Waflier Greenbar* PLC6%% Cnv Cum

Red Prt 25p -97
WofterfThomas) PLCOrd 5p - 58 82
Ward White Group PLCADR (3:1) -S20%
Waterford Gteaa/Wtrfd Wedgwood PLC

Untta (1 WFG Ord IrmOS A 1 WFW Inc
-73VS45

Waverley Cameron PLC7Ap (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf Sp -90(4Se89)

Wembley PLC7^% Cnv Una Ln Sft 1999
- £90

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord -639
7'/,% Cnv Cum Prt £1 - 171®
7%% Deb Sft 87/92 - £88 (1S«89)
12%% Deb Stk 2008 - £104% (lSe8S)

Whnacroft PLC 4.1% Cum Prt El - 56
(BSeES)

Widney PLC7% Cum Prt £1 - 63®
8.76% Cnv Cum Red 2nd Prf 2000 £1 -
105 <5Se89)

WOftams HkJgs PLC10%% Cum Prt £1 -

113(53*89)
Wotealey PLC10% Deb Sft 90/95 - £83

(SSeSS)
xerox CorpCom Slk SI - 966%

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. ot bargains todudtd375

Alfred Hume totemettonel PLC7% (Net)
Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -100(4Se89)

Armour Trust PLC10%% Une Ln Sft 91/96
- £90 (5Se89)

Austrafian A^tcultural Co LdSA (L50 -
4€5(4Se8B)

Balfie Gdtord Technotogy PLCWftraide to
sub tor Ord - IS

Brilleh ft Commonwealth HMgs PLC10M«
Uns Ln Stk 2012 - £77®

Capita] Strategy Fund LdPtQ Red Prf
£0.01(EmnrgingMktnFiind) - £134
(4So89)

CoionnjdB DevelopmentCapCatPLCOrd
£1 - 140 3 (iSe89)

DaUy Mol ft General Trust PLCOrd 50p -
£87

European Bank Traded Cur. Fund LdPig
Income Shs 50.01 -ElO_3(lSaB9)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Sft 5p - 205
(lSe89)

F 8 C Enterprise Treat PLCWbrrants to
sub lor Ord -18 (1S*69)

First National Finance Corp PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1982 - £95®

Foreign A Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrt $0.05 Q M(US Equities) -

DO 56 (4Se89)
GTjUilaSSWiUngjFuod Ld Ptg Red Prt Ip -
£1335 (55*89)

GovbK Far East Investments LdSOXtl -
£0.821778 (5Se89)

Greece Fund LdShs $0.01 (tons to Br) -

S975
Depositary Warrants to eub tor Shs -
$45 50

incncape PLC8%% Cum Red Prf 904)2 El
-91 (SSe69)
8% Uns Ln Sft 87/90 - £96
10%% Uns Ln Sft 90«5 -£96(6Sa89)
12%% Uns Ln Slk 93/88 - £102%
(6ScB9)

tmf Stock Exchange of UKAftep of trLd
7%% Mtg Deb Sft 90/95 - £82(5S*89)

Ivory A Stma Allas Fund Shs of Nf%JK
Growth of tocomaPontofto) - 1253
(SSeSS)

Jakarta Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Red Shs
$0.01 - £1033826$ 15% 18% 16%

Korea-Europe Fund LdShs $0.10 - $85®
Shs(IOfl to Br) 50.10 (Cpn 2) - £42.13 $
6532500

London A European Group Ld10K% Uns
Ln Sft 1993 - £91 (ISri^

MM Brttannta Jersey GHt Fund LdPtg Red
Prt ip - 17.61

Mercury Money Market Trust LdPtg Red
Prt 1p(Deutschemarfc Ptg Shs) -

£3339*6 (1S*89)
Mercury Offshore Starting TrustSfw of

NPVfPacHk: Fund) - 135.4 (5So89)
NMC Grotto PLCWarrants to tub lor She

- 100
National Home Loerts HWgs PLCOrd 15p
-119
7.8% Cnv Prt £1 - 86 7 (6Se8»

CM Court Intomatlonel Reserves LdPtg
Rea Prt 10.01 (SWrfcng Shs) - OSrSSB

Oporto Growth Fund LdPtg Red Prt 10.01
(Reg) - Si2% 12% 13%
Ptg Red Prf $0.01 (Br) - $12% 18%
13% (GSO09)

Paribas Concord# Trust Ld9364% Dab
3fr 1991 -£93(88*89)

Quadrant hnareonHnarttel Fund LdShs
SO.lO(Eunapean Shs) >£1527807
Shs SOI 0(F8r Eastern Shs) -£2J2S3 .

Smith New Court PLCWarrants to aub tar

Ord - 17 (1Sa89)
12% Subord Una Ln Stk 2001 - £32
(45*69)

Strata Inveatmenta PLCWarrants to aub
tor Ord - 81

TTt Woridwtde Strategy Fund Sfcav8he
NPV (North America FUnd) - 140.52

(4S&89)
Thai triveeewnt Fund LdPtg Rad P*d

31X01 - $9%
Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prt 30.01 -

£13.7 13% 1X85
ThaMana towmattonal Fund LdPtg She

S0.01 OCR's to Br) - £18 18%
31 PLC7U% -A* Dab Sft SW82 - £88% 8
7%% 'A' Deb 8ft 81/94 - £84% S
9% -A- Dab Sft 91/94 — £91
11%% Uns Ln Sft 1990 - £88%
12%% Uns Ln Stk 1982 - £100%

Value A Income Trust PLCWarrant* 89/94
to sub lor Ord -j 18 (18*89)

Insurance
No. ol bargains 'mdudadSOO

Alettandar A Alexander Sorvtcaa tocShs of

Glees C Com Stk St -£10(«Se89)
Commorctal Union Assurance Co PLC5%
Cum Red Prt 89/2009 £1 -54(1S*89)

General Acc FVeAUte Asac Coro PLC
7%% Uns Ln Sft 87/92 -£88% (SSeBS)
7%% Uns In Sft 9097 -£82 5%

British Empire Sec A Genera) trust t0%%
DebStk 2011 -£93%

OS.CJmeatmem Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
296

Capital Gearing Treat PLCOtdSp -575
CMdran's Mefteal Charity Inv TetPLC Otd

El -73(1Sa89)
C«y of Oxford InvOTtmant Treat PLCOrd

Inc Sp - 53 y,
- = -

Danae tmestmont Trust PLCWta to
SubscriDa lor 1 bn a 1 Cap -62 8

EFM Dragon Tn»t PLCWanm to sub
for Old -66%

EdHtumh inveatmem -Tfint PLCT1%%
Deb Stk 2014 - £105% 6

Bttemat Inveetmant Trust PLCOrd £1 -
.945(6Sa8Q

FJL C. Padfto bnesbnant Treat PLC
Warrants to SUb for Ord -141

FWh Throgmonoo Co PLC7^S% Cnv Uns
Ln Sft 2009 - ESS %

First Spanish bw Trust PLCWarrants to
sUb for Ord - 63

Banting Mareaitte Inv Trust PLC3JMt
Cum Prt Stk £1 -BS(4Se89)
4K% Perp Deb Sft - £40 (58*89)

Gartmoni American Securities PLC Zero
Dtvldand Prt.25p - 50% % /827

Gortmore Vstua toveatmanta PLC Zero
Dividend Prt 1Dp - 53A42

German Smabor Co s Inv Treat PLC
Worrante to sub tor Old - 140 (5So89)

Glasgow income Treat PLCWarrants to
su&tarOrd -8%

Globa Imrastmont Trust PLCM0% Deb Sft
2016 - £95
11%% Cnv Una Ln Sft 90/96 - 8450®

Coven Strategic btv Trust PLC9%% Deb
Sft 2017 - £S2K (8Se89)
10%% Deb Sft 2016 - £94% (6Se69)

Inveaiora Capita) Trust PLC5%% Cum Prt
Slk - £84% (SSeSS)

Lazard Select Investment Trust LdPig Red
Prt 0.1p U K. Aottw* and - £11.16®

Leveraged Opportunity Trust PLC Zer Cpn
Cw Uns Ln Sft 06/00 - £101

London A St Lawrence bmeetmenl PLC
Old 5p - 121 (63*89)

New Throgmorton Trun^isa3) PLC Hero
Cpn Deb Stk 1988 — £38% (5So88)

North American Gas Invest -Rust PLC
Urate (Fp/LA-22m&G) - 608

Nonham American Trust PLC3%% Cum
Prt Slk - £56%

Rights and teauas Inv Trust PLC7%%
Cum Prt £1 -70(65*89)

Rkier Plate A Gan invest Treat PLC5%
Cum Pfd Sft -£S3®

Scottish American bneatmentCo PLC4%
tod Dab Sft -£35(iSe8S)

Scotosh&Mercartfle tov Treat PLC7%%
Cum Prf £1 -84®

Sconfcih CMOS Inv Trust PLCOrd Sft 250
-TBOflSeSa)

Scottish Eastern faw Treat PLC9%% Dab
Stk 2020 - £80% •

12*% Dab Sft 2012- £1 10 (SSeOS)
Scottish Mortgage 8 Trust PLC6-12%

Stepped Ira Dab Stk 2028 - £103 4%

Plantations
Ng of bargetoe Inciuded21

Scottish National Thist PLC 10% Dab Sft
2011 - £93% (6Se6B)

Shires Investment PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -60(5Se69)
TR Auatratia Investment Trust PLC

warrants to sub tor Ord - 36 8 8
Thregnorton Trust PLC 12 5n6% Deb Sft
2010 - £108%® 9%®

WKan Investment Co PLC8%% Dab Stk
2016 - £81 %

~ ' ~

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains tnckidad 1

7

Mi G. American Smete Go's Fund
Accum Unite -71^®

M.A G-Gafd A General Fund Inc Unite - -

. 47.2 (ISeSSy
Mi G- (ntematlonal Inoame Fund die Unde
-74-2®

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot bargains Indtided208

Amalgamated fTnancU Invs PLCWarrants
10 sU» tor Shs - 5% (SSeSS)

Anglo Unread PLCCnv Red Prt 1 0p - 97
Asaroo tecCom Slk NPV - £22% (6So89)
Bte/chi MMng PLC 1 0p - 49 D2
De Bears ConaoHatad Mines LdDfd

RQ.05 (Br) (Cpn 83) - 315.1 (SSeSS)
B Ora MmingAExpkxation Co PLCOfd

top - 410®
Europe Minerals Group PLCOrd 20 - 116
RT2 Corporation PLC3J2S% -A- Cum Frt
£1 -47 (6Se89)
3S% *B* Cum Prt £1(Reg) — 54 (SSeSS)

Zambia Consolidated Copper &9nesLdT3*
Ord K10 - 176

Mines - South African
No. ol bargains Incfudad47

Anglovaal Ld'A* Ord R060 - £89®
Bamato Exptoratton LdOrd fVXOI -48

(SSe68).
General Mining Unton Corporation126%

- Uns Subord Comp Cnv DebsOnd) R27
r £14(68099).'. - '

. s’
*•

Labowa Platinum Mines LdOrd ROjOI -
135 4050 (SSeOB)

Undum Reels Gold Mintog Co LdOrd
ROJM -23

New Central Witwaterontnd AreasLd
ROJO - ES (5Se89)

Trans-Natal Coal Ctap LdHOSO - 100®

Oil Mo. of bargain# Included1490

British Petroleum Co PLC8% Com 2nd Prt
£1 - 85 (6Se89)

Bumwh OU n£7K% dim Red Prf Sft £1
- 72
8% Cum Prf Sft £1 - 79 (4Se88)

ELF UK PLC!2K% Urn Ln Sft 1991(Refl)
-£99% % (4Sa89)

LASMO PLC10%% Deb Sft 2009 -£B4 . .

(5Se89)
Praakfio on CoCiasa "A" Com Slk $0.10 -
£4689943 3 7.175 <1Se89)

Richmond Oil A Gas PLCOrd lOp -82 4
Shod TransportsTradtegCo PLCOrd Sha

(Br) 25p(Cpn 182) - 435 (5Sa8B)
5%% 1st Prt(Cumj£1 - 52%

Texaco international Financial CorpS%
“ Cnv Gtd Ln Sft 81/99 - £110

Texas Eastern CorpCom Stk 3850 - 385
(63«89)

Property No. at bargains included491

ABed London Properties PLC10%% 1st
MIC Deb Sft 2025 - £96 (58*88)
8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1999 - £320
(4Se89J

Aada Property Hldgs PLC 10 3/16% 1st
Mtg Dob Sfr 2011 - £81% (4Se89)

BHon(PaFcy) PLCAccum Shs 29p -485
(SSeBS)

Bradford Property Trust PLG.10%% Cum
Prt £1 - 111

British Land Co PLC10%% DM 1st Mtg
Deb Stic 2019/24 - £85 (0S«88)

Brixun Estate PLC9% 1st Mtg Deb Sft

- £102 K.11%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft!

BSS 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2018 - £106

Guart&an RoyEtchenge AssurancePLC
7% Ura Ln Sft 86«1 - £90

Investment Trusts
No. ot bargains included 771

Abmret Now Dawn Inv Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- - 1289

Warrants to sub tor Otd - 68 (SSeSS)
Austrafia Investment Treat PLCWarrants
kJsuo tor Ord -I3(58e83)
A Warranto to sub lor Old - 0% (6S«69)

Baiffie Gifford Japan Treat PLCWarrants
to sub for Otd -515 (SSeSS)

BaMti Gifford Shin Nippon PLCWatrants
to sub for Ord -71 4(63*89)

10%% Deb Stk 2018 - £83% (49*891
British Assets Treat PLG*A* 5% Prf

StkfCum) - £50
Eoutties Index UL3‘2006 iQp - tt9 8

Capital 8 Counties PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb
Sft 2027 -£91*.
9%% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £93%

Chartwood AWsnoe Hktgn Ld7%% Una Ln
Sft 50p - 33%

City Sha Estates PLC7% Cnv UniLn stk
2005/06 - £137 IISeam

CotmantEJUacftmestmants Ld9% 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 87/92 - £89 %
8% Unm Ln Stk 91/98 - £78 (SSeSS)

Crafgton Combined Sees Ld8«%'1ar Mtg
Deb Stk S8/B1 - £88 (88*89)

Dares Estates PLC7.7B% Cnv Cun Red
Prt £1 -102

Great Portland Estates PLC9£% 1st MU
Dab Stk 2016 - £88Afe 9% (SSe89)

Greyooat PLC128S% Uns Ln 5ft90S2 -
£98% 97, (BSeES)

Hammarson Prop Invaoav Corp PLCOrd
25p - 853

Land Securities PLC6K% 1st Mtg Dab Sft
93«fl - £73 (SSeSS)
7%% ist Mtg DW Sft 91/86 - £84%
(4SS8B)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 9612091 -ES0«
8»% Una Ln Sft 92S7 -£87 8%

London A Edinburg Trust PLC8%% 1st
Cum Red Prt 2013 £1 -94% 6%

LandonAProv Shop CantrestHWgsjPLC
10% 1S1 Mtg DeO Stk 2028 - £90% %

London County Free. & Lass. Prop 7%

%

1st Mtg Deb Sft 91/95 - £84
Lynton PropertyARewarstonary PLC10%%

1st Mtg-Oflb Sft 2017 - ESS* (SSeSS)
MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002

- £94 %
10«% lot Mtg Dab Sft 2024 - £101%

8% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £78
Hr.VH. Uns Ln Sft 2032 - £88% (55*89)
6%% Cnv Urn Ln Sft 95/2000 - £170

Merlin Inumatignal Prepartfea LdCum
, Red Cnv Prf £1 -60
MeiropoUan Riy Surplus Lands CoLd •

6%% in Mtg Deb Sft 86/81 - £90

Anglo-Eastern PtaPtotww PLCWBmntS
to 3ub tor Ord -36
12%% Uns Ln Sft 95/99 - £87

ChAington Corporation PLCDM 25p -82

(13*89) __
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 38
9%% Cum Red Prt £1 -94

Consolidated Ptantetlora BerindSMOSO -

Inch Kenmtfi Kajang Rubber PLC 10p -

E2.83 (5So69) _ ' '

Jttra Rubber Ptanationg PLCSft 10p -55

htiM^^LdSMI -3M4JJ3S4 4JM364
(4S«6S)

Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLCSft

5p - 58 (4S*89)

Western Dooara Tea Hklgs PLCCM31 -
BSO (5Sefl9) '

Railways No. of bargams tot3uded2

AnuCagastftChSIABol Ra* Co4% Pop
Deb Sft - £S*5 (4S*88) . .

Canadian Pacific Ld4% Non-Gum Prt
'

EStta npv - 40 (SSeSS)
4% Nmi-Cum Prt SC NPV -80(18*89)

Shipping No. of bargains Incteded 27E

Bereeeend-yAS’B-NonVtgSBsNKS
NK330J502S 12344

NFCPLCVar vtg Ord 6p -238 8 9 00 60

1 1 261 % .781 2 282 %
Pentosufar A Oriental Steam Nav Co

Warrants to purchase DW Sft - 206
(4Sa69)

Utijjtigs No. of bargains tocludad 15 ,

CESCLd7%%Cum Prf RulO -20
(lSa6B)

FPL Group IncShs of Com Sft *0 .01 -
£20.6 (43*89)

ruBin [rirnn Dock A ROftway CoPrt Units -
-£113 (58*88)

GTE CorporationCom Sft S0-.10 -

$80.026326 J15814 (1Se39)

'

Meceey Docks & Harbour Co6%K> Rad
Deb Stk 94/97 - £88
6V% Red Deb Stk 9848 - £72®

US WESTJnc Sha Ol Com Stk of NPV - .

£46% (43*90)

Waterworks
No. of bargatoa Induded9

Cambridge Water Co3.5%{Fmty 5%)Cons
. Ord Sft -£1425 (SSe89)
Come Voiey Water Co“A" 7%(Fntiy

10%K)rd Sft -E1050
*CT7%(Ftrty lO^Ord Sft - £1050
4J9%(RTtiy 7%)Ord Sft - £1050

.
2^%(Fmty 4%)Cona Prf Sft - £1050

East Surrey Water Co7% Rad Cab Sft
90/92 - £78(58*69)

Essex Water Co4% Petp Dab Sft - £32
(1Se89)

Harttepoois Water Co3J5%(Fnity 5%JMex
Ord Stk - £880 (55*88)

Mid Kent Hoktings PLCWarrants to sub
tor Ond -90(55*99)

Portsmouth Water Caa5%(Fmty S%)Ora
Stk -£1iaa(5Se8^

Rkkiuoriirwonh Water Co3J%(Fm>y
S*iCons Old Sft - £1400
2.8%{Fmty 4%4Cons Prf Sft - £70

Soutn Stoftordahira Waterworks Co
4.9%(Fmiy 7%)Oid Sft ClassS - £800
(iSeSS)

Sutton District Water Co4.g%(Fmry
TVjOtd Stk -£2010 (5Sa88)

Wrexham 8 East Denb Water Co
42%P=mly 7%)Cof»s Ord Stic - £1200-
pseaej

York Waterworks CoCons Ord Sft
43%(Fmfy 7% MarQ - £1350 (53*89)

Miscellaneous Warrants
No. of bargains Includedni

Bankara Treat totanwMoml Ldwts Rrt to
Ord Shs in Cabie6W)ra<ess PLC - n.41
(iso89)

USM Appendix
No. of trargeirtg (nctededB99

Ambassador Security Group PLCOrd 5p
40 (6So89)

AmBrit kdernetional PLC9%Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 1998 r £88 (SSeSS)

BU» Group PLCBp (NeQ Cnv Cum Red Prt

lOp - 90(15*03)
Beckenham Group PLCWarrantstoah

torOtd -38(63*89}
9% Red Cum Non-Vtg Prt £1 - 85
(5Se89)

Bfenec toduatriM PLC8S% Cnv Une Ur
Slk 1891 - £256 (15*89)

Boxmora International R_COrd lOp - 112
Cityvislon PLC8^%(Neq Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 -222(65*89)
ComfcianmMicrowave (HMgs) PLC8.0%
CnvCum Red f%T 2005 £1 - 98 (88*89)

Carton Beech PLC7^p-(Nat) Cnv Cum
'

Red Prt IQp - E0.B5+4SO89) ' ..

N«»w7^p(N*6CvCmR<lPf .
.

t0p<Fp/PAL-1 4/9/83) -84 8(6So89)
’

'

Derby Group PLCOrd Bp - 133 (45*69)
Dewey Warren HWgs PLC Var Rate Cnv
Una Ln Sft 1996 - £97% 8

Diamond Grotto Hoktings PLCOrd 5p - -

88®
Ban Corporation PLCOrd 1*004 -.128.7. .

(SSeBS)
Expedtar Uttaee PLC7.7SK Cnv Cuni
Red Prt £1 -106 8(55*89)

Faigsbrook Group PLCl2% Cn*Uns Ln
Sft 92/97 -£83(43*89)

Gibbs Mew PLCOrd 25p - 822
Gutoahouse Group PLCSSp (Net)Cm
Cum Red Prf 2008 50p - £02

Hesvttree Brewery PUTA" Urn Vtg Ord
25p — E112.E 11J3 (6S*89)

Midland A Scottish Resources PLCOrd
lOp - 148'

Pavton International PLC528% Cum Prt
Stk £1 -20

Quarto Group InoShu ot Com Stk $0.10
. (Rest Transfer) -171 2 3(55*89)

826p(Net) CnvCumRedSha of PM Slk
$0.10-115(65*83)

Randswortit Trust PLC7% Cum Cnv Red
Prt ST) -128®

Savage Group PLC6£% (Net) Cum Red
Cnv Prf £1 -75. ...

SeiecTV PLCOrd Ip - IS
Thorpac Group PLCSp Cnv pad Ptg Prt

2001/05 60p -36(18*89)
Total Systems PLCOrd 6p - 24 (18*89)
VIsteo &oup PLCOrd ip -25%%'

Wwtnwwtto Seaffokang Group PLCOrd

lOp - 1!5(8Su89)

WyevsM Garden Centres PLCB3% (Net)

Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 -139
Xira-Vision PLCOrd k£OOS - l£l.04

IE1.65 „
YMvanon Irwestments PLC8% Cnv Un»

Ln Sft 1997 _£75(SSeflffl

York Trust Group PLCRedCum Cnv Prf

YcrtBhae Radto Network PLCOrd l$p

-

242 50 50

The Third Market Appendix
No. pi bargains tectoded 136

Krorofttyaphic PLCOrd Sp -2D
Warrants to sub lor Ord ol Bp -8®

MeOlrace PLCWarrants to aub tor Od -

145
FWMttaton PLCOrd Sp - 103 % 4 6

Rule 535{2)
No. of bargains mctudadlZ

African GoW PLCOrd Ip - 0.145

aS BrowariasCo LdOrd C1-E5 9

i Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - £0.09 0.1

Arsante Foodiati Ckto LdOrd £1 -£2000
(43*89)

Barrington Manage/ iranti Cl) international

nSSw - Eflifl zoia*j
Berrynurst PLCOTOlp-^XB (8S*B9)

Celtic Basin Ca Exptoratwn PLCOrd £1 -

arPvaiurHJsbt Rativay Ldftd £1 - E3J

D^^MUteidHIdgs Ld^d lOp - S3

Douglas Gas Ugrft Co LdOrd 31 - £4.15

(15*89)
Europtan Hldgs LdOrd lOp - SOJS

(ISeSS)
F^teioutn Motel PLCOrd £1 - £30(5Se89)
Rshemwis Peuoteum PLCOrd lOp - Cl

(55*89)
Five Arrow LdOrd £1(60 - £4% (ISeSS)

Fredericks Piece Hldgs PLCOrd 20p -

£0.06 (6Se89)
GJencar Expiorertons PLCOrd ItEQJ)2 1/2

- IE0.44 p 38
Guernsey Gas Light Co LdOrd SI - £8%

(4S089)
’ Press Co LdOrd lOp - £2

Ord 5p - £0.6 Cfil (6Se8»
Jennings.Bros LdOrd 25p - £3.45 (1Se69)

La Riche's Stores LdOrd £1 - £4.1®
MM Britannia International LdJapan

Income A Growth - E2J372 (55*89)

Magnet Group PLC'A' Cnv ip - EOC325
004 (85*89)
*B* Cnv ip - EC-015

Manchester Untied Footoafl Oub LdOrd
£1 - £20 (55*89)

Marred Htdgs PLCOrd lOp - £135
KSe89).

Mid-Southern Water Co6% Perp Deb Stk

.-£37(15*89)
Newbury Racecourse PLCOrd £100 -
£5050 5100 (45*89)

North West Exploration PLCOrd 20p - 25
(4Se89l

Paramount PLCOrd 2£p - £0.173 <1So8S)
Rafro Cttv(Sound of MaruyaMa/PUCOd
25p - ES.73 (6SeS9)

Rangers Football Ckto PLCOrd £1 - £76
Severn Vaflay RaBwayfMdgsJPLCOrd Cl -

60 (4S*09). -

Shepherd Noams PLC-A' Ond £1 - E6.95

7 (SSeSS)
Southern Newspapers PLCOrd £1 -
£333®

Sun CM Britain Ld Oil RoyaMy Sft Unita ip
-- £0.67 (6Se89) .

Tadpole Technology PLC Ore lOp - Ci-2
(45*89)

Thvrartos(D3ni*03 Co PLCOrd 25p -•

w i» (55*89)
Transatldrttfc Hldgs PLCOrd 50p - 315

(4Se89)
Pfd Old SOp - £3.15 (6Se89)

Wtietebft Ld'A- NotlV Ord 2Sp - £5.3

ns*89)
Yates. Bros Mfine Lodges PLCOrd 2Sp -

£2.7$ (65*89)

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principle market ts outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation haa not been granted In

London and dealings are not
recorded fat Ibe Official List

AmpOl Expin U *4/9)
'

AusL Foundation Inv 744A51.605 (1/9) ..

AtoL Oil & Gas 40. AS0.78 0>J91

BaralDnL AS4.24rf7,.Z5,.27359 (6/9)
City Developments 52.324.
SS4-50142, .55,-5757

Gommodare Intcfiwtloial 59J* (1/9)
Cenex Aust 3 (6/9)
Cons. Gold Minina Areas 4
Cites Resources It
Denbon.MteH B CS4.25 (l/9)
Drtrer 14‘ T •

“
Equity silver Mines 33.736?*'. ; - -•
FBresCLqBoratoria m.a. ,5
Haw Par Bros.hit (Singapore Reg) SS2.99046

*5/9)
HMweld Steel i Vanadium R19.45. 5.^.6
Klllinghall. Tin (Malaysia/ Berhad Ord
552.18795 (5/9)

Koala SWlm Rubber 35* (4/9)
KWhn Malaysia Oni 34435 (5/9)
Klilim Malaysia Ord (Malay OnO MJ1.73 lb/
9)

Ureter International S1Z83. 875.134
Malaysian. Airline System MS9.09489 (5/9)
Malaysian Plantations SSI.54. MS2J (5/9)
NtoWnal Electrarrtts <Consol tdatedl 3,4.5 *6/^tBBFA" DMSSL*i«•
Nortli Flinders Mines AS2J07
Ocean Resources 20* (5/9)
Oil Search 39, AS0.833
Ollraet 12 lbfa.
OrWt Oil & Gas 35

SJab
9
ra^ ,

5h5 515 *6/9)
Pffoenlx Oil & Gas AS0.488 16/9)
Regal Hotels (hljgsl HKS1.57 (1/9)
Samantha Expln A50.83 e/9)
Seiangor Cocanws SSL.7387 lb{9)
Sjngaoore Land SS1332633 (5/9)
Sky Une Exptartn £2.2. 3 M/9)
Southern Union Ca £8* (5/9)
Stefco Class ’8' Cow £125 (6/9)
Strategic Minerals Corp AS0.5
Target Resources 22
Victoria Petroleum 8-5
Westfield Minerals 65 (6/9)WJjrt^^HKSaW8,.7086L.754

By Perarinfon of a* StoutCMMgeCwdl

PLC 10% Cum Prt sop - 53;
(QSofiSj *

6^5% (Net) Cnv Com Non-via Prt£L-
ioi% a
8%% is Mtg Dab Slk 2011 - £89% 90
New 8»%isu»DobSftani - . • :

E80K (1S*83)

8% Cum Prt £1 - 94 (1 Soffit)
fttteff A Tompkins Group PLC-7.5%Ow

- 147(68089) .

Scortsh MroopoSian Property PLC10%%la Mtg Deb Slk 2016 - 891%
StwytawkiPLC9.75% Cum Red Prt 2014^81 -T03h(4Sa88)
Tnarefci Company PLC25p -27070 300
iT ,

Seaxhia* PLC9%Cm Una
Ln Sft 06/2000 - £247 (5S*89)
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1989 IS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

close to the week in equities
LONDON stocks rounded off &
confusing week with a success-
ful trading, session, although
share prices ended wen off the-

top as end of week profit-tak-

ing was encouraged by a dull
opening on Wall Street A sig-
nificant Increase in turnover
Indicate active two-way inter-

est from the institutions, and
US and European; as well as
domestic Interest was Identi-
fied.

The cautious recovery .in
confidence, for the short tram,
at least was stimulated by a
number of market factors.
Mid-afternoon brought the
announcement that the GEC/
Siemens bid for Plessey
been declared unconditional -
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.—. both a substantial
- mput to the market and a

further shrinkage in' total
equity.
A small buy programme was

operated yesterday morning by
a leading US investment house,
and a UK brokerage house rec-
ommended building shares^.

The Pootele Index put on

nearly 20 points in eariy trad-
ing, with, oil shares moving
ahead strongly following: bull*
ish comments from the chair-
inan-in-waiting of British

.
Petroleum. Shares bolted over
quite quickly, however, and
were farther unsettled by Wall
Street's early fan of 13 points.
Only in the final hour did the
UK market renew its climb.
At its final reading of 2,423^),

the FT-SE Index was B points

.
up, and still 2 points below the
most recent high for the year.
Over the week, the Footsie
Index has gained a net 16.4
points after making several
unsuccessful attempts to
breach its all-time high of
2/M3A readied in July 1987.

This week saw equities face
serious tests in the shape of
the first corporate results since
domestic interest rates moved
to present levels, and the first

rights issue for some time.
However, these tests have been
passed without much diffi-

culty, Polly Peck shares rising
despite its £2S3m rights caZL
Market strategists, while

slightly cautious for the near-
term, express optimism for the
future. Nomura Research
warns that “a period of consoli-
dation

1* could take the market
back to Footsie 2,300; but it

adds that Tokyo institutions

show increasing interest in
overseas stock markets, and
this could have “dramatic"

effect on the UK. By mid-1991.

Nomura sees theFootsie at
3^00. S.G. Warburg Securities
believes equities will establish

a trading range of Footsie
2,350-2,450 for the next few
months.
Increased Seaq trading vol-

ume of 791.3m shares yester-

day, against 50&9m on Thurs-
day, supported market
confidence. Daily equity vol-

umes have been relatively low
since the beginning of tbe
week, according to Stock
Exchange data. Turnover has
been boosted by active intra-

market business as market
makers have been caught short
of stock as share prices have
moved sharply and erratically.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sep
8

Sep
7

Sop
fl

Sep
5

Sep
4

Year
A0O High

1989
Low

Since Compilation
High L<*

Ooverrancxii Sees 86JM 88.14 86.02 86.46 86.60 8929
(3/2)

63.75
114/6)

127.4

(9/1/35)

49.16
(3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 9&91 06.87 97.07 97.18 97.83 95.63 99.59

(1S/3J

95.21

(13/6)

1Q5.4

(28/11/47)

50 53
(3/1/75)

Orcnraiy Shore 2003.7 1999.1 1978.7 2008.6 2003.6 1398.5 2008.8
(5/9)

1447.8
(3/1)

2008.6
(5/9/89)

49.4

(28/8/40)

Gold Ulnee 204.9 203S 201-2 200.6 198.8 183.8 208.0

(7/7)

154.7

(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/03)

435
(26/10/71)

FT-SE 1« Shore £423.9 2415.9 2390.8 2426.0 24192 1738.4 2426.0
(6/9)

1782.0
(3/1)

2443.4
(18/7/B7)

986.9
(23/7/84)

Ord. Oiv. Yield

Earning VkJ %(full)

P/E RattofNolK*)

3.95
9.48

12.73

3.94

9.47

12.74

3S9
9-56

12.62

3.93

9.41

12JB1

324
9.43

1278

488
1234
9.84

Basis 100 Govt Sees isn0/2A. Fixed Int. 192a.

Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold mines 12/9/55. Basil 1X10

FT.Se 100 31/12/63. * Nil 12.6Q

SEAQ BarBalnsftpml 89,991 25,698 27.868 28,135 28,392 17.311
Equity Turoovorf£m)t - 1001 35 1030.76 827.35 823.48 870.76

Equity Borgainst - 25.540 30.118 28.270 39,332 20.321

Snares Traded (ml)t - 4085 426S 353.1 343.8 2984)

Ordinary Share Max, Hourly changes Day's High 2013.0 Day's Low 2001.

S

S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Sep 7 Sop 6

Open
2011.6

10 a.m.
2008.9

11 a.m.
2005.5

12 p.m.
2005.7

1 p.m.
2004.7

2 p.m.
20053

3 p.m.
2006-9

4 p.m.
2004.2

FT-SE, Hourly tenge* ay’s High 2435.7 Da/s Low 2423 0

Open
24333

10 o.m.
2431.3

11 a.m.
2428.4

12 p.m.
2427

S

1 p.m.
2426,9

2 p.m.

2428.4
3 p.m.
2429.9

4 p.m.

2425.3

Gilt Edged Bargains 80.4 81.5

Equity Bargains N/A M/A
Equity value N/A N/A
5 — Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 80.8 82 6

Equity Bargains N/A N/A
Equity Value N/A n/a
S£ Activity 1074, t&cludlng Inira-marhe*
business & O'sees turnover London report
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Final

call at

Plessey
The existence of Plessey as a
stock market entity effectively
came to an end yesterday
when GEC - shareholders
approved the GEC/Sieuena
moves and tbe consortium's
stockbrokers moved into the
market to buy Plessey stock.
BZW, the investment bank

bought some easm shares in
the marekt paying ' 268p a
share. Earlier GEC/Siemens
bad revealed acceptances of
48.6 per cent. The shares
bought in the market together
with the stock already spoken
for by the consortium brought
the GEC/Slemens hoirHng up to
over 62 per cent and the bid
was declared mtertnrtlti«yn»I

The Plessey share price
ended the session at 267p.
down a penny, with turnover
reaching 123m. GEC shares set-

tled 2 ’4 up at 267p on turnover
of 6.7m shares:
The focus in the electronics

sector now shifts to GEC, with
the market waiting for Lord
Weinstock’s next move. “It will

be very interesting to see the
next stage of GEC*s so-called
plan for Europe,” said one ana-
lyst.He added “It’s been a hell

of a year what with the CGE,
General Electric and Plessey
deals and we're assured that
there is plenty more to come.”

US buying ofBP
Thursday's , news of the.

appointment of Mr Robert Hor-
ton as the new chairman of BP,
with Mr David. Simon
appointed as deputy chairman
of the UK oil group was said to
have been one of foe main rea-
sons behind a wave -of Amark
can-sourced buying Of BP
shares.

The American buying was
only part of same substantial
demand for BP dares which
eventually closed one of their
busiest sessions for some con-
siderable time, with a 9 gain at
319p on turnover df lfim. At
their best yesterday, BP shares
touched 32lp.

Oil sector specialists said the
appointments proved excep-
tionally popular with, the mg
US fUnds who knew Mr Horton
from his time at Standard (XL
US buying’ overnight totalled

some &5m BP shares, dealers
said.

Also behind tire exceptional-
strength in BP were the recent
spate of market stories that a
major rationalisation, of BP’s'.

exploration and production,
interests is scheduled for Fri-

day next week. Analysts expect
the announcement of substan-
tial redundancies and news of

*

the sale of up to £ibn worth of
the company's smaller, and

more diverse North Sea assets.

“The short-term upside poten-
.
tifll ill BP lS' Mnnriferohlo with
83Sp regarded as easily achiev-
able,” said, one oil sector ana-
lyst.

Buying of BP traded- options
reached very-tege proportions
yesterday, with 11,700 con-
tracts traded; equivalent to
11.7m shares, with-jjarticular
interest seen-in the October 300
series. .

'.
..

Trafalgar rise
Trafalgar House moved

- smartly ahead in good volume
at the opraiing in the wake ofa
bullish note from Janies CapeL
The agency broker upgraded
its profits forecast following a
positive meeting with Trafal-

gar’s . finance director on
Thursday. It raised its forecast
for next year's profits from
£275m to £3l0m and (banged
its : advice to clients from
“hold” to “boy”. Capel parties
lady highlighted the promise
in Trafalgar’s construction
engineering side, as well as the
commercial, property opera-
tion.

•

The note also suggested that
nltontg consider switching out
of Hanson

-

to buy Trafalgar.
Dealers, already uxmnerved by
an overnight purchase of a
block of 6m Hanson shares,
probably by a New York house,
took the opportunity to mark
down the price. •

While Trafalgar eventually
subsided from the day's peak
of 407p, to close a net 3 better
at 395p, Hanson wallowed,
depressed by the overhang; in
what one trader described as
“a miserable market.” The
shares ended 3% down at 230p.
A story swept through the

market that DDL a potential
treatment for Aids, was being .

made available to Aids
pattent8. lt knocked back Wen-
come, which makes the only
drngapprdwpd for psewitb suf-

ferers of ,thfl . diseased The
shares slmhped1p' 689p hefoTe
analysts leapt in to point out
that the move, had been expec-
ted. Bristol-Myers of the US.

FT-A Ail-Share index
1250

1200

1150

1100

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mffllon)

Aug Sep

which makes DDL applied for
permission to distribute the
drug on a no profit baste -
so-called treatment 1ND — on
August.15. A decision must be
made less than 30 days after

that and approval, analysts
say, is likely. Most analysts say
a go-ahead would have no
effect cm Wellcome.
Trading In SmithJBXne Bee-

rfrgm was aim stimulated by
rumours that later turned out
to have little foundation. The
company was said to have can-
celled hotel rooms it had
reserved in anticipation of
launching its potential big sell-

ing heart drug eminase. Fears
that the drug had been delayed
were assuaged by analysts who
said that only the earliest pos-
sible approval date would be
missed and that the drug
should be passed by the eod of
tbej/ear.or by.Easter.at the
latest. SKBeecham ended at
606p down 7 on the day. -

British Airways were held,
back by fears thatKKR, theUS
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leveraged buyout specialist,
would join the bidding for
United Airlines, currently
under offer from a consortium
Involving BA. The shares eased
a penny to 2l3p.

Another mooted KKR target,

BTR, fell 3 to 473p as dealers
spoke of persistent selling from
a single securities house.
The jump in BP was said by

traders to have signalled a
widespread re-rating of the oil

sector; “Oils have underper-
formed badly against the mar-
ket and now offer good value,”
caid Mr Phffip Lambert of the
Kleinwort Benson oil team.
The Kleinwort team's puts BP
and LASMO up as their two
major North Sea upstream
plays.

Shell is scheduled to
announce its Interim dividend
on Thursday: Kleinwort are
going for 7.7p per share, tip 7.4

per cent on last time’s pay-
ment The shares jumped 7‘/a

to 453Vip on turnover of 4.4m
that continued to reflect Conti-

nental switching out of Royal
Dutch and into Shall British
Gas added 3% at 210‘Ap with
institutions focusing on the
yield.

Enterprise rose 5 to 609p,
helped by the good interim div-

idend announced on Thursday
and the recent out of court set-

tlement with British Gas and
Amerada Hess regarding the
Texas Eastern North Sea
assets. Sovereign Oil and Gas
mirrored speculation over the
destination of the 6A per cent
stake in Sovereign held by
Coalite, recently taken over by
Anglo United, and Sovereign
shares put on 6 more to 210p.
Laird Group said its £3R.2m

rights issue had been 95 per
cent taken up by shareholders,
and the rest placed in the mar-
ket at a premium. The shares
finned 3 to 259p.
ABB Kent continued to

improve on hopes that its

water meter business would
benefit from the privatisation
of the water industry. The
shares closed 3 to the good at
145p.

Even before the GEC/Sie-
mens bid for Plessey went
unconditional, dealers specu-
lated on which companies
might replace Plessey in foe
FTSE and thus attract buying
from index funds. They settled

on Sxebe, whose shares jumped
to 585%p before settling at 581p
up a net 21 on the day. Senti-

ment was helped by a positive

annual meeting yesterday. A
persistent large seller of GKN
continued to depress the
shares, down 2 at 458p.
Cookson shares, already

groggy from disappointing fig-

ures on Thursday, continued to
slide. Analysts at County Nat-
West WoodMac changed their

recommendation on Cookson
early in the day from buy to a
hold. By the time the trading
raided, with the shares 11 down
at 349p, they were already say-

ing that investors should be
prepared to buy again on fur-

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Zinc leads general fall in metals
ZINC T.Bni a general rippfrnA in
prices on the London Metal
Exchange this week as the
market continued to react to
the ending last week of the
Peruvian miners' strike. That
factor also had a direct impact
on copper and lead prices as
Peru is an important supplier
of all three metals.
Sentiment on the wne mar-

ket was also affected by news
of a 6,675-tonne rise in LME
warehouse stocks last week to
58.275 tonnes, the highest level

for five years, and expectations
that a further increase will be
announced cm Monday. Copper
stocks were up 2J25D tonnes
last week to 82375 tonnes.
Traders were reported to be

_ hedging positions
: ODt in the Zinc market as

a. defence against the possibil-

ity of a protracted Peruvian,
strike (Peru normally provides
more than 11 per cent of the
non-communist world's zinc).
In the event the stoppage com-
manded less-iban-total support
and was abandoned after' only
two and a half weeks.
That was obviously bearish

for the copper market too
(Peru accounts for about 5 per
cent of non-commfnlst world
supplies), but the continuation
of other supply disruptions
meant that the mice response
was less precipitate. The LME
cash price for high grade rim-

fell $360 a tonne on the week to

$1395 a tonne, while the cash
copper price was down only

' E65.50 a tonne at £1,869 a
tonne.
- The:main supply factors still

underpinning copper were the

Continued closure of Papua
N8w Guinea’s 180,000-tonnes-a-

year Bougainville mine, the

&weeknoM. strike at Canada's
lTDjOOOtesmes-a-year Highland

.Vafley.operation in British Cot
mnbia and the controversial
bankruptcy declaration at the

Cananea mine in Mexico,
which was producing about
160,000 tonnes a year. Workers
at the Salvador mine, owned
by Codelco, the Chilean state

mtnh-tff group, were yesterday

expected to vote to accept a
company pay offer, ending a
week-tang stoppage.
' The Bougainville mine,
which closed in the middle of

May because of sabotage. by
separatist rebels led by disaf-

fected landowners, reopened
after repairs tins week. But it

was forced to close again after

only nine hours because a
workers’ bus had beenfired on.

Later the rebels blew up a
pylon carrying power lines to

the mine, making a quick
resumption impossible.

Lead prices .
went into

reverse after reaching fresh

8-year highs on Monday,
fllthmigh the fundamental sup-

ply/demand situation is expec-
ted to remain tight:. The cash ,

price on the LME dipped to
£450 a tonne on Wednesday-
before ending the week £19
down on balance at £454.50 a
tonne.

Zn absolute terms the biggest
fall of the week was nickel's -
$1,075 to- $11,325 a tonne -
which traders attributed to
chart-inspired -merchant
selling. The three months price
held above the psychologically
important $5 a lb level, but
only by eight tenths of a
cent

Cocoa prices slid back again
reflecting tbe lack of any posi-

tive hopes for the revival of the
International Cocoa Agree-
ment’s price support mecha-
nisms after next week’s Lon-
don meeting. At a meeting this

week members of the Cocoa
Producers' Alliance have
thrashed out a joint proposal
to put to consumers at next
week's session, but they have
revealed no details! On the
London futures market the
December position ended £87
down, on the week at £808 a
tonne.

In contrast, coffee’s cause
was helped by vague optimism
about the outcome of an Inter-

national Coffee Oragnisation
meeting scheduled for the end
of this mouth and

.
London’s

second position futures price
moved above £800 a tonne for

tbe first time since June 2L
With added impetus being pro-

vided by currency and chart
factors the November price
ended the week £27 higher at

£822 a tonne.

Sugar futures prices - both
raws and whites - were little

changed this week but techni-

cal factors led to a sharp fall In

the spot market price for

whites. While the London daily

raws price gained a modest $2

on the week the whites equiva-

lent plunged $58 to $428 a
tonne.

That was largely due to the

approach of the mid-month
period when the LDP quotation

will switch from mid-Septem-
ber/October delivery to Octo-

ber/mid-November. The switch

will bring more new crop sugar

into the calculation and effec-

tively the squeeze which
had been driving up the whites

price.

The sugar trade was disap-

pointed that India did not
hold its expected retender for

200,000 tonnes of whites (after

two abortive tenders In recent

weeks) but were cheered by
news from New Delhi that the
Government had decided to

purchase 500.000 tonnes to ease

a domestic shortage this year.

Richard Mooney

ther weakness.
Further consideration of

EHJTs sale of its stake in
Goodman Fielder Wattle of
Australia, helped the shares
advance 7 to 469p.

Press suggestions that Lei-
sure Investments might sell of
its casino interests pushed the
shares 4 better to 68p.
WCRS fell after recent

strong rises after playing down
suggestions that a French
minority stakeholder might bid
for the whole company. WCRS
ended 19 lower at 351p.
Carlton Communications

continued to benefit from
hopes of early video releases of
current cinema blockbusters -
its Technicolor subsidiary
would duplicate the cassettes
- and added 7 at 939p.

Fairline Boats raced 35 bet-

ter to 635p in the wake of
recent presentations to inves-
tors.

Friendly Hotels continued to

benefit from Thursdays’ good
interim figures, rising 8 to
305p. Northern Foods fell after
brokerage houses had held
seminars on the stock. War-
burg Securities, for one.
trimmed its profits forecast for
the current year from £96m to
£93m. Sentiment was not
helped by an early institu-
tional sales of a block of 2m
Northern shares. Hoare Govett,
the buyer, said it placed the
stock in the market before the
close. Northern closed 10 off at

352p on turnover of 4.8m
shares.

Further thoughts on Polly
Peek’s proposed acquisition of
Del Monte’s tropical fruits divi-

sion put another 44 on the
shares at 4l3p.

The banks drew heavy buy-
ing interest early in the session
hut this petered out as the day
wore on. Abbey National rose
strongly to close 3% up at 153p
on turnover of igm, with the
market said to have reflected
the big appetite for Abbey

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The follow log is based on trading eolume For most Alpha securities dealt ihroogh the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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shares tbe previous day when
some 29m shares were placed
at 143p.

Insurances raced higher in
response to suggestions that
the composite sector could well
be the scene of hectic takeover
activity in the next year or so.

Commercial Union, where Sun
Alliance holds a near 14 per
cent stake, put on 9 to 440p and
Royal 11 to 478p.

The end of the week saw
some profit-taking in
AIlied-Lyons, which closed 6
down at 565p, as speculative
buyers backed off in the
absence of the much-touted
move against Allied from Hoy-
lake, which is still engrossed
with its bid fra* BAT Industries.

Grand Metropolitan at 634

p

were likewise a few pence
easier.
A buoyant building sector

included numerous firm fea-
tures. Wimpey rose 9 to 282p

after a buy recommendation
from one of the leading agency
brokers. Baggeridge Brick
attracted an unusually high
level of interest which boosted
the shares 15 to 181p.

Features in the electronics
area included Cable & Wireless
which raced up 13 more to 611p
in front of the series of US
roadshows designed to boost
interest ahead of the ADS
(American Depository Shares)
listing.

Ferranti were extremely
active, 9.4m shares changing
hands with the share price
closing a fraction off at T3 Vip;

analysts are putting the com-
pany forward as a second force
to GEC in the defence electron-

ics market
Hoskyns, the software group

where Plessey has a control-

ling stake, jumped 22 to 570p
after the success of the GEC/
Seimens hid.

Other software groups also

came in for strong support.
Serna jumped 21 to 400p. after

403p: Sema is due to announce
interim figures on Wednesday
with Flemings expecting the
group to achieve pre-tax profits

of £7.5m. French group Cap
Gemini Sogetti has a 21.8 per
cent stake in Sema.

Unitech moved up 9 tp 373p
after suggestions in the market
that Swiss arbitrageur Doctor
Tito Tettamanti, who speaks
for some 11.7 per cent of Uni-
tech shares, may be about to
launch a 450p a share bid for
the group, possibly in an
attempt to draw out a counter
from Elektrowatt, the Swiss
company that has a 29.9 per
cent holding in Unitech.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONS5
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday 7 September

Agencies — —— +
Health & Household Products +
Food Retailing +
Other Industrial Materials +
Browers and Distillers +
Motors +
Conglomerate ..... +
Investment Trusts +
Consumer Group +
Leisure — — +
Other Groups — +
Mechanical Engineering +
Industrial Group — +
500 Share Index +
Mining Finance +
lraurance(Uta) — +
All Share Index +
Stares — +
Chemicals +
Electricals +

SSS3 Transport— —— + 30.39
61.87 Food Manufacturing __ + 29.97
49.35 Oil 4 Gas - ._ + 29-64
41.77 Capital Goods + 28-70
41.49 Electronics ............................. + 28.32
39.91 Gold Minas index — .... + 25.88
39.65 Banks ... __ + 25.82
38.90 Textiles . - 25.23
37.48 Merchant Bonks - + 2488
36.47 Building Materials — + 2484
35-50 InsuraneofComposIta) _ + 23.04
34.73 Financial Group .... + 2134
34.52 Overseas Traders + 1881
33.84 Publishing & Printing + 17.56

33.23 Telephone Networks 1B.87
32-35 Metals & Metal Forming + 15.96
31.86 Packaging & Paper _. + 15.90
31.10 Property .... + 15.04
30.92 1 nsurance(Brokers) _. + 7.50

30.87 Contracting,Construct! o/i „ + 680

Coupon
Red
Date Price Chance Yield

Wee*
Ct|3

Month
030

UK GILTS 13800 9/92 106-05 -2/32 11.08 10.95 10.69
9.750 1/98 96-24 -9/32 10.34 10.22 10.03
9.000 10/08 96-14 -13/32 9.41 9.30 9.15

US TREASURY 9.125 5/99 105-31 -4/32 822 829 8.03
8.875 2/19 108-05 + 2/32 8.14 8.21 0.10

JAPAN No 111 4.800 6/98 95.6917 •0.141 5.32 6.11 5.C7
No 2 5.700 3/07 104.7777 -0.194 5.18 505 4.9B

GERMANY 7X00 2/99 100.8500 -0.050 6.88 687 8.65

FRANCE BTAN 8 000 1/94 97.4090 + 0.039 8.72 6.70 833
OAT 8.125 5/99 97.8300 -0.060 0.45 8.39 8.32

CANADA ‘ 10.250 12/B8 104.2000 -0300 9.55 9.63 9.30

NETHERLANDS 7.000 3/99 98.9200 + 0.030 7.16 7.17 6.97

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 94.3340 -0.262 13.03 12.93 1292

London closing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nds„ others in decimal

Technical DacalATLAS Price Sources

APPOINTMENTS
Changes at

C.E. Heath
Group

CJE. HEATH (INSURANCE)
BROKING, the principal
Lloyd’s broker within the C.E.
Heath Group, has made Mr
Tony Money its managing
director.
Following the recent

restructuring of the group's
reinsurance broking
operations, the related
technical and administrative
services have been
consolidated in a new company
- Heath Fielding Reinsurance
Services.

Tbe board of this company
is as follows; Mr Money
(chairman), Mr T.E.
Broadhurst, Mr MX. Emerson,
Mr ILL. PensotL Mr LH.
Roake, Mr BJL Rofe and Mr
R.C.Weston.

Mr Simon Kltching has
joined the advisory board of

DE MORGAN GROUP. He has
also been made a director of

De Morgan Retail.

Lord Charles Cedi has
become managing director of

BERKELEY GOVETT (UK).

He was previously at J. Henry
Schroder Wagg & Co, where
he was a director, responsible

for promoting the Schroder
Group's services to major
investors particularly in

continental Europe.

GUARDIAN BUILDING
SOCIETY has appointed Mr
Christopher Imison as

assistant general manager
(finance) to oversee accounting
and treasury operations.

Mr Derek Foord is made
acting group finance director
of Sheffield-based hand and

ROLLS-ROYCE has appointed
Mr Colin Green (above), man-
aging director of Eurojet, as
director of the its militiary
engine group. He succeeds Mr
John Wragg who retires at the
end of September.

garden tool manufacturers
JAMES NEILL HOLDINGS
In succession to Mr Chris
Harrison who is leaving the
company. Mr Foord was
formerly finance director of
TSL Group.

iJi. SHARWOOD & CO has
appointed Mr Martin Morrell
as finance director. He was
previously special projects
controller in RHM grocery
division.

NORDSEA GAS
TECHNOLOGY has appointed
Mr James G. Maloney as its

managing director. He moves
from a senior position with
Matthew Hall Mechanical &
Engineering, part of the AMEC
Group, where he held various
posts and had a special interest
in heating, ventilating and air
conditioning.

Mr Andrew Dawson has
been appointed to the new
position ofdeputymanaging

director at GISSINGS. He
joined in August as the
director in charge of the
corporate client portfolio for
which he wOl continue to be
responsible.

a Mr Bobby Nicolle has been
made a director and chief
investment officer of
MATHESON INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT. He was
previously at Kleinwort
Benson where his
responsibilities included
developing private banking
and investment services for
individuals.

Mr Richard Green has been
appointed finance director of
ABACO INVESTMENTS. He
joins from Svenska
International and was
previously a partner in Arthur
Young, London.

B At ED & F MAN (SUGAR)
Mr Stephen LaBrooy and Ms
Katy Rowsell have been made
associate directors. Mr
LaBrooy was commercial
director of SIS ‘88 in Singapore
from October 1987 until the
middle of this year and, prior

to that, the chief executive of

ED & Man Sugar, Sri

Ms Rowsell was appointed a
director of Hottlet Sugar
Trading in Belgium in

September 1986 and returned
to the UK earlier this year.

B Mr David Bowman has been
promoted to finance and
personnel director at OXFORD
LASERS. Dr Alan Comey has
been made deputy chairman
with responsibility for

planning and business
development.

B DEALING ROOM UNIT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Miss Annelise Grinuey as
associate director with
responsibility for new
business. Shejoins from Rank
of Montreal Capital Markets

• v.*

X • . ••

Mr Dudley Ferguson (above)
has been appointed managing
director GIST-BRGCADSS
PHARMACEUTICALS in the
UK. a division of the Dutch
biotech uolgy group, Royal
Gist-brocades. He was director
of commercial affairs for Borer
Health Care.

where she specialised in sales

and marketing.

B Mr Mel Cox has been
promoted to the position of
sales director for SPRAGUE
(UK), the capacitor
manufacturers. He was
previously with RCL and STC
Electronic Services.

B Mr Peter Raymond has been
appointed managing director

of UMIST VENTURES. For the
past six years he has been
working in the adhesives and
structural materials division

of the Dexter Corporation.

B Mr Tony Bennett has been
appointed director of public

affairs at UNITED BISCUITS
GROUP, He was previously
director of public relations.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
head of corporate
communicatIons at Polly Peck
International.

t
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Pens Gilt Edged . .. 3868 4065 *03
Pees Dep 349 1 3675 - . .

Pens Pty 539 9 5bflJ
Srir-J Bond Fund _ _ 167.4 1763 ... -
WadlMicn Fund 1689 199 0 -
Henderson Pens. 1975 208 0 -Ol -
Pentaual Pens ......32615 275.4 *05

Merchant Investors

,

Pan oi tbe Ml Gram
iron Home. 233 High
UlPidperir
Ml Proem* Pens.

Ml UK Equity
Ml UK Equity
MlGIH-EagedFwd
WIGta.-EegrJFdPws
Ml fntanie
Ml toco rue Pees
Ml Interest Fund. ..

Ml Interest Fd Peru
Ml UK Fund
Ml UK Pen.
Ml tall Equity ...

Ml Inti Equity Pew.

S'lMW 0?
UHuuwuaten

1763
199 0
208 0 -Ol

PmtaualPms 1 1615 275.41 *05

Legal & General (Unit Assir) LU
2 Morariinrc Road, h BN51SE 02737*4588

1275 *0.6
1+05 +03 1

-

14 1 -
+30
*53
+66
-0.8
-18
-05
-0.6

+0.4
*08 -
IOJ
+03

— 3 Flnstraty Art, London

Friends' PmUnt
OoXhStrut,SaUstuiy. W1IMSW3SH. 0722336242

Managed (Mixed)!
UKEqnhy.^d
5irwanbMp^H

2185 2303 *13
2768 2906 +2-8

mxrwwuu-.... . 1 2613 275.6 *L4
OMrieas Equity .12195 230.9 -OJ

U85 124.8 -05
123-4 129.9 -0.4
1M.7 14b.0 +0.9
2003 ao.7 ....
1530 159.0 *0J
1^9 1273 *02
140.4 1*78 +0.1

1043 +03

Global Equity
W. AmarksLM
FarEmtM

“ Ftart^ttamL
Z Special SMs.

_ N American.

I Far
Managed.

_ Prime We

01-63 15757
-0.9 450
..... LOJO
-18
-08
-0.9
*12
-05

11L7 -OJ
610.6 *45
205.7 +08
267.7 -02
6035 +63
457.7 -05

*22
-3.4
*3.9
+03

+0J

*0-71

*023 |
E

Bnwtn Etaby

aneafe
Heritage-
PE Cannot- a..

7BJ
816.9
23S8

04441Q4U1 BnrterOestat

+L9
*18

as
+L9
+08 j

rniaibv Trwuiuu .

Rrigait Sarny RH28&
UhPtatax
Hand Pettawacc_
PtrfamaneePI«s__-

PI*

lilt
1075

- 17H 1

402 -
S3XSSSC"*-

1275-

3o
as

FarEtaenOni
0 mini m

+L3
42.9

. +1.6
+2-2
+1.2
*38
*1.6 :

C+rt PrtSer*
^mllractta

PMsInuFtaig
Bah.

K7ESS=

166-9
113.4
11M

BtS

+20

+1A — L25J
-0.4 Mm SecuninaifM IIMA
-0.7
+06 . z

UK—
wraiPijdtL-j.j-j^

—

15j
1866

+2S — MaogedPeaJtarSCJ +14-53

3628 -0.9
220.9
314.1 -0.8
1818 -13
3862 +13
3253 -06

Brit Wt Occc Accum

.

Stag SMLkd Accum
Casa Actum,
EquityAmmi
EurootJfi Accum
Far Eastern Aeon
FimdAscwn
tadcr-Lir led Accum
tatemational Accun.
Managed Accum . _
Mill American Acam-
Property /cam
W'x.lde Opm Accum. —u,A

Pnas Inr butUl UnkuTel.8273 724588

Legal & Graeral (Unit PensioK) LU
ICagsKsiid Hoar, Kingsaeod. Tahnntb, Sorrty

.0737’
Ex. Bldg. Soc. Lnbd 130.7 1376 _...
DO. Accum-.- J 152.7 160 8 +03
Exetnot Cash (nit 1232.2 +" •CxemAt Cash Ind 252.2

Exemm Eao. bStZZr 8S3.9 898 9
Do. Actual 1258.9 1325 2
Exempt Eum iolt. 170.9
Do.Actum . - .—— 19J 8 2043
Etawn Far Eara'a tat— 2796 2944
00. Accum...-. — 3171 333 B
Exempt Food tall 381.1 401.2
Do. Accum...— 561 9 5915
Ex. index bak-CHC—.. 1244 1318
Da. Acorn 156.7 165.0
Exempt taU.bUlUi—. 239.9
Do. Acam. . 317.4
ExanptUflgd.Mt 6062
Do. Accum. m3.

7

Exempt N. Amer. loft_. 1935
Da. Acqiio 2192
Exempt Prop. Inti 260 4
Do Accum- 384 0
Sp DrjMSlt Ml 174.4
Do Acoim 2282
Index Fuad [a it 1048
Do. Accum 1123
Aggmslrf GraKbtat— 137.9
Do. Accum 1408 IdBjl +0.6

Prices for Series 2 Ptnuws.
For diner prices Tel. 0737 370370

KEL Britannia Asste Ca LM-Coattf.
Jl Hem Era Ptsuons
- Mgd CIU Edged Fd. 106.B W6.B *i
- Mga Bidg5oc Fd Ilia a lid nl _
- Mgd Currency Fd
- Dnnit Fd.
- MIM SrlLlJgdF Folio.

- Barings Mgd p-|ollo
- Fjqglln WgdP'Inllq
- GrUgdP'lei.o
- Garumix Hoc Atolfti
- Hauenen M« P'lolm

Wrbri.o»:ipjp|jIto_
- Phutiuji UgdPiuNo.
- ReHlTsiMjlPfgtlB

.

- MIM Bnl fcjemut Tsl

- Bidker HadbMd
LirtU Unf* Pr Uqd .1245 1345
BabtrBcmrUgd... . llll 4 U14 +01
MnmrtnmhiKqd 1117 1 123J I +01

1

9361

; HEL Pcnslcits LU
_ MIKgg Cflurt. Dortbn, Surrey 0306 SI

, Multlettdtcr Funds
HIV Bril UiWdP'hlllO. 113 I L19 I

_ Do. Aceun_ lie 0 K32
_ RoraiT-.iHtdP-taM U.9 91.5 -0 6
_ Do.Acn.-m 104 6 UO.l .....

, Haeierica Mn^P*lalK) 124.2 liQ 7 *3 1

Dd Accum 1479 1556 *68
Perpitual Mngd PtaiU 107 0 1128 +7 7
Do. Accum .UBB 135.6 *4 8
Gxrtiaue Mnge Fund 102 6 107 9 <4 6

J,,al Cw. accum 1-135 DO O -6 2
***: mueolLwCblwd— 1323 1393 +2.7

_ Do. Acorn IS* 6 168 0 +4 0
Cush F gad 105 2 U0.7 -0.6

_ Do Actum 126 6 DJJ -t «
_ MIM Brl Gn ELaturo 103.3 108 7 *45
_ Do. Occam UK J 109 E *60
_ MO' Gtrr. wrw Trior.. "7.1 1C2-7 +0 6
_ Oo. Accum 98.0 1032 +11
_ FtafHtyMngdP'aiio. 100.1 105* *54
_ Oa. Accum J 100.1 1054 «*4

>
- NM Life Assurance LM

Emcrpni* House. PcnsTioulA 0705827733
Am+ncan 2*53 310.B -CO
Australian 127.9 3451 -25 -
CCXAVjaguard Mags... 5015 £278 +21
Coatcw*6».— 106.7 1125 -02" Ocoos'L - NJ3 2561 *OJ

I Eggiiy .... .... 105 1 110.6 -O l

Z European 370 7 390.2 -0 7
_ Extra locume. ...... 16*6 175J +0J

Fa- Ejstif a Crorith 227 S 239.4 <09
Fired Imerest. >53 1 3716 -0 6
GIH & Fixed Int 1656 1955 -0.1

Z 6:06x1 Managed ... .1130 112.4 +OJ
Geld ... 90 0 94.7 *0 7
Income Accum- ... 5568 585 7 +03

. Income Ora. ... . 4302 4539 *02
_ tatKritionai . - 305 0 JiXB *0 6 -

. Jaoin SmUr Co's SCI 3 *0L3
Mxugrd. . 512 0 VsA 0

_ Properiy 4114 4JJ.D +L8” Revoernui Propeny - 105 8 1110
9+gxnoie & Ualanwa 20C 1 2148 *15
SmatierCanpaoiB .... 4338 456.6 +21
Sprcral 5)tv - 1429 150 4 -03
TouyO- — ... 5+0 8 6218
OAEjaltt 46?S 49Z.4 -iJ
USSmllrCw

. 107 2 112.8
>9171 Pent AES Mapd 706 6 744.1 *6 4

Pens American 3£Sb 345 8 -29 -
“ Pero Australian 4724 <97 2 -4 4
- PmCCMVanguid. - 2210 232.6 +16
- Pens Come 1 ease. lie 1 120 1 -0 2 -
- Puns Deposit. -.1784 187.7 *0 I
- PensEqcnr 769 1 E09J -0.8
— Pan EuropexiT 7H2.2 297.0 -0.6
- Pm Far EcstGxrtb-.-. 2892 304 4 +4.6
- Pen F, ied Interest. . ...336 7 354 4 *0 6 -
- PensGKKUi Mngd .— 1519 1598
- Pens Gold UJZ5 1076 +10
- Pens Income Ace. . 700 8 316.6 +0

1

- Ptro IraeruUOnil ...2016 2122 +0 8 -
— Pm Japan SmllrCos.. 5+25 57L1 -
- Pen Managed . . 15335 16142 <0 5

Pens 3 Due A. Malay 253.7 2678 +2.5
Pens Smaller Cos. . .. 2136 224 8 +15
Pecs Spec Eits 214 b 2258 -05
Pens special Exempt.. 396 a 417.6 +06
Pm Tons 7B2 8 8248

. .

Pens UK Equity 2733 287 6 -0 7
Pens US Son lx Cat 13&2 1433

Pncrp Life Set las 4 Ack Pension Staes C Acc Sepc 8

- Nations! Financial Heugefnert Carp W-C
- 72 Gfllcnroe Rd. Ayleslmnr. HP193XJ 02% 395539
- Lile Fatal
- Managed Cautioner),. ..J HDD 115.B
- MjoagrdGnwUi- .1142.3 149 B -03
- Managed OKXnucity 1 146 J 154 D
- NFJIC Target FbuucUl 1 117 0 123.2 +05
- Pension Funds

, ,- Managed Cautionary . 1113 0 119 0) +0.1 -
- ManagedGrowtn. . .[146 9 15c 71 -02
- Managed Opponents .1525 160.41
- NFMCIanr-MtalPtaS. 11606 8 U/U.41 +2.9

1 National Mutual
- The Priory. Priory PI. I

- Managed Fond
- Managed Protza Fund .

- Peas Managed
- Pens UK Emilia
- Pens Overseas Equity-.
- Pens Property—
- Peas Fixed Interest

- Pens index Ludred
- Pens Deposit... . -- Harvester AP.R.P.
- UK Lc+j ....—.„
- Overseas Equity
- Fixed inurest-
- Properly--- ...

- Index Linked _....
- Du»SlL
- Managed
- WlmPrefliA.

Life
4<^i^S&52DW DC62 422422

1152.6 160.71
118 1 145.4

134 1 1412
123.5 150.0
iSl 1538
12BJ 135.01

-051 -
Muest

_ National PruvWert InstitailBB
- 48 Gracsdurcti St. Lmton EC3P3HH
- Managed. J560 2 3794

Progeny -J219 2 230 8 u>
Fixed tat- ZI227 2 239.2 (a
Indexed Gill. 139a 147 0 ttl

Detxnit 1153 1 161-21 IX

t

Penslxn Fund (Accum Units) _
Managed 14725 <97 4 to
UKEfllity -J 556.1 595.9 (cl

Overseas Eq -J57S7 *060 ul
Americas. .1336 6 <070 CeJ

Far East . Jb773 7132 lil

Prooerty - 12665 280.4 Ul
Fiavdlm.-..- -.1267 8 281.9 Ul
inbred Gilt. [1524 16D5 Ul
Deeotlt 1200 8 2114 ix)

HP! Pension Mtaaguneat LU
Manages FuM IU14 6 1134.51 .._..l

Pncts Sfsumwel Next dealing October 2

Norwich Unlcn Asset Mmsgoncnt Ud
PO Box 124. Korwkb NR1 US 0603683986

1
-

j
^ C&BMI

PtaritmP

4242#
Pen UN 6
Pen Dreys
PaiSmxl
Pen Far E

- EE3
_ PWGIHF
OH Pea Fixed
_ Pro Bldg

Pea Prop*
_ Ptalndn
MB PeaMam
_ Pm hit M

PwGann
_ Pea From

PmPenu
_ PinFW
_
mm Pm
A_ Pm h. Iff.

Pen Htoi 1

Pern Fcrelg
O. PM Inter 1

m Pm vdriic
mm PvnBwy
™
SSSK

For,

+T? -

» =
+L1 -

149-151 High Rd, Chsdjxt Ml RM6

Irish Life AssnnrKE Ca Pie

g 44,

33

LI-
AS
28

41
XT.
SM
zs

Mngd Ser 4 ID*1 11*
ggTT Eqohy5er4 1C 19

Chdul ID4.1 10*

lAct) -

1 (InnJ-

IIACU
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U^^r^S^i“'e
Fr°QV^Cpd^ol^S

Bid Offer + w Ties
Prtt* Price - 8ms

Premium Life Assurant* Co Ltd
37-J9. P(njnMuni Raul.Haywards Heath 0M+

M
Pita

Offer ** ?*«
price - Gnm

American
enllflifigSu. Fa .. ..

OoliBICftf

European .

CT U ar.igtd
.

Gartmore Mngd
German
£>K
Global ....
Hign Ine

International Equity....

Juun .

Managed..—
Pmoertv ...._..
R W Imoerkdl GoM-
UfEauhr
Pnalan Funds
American . . ........
6iriidlpqSac.Fd.

Balanced-

£3*0
174 0
rwo
TOO
143 0
124.0
13*0
J84 Q
50 0
121 0
206 0
263 0
650
24] 0
1560
360.0

European .....

German ......
GIlL
Inttmjiiorul Ecuiir
Japan _
MjEjgrt ... .

Property ...

UK Equity . .

1580
,176.0

J227 0
M2 o
122.0
154 0
150 O
143 0
680
2230
330 0

1340
184 0
3100
3W0
204 0
1360
197 0
144 0
53 0
1280
217 0
277 0
64.0

307.0
155 0
3880

167 0
106.0
2340
2030
1240
1680
1580
15L0
72.0

235 0
356 0

•*1.0
*10

3 0

*20
+L0
*103 0
*3 040
*20
-1.0

+1.0

Prudential Holton Pensions Ltd
30 Old Burlington 9. LtaedI WUt 1LB
Managed —
Equity —

—

Global Equity..- -

Fi>ed l°wrd— ..

Cilb -----

Index Linked GIIL
Guarantee . . • •

imerutipaai Mono-
Norm American . • -
jasanoe
Eimtan . - .....

Special Situations
ComnuPbcjllOiB . .

SrullcrCofnMfl** •

ImoncRlaPSi Snail Co -

foj7.4 63° 4
1884 6
2642 278 2
4U 0 «4 8
403 4 424.7
led 8 1WJ
3044
1256
207 J
052
1481
107.0
138
114 0
117 7
148 3

2152

2180
B4.7
1554
112.7
1325
120 1
1234
156.4

*7.6
*02
-05

*0.6
-0.8
-1 1
-0.2
+15
-02
405
-05

Prudential Peaslens Limited

Hoibora Bart. London E£lN 2NH
Qtjcmhjnjrr Sept 6 U6890
Eauiiy Sent 6 Ufc.70 1W 70
InumaUunal Sent 6 .. £28 42 JJO
I ml Bond S-*16. .

. .51*87 ^n.MliuSmt tea 14 74 *7
Inder LirteeStptb. .. WM 64 32

PtwfttSwib nwre i2o»
CrJ>5eot6 cum 21314*

“ PrraUunrt RrtJ rranort Pfin
Mnu9«l Sept 5
CeUS^kS..

Professional Life Assurance Co Ltd _
Frobisher Hse. Ncrion Cate SodUumaloi, 0703232323 pin* un«d 5nc 8 .

Prmionv -UaoiaM Fan T*ry.02 UM 69 +0JZT - t ' ~

Pensuns Cash Fund 17461 33.801 <0.021 -

ucn aen J .. mva »

Prudential Pitarax forfrimeat Accnot

Prolific Life & Pensions Ltd
SUarnDrgalr. Kendall Cambria LA44BE 0534733733

Managed Fane set Sabncra Grown Managed Fund

UfrFanos
balanced G«rOi Mnqd.
Adrenturaus Mngd ...
Stout Mood
Cam Fd . .

p-rjom. Fund . . -
EauierFund -
Fid InL Fund
hnrmalMcuI
High insane

. -
Far [jil
florin Amolcan. ....
Social Sits. .
Tcdmlmr . ...... .

Extra Inc Fd
Convertible & GUI Fd.
American Incarnr
Gill Fund 20 .. .

Eurrtrjp Fond
Ore* i Filed Ire.

Preston Funds
Wiu da MdUnai

—

so+r.urao CM Pm act

Secure H ma Pm Act. ..

Build) raj Sot- At£_
Pnjpe-tr Prnv ACC .. .

F)( Im Fern Ace. ..

Eaulir Fens Act
rtrmvuJcruJ Fees 4cc .

H.JhlnC PrmACC
Ttc*r Pens Acc
N Amticjn Pens Acc .

Far Eastern pens Acc ..

Special SI is Pets Aa..
Eiira income Pern Fd .

Coimrrible 6 GiB Pen.
American Inc Pens
Eero (man Pens
Managed Cam Pm.
Prof i Fired Pens. . ..

Other Funds
Acortr fdanaoed Fund—
Portfolio 3000
Bvnsn Inorl Minaged .

PBM Max GwUi it rnc

PWC Grouted, iDcoue. ..

JfCH fre A Growth
HCH Managed ...»«- ***.*,

For Capful Unit and outer Prices ring 0539-733733

Property Efloity & Life Ass. Co
Baiter Ate. Southend 5S2t-QH . 0702333433

, c- i ..rrvqdl^w--
i

Pens UK Eo Sen 8 ...

Pent leal Sent 8
Pens Field 5t«8 . .

Peru Index l* Sente...
Pens Cam Sent 8.

01-5483281

402 7
2019

428 Si
21051

. 164.7
310 6
197.8
170 1
161.4
1319

177 1
343.8
2130
179 7
170.7
138.9

-0.4
-0.9
-0.6
*0.4
+0.1

670 5 +LZ
1+5 6
1*14
*50 4
31*4
764 7 +1 +
3*1 Z

32* >

+ 74 0 +61
326 0 -04

670 9 713 8

+13
171.4 1.2

323 2 ri> 1

103 6 110 3

*1 7
14L6 +06

114 4 120 5

+1 2
4476
954 5
324 2
5650
183J
221 8 -0 +
460 7 +3 6

5581 567.5 2 2
379 1 +L6

1803 184 8 +1 7

1*58 +03
120 +

107 2 11*9 -05

191 4 +12
+05

114 4 1210 <0 +

<02
466 10+.9 +04
106 4 11*0 +0.3

Regency Life Assurance Co Ltd
SegeoevHM Lvuri St Ldddofl E1A9X5
Aqoreslre Ptflla Fd .
Balanced Plfllc Fd
Caulious Piflio Fd.....

Elite Fund
Eurooeln Fund .. .....
Far East FumJ
Fierd Interest Fund
International Fund
MonerFinl
N dmerfcanFO
Propanr Fluid - — ..

UK Emmy Fd
A I an. 8twin own Fd
SelnSrieelns . ..

Qun Safety First Bd. .

tree Master Fd
HAiduiOr Grown Fd .

Berrle* Hai4 LH Pori.
•Aifoounra Scee Port .

Swim Global Fd.

Hardurrct r« Fd

125 6 132.2
324 5 3468
124 8 1313
130 4 136.7
44 0 4470
104 3 1150
2442 257 0
2908 306 1

179 7 189.1
1277 1344
4228 4*5.0
4085 424.7
100 4 105.7
116 6 1227
109 3 115 6
103 6 104 1

1114 117 3
108 7 U4 4
123 4 124°
1190 1253
72.6 76 4

All finrrb Have emilra lem pension fund . Stties 2 prices

a bore. Others atallaMe from Regency Life.

40902
HO
*0 2
*OJ
«0JL

-0.8
0.7
+22

Reliance Mutual
Reliance House. Tunbridut Wells. Ke*n
Deposit Acc Fc 126J 132.9
Einiltr Acc Fd. 337.4 355 1

Managed Acc Fd . . . 297 4 313.0
Pit* Fd i Ik I»k) .

- 544 4
Prop Ace Fd t2nd ttsl.. 178 5 187.9
Unit Trust Un. Fd 127.1 1338
BLPiMu Finds
Deimu4tc_ 166 0 174.7
EiluItvAcc. ........ . 256 6 270.1
Fiied Im Acc. 162.2 170.7
GfllndiLnedcc. ... 1C20 1495
Managed Acc 297A 3132

0842 soon
HO
1.4

hES -
*16

<04
*i8
-02
-05
*2J

- Royal Heritage life Assurance Ltd

Ud Man Pensun Fd. _
buMm Cracr Bd Fg

—

Im Man One* Ba Feld....

FlenDleProp Bd Fd
RtiiBie Haney fcf Fd...,

Spec 111 Man. Inc. Fd-.J

1413 149.0
USB
1245
1822
3218
1259

Property Growth Assur Co Ltd
Sun Alliance House, Horsham
Frown* Fond

,

Propen* Fund l4) I

Agricultural Fund ...I
Agric Fund lAJ I

Abbe* Mai Fund
4bBn Mai Fd IAJ
imeiman Find
Imestmem Fund 'AJ .

Equity Fund
EquilrFiuidiA.i__ . .

Money Fund
Mono Fund (AJ

Actuarial Find
G I h- Edged Fund
Gill-Edged Fd. lA>
Retire Annuity.

473-1
450 2
6301
005.6
3360
362.9
256.9
248 5
449.2
414J

«M
4244
2705

WB
342 0

595 7

lmematioral ..

Blag Sac LlfeFd I

Pm perty Growth Ptmlc
All W-ther Ac. Uu.
Im. Fd UU . . ......
Pnslca Fd. Uts.

Cone Phis Fd-
Cm Pns Gap. Uc. ...

Man Pan. Fd.
Man. Pm Can. Ul
Prop Pm Fd ...._-

Prop Pms.Can lies.

Bldg Sot. Pan Ul
BUg 5oc Cap. UL ....

Gliu Pens Fd ..

Gilts. Pen. Fd. Cap
Euun*Pm Fd

Providence Capital Life Assc. Co
30 U i bridge RU. London W12 8PG
UKEaulirAcc 218.0 230 0
UK Fired Int Acc
Iml EquitiesAcc

Soecial Marin Acc...
Japan Equity Acc
Ncrth American Acc—

.

Pacific Ace
Trcnnorogy dec
Nat Retonrees Acc
European dec
ResldmtUJ Pro o Act—

J

Swiss EdulUes Acc
Hum long Acc... ....

UK High Inc Eg Act ...

In Fiudlntrrev.Acc..
Im Managed Acc
HIP Managed Acc ....
Total [nreimem Band
UK Equity Initial

[

UK Fljed Int Initial—

|

Inti Emmie but ul
UK Managed lnlUal...J
Proseriy Initial—._ -
Money Initial

Smiai Mertet hnuil _

.

Japan Eontt* Initial ..

Honb Amenun Initial—

|

Pacific Initial . .

.

Tech™ tog? MiUaJ
Not Resources Initial...

|

Eunnean InHial
Residential Pmolnii J

S-iss Equities imuai -1

UK High Inc Eo Ink. ...

Int Fired Interest IniL .

In Managed lelL

HIP Managed lull

BrskcrFmds
High Perromianee. 76 7 80.4
Towwhill Mngd Fd Acc.. 48 0 50 6
YRA Eiamne Fd. —. 42.4 97 9
£ Global Growth Acc 1335 1408
[ Hr* income Uene* Acc—. Ill 9 UBO
IM Balanced . . 56 0
H.F speculator Fd- .. • 133 0
PEPAc&mll 125 5
PEP Cautionary ... . 102J
AAF5 Int Mae Fiord . 124 7
Indhldual Proton Fm
UK Eauitt Acc
UK Fired Interest Acc .

Inti Eau ) lice Acc
UK Managed Acc
Precerlr Acc_.
MmtmAat .. -
Soecial Martel Acc ...

Jaraji Eouity Acc . ..

North American Acc . .

Pacific Acc ....

Technology Acc
flaueai Pesoarca dec. .

European dec ....
RaiOMtidl Prop Acc_. 1

Swiss Equities Acc .. .. j
Hong Rang Acc
UK High Inc Equ Acc - 1

Int Fned Interest Acc.
f

Int Managed Acc I

Gnum Pursing Fgoa
Eouty Ace . IB6I 6
FI ltd Interest Au 15024
Managed Acc I137.Z

Pravfdort Life Assoc Ltd

2U Clifton SL EC2A4H](
MulU Girth
Multi Gmh *A* _ ..
OePmr
On Eduii« . -
Oc High ‘ltd

Go Man
Op Deo
On Bod
OjIndO'K . .

On lut Man —
Op USS
On Emeralng Co's
Ihaui Finutr- Series 8
Property
Equity .

FiwdimmsL
Managed
Deposit.
Gj.un ere Global
GartmOreNA. ......
Gartirrtyie Pacific... —
Henderson Ace .... . .

Perpetual Mng
Framiington Mug . ...

Garuror* Pen Mngd
Ganmore Pen Euro ..
Bectaiua PemUn Find

.

Sui foie Cao. Pen Fd.
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DfJXHIL .
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356.0
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317 0
AC Acc
75L8 791

4

2064 0 2172.7
651 4 685 7
1074.9 11315
5335 561.6

S4L1
4*0 1
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2657
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333.7
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2555
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Managed

ptrRG212SZ 02564
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139.1 1461 +0 1
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- CaUkEMite Port Erin, lull . 0624B33343

rt-Tnst

— siinridTina

z
- atoFto-jjgH;

ite Port Erin, loU
jmlioBdCniJja.014 1391-- ‘

^£1,056 1.136
£1_036 LU4

iFUMnen

0B4MD 471
ML Ibwealpad* 1 0*79.90

Drexd Bandaca Lambert
FlndwrGiDapUnittnJ nAVStstxadKrlSUZJO
WlaefatnerCaDital Limited NAVSeobmiiiM 1S107.7
Winchester Con PI i» Ud KAV Sept 1 US 510J5

.
Winchester Fnamlnf-OU'rdSar NAY Aag 31 *16.46
Winchester Fdtaitf LuHtrisaSeitai NAV Aug 31 *22.41
WlKllMter Frontier LhOhH MAY Jab 31 U473D
WlKhMUrmm<m» Pha Series NAV Sntt 1 USS10.15
WineMerHldB>-£irBd Sarin SeptiEca 219032
Winchester Racomy Lbnlied HAV Jub 31 *93.07
WlacfeesterAemnesUmitad 54pllCvimVMd&21
WhcMtrtesena MaUSiSd MAVSnnnMr 1X1237
Worldwide Special FvadHV RAV54pt*m&ml SS26J8
Worldwide SccarithsUmltst NAYSeHenAerim.44
Dmrfas Mertastfcaatal bn. Fd.
hayW 5tt6-u.-_.TnL« 11.761 l -
EUtR CSarftwrtaiaD Invest.
£ktei Antt Itwl.To— LAJ99.73 109.7
den tnur. ten. Tsl—I

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

XVBV
RV Lew i

BRITISH FUNDS

M mTw.Stact
Price

£

"Shorts” (Lives op to Five Yean)
08& ExdiUacim....
wi Treas 5pc 1986-89,

98H -jie*iiiK»pe&'89

99a rrras Upc 1990a.
124 rns52oclL'90CMi»l_
9BJ1 EMbllKlWS
99A jrh.J2^pe 1990

| 91£ rr*a£3pel990

I rrteflSpcMSMO#...
9514 r«t* Sue Or1990C
96& rrtas. lOocCv 1990.
870 Sacb2^pcl9M
985 ritasll foe 1991

rnaslOpcCv-Wti
£rch. Hoc 1991.
Trras. Bsc 1991
Tmsl2V|Kl992u.--«.
tfieas 10pc 1992_^.„
Urnos.«Kl992n-^..

5fflTrtas lO^pc C» 1992M-

jTreaslOa;
Treos 12b dc 19934.

1 hoc 1993k
.3%PC 1993a—

895,Creas.8Vpel994
1 112.‘Jfraas Wlapcl994tL.._.
107UExcii 13Jaoc 1994
95U(Tkk. U&cLa. 1994«.„

.liVpelW

Five to Fifteen Yean
ihyeas9ncl994tr
r««lSel995 1041
Eadi3pc Gas 90-99 .

Each. lOItpc 1995
Tim 12 4i pc 1995ft
Ireas. 14pc’96
rrtflj.'fac 1992-96S
rreasu^>ocl99M*.

, . J ixdi LHtpc 1996&
1 94H hmenien10k1996^.1
:
UOXi rreasl3i.Kl997»

1 97is iK*10*zE>cl997.„.
*84iKl997{t_
1 15pc 1997
*9Vpcl99ti

'mas 6it pc 1995-98tfe_
lSVpc-Wjf—

rneas9JaiKl999tt
ixcfa. 12teoe 1999.
rreas. lO^pc 1999

< ComnssJoa lO’spc 1999..

I rreas. 8I2 pe Ln20a>»...
DCaovmlofl 9k 2000m

—

J113& rreas. 13pc»00
i rreas lOpc 2001

113% Treat. 14pe '9&-0L
94 A jjmrwsloo 9\ pc 2001—
105% ytdi.l2jjc

-WH)2.
96A Uwetrsion lOpc 20O2._.
940 rreas92,pc2002
890 Excn. 9pc 2002_
1171 rreas. 132,k 2000-03...

,
97? rreas Utoc 2003

,

[ 1041 Treas. JJij pc 2001-04—
97? rreas- Utoc 2004 _..
551iFimdiag3%pc "99-04 571

503 1050
10J1 12.64

13 01 1296
2 09 9.98
1LOT 12.81
12.54 13.22
3.11 9.B5
8.47 11.84
B26 1L97

10 27 12.54

2.64 B.71
11.82 12.18
fa.17 10.

M

332 9.40
1031 11-84
LLlb 11.76
861 12.68
1239 1129
10.30 1137
8.63 1136

10.69 1128
333 930
U 96 11.22
12.74 11.12
8 94 10.99
1025 1085
11.91 10.85
6.8, 9.97
123: 10.74
9.24 1082
1276 10.60
1231 10.77
1024 10.62

11.74 10.76

93t 1033
12.43 10.73
3.95 8.43

10.42 10.62
li-6fi

1217
957
1252

1031
10.66
10-27
1037
1034
10.46
1031
10.45

11.76
10-24
11.66
10 48
932 20.26
12.17 10 64
10.06 1033
8.25 9.93

12.02 10.48
11 01 10.43
9.84 10 07
1L03 1040
1037 10.29
10.26 10.25
9 41 10.02
9.63 10113

11.14 103a
10.01 1031
12-77 1039
9.96 10.05

11.02 10.46
9.99 9.99
9.91 9.96
9.65 9.90
1134 10 42
9.90 936
10 M 1023
986 9.81
6.091 834

BRITISH FUNDS -Contd
1989 I price

Hlyh Low! Stack ] £

Over Fifteen Yean
94 % jConmloii 9%k 2004...
94% Conrenl(«9%K£MS...
102/. EreM0%iK2W5

,

115k Treas. 12 hpe 2003-05...
82 Treas. 8k 2002-06b..„.
97,‘j irurcnlcn 9\pcZ006 ,
1092 rreas. 11 Vpc 2003-07...
870 Treas

8

%k 2007
123% Treat liljpe ’QA-oa^,,,

92A Treas. 9pc^08s
84A Treas 8pc 2009
93A Com 9pc Ln 2011 m
62H Treas. 5%iic200&-12n..
S2A Treas. 7%k2012-15,4..
il2U,faKk.l2pe'13-’17

Undated
45%

7fl|

SSI
291,1

nt- I IaL i tW-

9 61 9.72
9.66 9.7D
9 85 9.68

10.45 9^9
924 9.62
-.65 932
1034 9JJ8
9.26 9.45

980
9 41

935
9.30
9.15
926
932

41 >2

36 ».

fco"*ils4oc.>_
War Loan34pea
tanr. S’goc'bl Afx
ITreas. 3oc '66 Afx.—
Eomois 2igpc

60%
MH 64Va

BQ3
25)i Ifreas. Ziape. 26s.ri

Index-Linked

00

934
9.15
5J£
374
9.24
932

(1) (2)

17. 2pc '92U97.81
To.2»4 1102.9)
Do.2j*'96t67.9l...._
Do 2 tj pe '01(7831
Do. 2 >2 pe' 0308 81...

DO. ZpC '06(6951.. _...

Do.Z%bb- 09(78.8J... 1

Do. 2 >2K '1104.61....
Do. 2 tj pe' 1309^1.„
Do.2£pc'16i8L6L..

-Do.2%K'20C83.0)._
iOo. 2ijpc'24JtW7.7)...

208 3.09
2.52 3.06
2.79 3.17
3.27 331
335 337
33? 357
3.41 357
3.4C 336
339 3.53
336 350
332 3.44
3291 3.40

Prospective real redernotlon rate on prelected Inflation of Cl)
10% and (2) 5%. to» Figures in parentheses show RPl base
monUi far indexing, fie B rtwnths prior to Issue) and have been
adjusted to reflect rebasino of RPl u> 100 In January 1967.
Conversion factor 3.945. RPl for December 1968: 1103 and for
Jntj 1989: 115.5.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
DiBklli|La2DlD_

DevBI IOVocLuJHN,
-ialia 13 i,k 2010.ZJ 12!

Do. U3|pcLii2015—,\J

vo hw fik 11k La 2002—
Do. 10%pc2004
-An tier BtULK 2003_
Do.9T>pcU)2ul5
ljSJal6(,pcLn2009...
Mata San WiaaKBJ

10.71 10.64
10.28 10.28
10.91 10.64
10.65 1059
10.62 10.49
10.44 10.45
U.Of 10.66
10.29 1033
11-32 1139
14351 1430

CORPORATION LOANS
Do. UtjKMlI.L.....
LC6 Iik 1990-92.

13 tape 2006
.wol3*»K lrred...._,

b^pc'SMO
Do. 3pc '20 Aft.
landHto llljpe 2007...

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

89«2| 86 «ato 71.K 198992 J
20U 206b Shod 2 >ik Mon-Asstd.

J

B4U 84y Do.4*2Pc87-92 Assxd..!

1337 11.20
10.8C 10.70
73? 11.70
U.U 10.72
11.67
7.07 10.90|

10.71
loin 10.70I

LOANS
Ugb

1989 I

Low i Stbtk

Price + w Yrtld

£ ! - I lat I Bed.

Building Societies
mridr4ajllal2%K18.989

1, Do. 12 AK 2.10 89.. ....

‘.Do.lliipcBUW
I Ba. 12 A pc 4.12 89
5 Do. 12]k2 1.90.

.. k Do.12,5dc29.L90.._...
9Bi Do. 12{Jk 2b.Z90_
98k Do 12 90c 19
994 Do. 13»i 1*23.4.90
99 Ob. 13k 145.90

98** Oo. 13,‘Jpe 4/6/90
100 Do. M,(k 27 90
9952 Do. 13>ipc 23.7.90
98*260.3*^)1. Ls 2021

12.38
1.2 tl

MS MM
99U l?3<i

99‘j 12 Utl

99JJ l?irt

99}} 1? 77

99ji 1?9T
99!* 114T
99\ I3.DU

99j] D.71
100^ 14.21

9»f$ Hhi
104 >2 sl Va 4.291

13 74
13.23
14.13
13.94
13.95
13.90

13 95
13 90
1383
13.77
13.74
13 62
13.61

4.40

Public Board and End.
47l 4filUeLWir.3i)c

,

B\._ I 46d I 6.521 10.62

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Stock
40tereek 7pc An
4000, 6pe 28 Stb- AM..
40) 0o4pe Mixed Ass.....

65 lung. '24 Ass.

123g lydra Quebec 15 pc 2011.
118S Iceland 14

1

}k L» 2016...
91?Urdand 9 T.k '91-96....-

Price

£4
132*1

Olv %
Dress

Red.

,
Vfeld

3301 tS.75

F7.S0
d f5.00

2.73 f3.57

is kJ 10 99
la sq
9.7a

1162
1130

AMERICANS
1989

Law Stack

_ 26k Abbott lanoreuriesl
579s 361® VAIIegheny 3, W 1c...

18% 124 AmazSl—
11 H 6 AmbaseCorpSl— ....

15 865p Anidahl 5c
254 Amer. Cyanamld *5—
14 A Amer ExDressfcOc....

8540 Amer. Medltal WL SI..

15 It American T &T.S1
26A(Amef hecti SI

8̂4y-..“. 5Ja 933

*w*5| co«( Kimiorui
659ri 535p PAskamerica Equity].

9% BankAmertea Sll
191* Bankers M.Y. 51
38>: Sell Atlantic SI

|

19^ BellSouth Corp
12 A VBethlehem Steel SB.
8680 VBhHUd Labs. A._„
15 1, Bowaler Inc

9t, Bresmldt 75c
,28J* CPC IduiI. 25c 1

333p California Engy
174 Campbell Soup 15c....

15,1 UmrMjdutu*5Uk_
1/ iera. Bartdng Corpn—

U\ IhrysierSbi,

14, 1

, Citicorp Sl._
I07p CltjFed Flo. Core- —
25 U Colgaie-PafmaliwSL..
10 V [jjnt'l Bank Core S4..
218p rCatorauDaaSrnrr
278a Culliaet Sftwr lc.

213 Dana Core. SI
8S4p Data General
28 >1 Dun & Bradstreet SL
30>i Eaton Coren. 50c
84 Eeklin Ik_ -

16 PL Groupie—

Price

SJg

mi
”3
39 4,1

557 pj
-2

BSfc**«
321]w
18V

4666pl
31V4-1>*
24:S*J
24 V
17d

201,3
137m

38,14
16V

2

\4w
20ikffl

Die
Gross
SI 40

30c
80c
20c

hlOc
si js
84c

*72r
SI2C

HS2.92

60c
53 08
54 08
S2_52
SI .00

S1.12
44c

S133

92c
5234
S2.72
SI 20
Sl.b2

4C
SSL48

80c

51.60

S2.00
HS2C0

70c
S2 29

C*vr
rw

. .Grt

ill
]n
-1 O.o

2.9

30
46

l.B
38
4.1
49
45

38
25
2il

1.9
61
7.1
45
51
1.8
25
3.0

3.8

3i
30
40
2

Continued on next page

fu JS*-*
Oflir < m VWd
Prim - Grem

tM
Prim BE*-- as

OHv *v
Prim -

Yield
Gras

MM BrttatmU International United
All ftwtb dMt.miQ emptwtirm tedlcwf.

SS&JSXbSflljK^^lgsi^LaMl
aesaas^—Jg^S'-fe
usaSiwnmiNiNiltei iwPwfi __
Anwricaa brcCwm_-.lt

aasisa=li

Fd^H
CMI AmtH
Sahvavd Portfolto_I
Growth PertfoHe
Enttrprtjr Portfolio—

Domr OenorilAct—

.

Mill te Ml I 111

SesSSa
ES Saorttfa* LU

(

nt -uno
Sj04* 1323

IB*^E
£3010 X237
KLOW 1077
£1-860 21Ull

[957 LOOTHum
sa«9 1.QS2
S0.99S 1.074
W999 U532

[999 1.075
1^957 1.030
^0.998 1.074
50.934 1JXB

g 973 Lmr

Fidelity
_ BtwdPqrHWM
z Wtedltei nSSaDlnnyU~

• FarEuttO-

uKEneattrevOSu*--.
_ . .OKEnu fiiraO «te_

SmiStartSaBom—l

_ Sam Alliance UmttoaM Ufa
- PO Baa77. Mm»S

<07X38
<07US

<0.004
<0.005
<0.005
<0005
<0-007
<0007
<0.009
<ojua

<0001

- jg!?* Swto
[

topba«rt_MMyitBpW
Careen Manaantitid SJL

iNNAVtaZS—

V

- Enrapc
- UAVsSt

1992
&.

Een2fc.96 -.1 -

- SJB. Eurapa OUtoatlMB SA
Enoe-Obilgiilaas *70.99

- Eorape Ptn JamOamalt GSKAV)
_ MAVSStl I Ba wr r
- Far East Grewtk Fand
- Far Earn Growth I *146-92 I

=
_ An Valll PrfAn3l |

997B I «L0bl - fSTESS?0**—

Japanese Portfnki—
Jreaa5narCmPfflo—
PadHe Portfolio
lliti Anertean FblfaJ

IEngpcan Portfolio
I UK
Global Portfolio 1

Find bit Portfolio

Anitas IVAug 31
American A«3iU)_
Armflalil
Dollar SariagtTaid-J
Padflclz).

A -

.1 -

MM iu UiwUlli PteMo—
Stlg UqahUty P’foOo-J

Uendereon BJehall

<007
4071b
<0.09
<0.01
<0 02
•O.Ob
<070

<0.17
-0.23
<0.03,
<2J2!

047

SB

*13.45 1422
510.72 19.78
*11.09 XL72
*543 5.43
S7JB 7JO
16.45 t>£3
*934 9.87
£9.71 10.19
SL8Z74 06296
CLim 143691

Strategy kbvntSA
.00 105ao 131

S3 iS
031 138
£144 1-20
*0.9946 09906

Merrill Lynch Znt Capitol Mngt (6SY) Ltd Scimitar Bemaate Finds
,

IKrta Portions 1 S1L61 I i - SdmltarFumre, FdZlS2(Ha0 2.1511

Momn Stanley Slcav GaMnamm In02l -I —
UonUh PtM FoSraXTf S1Q55J0
SrimmyFdSrea I 51066.74

Segespar Securities (Bermadal Ltd
rfapaili *18.07139 I L

Qartmpre Money Manaaetnent Ltd-Coctd.
Serclal Fund |1358 1027

1
14^M|

Dollar 1 7 4*9 6.021 84ll3-MiD

I -

<ot2

Earawn PflrtfOIM

UK GrokrtbPortfolio—
Japan Portfolio -
PacificPortfolio—
Haai|ailBtm»tftiSa—
Hollar CaW Portfolio MM
StMttegCm PflrtfoUo_.LH1373 Ll373l<6jb0d

I HID Saraad Investment Services loti to)

048123539

Forties Securities 1
cut BWHnoomt—_ 47.4 500
GoMIncZ 1*367 X6b
CaUAppredailcm ISAM 3JmI
Fennasa FM

NAV NTXXSS1JniDRatee U5S330371
Frankfurt Trait tavestmeat-GmbH

. - Unfllto Graap
03B

•“ Aerial“ WaSdl
Z- Flritfidt «Stm

-rnm^jnnninLJTXMiJ/' WWt ~_i

.
1 229 HoSogteowfwrnon- 1*23.76 25391 I -

“ 58dJasHhULBMhaM

84* ^oStrp«pteir{%;50.73 - O BO
V294 . 315
GwAjM "0.91

Surifagikta^t—— £133 L41

.All; v*n Pern Plan.

Minerals, (Hto tes. Stas. FdLAc.
MoresAnp9—- . 1*14.13 14.42641'.

Nat. Westminster.
sah Fiald bK0.
EaterFdUKz>_

—

•tall. Boad Fd laKrL _
~^itetm«Nri

Dollar [

SUfllimC
D-Malk(

Starting friadhnFa—
US DamirMao eh

I US Potter Find buftl—
Ecu Bond

kfewari
rNatWate

^ GataGtoM
_ tacmmonaJ

•

5th"

- MAVStelA.

S3L9363
£163191 ‘

sssswea=i %Sm
Patrtml UT Mans Ueney) Ltd
Offdwe mu Gwth Fd.. *14086 3.62^1

asneanshiss
OHdmreEuraam F4_ SL7D91 L8163!
Otttwre Far Erin FiL.
OttenreUKGrewOiFd-

Prndentfal Ml Hmndal Services tM

—11-54 S£rti55tSrte:li£3

— Uoids Bank
I

i—I
- muDq»iiflir<—

S9I ~\
<*«9i

GnaHhlCnm

58201

— -bdJUwWhr
- - -fatfUqaMlqr

.
MIJJqaMtty^tB 1 Via.

Security Pacfflc Fkmds SA Lnx

am 10J1I ^o oi

uSeEqalUBmijl^i 1337 1
<070

(SCartSacartUai Port— llO~l4 1021

= " sss

toSSTra-
I OawaatChfaaASRL,
OaMremtCMf£P.r—
UMUamntaSttH«d_
LWlUahtrtaiSMagA—

J

Motteu>a£Pres—-J
MatiKSOaSPnB \

EONMlU£-mmjjS|
EDNHIMS-MHMMMi
floral Wane* Faad— i£0.9fc

»a» Special
P-l-C.

.asssas^
MpfSiSd

«&wMriCr*_
pCMpdCrt .

HHrJG MgtiGr*
OFS/JCIk£^^^

bcL
ComnfluNaJ—

- Mgd Comamlle Ho-2—
- ZaoBdfflriQte—

I

tlttl-AUia Fd*.
Of 10.

LXXEL.

i5!
0-41
SL45
*129 136
Foil 1.9 136
£0.97 L05

S81 0.07
(8 L06

£1.12 L15
*0.71 0.741
£0.86 a92
*0.77 062
£LB3 1.11
5X00 108

1.007
£1.42 1.477
*0.92 0.964

SS
XX-U
o_oi
*068

SLOP LIZ,
5U5 3-24

136;
*439. 4.93
SFrL06 135
Slot Lia

-061

1

-£w

OB
-064
-0.04
<0.02

<OJD5
<0662
<0.012
<061
<035
<0-22
<064
<061
<062

<062
-0.01
<061
<0.01
<0.01
-0.22
<061

_ Frankfurt Trent tovestmeat-GtimH” FT-talrrrim- -—JDM4ZA2 4377)1 J
-

_ Fraukft. EffafcL. Fd IIDMU6J3 nt4tl 1 —

Prtsttee Famd

HW& 1 zl -

Free World Fond,
HAV Jure 30 i
The French
NAVAre25
Eouhateal

JSFrULH 2065
ISR40L04 4261 1

,

*19 97 2X13 <9-041
1*50.65 5332)
Investor* Fete Ltd .

1X1422 14.401 1 741

S92b
*12.98 T=l =

FraWsfier Ftanf Limited
NAVAap;
GTlnv

Z BhrMBMAHOhrU—J
- ST MadpHot Pie
_ GTMd Sctence FdliX. r- GTA5EAN Fd (z)

- GT Alla Frill—~,
- GTAttaSMUnateL
_ CT4«nr»JtoFJ3.„
- GT Banry Japan Fd teO

: SSSS&SWk

GT Dwrtjcteaal Foodft-

,

GT Dollar Fd. tel

1X435 4.761

d Cn SA

-0.09
-021

,<0331
<036
-0.72.
<0251
<029

<067
-0.01
-0.02
-0.03
<035

043

02*
X4V
0J50
069

Baa* rea EmitA CM AG
CMmboar (Far Cate.,
CSFttitUte
rTF Fd ITrcncolo®!—

-

OteasFdUlAaM
Hanttoofam World
MmagadOwraaqr —

J

Indonuz Asia Invest Services
132.79

Arian tocacneBand
Pacific GoldFood—
Intenaarket FMd, _ „

AAV J ate 31 —I 399037 I

International load Trust ,CaCAHAVSCBt7——T *12-79 I

FFa *iBNAVStm 7—1 *26.82 I

SS3SS5“Mf<
1

'Bwastmeat^Furtftyto^Scrvfag (pXJ Ltd

Inn ft Store PmMtbc
GBCNUiAmwIcaiK-I CSU2 I 1 -

fiBiMPl. I -066l -

'irnjrmn96 1 -1 -

Murray. Johnston ttnv. Adviser)
_ AoHtcraP‘follaSElb_TE27 62 29.44) .

- Japan P*folloScp5—1*23430 250.99 .

- pacific P'WloSco 5..JS1Q.98 lX7bl .

- HBS Eorape andIncome Fond,
- 03- X 1 512.45 I 1 -

NM Income ft Gwth Fd
NAVStotO J 515.76 I <0621 -

; NM Fbnudnl Mnot Wl Ud .

_ «MHq™KteFd___]SsH40 3uad<0205 437
_ let ItaakmJ Prep FdL.I £0.464 XObSl 1460
- National Mutual loser Co (Bermuda) lid- Nm ten H»4d Find 1514-20 15311 _l -

Z Tire New Zealand Find
llaaavtRlaadeabaU Othkore LM
ThcNZFDM 199.65 10321 I -

bm^UttUUIoraJLA *1667X59
Seoul International Treat
Fond Man- Komi hmst Trust Co Ud
NAV Stpl 8 Won 30.78328 IDS ate USS46.74738

The Slam Fund Cayman) Ltd .
SamFd NAV sent &.._* *1932 I — I -
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents
Tokyo Tsc NAVScpt 4ZI Slfl-50 ^ I 0.9
Sculler CmTsAog 16—1 lbi5 1725 1 I

Skandlfnnd
StaoMAa EfiflcIUa Balbtfl

gssite=3sss

Money Market

Bank Accounts

2-5

EmteyG Intel-.

EmdlyGcldl
-

Newport luternat^Ma! Mangepwit
-SKnrttte_._| 53661

NIK- klU. tec- Fd 518.92
NM. Pacific 3 52466
Nlhfco Lfnrembourg SJL
piatai smm niter r>ad ernr .

PacificAbu Fd* 1*12.21 12341
US/EnropeAlate Fd*_ IC0J8 10531
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Ultramar a 350b.— t7.5 23

ilywoodslde A50c ..71 143...._ -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
zod 09tj 33
124 hl^2 6.0
565 -10 Q13.0 4.1
50 ...._ Q4.9 -

60b 13 3.4
154 8.C 1.9

12b +b t«0 64e 43
£67b -h 12% -

5B 1.0 L9
174 -1 7.7 16
305 +4 925 23
307 .— 1.9
330 +7.£ 33
331 .— 17X 33
423+44 WLi 43
£232 +30 09% -

231 31 26
1U ..._. 017i 1

126b 16364 33

PLANTATIONS

THIRD MARKET
tor Oh

Price - Net
97+3 U

IJzpi

1909
Ofb Low

+1 «1_0
|
Ln 33

1

t}l21bSTRTntfteesCarpa... I

J 2Uir«nple 02r— .j

mxu ZA 26f25J 53
-r • 430023.2 6f

«4 L« T 7.9 It
+13 17.0] LM 28125.9 1

5.9 3J 5.6] 73 £99
12251 2JI 4j( ZLO i
532923 7A 7

5b%| -1 53 - «

^

26.6 107 OOUusflaO* hwTfl50p.. y- 62* 4^BalllleGlff.Ja_...0
- U4b 84bgalUlfG«.Shj£l_.B

7.6 V fflBaimeCKtonSTi3_y
9X1 £45b £183. Bangkok Fund
4 1O0 72 Banker^ lnv___w_0

125 199 146 Berry Surotjea.— .y

2DX) 88 69 British Assets 0
328 £161b ClIEb Do. 6pc Cv Ln. *95. y

- 121 105b Do. H.2005 y
253 53b 40b 3rit.EnLSecsLl0p-.y

— li ri “sa Esiisse! ni
$

-l H H li « rSojpSpDBiniih;'
.— 114-55 U W 44c 270 DoTCap.lp y U= h «

m i Stack I Price i -

Rubbers, Palm Oil
76jA«Bk>-€an Plants- y| 102) ~i
65 Bertam lOp 80 +2
50 Imtscm Mly. PL US1_ 52
51 Highlands M50c 56
87 KMla KeooM MSI... 94 +2
4fi ^nduHIUgs. 5p SO
b4Bm? Evans In. lDp...yt 77 +1

91 20 33 27 15.1
76 12X 3-0 35 122

121 - - - 21
498 -20 - - -

44. 12.0 3.4 6.1 6.4

Uln 2
621 +4

02_

5riL Ejnp. Secs. 10p-ri
SriLlnesL. y| 6
Brunner Inv « 1
:OFC Trust 10p y]
)o. 6b pc Or Un In 2010 m £96>i
STEH«ta«slaTRiBP-ri
Do. Writs lOp M
Catetaia Uws. 5p— R 3
Camellia Ures.lOp~-| £23

« 03t L7
20X3 oJ 4.1

1

122 rbrog U5M Tst50p.y
40 Do Warrants.

31E rnr. Invest. Inc. .y

59! Do. Cap V
16! rrttome Invest- y
7* mplevenlnc.SOp.-v

1294 Do Capital £1 y
US USDCIItv.Tst. V
53 Value & Inc 10b 0
122Do.bhPcCv. Pi.— y
133 Vantage Securities lOpy
165 Wetsti Mdl levTn5p- v
457 Whitbread Inv. f

W -5

139 +1

242 14 0 1.2 22
81 1751 1.0 -

1818+10 - - -
174b +1 35 L3 27
67b 1.72 12 3 4
143 6*4% - 58

159a -1 3.0 LO 25

ssam Denars £1 1300
awrieGrp.£l £2B>,a!
loraulOp lia
Williamson £1 1363

MINES
Central Rand

y 1

Garages and Distributors

3A 11.7 ala
5-7 6.9 £lff
6.7 4
26E2L9 EUEk
28 143 15)
4.! 5J 120
5i 73 3M
55 60 J97
68 63 *63b
4.1 7.0 -Ml
3* 15.7 105

5.9 73 JJ
4.4 93 z
26 J43 u
5.7 4.9 151
3.5 - *1

zatljb ,21

Bifdn 2000-05.1

dSecaritfes£] a
lpclstKD(k2025i

3.7! 4.(

L 2C 41
r-2 103! 2J
-lb 081,% 17

j

-4 14.4 L-l

010% -

010% •

Ti2SE* M4r ^
EsrBVpcauiaiL EWblZ-. mo

3SKS
an

l+i

25 153 £23V£18b ^mellla Irws. lOp—
45 4 37 31 2UW Health 10p.__y
0.9 2L5 7 2 Do, Warrants
LS 17.0 91 65 3ilaa4Eattl»50c-y
75 - 47 28 Do. Warrants yU 23.4 38- 43 Sty& Coro. Inc y
S3 43 1495 10U Do. Cap. (£1) y

a 32 57b 52b ayoiOxftrdk*5p-v
18.9 M>b 49bDo.ZeroDhl>f5o~y

3.71 - 101 87 Clydesdale In*. 50p-v
32 28.6 3* 24! Qn.VtatueTsL10pV
LQJ - 245 14! Do. lOOWarrants-y
[1IL2 - 250 13! Do. 120WrarafflS_y
55 4 192 95 Coml Assets Tst75p-Y
10.1 - 152 34 Do. Warrants——v
37 88) 88: 843 Snsilnental & ML-y
72 92 82 lanaeflnc) y
3.C - 46 30 Do.(Catd2p Vm 1m 1

1

™

16 ?-9 lWbl IldWItan Inv
' 8a 44l Do. Warrants-“ 11M loijYeomau Inc 12bP—

20 3.4
105bo.Cap.lp.

23 li Finance,

!

: I 1989

t _ Hits Urn Stack I

! _ 92 70 A.C. Holdings 5p._y

b lassie;
01 3a 1M 81 Atlantic Secs. y

£ 4

159a -1
185 +10
622 +1

157b +b
io.a l.a 22
3-ia Ll 26

0039 1.0,123

1

Land, etc
j+Brl Bh

Price - Ket
8U +2 hOJC

F29j 0.3 33
03S L7| 0-1

1

50d 1-lj 7.8
7j3 1.0JLL2

l+ZltlLSd Ld 93

•4^1 334
csra

ronlnv.—,_f
rtftlnWrts^l

• 6cti So.— y

322b —...

111 «
Sir

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

i 93)17.01 0.9 9L0
* 904 3a LJ 226
J+2b tl4§ 133.6 234

4.0
-2 010c
-l 4.98
—7 riao

S

U 373 20
3.^ 5.1 *
1-7 143 . J

2' 165
*

4.1 173 10
3.4 1L8 10
23 165 70

J-g 44 173 25
23 3J 173 a
4J 2-7 120 a

a a *53 **
3.4 3J 121 17
Li 10X LL1 23
1.1 5.4 13.6 a
25 21 053} 9
4 OX 4 7
4 L7 4 6

2.6 3.1 15.2 IQ
<3.( 4 «

4J 27 103 £U
33 3.2 12JJ firm

24 35 145 £12
2! 4.6 1L2 24
22 45 143 u
L7 34 243 35
26 .4.1 121 25
L9&9Z3.4 - 3

Hlto-- *1

antmps.BSiJ-.'d

1 . PBrtnefStilp-J
1. Sec. Ioy50p.fi

pass
KkwgrtfefsL-

(
uun 0
ntcrast lOtL-f

Sisaei

0 Ilf Eng & Inti. Tfl f
6 353 203 Do. Warrants y

i
l44 •« Eng. ftScot. Inv— -y
313 2X Englbk NathwPM.v

L4IZL3 263 183 Do. DM. .y

3.0 143 101 73 Ensrija Trust. y
3,7 14.4 101 74 Endgo Trust B. Y
45 17J 51a 3H Enufa ConartH-. y
24 8.6 875] 62t Do.Dtd.50p .y
3.0 24.8 253] 153 Eurupean Assets DFO-
a* 128 56| 36 Exmoor Dnal Inv^y

- lig 96 Da. Inc loop. y
7 123 104 Da. Zero Cn Pf v

* »b 28bF4CEniTsaO|>_i

laoSiSvmaU aso%j

JBtN iftr-
in OoSeK WPriq lSz..

mi
1 H

s&
~

Me- 29
y 240

Mp.y 56 -1

7^ 2d4.« 8

3

2.5} 2.3 3JJ 16J2

1

iOr +2 al.85 * 43
205 155 3-2 3.6

14 -1 (50.38 3-E 3.6
151 +2 125 6.1 22
34-1 - - -

2.75 15 4.6

5.C 3-3 4.6

W2C 0.7 28

Eastern Rami
41 -3 Q45
250 -1 <3120

£11 10310
182 ..... QU5
64b -b M70
880 -i Q270
72 +2b 050

3 ™ awtaphFd'.'ttiZ'

KSIfc:!

21 2* 225
i 4135 4
2.8 1.2 355
4.1 22 155
L6 6.* 125

L L3.9

E

783 371 Z
193 212 1-

• 91 I

5.6 525 «
9.0 14b U

ACEnrotran—

I

& C Pirific to.T— l

AC Smaller Cos—
adtloBAOen. v

mtQuri.Afls—

i

B
.l 66C -3 - 1.6 26.6 05 14.7 10

y 251 15! 12i 0.7 153 16
V 75 L2-6 * 4.6 4 15
L 50 +1 7e L7 9 0 6.6 . fl

0 9! +1 3.7! 33 55 83 IBSt

0 M +b OJ 3.9 27 11.7 flftJ

0 165b -b 15.1 1J 43 265 »
y 231 LC 25* 0.6 8.9 15

y 36n -1 0.7! 4.4 21 7.9 26/

i I7b -b 45 28 6.9 63 25
fl 52-^ LC - 26 1* li
y] 50 5.84% - 153 - 31

sncuraMamupyl 98 5.0 4 73 4 271
Slough Ests— el 569a -2 18-9 25 33 172 22
rnu2bnciji2ao9v{au%— mu,* 16.* io.‘ - 21
Do.JlbPc20X9.vfn02b DUb% 14.7 103 - 21!

Do.6pcO>3d20n_«r £131 06% - 52 - 23
Southend Pn».Sp._0} 231 -2 3X 3.6 LE 19.Z 16
Do“s^C«l5«W.g 95 -1 5b% - 7.7 - 71

Snytiawfc • 337 44 1LL5 35 4.S 7.7 L

5.q 5.7 526j 374pirttScOL Am
0.3 14.7 log 64tnrstSpaiiMi50p..-'kstSpanisti 50n....y 107 +1

listTokyo Index SQp. f 155—
ledgeflng Japan Ic-y 150 +1
M. warrants. y SB +Z
leinlng American—g 185b +1
q. 7pc.Cy.Ln.'99.,.v £176b +!
eoilng CtowrUcwt-H 3«m +2

0.14 LO 0.5
2C 15 0.7
13 1.6 0.8
L3 13 L9

19.7 1.0 53
*0.07 U 07
T16.C LD 43

0.6 1.0 OA
025 L‘ 02

" 104 5

44 *! 1

S-5 642b «57

4 ^ ^

" 3S*s

n ; £36f E27

effl 223 Frost GrOta v 321 1925 22 3.9 155
4gi9bOPG 0 23 +1 1L74 3.2 » 4.4
:0fl 7? GTVentBrviey5Qp_.v 103.— LO 1.1 13 -
35 1C Do. Winds. _y 31 - - -

Zb|457b fCen Orlrotaf S010- 642b +5 Q50e « 53 4W 623 lenaliEjwgUtek- 70( — - - - -
L07f 95 iovettAm. Endtav.-V 106 015 be L2 9.4 93
3bj 45b JGuMenouse lp— y 50s nL4 33 3J 1L1
1b 23 Do. Warrants y 23n - - - -
iitaTbSafniaHldgs. £33b +U Q8% 5.2 20 9.6
0g nfUnthtsAdv. Tecft. .y 95 s- - - -
S3 40BHarwyAT.20p._y 452 +7 T120 23 33 162
OS MfHiwParSS] 99b +1 *63* 35 21 13.4

20C 14* Blyvocr25c.
911 582 Buffets Rl
214 129 Dte Ikraul 20c..—
81 54 Doornfometn 25c

686 465Driefomeln50c
447 232 Elandsrand GkL 20c.
59 39 EisnurgRI — ....

467 321 Hanefafest 10c
581 439 Kloof Gold 25c
137 SdUbanonZOc

£22b £l5b 5outliv»l50c
213 171 Stll1onteln50c_

B3 £36b Vaal Reefs5^
•92 49VHlterspost25e..—_.

90b 55 Westran Areas Rl

£21\ £14b Western DeepR2.

—

1M SSZandpan 10c —

14* Beatrix Mines!
400 F5. Cons. Com 50c..
118 Free Stave Dev. 10c_
285 Harmony 50c
85 Joel EK.J.lBoldlc...
72 Larame Rl

354 >L Helena Rl
176IUnisel

Far West Rand

E==d sis

£20b —

_

202 -1

£50b +b
81

,

84 -b I

£21b -b|

Diamond and Platinum
plo Ant. Inv. 50c...

|
£14ll 1 016

Hton Group lp

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated 10 the right

of security names: a Alpha. 8 Beta, v Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p- Estimated price/eamings ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on
1

net
1' distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on

profit after taxation and mmlleved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to

at after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/losses but
ding estimated extent of offwttabfe ACT. Yields are based on

middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of 25 percentand allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap Stock*
1

0 Hlgta and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for
rights Issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

» Tax-free to non-residents on application
4 Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
535<4)<a)

t USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

P
Not officially listed.

Price at time of suspension

U Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

{
Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
Not comparable

* Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earning!
indicated

t Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

T Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lot

dividends “ ranking only for restricted dividend.
£ Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for

dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.
i No par value
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based or
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity ol
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus ot

other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable or

Fleming Enterprise-

1

Fi«ilagF»rEaa*ra._S

_ Fleming Fledgeling.! _
108 FlesUiifl High ta lev- f 119 +-b 5525 - 6.4
22 Do. Writs — V 33 -

223FJafllngJa»an. f 277b —b 0.7 1.1 OJ
174b FlemingMertanUle.* 224b* — ,. W.7 LO 2.B
156 bTlem big Overseas—

|
2Mba +b 4 0 « 2.5

161 Fleming Tech. In*._ I 218b +£ sO-6 * 0.4
15C Fleming Universal 234 +3b 28 L2 L6

108b Foreign ft Col 0 161b -1 1226 LI L9
64 Fulcrum lnc..____ y 64 6.95 LC 14.5

9 Do. Cap 2bB 'V W -

39b FundlnvcSt Inc V 42b ...... 1957 LO 30.7
53C Do. Cap— y 735 - - -

30* 5T Japan V 331 tsL4 Li 0L5
X iartmere American, v 50b ..... H3.4 L3 9.0

317 aartmore European, y 454 +2 3X « 0.9
6C Do. Warrants— 21! ,

- - -
42 iartmcrelnfJiF.TsLy 54b — 1.45 1.2 3A
6 Do. Warrants. v 8b — - - -

51 irons ValttkH lOp, y 52a N3.79 - 9.7
105 5ea.Cons.l.T.lllc. . v 114 H8X Lt 103
66 Do. Cap y . 148 +2 - - -

+1 +L2 L2 0.9
+1 07% - 4.0
+2 H7J 13 3J
+b 24 LO 21
+1 1.8 1.0 0,9

S2j6 LO L4

«.Ubpc2019.
L6pcttJd2003-

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

2Ml Z5 3.9113.9
Tfl 3.7 2*122
fiCbjSX 1- 23.9

(Sanhooe Props- 0
VToro 20p. y
raps Estates——

y

Do.7bpcCss.aJA
form Centre.^—,y
rraffordPark. v
tTrendmoodlOs-v
fTrerlaa HUgs. 10p.y
Tnstof Prop.5p._v
UK Land -v
WntooSgiHreigp_T

FtcklOp.

194+1 at 19 &41L2 +12C
€3 L7! MS.fl « 94
1M __ 3J 2.7j«lU> 203
243 UX 2# 6-0)10.0 235
39„ L! 23 53 9.7 102

141 5i T.4S 8 4b
144 +3 15.7 2S53IL5
53b -i OJ 2JSLg285
N —. U281 Z«4jn.4

199 +3. 3S J.7fZ7ll34
221 023.4% H2.0) * 290
1*3+2 '33 4)2.4 • 164
232 -2 5.71 2§3Jl43 94
48 dO.1 5J 3.0)13.4 217
58 d23 03)6.71 - 303

204 -S 2-5 63 L7| 9.6 268
277 t3.C 3Jl 1-3 25J 310
684 +10 121 2J* 2.7(17.2
94 L4S Safyiaa

123 3.1 2-3 3317.7
351 -4 Qll% 7JMJ) 2JJ .-

391 7.C 3J3312.7 68
« -3 «2i 13 4324.4 £L6V

269 -2 lL5 2A 53U.O 718
216 :— WJF '3.4 2n 133 69
31 3*5 33121] 32 .. 80

351— 95 423-6) 8J 245

teigtade ML !fe_v
7bKCvMPf_y
esCJtyaf Lcn p
Intta. 8. CourtTf.,
podU.DJ10p.y
rich Grp. 5p—.v

+1 »1_! 2C L5 353 454 3
+3 14.7 1.4 26 36.4 220 I

~S td533 8.4 29 5.4 57 +_ 3X U17 M It
0.9: 1J L2 - X !

-5 11X I5J 25 3J 124 lt

L2 2* 3J 13J .154 l

1625 L4 43 Z3J 104b 97
6.JR L* 24 30.7 186 V

«L33 1.7 1.8 38.8 5b »
-3 45 3.7 hX 5J5 202137

625 Hanlersoii AdmGp--V 75
30 FICO V 3
45 ntICHyHW®—

t

4
595 kn. Ira. TsL Jta£L. SO
36 Investment Co .y 4
125 Ivory ASImeOLp-y 13
90 Kakuri K5/-__ U

106 Lf.T.HIdgs- 0 11
30 Jidn AAssckwlOp-v 2
104 Hendon Forfaiting.* 10
103 .on. Merchant-., y 12!

99 Do.Defd -.._ y U
£100 Oo. 7bpc0r 200006 y OH
81 UAISe — a 10
263 M. S6. Group ...-

1

38!

205 MafedK levs. 10p- P 27
617 Malacca Fd Ptg lc_ £1
78 HeUrtlleSum toys- y W
19 Do. Warrants v »

33! MercuryA* Mgt5o y 64i

9* Hat Hose Loans 15pv U!
80 Do 7b pc Cm Peri...* *

755 30.0 12 5J 202
M -1 *«.C L9 ; 4.0
45 475 13 4 42
880 Q135 0.B5 1.7 -
44 0.9 * 27 •
134 5.75 LO 5.6 243
110 ...... QlOOc 1.9 22 18.5
11! a731 12 3.7 (1451

32 0.4 32 1.7 13.9
104 -1 725 2.0 93 63
125 +1 3.0 2C 32 21.0

594 Qe Bern Of 5c.

30C DQ.40oePf.RS....-
496 1 inpa la Plat. 20c
51C Lydenbixg 12bc_
655Kus. Plat 10c

969 -6 t02
325-.-.. Q2

824n +14 Q2
BOB - tOl

£105* +b to

other offer estimate, c Cents, d Divh I rate paid or payable or.

41bL—J 19J

1 . 7bpcU"nvr...v
aiatd.WtaeCg.5e~i
cans cm y
rambelOp—... V
rrish5p y

. Stepped Prf. 1

man Smalt 50p. 1

29.7 447 30
• 305b 21

24! 20
3.4 131 111

50b£tasgowlnc.Tst.
137bB lobe Inv

123|&oretl Atlantic...

54b L4

N3.1
114 H8
141 +2

100b 22
186+2 L
51b aF22
201 -b 49
181 +f 3.1
447 +2 1.

4
l

Li 13 13
LSI - 73
9* LO 33

1.15 1.1 22
13 1.4 0.4
43 13 L9

I

rafllFlPig.Kd.Pf— 89S +15
adimnst— y 241 ....

RaUtxxK Bros. 5p..y 158...-
BateanwKkJgL. y 99* ......

0 . Warrants.. _..y 36 .....

inland Inal lp„. f _ 39 +b
lam Fd. Red. Prf... £14b +b
Inger & Frtollaodef fi 77
mAh New Court, y 121
o. CnvPrf 50p..„y 68
tratagefli Grp 20p- 198-

—

107..— 4.2S 2.C 5310.7
387 _.... F105 24 3.6 19.1
277 bi Lt 33 4L7
£12 +b - - - -
189 3.0 13 3.7 3L724— - - -

64C -5 15 0 26 33 15.4
115 -5 7 01 L8 8.5 93
87 7b% - 1L5 -
62 - - - -

56c -1 L2S 1.7 3.0 25.6
57* 15 0.9 35 45.0
73+3 - - - -
98 +2 25 1.9 3.4 203

77 +1
21

148C SFs40i
9« GOZfcS.

1454 «J230i
25 0 1

SHOES AND LEATHER
-5 FIC.t 31 4.7 9.7 IE
+1 LZ If Ll 19.8 250b
+2 2X 3.1 3.4 12.6 53
-2 H9J - 7.4 - 421

5.1 L6 3.4C2L5J £1C
-2 tl2C 24 7.7 6.4 £36b

751 53 33541Si m3

217 iovetl Strtgc 10p_. f 3Mb +1 43 L3 L? rRsY.ll
207 G. Wntoiil IT. 5p— V ™ “2 J-0 4.1 0.6

U* Do. Stapped Cap Prf.v lit
.
- W-S Sg

240 iwnWarlav y 32£ +2 h292 13 L2 Z7I»I

415 Srefliam House — y 423 6.4 L9 2.1

25 iroop Dev. lOp V 29..—. 0.7 13 3J2
50 IndnendeM Uw 0 57b +b sO-25 * 0.6

U Do. Warrants 1 15b „ - - -
89b India Feed £1 258 b .—..03.0 - 13
40 m-Tst^uenwylOp- 51 +1 K1L75 Ll 3.4

344b Investors Capital. t 421* — 116.7 * 53
£6b I.F.PaeWitSACnIW-Y C9ba -b -

mstsstt lam*

158 ...... 5.! 29 4.6 10.1
99* t3J Lt 4.4 243
36 - - -

39 +b 0.63 4.6 22 12X>
14b +b - ;

-

77 K25 22 4.4 13.7
121 15 - L7 -
68 65 -127 -
190 3.0 3.4 23 18.6
173.— 45 13 3.5 265
3Id tQllC 3.0 *

Dram. £81b +b I ftlO%|127J l.oj 75

12too. Wrrnts. 0
.WTvndall HMgs {18U+UTC Group. B

+1 ltOL75
116.7

L4Jta:Kdl>Pil9ia.|
Wamw industries!. J 4 bl—4 I

Vest-pool Inv.-
yj

139 1

Yetienanlnr.5p.--Yl 391 1

Voile Trust lOp- V» S8J I

OIL AND GAS
Aberdeen Pel 10p-vf 17|—

j

AmBrltlnU n Hb +,b
ArabexPetHI—

A

„36l .....

ran Eoay 20p..... pj 65 b| +b 1SOUTH AFRICANS

1811-2 )
329(2'

^

23 163
3.4 •
35 . •
32 123
33 94
32 93
4J -8.6

bJ 75
- 15JJ

4i 155
32 133
21 -
8.4 5.7

™ «15< 27 5 4.9 411— IQ225e 21 35 10.0 16:

-10 t0130t 3X 43 83 34!
1036c L713X AA 181
lOfflc 2! 8X 5.0 • 19-
0103c Lf HU 55 £431-

-5 <W7bc 11 5.1 85 10*
-5 Mk Ll 45 124 yg— HJObt 21 33 1L2 b;
-5 Q34a 2J 26 155 X

TEXTILES

206 +1
388 +2 13.
231 8.

75 -1 3.

t75 23 43 143
&E 3.6 35 103
.3.6 • 55 •
133 29 SX U.4
tg3,C 4A 2.8 105
”0.7 2t 6.2 10.9

33 4 4J
VP,9 3J 2J 173
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part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital. 1

Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield. 6
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, r
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures. 1

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures. 1

,3 Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
'* dividend: cover relates la previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
jb latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
ik dividend rate, cover based an previous year’s earnings, v Sublect

_ to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms. 2 Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C

-9 Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed

* dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. R
~ Dividend and yield based on pospecuis or other official estimates
" for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
' official estimates for 1987-88- L Estimated amuallsed dividend.official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated amuallsed dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

S
lew based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
ilvldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1987. B Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: <4 ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; ir ex rights; a ex
all, dex capital distribution.
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Ashler Asmraod

Lord Weinstock arriving at a London meeting yesterday

Green light for MBB
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN
Government yesterday finally

approved the takeover of Mes-
serschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm. the
aerospace company, by Daim-
ler-Benz, the motor group, to
form one of the world's leading
aircraft and defence groups.
Formation of the conglomer-

ate with an expected turnover
of DMSObn (£26bn) is certain to
have wide repercussions on
world aerospace markets. In
France, where indigenous
armaments groups will be
dwarfed by Daimler, the move
could rally support for similar
restructuring.

Mr Helmut Haussmann, the
West German Economics Min-
ister, said yesterday he was
turning down, on the grounds
of overriding economic inter-

est, the April veto on the
merger by the Federal Cartel

Office. During three decades of
West German anti-trust legisla-

tion, this represents easily the
most important occasion when
the Cartel Office has been over-

ruled in this way.
Mr Haussmann said the step

after over a year of contro-
versy, was “the most impor-
tant competition decision of
the post-war period."

But it drew heated criticism

from the opposition Social
Democratic party, which said

yesterday the decision was a
"scandal" marking a "black
day” for economic policy.

Mr Haussmann announced a
series of conditions for allow-

ing the deal. These are
designed to ease some of the
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Plessey concedes
defeat to

GEC-Siemens
By Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon

SIR John Clark Anally
conceded defeat yesterday in
the battle to maintain the inde-
pendence of Plessey, the fami-
ly-run electronics company
which he has headed for the
past 20 years.
He advised shareholders to

accept the £2bn offer master-
minded by his long-time rival
Lord Weinstock. managing
director of the General Electric
Company. This followed an
announcement by GEC and
Siemens, its West German
partner, that they controlled 62
per cent of Plessey and that
the 270p-a-share bid had gone
unconditional.
Lord Weinstock, yesterday,

promised “other ventures" in
the wake of the Plessey take-
over. He said that the victory,

which follows a dogged four-

year campaign, would enable
GEC to tackle European mar-
kets more effectively.

The takeover reinforces Sie-

mens’ position as the world’s
third Largest telecommunica-
tions manufacturer, and gives
it an important foothold in the
UK defence electronics market
It is expected to lead to a wave
of similar cross-border alli-

ances throughout Europe.
Siemens is paying about

£1.25bn for its share of Plessey,

which has a turnover of £1.7bn
and a workforce of 26,000. GEC
will pay the remaining £750m.
Lord Weinstock originally

bid for Plessey in 1985, only to

be blocked by the Monopolies

anti Mergers Commission. He
relaunched his attack in

November and in the subse-

quent 10 months the City has
witnessed a bewildering array

of offensive and defensive
moves which have made take-

over history.

After exercising share
options and receiving payment
for his service contracts. Sir

John is expected to net £2.7m.
Mr Stephen Walls, the manag-
ing director, who joined the
company only two years ago,
should receive £lm.
Mr Walls will meet senior

GEC and Siemens executives
early next week to achieve an
orderly transfer of control.

The agreement with Siemens
has three main points;

• Siemens will take a 40 per
cent stake in GPT, the telecom-
munications group now owned
jointly by GEC and Plessey.
• Plessey's defence businesses
will be split, with GEC taking
the avionics and anti-subma-
rine warfare activities and Sie-

mens the radar and communi-
cations operations.
• The rest of Plessey, includ-
ing its semiconductor business,
will be owned jointly by GEC
and Siemens.
From Monday, Plessey will

be replaced in the FT Ordinary
Share index by British Air-
ways and in the FTSE-100 by
Siebe.

An old order changes. Page 7;
London Stock Exchange, Pages
14 and 15

takeover by Daimler
serious concern over concen-
tration in the German arms
sector voiced both by the Car-
tel Office and the Advisory
Monopolies Commission, the
chairman of which resigned
last month over the issue.

The West German Govern-
ment believes that bringing in
Daimler to run MBB, at pres-

ent owned by the public sector,

will improve the country’s per-

formance in the European Air-
bus venture, in which MBB has
a 37.9 per cent stake.

Among the conditions, Daim-
ler and MBB will both have to
hive off naval activities within
two years - including torpe-

does and minehunters - while
MBB will have to give up man-
ufacture of drones (small pilot-

less aircraft). This adds up to

divestment in 1990 of compa-
nies with turnover of about
DMlbn,
MBB will also have to sell

within a year its 125 per cent
stake in Krauss-Maffei, the
maker of West Germany’s
Leopard tanks.
Two domestic arms groups

- Diehl, which already owns
125 per cent of the tank manu-
facturer, and Rheinmetall —
said yesterday they were inter-

ested in baying the Krauss-
Maffei share.

Additionally, Daimler and
MBB will have to sell four mili-

tary procurement planning and
service companies. Daimler
has to agree that its represen-
tatives should not sit on the
boards of other German arms
companies.

Spicer Continued from Page 1

Assuming all the mergers
between the Big Eight go
through, the new firm would
end up being the world's sixth

largest - although it would
still be a lot smaller than Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the fifth larg-

est, with fees of
$25bn.
The move is surprising in

that these firms - along with
other medium-sized ones -
had tended to condemn this
summer's wave of mergers
between the Big Eight
This has seen Ernst & Whin-

ney come together with Arthur
Young to form Ernst & Young,
whilst two other pairs of firms
- Price Waterhouse and
Arthur Andersen and Deloitte

Haskins & Sells and Touche
Ross - are still hammering
out the terms of their respec-
tive alliances.

S&O and H&H are likely to
argue, however, that they are
compatible in terms of the type
of customers they serve, and
the niche industries in which
they operate.
Both target their business

towards the medium-sized busi-
ness client - small public
companies and family-owned
businesses, rather than the
multinationals favoured by the
Big Eight.

The firms have very differ-

ent business specialisations.

H&H - the UK arm of which Is

Stoy Hayward - has strengths
in the property market, leisure
and travel and healthcare. S&O
is strong in the financial ser-

vices industry, especially on
Wall Street, in the US, and in
the City of London.

Neither of the two firms’ UK
arms would comment on the
status of the talks, but Mr
George Bernstein. H&ETs US-
based chief executive, went
“on the record” to stress just
how tentative the talks were at
this stage.
He said that over the last

weeks there had been prelimi-
nary talks at a very senior
level on both sides of the
Atlantic.

On Thursday night, Spicer’s
London office denied that any
talks were taking place, sug-
gesting that few but the most
senior partners knew what was
taking place.
S&O, much smaller than

H&H, has recently run into
financial difficulties In the US,
with partners facing a $15m
cash call earlier this year, fol-

lowing a lay-off of 10 per cent
of US staff in April By con-
trast. fits H&H firm in file US,
Laventhol & Horwath. is the
sixth largest firm with reve-
nues of S350m last year. S&O’s
US revenues last year were :

S70m. !

Poland
heads to

new free

econo
By Christopher Bobinskl
in Warsaw

POLAND'S new economic
leadership is determined to
steer the country back to a
western-style free market econ-
omy once it has brought infla-

tion under control by imposing
strict if painful restrictions on
money supply.
Mr Leszek Balcerowicz, an

academic, who is to be the Dep-
uty Premier responsible for the
economy and Finance Minister,
yesterday told a parliamentary
committee; “We have an unre-
peatable chance of implement-
ing not only political but also
economic change in the direc-

tion of a western style free
market economy.”
The Government, which is

headed by Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki, has Solidarity holding

10 portfolios and the commu-
nists four, of which one, the
Foreign Trade Ministry, has
yet to be filled.

Mr Balcerowicz told deputies
that once inflation had been
brought under control a move
would be made to privatise the
dominant state sector.

He said deflationary policies
were Imperative, but that it

remained to be decided
whether the clamp on the
money supply should be
imposed immediately or left

while the government sought
relief on servicing its $39bn
(£25.lm) debt to the West
Both Mr Balcerowicz and Mr

Tadeusz Syryjczyk, who is to
be Industry Minister in the Sol-

idarity-led coalition Govern-
ment, recognise that the
results would be painfuL

Industrial plants would have
to close and unemployment
continue, and it was admitted
there would he “a foil in the
standard of living in the initial

stages."

Discontent was growing in
any case, Mr Balcerowicz said,

and inflation had to be brought
under control if the economy
was to have a chance of devel-

opment. There would be no
controls on prices, however, he
said.

Once the deflationary poli-
cies had begun to bite and
Poland regained access to
Western credit, Mr Balcerowicz
said, the stability of Poland's
currency would be brought in.

Yesterday, General Czeslaw
Kifizczak, a Communist Party
member who is to retain the
post of Interim: Minister which
he has held since 1981,
appeared in the new parlia-
ment and pledged his loyalty
to Mr Mazowiecki
He said that a number of

departments In his ministry
were to be disbanded including
the one which dealt with the
church, and, now that it was
the opposition, that the govern-
ment telephone tapping, the
opening of letters and general
surveillance were to be
reduced.
He did say though that

industrial espionage operations
abroad were profitable and
would be maintained.

Bank
Continued from Page 1

holding.

Bankers were meanwhile
concerned yesterday that
BNL’s overall Iraqi exposure
could rise beyond its present
$1.7bn, of which some 9720m of
loans are guaranteed by the US
Commodity Credit Corporation
(CCC) in Washington.

Neither banking authorities
nor BNL, which is still investi-

gating the extent of the bank’s
exposure, have been able to
ascertain yet whether the hank
will be bound to honour an
additional 9920m of Atlanta-
generated export credits

If BNL is obliged to honour
these commitments its total
exposure will rise to $25bn, of
which $1.9bn would have
merely been the counter-guar-
antees of the Iraqi central bank

Company scrutiny Continued from Page 1

would enable developing coun-
tries to produce ballistic mis-
siles with warheads of 500kg
or more.

However, France, Italy and
West Germany have been
accused in the past of applying
the restrictions loosely. The
US, Britain, Canada and Japan
are also party to the agree-
ment.
Under the UK guidelines,

exports to certain “proscribed*1

countries are automatically
yetted. These countries, cover-
ing the Warsaw Pact ami sev-
eral others, do not include
Iraq.

However, current policy pro-
hibits sales to Iraq or Iran of
lethal weapons or equipment
that could significantly
improve either country’s mili-

tary capability. Similar provi-
sions are in force for Argen-
tina.

It ts up to the Department of
Trade and Industry to decide
whether to consult the Foreign
Office and the Ministry of
Defence on export licence
applications to these countries
for equipment which might be
considered as “dual-use.”

An exporter must declare
what an export licence is des-
tined for, but may not be
blamed if the item is diverted
to other uses.

Officials said that companies
usually saw it as being in their

interest to comply honestly
with the system.
“But if yon really want to

break the export control rules,
your chances of getting away

with it are pretty high,” one
official admitted.
The Government has shown

concern about the involvement
of Technology Development
Group (IDG), an Iraqi-owned
company which has a small
shareholding In Matrix-Chur-
chill and bias several board
members in common with the
Coventry concern, in the pur-
chase of a former Lear Fan
plant near Belfast.

The plant was bought in
May by Canira, in which TDG
has 50 per cent, but a North-
ern Ireland Industrial Develop-
ment Board grant was refused
on Foreign Office advice.

Officials said the decision
was based on fears that com-
posite materials from the
plant could be used in wwatfto
development
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The equity market
thinks twice

The great bun market of 1969
is getting a bit tired. Wall
Street has had one of its weak-
est weeks this year Lon-
don is struggling in vain to
reach its pre-crash peak. Even
though the FT-SE ended the
week 17 points higher, each
upwards push is proving
increasingly hard to sustain.
The big bid needed to justify

such heights has yet to come;
but then neither has there
been any trace of that dark
shadow over corporate profits.

At this point in the cyme, one
would have expected at least a
few grave earnings disappoint-
ments, but with at least half of
the big results out of the way,
the balance of news is still

marginally positive. This
week's only big disappoint-
ments

w

ere Turner and Newall
and FKL and the economy can
scarcely be blamed for either of
their problems.
Even though pockets of opti-

mism remain - the 30 per cent
rise in Folly Peck shares must
reflect confidence of some sort
- the market as a whole is
getting alarmingly volatile.

Wednesday’s 25 point fall in
the space of 15 minutes shows
how edgy everyone has
become; the fact that most of
the damage was recovered the
following day is not in itself

encouraging. For the moment,
most of the doubts stem from
Wall Street which has lost its

way altogether; but next
week’s second helping of corpo-
rate earnings and statistics on
spending, wages and inflation

may provide room Tor doubt for

purely domestic reasons.

Daimler/MBB
When a Government gives

its blessing to an anticompeti-
tive merger against the advice
of the monopolies authorities,

one can usually assume that
shareholders can rejoice. That
is not the case in the takeover
of MBB by Daimler-Benz. Even
though the conditions imposed
on the deal are a painless polit-

ical sop which impose almost
no hurt on Daimler, it is for

from clear whether the merger
itself is in shareholders’ inter-

ests. So for, the market, has
taken a strangely positive line
and its initial response yester-

day was to mark the shares up,

as if unaware that it may be
several years before MBB
shows a profit. Moreover, it is

for from dear whether Daim-
ler, which has proved itself a
master at quietly producing
cars in Germany, will be
equally good at managing a
risky international operation,
where the outlook for orders -
at least in the area of deframe
- gives cause far concern.

FT Index rose 45 to 2^03.7
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Even if it were not for MBB,
Daimler’s share price might

' seem too high. With earnings
likely to decline for the next

two years until the new models
come through, it is hard to see

why the shares should be on a
prospective multiple of 17
timpK Anyone who wants an
exposure to Airbus should buy
BAe, and those wanting Ger-

man cars would do better with
BMW, both of which can be
had on half the rating. Of
course, none of this means that

Daimler’s shares will not con-

tinue to rise. The company has
to get away a big rights issue

next week and Monday's earn-

ings are therefore likely to be
pleasing. The shares are 90 per

cent owned in Germany and
investors there appear long-
sighted enough not only to see.

the hew Daimler models In

.

1991, but in the still more dis-

tant future can apparently see
the MBB promise.

Housing market
Given the paralysis in much

of the UK’s housing market, it

may be dotty to say tile whole
thing is a god-send to the larg-

est savings institutions. After
all, if events vindicate Thurs-
day’s warning from house-
builder Wilson Bowden that
this is the softest housing mar-
ket for 25 years, they are
exposed as mortgage lenders,

suppliers of .insurance, and

.

estate agency operators.
The notion that it is all-for

the best for some institutions
comas in a FA Consulting
Group study. Stece its author
prophesied life assurance
mergers such as Lloyds/Abbey
Life, FS/Britannia and last
Wednesday's deal between
Swiss Life and Pioneer Mutual,
the idea may not be as foolish
as it sounds. The savings mar-
ket’s most striking phenome-
non has been exponential
growth in new mortgage lend-
ing linked to endowment poli-

cies. reaching nearly £3.5bn in

1988 Consumers saw ever-app-

xenating bricks-and-mortar as

the optimal investment; hard-

selling institutions ensured

this meant a boom in with-

profits life assurance. Falling

house prices and raring mort-

gage arrears break the pattern

for good, releasing pent-up

cash into pure savings
vehicles, not housing.

The October 1987 crash scup-

pered the chances that equities

would be the preferred
medium; the 1988 Budget
undermined the attractions of

capital gains-based invest-

ments. The winners, according

to FA, will be institutions

which devise new generations

of simple, mass-marketed
yield-based savings products:

and it will only be the largest

which can afford to.

BA/UAL
British Airways can feel rea-

sonably satisfied with the

stock market’s reception to its

involvement in the $300 a

share bid for UAL, the second

biggest US airline. In spite of

the high price being offered

and the negative impact cm an
already heavily geared balance
sheet, BA’s shares ended the

week higher; the fact that
UAL’s shares have not jumped
above the offer price means
that BA and its partners may
not have to get involved in a

dangerous bidding auction
after all.

The commercial logic of the

BA/UAL deal is understand-
able, even though the
short-term financial appeal is

for less compelling. US airlines

have a habit of losing huge
amounts of money in a reces-

sion and the belief that tbe
recent widespread consolida-
tion in the industry meang that

this will no longer hold true is

a hostage to fortune. The dif-

ference between flying 60 per
cent empty rather than 60 per
cent full still has horrendous
implications for cash flow in a
highly operationally geared
industry like airlines.

However,,an even more wor-
rying sideeffect of the BA/UAL
offer is that it highlights in an
extreme way the concentration
now under way in the global
industry. The shortage of air-

port capacity on both sides of
the Atlantic means that
entrenched airlines tike BA
and UAL are far better placed
to defeat competition while
they dominate flights into key
airports, like Heathrow ana
Chicago. This is why this link
deserves extra-special scrutin-
ising in Brussels, If not in Lon-
don or Washington.
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Who are Europe's bureaucrats
. and what .do they do?
David Buchan reportsA BE THEY Sisyphean vision-

aries, toiling always to push
the Community- boulder up
the Mil of European unity?
Or financially and intellectn-

ally corrupt meddlers, as Sir John Hos-
kyns, director general of the Institute of
Directors, would have us believe? Or am-
ply the common denominator of the Com-
munity's 12 national civil services?
One thing is certain:. Eurocrats - the

10,000 people who make xrp the European'
Commission - form a international civil
service unlike any other. For a start, they
have the power of proposal and., in «t

such as competition policy, of autohdamxu'
decision. Hie Treaty of Rome gave them
this precisely to prevent any one member
state grabbing the initiative for its own
national aitihnjtinw The dear contrast with
other international organisations^ can be..
made within Brussels itself - if
working just up tbe road for Nate’s inter-
national secretariat were to by to . lead,
rather than, follow,.member governments
of the Western alliance, they would lose
their jobs in double quicktime.
Equally patently. Eurocrats are becom-

ing steadily more important ;As the Com-
munity’s executive arm. and guardian of ,

the EC treaties, it falls to them to propose
file ever-widening range of EC legfafatinw
and then to see to its ingdemanfartion and
enforcement As trade negotiators for "the
12 member states, they treat with the 145
countries with whom the Community has
diplomatic relations, and. bargain for
Europe in such-fora as- GATT (General
Agreement on Tariffs and Hade). .

A third certainty is thatthe Europeanin
the street has only the foggiest idea who
the Eurocrats are and what they do. Tine,
the 17 Commissioners who form the Com-
mission’s management hoard have a cer-
tain political profile; same of them are, or
were, prominent politicians back home
before -coming to Brussels. But Jacques
Odors, Commission president, andins 16‘

Commisawia cdBeagues are taihe end only
as good as the 10,000 bureaucrats who
serve than. . - ^

-

These are file faceless ones — and ft is
on them that this aztkder focuses. Such

'

popular reacfion'as they do attract to-the
member states (hot just in the UK) might
be summed up as “ovet^id, overpusby
and over there." Even with the momentum '

of “1992" pushing their morale to an ;

all-time high. Commission offigi«k remain
defensive about their external image. They -.

are quick to put upa barrage of statistics
to prove that, as a buxteancracy, they are •

neither huge nor idleu .

The Commission, shorn afrits swollen
translation andinterpretettoD arm, totals

'

10,400^ smaller than the UK's^Department

of Trade and Industry (12^00) and less
than half the UK Customs and Excise

. (25,100). It handles more than i,000 com-
’ plaints a year that EC law. is being broken.

it has to hold more than so meetings a
' Week with experts from national capitals,
and despatch more than 650 mfc«i»ng a
week to.member states. Whfie Washington
has some 550 officials to handle around 60

_ new anti-damping cases a year, Brussels
has only 96 officials - 40 of them on
detachment from member, states - to han-
dle nearly as many new cases a year. And
so on.
Vague accusations of venality are not so

susceptible to statistical defence, precisely
because they are vague, except in one
area. This concerns the recent aiipgat-inn

that some Eurocrats have fraudulently got
themselves invalided out of the service to
take advantage of higher-rate Invalidity

. pensions Richard Hay, the ascetic ex-UK
Treasury official who looks as though. he

- should be running a nunmstir order rather
than being the Commission's director gen-
eral for personnel, dismisses this with one
macabre statistic. This is that, on average,

. those an EC invalidity pensions die on
average eight years earlier than those on
regular Commission retirement pay.
Work pay is handsome. Those at the top

of the administrative grade — known as
Ala - draw basic pay of between £60,000
mid £764)00, more than top civil servants
in member states. But it is for from being
so out of whack as to attract national civil
servants in their droves; Britons, Danes,
Germans, Dutch are hardly beating down
the Commission door for admission. For
one thing, there is a rising Community
stale of income tax* which at the top rate
of 45 per emit exceeds that of Britain now-
adays. There are perks. Belgian police do
not. generally tow Eurocrats’ cars with
their special blue on white EUR license

..plates; officials can buy a HmWwd number
of items VAT free. But expense accounts
are-available oady to Commissioners (and
atousbd by a; few of them on an heroic
scale), and not to ardfoary officials.

Certainly, la vie BruxeUoise is for from
uncomfortable, if you are well off as Euro-
crats are - good food, good schools and
good roads to other places. But, however
long they stay in Brussels, most Eurocrats
nurture their national roots. There is per-
haps one exception - those Germans, now
at least in their late 50s, who came to
Brussels at the start of the Community,
seeking very consciously in “Europe” an
alternative to their own country’s
unhappy history. The Commission may be
getting into biotechnology, but has yet to
cross-breed Homo Europeaicus out of 12
.nationaUties. Most Eurocrats tend, after
work hours, to divide into the

cliques where they feel, culturally and lin-

guistically, most Minufirw-tah'lg

I
nterest in the work, rather than
love or money, seems to be the
main draw. What with with 1992
and all that, there is a lot of work
about Clearly, parts of the Commis-

sion are over-stretched. It shows in the
hollow-eyes of officials who serve the
workaholic Defers or, some critics would
say, in the skimpiness of anti-dumping
case preparation. Part of the problem is of
the Commission’s own malting - the diffi-

culty it has had in switching people from
defunct tasks, such as administering the
steel quota system which ended last year
to new ones like environment, transport,
structural aid funds and dealing with East-
ern Europe. So for, according to Hay, it

has only been able to move around 2.5 per
cent of its staff a year (far less tha a
company or national rfvfl service). This
year it is asking for 100 new posts, in
contrast to the 435 it requested and got
last year, on the assumption that it can
push this redeployment rate up to 7.5 per
cent
Member states doubt the Commission's

sincerity in arguing for minimum EC
involvement, when at the same time this
year it is proposing a European environ-
ment agency, and follows that with talk
about similar bodies dealing with con-
sumer protection and with food and drugs.
Yet, some tasks are positively thrust on
the Commission, claims Hay. “Veterinary
inspection is a typical area which member
states want the Commission to get into,

because they don’t trust each other,” he
says.

The relative smallness of the Commis-
sion has, says Hay, an effect which makes
it quite distinctive from national civil ser-

vices. It means that, whatever the treaty
may say about the Commission’s monop-
oly power of proposal, “the only way we

can manage and develop policy is to
receive ideas from outside - hence the
constant stream of meetings to draw on
external expertise.”

A second difference, of course, stems
from tiie fact that the Commission is an
executive that is not part of a government
Unlike their counterpart in the member
states who work for national administra-
tions which call the legislative shots. Com-
mission officials, at all levels, need to sell

their policies. (When proposals hang
around for years without getting through
the Council of Ministers, as in the 1970s,
this can be deeply demoralising).
“So we need to be in contact with people

all the time" says Hay. This general open-
ness of the Commission is, naturally, a
godsend to journalists, aided considerably
by the free availability of the Commis-
sion's internal telephone directory. New
arrivals from traditionally secretive dvil
services as those of France or Britain
encounter considerable culture shock at
the prevailing glasnost.
The third, ami most obvious, difference

is in the Commission's multinational com-
position, which raises problems common
to any international organisation. “No
posts shall he reserved for nationals of any
specific member state ” says Article 27 of
the staff regulations. En a literal sense, this
is true - no specific post belongs to a
specific nationality, by contrast to, say,
the top Nato military command which is

always held by an American.
But the higher up the Commission lad-

der the stricter the numerical balance
between different nationalities, according-
to size of member state. At the top, the
rule is absolute. The five biggest states -
West Germany, France, Britain, Italy and
Spain get two commissioners each, and
the others one each. At the next rung
down - A1 level (directors general of the
S3 different services, plus a few others
including EC ambassadors) the share-out

Is only slightly less strict Larger countries
generally get six to seven Als, smaller
ones one each. The same sort of balance is

attempted at the A2 level, and somewhat
at the A3 level.

The frustration this causes to the aver-
age career Eurocrat is obvious, and by no
means unknown in such national services,
such as the US state department with the
cream of its ambassadorial pasts going to
political appointees. In a survey of Com-
mission officials conducted last year by a
French consultancy, “the right connec-
tions” — meaning, among other thing*
presumably, the “right” nationality -
were regarded as more important to pro-
motion than “hard work.”
Below the A3 level, there are glaring

national imbalances - principally an over-
abundance among clerks, messengers and
drivers of Belgians (somewhat naturally)
and of Italians (often with relatives run-
ning restaurants around the Commission’s
Berlaymont headquarters), but more sig-
nificantly, a chronic under-representation
of Britons.
The problem dates back to British entry

in 1973, when Whitehall simply ensured it
got Its share of A1 and A2 posts, and
simply assumed that regular recruitment
would put enough Britons into all the
lower A and B grades. It hasn’t By sharp
contrast, Spain and Portugal put their offi-

cials in at every level when they joined the
EC in 1986. The upshot is that despite
Spain having a smaller population, there
are 172 Britons and 225 Spaniards in all
the B grades.
There seem to be several reasons why

British Eurocrats are relatively thin on
the ground. The Commission tends to look
for specialists, particularly economists and
lawyers, rather than the historian, classi-
cist, linguist who often form the generalist
administrator, beloved of the British civil
service. It also seeks those with some work
experience, whereas a British undergradu-

ate often starts looking for a job in his or
her last year of study. Thus its exams tend
to test more for prior knowledge than
potential aptitude. Those Britons who sit

the Commission tests do well, but not
enough apply in the first place.

Are Britons also put off from joining the
Commission by their prime minister's dis-

.

paragement of the institution? Some in
Brussels believe so. Would Mrs Thatcher’s
views change if Jacques Defers had more
John Bulls at his side? Unlikely.

B
ut the Commission services are
prone to a variety of political
influences. These are indirect
pressures, rather than the
direct ones which all Eurocrats

formally forswear when taking up their
jobs. The chain of influence can work like
this. The 12 national delegations in Brus-
sels usually maintain close links with
their countries’ Commissioners, or more
often with their cabinets.
Modelled on the French system, these

are the half dozen officials - some of
them career Eurocrats, other drawn from
national services - who make up a Com-
missioner’s private office. The very consid-
erable power of cabinet officials lies in
control of access to their commissioner.
They are the turnstile through which
every official, even an A1 director general,
must pass in order to get the boss’s ear.
Even with the best wifi, niaim many

chefs de cabinet, it is impossible not to
bypass the usual chain of command via a
director general sometimes to get things
done quickly. “Because the quality of
Eurocrats is uneven, and the workload
badly distributed - more so than in a
national service - you quickly identify
the movers and shakers In your director-
ate,” says one former chef de cabinet, “and
start going to them direct” In theory, the
directors general could probably put a stop
to this, were they to take a united stand.
But they don’t, because being of different
nationalities, “there is no solidarity among
them," says another official.

The Commission services are politically

porous in other ways. At the end of a
four-year Commission term, some cabinet
officials parachute into career posts,
rather than return home to national capi-
tals and civil services. The Commission's
in-house unions deplore this “irregular”
form of entry, though they concede that it

can bring in valuable new blood and ideas.
The landing, too, can be bumpy for many
a parachutist who finds life at the top gave
him an exaggerated view of the joys of
Brussels.

To the unions, more insidious, because
more regular, is the recruiting of tempo-
rary agents, who, if they intend to try to
become permanent, disrupt the Eurocrats
career structure and, if they intend to go
back eventually to national civil services,
are seen as highly prone to influence by
their governments. “Last year half the
new posts were temporary, mainly filled
by national civil servants," complains
Loek Rijnhoudt, secretary general of the
European Public Service Federation. “The
independence of the European civil ser-
vant is at stake." One or two temporary
officials, however, admit to getting a kick
out of biting the hand that normally feeds
them, to a Le Carresque pleasure in befog
able, while in Commission employ, to
work against their national administra-
tions.

In some ways, the Commission is
remarkably, almost refreshingly, relaxed
about the political leanings of its officials.

Indeed, it actively encourages officials to
stand for political office. Unlike, say, the
British civil service where mere adoption
as a candidate would require an

Continued on Page n
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The Long View

Fears and tiers in the equities market
THE world is doing just fine,

and is giving everybody a
grand ride, but will theLondon
stock market soon be forced to
get off?

Remember that last-year UK
equities tried -to pursue their
own gloomy path, huf by the
beginning of 1989 British Invest
tors decided that they ought
after all to join the global
party. The result was a sudden
Spurt In the early weeks of the
year, and since then London
has behaved like a faithful fot-
tower of Wall Street •

In fact the All-Share Index,
by dint of that January catch-
tag-up exercise, haa actually
outperformed tiie Standard &
Poor’s 500- Index by a few per-
centage paints this' year in

.

fecal currency terms (although
if you take the dollar’s foreign
exchange gains into account
there is no contest).

Similar stock-market perfor-
mances, .however, mask very
different economic perfor-7
mance in the US and the UK.
Whereas the chances now
seem good that the US is head-
ing for lower inflation and' a
soft landing, there are still sere
ous problems ahead for .the

British economy.
Whereas last year British

industry, in the m«Mlo of an
unprecedented boom; was furi-

ous about what it saw as the
stock market's irrational pessi-
mism, this summer the grow-
ing qualms of industrialists
have bean greeted only with
new post-crash highs.
This may only go to show

once again that the stock mar-

.

ket is influenced by numerous
factors other than the straight-

forward industrial fundamen-
tals. •

This year the flow of money
and the wave of giant take-
overs: have been the dominant
influences. But at times the
equity- market has to come
back into contact with the real
world. ' Indeed; in certain
respects it already has. Some
.of the domestic sectors like
contracting and property have
seriously underperformed this
year.

If is worth looking, too, at
the sorry performance of the
small company sector. Small
companies were the growth
stars of the economic boom,
hut now they are perceived to
be especially tied to the domes-
tic economy (big companies
toad to be much more interna-

tional in scope) and also to be
more vulnerable to a financial,

squeeze.
Whereas over the five years

between 1984 and 1988 the
FTrSE 100 Share Index regu-
larly lagged the All-Share by 2
percentage points a year, this

year if has outperformed it by
3 per cent so for, a measure of
the relative slfanam* among the
GOO non-Footaie.constituents in

the All-Share. Indeed, the
Hoare Govett Smaller Compa-
nies Index rose by 13 percent-
age points less than the Footsie
in. the first eight months of
1989.'.

Certainly the domestic econ-
omy is looking shaky. Because
we are now .at an important
cyclical turning point it is hard
to get a dear picture, but for
perspective it is useful to lode
back at last.- November's
autumn economic “forecast”

Although the
London stock
market appears to
be ignoring the
deterioration in the
economy, important
structural changes
are taking place

by the Treasury. I indude the
inverted commas because Qwa
was not so much a serious fore-
cast as a statistical projection
of what a comfortable soft;

landing would look like. As
such. It set a benchmark for
assessing the extent to which
the economy has gone off

course.

Inflation is likely to be at
least 7 per cent at the end of
1999, two points high than fore-

cast, and problems for next
year are building up as it looks
likely that growth in manufac-
turing unit labour costs will be
at least 6 per cent rather than
the 2V» per cent suggested by
the Treasury.

Meanwhile, the trade deficit
is. simply not befog turned
around. The forecast was that
export volume growth for 1989
would be 5% per cent against
4!A per cent for imports. But
in the second quarter export
volumes rose by just 0.2 per
cent, while imports were
up 9.4 per cent. So the balance
of payments deficit for
1989 could easily come out at
£18bn against the optimistic
£llbn projection (which the
Treasury raised to £14%bn in
March).

The corporate sector has per-

formed wen for its sharehold-
ers, raising profits and divi-

dends sharply, but seems to be
failing .to achieve the supply:

side transformation which
might cure the country’s trade

problems. In the process, the

corporate sector has gone into
financial deficit which, the
Bank of England reminds us,

looks like persisting for an
almost unprecedented second
year running.

And just as the stock market
is ignoring the fundamentals,
so are the trade unions. Or at
least, perhaps they are more
interested in the demographic
fundamentals, which imply a

growing underlying labour
shortage, than in near-term
economic problems.

So for. however, it has been
remarkably easy for the UK to
finance its external deficit by
attracting hot money, and we
have to thank the benign influ-

ence of US economic policy,
which has calmed the interna-
tional scene. But this is an
uneasy equilibrium.

An immediate challenge is

that growing confidence in the
US administration is being
reflected in the strength of the
dollar. If the Japanese and the
Germans cannot tolerate any
further depreciation of their
currencies, and raise their
interest rates, the UK will have
to follow. That will lead to the
application of further domestic
pressure - although the Gov-
ernment will at least be able to

blame it on the foreigners.

For the stock market, a hard
landing would be by no means
all bad news. The quicker the
recession comes, the sooner
Interest rates can foil and the

sooner sterling can come tum-
bling down- in order to initiate,

belatedly, the process of export

growth and import substitu-

tion, That will create winners
as well as losers.

Blit the general conclusion

for equities must be that we
will see the further develop-
ment of. a two-tier market.
International grade stocks will

continue to move in line with
Wall Street, but domestic com-
panies face an altogether more
risky and problematical future.
CfodereQas can’t stay until the
end of the balL
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Results season
in full swing
The interim profit reporting season continues at full pace

next week with results expected from leading companies in

several industrial sectors, Including R77, Associated British

Ports, P & O. United Biscuits, the Prudential, Kleinwort

Benson and others. Page IV

BES business still brisk
Despite the large number of Business Expansion Schemes
on the market and the efforts made to market them, new
BES offers are still popping up. Heather Farmbrough
reviews the latest ones. Plus John Edwards reports on a
‘‘new" fund from unit trust giants M & G. Page V

Tartan tonic for the Rook
The opening on Monday of the Bank of Scotland’s new
office in Gibraltar is a welcome piece of good news for the

colony, which has had its reputation as a financial centre

tarnished by die Barlow Clowes scandal. Peter Gsrtland

reports. Page Vi

fiflachiavelli had it right
The Florentine Republic master-diplomatist NiccolO

Machiavelll might be thought an unlikely mentor tor the

modern entrepreneur but, as George Bull explains, he had
some relevant ideas. Plus Roy Hodson meets a toymaker
who is hoping for a happy Christmas. Page VII

BRIEFCASE: Right to see accounts: Page VI

Eurotunnel Units

Share price (pence)

1200

Merchant Banks
FT-Actuaries Index

Further blow for Eurotunnel shares
Eurotunnel shares suffered a further blow this week with

the revelation that the construction companies building the

tunnel want the company to raise funds through a rights

issue, rather than through “junk’* bonds, for example. The
shares are now not much more than half the value they
were in the spring. The price slump began in the early

summer when the company revealed that it was talking to

its bankers about raising cash to cover cost overruns on the
construction of the Channel tunnel.

Sentiment has subsequently not been helped by a lack of

information from the company — analysts have assumed
that little will be forthcoming until the company’s next set of
figures early next month. Despite these setbacks, investors

who bought the shares on issue are still showing a healthy
profit of more than 100 per cent on their original

investment Daniel Green

Merchant bank sector Is lifted
Share prices in the merchant banks sector made rapid
progress this week after a long period of underperformance
caused mainly by fosses in securities markets as a result of
low trading volumes. The recovery in the sector was
attributed to rumours of a predatory move against Morgan
Grenfell; the sharp Increase in takeover bids and corporate
deals in the UK; and growing confidence in the stock
market where share prices are on the brink of moving to

record levels.

Analysts have been upgrading their profits forecasts for the
top banks, prior to the merchants' interim reporting season
which begins on Wednesday with results from Kleinwort
Benson. Morgan Grenfell reports the following day, as does
Willis Faber, the Insurance braking group which has a near
21 per cent stake in Morgan. Recently there has been
revived speculation that the Willis stake in Morgan is about
to change hands at 350p a share. Stephen Thompson

House prices still In decline
Further confirmation of the decline in house prices was
provided by the Halifax Building Society this week. Its latest
monthly survey showed that during August prices fell on
average by 0.3 per cent, the first time since 1985 that prices
have fallen across the country as a whole, after allowing for
seasonal variations.
The society said that this was the first time in recent years
that prices have fallen during the summer. Annual house
price Inflation has dropped sharply to 14.2 per cent
compared with 18.1 per cent in July and well over 30 per
cent earlier this year. The society expects it to fall to 5 per
cent by the end of 1989.
The main fails in property values are in the south of
England and the midlands, but further north, house price
inflation is slowing rapidly. The Halifax predicts that prices
are likely to remain depressed next year, but that sales will

increase as sellers begin to accept “more realistic' prices.
There are already signs of increased demand for

mortgages. Two fixed rate mortgages (12.25 per cent for
two years, and 12.45 tor three years) offered by the Abbey
National this week sold out rapidly. Abbey said there had
been an 'incredible response” far beyond its

expectations. John Edwards

Unit trust figures
Australian funds were the top performing unit trusts during
August, according to figures issued by Micropal. However
over one year and five year periods, they were the worst
performers. For example Waverley Australasian Gold,
which topped the August league table, was at the bottom of

the 12-morrth table.

Conversely, funds investing In smaller companies were the
poorest performers in August but among the top performers
over a five-year period. European unit trusts dominate the
top 25 best performing funds over the past year. J£

Council homes sales investigated
The Department of Trade and Industry said that it was
investigating whether there had been any "misconduct” at

Homes Assured, the company formed to help council
tenants seeking to buy their own homes. Homes Assured
went into liquidation at the end of last week with debts
estimated at Efim. Many of its 20,000 clients are believed to
have lost money, and only 1,500 have completed their

house purchase so far. j£

MARKETS
LONDON

Autumnal chill takes

the heat out of rally
THE STOCK MARKET has
been full of confidence
throughout the summer but
this week it betrayed a few
signs of nervousness as
autumn approached.
On Wednesday, rumours of a

big rights issue and a sudden
downturn on Wall Street
caused the FT-SE 100 Index to
fall 35 points - back past the
2.400 level it had passed after

much effort the previous week.
Although much of the

ground was regained on Thurs-
day and Friday, as traders
reacted to the discovery that
the rights issue (from Polly
Peck) was asking for a modest
£283m, Wednesday's plunge
indicated that the market’s
current strength could be built

on sand rather than rock.
The Polly Peck issue, made

to fund the purchase of the
fresh fruits business of Del
Monte from R J R Nabisco, fur-

ther illustrated how for Polly
Peck has come from its days as

a penny stock. The company
may have been unfashionable,
in Investment terms, for some
years bat it is now the third
largest fruit company in the
world and has avoided the
disasters that have beset many
former "wonder shares.”
There is nothing that the

market enjoys more than a
good takeover battle and a
three-way scrap began this
week when Bowater Industries,
the packaging and industrial
products group, launched a
hostile £382m bid for Norton
Opax, the specialist print and
packaging group.
Norton Opax was already

bidding for De La Rue. the
banknote printer, and indeed
later in the week Norton defi-

antly increased its bid to
£679m. Bowater wants Norton
to drop the De La Rue bid and
has a 29.99 per cent stake
which it will use to vote aginst
the deal.

To add spice to the battle.

Norton obtained a High Court
injunction against Bankers
Trust, which was acting as
adviser to Bowater. The injunc-

tion was overturned but the
Takeover Panel ruled that
Bankers Trust, which in 1988
had advised Norton, had to
step aside.

There was also an increased
£187m offer this week from LQ-
ley for fellow construction
group Tilbury. The bid battle

has so for revolved around IH-
ley’s arguments that small con-
struction groups need to com-
bine In order to compete for

the big infrastructure projects
in the 1990s; Tflbnry however
has a perfectly respectable
profits record and analysts are
divided over whether Huey’s
offer is high enough to
succeed.
Meanwhile the GEOSiemens

bid for electronics group Eles-

sey finally to have mme
to an end ten months after the
joint bid was launched and
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“WHERE HAVE all the
bargains gone?” asked Barton
Biggs, Morgan Stanley’s chief
investment strategist, at the
top of a widely- publicised let-

ter to clients on Wednesday.
The question was obviously
rhetorical. Biggs, one of Wall*
Street’s canniest investment
managers and the man who
coined the term “melt-op” to
describe the summer rally
which he correctly predicted
in May, was unable to inden-
tify any companies or sectors
that were still underpriced.

find it very difficult to
develop sparkling new, com-
pelling investment ideas both
In terms of the market and
specific stocks," Biggs admit-
ted. “The only cheap stocks
left are junk companies that
aren’t worth what they are
selling for unless some greater
fool takes them over.”
An admission like that was

not to be taken lightly, espe-
cially from a man who earns
millions precisely for his
expertise in “developing new,
compelling investment ideas.”
In a direct response to Biggs’s
comments the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 25
points on Wednesday, dosing
below its 1987 high of 2,722 for
file first time in two weeks.
From that point on there was
little in the way of technical
support for the market above
2,650 on the Dow and stock
prices continued to fall on
Thursday and Friday morning.
As a result the nine-week

string of uninterrupted weekly
gains on Wall Street, the lon-
gest such winning streak since
1965, was finally broken. Fear

many investors, however, the
setback was less a cause for
sorrow than relict
Every bull market needs to

pause for breath and this sum-
mer’s rally was showing dis-
tinct signs of exhausting itself
in a flurry of speculation. As
Biggs noted, the prices of non-
cyclical growth stocks which
had led the market’s advance,
companies like Coca-Cola, had
risen in many cases to “ridicu-
lous” levels. Takeover candi-
dates, both real and rumoured,
in sectors such as airlines,
media, foods and hotels, were
now at even more exorbitant
“greater fool” levels.

This still left many cyclical
industrial and commodity
stocks, which have lagged far
behind this year’s bull market.
But even these companies, in
sectors such as paper, energy,
chemicals and metals, took off

WALL STREET

Where have all the

bargains gone?
Dow Jones Industrial Averages

September

last month. Indeed, apart from
the takoever-driven airlines,
the strongest market sectors
in August were non-ferrous
metals and almztiniinn compa-
nies, truckers, railroads, con-
tainer-manufacturers and car
makers. After advancing 10
per cent or so in one month,
even these cyclical stocks
seemed to be dne for a rest.

The cyclicals have had “a good
pop,” as Biggs remarked.
“International Paper at $58 is

a different animal than at
$48.”
Looking towards the slightly

longer term, however, a very
big question is still begged by
fids relatively sceptical analy-
sis of the opportunities left on
Wall Street. Does it make
sense that a dollar of Dow
Chemical's earnings is reck-
oned by the market to be
worth only so cents of earn-
ings at Philip Morris and 30
cents at Coca-Cola? Or that a
share of Digital Equipment's
profits is thought to he valued
only two-thirds as highly as a
similar stake in McDonald’s?
The cyclical stocks may

have had a good pop, but
many of these companies are
still trading at levels which
discount either an Imminent
recession or the continuing
erosion of American industry’s

ability to compete against the
world. If neither of these
developments is likely than a
further large-scale reassess-
ment of relative values on
Wall Street is still on the
cards. In that case — and last
month marked only the begin-
ning of a shift in market lead-
ership towards the industrial
stocks - it could turn out
that, pace Biggs, there still are
quite a few bargains are left
among the industrial stocks.
There is Just one, rather

serious, problem with this
prognosis. The very events
which could assure the US
economy against recession and
protect the country's manufac-
turing sector against further
competitive decline are likely
to be Interpreted bearishly by
Wall Street’s macroeconom-
ists. These are a resumption of
last year’s consumer and
investment boom on the one
hand, and a decline in the dol-
lar on the other-
The reasons why Wall Street

fears a consumer and invest-
ment boom are familiar
enough. Strong economic
growth will tend to fuel infla-
tion and this in turn could
lead to a reversal of the down-
ward trend in interest rates -
an unambiguous detriment for
equity valuations. Ena with
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official to resign immediately,
a Commission official can
simply apply for up to three
months personal leave to
campaign. A number do this,

particularly for the European
Parliament elections. If they
fail to win election, they
simply return to the
Commission without impairing
their career - witness Hoist
Erenzler, who ran as a German
FDP candidate in 1979 arid who
is now director general for

external relations.

If they succeed, they can get
leave for the duration of their

term of office. Stanley Johnson
availed himself of this in 1979,

when he took leave as adviser

to the environment directorate

The faceless ones
general to win election as Tory
Euro-MP for Hampshire East
and the Isle of Wight Despite
such Strasbourg successes as

getting a ban on the Import of

baby seal fur into the
Community, five years later
Johnson resigned this very
safe Tory seat to return to his

old job in the Commission.
(“There was plenty of scope to
work for the environment on
both sides, and besides 1 didn’t

feel desperate to read about
myself in print,** says Johnson.
He pats his own name in

print, though, by writing
books, one of which is

probably the very first
Berlaymont thriller called -
guess what - the
Commissioner).
Johnson is so for the only

MEP to return to the
Commission. But some Tory
AfEPs who lost their seats in
June were Commission
officials, as was James Elies, a
Tory MEP who held onto his
seat this year. And, of course, a
number of those at the top,
overtly political level of the
Commission - Defers hbnxpif,
Martin Bangemann. Christiana
Scrivener — once sat in
Strasbourg. At the next level

down, there are some refugees
from national politics -
Laurens Brinkhorst, a former
Dutch minister who runs the
Commission environment
directorate and, indeed
Andreas Van Agt, an ex-Dutch
prime minister, who is

currently the Commission's
man in Tokyo and now slated

for Washington.
Partly because it has such

people within its ranks, the
Commission is, for a civil

service, more oriented to
action than to routine. It is in
fact often peculiarly ill-suited

to humdrum tasks. Because it

four years after GEC originally
launched a hostile offer.

By Friday morning the con-
sortium had picked up a fur-
ther 19.2 per cent of accep-
tances to add to the 29.4 per
cent it owned outright, and
purchases in the market finally
pushed GEC-Sfemenn over the
50 per ceit level later yester-
day afternoon. Lord Weinstock
has claimed his prize at last,

having overcome the hurdled
setup by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, the Min-
istry of Defence, and the
Plessey board.
Another bid battle which

appears to be almost over is
the fight for control of Red
Funnel Group, the Southamp-
ton ferry operator. Sally UK,
the Scandinavian owned ferry
and travel company, had bad
£24m for Red Funnel but the
hid was topped by an agreed
£27m offer from Associated
British Parts. This week, Sally
said it would not be increasing
its offer.

Away from the tod scene, the
debate continues over the out-
look for the British economy.
There was little news on the
economic front this week but
the interim results season
started in earnest, allowing
analysts to pore over the fig-

ures for signs of either reces-
sion or continued economic
growth.

Stores groups have been suf-
fering for some thug and the
August CBI/FT distributive
trades survey, published this
week, showed that retailers are
more gloomy about the busi-

higher interest rates, a read-
justment iff the relative values
of service and Industrial
stocks could well oceur. But
Instead of the rfirep industrial

issues rising, the valuations
could be equalised through
abrupt fells in the expensive
non-cyclical companies with
extremely high price-earnings
ratios.

A gradually depreciating
dollar, -on the other hand,
would be more beneficial, at
least in the long teem. A lower
dollar would obviously help
American exporters and com-
panies which compete against
imports. But it would be
equally desirable for non-man-
nfacturtog winltinaHnnalt Him
Coke and Philip Morris which
derive a high proportion of
their incomes from overseas.

If a decline in the dollar
were provoked by a significant

deterioration in fie US trade
balance — ami fifa is. a dis-

tinct possibility - It could
produce a very sharp change
in sentiment In the currency
markets. That in turn would
precipitate a massive sell-off

in the bond market, revive
memories of 1987 and proba-
bly lead to a big setback on
Wall Street, at least In the
short tem.
Indeed, a sharp decline In

the dollar following disap-
pointment with the monthly
trade figures is probably the
biggest Immediate danger fac-
ing the equity market. In the
medium-term, however, a
decline in the dollar should
prove easier to manage this
year than it was in 1987. For
one tiling the world's central
banks now have enormous dal-
for-buying capacity following
their intervention to keep the
US currency down tMa
year.
More fundamentally, there

does seem to have been an
underlying shift in the world’s
perception about America's
ability to solve its long-term
industrial and economic prob-
lems. The present relative val-
uations of industrial and ser-
vice stocks on Wall Street do
not reflect that perception.
And in the long ran Wall
Street may prove right in its
scepticism about American
industry, ,

Monday ftetftd
Tuesday 274446 - 7-41
Wodotaday 2719.79 — 2469
Thursday 270&8S - U91

Anatole Kaletsky

is young and, even more,
because it is multinational -
the Commission lacks an
administrative tradition. To
some this is a key falling This
shows, says a (Belgian)
Eurocrat, in the way that
minutes of meetings are
written up- “Only the British

do it automatically he says.

This dearth of routine
in-house reporting aggravates
a chronic lack of coordination
between different services.
Often the first a service will

hear of a matter in which it

has a vital interest is on a
Monday when the various cfcqfe

de cabinet get together to
prepare an agenda for
Commisrfoners at their regular
Wednesday meeting.

To others, this lack matters
little. A senior British Eurocrat
says he was brought up in the
Whitehall tradition - “minutes
on the left hand side of the file

and letters on the right band
side”. Sura, he flrfrpjftg the way
of doing business is messy. But
it gets done, he claims, and
quickly. Decision making is
measurably speedier than- in
Whitehall. Look, he says, at
the way the Commission -
and Council - decided on food
aid for Poland. In nim daw
flat. “By. the results." he
stresses, “shall ye judge us."

ness outlook than at any time
since 1983. The survey also

noted slow sales growth in the
wholesale sector, which
showed that “restrained con-
sumer spending is now.begin-
ping to spread throughout the
economy-"
Most of tiie profits warnings,

and downturns, in recent
months have come from
smaller companies. The list

continued tins week with a
profit warning from D C Cook
and lower profits from Edin-
burgh Fund Managers; Feder-
ated Housing. Bhrtons Group,
Metal Closures, Miller & San-
thouse and Forvair and losses

‘There are those who
fear that analysts’

forecasts of earnings
growth might be
over-optimistic

5

at Coated Electrodes
ftiternatfennl.

But there were three
announcements that were even
more significant. BunzL, the
distribution and specialist

manufacturing group, reported
a foil in Interim pre-tax profits

from £4&4m to £41m, which it

attributed to losses on cur-

rency hedging and the disposal

erf its transport businesses.

Then T & N, the engineering
group, revealed a similar foil in

interim pre-tax profits - from
S431tti to £40.2m - although
this admittedly was caused by

a £9m exceptional charge
reflecting asbestos-related dis-

ease claims.
The fact that two substan-

tially-sized companies reported

lower profits adds substance to

those who fear that analysts’

forecasts of earnings growth
might be overoptimistic. And
the £6J22xa. interim loss

announced by Bambro Coun-
trywide. the estate agency and
financial services group, high-

lighted the depressed state of

the housing market, which
continues to have knock-on
effects on the corporate sector.

Wilson Bowden, a house-
builder based in the south and
Midlands, said this week that

tfag market was in its worst

condition for 25 years; Costain

reported house sales 50 per

cent down on a year earlier:

and AMEC warned, about
adverse effects on housebuild-

ing profits in the second half of

tins year.

The above summary is

clearly a selected sample: War-
burg Securities, which has ana-

lysed 20 sets of interim results,

finds that profit and earnings

outturns are generally in line

with expectations and that div-

idend growth forecasts are

being edged up for this year

and next year.

Warburg thinks that the

FT-SE index will stay in a trad-

ing range of 2,350 to 2,450 for

the next few months. But oth-

ers fear it may be time for a
sharp, if not long-term, correc-

tion in the market.

Philip Coggan

JUNIOR MARKETS

Fall of the

motor baron
AT TIMES, motor dealers can
appear .to “ resemble local
barons ‘ of feudal times,
gloweringover the top of. their
ramparts and occasionally
venturing forth to skirmish for
tile spoils of war.
Yet occasionally, these

barons succumb to a force
much mightier than
themselves and such has been
the sad tale of D.C. Cook, the
USM-Bsted motor distributor,
which announced this week
that it had been severely hit by
the loss of several dealerships.
As a result of a change in

policy by Nissan, the Japanese
motor company. Cook lost five
of its dealerships and had to
incur considerable expense in
restocking these garages with
new ranges and in aifaerfog its
marketing promotions.
This resulted in large

exceptional costs and led the
company to warn that pre-tax
profits for the year would be
substantially below analysts’
forecasts of about £8.5m and
even below the previous year’s
£5.2m. The frill scale of the
difficulties will only become
apparent later this month
when Cook reveals its results
for the year to April 80.
AB this comes as a terrible

body blow to Cook, which was
rapidly emerging as one of the
most innovative and dynamic
of motor distributors. The
energetic Derek Cook,
chairman of the eponymous
company, was renowned for
his hard work and earlier this
year won the USM
Entrepreneur of the Year
Award. But his company now
feces an uncertain future and
will struggle to recover to the
promising levels it achieved
since coming to the USM in
3987.

Cook does, however, have
other strings to its bow
both its property. division awrf
financial services operations
are reported to have.petformed
very satisfactorily during the
year. Cook has also built m a
retail services business
running about 20 convenience
stores on garage forecourts,
although these are still at an
early stage of development.
However, the unfortunate

episode with Nissan may serve
to conceal some of the more
deep-rooted problems within
the company. Cook has grown
rapidly since joining the USM
and is perhaps beginning to
show some sign of growing
pains. There have been
rumours ofboardroom ructions
as some in the .company have
found it difficult to adjust to

ahead at Brampton Holdings,
the inspection and safety
specialist which revealed on
Friday that it was in talks with
a third party which might lead
to an takeover offer. The news
pushed Brampton's share price
up fip to 131p. capitalising the
company at 133 6m
The company’s few followers

in the City of London were
surprised at the announcement
arid could hazard few guesses
as to who may be taking an
interest But any offer would
almost certainly have to be ah
agreed one in light of a 403 per
cent holding by Paul Bristol.
Brompton’s deputy chairman
and joint chief executive. The
other major shareholder is

Inspectorate, a Swiss company
also involved in the inspection
and testing business, which
has a stake of 373 per cent.
Brompton, formerly known

as Oilfield Inspection Services
Group before being bought by
a consortium led by Bristol in
March 1988, last month
reported a return to profit in
the first half of 1989. It made
£606,000 in pre-tax profits
compared with a loss of
£297,000 in the comparable
period. The company said the
group had enjoyed an excellent
first half and that demand for
its services across a range of
industries continued to be
Strong:
The company is mainly

involved in inspection and
non-destructive testing , to the
oil and power generating
industries. Since Bristol
became involved in the
company Brompton has
broadened its interests by
merging with the UK
operations of Inspectorate and
now operates from three
centres in Aberdeen, Great
Yarmouth, and Stockton, rt
also has foreign interests to
the Middle East and Africa.

.
In Brampton’s 1988 annual

report, Bristol said font he saw
rapid growth ahead , in the
environmental and safety
areas of industry, especially in
view

.of such disasters as the
Piper Alpha oil platform
explosion and the Chernobyl
nuclear accident. He also
suggested that Brompton
would expand bv bipaik of

public company status, and
furthermanagement chancrefarthermanagement chancre
may be In prospect

Just- to 1 compound Cook’s
woes, leaner tunes are forecast
for motor distributors now that
the August car sales jamboree
is over and worries about the
British economy begin, to lute.
Interesting times may lie

would expand by wipanc of
acquisition.

. Last month
Brompton did just that and
bought the inspection and
safety businesses of Atkins
Holdings Group for £L25m. At
tne same time, the company
raised £860^000 through a share
placing.

- bad a longcareer
in toe'UK oil industry gwd is a
former chairman of BOMHoldings (previously Bristol
Oil and Mineral) and KCA
Drilling. But 'rather than
continuing to expand
Brompton, it seems, may
become subject to someone
eise s expansion plans. . .

John Thornhill
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwards on TSB Trust’s

capital protection move

THE TSB Trust Company has
confirmed thatit is planning to

reduce the dividend on itsJer-
gey-based gilt firnd “to avoid,

an unacceptable erosion of cap-
ital” However, it is maintain-
mg the present dividend policy
for the nex* six months, so that

iheeffect of the reduced dhrtr

dend will not be fete ostial next

In aletterto the.6^000 inves-
tors in the £380m Jersey gilt

fund, TSB said the planned.
change in the dividend policy
would imply a reduction in div-
idend from -£2p per share a
year to lip, given the current
mate-up of the portfodo.
The letter explains .that the

directors were concerned that
if current market conditions
persist, it would no longer be
possible to achieve the present
high level of dividend (rangizig^

between 11 and 18 per emit a
year. over.the past U years)
and provide an . adequate pro-
tection of capital As a result,

measures had been taken to
reduce theTlsk to capital.

'

Apart from catting: the divi-

dend per share, TSB has also
decided to substantially
Increase the cash holdings of
the fond. This not only reflects

the directors' views of the cur-
rent state of the gifts market,
but also provides more support
for the dividend.
The directors believe, says

the letter, that the niiangg in

the Government’s funding pol-

icy had now developed into a
trend that made it increasingly
difficult to achieve the fund’s
objectives in the gilts market.
Douglas Aitken, marketing-
director: of MIM - Britannia
International, in a lengthy let-

ter to Stanley Patter, the Week-
end FT. reader, whose com-
plaints about' the company’s
Jersey gftt ftznd were .quoted
last week, claimed that it'wgs
“totally untrue” to say that the
position (about a possible loss

.

of capital) had not been
explained. *. /
He said very few investorsin

the fund had complained about
the change in dividend and
investment policy and, in fect,

they had received mmpfiwifiBitn

in favour of the changes, par-
ticularly from sophisticated
Investors and knowlfidgabte

article, Aitken said: the
had failed to mention that as
well cutting the dividend from
13 to 9 per cent, the fund had
also changed its investment
policy to provide mine flexibil-

ity because of the changes in
the gOfe market.

"ft is most unlikely that tiy*

FT will see fit to. print the true
picture of the MM Britannia
Jersey Chit. Fund changes as it

is unlikely to.be newsworthy,”
Aitken concludes.

In spite of. MIM Britannia’s
claims, readers continue to
contact the. FT to. complain
about having been, misled and
not being aware that their cap-
ital was at such risk. .

The widely-held view, among

professional advisersand other
fund managers is that the MIM
Britannia* Jersey girt fond sus-

tained. & wrong investment
strategy for too' long In an
attempt to mafotejn a high div-

idend figure that was used to
attract investors, who are now
paying the price.
For example, Kleinwort Ben-

son, the top performing off-
shore gilt fond over the past
five, seven and ID years, says it

has never had.to- cut into capi-

taL This had meant, however,
that It has not been able to
mafa»]| the hwh yields Pro-
moted by MIM Britannia and
TSB' to attract business.
' There is general agreement
that the change in the Govern-
ment's fainting policy, making
it a buyer, rather titan a sells-,
of gilts has undermined the
whole market, already weak-
ened by high mterest rates and
rising inflation. Faced with a
particular shortage of. exempt
gilts paying interest gross,
many funds are now spreading
their investments either in
cash deposits or “bulldogs’^
foreign pHwrnnwnt siWTritlMt

designated in sterling) and
. other bond*-

Meanwhite, more complaints
have come in from readers
about aTwther whpma featured
last week offering a high
“income” without, it is

claimed, giving a proper warn-
ing of the strong possibility of
capital being lost rather than a
profit being made.
As reported last week, Amer-

ican life's TftrtTw Tncmng Bond,
which is being heavily pro-
moted by some intpr-mptHarl**?,

offers & guaranteed, income of
up to 14 per emit with the “real
prospect” of capital growth as
well by investing in ft Personal
Equity Plan.

. American Life, after consul-
tations with Lautro (Life
Assurance and Unit Trust Reg-
ulatory Organisation), agreed
to amend the original promo-
tional literature sent out mak-
ing it clearer there was no
guarantee that the original
capital investment would be
returned, ft is also contacting
any investors who responded
to tiie original campaign to
make sure they are aware of
the potential ristInvolved.
pThe problem is, accordfog to.

the_4nfiics^that~evea the new
promotiohal material-does not
make it plain that the PEP
fund, in which part of the capi-

tal is invested, would have to
achieve a remarkably high
annual return to ensure the
return of capital, let alone
Increase it

'

.
Estimates of the growth rate

needed vary. Ian Chalmers,
director of Newman Birts &
Partners, London intermedi-
aries, calculates that If the
maximum lump sum of £37,900

is invested, the PEP would
have , to grow by an average
annual bate of 23 per cent,
before costs and charges, just

to restore the capital after four

Optimistic Abbey
IF TOD hold Abbey National
shares and are wondering
when to sell them, die outlook
now looks rather encouraging.
On Thursday,- when Abbey

National tipped a . further
29m shares into the market —
about 2.3 per cent of the
total Issue

.

- buyers
responded greedily by
mopping riwwi all up within
hours, and pushing tiie share
price up to 150P.

It begins to took as if those
who say that Abbey National
shares are undervalued and
likely to rise steadily in the
next few months may be right.

So for, only about a fifth,

of the people who received the
standard allocation of 100
free shares seem to have sold
them. This means there is

something of a scarcity of
Abbey shares as fax as the
large institutional investors
are concerned.

It is difficult to say how
many .of. the small investors
are consciously hanging cm to
the shares until the price
improves and how many are
not used-to the idea of owning
and Kelfing shares.
Small Investors may have

only alimited fim* tn which to
use Abbey National’s special
low-price sharedealing service,

due to end on September 20.

However, because so. many
shareholders received their
certificates late. Abbey
National says it may extend
the deadline into October.

David Barchard

WARDLEYINVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD

WARDLEY UNIT TRUST
MANAGERS LTD

NEW OFFICES

We are pleased to announce the opening of
‘ our newLondon headquarters.

We had difficulties with our telephone system

. in the first few days - nowair is wen. .

We apologise Ibrany inconvenience caused.

Vtiardley InvestmentServices International

3 Harbour Exchange, London EI4 9GJ
Tel: 01-955 5050/1 • Fax:01-9555052

Capel-Cure Myers Capital
Management in its private cli-

ent newsbrlef out this week
has some harsh things to say
about a “colourful circular”
from a certain firm of insur-
ance brokers on the south
coast (one of the intermedi-
aries promoting the Extra
Income Bond)

It estimates that the PEP
would have to grow at over 25
per cent a year compound over
four years and “tins is not a
rate of growth that many
would like to rely on.” At a
growth rate of 15 per annum , it

adds, investors would only get
back about 82 per cent of their
original investment
The firm’s advice on what to

do with thfa “invidious collec-
tion of waste paper” is that “it
is not a scheme which should
be cast lightly aside - it

should be hurled with great
force.”

The tide of ads promoting the latest privatisation is rising, reports Clare Pearson

Up to our necks in water
VIEWERS who have been
watching for months TV
images of a bright-eyed nbaa
gazing at the miracle of run-
ning water may be surprised to
learn that the promotional
campaign leading up to privati-
sation of the water industry
started only this week.
For those so-called public

awareness ads, which were
industiy-funded, were just the
beginning. Now for the serious
stuff, the run-down to the flota-

tion: as the autumn progresses,
you can expect continual
reminders of the forthcoming
opportunity to buy shares in
the 10 water and sewage busi-
nesses of England and Wales.
A number of details of the

offer were confirmed this week
at the campaign launch. Also,
one key feature emerged which
will set this privatisation apart
from all previous ones: to be
eligible tor the incentives on
offer to investors you will have
to register your interest in buy-
ing shares in advance of mak-
ing an application.

Pre-registration, where those
who express mterest have their
names and addresses logged
onto the computer, has been a
regular feature of privatisation
issues since the December 1966
flotation of British Gas. It was
invented in order to make the
share issuing system cope with
the vast increase in people
wishing to buy shares in priva-
tisations. And preferential

treatment, such as a guaran-
teed number of shares and pri-

ority in allocation, has been
granted to those who register.

But never before has regis-

tration been a pre-requisite for
eligibility for oil forms of
incentives.

This has inevitably
prompted speculation that evi-

dence of lack of enthusiasm, or
even hostility, among the pub-
lic at the idea of privatised
water may have played a part
in the linkage. There is, after
all, nothing like the fear of
missing out on something to
get people to register and once
the offer prospectus comes
tumbling through their letter

boxes, the battle to get them to
fill in the form may be three-
quarters won.

However, the government
advisers to the issue say the
idea was thought up 12 months
ago, and is needed because of
the sheer complexities of the
water offer besides being one
of the biggest privatisations, it

is also more complicated in
that ten different bosLoesses
are being floated, simulta-
neously but separately.

What the incentives will
actually be is due to be
announced on Tuesday. It is,

however, assumed that follow-
ing the pattern of some previ-

ous privatisations, there will a
loyalty bonus, probably on
one-for-ten basis, for people
who hold on to their shares.

Special perks for customers
have also featured in earlier
privatisation issues. However,

SHARE OFFER TIMETABLE
l Next week

Sept 12

PROVISIONAL:
Late Sept/earty Oct

.

I October
I Early November

,

I November 22
: November 29
December 6

i December 12

1 December 20 .

mailing to water company customers
expected appointment at lead underwriter
details of shareholder incentives announced

decision on whether to sell shares
overseas, and where
lurther details on otter

publication of pathfinder prospectus
price published
prospectus generally available
offer closes

basis of allocation announced and dealings
commence
posting of documents of title

these perks are likely to differ

in that the Government is keen
to encourage people to invest
in all the companies, and not
just, say, the biggest.

Rather than a voucher
towards the payment of bills,

the inducement may well take
the form of some kind of cash
discount on the price of shares.

As far as the retail offer is

concerned, the other main
details of the structure that
were confirmed this week are
that investors may apply for
shares in any of the 10 compa-
nies, not just their local busi-
ness; and there will be one
common price for an the com*
parries, with the differences
between the businesses indi-
cated by varying dividend
yields.

The offer will be open to
everyone in England and
Wales, including the small
minority who are not custom-
ers of the companies, as well as
to people in Scotland, Northern
Island and other parts of the
British Isles.

For those interested in
investing, the procedure will
go as follows:

• Mailings to the 20 million
households which are custom-
ers of the businesses, from
chairmen of the relevant com-
panies, will be sent out next
week. These will comprise an
information leaflet covering

the industry as a whole, and a
reply-paid registration card,
addressed to the Bristol-based
water share information office.

9 A similar mailing will be
sent to a list of private inves-
tors in Scotland, Ireland, the
Channel Islands and the Isle of
Man who already hold shares
in three or more companies.
Their names have been culled
from a data base.

9 Registration can be carried
out either by means of this
card, or by telephoning the
information office, or by post-
ing to it coupons that will be
appearing with advertisements
in the press. Remember you
need only register once, regard-
less of how many companies
you want to invest in.

This procedure ensures eligi-

bility for incentives. It also
means that you will in due
course receive a composite
mini-prospectus which will
contain information on all the
offers. It will carry a personal-
ised application form that will
allow you to apply for shares
in your local business as well
as in any of the others, on a
single application form.

There will be separate public
application forms for those
who do not register.

The Water Share Information
Office; PO Box 1, Bristol BS99
IBW; Tel: 0272-272 272.

FIDELITY—THE WORLD’S MAJOR UNIT TRUST ORGANISATION

anything less!
Haveyou everwonderedwhy Fidelity so often leads the

unit trustperformance tables?Andwhyourrecord of
investment success is unmatchedbyanyother unit trust group
in Britain?*

The answer is simple— Total Performance.
Total Performance is total commitment to superior .

investmentmanagement— not just in theUKbutaround the
world.

It’s unrivalled resources in global research and
management It’s complete dedication to better service.

It’sa totalcombination ofstrengths, resulting in
consistentlyexcellentinvestment returns, thatno otherunit
trustgroup canmatch.

No otherUnitTrustGroup cati mafrhourglobal
researchresources.

Over the yearswe havebeen consistently buildingup
burinternational research
resources. Fidelityinvestment
professionals, strategically

located in all the world’s major
financial centres, are backed by
amassive in-house research
capability.We also haveunique
access to unrivalled coverage
oftheAmerican market through our U.S. counterpart, Fidelity

Managementand Research Corporation.

Nobodyis cioserto local markets.Andnobodyhas
greateranalytical strength. Last year, forexample. Fidelity

spedalists.worldwidemadeover 12,000 individual company
visitsand contacts.

No otherUnitTrustGroupcan onrgjpbgl
Investmentmanagement strengths.

We recruit, train and motivate the verybest fund
managers andprovide them with unprecedented freedom
andsupport tomanage portfolios in theirown style.

And,becausewe are an independentcompanywithno
conflicting orcompeting interests, ourfund managers can
concentrateonwhat theydo best— makemoneymake
money.

Top ranking funds

around i he world.

12,000 individualcompanyvisasand contacts but year.

NootherUnitTmstGroupcanmatch our
performancerecord.

Better research and betterinvestment management
means better investment returns.

Planned Savings Data Services (a leading
authorityon unit trust performance) ranks
Fidelity as the overall No.l group five times
out ofthe nine years sincewe launched our
first unit trust in the UK*

Andwhenyou look at individual fund
performance, the story is equally strong.
Fidelityhas top-ranking funds in the UK, Europe, America,
Japan, and South EastAsia sectors.

No otherUnitTrustGroup can beatour
commitmentto betterservice.

At Fidelity, we’re not content just to offer the best
investment performance.

Everyyearwe invest heavily in
technology, systems and people to

provide fast turn-around and friendly,

efficient service. And, becausewe
insiston handling all the
administration ourselves,we aim to guarantee the very best
service to our investors.

Now’sthetime to turn toTotal Performance.

These days, only total performance can offeryou the
maximum opportunity for sustained long-term growth from
unit trust investment.

So, ifyou're about to invest in a unit trust. Personal
Equity Plan or Personal Pension

:
askyour Independent

FinancialAdviserabout Fidelity's Total Performance or
Callfree Fidelityon 0800414161.

And, ifyou already invest, compare the performance
you’re now getting against the benefits of Total Performance.

Because, honestly,you can’t afford anything less.

Fas, efTicieni service.

“Source: Planned Savings DataServices to L8.89- Groupweighted performance, offer to offer,

net income reinvested to L8.89.

Remember, past performance is noguarantee offuture returnsand the value ofunits refleas the

valueofthe underlying investmentsand may fluctuate and is not guaranteed

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY
fidelity I nvestment Services Limited; MemberofIMROand LAUTRO Member ofthe UTa.
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RESULTS DUE
DMdond (pr

Company Announcement Last year TMt year

due int Final InL

FINAL DIVIDENDS
A0 Electronic Products Wednesday 3.0 12.0 4.0

Abingw^rth . Thursday - 1 25 ~

Atumaac Group — Thursday 2.65 5.0

Armstrong Equipment Tuesday 1.1 2.4 1-25

Automagic Holdings— Friday 2.2$

Bethwlncfl Thursday
Benchmark Group Monday 0.75 0.873

Continental Microwave Thursday 2.05

Haggas John Thursday 1.0

Hayne3 Publishing Monday 7.0 8.0

Highland e'ectrames Group .. Tuesday
Infortink E»pros* - Tuesday 3.2$

London Merchant Securities ... Wednesday 0.0 0^
Macro J - Tuesday
Platlgnum Friday - ’

Precious Metals Trust —... Tuesday “ “

Sanderson Murray it Elder Mondav “ 5.5

Schotos Group , Wednesday 22 6.8

Tuesday ~ “ -

Thursday 1.65 3.5 1.65

Tuesday - “ -

Walorman Publishing .............. Monday " 1.5

INTCRIH MVIK3ICS
Abbott Mead Victors H11< Wednesday 2.0 4.0

Acorn Comeuier Group .... Friday “ “

Arley Holdings Thursday 2.2

ASD Tuesday €.5 ~

Associated British Pons Hidg_ Thursday 3.5 6.5 -

Thursday 2-S5

Bardsey — Thursday 025 0.5 -

Baynes Charles Thursday - Oft

Blelchley Motor Group Wednesday “ “

Bodvcote intemalional Tuesday 2.75 4.25 -

Brahe Brothers — Thursday 24
British Aerospace Wednesday 13ft -

British ritungs Group Wednesday 1.135 5.25

Bntisn Mohair holdings Thursday 6.6

Bntisn Vita — ..... Monday ZB 3.7 -

BTR - Wednesday 5.3 6.7 -

Candover investments Wednesday 3.5

Capaxo Industries ..... Wednesday 0.35 1ft

Chester WaterworKS Company Thursday “ “

Cl Group Tuesday 0.7 1.1

City 8 Commercial Invest T3t . Friday 2.95 3.455

Daniels S Wednesday 125 1.25

Delta - Monday 3.4 7.8

Denolon Tyson Monday - -

DRG Wednesday 4.7 7.6 -

Dukeminsior ... - — Friday - 1 125

Edmond Holdings Tuesday 0.5 1ft

E»im — Wadnesday 1.3 26
Fisher James 8 Sons Friday 1.95 205
Hall Engineering Holdings Wednesday 5.5 aft

Hibernian Group —

_

Tuesday 1.4 29
Hopktrtsons Holdings Wednesday 1.0 1.16S
ipeco Holdings - Tuesday
Jaguar — -.. Wednesday 3.7 7.3

Kerry Group Tuesday 0.61 1.21 -

Kingtlsher Tuesday 3.3 7ft

Kleinwort Benson Group ..... Wednesday 5J 8.7

Kleinwort Smaller Co's Invest. Wednesday 1.175 25
Laing John —™- Thursday 3.0 SO
Laing Properties — Tuesday 4.S 5.75

Lancaster Thursday 1.3 27
LASMO Wednesday 2.5 6.0

Legal & General Group Wednesday 4 5 9 1

Monde rs holdmas — Thursday 4.55

Marvi ebons Estates Company Friday 1.25 1.75

Matthews Bernard Thursday 1.0 1.5

Mayborn Group Tuesday 1.3 25
Merchants Trust Monday 3.0 3ft

Metsec - Tuesday 1.85 1.95

Micro Focus Group Thursday - -

MTL Instruments Group Tuesday - 2ft

Morgan Grenfell Group Thursday 3.85 7.0

New Zealand Investment Trust Thursday 1.5 15*
Noble Raredon Monday 1.67 1.0

Norfolk Capital Group Tuesday 0.18 0.36

Ocean Transport & Trading .... Wednesday 3.68 8 0*
Page Michael Group Tuesday 0.5 1.0

Peninsular £ Oriental Steam .. Wednesday 10.5 15.0

Process Systems — Thursday - -

Prudential Corporation Wednesday 2.7 53
Ratners Group— Thursday 165 5.85

Refuge Group Thursday 6.5 14ft

Rockware Group Wednesday 1.0 1-25 am

Rolls Royce Thursday 2.1 4ft •

RTZ Corporation Thursday 4.25 10.75 m

Rugby Group -— Monday 2.3 2ft m

Rutland Trust — Monday 0.21 0.42

Savoy Hotel Thursday - 5.5 m

Scottish Heritable Trust Tuesday 2.5 3.5 m

Serna Group Wednesday 072 1.44 •

Serco Group Thursday - 5.0 m

Servomex Thursday - - m

Sherwood Computer Services Monday - -

Steel Burrili Jones — Wednesday 2.7 7.3 •

Tuesday 1ft 3.3
Monday OO 5.0 •

TT Group __ Tuesday 2-0 4.0 »

UK Paper Tuesday 2-0 4.0

United Biscuits Holdings Wednesday 4ft 8.0

Ward White Group Monday 3.0 7.5

Watmoughs Holdings Wednesday 2.0 6.5

Wembley Thursday 0.5 1.0

Willis Faber — Thursday 3.05 7.61 •

Wilson Connolly Holdings Monday 1.0 20

'Dividends ere shown net pence per share and are adjusted for any intervening

scrip issue.* 2nd Interim dividend.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
(the WEEK AHEAD

3

season in full

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
aopears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.
REACH THE RIGHT READERS

by advertising now
Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 0J-S73 3236/

01 -107 5635 or
JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739

THE INTERIM profit reporting

season continues at full pace
next week with results expec-
ted from leading companies in

several industrial sectors.

RTZ, the world's largest min-
ing company, seems well on.

course to break through the
£lbn pre-tax profits barrier this

year, based on the strong per-

formance of its operations in
North America, Australia and
Africa. Its results (due on
Thursday) will also include the

first contribution from its

£2.4bn purchase of British
Petroleum's minerals interests,

which has been hailed in the
City as a shrewd buy. Analysts
are expecting earnings of about
28p per share for the half-year,

putting RTZ on a p/e ratio of

just under 10.

Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation (Wednesday)
and Associated British Ports
(Thursday) give next week a
maritime flavour, especially
since P & O will be relying on
its shipping activities to coun-
terbalance a downturn in
housebuilding.

Clive Anderson at Krtcat and
Aitken is forecasting pre-tax
interim profits of £160m
against £111.7m last time,
although that was after a £20ut

provision for the effects of a
strike on the group’s Dover
services over manning cuts.

Dan White at County Natwest
goes for a slightly lower £140m
to £i50m, but agrees that the
ferry and cruise activities will

show a sharp Improvement.
ABP is harder to call

because the Impact of the dock
strike earlier this year is still

unclear. Port activities were
performing well before the dis-

pute, but property profits were
likely to be flatter for cyclical

reasons. However, ABP intends
to take the £20m cost of port

redundancies as an extraordi-

nary item at the year end, and
on that basis White goes for

£24m, against £21m last year.

United Biscuits, headed by
chairman Sir Hector Laing, is

looking forward to a chillier

end to the year. Cooler weather
should harden up core biscuits

and the Terry's chocolate busi-

ness, which tended to soften in
the summer heat. However,
first half results, due on
Wednesday, should be
enhanced by a improved per-

formances from HP crisps and
nuts and a full six months'
contribution from Ross
Young’s, last spring’s frozen
foods acquisition.
Profits here should be

enhanced by volume growth
and the savings from integrat-

ing the purchase with UB’s
existing frozen sector interests.

Analysts expect pre-tax profits

for the six months of around
£77m against £58.Bm last time.

Two merchant banks
announce their results for the
first half of year next week and
they ought to show a recovery
after a dismal second half last

year. Kleinwort Benson, which
last year made pre-tax profits

of £35m at the half year, is

expected by some analysts to

show slightly lower profits of
£31m this year, though others
predict that Kleinworts will be
able to top last year’s level and

perhaps even reach £38m.

Either way the performance
will be a great deal better than
the £17m loss sustained by
Kleinworts in the second half

of last year. Morgan Grenfell

(Thursday) is expected to show
a half year pre-tax profit of
£29m, well up on the £213m a
year ago.
Equally interesting will be

Prudential's results on
Wednesday. The good news is

that the participation rate -
the share of life profits going
to shareholders — will rise

from 7.5 per cent to 10 per cent.

The chief blotch on the bal-

ance sheet is likely to come
from losses by the Pro’s estate

agency chain, which some ana-
lysts say could reach £Sm. The
Pro’s earnings are nonetheless
expected to rise from £99.7m in
last year's interims to between
£110m and £125, while pre-tax

profits will go up from £139.6m
a year ago between £168m and
£2l0m.
The London & Scottish
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according to how much ana-

lysts expects the group's large

exposure to UK housing will

have reduced gains from UK
contracting and from increased

profits from housing in Calif-

ornia. Estimates vary from
£24m to £26m compared with
last year’s interim of £24.7kn.

The interim results on Mon-
day from Snter, the industrial

holding company headed by
David Abell, will make inter-

esting reading after another
hectic period in the group's
controversial life. Forecasting
a result is difficult because a
large proportion of profits are
derived from associated compa-
nies and share dealing activi-

ties. However, the cautious
tone expressed by the board at

the annual meeting about fbe
outlook for some of the com-
pany’s industrial activities
leads analysts to forecast a
marginal improvement in pre-
tax profits to about £20m.

Delta Group, the engineering
and industrial equipment com-

Slr Hector Laing, chairman of
United Biscuits

Marine OH company (Lasmo)
is expected to report net earn-

ings in the range of £25m to

£30m. Sterling oil prices have
been higher than a year ago,
and Lasmo has had more pro-

duction due to acquisitions.
But the new bits and pieces

added to the company have
made it more difficult to calcu-

late likely results and the
range of estimates is broad.

Rugby and Laing, both of
which report interims next
week, should provide an inter-

esting contrast as to how dif-

ferent sectors of building mate-
rial and construction are faring

in the current climate of high
UK interest rates.

Rugby, which reports on
Monday, will have benefited

from the higher cement sales

and prices in the UK reported
last week by Blue Circle,

Britain's biggest cement manu-
facturer. Rugby's diversifica-

tion into steel reinforcement
and joinery, however, has been
more successful than Blue Cir-

cle’s various forays into home
products. Rugby should just
top £40m pre-tax compared
with £3L5m last time.

Forecasts for Laing, which
reports on Thursday, vary

David Abell: heading a hectic

year «t Suter

party, will display some of the
preliminary benefits of the
restructuring of its cable activ-

ities when the interim results

are released on Monday. Late
December, the company
merged its cable business with

that of Hawker Siddeley and
retained a 65 per cent stake in

the new company. This move,
coupled with a stronger perfor-

mance in Europe, is expected
to aid in an increase in pre-tax

profits from £34m to £43m.
Jaguar announces interim

results on Wednesday with
analysts expecting a sharp fall

in pre-tax profits from £22.5m
to about £8m. The US, which
accounts for about 40 per cent
of Jaguar's sales, will cause
most of the damage. The lux-

ury car market has weakened
there and Jaguar’s currency
hedging position means that
the effective rate at which dol-

lar profits are translated will

rise again.
-

Currency considerations will

also figure in interim results

from British Aerospace
(Wednesday). Pre-tax forecasts
range around the £134m mark
compared with £95m last time.
But the joker is whether the
slower than expected use of

swing
tough hedging provisions made
in 1987 allows some of these
losses to be written back. The
Rover business, in for only, its

second six months, $js expected
to contribute between £25m
and £28m/

Rolls Royce (interims Thurs-
day) has 'seen possibly its best
six mouths in terms of order
intake, but for- the moment the
city is looking for between
£S5m.and £95m. pre-tax. One
analyst put. these results
"firmly in the ‘anyone's guess*
category** with uncertainties
including the possibility of fur-

ther exceptional reorganisation
costs. Last year's exceptional
£14.4m charge will flatter this
halfs performance.
A solid performance from

BTR Nylex, BTR’s Australian
subsidiary which has already
reported interims results, will
help lift the parent company to
about £470m (£368m) pre-tax at
its own half way stage. The
results, bn "Wednesday, will
also be boosted by fts US acqui-
sitions made at the end of last

year. But the main talking
point is likely to be the inten-

tions of Kohlberg Kravis Rob-
erts, the US buyout specialist

which recently received clear-

ance to buy up to 15 per cent of
BTR’s shares.
DBG, paper and packaging

group beset with takeover
speculation due to a near 25
per cent stake held by US
investor Roland Franklin, will

want' to ' wheel' but some
impressive-looking numbers
for its interim, results -on
Wednesday. Although first half
trading will have been dull, the
company is fortunate In that it

expects to be able to take some
£10m in property profits in
each year up till the middle of

the next decade. These could
push the pre-tax line up to
about £3Gm, against £28.3m last

time.

UK Paper, manufacturer of
fine grade papers and paper
merchant. Is egpeeted to unveil
pre-tax profits slightly in
excess of £9m, up from £8.4m,
on Tuesday.
Two retailing groups which,

have both benefited in differ-

ent ways from the philosophy
of piling it high and selling it

cheap are Rainers and King-
fisher, both due to report their

interim figures this week.
Kingfisher, formerly known

as Woolworths, is likely to
record pre-tax profits of
between £51m and £59m on
Tuesday. Followers will want
to know how its trading is

holding up in the current retail

squeeze and willpay particular
attention to B & Q. the DIY
chain, which may have suf-

fered from the depressed prop-
erty market.

Rainers, which accounts for
about 25 per cent of the UK
jewellery market and is now
looking to expand in the US,
may announce first half tax-

able profits of about £8m on
Thursday. Rainers’ interim
profits are notoriously difficult

to forecast because so much of
their business is skewed
towards the second half. Ana-
lysts will therefore concentrate
more on its comments on trad-

ing prospects.
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The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust, managed by Martin Currie,

specialises in capital growth through an internationally diversified

portfolio. This long-term policy has proved very successful.

Jk. ONE OFTHE TOP PERFORMERS IN ITS SECTOR
Over the last 5 years Scottish Eastern ranks as one of the top

performers among the 20 largest non-specialist investment trusts T

Jk. 15% CAPnAL GROWTH,
In the six months to 3 1 stjuly 19B9 Scottish Eastern's net asset

value increased by an impressive 15% which compared very

favourably with the 11.2% rise in the FT All-Share Index ora- the

same period.

Jk DIVIDEND UP BY 15%
The Directors have declared a higher interim dividend of

1.15p per share and expect to recommend not less than 3.45p per

share for the full year - a 15% increase on the previous year.

The Trust's portfolio has benefited from the continued
improvement in world nock markets including the U-K- where there

were exceptional increases in some ofthe Trust s largest investmotts.

The Chairman, Peter Runciman, states char additional
resources will be committed to the unlisted portfolio in future. "This

sector has made good progress of Lee and Scottish Eastern will be

the lead investor in the Candover 1989 Fund with a commitment of
up to £30 million. On a broader front we are confident about the

outlook for the major stockmarkers and we remain firm believers in

die advantages investment trusts can offer the individual investor?

The interim report is now available. If you would like a copy
please complete and return the coupon below:

-Jam*: ExnttUjJfntmAITCNAV iWUf Sam Ititata

The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust p.l.c.
A member of the AsMKUtkm at In uutmau Trust Companies

Martin Currie Investment Management Limited
Til, ‘-corn'll E.iurrn Invcumenl Trust is a item her of lie Martin Cumc Sarmgi Plan.
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Limited. >? Charlotte. Siju.ikt. Edinburgh ou «ha.Tel: iu vtu jsii
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In the footsteps of Midas
IN GREEK mythology, Midas
was the king who was granted
a golden touch. The modern-
day version of Midas (Multi-In-

dex Driven with Assets
Secured), launched in the form
of an offshore bond by Johnson
Fry Financial Services, pur-
ports to offer the same kind of
riches: the chance to unlock
the profit potential of the
world's stock markets while
keeping your original capital
safe.

With the Midas 100 version,
you are guaranteed the return
of 100 per cent of your initial

capital after one year; with
Midas 90, the guarantee applies
to 90 per cent of your capital

but potential rewards are
higher.
Sounds too good to be true?

Well, there is no catch. Some
respectable names, including
James Capal, are involved, and
most of your money is pnt into
fixed-interest securities issued
by banks or building societies

and is held by the Midland
Bank Trust Corporation (Isle of
Man) as custodian. However,
stripped of the hype, the Midas
Bond is not particularly origi-

nal and is basically a way of
selling "call** options in a

somewhat expensive package.
It works like this. You

choose which stock market
index (London, New York or
Tokyo) you expect will rise, or
go for all three if you put up
£15,000. You then decide if you
want the return of all your cap-
ital guaranteed (Midas 100) or
are prepared to risk losing 10
per cent (Midas 90).

With Midas 100, sufficient
certificates of deposit are
bought to ensure that by the
end of the year the interest
earned will equal the money
spent on buying a special call
option on the relevant index,
negotiated by James Capei,
investment advisers to the
fund. Obviously, if you select
Midas 90, you will have more
money available to spend on
the call option and the poten-
tial to make a greater profit

If the stock market index
chosen rises sufficiently, then
you make a profit on the call

option and get this plus your
original capital back. If the
index faffs, the option is not
exercised and you simply get
your money back. You can
“stop” the option after six or
nine months, if you are satis-

fied with the gain made and

believe the market may be due
for a downturn, but you still

have to wait 12 months to col-

lect any profits.

With the Midas 100, the only
risk you take is the potential
loss of interest that could have
been earned by putting in a
deposit account.
The initial charge of 5.75 per

cent is deducted from the sum
put aside to buy the call
option, and a performance foe
of 8 per cent- on any gains
made is used instead of an
annual management charge.
Since your money is hpid in an
offshore life assurance bond,
taxation is only payable when
you bring the money back into
the UK. Since the bulk of the
money is in sterling deposits,
the only currency risk is on
any profits made.

It is often forgotten that the
golden touch led Midas to his
eventual demise. With the
Midas Bond’there is genuinely
limited risk, and the chance of
making money if the call
option pays off. However, it is

a rather tortuous way of buy-
ing a call option and involves a
much larger outlay.

John Edwards

PEPs given a vote of approval
THE NEW-STYLE personal
equity plans (PEPs) are an
innovation which may turn out
to be at least as important for

wider share ownership as the
Government's privatisation
policy, according to a survey
by the UBS Phillips & Drew
stockbroking group,
PEPs now make financial

sense for the small - or indeed
any - investor who is inter-
ested in equities, the report
says. Furthermore PEPs have
made the holding of equities by
individuals “fiscally privi-
leged” for the first time.

It claims that the change
,

announced in the last Budget,
mean that PEPs now make
sense even for basic rate tax-

payers with no CGT liability.

With the most competitively
priced PEPs it estimates that
the cumulative tax saving over
a five-year period would be
£485 for basic rote taxpayers
and £L334 for higher rate tax-

payers. These savings rise to
£2.015 and £3,706 ifthey have a
CGT liability, .

Meanwhile the flow of new
PEPs continues. Eagle Star and
Hambros have both launched,
stand-alone unit trust PEPs,
where you have a choice of
funds mid there are no extra
charges. The problem is that
once you are committed to a
unit trust-only PEP, your
investment is restricted to

£2,400, unless the same com-

pany is also offering s share
PEP in which you can invert a
further £2,400-

In spite of this M & G, whose
new-style PEP launched on
June 1 has attracted over £31xn
for 19,400 investors, confirmed
that it has decided not to intro-
duce a fun PEP investing in
shares. The. group considers
that it is important to keep the
PEP message as simple es pos-
sible if it to reach new inves-
tors and help widen share own-
ership. So they, have decided
not to become Involved in a
share PEP that is more compli-
cated and carries a larger ele-
ment of risk.'
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKF-QVER BIDS AND MERGERS.
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Arts Europe

BAT tods.
'

Beacon Group! .

De Le Rwa
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Goldberg (A.)
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62-1

332
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136.15
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Company

preliminary results
Year Pns-tsx proto

10 (SflOOl par share (pi

Dividends*
CP)

Adflcem Group
Amber Day HMgs.
JVrmitago Brers.

Block Peter
Cantors
Coated Electrode
Ferrari HoftSitgs

Inn Colour

am Furniture
MHlor St Santhso
Murray Income

'

Osprey Comma.
Patera Michael
Ricardo Group
Sinclair Golds.

June
July
May
June
Apr
Apr
June
June
June
Apr*
June
June
May
June
June
May

2,920
zfieo
552
9,620
3.03b
134 L
688
1,840
2,400
91,800
502
7,480*.

1,110
2,340
2,560
2,120

(1.920)
(503)

(60)

(8.520)

(2^30)
(641)
(205 L)

0.510)
(2.060)

(79.000)
(1300)
{5,980*1

(671)

(2,130)

(995)

(1.450)

12.4 (9ft) 6.0 (4.3)

3-52 (0.82) 1.5 <->

10ft (1ft) 5.0 (4.5)

13.0 (10.5) 2,4 (1.8)

ISft (lift) 3,0 (2-25)

- (-)
- (-)

029 (-) - (-)

lift (9-2) 1-45 (0.8)

12JT (10ft) 2.6 (2.16)
_ (-)

- (-)

6.6 (16ft) Z75 (4ft)

9.04 (7-25) 8ft (7.1)

9.63 (7-25) 3.6 (3-0)

11.1 (14.1) 3.7 (3-7)

12.6 (4.7) 5.0 (3-25)

12ft (8.37) 5.0 (3-0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Pre-tax proto

(M00) (P>

ADT
AMEC
Arnetts -

ASW Holdings
ATA Selection
Avonmore Foods
BestUe James
Btoo Circle
Booker
Bdwstsr
Branuner

Junet
June
July#
June
June
June*-
July
June
June
June
'June

105,800 (80.151)

38.100 (22J200)
832
20,100
404
5,610

Z5Q3
100,300
30£00
36,800
6,730

(767)

(13,200)

(437)

(4£40J
(2.350)

(85^00)
(29,100)

(30600)
(6.500)

5£
7_2S
4.5
4.0
1.0
1-25
1.2

3.5
6J>
8.5
4.5

Brown A Jackson June 1,780 (703) 0.5

Buttadi
' '

June 41,000 (43.400) 2.6

Burmah OH June 73,200 (64,780) ao
Compel tatL May 915 (739) 2.0
Cannon fttrato Invest June 10,700 (7ft30) 3ft

Church & Co. June 1,650 (2ft20) 3.0

Coodar Group June 5.100 (1,760) 6.0

Consolidated Vectors July 110 (41) -

Cookaon Group June
'

96,300 (85,980) 3.0

Coopar Alan June 1,750 (1.320) 2ft

Corion Baach July 2ft60 (1,630) -

Costafn June 32,400 (29.500)
(19.500)

-4.75

CRH June*} 27ft00 1.75
urodt nornvnoM June 16.500 (15,700) 4.1
Durham DG Group June 475

S,
L> 1.0

EadtaHokHngs June 1,210
2.120
aftoo

1.0
EdMhwtfl Fund Han.Emm

July
.June

(2ft0O) -

(4,500)

4ft
1ft

Engflah A Scott. Imr July 2,730 (2,400) 0.65
Enterpriss Oi June* 51.600 (43.400) 5ft5
EW Fact June 368 (323) 1.0

(4.9)

(6.25)

(4.5)

(084)

ri.1)

(3.0)

(6.0)

(7.0)

(4.5)

(0. 1)

(2.4)

(7.0)

(2-0)

(2-93)

(3.0)

(3.0)

(i5)

(2.1 )

(-)

FeJray Group - July
Federated Housing June
Friendly Hotels June
GMw A Dandy - June
Gowrlngs June
Halls Homes ft Garden June
Hambre Countrywide
Martens Group -

Herring Son ft Daw
llnslnlr

HlUsdewn HoMtogs
Home Counties Users.
««
Inn Business Cormns
Lambert' HowsrUr -

Lopes
Mecca Leisure Group
Motel Closures
HTM
New Guernsey Sacs.
Nurtfln ft Peacock
Olives HoMngs
Opttm Group
Paragon Comma.
Parfedale Holdings
Pavilion Leisure
Pearl Assurance Grp.

PE latamatkmal
Pennant Group
Pantos
Pto.AInn PnniU9 B|AHlft rtnnllV

Persimmon
.

Pkfcwkak Group
Polly Pack im*L
Portals Holdings
Porvalr
Provldent Financial

'

Prion
Quicks Group
Rameo Oil-Services
RecfctS ft Cofanan
Record Holdings
Robtoeon Brothers
Ropnar
SadBWfcfc Group
Senior Engineering
Soverilald-Reeve
Singer ft Friedtander
Stat-Ptus Group - -

Sun Alliance
Systems Reliability
Taylor Woodrow
Technology Project
Tafemetrtx
Hoxtde
TLS Range
T&N
Jonsr Kamaley ft MH
Tyne Tees Television
UrUdaie
Wilkes James
Williams Holdings
Wilson Bowden
Wlmpay (Georgs)
WSP HoMngs
Wyevale Garden Cent

June.
June
July -

July
June
June
June
June
June
July
June
June
July
June
June
July
June
Apr
June
June
Apr
June
June
June
June
-June
June
June
June
June
June
May
June
June
June
June -

July
June
July
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
.June
June
June .

June
June*
June.
June
June.
June
June
June

6,030
1,210
1,610
20
510
707
6.220 L
627
1,790
10,620
67.BOO
2.420
60,100
5.100
710
1.560
3390
31.610
2,700
4.100
15
6.160
1,210
471 L
565
4,000
3
31.100
5.830
2,430
687 L
2.700
3.700
16,200 •

965
04X00
10,040
402
9.800
1,630'"-

2.060
.

483 .

98.560
1.800
1,440
2,880
64^00
7,600
946
10J00
2,820

(4.080)

(2.820)

(1.130)

(452)

(301)

(1.540)

(14,396)
(2^60)
<939)
00,114)
(60.900)
(1.730)

(48.500)
(6,400)

(39 L)

(1^30)
(2.760)

(6,700)

(3.500)

(3.000)

(13)

(5.470)
(170)
(484 L)

(430)
(1.990)

(25 L)

(23.900)
(2,440)

(2 .010)

(481 L)

(2,411)

(260)
(13.080)

- (742)
(48.000)
(9.000)

(460)

(8.540)
(U03B)
(1.710)
(150)

(88^00)
(1.500)

(1,190)
(2^80)
(61.900)
(6,060)

(535)

(9.100)
(2^70)

191^400 (182,300)
(267)
(34.000)
(522)
(541 L)
(82,900)
(339)

(43,100)
(17,850)
(2J817)

(2.000)
(425)
(50,500)
(14^00)
(40,720)
(265)

0.060)

3.020

43J500
786
1,480
93J200
415
40,20(7
21^40
3^00
1.770
aooo
75.000
17,100
48,200
442
1^90

2.4
2.5
1.35

2^5
2.0

0.1
2.6
3.6

2.5
3.8
1.5

3.0
1.8
2.9

2JO

2^5
1.4

i.6a
3.0

1.4

7.5
1.0

1.7

0.5
1.4
2.0
1J26
5.0
3^
0.9
7J>
1 JO

2j0

10.6
1.0

3.0
4.0
1.08
1.0

2J5
1.75
4J5
0.75
1.75
2-2

3.5
1ft
6.0
3.55
4.25
4ft
22.
4ft
0.9
1ft

lie)
«
(0-9)

(4.0)

(1ft)

(0.65)

(4.5)

H
(-)

(2ft)

(1.1)

(1-0)

(2.34)

(2-0)

(1.1)

(0-6)

(1-5)

(3-0)

(1-5)

(1-87)

(3.15)

(1ft) -

(2-5)

(1ft)

(2.4)

(175)
(2.35)

( 1 -1)
->

(1.48)

H
(-)

(1 . 1)

()

(-)

(ffft)

(0.9)

(1-4)

O
(0.4)

(1-3)

(1ft)
(1ft)

(7-2fl
(3ft)

H
(8.0)
(-)

(1ft)

(-)

(9-15)

(0.66)

(-)

(3-0)

(4.0)

(1.0)

(0.75)

(2.0)

(1.25)

(3.75)

(-)

<1ft)

(1-8)

(-)

(-)

(-)

(3.1)

(1 .0)

(5.0)

(3ft5)

(3-5)
(4-0)

(2-0)

(3.0)
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwards on the revamp of an old plan

New fund from M & G
M & G's FIRST new fond to be
launched for' four years,
announced this week, is an
unusual animal Called M & G
European Dividend, it is In fect

a relaunch ofan existingfond.
External Investment Trust
(EXIT), which Is to be-unidsed
on September 29. .’

Since the hulk of the existing
shareholders in EXIT are If &

. G funds, there is no-question
that formal approval will not
he given to the proposal that
its £7Hn portfolio of.European
shAres will be transferred to
the trustee of the new : unit
trust with shareholders receiv-
ing the equivalent value of
their Tmirift>g«. in 50p units.'

Applications for units at the
issue price of 50p have to be in
by 6 pm on September 29r - • -
EXIT has been managed .hy
M & G since 1971, and.was used

.

as a vehicle, for a Tot of the
group’s funds. However, this is
no longer permitted under the
new financial regulations, so M
& G .was in a quandary, kxh'

has had an excellent track

"

record. Over the
.
past five

years, for example, dividends
have more than doubled aru1

the net asset, value per share'
has jumped by 95 pea* cent. At
one, stage it invested all over
the world, but for the past IS
months It -wan “Europeanised"
with impressive results.

.
The group decided, therefore.

to solve its dilemma by con-
verting RKi’i' into an -income*
producing counterpart of the
M&G European & General
Fund, which aims solely at
capital growth.'

.
M & G believes that Europe

is now an area wblch-has
potential to produce income1

growth. It wm, therefore, be
applying to European markets
- which. Jn .tfte past have not
been renowned for providing •

high income yields — the strat-
egy that has served it so well
with its UK income funds. This
is .to favour abates giving an
above average yield

.
which

often provide good capital
growth as welL .

Hie estimated gross starting
yield of &2S per cent on the50p
issue price is based on the
average produced by the port-
folio held by EXIT on July 33,

To achieve this yield the fund
has 25 per cent of total assets
in France; 20 per cent in Hol-
land and the UK; 15 per cent in
-Italy; and 5 per cent each in
Belgium, Germany, Spain, and
Switzerland. The need to pro-
duce an above average -yield

:
will Obviously affect the whole
investment policy, mice it can-
not ‘afford to have too many
low-yieldingGerman and Swiss
stocks, for example. Neverthe-
less it is planned to alter the
proportions as far possible to
inemde the stronger markets.

Although, a lot of extra
money is expected to come in.
settle of the M & G funds wSl
-have to reduce their present
holdings and the new trust
doesn't have the advantage of
starting with a ctt>nn sheet. It

is already a aiyjpahjp fond so it

may get off to a slow start,
although European markets
are performing strongly.
Income will be distribu

twice a year in March and Sep-
tember. Hie new fund will fit

neatly into the M &G Planned
Income Portfolio scheme. The
charges are the standard
highly competitive level with
an initial 5 per cent and l per
cent annually. Mintomw himp
sum investment is £500, or a
regular monthly basis with a
minimum of pflg,

M & G is not offering any
launch discounts. But some
intermediaries may give spe-
cial deals by cutting the com-
mission they receive. Colin
Jackson, of Baronworth
(Investment Services) in Ilford,

Essex, has made a direct
arrangement to give his clients
discount ranging from 2 per
cent for investments up to
£10,000 to 2.75 per cent for
Investments over £50,000. He
believes that the fond will be
the “most exciting and best
supported” unit trust launch
since the October 1987 market
crash.

Small company, big prospects
smatx companies have been
lagging behind the shares of
big groups on theLondon
Stock Market recently

,

although historically they
have outperformed their -

trigger brethren. So GT
believes the time is ripe for.

the launch this week of its

new Smaller Companies
Dividend Fund.
The emphmrig will be be on

selecting shares that provide
income, which, GT says,win
help the fond managers avoid
companies based on concepts

rather than sound businesses.
Hie initial gro6S yield is

estimated at 4.1 per cent,

based on the offer price of 50p
a available n™i .

ier29.
ram investment is

£500, and the charges are at
the lower end of the scale with
a front load of 5.25 per cent
mil a l per cent annual
management foe.

Another new unittrust that
will target UK companies
considered to be undervalued
is the Royal Trust UK Special

Situations Fund. It has been
formed by merging three small
existing Royal Trust foods
wWi trimflurr Investment
objectives; Northgate,
Arbuthnot Capital Growth
and Royal Trust ofCanada
Capital Fund.
During toe introductory

period, until October 31, there
will be boons units of 1 per
cent for investments between
£500 and £4^99 and US per
cant above £5,000.

J. E.

INTEREST RATESs WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rata %

Compounded rataan

for taxpayers at

25% 48%

Ffwpteucp
of •

.
pujmmnl

Tax
(ass

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
wimanwn

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account . 4.60 4JJ0 3.68 monthly . 1 - 0-7

High Interest cheque —. 6.50 6.70 5.36 monthly 1 500-4,998 0
High interest cheque . 8.00 8.30 6.84 monthly - 1 5,000-8,999 0
High Interest cheque - &40 8.70 8.96 monthly 1 10,000-49.899 0
High interest cheque . 8.80 9.20 - 7.36 - monthly • 1 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCtETYt
Ordinary share 1 -J ;- 6X0 6.09 • 487--.- - .half-yearly-: 1-250X100. 0
High Interest access — 8.00 .8.00 6.40 . . . . ..yearly.- -.500 0
High Interest access . - &25 8^5

‘

6-60
:

y«irty - .. 2.000 O.

High interest access^ — ^8.75 8.75- r. 7.0Q yeady: 1 5,000 O
High interest access ... 8.90 9-00 720 yearly- io.0do O
90-day ; L 9.00 9-20 7.36 half yearly- 600-9.999 80
90-day . 9.46 9-87 7.74 halt yearly 1 10,000-24,969 80
90-day— ... 10.00 .. 4025 wsn • half yearly • 1 25.000 80

NATIONAL SAVINGS -

investment account ; 10.75 8.06 . 8.45 .. .yearly -2 5-100X500 1 mth

income bonds . :

—

11.50 9-09 7.28 monthly 2 • 2X500-100X500 3 mttu*

Capital bonds 12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mills

34th Issue* - — 750 750 - 750 not appUca 3 25-1,008 8
Yearly plan ^— :

—

.
7.50 . . 7jo •: 7-fiO not appHca 3 20-200/month 14

General extension 5.01
.

5.01 - 5.01 not applic. 3 8

MOhEY MARKET ACCOUNT •
'

.-. ••

9-98 10.45 - 838 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank 10.27 10.77 8X52 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS -

ape Treasury 1991 —

-

11.61 951 8.26 • half-yearly ..A..- - 0
8pc Treasury 1992 11-35 9-25 7.99 half yearly 4 0
l0-25pc Exchequer 1995 11-60 8X51 6.46 half yearly 4 — 0

3pc Treasury 1990 —

,

- ,9.89 9.11 8.65 haH yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1092 - 9-38 8.53 8.03 half yearly 4 0
Index-finked 2pct892§§ 8.46 7.95 7.65 half yearly 2/4 0

Uoyds BanJctHaUtax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.0 Special facility for extra £10X500

SSource-PhiMps and Drew. ^Assumes 5.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction ot bask; rate tax

Mike Wilson,

Chief Executive of Allied Dunbar,

gives the latest news
and views on the Hoylake

bid for BAT Industries.

Gall free. Any time.

iff Hite

(te#*«BODerf 7?m BDofcn to fte iw»t o/ btenrfrMBnrile cart »
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n SEEMS hard to imagine
there could still be anyone
with any money left to invest
in Business Expansion
Schemes over the last (1988-9)
tax year, given the monumen-
tal marketing efforts of the
sponsors Involved at the time.
However, in case you still

want to invest through the
scheme and haven't used up
yonr £40,000 annual limit, there
are plenty of Issues which have
just opened. By investing in
these you can cany back tax
relief for the fiscal year ending
In April 1989.

Last year, the cleverest
scheme of all was devised by
Link Assured Homes, spon-
sored by Williams de Brae. For
sheer ingenuity, a similar
award might go to the com-
pany again for its latest
p-h»Tiw»- The idea behind the
new version. The Guaranteed
Growth Scheme (notice the
insurance product kind of title)

guarantees growth in property
values on a vacant possession
basis above the purchase price
at a rate of 7 per cent a year
compound for six years or until
earlier sale. Shareholders are
also insured against falls in
property values below the pur-
chase price even if sold with
fitting tenants.
Link has agreed that the

housebuilders Persimmon will
acquire for them new homes to

let In return, Persimmon will

get any gain in compound
value between 7 and 9 per cent
Any excess over 9 per cent will

go to shareholders. The proper-
ties will be managed by Gra-
ham Harvey, which is also
responsible for the other Link
homes.
The trouble is that schemes

Hiro this cost a lot in manage-
ment fees. The managers here
take 2 per cent of the purchase
price of each investment prop-
erty in return for conveyanc-
ing and so on; in addition they
charge 7.5 per cent of annual
income from rents and £100 a
year per property for providing
valuations and such.
The insurance cover applies

only to quite specific situa-
tions, such as vacant posses-

sion on sale or sale with sitting

tenants providing certain con-
ditions are fulfilled. There is.

Heather Farmbrough on new plans for investors

Business still brisk for

expansion schemes

River Trader, the first tanker (n the Short Sea Europe BES

therefore, still some room for
events to fall outside these cat-

egories, although it is unlikely.

Link is hoping to raise
£17.5m and you have until
October 5 to invest if you wish
to carry back tax relief.

Just launched is Johnson
Fry’s Residential Property Spe-
cial Opportunities Fund. It’s

strange how the names are all

getting so lODg and compli-
cated and sound more and
more like unit trusts. Be
warned: they are considerably
riskier!

The Johnson Fry scheme is

the latest model of last year’s
regional fund, investors buy
shares in a series of companies
which then buy — and some-
times develop - residential
properties for letting as
assured tenancies.
Unlike previons versions,

which raised around £75m last

year, investors have no
regional choice. Charles Fry,
rheirman

l says thig is because:
“We didn’t want to be tied to
one area. This might happen if

we got all our money for the
north but then something
interesting comes up in Wales.
This year we want to take
advantage of the depressed
market in the south east and a
less depressed one in the Mid-
lands and the north. We hope
to benefit from forced sales
which will make marvellous
buys."

Fry reckons that the north of
England is still quite a reason-

able market, but that over the
next six to eight months a lot

more homeowners and devel-
opers will get into trouble. *Tf

you have cash,” he says,
“you’re in a strong bargaining
position." The minimum indi-

vidual investment is £1.000.
This scheme carries no guaran-
teed return, unlike the new
Link-Williams de Broe scheme,
but Fry is confident that
growth rates of more than 7
per cent will be exceeded.
The second Johnson Fry

scheme is called the Quality
Coaching Inn Scheme and isn’t

an assured tenancy. It is in fact

a series of ten companies, each
raising £500,000. This looks like

being the 1989 way of getting
round the £500,000 top limit for
issues for all companies other
than shipping and assured ten-

ancies; by setting up a series of
prospectus issues to raise more
than £500,000 in total.

For a minimum investment
of £1.000, shareholders buy in
to a company which will buy
small coaching hotels in the
south east of England. These
will be run by Resort Hotels,

another of Johnson Fry’s ear-

lier BES ventures. Resort is

now listed on the USM and run
by Robert Feld. The closing
date is October 17.

Capital Ventures is offering

two issues. The first, which is

not an assured tenancy com-
pany either, is Bristol Commer-
cial developments, a property
development company building
office accommodation near
Bristol on a site near the M4
and M5 intersection. The mini-
mum subscription is £3,000 in a
combination of BES ordinary
and preference shares.
The second Is the latest

(fourth) variation on its suc-
cessful Roman Property Trust,
which intends to acquire shel-

tered housing for letting on
assured tenancies.
There have been quite a few

rumblings about the sheltered
housing boom running out oi

steam, so potential investors
should consider schemes care-

foil:

The same warning might
apply to Assured Close Care
Centres (ACCC), which is seek-
ing to raise £2m through Chan-
cery. The Idea is to let the cen-
tres to tenants under assured
tenancy agreements but with
nursing services available. The
centres will be managed by
Associated Nursing Services, a
USM-quoted company. Poten-
tial sites have been identified

at Falkirk in Scotland, and
West Derby.
Associated Nursing Services

says that it plans to acquire
the share capital of ACCC after

five years. Fine - providing it

happens.

A more interesting develop-
ment in another Chancery
issue is County of Kent Devel-

opments. No prizes for guess-
ing the arguments in favour of
this one: the Channel Tunnel
and the single European mar-
ket Add these to house prices

in Kent, which have lagged
behind the rest of the south
east - in historic terms any-
way - and you have a recipe

to make money, or so the spon-

sors say.

One special feature of the
scheme is the intention to
invest up to 10 per cent of the
money raised in homes to be
used as holiday sites in nor-

then France. Hus is quite a
good idea, but it is a shame
that in order to comply with
the Inland Revenue rules, it

has to be confined to only IQ

per cent There are a lot of
people who would much rather
have a stake in tbe French
property market than tbe UK
one. The minimum subscrip-
tion is £2.000; the issue closes

on September 29.

Neill Clerk, the Glasgow'
solicitors, is sponsoring
another BES issue along the
lines of its first public assured
tenancy, Norcity.

Issue costs look reasonable,
and the company has experi-

enced property management
and links with builders John
Laing. This time, though, the
company is looking to buy
around Sheffield and Leeds.

If you live in the area and
can have a good look around it

might be worth doing so before

the closing date of October 5.

The minimum application is

for 1,000 shares.

A photograph of an enor-
mous tanker accompanies the
prospectus for Short Sea
Europe, which is seeking to

raise a further £5m under BES,
having raised £L8m since Feb-
ruary. The picture shows the
first vessel. River Trader,
which has started carrying
cargo around the UK.

The argument in favour of
investing is that there are
opportunities to buy. there are
more vessels at good prices
while few people are building
such large ships any more.
Eventually, the argument goes,
.there will be a rise in charter
rates and hire values.

The problem with this kind
of issue is that it is difficult to
attract investors’ attention. It

may end up undersubscribed
and therefore unable cannot
invest as much as it wants. II
is difficult to get very enthusi-
astic about tankers.

Six months that proved the
value of a

balanced range of activities.

'

' AM E C; INTERIM RESULTS
Six Months

Ended 30.6.89

£ Million

Six Months Twelve Months
ENDED30.6.88 Ended 31.12.88

£ Million £ Million

Turnover 922.4 528.5 i'3°9-9

Profit before tax 38-1 22.2 61.6

Profit after tax 24.8 14*4 40.1

Earnincs per ordinary share

UNDILUTED 27-5^ 22.OP 54 -2P

Earnings per ordinary share

DILUTED 2X.XP 21.3 p 47-8p

Dividends per ordinary share 7-25P 6.25P 17.OP

The interim ordinary dividend OF7.25P will be paid on 29 December 19S9.

Key points from the Chairman's statement:

72% increase in profit.

^ 25% increase in earnings per share.

^ 16% increase in ordinary dividends.

^ AMEC has the balance and stability to resist market

fluctuations and the strength to take advantage of change.

W We are confident of continued success.

From start to finish

AMEC p,Lc., Sandnvay House. Hanford. Nonhwid). Cheshire CW8 ZYA.M |OfrO*J SS.1f.HS OWJ70B. Fax- (0606J SS3VHo.

Principal operating companies: AMEC Construction Services. AMEC International, AMEC Projects. AMEC Properties. AMEC Regeneration, AUST- AMEC. Barnard and Burk.

CV Buchan, Denco, Fairclough Building, Fairclough Civil Engineering, Fairclough Homes, Fairclough-Parkinson Mining, Fairclough Scotland. Fire Protection Industries.

Fisk, Franklin Hodge Industries, James Scott, IDC. Inpark. Intek. Matthew Hall Engineering, Matthew Hall Keynes Engineering, Matthew Hall Mechanical and Electrical Engineers,

MAfEL Press Construction. Press Offshore, Robert Watson, Worsham Spnnlder.

V-
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Peter Gartiand on Royal Bank of Scotland’s move into Gibraltar

Tartan tonic for The Rockto see accounts
I HAVE inherited a small sum
from an unde that was distrib-

uted according- to the laws of

intestacy. I would like to have
a copy of the liquidator and
distribution account but this

has been refused. Have I any
legal right to a copy, and if so

how do I go about obtaining it
I do not wish to employ a
solicitor.

You should apply to the

person to whom Letters of
Administration of the estate
have been granted, pointing
out that he has a duty to sup-

ply a copy of the estate

accounts to you as a statutory
beneficiary. If he refuses your
remedy is to apply to the court,

but that may be expensive.

How to cut

tax liability
IN ORDER to limit the effect

of capital transfer tax, now
replaced by inheritance tax,
my wife and I changed oar
property from joint ownership
to that of tenants in common
with equal shares. In our wills

we have each disposed of our
half shares in the property
equally to our two sons. We
have also requested our heirs

(our two sons) to allow the
survivor (my wife or myself)
to continue to live in the prop-

erty for as long as he or she
wishes.
The property is at present

worth around £180,000 and
our other assets, mainly in the
Building Society and National
Savings, amount to £120,000.
Would you please comment

on the present legality of the
above arrangement, its effec-

tiveness in reducing Inheri-
tance Tax, and indicate any
attendant problems which may
arise?

The arrangement you
have made is perfectly legal.

YOU would obtain maximum
benefit from the nil rate band
if each will also left some
£28,000 in cash to your sons.

Information

on PEPs
ALTHOUGH I have been
inundated with literature on
personal equity plans, I am
still unaware of the way in

which a PEP is established.

I have always bought my
own shares rather than unit

trusts, and what I should Hke

to do is buy (say) 500 shares in

ICI and call that a PEP.
v

However my bank (Barclays)

Is nnahig to tell me if this js

pomdble the local Inland

Revenue says that it cannot

give investment advice, even

though I argue that what I am
seeking is not investment
advice bat information about a
tgT mechanism.

The fundamental point

about PEPs is that they must
be managed by a commercial
plan manager, approved by the

Inland Revenue. You cannot
have a self-administered PEP,
unfortunately.

If you want to know the fall

rtetaiV you will find the per-

sonal equity plan regulations

in a local reference library in,

for example, volume H of
Simon's Taxes. At present
(assuming that the librarian

has inserted the June supple-

ment, issue 141). you will find

the PEP regulations 1986. the

PEP (amendment) regulations

1987 and the PEP (amendment)
regulations 1988 in division
HI.2, but the PEP (amendment
no. 2) regulations 1988 and the
PEP regulations 1989 are still

in the service section of vol-

ume H.

Notice

to quit
I AGREED to let a furnished
flat to a tenant in 1982 on an
agreement stating one month's
notice on either side and one
month’s rent paid a calendar
month in advance.

I later gave her one month's
notice to quit in writing. How-
ever I told her 1 would not
enforce it until she had found
other accommodation, which
she did a few months later. I

did not know that she had left

the flat until the keys arrived

by post daring the first week
of the month.

I claimed for this month's
rent in lieu of notice. Her
solicitor said that as I had
given notice to quit she
claimed the protection of the
Rent Act As I had terminated
the contractual tenancy this
gave rise to a statutory ten-

ancy.
He went on to say that a

statutory tenant is not obliged
to give notice to terminate the

tenancy and the mere act of
giving up possession and noti-

fying the landlord (which she
did not do) was sufficient, and
therefore I am not entitled to

,

the month's rent in lien of
notice. Is he correct?

We think the tenant’s
solicitor is wrong: you are enti-

tled to one month's rent Refer
the solicitor to Section 3 (3) of
the Rent Act 1977 and the case
of Boyer v. Warbey (1953) IQJJ.

234, and insist on being paid.

He is right in saying that a
statutory tenancy succeeded
the contractual tenancy, but
Section 3 of the Rent Act 1977

entitles you to insist on notice
for the termination of the stat-

utory tenancy.

Query on
poll tax
CAN I register for poll tax
purposes at one property and
my wife at another without
affecting our joint election for
the first property to be our
main residence for income/cap-
ital gains tax purposes? Both
properties are jointly owned
and our intention is to avoid
having to each pay two poll
taxes while being entitled to
only one vote.

Your joint ejection under
section 101 (6) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979 has no
effect either for the purposes of
income tax (mortgage interest

relief) or for the purposes of
the poll tax (community
charge).
For income tax (mortgage

interest) purposes, no choice is

open to you; neither is any
choice open to yon under the
rules of the poll tax. The com-
munity charge is not strictly a
poll tax (any more than inheri-

tance tax is an inheritance
tax), although the work “poll”

in this context has nothing to
do with the right to vote - it

simply moans “head.”

House in

Portugal
A HOUSE in Portugal is

registered in the name of a
limited fnmpany registered in
the UK. This company has
been treated as a nominee
company. I am told that there
should be a declaration of
trust that the house is held for

me as h«M»ficial owner.
What is the wording

required for this declaration
and who should make it on
behalf of the company? I am
the sole director and my son is

the secretary.

Mo togtf rajspans&IHty oar bo atxmp»tf
by ffw financial Times tor tne ar«8w«ra
given In Omm columns. AD inmulNes wtll

DmMnnmf by post at moon as possible.

Yon csyn make the declara-

tion. but it would be wise to

have your son witness your
signature as secretary. The
declaration should recite that
the property was transferred
into, and registered in. the
name of the company and that

you are the sole director. It

should also recite that the
whole purchase price was paid
by you personally, and should
then simply declare (for and on
behalf of the company) that the
whole equitable interest in the
property is held by the com-
pany on trust for yon in your
personal capacity beneficially
and absolutely.

Income from
dividends
MY WIFE and I have no
earned income and are not yet
of pensionable age, so our
total revenue is derived bum
share dividends. This means
we are able reclaim tax credits

on dividends received up to
the married tax allowance of
£4,375. We also try to realise

capital gains to the foil £5,000
exemption limit each fiscal

year.

We are taking shares in lien

of dividends from some compa-
nies (which means that we
lose the tax credits) and it

could be that, by the end of
thi6 fax year, we will fall short
of the £4,375 dividend and tax
credit income totaL
Assuming this to be the

case, if extra capital gains
(over £5,000) are realised, will

they rank to offset any unused
balance of the married tax
allowance?

No. Even someone with no
income at all has to pay CGT
on chargeable gains exceeding
£5.000. If you want to check
this rule, you will find it in
section 98 of the Finance Act
1988, in conjunction with sec-

tion 5 of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979. as amended.
Are you sure that it makes

economic sense to take shares
in lieu of dividends ofUK com-
panies? You have to weigh the
loss of tax credit against the
effective acquisition price of
the new shares, of course.
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DETECT MARKETING
Son Ufa Dtnel UuitlliB LUL

Rcgjweml In England No. W6544
Appointed tepmomhe ofSUMS

(Member ctf lMHO>
KcgWnred In EngLand No. UJHM
Registered Office WT Quapcldc.

London EC2V 6DCL

L Investment in unquoted Companies
carries higher risks than investment In

quoted Companies.

2. The Investment Management Regulatory

Urganlsitiun tIMRO) regulates die

conduct of (he Investment business of

SLIMS outlined In (his advertisement.

3. Expert advice should be sought before

investing tn BE5 schemes.

4. Applications ip subscribe will be accepted
only uji the terms and conditionsso out in

the Scheme Document.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BENEFIT
FROM INVESTMENT IN BES SHARES
This Scheme offersyou the opportunityto invest inshareswhich are
designed to qualify investors for BES tax relief

• FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
The Scheme offers a choice amongst six Companies (Besres
Companies) and an Approved BES Fund. The Fund will dose on
5th October 1989and foeCompanieson 27thSeptember 2989*

.

The six Companies will invest primarily in residential property
which will be rented out on an assured tenancy basis. The objectives
of all the Companies and the Fund will be to maximise returns
over five years based on capital gain and rental income.

The Companies will each have an investment specialisation;

— BesResScotland pic. North, Midland and South will give a
Choice amongst the regions of Britain.

— BesRes Development pic will specialise in acquiring and
building on 'greenfield' sites in order to add potential
development profit to other sources of gain.

— BesRes Collegiate Centres pic will concentrate investment
in population centres where colleges or universities have
created a diverse and mobile pool of tenants.

The Approved BES Fund subscriptions will be invested by Son
Life Investment Management Services Limited (SLIMS) in

BesresCompanies set up under current orprevious BesresSchemes.
The investment objective ofthe Fund will also be tomaximise total
returns over five years. SLIMS will select those regions or
investment specialisations available amongst Besres Companies
that it thinks will achieve the investment objective. SLIMS wifi,

however spread the investment across at least fourCompaniessoas
to Increase security through ^verification.

• THE ROLE OF SLIMS

SUMS promotes the Scheme and acts as advisers to all the Besres
Companies. Its BES business functions are;

— to advise the BesresCompanies on all aspectsoftheirbusiness
and the achievement of exit routes in five years rime.

— to package the property and tax advisory services of the Sun
Life Group, together with its accountancy and company
secretarial capabilities, and offer them on cost saving terms to

the Besres Companies.

• THE EXPERIENCE FACTOR
SLIMS currently handles investments of over £7,000 million on
behalf of more than 700,000 investors.

Over £850 million is Invested in an impressive property portfolio.

• IF YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND
You have 7 days to reconsider this investment once you have
invested, but you can receive full details now without obligation.

ACTNOW
There are many additional special features which are not
included in this advertisement. These arc folly outlined in the

Besres HI Information Pack which can be obtained by simply
falling

FREE OF CHARGE on SS 0800272127
LINES OPEN 24 HOURS PLEASE QUOTE REF

1 739213 1

SIR MICHAEL HERRIES,
chairman of the Royal Bank of

Scotland, will officially open
the bank’s new office in Gibral-
tar on Monday. The gesture
will provide a much-needed
confidence boost to a financial
centre which had its reputa-
tion badly dented by the Signal
Life insurance swindle in 1982,

and which then received a near
fatal body blow from the Bar-
low Clowes International deba-
cle just 15 months ago.

Royal Rank of Scotland (Gib-

raltar) is owned jointly with
Banco Santander, Spain's
fourth biggest bank, and is

part of a European alliance
announced by the two finan-
cial services groups last year.
Royal Bank in Gibraltar will

provide mortgage finance for

properties in Spain and else-

where as well as offering
money market deposit
accounts and high interest cur-
rent accounts.
According to general man-

ager Robin Park, the bank’s
main purpose will be to serve
the large expatriate commu-
nity in southern Spain, but,
with a wide range of services

on offer “We’re ready to meet
the needs of local residents as
well as people living in the
Algarve area of Portugal,” he
says.
The geographical position of

Royal Bank (Gibraltar) makes
it the first hank visitors win
see as they drive across the
border from Spain. Among
other household-name finan-
cial services companies operat-
ing on the Rock are Abbey
National. NatWest, Norwich
Union, Hambros Bank and
Peat Marwick. Barclays Bank
has been in Gibraltar for more
than ioo years.

Distinguished though the
corporate company may be,

there is no doubt that Gibrat
tar’s reputation as a flnanr.ifll

centre was badly tarnished by

Robin Parle aiming to serve the expetriate comimmBy

events in 1988. Such was the
position of Barlow Clowes
International as a pillar of the
local finanwiii community that

its then marketing manager
accepted an invitation to write
an article entitled "An insight

into the gUt market" for Gibral-
tar’s official Financial Services
Handbook. ’

While Gibraltar’s reputation
was clearly dented, the effect

on business of the Barlow
Clowes scandal is more diffi-

cult to assess.

Ken Cappie-Wood, managing
director of Coopers & Lybrand
in Gibraltar, concedes that
Barlow Clowes did have an
adverse effect on Gibraltar’s

ability to attract funds but that
“the more discreet side" of the
financial services industry,
such as tax planning, con-
tinued to grow healthily.

Now, at long last, Gibraltar

is planning to introduce mea-
sures to provide a financial ser-

vices framework more in keep-
ing with its position as an
aesnriate member of the Euro-
pean Community.
Two separate pieces of legis-

lation - one to set up a Fman-
tial Services Commission and
tiie other, a Financial Services

Bill to provide a regulatory
framework — are currently at

an advanced stage of consulta-

tion between the -Gibraltar

authorities and the financial

services industry.
The Financial Services Com-

mission will play a watchdog
role «i|nii«r to that of the UK’s
Securities and Investments
Board.' The purpose of the
Financial Services Bill is to

regulate investment business
including the promotion and
operation of collective invest-

ment schemes, such as unit
trusts.

Practitioners will need to be
lir-pnspfi and the Bill envisages

regulations covering not only

the giving of financial advice

but also such matters as finan-

cial advertising and cold call-

ing. The legislation will give

the Gibraltar authorities pow-
ers to investigate the affairs of

licence holders suspected of
carrying on investment busi-

ness In a manner prejudicial

to the public" and to revoke
licences.

Joe Bautista, acting financial

and development secretary,
Hpniftq that the latest legisla-

tive moves are in response to

Barlow Clowes but concedes

that the affair did spur action

on different lines, especially in

relation to financial services

Anns handling money belong-

ing to clients. "We want to

show the world we’re in ear-

nesL”'he says.

Bautista is not prepared to

commit himself to a timetable

for the introduction of finan-

cial services legislation. Much

will depend on recruitment of-

ctaff
,

particularly the Financial

Sendees Commissioner.
Cappie-Wood argues that the

proposed legislation is a step m
the right direction and repre-

sents a positive step In favour

of Gibraltar's credibility

It is certainly needed. Gibral-

tar’s financial services indus-

try currently employs 900 peo-

ple out of a total workforce of

12JXXX The number of people

employed in financial services

has virtually doubled since

1985, when the border with
Spain was reopened.

Earlier this year the UK’s
Ministry of Defence announced
plans to withdraw all or a
major part of the LSOO strong

presence of British Forces per-

sonnel. Once that happens,
Gibraltar will need to rely even

more heavily on financial ser-

vices. With such dependence
on a single sector, the Rock’s
en-ormyny COUld not afford

another financial scandal.

joe Bossano, Gibraltar’s

chief minister, has never made
.any secret of . bis ambition- to

expand Gibraltar’s role as a

financial centre since taking
rrffiw* in March 1988. To date,

that ambition has not been
matched by the necessary leg-

islative infrastructure which is

now taken for granted in cen-

tres which constitute Gibral-

tar’s natural competitors, such
as the Channel Islands, Isle of

Man and Bermuda.
Peter Gartkmd is editor of

The International, the FT‘s
magazine for expatriates.

Town & Country looks to the East
TOWN & COUNTRY Building
Society has appointed a mort-
gage agent International Mort-
gage Plans, in Hong Kong as
the first step in a push by the
society to cater for the growing
number of UK expatriates who
wish to buy properties in
Britain to let out while they
are overseas.
There has apparently been

an upsurge of interest from
expatriates in buying houses in
the UK following the 1988
Housing Act, which came into

force this year. This makes it

much easier for landlords to
regain possession at the end of

a tenancy, providing they can
show the property is required
for their personal residence.
Stephen QQwortb, of Town &

Country, said the society had
received "a flood of enquiries,”

since its expatriate mortgage
schema was one of the most
competitive. Unlike many
other societies, they did not
charge a premium on expatri-

ate mortgages; instead they
offered a discount of 1.05 per
cent for the first year, reducing
the current rate' to 12.45 per
cent. The maximum advance
under the schemeis 95 per cent
of the purchase price or valua-

tion. whichever is the lower.

Dilworth- said that the
appointment of an agent in

Hong Kong was aimed at pro-

viding an on the spot mortgage
broking service for expatriates

there. It was planned to
appoint further agents in other

countries to give a similar ser-

vice to prospective borrowers.
Halifax building society is

offering investors resident out-

side the -UK a .new. offshore
deposit account called Halifax
Fixed Rate International. For a
minimum investment . of-

£10,000; ’investors 'can receive

12.75 per cent ova: a fixed term

of 12 months. The account is

only available through Hali-

fax’s brandi on Jersey.

Interest can be paid either

monthly or on maturity after

12 months. No part withdraw-
als are permitted, but funds
can be withdrawn early at a
cost equivalent to 60 days
interest. TT«Uflix has been offer-

ing a variable rate offshore
account for a year, and plans
to introduce further offshore
products, with different terms
and maturities, over the next
year.-;

John Edwards

At long last, the

Co-op unit trust
BETTER late than never. The
Cooperative Insurance Society
(CIS), one of Britain’s largest
insurers with more than £6bu
under management, has
decided to go into the unit
trust market

It is launching two UK
trusts, a growth and an income
fund, plus tiie option of using
one of these for a personal
equity
CIS says it has become

aware of growing demand for
unit trusts and unit-linked
products from its 4m custom-
ers. The funds, which will con-

centrate on investing in high-
quality UK shares, will be
backed by a sales force of 7,000.

There is a 1 vex emit banns
allocation for investments of.
over £2,400 (which excludes the
PEP option) during the three-
week offer period starting on
September 25. The minimum
investment is £500.

Charges are on the high side,

though, with a 6 per cent ini-

tial front-load cost and an
annual management fee of i-ss

percent

John Edwards

Currie puts faith

in Japan fund
MARTIN CURRIE, the
Edinburgh-based investment
house, has decided the time
Is ripe to add a specialised
Japan fond to its range of unit
trusts.

The company believes that
the nnderperformnnee of the
Tokyo stock market this year,
compared with other major
centres, is just a temporary
setback and that the situation
will soon change significantly.
Michael Thomas, manager

of the fund — launched this
week - has 13 years’
experience in the Japanese
market and Is confident that
his contrarian view ofan
upturn will turn out to be
right.

He says that the Tokyo
market has been held back
by the weakness of the yen
and by the nation’s political
uncertainties, but argues that
any slowdown to the Japanese

.

economy will mean that the
giant investment houses are
forced to divestmore money
into the stock market, not less.
His investment team will

aim at picking a limited

number - possibly fewer than
40 - medium and smaller
companies that have
underperformed for most of
the year and should, therefore,

gain most from any inflow
of money. On this basis, the
fund does not sound the kind
that might be suitable for
widows and orphans.
During the three-week

launch period until September
2l there will be a fixed price
of 50p a wnit The minimnm

investment is £1,000 and tire
charges are at the bottom end
of the scale an initial (front
load) 5^5 per cent and an
annual management fee at
1 per cent of the fund’s value.

F\nert advice should be sought by an investor before
investin'.' in BbS shares.

Investment in unquoted companies carries hiuher risks than
investment in quoted companies.

Applications to subscribe will be accepted only on
the term> arid conditions set out in the prospectus.

Choulartons p.I.c... who have approved this advert, tire regulated
in the conduct ot their investment business by F-IMBRA.

NORTHUMBRIA HOUSING
p-Lc.

An assured tenacy company specialising in

renovation and letting of retidemial property
in North East England.

: The shares to be issued may qualify as

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
• shares.

Copies of the prospectus are available from Chouiartons p.Lc.
1 Pudding Lane, London EC3R 8AB tel: 01-283 7671

No stamp is required with this coupon if it is addressed to:
Chouiartons piLo, FREEPOST, London EC3B 3UL

Please said me the prospectus for Northumbria Housing p-Lt,

Name ,* ; . :

Address .. .i

Telephone No ;

THE PORTFOLIO PKP
for the enlightened investor

PrepareNOW for Dec. 31 st deadline.
No initial or annual management
charges. Self selection of invest-
ments. Free advice.
Tax free Income distributed or retained.
Complete freedom from capita! gains
tax. •

. . \

Invest up to £7,800 now tty combining
-old” and “new- style plans before
Dec.31st deadline.
Husband and Wife may combine their
plan for the purpose of management
making one portfolio of up to £15,600.
Standard stockbroking commissions
of 1.65% (Min £40). Dividends are '•

credited gross, subject to a change of
£7.50 (hid. VAT.).

KHUK.&OO
STOCKBROKERS

Members ofThe StockExchange & T.S.A.

CALL NOWON
01-5891577
FOR DETAILS

The Portfolio PEP
OR POST CXiUPON TODAY

Pleaaesendme detafe of The Portfolio PEP.

Nama - V .
.

- .
-

Address.

Post
I

jLondon SW32JQ. FT8/
®J
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Just toying with success
TOY-MAKER Martin DisfeOMi
is an unusual sort of small
businessman by tbs standards
of the" times. .

He' has Invented something,
secured financial support;
refined the design for series -

production, managed . the
design and maSang of the nec-
essary jigs, dies .and tools,
negotiated contracts with spe-
cialist manufacturers to pro-
duce the components he needs,
arranged central assembly and
distribution, and, finally, ha®
planned the necessary sales
and marketing campaign to
ensure that byproduct wfll
catch the Christmas trade in-
Britain and abroadibis year.
Frankly this is not the way

in which 99 per cent of jpeopte
embarking upon the adventure,
of starting, their- small: busi-
nesses bebave. Indeed, neither
are they expected to behave in

'

such a way. Conventional wis-
dom is that most entrants into
the small .business world wflL
be doing something in the ser-
vice sector, where skills are'
all-important, in niche markets
comparatively easy to carve
out if yon are expert enough at
your speciality, and where cap-
ital and production facilities
are far. less important than a
capacity for hard work.
The business of turning con-

cepts and doodles into fast-sell-

ing lines on the mass market is
usually left to old manufactur-
ing hands running big compa-
nies who can assess, manage,
and limit their risks on a new-
product-without havingto pot
family possessions :in hock.

- Dialer chose the unusual -
even dangerous — path of
making and selling his own
invention primarily because, he
was, and continues to be,
inspired by a dream. He began
to study architecture after
arriving in England from Zim-
babwe in 1976. Before long his
portfolio of drawings contained
sketches for a toy which
intruded into ins thougfatsdur-
Ing every' day of his course.
This was to be no ordinary toy.

It was to be -a kit of parts to
provide a child with.mafiy
thtngia its heart ^wriw at
a reasonable price. By pulling,
pushing, and clipping :parts
together, it would make a tri-

cycle, wheelbarrow, cart, pram,
wagon, or a space vehicle -

;

Hie and Fred Diaz, a product,
designer, took- the

-

idea as. for .

as some workings drawings to
makp parts, and rUt one stage
they were so carried away by
the concept that they, had
plans for a kit to ttiaVp 30 dif-

ferent robust toys. But the

Lydia van tier Ueer
Martin Dieter: hoping for a happy Christmas with Ms toy-kit

papers went back into- Dialer’s

portfolio, to be all: bat- forgot-
ten when he established his
own 1 commercial design and
projects- management Bnn in
London concentrating upon
styling galleries and company
offices. -

Three years ago he began to
think about his toy concept
again. Soon it began to domi-
nate Ms thought* to the point
that he set off for the US to try
to interest the big toy-makers
in the idea. Six weeks later,

after staying in an endless suc-
cession of US hotels on his
coast-to-coast mission ami
running up an uncomfortably
big debt on his credit card, he
had. to admi t that he had not
made any headway. The US
companies talked in terms of
years of research and develop-
ment and long lead times.
-He. arrived back in London,
where his design, business
needed his ^attention, to be
greeted by.a friend: “Have yon
•been off playing with your
toys?" -

life was getting tough for
Difiler as- he persisted in th«»

hope df gwttiwg his invention
into production. Soon he was.
living in his rented office and
had sold hia car. *T felt liln* a

too halier' and was wondering
whether to go back to Zim-
babwe,” he admits. - -

Disler had by then focused
his product as to large scale
building system” with 33 parts
packed in a yellow box the size
of a dustbin, and he had cnllod

it Dizzo. He had also spent
£70,000 on it without any
return.

'Than thing* ghp-fpd to hap.

pen quickly. An investment
company, Rosebank Invest-.

FRANCHISING has never
caught on in Britain to
anything like the extent of
Its penetration into the retail

~

business life ofNorth
and parts ofcontinental
Europe. This means thjrt

Britain tends to be seen by
mthmringtie ftunrMiw* as
a great, untapped market.
A trade mission of about

15 US franchisers looking for
master licensees orjoint
venture partners in Britain
will visit the US embassy in
London on September 25 and
26. From carpet cleaning to
the permanent removal of

meats, a Luxembourg company
with a London office, decided
to back him with a first
tranche of £250,000. Tests of the
toy were made with 200 chil-

dren. Each of the 33 pieces in
the design were tested sepa-
rately for strength and safety.

Then Disler set off on a world
trip to find manufacturing
facilities. After trawling the
Ear East and North America
during 1987 (he visited 160 fac-
tories) he came back and
British subcontractors.
Meanwhile 1CI was advising

on the use of various forms of
plastic to make the parts —
including filled polypropylene,
nylon, and acetal high-impact
material. The production ver-
sion of the kit nses seven dif-

ferent types of plastic.

Dizzo is now being assem-
bled and parftpri at a Leicester
warehouse. Dialer’s target to
make 20,000 units by the end of
this year as many as
100,000 next year. The first
ones are selling at £8935 for a
kit
Tooling has cost £250,000,

and the backers have raised
their investment by a further
£600,000 to cover the start-up
manufacturing. Disler has seen
Ms stake in the project diluted
below the 50 per cent he origi-

nally hope to retain. But he
agrees that he could not have
done it without tfawiv

A farther stake of £200.000 is

likely to be made available
shortly to finance a marketing
campaign. Disler is now confi-

dent that. 13 years after his
first doodles, his toy kit will be
In the shops in quantity for the
1989 Christmas trade.

Dizzo Toys. 17 Wolsey Mews.
Kentish Town, London NW5
2DX. tel 485 2370.

Roy Hodson

THE SHARPEST business
brains of the Renaissance were
to be found in Florence, so it is

not surprising that this city’s

famous Secretary, Niccolo
Machiavelli, wrote a timeless

guide to effective management.
The Prince was, of course, a
book meant for rulers. But its

precepts are perfectly applica-

ble to the actions of captains of
industry or budding
entrepreneurs.
Written lor princes and

would-be princes nearly 500
years ago this 30,000-word
handbook reads as freshly and
cogently as it did in the early

18th century, chiefly on
account of its shrewd psycho-
logical insight into human
behaviour: the behaviour of
courtiers, allies, clients, staff

,

partners, suppliers, and
customers.

Machiavelli said that people
starting new ventures (princes

founding new states) make the
approach on wings. He added:
’The problems start when they
alight”
The Incisive pages of The

Prince yield a series of maxims
which anyone starting a busi-

ness would do well to learn by
heart They are usually recog-

nised as startlingly valid by old
corporate warriors - espe-
cially if they have suffered
disasters during their careers
through disregarding them.
Several of them fall into the

category of sound, strategic
advice. When a ruler seizes a
state, Machiavelli writes (in

modern terms, when someone
takes over an existing busi-
ness) he must do the hard
things straight away. “The'
new ruler must determine all

the injuries that he will need
to infiirt He must inflict them
once and for all, and not have
to renew them every day. In
that way he will be able to set

men’s minds at rest, and win
them over to him when he
confers benefits."

From the start, the new ruler

IN BRIEF

body hair, they win be
offering entrepreneurs a
chance to shine . . •

* * *

"Biz op” is the flavour of the
season in the US. It stands for
business opportunity, and fs

seen by its adherents as a neat
advance upon franchising.
Business opportunities tend

to have some or all of the
following characteristics. The
product, equipment, or service
which enables the purchaser
to start a business is offered
for sale or lease. The seller

offers the purchaser some
ai^gtaMBB in securing

locations or providing toe
product The seller offers some
promise that the the purchaser
will be able to m«k*» a profit

by marketing the product. The
seller provides a marketing
programme.
The whole concept Is to give

the people taking up the
"business opportunities” more
freedom to develop their own
businesses, albeit at a slightly

higher personal risk.

The US magazine
Entrepreneur sums np the
movement thus: “Selling your
business concept as a business
opportunity permits the

The successful conduct of business rests upon ceaseless
psychological warfare, as people starting their own firms

soon find out A good many management consultants make
livings today by teaching how to join the battle.

But have the modem experts very much that Is new to

tell us? The Florentine Republic civil servant and diplomatist

Niccalo MachlavelU thought It all out in bis own
acerbic fashion nearly 500 years ago, as George Bull,

his translator, relates.

Machiavelli

had it right
^^lAviiEihf

must continually study his ter-

rain and plan for contingencies
In the event of attack. Above
all, he most never take bis
mind off war, even when at
peace.
The Achaean leader Philo-

poemen, when in the country
with his friends, “would often
stop and invite a discussion: if

the enemy were on top of that
hill, and we were down here
with our army, which of us
would have toe advantage?
How would one engage them
without breaking ranks? If we

purchaser to modify toe
original concept by adding
products or services.”
However, It warns: “Unlike
establishing your business
as a franchise, you cannot
prevent the people who
purchase your business
opportunity from diverting
from your preconceived Idaa

ofhow things should be run.
As a result the business
opportunity seller will have
less responsibility - but
purchasers may have a higher
failure rate than franchisees.”

R.ff

wanted to retreat, how would
we set about it? If they
retreated how would we best

pursue them? The ruler must
never take things easy in times
of peace, but rather ose the'

latter assiduously, in order to

be able to reap the profit in
times of adversity ..."
The best piece of strategic

advice in all the pages of The
Prince is simplicity itself, and
perhaps therefore ignored with
stunning frequency in modem
business and politics alike. It

complements tbe advice that
you must have a business plan
and a “think-tank” (even if it

is a think-tank of just one).

It is: never to forget that
times change, and that policies

must change with them.
This is how Machiavelli puts

it. “Some princes flourish one
day and come to grief the next,

without appearing to have
changed in character in any
other way ... I believe that
the one who adapts his policy

to the times prospers, and like-

wise that the one whose policy

clashes with the demands of
toe times does not. .-.This
explains why prosperity is

ephemeral; because if a man
behaves with patience and cir-

cumspection and the time and
circumstances are such that
this method is called for, he

will prosper, but if time and
circumstances change he will

be ruined, because he does not
change his policy."

That is obviously highly rele-

vant advice for prime ministers
and company presidents. But it

is vital also for founders of
new businesses. Like Macbia-
velli’s rulers, they must learn
early on in their business
careers the need for tactical
adaptability, decisiveness, and
boldness.
Adaptability has been

touched upoD. Decisiveness
Machiavelli recommends by
citing the bad example of the

too buttoned-up and too eas- -

ily diverted from his aims
,
so

that, “whatever he does one
day is undone the next, and
what he wants or plans to do is

never clear, and no reliance
can be placed on his delibera-

tions."

Boldness in turn is vital for
success, since mens’ actions
are half governed by their own
skills and prowess and half by
Fortune (as any successful
tycoon will confirm). And For-
tune, Machiavelli says in his
macho way, is a woman who
must be beaten to give her
best.

More shocking still, Machia-
velli would advise the business
novice to learn from his Flor-
entine experience of the
wicked world two hard things:
that brutal measures are often
needed for success and that
they must be taken with one's
final aims in view: and that
few people are to be trusted.

“One can make this general-
isation about men: they are
ungrateful, fickle, liars, and
deceivers; while you treat them
well they are yours . . . but
when you are in danger they
turn against you. . .the bond
of love is one which men,
wretched creatures that they
are, break when it is to their
advantage to do so; but fear is

strengthened by a dread of
punishment which is always
effective."

Millions of words have been
written on whether Machia-
velli was as immoral or amoral
in his advice as he often
sounds. The Prince is a com-
plex little book of ideas, packed
like a stick of dynamite with
explosive political maxims, and
also, for today's businessmen,
with very sensible and practi-

cal counsel - including how to

avoid flatterers and rely on
one’s own resources.

Studied early on it will at

least sharpen the wits. Well
heeded, it will help build
success.

George Bull’s Penguin
Classics translation of The
Prince, by Niccolo Machiavelli,

has sold more than lm copies.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MtTAS GOBF - COSTA DEL SOL
RESIPENTIALPEVELOPMENTSITE

Magnificent front line location with aS consents and
licence for l^Oluxury apartments. Fully serviced and
financed,' All fees paid and ready to bupd now. Owners
of Gibraltar. Company will' consider offers I.R.O.
£3,200,000 - or possiblc equity participation.

Principals only please write to
Box F9204, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUILDING LAND FOR
SALE HAMPSHIRE

Site on which Detailed
Planning Permission
has just been granted,
for 15 mews style four
bedroomed houses.:
Good Residential Area.

Wtite » Bo* K5070,
Financial Tbrnt, One

. .
Southwark'Bridge*
LONDON, set SHL

PARTNER
REQUIRED

For individual property
development/s. We have a
proven and very profitable

track, record, and are
looking- for participants

with available capital.

TWpjlme Aodrew Ostncgtc far

farther details mb -

01-3760751 (Sot)

... 01-978-4825 (week)
• 0836 352863 (oath) .

Calais area & Normandy

LAND FOR
: "SAUE '-

/

•; For development/.
- -investment

Write to Box F9206,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,'

London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
61,000 bags hybrid seed com

60 per cent discount

Phone U.S.A. 407 750 7925

Business
Opportunities
Advertising ;

Appears Every Tuesday
& Saturday -

:
•

Please contact

Gavin Bishop' on 8754780”
or

Sara Mason on 873 3308
For further details^

. .

please write to

Number One
Southwark Bridge, Loudon,-

SE1 9HL

COM MERC i-

BRIDGING

Wc move fast

so you can buy fast

(
0962 ) 840 555

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Cm OF BRADFORD METROPOLITAN COUNCIL

>. > . • -A>'

FOR SALE
B \ r 0 R M A I. T E N l> E U

i n d i v i d u a / / v or as a hole

FIVE FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL HOMES
in m- ni.TMSi'.o ton me t o\ n\t. pn carf. or the elderly
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Price Waledlouse

FOR SALE
SHIPPING AND

TRANSPORT COMPANY
Non-trading. Possible tax losses.

Trading from 1978 with a turnover of
approximately £2,000,000 p.a.

Write to Box H5099, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

WINE BAR/RESTAURANT
Currently T/O approximately £400,000. Prime

City ofLondon ground floor site. 10 Year Secure

. Lease. Principals Only.

;

Write to Box H5090, financial Times,

.
One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL

PRINTERS
Turnover £300,000 p.a. +. Due to IU health of proprietor

the assets and goodwill of this profitable business

situated in N.W. London are offered for sale.

Principals only write to Box H5079, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SET 9HL

NORTH OF FRANCE
GOLF - HOTEL
24 Ha - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms ***

Restaurant - club
houses

Net. price buildings and
grounds

FJ. 11,000,000

FAX (33) 23.9R4&46

WARWICKSHIRE
4X4

TOWN A COUNTRY
VEHICLES

Specialist ness restoring world
famous vehicles lo better than
factory standards. UJC and

overseas sales. Huge potential in
an ever growing market.

FULL DETAILS FROM:
R A Jacques. FRJCS. E H Mutton
A Co_ 123/131 New Union Stmt.

CoventryOM ZNX Tel: 0203-221577

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
A significant independent or third party

computer maintenance company or
department is required
for further development.

Other services could include training

and cabling.

Write In strictest confidence to
Box H5091, Financial Hines, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Our client, with a national sales
organisation and established investment
products, seeks to merge with oracquirea
small authorised trading or dormant UK
life assurance company.

Please reply in confidence to:

BOO BinderHamhat
87 Guildhall Street, Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk IP33 1PU

BUSINESS SERVICES

FALCON GROUP
OF COMPANIES PLC
International Investment Advisers

Far a complete financial
service you needed go to the

ads of the earth
• BANK ACCOUNTS • OFFSHORE FUNDS
INVESTMENTS • SAVINGS
MORTOACES SCHOOL FEES
(bum uuuuciaj PLANNING

• INCOME CONTINUANCE * PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
• REPATRIATION ’ INTERNATIONAL
PLANNING PENSIONS

The Falcon Grvp Utoeefxk* VX.'i tmt tarn kidaptMJptl

Odnstrt wirt many Jim exptrknca to both the U K. and
world mokrti. Ifw amnol help you we wittjbid

someone who can.

TEL: 0272-291012

FAX: 0272-291009

Toe Fakn Onsp rf Compute* Pic. Imnnrional Dept.

37-41 Prince Sbeet. BftHOi BS1 4PJ

PSeite lead me iafomaiioii oa the Mtowtsg |ap*«—
Name
Addrot. _

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise h this jcamnjitaue telephone Pace Shield.

01-873 I486 / 407 S764. or write to Un at the
Fbumdaf Tima. Number One. Soiekwark Bridge.

London SCI 9HL.

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysis Workshops - woukf
you Oka w team more about Technical
Analysis, the techniques Involved, now
Indicators work, when and how to use
them? Oir coiaurywfde workshops will

be rastrlctod to small groups no that
you receive the maximum benefit - coo-

ls Mvermmmt, Stout on Tbsmae
Surrey KT12 2Pfl

Phone now an (0932) 22BMP

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Dataflte Diamond Is one ol the moat
comprehensive fully IntegraMd atom ol

P.C. accounting and management
irdormahon systems.
Allows you to tailor the Individual mod-
toes to your specific requirements.
Available single or multi-user. The
accounting solution lor anted or large
companies.

Way
Liverpool LS 4BD
TeL o» 7t» ma
Fas. osi too atm

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of the
highest quality

Banking. Fund/investmant Manage-
ment. Unit Truata/Ottohore Funds, Insur-

ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Latter
Writing and Recording.

JOHN ORMOND : 0034 24007
FAX: 0034 20702

COMPLIANCE AND
CLIENT RECORD
KEEPING PROBLEMS?
TRADER may be the answer!
Date, Time. User, togging. Ctlent and
Manager Accounting Handies Unit
Trusts. Equities, etc. Comply and
Record as you Deal. ‘Know your cNaM~
profile includes Investor restrictions.

Cheeper than a PC.

BODEL
TEL W.B8S-4T00701-02MB06
FAX 01-0054482

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our experience assures your success^
FX Dealing Money Market Term Bor-
rowtng FRAs Acceptances Forecasting
Technical Analysis Communications
Security. Systems tailored lo your exact
requirements on IBM PC and compaO.
MBS.

BltM PoM Ud
re H
St

SKIT 7PQ
Tat 0029 tins

FUTURES TRUTH
TRADER!
Don't depend on promotional clalmol

-RJFJHtS TRUTH" the independent
manlier of the actual return achieved
by trading software offered lor public

sale. The Matter Performance Table
tracks over 80 systems, updated os new
systems become available, now avail-

able in U.lt by subscription only from:

PUmAC,
49 Meaner Re.

London SE10 UE
TEL: 01771 0102

FAX: 01771 B7B0

GENIE CHARTIST
A completely new technical analysis
programme, a world first Actually telle

you what to do, and why. Turns you Imo
a professional over night

CaK 0272 771086.

investors
Do you eomeilmei buy when you
should «0 sening, and sell when you
should be buying? Ask lor tun details ol

our PC. Based trading systems or
pnone tor 0 demo. Over 3C% success
rote on the FTSE VH over ftve years!
L« us wow you - call

INDEXM RESEARCH
U Rlvaimount
WaHon-oo-TTiames
Surrey KTl4 2PR
Phone now on <0Kq 220240

LBS -THE COMPANY
LONDON BANKING SOFTWARE LIM-
ITED (LBS) is a very Innovative soft-
ware house, concentrating in areas
where mainframe technology is too
Inflexible, to address the needs of
Financial Institutions, as aaw Instru-
ments ere Introduced tn to the market-
place.

LBS THE PRODUCTS
LBfl currently offer NINE different mod-
ules. ranging from Nostro Reconcilia-
tions lo Off Balance Sheet Instruments
and Loans 4 Credit Administration, oil

of which are SWIFT compatible. Ulti-

mately. LBS wM otter a lull Banking
System based entirely on PCs.

LBS GENERAL
All the LBS systems are modular and
wlO therefore, operate either as stand-
alone, networked or Interfaced with a
mainframe computer.
For farther Information. LBS are situ-

ated at>

-OuHd Home’,

London BC3U 3DQ
TeL ffl-829 5300-

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
We otter a range ol computer based
slockmarket prediction and price up
dating systems lor private and profes-
sional Investors. Ask lor our (roe com-
prehensive Information peck.

Synergy Software - Tel 0882 - 424282

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
Investors- Increase your trading profits

with our technical analysis software
packages. Mors than fifty thousand
users worldwide. Over forty pre-pro-
grammed Indicators. Custom iormuia
Builder, profitability testing, optimisa-
tion, program autoiruiion. Auto-search
etc etc. date available with dally
updated prlcoc. Derails 8 technicals
analysis booMfoi from —
TREMDUW 01-387 TOSS
or: 0707 S743S0

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control telex and tacttltllle from your
computer, system send and receives

meocages via screen and disk. Highest
quality transmission. Messages printed
out permanently an standard dot matrix
or laser printer.

AvaOflbie oe U3DOS.
Novell or Concurrent Doe.

CettMfiMi Oaftwsre Lid.
90 The Parkaway- Baaaet.
SomnaaiptOh. 802 3ML
Tab (0783) 788227
Fax i

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
Iratam Polm-of-Sala Invoicing with the
On-board DISC l/ANPUTEfl system.
Linked to the DISC Depot System, we
offer a total SoftworoAtardware solution
far Van Sales Ofotrlbutora. Split coaos.
random weigh is, dpedal prJcuo. dally
casn and mock reconciliation and profit-

ability ptua automatic debtors control.

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS,
Httga Court, MLTON,
Derbyshire DCS UFN
Tat OSS 373 22 77
Fax: 028 773 <3 12

WHEN YOUR TIMING IS
OFF - NOTHING ELSE
MATTERS.
An lnvasior'3 time is a valuable as
money gd we created ADVANCED MAR-
KET ANALYSIS the fasteaL most power,
nil graphics sonwar# on the market
today. BO tactintco) studies and maico-
tors make your maner analysis cape-
bi title* as comprehensive aa you need.
For oil IBM end compatibles,
a. BHEEN ASSOCIATES
TEL: 0734.733414
FAX: 0734-730092

V.
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DIVERSIONS

Failing to protect and cherish the English heritage
monumental disappointment, maintains John Martin Robinson

A quango established to safeguard and promote historical sites is proving a

E nglish heritage,
created to provide
"the most powerful
and creative stimulus

to improved preservation and
presentation'’ of historic build*
lngs. has failed to live up to
expectations.

The semi-independent
quango was established by the
National Heritage Act in 1983
alter a 1982 Department of the
Environment consultation
paper The Way Forward rec-

ommended the “fusion of some
of the existing heritage bodies
into a single executive and
advisory agency," to provide a
“central focus for our heritage
of monuments and historic
buildings."

It was originally the brain-

child of Michael Heseitine,
when he was Secretary of State
for the Environment. He saw it

as a way of reducing the staff

in his over-sized department by
hiving off a 1,000 officials,

while at the same time creat-

ing a more inspired and
dynamic national heritage
agency.
The amalgamated agency

came into operation in April

1984, responsible for most of
the Government’s historic
buildings functions. However,
it lacks the all-roundness and
scholarly edge found in older

bodies such as the GLC His-

toric Buildings Division. Like-

wise. the Historic Buildings
Council had a commitment to

historic buildings that its suc-

cessor lacked; and the English
Heritage bureaucracy is, if any-
thing, more sclerotic and Ineffi-

cient than ever.

The seeds of failure were
sown at the start, with an
inherent conflict between
English Heritage's responsibili-

ties to advise the Secretary of
State on conservation policy
and its role as an “indepen-
dent" agency.
The nature of its initial

recruitment was not calculated
to bring in the enthusiastic
experts which the new organi-

sation so badly needed if it was
to become "a centre of excel-

lence." Nor did the Govern-
ment intend that English Heri-

tage should have a positive say
in national preservation policy.

“The Government do not
intend to relinquish those
responsibilities and will not do

in practice this has meant
that a more streamlined his-

toric buildings body has con-
tinued to function within the
DoE and has gradually
entrenched itself in the face of
rivalry from the larger, but
flabbier. English Heritage. This
alternative agency is called the

Heritage Sponsorship Group
and it retains control over such
issues as the listing of historic

buildings- It frequently acts

contrary to the advice of

English Heritage.
An example was the pro-

posal to list tbe red “K6" tele-

phone kiosks designed by Sir

Giles Gilbert Scott. English
Heritage jumped on to this
bandwagon and put out a lot of
self-congratulatory publicity
claiming that it bad saved a
much-loved feature of the
English scene.

In fact. Listing the kiosks was
largely negated by the DoE’s
decision to limit the number of
kiosks to be reserved.
Although a few were kept in
prominent locations in London,
most of those in the country
have been destroyed. Today
there is hardly a kiosk left, not
even in historic towns such as
Oxford or Appleby.

In some ways English Heri-
tage is nothing more than a
vast Potemkin Village, while
the duplicate Heritage Sponsor-
ship Group at the DoE is the
real power in the official his-

toric buildings world. It is per-
haps significant that English
Heritage publishes the glossi-

est and most expensive annual
report of any quango - and
the one with the least content
English Heritage has made

the worst of what might In any
case have been a bad job by
evolving an over-complicated
committee and management
structure. At the top is a chair-

man. Lord Montagu, now into
his second term and chosen for

his undoubted enthusiasm. He
is, however, little more than a
figurehead.

The morning after debris on the grounds of historic Furness Abbey, Cumbria, after an English Heritage promotion

The salaried staff of English
Heritage comprises 1,400 peo-

ple, largely divided according
to function rather than into
multi-disciplinary regional
groups which would have been
the most effective organisa-
tional structure. The model
adopted is based on the Imbu-

‘In some ways English Heritage is

nothing more than a vast Potemkin
Village , while the duplicate Heritage
Sponsorship Group is the realpower9

The other commissioners
have been edited out over the
years. Now there is only one
conservation architect, Donald
Insall, and only one architec-

tural historian, John Newman,
among them.
Under the commissioners are

various “expert" committees,
but they are purely advisory
and have little zeal power, as
indicated by the way their
members are swamped by the
large numbers of officials at
committee meetings. Any
member of these committees
rash enough to show signs of
independent judgment is not
kept on for very long.

con Report, a costly exercise
by outside business consul-
tants which came into effect on
April 1, 1986.

This introduced counter-pro-
ductive tiers of civil service
“line-managers," including a
redundant non-professional
“head of conservation,” and
divided the organisation into
three principal sections: Cen-
tral Services, Properties in
Care, and Conservation, which
are in turn subdivided.

Central Services is responsi-
ble for personnel and adminis-
tration, and is practically
unnecessary as the other sec-

tions all have their own inter-

nal administrative officers and,

in the last resort, recruitments.
pensions and the like are
organised externally by the
Civil Service.

Properties in Care is respon-

sible for the management and
presentation of more than 350
monuments and buildings in
public ownership, or “guard-
ianship," mainly castles and
abbey ruins. It was always a
main objective to transfer
these to the new agency to

make them more attractive to
visitors and exploit their edu-
cational and economic poten-
tial along lines successfully
pursued by private owners of
country houses.
Some people feared that this

would lead to excessive com-
mercialism and vulgarisation

and they have not been proved
wrong, as the proliferation of
bogus historical entertain-
ments demonstrates. The con-
dition of the sites on the morn-
ing after one of these events
lends a new meaning to tbe
term guardianship.
The marketing division of

Properties in Care, responsible

for “presenting and interpret-

ing" the properties, is the
Achilles’ heel of English Heri-

tage. It pursues a sin-
gle-minded programme of

relentless trivialisation, under-
mining the work of the Conser-
vation Group.
The Conservation Group is

potentially the most important
part of English Heritage. It is

made up of five divisions -
Historic Buildings, Historic
Areas, Ancient Monuments,
Archaeology and tbe London
Division, the former GLC His-

toric Buildings Division, trans-

ferred after the GLC's abolition
- and in theory is “a body of

highly skilled and dedicated
people who are concerned with
protecting and preserving the
architectural and archaeologi-

cal heritage of England."
In reality, it has never lived

up to its potential. Many of the
best people have left disen-
chanted. In the five years of
English Heritage's existence
there has been uncontrolled
erosion of original architec-
tural detail at listed buildings
everywhere outside London.
One local conservation officer

claims: “Ninety per cent of
listed building consents for
Grade II blindings are damag-
ing."

This is painfully obvious to
anybody who lives or travels
outside London. There is'

hardly a cottage or form in the
Midlands, north, or west with

any authentic door or window
joinery left. English Heritage
Tibs ripne nothing to tpnMe the
deleterious effects of "con-
sumer affluence.”

It could and . should have
taken a lead, issuing advice to
local planning authorities, pub-
lishing (cheap) guidance leaf-

London is represented by one

fist entry although it comprises

52 individual Grade I honses.

The tine statistic for listed

buildings hi England is mote
yice a million. - - -

This lack of information

on the number and distribu-

tion of historic buildings is

matched by an inability to

monitor the effect, if any, of

listed building controls. Igno-

rance of the patterns of change
as they affect different groups

of building makes it difficult to

use effectively the resources
available, because tbe most
valuable bniUQng types axe not

frargpteri-
Apart from the London Divi-

sion, which inherited statutory

powers frozn tbe GLC, English

yfrritage is limited in the con-,

trot it ran exercise over fisted

buildings, even in the case of

demolitions or alterations to

Grade I and H buildings which

must be referred to it. In the
lpgt resort it can only recom-

mend call-in by the Secretary

of State, but this is very much
a sledgehammer to crack a nut.

The great majority of listed

building applications are

acceptable in principal but

need careful revision in detail.

Outside London there is no
machinery for achieving this.

But even with the limited pow-

ers of negotiation available to

it, English Heritage’s practical

conservation achievement fells,

well below what might be
expected of an organisation of

its size and resources - it has
an annual budget of £70m.

In 1987-88 (the last year for

which statistics are available),

out of 2,464 listed building
applications formally referred

‘If the bureaucratic superstructure

were to be dismantled it might yet

prove possiblefor the constituent

parts to play an effective role
9

lets and devising watertight
standard conditions- for listed

building consents.
The lack of grip resulting

from inchoate organisation is

demonstrated by toe paucity of
detailed knowledge about his-

toric buildings in toe country
at large.

English Heritage has not
even compiled accurate figures

of the numbers of listed build-

ings in England. It frequently
states that there are “about
half a million.” listed buildings
in England, but this is based
on listed entries rather than
Individual, buildings. -For
instance, Bedford Square in

to it, English Heritage recom-
mended only 46 for call-in by
the Secretary of State. And in
tiie same year, of 1<M>00 plan-

ning notifications affecting the
setting of listed buildings ra-

the appearance of conservation
areas outride London, English
Heritage only commented on
350.

This shortfall between sub-
stantial resources and limited
achievement is partly
explained by allocation of staff.

Of the 1,400 people on the pay-
roll, fewer than 70 are profes-

sional officers (archaeologists,

. historic ; building inspectors
and architects) travelling .the

country monitoring listed

budding work and maintaining
contact with owners and local

authorities.

The only way to preserve

historic buildings is by unre-

lenting. detailed, on-the-spot

supervision. English Heritage

has generally proved itself

incapable of providing this.

Most of its energies have been

dissipated in unproductive

internal paper exercises such

as corporate plans and. staff

grading reviews.

Tbe most positive plan for

the future preservation of his-

toric buildings m England
would be for the Secretary of

State to terminate this -expen-

sive and largely Useless

quango. If the bureaucratic

superstructure were to be dis-

mantled it might yet prove pos-

sible for the constituent parts

to play an effective role.

Why not hive off Propraties

in Care to a genuinely indepen-

dent commercial body, if that

is what the Government wants,

where unfettered marketing

for tourism would be distinct

from, and would not under-

mine, the nation’s official con-

servation policies?

Listing is already done
within the Heritage Sponsor-
ship Group, as is advising the
Secretary of State on listed

building matters. Such schol-

arly information on buildings

as may be required could eas-

ily be provided by toe Royal
Commission on Historic Monu-
ments, a separate body.

As for grants, there is a
strong argument in the present

economic climate for discontin-

uing those to private owners
and concentrating public funds

on the repair of historic
churches. The most efficient

way of administering such
church grants would be by
allocating a lump sum to the

Council for the Care of
Churches (Church of England)
and the Historic Churches
Preservation Trust (other
denominations) for distribu-

tion.

The London Division, with
its traditions based in local

government, would be better
off as an independent body
answerable to, and funded by,
the London Boroughs Associa-

tion. The arguments for “a sin-

gle executive and advisory her-

itage agency” have been
proved false.

joim -Martin Robinson, an uchlttchiral
historian, resigned from English Heritage In

-Meftfr-becaaB* brbeHevee the organisation
Is (afllnB to achieve Its alms.

Admittedly, it was
Somerset. Wells
Cathedral lay at the
foot of the hill:

beyond stretched the wetlands
of the inland sea which had
once spread round Glaston-
bury; there was not a ploughed
field in sight. It is a view
which makes anything
brighter in life, but here I was,
standing under a sizeable oak
which was only 20 years old.

Silver Maples flapped their
pale green wings in the breeze,

over 20 ft high and younger,
even, than the oak tree. The
owners were deploring the
drought, but the grass was still

green and there were signs of
young growth on the trees and
shrubs. Most of us, meanwhile,
had been living with brown
skeletons among anything
which we planted before the
last proper rain in April.

The view, the growth-rate,

the greenery: they are an
encouragement to plant trees

even if time is creeping up on
you. Half a mile up the hill

from Wells Cathedral, the
encouragement is open to the
public; at Milton Lodge, off the

old Bristol Road, the garden
and its small arboretum had
been admitting visitors every
afternoon this summer.

In the morning, yon can
admire the west facade of

Wells Cathedral, newly

Let the glades be grown anew
Robin Lane Fox makes a plea for more tree-planting by the public

restored after £2m of valiant

fund-raising; then you can turn
up the hill on the A39 and in

the afternoon, pass from the
high Middle Ages to green
Georgian England, rounding
off with a flourish of Edwardi-
ana and modernity in the ter-

races, yew hedges and speci-

men trees of the Lodge itself.

These tours across the ages are

good for the imagination, pass-

ing from one to the other
quickly without a curriculum
or a fact-sheet. They are the
landmarks in my mental map
of English history, the bits

which stick and round which
the rest fit.

In the mid-18th century, the
Tudway family began to plant
this green glade. There was
sugar and probably some slav-

ery out west to underpin it:

nowadays there are limes so
vast that they scare you from
planting them for posterity,

oaks which tower like pinna-
cles and hardly a conifer in
sight.

When this small arboretum
began, men of letters were

planting natural walks and vis-

tas all over England. Most of

them have been destroyed, but
at Wells you can walk round
the upper pathway of a survi-

vor, viewing the trees from a
vantage point and coveting the
mown walks of amorous green.
The small valley has remained
in the same family, whose
heirs have planted more, espe-
cially in the late 1960s.

It is extremely difficult for
gardeners to guess the scale
and effect of a tree which they
choose in a nursery. This small
arboretum is no botanical gar-
den, but ft did make me think
what certain varieties can do
for us. Without sugar or slav-

ery, a young Malus Hupehensis
has grown heroically, reaching
20 ft or more of ornamental
flowers, fruit and quality in
less than 20 years. It is one of
the crab apple family, many of
which develop into curious
shapes. Once you have seen a
contented example of this vari-

ety you can be confident that it

does not weep, arch or stand
bolt upright It grows into a
pleasant companion, like the

Turkey Oak in the upper gar-
den. This variety, Quercus Cer-
ris. grows rapidly even outside
Somerset, refuting the notion
that oaks are only for our
descendants whom we may, by
then, have poisoned out of
existence.

For most of us, trees have
the time-scale of pensions. It is

not only that they have the
habit of crashing simulta-
neously. They are both things
which we know that we ought
to have started sooner, when
we do start them, we spoil
them by moving around; in
middle age, we settle down to
take them seriously, feeling
that there may be only 20 years
to go and that we may see
nothing as a result

At Milton Lodge, the upper
part of the arboretum has an
actuarial time-scale, having
lasted in the same family for

two centuries and developed a
few great survivors. Its lower
slopes and the gardens beyond
it have been improved while
most of us have been chasing
our tails. Already, in mild.

damp Somerset, tbe Tulip Tree
has reached a respectable span;
the Davidia has started flower-

ing with its white pocket hand-
kerchiefs and the silver poplars
already need remedial surgery.
In 20 years, the results show.
Although the Silver Maple,
acer saccharinum, is fragile in
a high wind, it is a wonderfully
quick tree for anyone who
wants height in a hurry.

I was particularly impressed
by the progress of the Thorns.
Their family, the Crataegus,
suffers by being classed as
street trees or muddled with
common whitethorn. The best
of them are very much better
and at Mfiton Lodge you can
see what two of the best will

do. The glossy-leaved Cratae-
gus Prunifolia is a tree with
presence after less than 20
years. It develops a broad, for-

mal head of branches; its

leaves colour late in the
autumn; its berries are bright
and in mild years it is a.’most
evergreen. I think I prefer it to
the better-known lavallei,
whose fruits are even brighter.

At Milton, this form is remark-

.

ably tall after two generations
in the family: to control it, you
can dip it hghtiy when young
and use it as a snail formal
avenue.
The Turkey Oak, the Malus,

these two Thoms and the Sit
ver Maple would not appeal
obviously to gardeners who
could only judge by young
trees in leafon a local nursery.
To choose them you need to
see developed specimens. Now-
adays, most local councils will
offer grants of up to-half the
cost for managed plantations
of broadleaved trees in the
landscape where' visitors, in
theory, can view and enjoy
them. Usually they are sup-
posed to be native trees, but
you can stretch the definition
of “native” without the admin-
istrators being much wiser.

I sense from tbe administra-
tors’ eager correspondence that
takers, at least in my home
area, are still not over-abun-
dant. Could we not imitate
more at these arfaoretums in
our changing era? Jt is now a
public service to stop land
being formed; councils will
even finance the tree-planting.
The tone is ripe for a spate of
small, private tree-glades, giv-
ing pleasure to visitors after 10
to 15 years and developing, if
we behave ourselves, into
Wellsian gardens over toe next
two centuries. .

W HEN Ballerina apple
trees were displayed to

the public for the first

time at the Chelsea
Flower Show last May there was a
promise that young trees would be
available in late August. All four vari-

eties shown at Chelsea are now in my
local garden centre, some of them car-

rying good crops of nearly mature
fruit and attracting a lot of attention.

This distinctive tree is one of the suc-

cess stories of horticultural breeding

in the past 15 years or so.

The full story begins in I960 when a
commercial fruit grower in British

Columbia noted that a tree of the very

old but still popular variety McIntosh
was behaving in a very peculiar way.
It was producing branches with very

short side growths, like those formed

after summer pruning of trained
apple trees - but this orchard tree

had not received any special treat-

ment. It had, in fact, undergone a
natural mutation - what gardeners

call a sport - and it became clear

that this was a permanent change

which could be propagated by graft-

ing, cuttings or any other vegetative

means.
This new variety was named Wijcik

and though it has not proved of any
commercial value it has been of great

use to breeders. The change in

branching habit was controlled by a

single dominant gene, so in any batch

of seedlings resulting from a cross

Ballerina: a good
sport indeed

Arthur Hellyer on a new apple tree that

is one of nature's most useful mutations
between Wijcik and other apples the

breeder could expect to find about

half the progeny with the short

branched habit It became clear that it

should not be very difficult to produce

a whole race of apple trees needing

little or no pruning.

Work on this project began in ear-

nest at tbe Institute of Horticultural

Research, East Mailing, Kent, in 1975

when Ken Tobutt was appointed to

the fruit breeding department. He not

only crossed Wijcik with existing des-

sert and culinary apples but also with

apples used as root stocks and with

ornamental varieties. There was rea-

son in all this: the fine apple varieties

would expand the range of flavour,

fruit colours, fruit sizes and seasons

of use of these naturally short stem

varieties; the ornamental parents

might give them beautiful flowers or

fruits and the root stock parents

might make it possible to propagate

some of them very inexpensively from
cuttings or layers.

Progress has been made in all these
directions but the East Mailing team
is not yet ready to launch Ballerina
apples fthe attractive name they have
chosen to cover all members of this

new race) grown on their own roots.

What are on sale now are Ballerina

varieties grafted on to conventional

root stocks chosen to suit them.
Each of these trees will grow

straight up. with a single main stem
producing side shoots only a few
inches long, such as one would expect

to create by regular pruning on a
trained cordon tree. There Is no need
for the gardener to do anything
except stake the tree or make it

secure to a fence or horizontally

strained wires; to spray it against
pests and to feed it and water it as
necessary. Trees can be spaced three

feet or even less apart and in orchards

Ballerina apples: a fruitful mutation

it will be possible to achieve a very
high density if cultivation and har-
vesting problems can be solved. But
at the moment it is the amateurs who
arereaping the first benefits.
The four varieties released for sale

are Bolero, Polka. Waltz and Maypole.
The first three are dessert apples, the
last an ornamental apple with bronze

coloured leaves, handsome carmine
flowers and purple-red fruits which
look attractive and make good era-
bapple jelly. Bolero, the offspring of a
cross between Wijcik and Green-
sleeves, is a green appleready to use
in September; Polka has red and
green fruits.ready a week or so later
and Waltz has red fruits which can be
kept in a cool place until Christmas or
even later. Both these varieties were
produced from a cross between Wijcik
nrvd Golden Delicious. -

Present price appears to be around
£17.50 per tree but this may drop if

good varieties are produced which
can be propagated by cuttings or lay-

ers. That is certainly still an impor-
tant part of the breeding programme
since it appears to be essential if self-

pruning apples are to become finan-

cially viable in commercial orchards
because of the very large numbers

,
of

trees required per acre.-

Like all cultivated apples these Bal-
lerina varieties fruit most reliably if

pollinated by another variety of apple
that is in flower at the same time.

Both Polka and the ornamental vari-

ety Maypole flower in mid-season and
overlap, sufficiently with Bolero,
which is rather early flowering, and
Waltz, which is rather late flowering,

to ensure good pollination all round.
If conventional apples

: are already
growing nearby they will pollinate

any Ballerina varieties in -flower at
the same time.

AT THE 1984, 1986 and 1988
chess Olympics the Soviet
Union won the gold medals,
England the silver; so the
presence of six . USSR
grandmasters at_Uoyds Bank
1989 - the largest Russian
entry to a British individual
tournament - set up an
intriguing contest
The Soviet visitors emerged

narrowly ahead at toe finish,

with five of their six in the top
20. Leading scores were
Azmaiparashvili (USSR) 8V>/10,
Rogers (Australia) 8, Chandler,
Hebden. and Sadler (England),
Chernin and Smyslov (USSR),
Thipsay. (India) and
Wojtkewicz (Poland) 7%. Those
on seven points included
Bronstein and Smagin (USSR).
British champion Michael
Adams and world semi-finalist
Jonathan Speelman.

‘

This was the ]“3th in the
annual Lloyds Bank , series.
Flayed in excellent conditions
at the Cumberland Hotel,
London, it attracted a record
entry of 240. Among a
contingent of 50 British juntos
awarded Lloyds Bank
scholarships to take part,
Richard Tozer, 19, almost
reached a GM norm.
Besides the USSR v"Britain

battle, there was a significant
race for the under-21 trophy
incorporated in the
tournament
Since Michael Adams, the

world’s youngest GM at 17, and
Matthew Sadler, the world’s
youngest male IM at . 15,
emerged as our two best
talents, the competition

’

between them sparked a
series of national age records.
Adams has monopolised toe .

-limelight this summer/ but
Sadler took his chance at
Lloyds Bank when Iris'
final-round victory over a ’•

grandmaster was arming the
best games of toe event.
White: IM Matthew Sadler.

’ Black: GM Julian Hodgson.
English" Opening (Lloyds

Rahkl989L

-

:

- 1 d4 d& 2 c4 e5 3 NES •

The queen exchange 3 dxe5
dxeQ 4 Qxd8+ Is harmless,
while if 3 dfl f5; so White
transposes' to a .different
system .--where'., he plans to
occupy the central- dark
squares. -

3 ~ e4 4 NgS (5 5 Nc3 Nf6 6
h4.
Played to regroup his knight

to f4without ft being dislodged
by gs. - '

- « - -
.

6 „ c6 T NhS Nafl 8 Bg5Re7

Chess

contest
9 e3 Nc7 10 Nf4 0-0 11 Be2
Ne6 12 Qd2 Sxf4 13 Bxf4 NeS.
This and Black’s next are

Inconsistent; he threatens tbe
h pawn, then decides it is too
risky to take.JBetter is 13 ~ a6
at once, using the knight to
slow, down White's E-side
advance.

14 0-04) a6 15 13 b5 10 g4!
05.
Here 16 ... exf317 BX£3 feg4

18 Bxc6 Rb8 may be a better
practical chance; White then
controls the centre but Black
has some counterplay against
the king.

17 gxf5 b4 18 Nxe4I dxe4 19
f*e4 a5 20 Bd3 a4.

Three central pawns for a
piece is .a rare balance of
middle game forces. In the

.
sequel Black fails to .generate
any piece activity and is

gradually squashed by the
advancing pawns, a classical
strategy echoing the “Pearl of
Zandvoort” 26th game of -the
1935 world title mnt^h which
virtually clinched Euwe's
victory over Alekhine.
21 Bg3 NfB 22 Qe2 h5 23 e5

Ng4 24 RdfL Qa5 25 Kbl Ra7
26 Sf3 Bd8 27 Rhfl aS 28 b3
R®7 29 cs Ehs 30 Bc4 Qa7 31
e6 Ree8 32 e4 g6 83 fxg6 Qg7
34 Rf7! Rxf7- 35 gxf7 R£8 36
Bd6 Qxd4 37 Bxffi BfG 38 Rxf6
KxfB.39 Bd6 Resigns.
PROBLEM No. 789

* -b c d
wHrni 4 men

White mates in three moves,
afainst any defence (by H.
Mattison). •

Black is down to just two
Possibilities, Ke5 and’ e2, but
toe problem is harder than ft
looks. White’s first move sets
up an obscure threat

Solution Page XXI

Leonard Barden
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Snperb RftMenlw Arable Pam

Part moated Grade n listed
Farmhouse"

landscaped Gardens -

Swimming Foot. :

Large range of traditional and
modem hi hnfliUnw _

CompactMode of fertile',

arable liand

Predomimmfty Grade 2
Arable Lane

Sugar Beet Quota -TrrigaHon

'Rrf'SeSe as B wh(* or in 7Lots

CHURNMI11C FARM.
BUXHALL

near STOWMASKET

60ACBESor Aaniaboiils
Fertile Arable Land adgoinfng

FaAcum Hall
Range of tradittonaHann

COOKS DROVE#
.
WESTROW FEN,

- near MILDENHALL

4711ACRE5 or thereabouts

. Highly Productive Grade 1

Fen Land

The aboveitemsare suitable
‘ to be farmed as

. . one unit

21 exdushre, new 3
bedroom Homes sec In

extensive formal grounds.

Award-winning neo-
Georgfaoi design with
exceptional specifications

Including on-suite fecffittes,

conservatories and fuBy
fitted kitchens.
Management company
maintained— soaH you
have to do is relax and
enjoy your lakeland retreat.

Essex/Suffolk Bonders

BARNARDS FARM, BIBLE
HEDINGfiAM

. SOUTH NORFOLK.
OAKSIDE FARM, LONG

4, M** MID NORFOLK
200 Sow Unil and Bungalow

: Details October 1

202 ACRES or thereabouts

Attractive residential arable farm

MIDSUFFOLK-TO LET
WARREN FARM,
WETHERDEN

TraditionalArmhotse
- Period Cottage

-

Two ranges of modnea and
traditional BnOdin^

Fertile ArableLand- Grade 2

P|g Fattening Acommodatian

, T^adUkmatFarm Buildings

-i : Offers invited tor lease

lb*«taw pnroatas«M tar sate tar P«V«re TREATY
Par tim rlnrfli pimw> rrnrrxt Rnf rTTMTfV°V

M ANGELHU, BURY ST. EDMUNDS, SUFFOLKW3 UOCl

- Tst: (02B4) 7S3SZT

Extensive leisure facilities.

Prices from around £114,950.

For further information,
directions and colour brochure,
please telephone

(0539) 733612 (24hrs).
Appointments preferred.

Alfred M'Alpine

Jiff ill II I

feral:

BRODIES
' EDINBURGH
NEWTOWN

• 7 Darnaway Street

A MOSTCHARMING GEORGIAN DOUBLE UPPER FLAT
. WITH.IDEAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATION.

Shoaled between Moray Place and Heriot Row in'the bean of ihe New Town.
Folly modernised with attractive period feature* and line views.

HaS, Drawing room. Dining room. Study, tony fined Kitchen, 4 Bedroom.
Bathroom. Showwoom. Ooakroom. Laundry. Gas central beating.

Fitted carpets indndsd. Entryphone. Zone 1A parking.

Accrra eo Moray Place G*to>
Often onr £16&D0S

I J.nt.-vl: rii'-'HA '~'4| I

;

F 1M
ROLL-OV3ER RELIEF

Excellent, well

established commercial
forestry plantation

providing80% +
rou-overon £200,000

to £500,000.
Low on-going costs.

High investment return.

Sporting rights

included.

f-iltfv Barn, virvat B.irrin^ton,

HirrinrJ, ( IxhlrJ OX8 -iL’S-

Icl: (045I4>6S5. /•

^FIN\s^s

EAST KENT

7314 ACRES

4/5 Bedroomed Bungalow

Bam & Stable with consent
* for Conversion

£395,000

py!, 2 Canterbury Road.
Lvininge.-Kchi.

ICT, Tel: (03031 S622-K.

FOLKESTONE COOLINGE LANE

SCOTLAND
KINROSS-SHIRE

b on area ofGrcai landtcape Value
with panoramic views over Lod Lrven
and tmtj acecn u Fife and Ceaual
Scotland. Unique detached house rf
Inal charmcar with spacious haO.
2 reception, study. 4 bedrooms.

Htchcn. 2 bathrooms, otl centra] heating
and fuBy laiaftrapm garden.

Often overt ISOAM
Particulars (rota and offers u»
JAG WILSON. SOLICITORS

IS High Street, Kinross. KYI 3 7AN
Td (0ST7) 62302

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Kings Cross approx 1 hour

1023 ACRES
High yielding Grade II

Arable Farm

Pleasing period house

2 cottages. Good buildings

3,800 ton modem grain store

VACANT POSSESSION

If required for roll over, existing farm enterprise

could continue on contract or management basis

Joint Agents: Knight, Frank & Rutley: 01-629 8171

BcanttfeOy sftanwd Webb

with option of 2 self contained cottars,
m I % ceres. Elevated South (bring por-
tion with spectacular rural views nr.

i—l— v Wes Wales. Farmhouse has
2 dble A I angle bed. 28ft lounge. big
Mn*— ft bath. Both coasts have 2
dble beds, spacious open pbn lounge/
Hinton dins ft bath. One also has toll

Imam (deal property for 2/3 genera-
tion Candy or home * income.

Farmhouse £87.000
Farmhouse + 2 fQHagra £19&000

Tet 0570 45418

THATCHED COTTAOC 200 years old Listed
Between Chetmstord'Bramtraa. Essex. Set
in 1A aero with mstora/saduMd garden.
Largo extension UtdienMlrMr. lounge, 3
bedrooms. Damrooro. No enain. EB7.C00.
0245 361562-

D. M. HALL
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS— ESTD 1897

8TRATHAVEN LANARKSHIRE
Gtaagow 22 miles Strattuvon 3

A SUPERB MODERN FAMILY HOUSE
M AN ATTRACTIVE COURTYARD SETTMCI

031-225 3631

Imaginatively restored to a high
standard from a traditional farmhouse

and steading.
3 Reception Rooms. Billiard Room,
Bedroom Suite, 3 further Bedrooms

and Bathroom.
Study. Kitchen and Utility Room.

Useful agricultural buildings, garages
and gardens.

About 52 acres In all

For sale as a whole or in 4 lots
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ST. MELLION PARK

SL Mefikm Pane, near Pfymooth is a unique
development of magnificent country houses
right on the edge of a warid-dass course
designed byJack Nicklaus. With panoramic
views over the surrounding, unspoilt

countryside and residential membership erf the

Gdf& Country Chib.

Each of the superb four and five bedroomed
homes combines traditional buikfing materials

with the most advanced standards ofcomfort
and elegance.

Prices from £235,000 PHONE:
SL Mellion Park (0579) 50021
Saltash, PL12 6RX openthurs-mon, kw

BlackHorse
Agencies

BROWNS
Zsunt fyms&Svnxym

QNTAjyroi HonShhzt Qum oimsmi
llBPWKttMtMwOmiM»WB FuAMbMiui

HOME FARM COURT

SURREY/WEST SUSSEX BORDERS

Hsslmero 4 miles. A3 6 mild.

PnWigillw Gift D Etfud 18th century form eomenioe of just 9 character houses la
dtfigfctftrf coartyanl Mtif wtt ghrioa views aver unspoilt couutrydde ami towards
Blackdows. All with iudividual dunctera and superb fillings. A choice of 2 • 3

EXQUISITE
GRADE II LISTED
CHANTRY HOUSE

offered in Oxborough. Norfolk.
OrigunBy belonging U> the Bcdingfirld

etwpef ox the NbdooiI Tnuu'
Oxborough HaQ, the boutc feaiure*

beams ibiougbom, mgleoook liUy pood
and lugs garden, price £I35.00a

Van den Bale. 71 Beak Street London
WIR 3LF. Td- 01-287-4670

SEVENOAKS
Sutioo abt Its miles

• Loudon 30 Winnies. M2S - I mOe

FINE 4/5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN
PRIVATE ROAD. LOVELY it ACRE
GARDEN; DBLE GARAGE.

OFFERS £29SA00

ZBBETT MOSELY
(.0732) 452246

ROURTON
DORSET

Grade Ti«wt faimbouse. Lov-

ingly restored. 3 receptions, 6
bedroom, walled garden, paddock

sod stream. Ail in l'4 acres.

£350,000

Td: 0747 840774

NEAR STAMFORD, Peterborough 8 mlloe.

- grade II Liatud tha*eft*fl cortege CM In a
GOupM slier leeaoen. 3 rncop. kUaxn.mu

. B». 5 beds. Bathroom Qmde H Listed bora
with P.P- Attractive courtyard and gv-
deas. OffiO £270,000. Naton Esbusa 0572

724848.

DEVOIR HPIKHftH Modem Aret floor apart-
ment In praatige davekipmeist Leungs,
kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. S Bathrooms. Central
heating. OouOla gluing. Garage In 26
awe park. £120000. GA Properry Services.
Sidmouih. Tefc- (S3M) S77077.

SURREY HOME SEARCH. An Indatwndsnt
relocation service lor W Surroy_houso
hvctsra. Ring tor brochure 0483 267060.

PROPERTIES OF EXCELLENCE
A Dumber of interior designed recently
modernised properties available la

Hampnead ft St John’s Wood. Randy
to move into, each property has at least

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and dothing
has been overlooked Tor a hnurious ft

coatTortabie home. Suitable for home or
investment.

Ftamr Telephone 91-206-1429.
No Aran

CORNISH MANORS
STIVES/PENZANCE

New 2D bedroomed Holiday Homes m
grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pooh nod lots of (bcOities. Fan manage-
ment services. Self financing. C.Q.T.
relief. Prices from 135.950.

Brochure Cram:
KENEG1E MANOR. GULVAL,

Pbszucc. CamwzlL
TEL: (073ci)6667l

YOMCSHStE WOLDS - Qrada H stonaftiriek
beamod cottage, 16 mllaa East Coast,
rooanuy and carefully restored. Sitting
room. Dining. Large F/F KlUBreakfast
room with new applioncsa. 3 Beds, Bath,
Shower. Economy 7 nearing. Garden with
aun pored. Ohara over £75.000. TeH 0B442
765.

SHOOTS &

BUckdowxu AH with individual characn
bedrooms.
Prices range from E195A60 - £38(^906.

Joint Sole Agents SaviJk (0483) 576551

Dumfriesshire
LANNHALL, TYNRON

by Dumfries

Mansion House. Farmhouse. BuSduigs and 94 acres

For sale as a Whole or in 4 Lou

LOT I: Mansion House in a peaceful rural area. Unspoilt but well maintained with

6 principal bedrooms, 3 further bedrooms. 4 reception rooms. Billiard

room etc. Many fine architectural features. Range of modem steel frame
buildings. 70 acres of grating and amenity ground. Rough shoot, single
tomfr fishing pa -tHrnwi Water.

LOT 2: Farmhouse. A mast attractive stone built 3 bedroom bouse with scope for
easy extension.

Traditional buddings - suitable for a number of purposes including
conversion 10 dwellings.

1 acre paddock.
LOT 3: Poultry Rearing Unit- fuOy equipped. Profitable rearing contract 3varibbie.
LOT 4: 22 acre fidd.

FwHdctab from Thomson, Itoddkfc £ Laurie, 60 WKtrends. Dumfries
(0387)55366.

CLEARANCE
PROPERTIES

Houses bought with Land or Part
Exchange.
Beet 4 bed approx

2/3/ds Acre £270,000
Beet 4 bed overiooSring

canal £275,000
Winterbourne 4 bed cottage
Nr Newbury £250,000

Horndean Modem 4 bed
£125,000

Denmead 3 bed semi £8S,000
for details contact

Berkeley
HDUTC »

XBftsB} Head. Bwogwlr, Otea PC2J JSZ
Td:msvtnm Ar iiosa<nms

LBQH ON SCA Superb 1st Hoar tlst 0866)
Two hlngeeo bedroom, large lounge. Ins-

urious bathroom, , kitchen G C H. double
glazing, carpels. Waal Fonctunch SV Local
amenities. Security phone, garage. CTO.MM
Tel: 0702 735J2.

FAULKLANB (Be3i 1C oiltos) An oxcalienl
residential dsmelopmeal opportunity com-
prising two Dam ior conversion, panod
farmhouse tor modernisation and nvo
building plots Oiler invited as whole or in
lots. Cooper & Tanner nauonwice Anglia.
13 Marke: place. Warminster, wins. BA12
SAY. Ten 10935) 214186.

ELY. 15 UILGB CAMBRIDGE, 90 mlnuleo
commuting to London detached older style
larmhouso witn 2.5 acres of land, non
buHaing. Near sailing centre & fishing 2
beds, solid hurt. £3*&.UJU ToL Ely (00531
777020

BURNHAM. BERKS : Modem 2 bed flat C.H..
garage. Cenvenlerc (or cirpon. W4, uetj.
S70J3O0 (Ocaa 6(3317.

AUCTIONS

FISHER
HOGGARTH

RIVER LUNE
North Lancashire

673 yards of single bonk Hailing on
a produaiva stretch of the nver.
Good Salmon pools and Sea Trout

runs.
FISHB4G RIGHTS FOR SALE

BY AUCTION
Friday 22nd Soptoatar
Apply for particulars

52. KiPKIAnDl KENDAL.
CLIMBHIA LAB 5Ar

TCLCPHONTi KBNOAL 105301X2582

AUCTIONS
LONDON PROPERTY AUCTION

29TH SEPTEMBER 1389

Uddlnw - Caxton Mows, Tha Butts, BrontfonL By direction of Maran Grant
Homos. New and restored/extanded bouses. Listed detached town house 4
recepa. 4 beds. Listed cottage 3 beds. 8 new town houses 3 and t beds.
More details of maws houses and converted properties, wnicn are now earemely
affordable, may be hod from tha address below or at the properties. Viewing:
Fridays snd Mondays 4-7pm, Saturday 1-Spm and Sunday 2-Spm For those *mo
have not bought by auction before, we will be pleased so discuss procedures s:
me sale or beforehand.

LUO* Read SWt Maisonette lor Improvement, t recap. UL i bed. both.
Ottilia price; 00,000
Cheyee court SWl Mortgagees sole. Modernised apartment 2 recepa, hit, dkrrn.
S beds. bath. Guide price: C4Q0,B0n
MWtfeses - NorthweotLCharaeter 4 bed detached building plot with lapsed
consent. Stride price: CSOtMUQ.

Auction Department 8 Arlington Road. St James's London SWi
Tot 01 083 8222
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY1

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTfONSAROUNDEUROPE
POUR TOUTES VOS OPERATIONSINMOBIUERESENEUROPE

per tutjtii vostriajffariimmobiuariinEUROPA
fOralle1HREHMMOBUJENANGELEGENHETIEN2NJEUROPA

POR TODAS ITESIRAS OPERACIONESINMOBIUARIASENEUROPA

• (RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY) and

K.R.I.C • (COMMERCIAL PROPERTY}

GERMANY, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, FRANCE GREATBRITAIN, ITALY, PORTUGAL, SWITZERLAND
and in the PRINCIPALITY ofMONACO

:

J\ ST
|

26 bis, Bd Princesse Charlotte, MC98000MONACO
Tel. 93.50.66.00 - Telex 479 41 7MC - Fax 93-50.19.42

! <-;< >s i v\ 1 1

1

. , \ rv: c : \

Denia, Gandia and Moraira
Prices from £65,000 Featuring

“ Presidential Homes”
Luxury villas from £250,000

1 COSTA DEL SQL |
From Fuengirola to MarfoeUa

to Sotogrande
Prices from £55,000 — £500,000

Lagos to Almandl to Tkvira
Prices from £70,000— £500,000

A selection of apartments, townhouses and

detached villas in a varietyoflocations. Ifyou

are looking for property with a sea view — in

a quiet village or overlooking a golf course—
come and meet the developers at the

2 AllingtonQose Wimbledon Village LondonSWI9 5APTel: 01 947 7333

EXHIBITION
OF PROPERTIES IN

SPAIN FRANCE
COSTA DEL SOL AND COST* BLANCA BRnTAMY. NORMANDY, NOgD.
INCLUDING CLUB DE GOLF LA SBJUL OENSA CHARfNTE IQWfe PROVOKE DORDOGNE

l^i^AiSlCpSe ANO^NtUTOOCrCWAWDRS^C .
FROM £23X00 TO £350.000. WOWTIB NQ11DMC SOAttPO*nuMUWMnuuwm

RESTORATION. c£15X00 TO ££30000.

SUNDAY 10 SEPTEMBBl TJAM-6PA/1

RICHMOND. SURREY - RICHMOND HILL HOTEL RICHMOND HUL
NR. ROMSEY, HANTS - POTTERS HERON HOTB, AMPFIELD

TAVNER5TAR 01-549 4251
'avnenUr Lid. Dommc House 171-177 London Road. KnptonorvThamg* Surrey KT

2

BRITAIN'S LARGEST
OVERSEAS PROPERTX^rnniiBE-I

At the WALDORF HOTEL. Aldwych. Strand. London WC2
SEPTEMBER 22nd - 24th

1 lam - Spin Fridav . I lam - 6pm Saturday & Sunday

70 Stands offering property In Spain. Portugal. France. Andorra.
Malta. Florida. Colorado. Italy. Greece, Switzerland. Turkey, etc...

I
( "-S For a free Invitation and a latest Issue of HOMES
HOMES OVERSEAS send £1 to Dept F.T. HOMES OVERSEAS.
;awB5Sffi 387 City Road. London EC1V 1NA
BdMlnInlftaADMISSION FREE

Westmoreland
INTERNATIONAL
Property Services

YOUR PIED-A-TERRE ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
• Your p*rda-icrtT near Canno
• At a flying time of I % boun from London, your apartment awaits yon on tbe Mariam

complete with nvinnnag-pooL tennis dub. 18-hcte golf course. Prices from FFA60.000
• 10-year buSdiOg guarantee
• Finance available - under JON
• Eacdlcni guaranteed letting: income and Maoagemeut araQaHe

Fully-equipped kitchens and 'cry high quality finrahmgj

6143 779730 **40343 773H

2

Fax 0243 7BS47

2

30133 SctaA Stmt, Ckicbata, Sb**x PO!9 IEL

VENICE
100 yards from Palazzo Gran

200 sq.m, luxurious flat, superb view,

3 double bedrooms + single

bedroom, spacious living room,
terrace, fully furn ished .

USSI .600.000.

MILAN
Very centre of Milan

(via BoTgoauovo). 200 sqm.
luxurious top floor flac. superb view.

3 bedrooms, spacious living room +
garage- USS2.000.0UO.

MILAN
40 mhnites (IS rnilcsj West ofcentral

Milan on Ticino River National
Park, very charming newly

reconvened fSlh century raid bouse.

7 large bedrooms. 2 living rooms plus

swimming pool, 1 J hectare park *
annrtcri cottage. U5S 1 ."00-000.

For furlter details write to

FTbra Spa. Via Pietro Mascagni
No IS. 20122 Milano

or call Milan,'Italy TcL 02,793610
Fax. 02/76000310

TU. 331310 F1BRAS l

Proparty Franc*
A division of Chariea Lucas A

Marshall SoHctera

* Dordogne iPerlgord Van) - Lot -

Normandy - Charonw Maritime
* Chateaux to Canapes For Sale

* Sterling and Franc Loans
EngUen and French Legal Mvlce

Baatoraaon Advlee

Portway. Wantage. Oxon OX12 BBU
wire' •* l1.

LOT - DORDOGNE
DISTRESS SALE

2 stone houses for restoration.

Idyllic hilltop village. All ser-

vices connected. One reduced
from £19,500 to £(2.000 the

other from £37.000 to £22.000.
Even try offer!

Ring 01-883 3915 for details

SOUTHERN BRITTANY
Wiixmmm

forced letbefe

Catherine Mamet,
a woman's touch bto

national development group.

A Untied number of houses and

apartments in a speefoata
beach sktelocatoi

l
From £ 36.500 I

TwobodcoomshouiM cTwobedfoomihouief

"wilh ff^rdcrvFrench tranc bans avertable aBCT»adO:ii-pu»L4i^re^^l
Details of Iheso end oftef developments In Brittany d&ecffy tom the developer:

CAIHSMNI MAMET 29a, Union Steel Wbodstock. Oxon 0X7 lJF.W.099afll2171

Please send fuU details of your programme to

:

Nome
Address

, .
-—— . _ . .«

TeL Home . .
Tel. officer

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IN PORTUGAL

Old castle with 120 hectares, 20 Kras from
Faro airport.

515 hectares property, 25 Kms. of Faro
airport.

Large ocean-front villa in Estoril, private

access to beach. 1200 sq m. site, needs
complete refurbishment, could be divided.

Building site central Lisbon, possibility of
construction: 2000 sq m. above ground.

LISBON OFFICE:
Telefax (01) 65 22 74 / 65 48 11

- Fax: (01) 69 31 07

• YOUR DREAM
RETIREMENT

Autumn at the

Bay of St Tropez

Ore new project Vat** de Campegae.
Studios. One and Two bedroom
Duplex, Prices from SASfiOO to

£70,000, Panoramic view of tbe

countryside and Gtfmaud vShge,
Fadlibes include:

3 pools. 3 tennis. Up to 70% .

mortgages at 8-5% interest rate.

Please contact the Developer

for brochures SOKIM
Parc Bellevue

RN98. F 83310. COGOLIN.
Tei 94434582/94434802

Fax 94434859 or UK Agent
Doom Abroad 91 409 0571 (24 his)

UMBRIA

-

ITALY
Group of 3 detatebed restored farm-
houses in breathtaking postion-Thcsc
properties win feature in a major
UJC. rental brochure 1990.Foil sea-

son letting income £25.000 to

owner.Enormous polenlal £275.000.

COTACTANDERSON
(0892) 663051

•-.0ft " HiVl i :: T E

fT: 3 :?.' IE: • . T CI

OONT SH3S OUT ON 1M2

XlX Centory
CHATEAU

with extensive vineyard fAppeflalien

CooudUe) 50 mHcs from Bordeaux FF
6.000.000. FuDy equipped A with mar-
keting. Also smaller vineyard with
(annhoose but wme producoon (Appci-

libon CauroJoa) mid ou ad coaid be
doubled. FF 1.800.000.

SCOMMMO T«h 01-263 1885

ST PAUL DE VENCE
Beautiful villa in a residential

park. As new; 6 bedrooms. 5
bathrooms, panoramic sea views.

Tennis court. Swimming pool.

500m1 floor area. 6,000m1 land.

Tel; (oQn boars)

France; 93 34 83 83
Fax; France: 93 34 44 57.

TUSCANY
DERELICT HILLTOP villagr
between Sienna and Arreggoo.
3-6 acres. Planning permission
for 3 houses and 2 apartments

£90.000.

Tuscan Properties

TeL-0494 461711

tea:KX • At NatpBon in Argotls. a brand
mw 4 bdrm villa with all anwnWeo,
110sq.m. In arM In 3X00 aq-in. ot land
with ZOO (nib MW 4 uitoroata watering
eyelam, situated 2 tan. from baautlluf
coast. £165.000. Apply; Mr. tL Andranflcoa.
National flank. Syndagma aq-, 21100
Nofrttai Tel. (0762) 20322

TUSCANT/UMBRIA. A wide eelsoHen of
property avaUeMe In those areas. PBIRY-
MEAD PPOPEHTtES TEL 01-73*4902.

THEOULE almost Oil the see, charming
apumem in small naktaoea vriot pool,
sea view. Urge ierrace and cardan.
1 .500.000 FF CHRISTINE DAVIS. Elliott

Immo, La Craminad, 38 Av. Rol Albert,
06*00 CAWCS Tat «3 43 12 87
FAX: S3 43 SO 71

MADRID • FOR SALS beautiful condominium
Ibiza atyfe home. 5 Bedroom. 3 Bath-
rooms. Community pool. Double Qanom.
40 million nRM CrW aqubrnMnl C*B
USA (412) 7331172.

Roth &
Partners Inti.

Consultant to

Management on behalf

of one of his clients

offers for sale close to

Waterloo one of the

linest luxury estates

available around
Brussels, located on a

5 Ha. park. Information

to principals only Price

requested £2£00,000

Boulevard du Souveradn 142713

1170 Bruxelles

Tel. 672S1S1
Fax 672.74.05

CHATEAU
Apartmenta and uncompleted
conversions for sale <n French
Chateaux. From £25,000. Con-
tact the developer direct for

brochure.
L’Herttage Francate also acts
aa agents for other developers
throughout France.

L’Herttage Ftancals
(0604) 21922, Fax (0604) 21966

HIGH PROFIT
POTENTIAL

Buy or utilise my properly in

South Europe. Bulk! 140 coutv
try-houaes and 100 apartments.
Purchase price 10 SFr/sq.m. If

you have the Importance and
background to realise such a
project please write to

Box T6714, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SE1 9HL

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High class localities.

Pull leisure and golf facilities.

SKARMAN + SHARMAN
4SI Alexandra Are, Harrow,

Mkkflnsi
TeL 01-866-0177
Fax: 01-868-9101

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Fun jgmgpjm and
jcutui Bovicc.

OLSJL Aadovm PnqKrtfcs Lc4

KENSINGTON
VAST MANSION FLAT

Direct communication City ft

Heathrow. 2,491 sq ft (231 sq
m). lift, 5 double bedrooms. 1

bathroom, guest cloakroom,
largo drawing room and
dining-room (seat 16) with

balcony. Beautiful rooms
overlooking lovely gardens.
Some updating required.

Family home of Investment
Lease 81 years. Price

negotiable tor quick sale,

owners going abroad, in the
region ol £389.000.

reft OT-373 5273

St. Johns Wood
Bagara. wan matnMhwd partad hew

baa*, s Mtba. otaak in. dotSda raeap-

tfon <38h X 1710 kltrtan. Sunny
Tarraca, + AC. ganien tat 2 bata, K
a B tag« raeepton. taWgbtful S.W.

waliad gartlan O.8.P. FraatwM

(71-722-4133

Millfield House, Highgate,LondbnN6
A lateGeorgian house in Miilfield Lane-surrounded by a romantic

country garden ofhalfan 3crevritb a pond, lawn and nuit owes.

The sevenbedroomedhousehasalargekitchen,drawingroom, library

and dining room and can easily accommodate a nursery or staff flat.

M illfiddLanerunsalongsideHampsteadHeathand is only20tnimites

from the City and West End. Freehold: £1.450.000fy:2040010

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
34/35 New Bond Street,LondonW1A2AA

Telephones (01) 408 5196 Facsimile: (01) 409 3100
gJafJIMygaiM bWaoBHlstnkiio - •

137 hrit Rod, bmdoo NW8 7HT

MqW. 01 722 9793

BRONDESBURY PARK, LONDON NW10

:•** lK^

Local underground - Queens
Park (Bakertoo) British Rail

Brondesbory Park. well,

serviced for bus routes. Road
communications are excellent

with easy access to Edgewaro
Road leading to City and West

End, and out of London via Ml.

Substantial Edwardian family

home In perfect order.

Although modernised to a high

standard period features of

high oeillngs, ornate
piesterworfc and fireplaces;. in

all. rooms have been retained.

The property Is ideal for

entertaining and (amity; use. 3

Reception . rooms, .4 double
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
luxury kitchen, conservatory
leading onto landscaped'
garden, dry cellar, large loft.

£475,000 Freehold
Tot 01-459-6030

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

QUEENSGATE. SW7 ! 0953)0$
Cbxnmng 4 bedroom family flat with Inge wot facing roof terrace and views onto
the natural hictoiy mi— Reception, 2 bathroom (1 co mate). and
cloakrooms. UH 121 yn

KENSINGTON OFFICE 61^07 7244
ABBOTSBUKY ROAD, W14 .. S46SJMB
A 4 bedroom. 3 atorey lewp home with inti^ral ^rage located oapoBte the enuaiioe
Be Hotaad Pork. 2 receptions, 2 tart—,

m roan, **»—» *nA do^faoam. F/R

KENSINGTON OFFICE 81-937 7244
HOLLAND ST, W8 - UKJ000
A 3/4 bedroom terraced bouse baili in tbe 1840's situaud os (he ever popular Pin
Estate, a few minutes walk from the High St. 2/3 receptions, 2 bathrooms, bttaa,
cloakroom. F/H.

KENSINGTON OFFICE M-S37 7244
PABK FLACK VILLAS, W9 E79UM
An imposhig end elegant mn-detachod period property in a sought after tree usd
raid raning onto Regents CansL 4 bedrooms. 3 receptions, 3 hsthsoemsumxVENICE 98486 4632

QUEENS PARK, LONDON NW^ .
• -

Victorian, saml-dataehad home, oxtsnslvsly modernised, but retaining
period details including firs pieces, three spacious reception rooms. 4
bedrooms (3 doubles. 1 single) 2 bathrooms, luxury kitchen and established

60 roar garden with Southerly aspect Located in the Conservation area of

Queens Park. The area is served by Bakertoo line and B.R, within minutes
walk, with access to City and West End approximately 16 minutes by car.

Reduced front £346,600 for quick sale. ,

Tel 01-459-6030

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

RANDOLPH ROAD, W9 „ .

Specious period bouse in quiet road adjacent to Regents Canal. Cunaitly

Pranged aTflats requiring detensire internal work to make ideal *““r
SANDRINGHAM COURT, W9 . •

^LBOfl

Seadous 2nd Boor.apazoncal in piortged. tnaraaoB Mode oaMaida Yale. 3

tmhxyims, reception room, large knehm,.bathroom, we. Needs moderoisaXioa.

LAUDERDALE MANSIONS, W9
.

' Rawed ground floor Bat in. popular vemdenba] road, targe double reception. 2

,p^«. double bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, separate wc, communal

SaAWAREROAD,W / . „ . .
‘

2 bedroom groimd floor Oat in need of modernisation. IdetHj localnl m qmet
-AUmit nmd, local shops and underground within 7 nrimties walk.

LITTLE VENICE 01-286 4632 .

CHELSEA SW3
fiacontiy converted elegant 2 ft 3 bedroom quality flats. Roof terrace,

garden, interior designed, curtains, carpets, marble bathrooms,

cupboards, etc. Prices from £2204X10
FULHAM SW8 to the same standard & quilHy as our Chelsea

properties .We have a 3 bedroom penthouse wtth large terrace tor

£185£0&
Tel: 01 731 0852
• tor details

‘

LONDON W1
Large flrat floor Sat In witmion Mock
cioM to HarWy Street 20 Denote Bta-
rooma. Dining room. Lounge, new
KHotan and Bathroom. Fitted osrpm
taougnoK. UR. 3B ysw Naa^ (UIU>.
CMMB

Tatopheim (01) 608 03»

LAHCASTsn GATC.wa.amau unle—s
Miciwn.bmhnn.aoM tuba^fyda Park.

ParMng avaUabtaX7AOOtU>V082 S2BK

CHELSEAm Sloans Awarms. Brand now
taaury atucSo Hat In high Mcumy/luxufy
bulknofl. CBS400 123 ysar Mass. Oalata
ONIOS 01-OS *886, Honw No CrV373 3647.

OCUGKmJL EARLY VtCTOfBAN ctaractar
CoBaga in quM Mordata hadcwaWr, Luxu-
riously rstabMMd with 3 largo racapbona
and 3 badrooma. Sal in asdudad gantsns.
CSSJOO. 01-878 6412.

btoek 8W7. Just
o wpwior now flNl prints n§nfm§ rnrnnt

M00°-

ST. JAMES' Studio. SWT. 06,000 3T abate
nn. tap kh, bath. 3rd fir qulat quality bioak
nr Palaca, Park S WastnUlster. Pariact
town Ossa. A Mate bred. M yra. Stuart
WUaoo 0VZ9S 0728

CMELSEA, SW3 An teteamaly wad prioad 3
bed lot Rr apt wtth baloony tn Bite popular
PBB. Large roams and long laasa.
&14&960. Halifax Proparty Sanies 01 381

StuiBo Flat EC4

nabring nnscter'a pled a terra -

1 min Si Pams, 10 mins TrxfWgur
Square. Exoatant condUon In

. .
' putpoaa-buM bine*.

Around ESOCOO for

MSis $Mdk Ij®
" ?• Il

:0 ..t&M : V X* ¥ :
—

;Ip

* w:w—
; h .j f :'L .

SELLYOURHOUSE

I EE 1 - 1 ' ^ ;

V up

ST JAMES*! SW1 bnmaradi
tuny dasignad by praaera
loo. Good morago. Law <

Bad * KXfBrW Marbia
natLOOU MaSarah A Hot

aa one bad apt
owner*, in quite
mtgotega-.RM ’

Snr. 91 years,

ling 01 IB0 0888.

WEST WALES
DYFED

Atbscttre eotaiby hooae In 1 sera
laiwlaoapatf grounds. 4 double beds,
CJL. fully tnodantispd. Beautiful
rural • aniiug "between Carmerihas
and Cardigan ooaaL

eisKooo

Veflndre (0559) 370768.

IMS—eWtebbe! A Tamcantnry Water Mitt
Houaa. Com MHL (Both Mi need or rapteri.
Barn «M8i oudlna oonaate lor crmvsraioa.
Pond. Race, Paddodc - About 3% acres.
For aoM by tender (Wednesday. Z7tt 8sp-
teraber 19SB). HowMta S HarrtalDO..
TaM0788) 80331.

8fmkK 5000

FRAHCe COTC tPAZUIL Vitaa from C11OL00O,
aparttnema. land. COTE D AZLtfl CONSUL-
TANCY, Tai 90 58 90 SB.

SPAMSH PROPCirrf - WWW UK propwiy
owhot la Made fewest n Spain - lor tus
yioparry ii iretmew pordoHo, dbrelopniaiu
altaa a apportunlUea. Call Marballa
Estate* 0789 283111.

HAR66UA COMPRBWSIVE CULOUR bn.
enure ot FraataM Cotta dal Sol raataantlal

& Invsamam property from £*7.000-
EStXUOO. aU corerad by *fiwparoovar Onar-
Idas'. Phone Ocean Eatstas 00544 8809.

PflAMCC. AUOE. Wty ranowtaa nousa. ape-
ctoua rogms, 9 aoraa, aplandld »taw,
Cfto^Oft- 00} tanrvwoaa kite apwsiwta.
awimming-pete 7 acraa. raataunnt. view.
ElO&tiOO.* Luxmtoa country— wlui
baaudtid garden and unau—Q vtawa.
040X00.- TeL 0103300X33788.

rWAHCE: BAlKT-TItOPSZ. sxcepBonal rau-
eatete piooeoy. S labadn from hawrfiaa.
ID be used aa hotel, 3 stare NH. SB rooms,
awtromlng-pooL AOBiCE DE PfWVeiCE,
6 Place da la Pew, 08130 GRASSE,
FRANCS Tte 83X8X7X0.

EASY LEASE
Tenants reqblwd for company lots.

ASCOT Modem 4 bed. kxmee. dnrfna.
F/F fcitebea. Gda. 3 ear tprage. pane
gda. pood, bads onto open groond

W0K»C 4 Bed fiBrtjr Itaom • tan—
Dwag, F/F b'echea Oaisgc. Gds. »
wateT UUOpea
WOUNO Soperior 4 Bad bewe - 2
bathroom, 3 reception ns*. F/F
Kitchen, V, acre gdn. Strain. Nr Bte
boo £1500pcn
HOOK HEATH/WtKBSG-3 Bed wing

period fen hoore lounge efisio* room.

F/F tertm.biBiidty room, shared I aoa
gdn. tennis, garage. SSOpsa

EASY LEASE GUUDFOBD
Qssstsum

. (ddaeuqpttaUelthcsaiiitfs

FARM ST MAYFAIR
TO LET

Folly turn teiaritilTiiLtawnhaiM*

iQCBtad bi ona of Vwfinart ffrSMS
dose to Boriday Sq.

4 beds, 3 recaps, 3^ bathe, ftiHy

flood kft, patio .
+ hmtel gto.

Avail for6mtbn +
£1088 p-w.

91 4BTjMB6.sr.taX 01-4096077.

:
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1 * FT*FropCrtyfagee- 01-8733000
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Cf OLCi.MI IlMlilll

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-CHELTENHAM- •

Irtprime residential location the ben purpose boOt Sat on
the market thi« year. Lift approach,h^cloakroom, large
drawing room, 21* long sunbalcony, dining room, luxury
kitchen, utility room, 3 double bedrooms oil with en-«rate
bathrooms.Gas CH. Double glazing.
Offers in the regtea of £230.000.
Cheltenham Otflee.'bt: (0242)222909 •

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-CHELTENHAM
Within a few miontes wait of the towTi centre, a magniflcHit
R^ency town boose. Outstanding drawing mam, dining
room, fitted kitcfien/breakfast room. 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (Inc suite), exedteni garden level , .

•

accommodation- GasCH!WeH stocked gardens.2'
“

Offers ia excess of £400.000. '

CSeMenham Office.1H: (0242) 222009 -
.

%* rx

GLOUCESTERSHIRE -CHELTENHAM
Within 10 minutes walk oftown centre. tel todWdnal home
ofcharacterin an outstanding localJoa.4 reception rooms,

'

luxury lotchen/breakfostToom,5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(inc suite). Garaging, heatedpooL Gardens of an acre.
Substantia] Offal invited.

Cheltenham OfHcoQMi.(Q242)2229Q9; ~ 1 -
.

it**'?. v
'

i

••• *

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-BOURTON ONTHEWATER
A selectdevelopment of natural Cotswokl stone hoilses set
in the picturesque viBa^. 3 reception roams, kitchen/

' "

breakfast room, utility room, cloakroom,3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms.Double garage,wailed garden.
Guide Price £219,000.
Cheltenham Office-TH:(0242)222909

i v‘.

mm
r>vl

ar

LONDON

flag
m

PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

XOIUOLK

NORTHNORFOLKCOAST-BURNHAM MARKET
A-small countryhouse situated' in an unrivalled and
elevated position. Entrance hall, drawing room, dining
room, sitting room, study, studo/annexe, kitchen, utility;

2 cloakrooms, masterbedrooms with en-suite bathroom,
4 fartherbedrooms. Grounds of about 1 acre.
Guide Price: £325^00.
Norwich Office.Teh (0603) 761478

H l f 'J

c
‘. :

l^f 2T :

'

BETWEEN HOLTAND EAKENHAM
A fine Georgian house, immaculately maintained. Entrance
portico, entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, rear hall,

ceDan sitting room, kHch'en, walk in pantiy, rear lobby,
shower room, large landing. 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
Landscaped gardens of about 2 acres.
Grade; Excess of £375,000.
Norwich Office.Ab (0605) 761478

* . * r * .

> *•'*
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* * - i Z y
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WESTNORFOLK
Widi placed Xtewnhmn MarketandAlO-Wtil presented
substantial Victorianfarm house in rural hamlet
3 reception rooms,lateben/breakfast room,cloakroom,
conservatory; cellar,utility,5bedrooms,2 bathrooms,
showrarotraL Garage, outbuildings, glorious partlywalled
aeduded garden-about 2 ages,
ltaglou £300^00.

.
BmjStfidmunds CMBcclbi;(0284)767338

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

V;

—

;

S* * * «*
:

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - HEDGERLEY GREEN
TVo exceptional bam conversions to an exacting
sptxiHcation.With access to the M40 close on hand Choice
of either 4/5 bedrooms, the largerbam having a guest su ite
on the ground floor. Many quality custom made fittings

including red chestnut kitchens.
Offers invited.

Beaeonafield Office.'Bd: (0494) 677744

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - PENN
2 reception rooms, study/hall, Ititchat/breakfast room,
utility room. Ground floor suite of bedroom, bathroom and
cloakroom, 2 first floor bedrooms, bathroom. Double garage
with further utility, cloakroom, first floor loft room, gas C.H.
Kan) tennis court and swimming pooL
Often In the region of £500.000.
Beacoasfleid Office, ffcl: (0494) 677744

OXFORDSHIRE

TJ CQ >ij£
-

* »• I

OXFORDSHIRE-NEARBURFORD
Buxford lh mile.A40 3 minutes. Charibtny Station 8 miles.

An outstanding restoration and renovation of a Period
Catswold stone village house providing lightand spacious
accommodation of exceedingly high standards,combining
periodcharm with superb modern amenities. Sitting room,
dining room,conservatory, kitchen,cellar, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms,garage, parking, walled Soath-fadflg garden.
Price £195JMK
Burford Office.DO: (0993) 823636

SURREY

; s».- 1-
' V .

PHILLIPS HOUSE. GOODGE STREET.W1
A luxury development of seven apartments. Fitted kitchens,

fitted carpets, balconies, independent gas central heating
and hot water, lift, full NHBC 10 yearwarranty, video entry
phones.

125 year leases. Prices from £385.000.

Joinl Sole Agents. Hamptons Residential Developments.
Tfef: 01-493 8222. Harrison& Partners. Tel: 01-486 8121

HERTFORDSHIRE

.. >3:1'®

IJg TitP

SURREY' - SHIRLEY HILL
Hail, reception room, fitted breakfast room, utility room,
cellar. Masurbedroom suite, with dressing room and
bathroom. Guest accommodation, two further bedrooms,
family bathroom. Indoor pool with sauna.Wooded grounds
in excess of 1 acre.

Offers In (he region of £450,000. Shirtey Office.
‘tel: 01-656 8311 and Ibbeu Mosley.TH: (0732) 452246.

HERTFORDSHIRE - MUCH HADHAM
Bishop's StortTord 5 miles. Ware 7 miles, A10 6 miles. Part of
the formerSummer Palace of the Bishops of London. An
historic village house with Royal connections. Hall.

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloak & utility room, cellars,

7 bedrooms, dressing room,4 bathrooms. Heated swimming
pool. In all, approx. 2'x acres.

Bishop's Slortford Office. Tel: (0279) 758383

FOR SALE BYAUCTION
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EAST SUSSEX-ROTHERFIELD
A Hnc Tudor-style farmhouse in need of modernisation.
Entrance vestibuel, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms,
kitchen, pantry, master bedroom with en -suite dressing
room, 4 further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Numberous
outbuQdings including Sussex barn with conversion
potential Grazing pasture end come woodland totalling
approximately 64 acres.

Auction 26 September.
Auction Dept-Tunbridge Weil. Tel: (0892) 515464

MAIDENHEAD - NEARTAPLOW
Direct river frontage with mooring Unique riverside

Town house in a private road. Riverside views. Drawing
room with dining area, family room, cloakroom, fitted

kitchen, laundryroom, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, en-suite

shower room.Tower room/bedroom 5. Full gas CH.
Double glazing Double garage. Private gardens.

Auction 27th September.
Auction Dept. Cookham.lbl: (06285) 27433

\^0r $ ^vC
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HENLEYONTHAMES
An impressive detached home built in 1930 's with
planning permission for a substantial two storey

extenston-Thple aspect drawing room, dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room. Cloakroom, utility room,
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, oil CH. double glazing,

detached double garage, healed swimmii^ pooL
Auction 27th September
Auction Dept- Cookham.'M: (0628) 30743

BOURN END
With possible development potential. In grounds ofone
acre. Substantial portion or a large Grade 1 1 Listed

property the main part of which dates back to 1700. Fine
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room,
cloakroom. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room.
Auction 27th September.
Auction Dept.Cookham.'M: (06285)27433-

Tfead Office: 6 Atinigtbri Street, St James'S, London SW1A iRB 01-493 8222 Tfelex 25341 Fax 01-491 3541

.
Offices throughout Southern England, Channel Islands, Europe and the Far East
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Servian

SOUTH DEVON
BISHOPSTEIGNTON

Moat appralbig Luted Thatched 4>

Bcdrannl Canape FtmheMr amidn
unapoih eonarnide gaimng panoramic
views rmrartU Dartmoor: Together with
detached stone bam with outline
planning permission for 4-bedroomed
dwelling »neb defi^itfnJ Vi acre gardens.

TO AUCTION—
12TB OCTOBER 1989

(nfosssaU)

Grade Ate £180.000/£200,000.

GA Property Service*. Newton Abbot
Teh (0626) 65906 - Peter Moskm

GLASGOW
Merchant City fMouuose St)

Superb central location. Two bed
(cifaics) Oat. Exceptional oulloofc.
Character lenturea. Superior decor
and Sitings. Offers over £59,000.

Car space separate.

Tel: (0389) 841300

BIDWELLS 0223 S41S42 BIDWELLS 0223 841842
Chartered Surv cmiis

CAMBS, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK BORDERS

An ooisaitdatg Grade H Ikied Sbocenth Centra? tniriMar framed Country horaB.

HaD 3 reception rooms indudmgTuge drawing room ^h charara^j^talbwtor

Set Ua beauaftd rural position wnh^Sife^pivaie gardens witbxpond,

swiomuf pootandoutiMridingt. Abotdrlacn. ^

OFFERS AROUND4050^000

.SltuK-rruvs, Fi uuipin;;toii Ui^h Mi tt'l. ( i<L'v t 15- -M.

( hartered Surveyors

SUFFOLK
Close to Biny St Edmonds.

By Direction of the ShM. b&tkmal Tirqst .

An opportunity to purchase and
restore, a small cottage idylically

situated in the heart of the

Ickworth Estate.

About one third of
" an acre.

Offers around £85,000
$9 Years Leasehold. MMiaa

Sumrcruss. 1m mj >ii«t> con lliyli Slreel, Catiibridyv CB2 2S1
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- Unique 4 bedroomed double glazed bouse in up and coming
•:*; town. Picture-gallery entrance hall. High ceilinged studio. Near

towH centre. Ml, M25. Euston 30 minutes. Fine views. Large

garage. £315,000 ONO.
V. 0442-52485

Humberts Residential

Dorset/Somerset Border asosab i%n*«.
CastteCary 7mtes(Paddngton 90 minutes), Sherborne 7 mBes.

w. — -«

M ’"'o'» • .
v • .

l S2k . .

A superb fonnav Rectory sSuated Ina conservation area.

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, dressing room, 4 bathrooms, cloakroom,
kitchen 34' x 31 '. Ofl central heating. Guest/staK accommodation.
Extensive garaging. Outbuildings. Grounds. Paddocks.

For Sato Freehold with about acres.

DeWte: Shaftesbury Office, Tab (0747) 53492 timryjNS

Wiltshire/Dorset Border 10Vfe acres
Shaftesbury 316 miles. Ttebury 5 miles (Waterkm under 2 hre),

A303/M3 5 mBes.

Ahandsome house situated bi an area of Mtistantfing nalurai beauty.

4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms.3awsslng rooms.3 bathrooms, cloakroom,
kitchan/breafcfast room- Oil central boating. Garaging. ouCxrflcfings

and stating. Garden. Paddocks. Annexe with haB. sWing room, kkeherr,

bedroom, batfiroom.

Price Gukto: £675^00Fn»hokfwlh about 10% acre*.

etetK Shaftesbury Oflfea.Tafc (0747)53482 ii/BgmiNS

London Office: ' Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

25 Grosveno
Telex: 27444Q*|_02Q 0JQQ
25 Grosvenor Street, London WlX 9FE

Haywards Heath - West Sussex

(Loudon Bridge 40 minutes)
Superb mock Georgian
family house situated at
bead of qmet cuI-dc-sac,
dose to town centre.

Standing in large,
wooded, south-facing
ardens, it offers 4
edrooms, 2 bathrooms

(1 en suite), through
lounge, dining room,
study, kitchen, utilil''

double garage

£189,950 Freehold,

Tel: 0444 415543

CLUTTONS

SOMERSET/WILTSHIREBORDERS
Bath 15 miles. Frame 2 mites. Warminster 6 miles.
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A small Residential Estate in a beautiful setting.

A delightful 17 ch Century Listed Manor House with
Great Hall, Library, Dining Room, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.
Modem 3 bedroomed Cottage. Stable yard with 8 boxes.

A range of modem film buildings including covered yards

and barns. An attractively landscaped trout lake and stream
with about 95 Acres of pasture,

la all about 102 Acres.

for Sale by Private Treaty with Vacant Possession as a
Whole or in Lots.

Marples Wharf, 210 Lower Bristol Road, Bath
Tel: (0225) 447575.

127 Mount Street, London WlY 5HA. Tel: 01-499 4155.

PORTBUKV; NEARBRISTOL
Bristol 15 minutes, London 70 minutes fam Bristol (Intercity train)

A fascinating Grade XI Listed former Priory dating
from 1180 which has been carefully restored to

provide a charming village house.
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Study, Kitchen, Playroom,

5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, extensive Cellars-

Gas central hearing. Ancient walled gardens,

9 Sadler Street,WcUs.lel: (0749) 78012.



THE ULTIMATE IN HYDE PARK APARTMENT LIVING

Two magnificent apartments occupying Ihe cmlre second flow of an etegani

rwntfy completed Grade 11 listed development directly overlooking Hyde
Park. One apartment has been interior designed and fully furnished and

accessorised to the highest Inlerruuoiui standards.

Apartment 1-3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (] en -suite', huge double

drawing room, separate dining room, kitchen/hrcakfa»

room. gucst!<> cloakroom.

Apartment 2 - 3 bedrooms, 3 cn-auite

hathrooms, huge double

drawing room/dining room,

separate study, kitchen/

breakfast room, guest's

cloakroom.

Impressive reception hall wftib grand staircase,

porter's console, 24 hour porterage. HA, audio
visual iwwinuw security, optional private

parking,

96 VE/U? LEASES PRICES FX0M £790,000

'LASSMANS'

PROPERTY

Art for the sake of the leisure industry
Audrey Powell on a Spanish development with a refreshingly different approach

—Vut to /Iwwflifr ipfnrhnratnrtWE ARE familiar
with “theme"
parks and
“theme'’ holidays.WE ARE familiar
with “theme"
parks and
“theme” holidays.

Why not property develop-
ments with a theme?
From Gibraltar drive to

Algeciras, the opposite way to

the more well-worn route for
tourists along Spain’s Mediter-
ranean coast Algeciras is an
interesting city with an attrac-

tive waterfront, it is claimed to

be the second largest container
port after Rotterdam and is

likely to become the most
important port in Spain. It is

an area well off the package
holidaymakers' track.

A little further on is the vil-

lage of El Pelayo. You are now
in rugged, almost Scottish,
country. An entrance you
would hardly notice leads into
the 12-acres of the Las Colum-
nas estate, climbing a hillside

with views across to Gibraltar
and the north African coast

Springs and streams keep it

lushly green, even in the driest

season. Cork oaks and eucalyp-
tus cover the ground. There
are patches of Morning Glory,
scarlet hibiscus or purple bou-
gainvillaea - usually beside
some small, white ruined
building nestling in the folds of
hilly land

The place and its former
owner, the previous Lord St
Oswald, played host to many
important and famous natneg

there. Some personalities came
to relax in the simple buildings
dotted around grounds that are
now prey to weeds and bram-
bles. Others came to discuss
matters of state well away
from the spotlight.

There is the white tower that

was a favourite of Winston
Churchill; the cottage where

Las Columnas > where there aro plans for an

Earold Macmillan found he
could lie in the bath and sur-

vey all the surrounding coun-
tryside. At Las Columnas,
Franco held discussions on the
restoration of the Spanish
monarchy. A member of the
British royal family leaned to
water-ski in the swimming
pool. Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton came to sort
out their problems ... It

seems to have been a sort of
Spanish Cliveden.
But that is history- The pres-

ent Lord St Oswald had no use
for the estate when he inher-
ited it and it was sold. Its new
owner is 37-year old Mats
Palmqnist, who is Swedish,
with a Spanish wife. In a
many-faceted, career his most
successful enterprise was ski

resort organisation. Now, with

his partner, accountant
Andersson. he plans to be
developer, hotelier and patron
of the arts at Las Columnas..

. He believes that artists can
only do their best work if day
to day worries are taken off

their shoulders. So, within the
estate, he plans to build 22 stu-

dios, forming a “village” where
artists and sculptors may come
to live and work for from a
month to a year, as his
“guests’*. The studios will repli-

cate the siwaTi buildings- that,

are now crumbling away, and
include any usable items ftom
them.
The artists may bring their

families if they wish. Dancers
and string musicians will also

be invited to perform in an
amphitheatre in the grounds.
But for whom?

Buying in the Algarve

CHELSEA SW3
Recently converted elegant 2 & 3 bedroom
quality flats. Roof terrace, garden, interior

designed, curtains, carpets, marble
bathrooms, cupboards, etc. Prices from

£220,000 to £320,000

Tel: 01 731 0852 for details

AS CONTROL of development
tightens in Portugal's Algarve
province a much-needed new
terminal has opened at the
region's airport at Faro. So
perhaps it is time to take
another look at property on
this southern coast.

Anyone in the London area
with that thought in mind
might like to know that the
eighth anruiai Algarve
exhibition is being held at the
Hilton hotel, in Park Lane,
London, from September 24-26.
Some SO stands of

developers, agents, banks,
solicitors, insurance
companies, architects,
designers, removal firms,
medical protection services
are among those who will be
on hand. They will be able to
give possible buyers an idea
of what is available, the best
way to fix finance, move
furniture and even give advice
on how to stock the new
garden.
Six mock-up villas in a

typical Algarve square are
being built in the hotel's

ballroom far visitors to
sample. The exhibition is
sponsored by Algarve
Magazine and TAP Afar

Portugal. It is open to the
public from ll am to 8pm on
September 24 and 26, «nd 4
pm to 1(L80pm on September
25.

For those considering a
wider area. Homes Overseas
exhibition (sponsored by
Homes Overseas magazine)
will be at London’s Waldorf
hotel, Aldwych, from
September 22-24.

Palmqulsfs plan is, in effect,

to bring audiences to the art-

ists, for a hotel w31 be built in
one .part of the estate, and a
group of quality homes in
another. He hopes both hotel
visitors and home owners will

become interested in the art-
ists’ colony and purchase work
produced .there. He searched
for several years for what he
considers the right site for this

enterprise —.the clear fight

along the coast was a big phis.

Some existing buildings, just

below the highest point of the
steeply sloping site, will be
linked to form the basis of the
five-star hotel, which will have
its. own gallery, for displaying
the artists' work. (Perhaps a.
useful, hunting, ground for
investors in as - yet
“unknowns").

But Palmqufsfc, who Is, above
alL en “ideas, man.” has further

ways in mind to help young
artists or -indeed, established-
ones, who may take a break in

bis “Village’'. He thinks per-

haps SO may spend time at the
studios in the course of a.Year,

and intends to tnakeinterna-
tional tours, taking in six
cities, displaying work done
there. Pieces acrid.-will remain
-with tiie exhibition throughout
the tour. PahnquisPs company,
Diikla SA, Witt take 40 to 45 pc
of the price thqy fetch (a lower
percentage than is taken by a
normal gallery, he .points out).

He has an art. co-ordinator
and to ensure a high standard
a “Jury- of judges!” will vet sam-
ples from applicants who
would -Eke to stay at the vil-

lage. Those short-listed will be

asked to desczfoewbab prefect

they would he .working on

-while there- He admits; “We
are looking farwinners’*. -

Properties for sale will

mostly he on three, floors and

are described as apartment-vil-

las. They have been designed

by Jesus del Valle, of Granada,

the project's ,
main architect.

They wifi be offered as shells,

with buyers free to stipulate

how they would like the interi-

ors completed. There; will be
gflragrnff- but HO gaitieUS, SOUX
they will surrounded by the

estate grounds- Work on these

is to start in a few months.

The villas are,
:
priced

between £356,000 to '2400^)00
- and will not be sold .to specula-

tors. 'Agents are PMSi_Wesley
Bouse, Maid Street Gitacaltar

(who are at present also

accepting names of applicants

to stay at the artists’ village).

FMS has a UK office at Maiden-
head, Berks, which is involved

in the property sales (Tel:

0628-776000).
Algeciras fa 40 minutes’

. drive from Gibraltar but the
journey will be cut to 28 min-
utes when road works now
under way are completed. It is

expected that the airport at
Gibraltar will eventually be
upgraded or an international
airport built rieerbyrih Spain.

The hotel may eventually
prove a convenient conference
venue and faeffities will be pro-

- vided for meetings of up to 150
- business people (seen as being
of senior executive status).

One cannot help feeling that

Las Columnas could become a
gossip columnists’ dream. Nev-
ertheless it - is a refreshing
approach at atime when many
developers seem sadly lacking
in new ideas.'
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THE VIEW FROM LONDON'S MOST
EXCITING NEW PENTHOUSE
A magnificent newly constructed
penthouse with over 500 sq.ft, of
landscaped terrace on the 10th floor of
this elegant apartment block with
outstanding panoramic southerly
views across Hyde Park and
Kensington Gardens, designed to the

995 year lease.

Substantial offers invited. Sole Selling Agents

. . in the heart ofSt James's
A rare and prestigious new development

ofhigh quality2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.

126 Tfear Leases
Private Parking *24hr Porterage
Exceptional standard offinish .

Prices from £340,000
Show Flat Open Tbday 11am- 4pm

or by appointment through Joint Sole Agents

KnightFrank
£3 &Rutfcy
London Residential
152 Stoene Street. London SW1X 8tJB
Telephone? 01-824 8171 Fox 01-730 1672

w

.

PRLDBSmAL
Property Sorvfcas

VMftdrSiMlMtLawnWiysDO
Tel: OH529 4513 FwcOM830iai
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i" r— » i " i j f rt| 66 SlG3n€r StreetSTRUT I aJW London SW1 9SH

PARKERS’ 01-235 9959

A selection ofstudio, one and two bedroom flatsca-ch
•with underground parking space and full am^kt^s.

r ’ New leases of.125'years: •

\

-

'

'/>}

'

;
• Prices from £160,000^400,000 V* * 5'

• - Open daily from 1 lam - 6pm ;

PRIVATE SALE-REDUCED FOR QUICK TRANSACTION.
NO CHAIN.

HEDCUFFESQUARE CHELSEA SW10
l*!k|i»OH» badroom Oat win roof torraca bn boautHul Town houm La

m

RncapOon. luxury WW®d KMchon and Batbtoom. Earta Court hTOe^Z^GQ? .

TRINITY ROAD WANDSWORTH COMMON SW18
^tawty decorated 1st floor flat in Period Houmtwo J J :

Rocoptkm Fitted Kitchen Fully t)l*d '

Ind^jandwit Gas Central '“ft garden Victoria IDtfllmites !;

• T*Ll -
a
tL?’

B* at^n/und an io»‘

% * :
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LEE GREEN,
LONDON SE12

12 mins London Bdg,!5 mins Comm St.

2D mins Charing X
This delightful 3 bedroom semi
detached Victorian House is situated in

the Lee Manor conservation area, dose
to park and a few minutes drive from
Blackbeaih village. Fully fitted kitchen
with built-in hob, oven etc, large

conservatory with mature garden and
patio etc. Dining/Liviag room with
Victorian stripped pine mantelpiece.
Rc-roofed 7 years ago. New central

heating & double glazing.

£105,000 (No Cbafa)

TefcO 1-318 0298 eves/w-ends

or 01-873 4857 office hours.

A Spectacular Chelsea Home
The four year refurbishment programme recentfycamecf outm
this magnificent freehold house has created a spectacular home
with every conceivable luxury including a commercial: dry
riaining unit

Details: -•

Hall: Drawing Room featuringa Lotos XVI fire place: Dining
Room: Kitchen/Breakfast Room: Library: Study: tfaree/fonr.

Bedrooms: Stndk) Room/Bedroom Foun Two Bathrooms (one
ensuite): two Shower Rooms: , two Cloakrooms: Sauna:
Gymnasium: large Garage: Conservatory: Utility Room:
Kitchenette: Storage Room: Staff. Flat: Lift two burglar
alarms; Central Heating: Video entry telephone system: internal

telephone system: air conditioning.

Freehold Price on application

Sole Agents

k.Jh'S[C)'Uv’U'.
01-581 5234

~ ^ »

V. 1IENTALShBRUCE
•rw ^vvfxinu ruH A RENTAL

PRQPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

;
We Jiave ajarge selection of proper^

from fam'jy housesib one bedrdoro fixate,
furnished and unfurnished; short anil

'"'

;

:

long ietsf in every price range.

MANDV POWELL OR
'. ^ EARLE ON^^01 :837Q684

E «-^7 ^1^7
1 aKCN5'^TOH i-ONDQM rto
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13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
7 LONDON W1X8DL

01-629 7282
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THE SWANINGTON MANOR ESTATE
’

‘

:

Near Norwich, Norfolk

r
: 7- /•;; r-' r--\:T /EAiST^ANGUA'S MOST ROMANTIC GARDEN

jSw^ifgtnn Manor, Grade II
[
listed 17fh Century house surrounded by stunning gardens and

> parkland.-Two Grade il Listed Farmhouses and Lodge. 3 Cottages,

v i .
Eton^ araWeand stock farm, 640 acres. First Class Shoot.

•' ^ MiNi^l^sirie asa wliole. .

I^ncfam offlce: TeL 01-6297282. NorwIcli ofnce: 4 Upper King Street Tel. (0603) 617431.

SHAWFORD PARK
THE PERFECT COUNTRY HOUSE IN SUPERB PARKLAND BOUNDED BY THE RIVER ITCHEN

A beautiful 17th Century Grade I!* Listed house. Landscaped gardens and grounds.
Railed paddocks. 3 attractive Cottages. Stable yard and walled garden.

1,900 YARDS OF SOME OF THE FINEST FISHING ON THE RIVER ITCHEN.

About 70 acres with vacant possession, (subject to cottage occupancies)

For sale as a whole, or in up to 5 lots.
STRUTT&*©*
PARKER*®*PARKER*®*

London Office: 13 Hill Street.

Tel. 01-629 7282.

JAMES HARRIS
:

1
- • »-

Jewry Chambers, Winchester, Hampshire
S023 8RW. Tel. 0962 841842.

it"
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WILTSHIRE-WVLYE VMlEri A303/M3 1 tnlte.

SaEsbuy 12 miles, (London/Watertoo 90 minutes).
A most hentlMHy appointedOradettistedutoee
Regencybouseset bortetfagopentieldson Mage of
the village. Han, 4/5 reception rooms, kitchen/,
breakfast room, ufifity room, .'cloakroom; 4 bedrooms,
2 bathroC9ns.OutbuOdlngs, stable, walled gatden and
grountfe.;Aboim. acre. .tfoo of 4390,000. •

Sall»bwyOmo« Tst (0722)28741- «rt7ADS87.

HAMPSHIRE- Hartley Witney 2§mBes, Basingstoke
7 miles. Aa attractive family house superbly situated
In lovely fiends end! worthy of farther enlargement.
Entrance hall.: 3 reception rooms, large kitchen/
breakfast room, 4 double bedrooms, bathroom,
dressing raom/bathroom 2. Range of outbuildings.
Umbered gardens, grounds endPaddocks.
About 6 Acres. Newbury Office: Tot (0635) 521707.

M4AM3B0I.

SURREY -CRANLEK3H.
Dorking 13 miles. Waterloo 40 minutes.
Charming 17th Century Hated vHIage boose
overlooking the green. 3 reception rooms, study,
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Outbuildings. Well-stocked
and maintained garden. Sheltered paddock. 2 bedroom
cottage available.
About 2 i acres. Excess £350,000
London Office: Tet 01-629 7282 feeuomss.

\ • A : a i jrjj p try* ...
~ »•.
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SARK - CHANNEL ISLANDS
One of the finest houses on Sark hi a magnificent setting with panoramic views over Its own coastline.
No Income, Capita[Gains or Capital Transfer Tares. Reception hall, 2 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,
master suite of bedroom, bathroom and dressing room. 2 further bedrooms and bathroom. Guest wing. Staff wing.
Traditional outbuildings. Garden, paddocks and coastline.
About 25 acres.
Joint Solo Agents: LoveO & Partners, 11 Smith Street, St Peter Port; Guernsey. Id. 0431 23636.
Strutt & Parker; London office: Tel. 01-629 7282. -
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KENT - ELHAM. .Cantetbuiy 9 mite. <Victtxla 83
minutes'). A period farinhoiwe dsttag from the 18th
Century of character recently modernised with a 17th
Century bam with potential, set in a wonderfully
•eduded position. 3 reception rooms. . conservatory,
kitchen, breakfast rooom, utlBty room, cloakroom. 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Study/crffice, 17th Century
bam whh potential for conversion Into annexe. Double
garage. Coach house. GreenhousesGardens & pasture
(and. About 10 acres. Redon £290.000.'
Canterbury Office: Tel; (0227) .451123. .
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BERKSHIRE - OLD.WINDSOR Windsor1 1 mites.
Ascot 8 miles, (Waterloo 35 mlnutesVAs Imposing
Crede lUJstsd Qeottfan eoantry house tnWsceped
^RMns «d grounds adSacent to the River Thames.
Hen, 4 receptions. 2 studies, kitchen/tsreakfast loom, :

master suits pf^bedroom, bathroom & 2 dressing
ruoria, guest st^taof bethoocn. badvoom.A dressing. .

.

room. 6 farther brtrooms, 2 bathrooms & shower
rooiTL Sauna, swfcnming podA pool house. Staff/guest
flat. Tenms court. outbt.Sidliws & garatgruL

'

About B actes. London .tHBee: TeSToi-829 7282. .....

' ’ MeiMiona

(ptaco/aw.
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KENT- NR. FOLKESTONE
Folkestone 5 mJiee, A2/M2 6 mfles. An elegMt listed
country bwe with good accommodation (ncludlng m
cottage with pleaeant vtowe ever Its own mature
grands. Hall, 4 reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen,
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate WC. Cottage with
sitting room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Swimming pool,
tennis court, garwyng. Outbuildings, stabling. Gardens
and paddocks. About 1 acres. Region £376,000.
Canterbury Offtee.TeU(0227) 451123. w. accsui.

mm
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WARWICKSHIRE - HENLEY-1N^ARDEN
Stratford^ponAvoft 8 miles. M40 4 miies.
An outatandlBg resMentfal arable fwm. Grade II listed
farmhouse with 3 receptions, 6 bedrooms. 3

3 bedroom cottages.
Traditional faimbufldkigK. Modem famvbwUdtagswto^
gain smragetorl^X) tonnes. Productive Arable land &

. Paddocks, Ab'rjt 350 acres. ForSale whole or In up to
8 lot*. Joint sole agents: John Earte & Son.
Tfif (O5542K543. SbnttAPrelwf London Office:
Telr 01-629 7282. iMsicc&vtra.

COTSWOLDS. Broadway 3 miles. (Paddington 90
minutes). A superbly appointed 17th Century stone
farmhouse with far reaching views In a peaceful
Conservation village. Hall, 4 receptions, fitted kitchen/
breakfast room, master suite of bedroom, dressing
room & bathroom. 5 further bedrooms all with en-suite
bathrooms, staff suite. 6 car garage/office complex,
swimming pool, gardens, paddocks, woodland. About
15 acres. Moretoo-ln-Maisli Office: Teh (060S) 50502.

RotiaMttM.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - CHILTERNS
Beaconsfield 4 miles, (Paddington 35 minutes), London
25 miles.A picturesque Grade U Listed country house sat
amidst unspoilt ChiItem countryside. Reception hall,
3 reception rooms, conservatory,'Smalfcone

1

kitchen/
breakfast room, m^terbedroom, bathroom and dressing
room/study suite, 3 further bedrooms and bathroom.
Charming guest/staff cottage. Heated swimmftg pool.
All weather tennis court. Landscaped gardens.
StablingendpaddockJUtoot2.6acresJtoglon£750,000.
London Office:Tet 01-629 7282. roumui472.

SUSSEX -GLYNDE
Lewes 4 miles, London/Vietorla 64 minutes.
A prestigious Wctortan Country bouse situated In a
splendid rural position with views over surrounding
farmland to the South Downs. 3 reception-rooms,
5 principal bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 5 attic rooms, oil
fired central heating, double garage, tennis court,
gardens, paddock & woodland.
About 10 Acres. Excess £600,000.
Lewes Office: Tet (0273) 475411. Rah mmmi.

SOMERSET - NORTH CHERITON
Wincamon 2 mites. Sherborne 5 mites. (Paddington
1 hour 30 mmutes). An exceptional period stone
farmhouse on the edge of the village with outstanding
view*. Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen/
breakfast room, 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Annexe
with sitting room, bedroom and bathroom. Excellent
stabieyard with two ranges of stone buildings including

tat* room* feed store and hay bam.
^gardens and paddocks. About 14 Acres.

Salisbury Office: Tet (0722) 28741. RoT.708805.

5^ (*•*.:

DEVON - COLEFORD. Crediton 3 i miles, Exeter
(M5) 11 miles. An elegant Georgian house In a
peaceful setting with views over open farmland,
currently being run as a oountry house hoteL Hall,
office, 6 receptions, cellar with bar, pool room, dining
area, children's room. 12 bedrooms, 9 bathrooms (8 en
suite), 3 shower rooms. Owners accommodation with 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Attics. Garaging, car parking,
tennis court, swimming pool, gardens, woods. About 6
acres. Exeter Office: Teh (0392) 215631. Kr.uBB77L

CHE^RE - SANDIWAY. Chester 14 miles,
5

j j
3 m

'|
G® (Intercity to London 2 hoursJJln elegant

period country house In a superb and quiet parkland
excellent access to the major” fa® North West. 4 reception rooms, fitted

krtchen, domestic offices, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,

oKvJi
r acc0fnm°dation. Extensive cellarage,

2 bedroomed self contained flat. Outbuildings, walled
f®5® Screens, tennis court, woodland, paddocks.A»u

f 6 22**- Excess £500,000.
Coester Office: Tet (0244) 310274. Rer.l29Bi9sa.
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
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PUERTO I

ISOTOGRANDEl

I'yCh^
A ^HL'hESTTum’s htU'cn, un investor's choice

combined uirfi till the assets for the discrhnmadng

property purchaser.

On the shores of the Mediterranean m Southem Spam, just

a 20 minute drive from Gibraltar's Jmemarional airport.

The u'idest choice uj apartments and berths (12-50 metres)

The Final Phase of The Harbour Village

Studios from £35.000

One bedroom apartments from £57

,

500

TwobeJrcuim apartments from £90.000

Choice ofpenthouses from £45 , 000

Berths from £19,200

Fixed price contract in stage payments.

\A SWITZERLAND
THE WHITE HIGHLANDS

CHATEAU D'OEX - GSTAAD VALLEY
Exclusive apartments and individual chalets in internationally
famous resorts and traditional villages, ideally located

between Lake Geneva and the Bernese Oberland.
Swiss bank finance at only 6^2% pa

Individual inspection visits.

Apartments - from £60-300,000
Chalets - from £155.000

Exhibition at
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Stratton Street

London W1.
12 noon to 8 pm
20th ft 21st September

Details ft Appointments:
HILARY SCOTT OVERSEAS

Church Lane, Bamham
W.Sussex P022 QBP

Tel: 0243 554319
Fax: 0243 553498

E 3SWITZERLAND C 3pi Bffll Sale to foreigners authorized 9UQ
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
You can own an ABWTTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, VlU-AFtS, GRIMEKTZ, CHATEAU-O’CEX,
region of GSTAAO. LES DfABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

From Sft 150’000.— Mortgages 60% at 6V6% Interest, 5-20 yearn.

_ * 52, rue de MOntbriUant - CH-1202 GENEVAHcVAU O.A. TeL 41.22/734 15 40 -F&x 734 12 20 -Tx 22 030

MORTGAGES

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7daysa week]
Monday -Friday9am -7pm Saturday 10am-2pm -

Appointed RepresentativeofSun Alliance Life.

Member of LAUTRQ and IMRO.

FINANCIAL.TIMES SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 9 1989

PROPERTY

Why Theresa has influence .

Audrey Powell takes a look at the impact ofwomen on the property world

P
roperty in Italy
has long been a field

dominated by men.
Now, though, women

are moving in. Take Borgo Bas-
tia Creti, in Umbria, a group of

buildings in farmland over-
looking the Tiber valley, 15
miles from Perugia. The bongo
(small country estate) dates
from 1430. It has 25 acres of
private grounds and would
have been a summer home for
Perugia families.

The main house has now
been divided into five two-to-

four-bedroom apartments, on
two to four floors. A detached
building on a lower terrace has
been made into a one-bedroom
and living room “studio”.
There are hand-painted tiles,

16th century doors along with
the latest in-heat and acoustic
insulation.

The units are being offered

by Hamptons in London (Tel:

01-493-6222) at from £170,000 to

£330,000.
So where is the feminine

influence?
The developer is a woman,

Theresa Delogu, the wife of
Gaetano Delogu, music direc-

tor and conductor of the Den-
ver Symphony orchestra.

This is her second venture.

Whole hamlets frequently
become vacant in rural Italy,

now that their occupants are
forsaking them for work in
cities. She earlier acquired and
restored one of a group of prop-
erties in a hamlet to provide a
country home for her own fam-
ily. Friends were impressed
and she continued the exercise,
using the building team to ren-

ovate further properties there

for them. She added her own
ideas for interior finish.

Hamptons saw the results

and are now offering her latest

conversions on the open mar-
ket There are also six nnres-

tored farmhouses within Bastla

Creti. They will be sold, with
2

'/a acres, from about £75.500 to

£173,600. Theresa Delogu can
recommend experienced build-

ers and offer her own renova-

tion expertise, to buyers. They
will benefit from the estate

The mafai house at Borgo Bastla Creti, which Is being converted Into apartments of two to four Mrooms
her past training as an artist, Venice's Marco Polo airport,

enabling her to sketch build- the agency has: flats in a new
facilities which will include a
tennis court and heated swim-
ming pool. It is envisaged that

eventually some 50 to 60 people
could be living there and there
will be caretaking and lettizig

services and probably a local

family providing simple meals.
Next there are the agencies.

Italian Country Homes, for
instance, in Tunbridge -Wells,

Kent (Tel: 0892615611), is run
by Nikki Keep, who has had 20
years' association with Italy

and lived in Rome for eight of

them. She knows at first hand
the problems of converting
properties there.

While fluent Italian stands
her in good stead, also useful is

ings which might be difficult to

photograph - in narrow
streets, or screened by trees.

This firm offers a varied
selection of properties in Tus-
cany and Umbria, and in less

often quoted areas such as Lig-

uria and the Veneto. There are

apartments in a former monas-
tery overlooking Lake Trasi-

meno, from £65,000 to £160.000,

or the small Castle Lucarelli,

in the Siena region - fur-

nished and surrounded by 150

acres of woodland. - is

£600,000.

In the area of Punta Sab-
bioni, 20 minutes’ drive from

apartment block, “one of the
fbw given planning permission
by the Venetian commune,
with its strict rules about col-

ours and building-styles”.

Laying the foundations took
four months, with continuous
pumping to extract lagoon
water. While some of the flats

have conventional balconies,

-others have an “altana", the
wooden platform version of the

region. They face a central gar-

den with swimming pool and
each has garaging for two cars.

Prices from £39.000 to £mooo.
Another agency is Hello Italy

- very much a feminine busi-

ness - offering properties in a
lesser known part ctf Tuscany.

It all started when Helen
Allan and her husband were
living in Italy. They bought
land, had a'bouae buOt ancL

later bought a mflL Back in

Britain they made little use of

the properties, so began to let

British and Italian friends in

Tuscany- asked if the Allans

could fix up' holiday lettings

for their properties as welL So
Lnrdgiana Hobdays came into

being, run by the Allans*
daughter,"Julia, hi Italy:

'
• .

Then people who wanted to

buy -for themselves, so an
estate agency was bom. This is

run by Helen, In Godalming,

Surrey and another, daughter,

Lois {hence its name HeUo
Italy) in Licdana Narcd, Italy.

They have about 100 proper-

ties on their list — ^cottages,

villas, farmhouses, dd mills -
from £25.000 to £100,000 and
above: All are in what Helen

says is a quiet comer of_Tus-

cany that few people know
about - where prices are

-

geared to the locals rather

than tO tOUriStS;

Typical might be a weft-reno-

vated old beamed house in the

village of Fosdinovo - four

bedrooms, each with balcony,

living axes, dining room,
£110,700. Or a converted barn

vrith views to the .Apuan Alps,

on two levels, with two bed-

rooms, central heating, fur-

nished, for £44*600. Or a very
private house hidden in woods
above Pontremoli, three bed-

rooms, needing modernisation ,

outhouses used as barns, near-

est village about a mile,

£5L80Q.
Details from UK office (Tel:

04868-21218) or Italian office

(Tel: 010-39-187-474366).

If you are planning a move
to Italy, or just want advice on
parchasxng there, a woman can

help in another way. Living in

IteMf (Robert Hale, QJL95) by
Tve Meuries, is as practical a
book as you are likely to get.

Its second edition is just out.

Its author was bam In England
but 'spent most erf her time liv-

ing and working abroad before

settling in Liguria six years
ago. She has been an inter-

preter/translator and copy-
writer and is married to an
international lawyer.
She enjoys Italy hut is not

blind to its faults, and her book
covers a range of subjects that

could all be relevant - the
chapter on taxes particularly

so: "Get skilled advice about

taxes from experts, not
friends.” If the detailed section

on flats (which in Italy mustbe
part of a condominium, with

you the absolute owner and
co-owner of the common parts)

doesn’t put you off buying
entirely, it should help you to

steer clear of pitfalls.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SAVILLS

ROSS-SHIRE 16,000 ACRES
Invcme*. Airpon 30 miles.

TradiriotnJ sporting estate with an extremely private yet accessible location set in

spectacular highland sernery.

LOT I: Lodge with 3 receptions, including billiards room. II bedrooms and

5 bathrooms. 2 cottages. 15 stags. Salmon and trout fishing.

VfaUced-up grouse and ptarmigan shooting.

8,000 acres. Offor* over £501X000.

LOT 2: Lodge and cottage. 15 stags. Salmon ami trout fishing.

Waited-up grouse and ptarmigan shooting.

8,000 acres. Offers over£400.000.

For sale u a whole or in 2 lots with vacant possession.

Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-2266961.

HERTFORDSHIRE -Much Hadham
A10 5 miles. Bishop's Stanford 5 miles. Wire 6 miles, M25 If miles. Mil 7 miles,

Sonsred Airport 7 miles, Central Locslon 29 miles.

Spacious family house adjoining open parkland situated In this papular village.

Reception hall, drawing room, library, dining room, kirehen, utility room, cellar

6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms and 2 second floor rooms.

Indoor swimming pool, hard tennis court, triple garage.

Gardens and grounds.

In all about 1 V* acres.

Savills, Lunina. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Contact: Henry Pryor.

NORFOLK - Broads 258 ACRES
M252houn, Norwich 12 miles.

Dreaming via peaceful life.'

The imiqur opportunity to create an unspoOr retreat wtoh house and livestock

buildings of vour own design together with glaring meadow* attracting a

guaranteed income.

Planning permission for house and buildings.

Over 1 mile of ititt hnnoieu. Commercial Kfld beds.

Fishing, mooring and -.purring rights.

Environmentally aensitwe area.

Tupquality arable Land,

Bor sale as a whole by private man.
Savills. Norwich, let! 10603) 61221 1. Contact: Christopher Mdes.

EAST SUSSEX About 260 ACRES
Wbdhunt 8 miles, London 45 mile*, Gatmick 30 nriLet.

A tunning remdenrial and amenity farm in on area ofoutmandhig natural beamy.

Grade J1 )«ted farmhouse. 3 rerepoco rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bwttaoonw-
Beautiful garden-

Cattage. 3 bedrooms and potential for extension.

Modem and traditional farm building. Grain Stonge.

212 acres ofarable and pastmriand, 7 flight ponds.

44 acres m'kponingfamenity woodland.

Savills. Sevenoalta, lei: (0732) 455551.

Contact-. Richard Pajj^

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Contact: Justin Marking or Charlie Yatfae.

HAMPSHIRE— Fordingbridge
Saltsbury 10 miles, Ringwood 6 toilet.

Superb riverside site with, water meadows and oacsufcre fairing rights mi the
RiverAim.
LOT 1 :Msturnbuildingplotof I oaewith 7Vi acres ofwater meadows with shooting

and fishing rights over 300 yard*.

LOT 2: Substantial cottage with rtver frontageand fishing over 300 raids.

LOT 3 : Fishing hut with l acre woodland and fish log over 450 yardsmam stream and
2 50 yands carrier.

For sale by auction as a whole or in 3 Lot* atTheAshbom Hotel, Fonffnghrid^r,

Hampshire, at 3.00pm on Wednesday Uth October 1989.
(Unless previously sold).

joint Auctioneers Fox& Sons, Fbnlingfatidge. Teh (0425) 52121.

Savills, Salisbury TeL- (0722) 20422.

LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS 880ACRES
Near Louth
Exceptional formmchalkykwm^ inan areanfoomanriiiig natural beauty

Farmhouseon ttpeth fim and 3 cottases.

Grain socage. IHbotflands and SOM«s ofgrassland valleys.

GwdihooC.

Guide price ofJ1.4 xriHiflP-

For salewith vacunrpojsewioo or by private treaty

Savills, Lincuin. Teh 10522) 534691.
'

Contact: Christopher Smith.

01-499 8644

JAMES HARRIS
WINCHESTLH

HAMPSHIRE FISHING
;Vafatn, sod Lwl Ac™*

THE DUN FISHERY IN THE TEST VALLEY
;

'Winchester 14 miles : Stodtbridge 7 miles -

ABOUT 190V jiis DOUBLE AND SINGLE BANK CHALK STREAM FISHING
„ ON THE RENOWNED MAYFLY fUVER TEST TRCBUTORY
11 ACRES OF WATER MEADOWS WITH CONSENT FORA LAKE

DETAILED PLANNING TO REPLACE EXISTING
BUNGALOW WnU FISHING LODGE

ALSO

naniSOONTHBWVPt ITCHEN- AT WINCHESTER
AJBOUTLM* j* OF DOUBLE BANK SALMON AND TB0UT FISHING

BOTH STKETCHES FOR SALE HY AUCTION
THURSDAY, 28th SEPTEMBER IN WINCHESTER

Damik Bom; James Hants, Jewry Chambers, Winchester. Hampshire 3023 8RW
Tel: 0%2 841842

STEWARTRY OF KIRKCUDBRIGHT
A Superb Residential and Agricultural Property

REDCASTLE
CASTLE DOUGLAS

I
Attractive

Country :

House.
Two
cottages. : -

Good -. .

outbuildings.
Great
amenity,
Shboting.

The home of the famous Mark Herd of pedigree belted
galloway cattle. .

.

370 acres.

For' Sale as a Whole or in 6 Lots.

John Clegg & Col
2MM Squani Ednbugb, EH1 2*8. TELEPHONE: 081 229 moo

Adfri^of WffKxmH.Brown

Cheltenham
The distinguished restoration of an elegant fisted
hous^ withui pnvatswalled garderisma quiet
loc*Uon..p*mmking; attention to detail has

3 ^ 2 bedroom
apartments or generous proportions and quite
extraordinary quality and qilendour,- vr .

v Joint Agents

Bernard Thorpe I HamFtons
.103/105 Promenade

Cheltenham
(0242)222909

) (0242) 239202
f

lQMafcGfaas
ni nufr lititMeag
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ETUNIAS AND pan-,
sies were flowering in
the window boxes.
The weather was

short-sleeve warm. It was hard
to believe that this was north-

ern Iceland. But it is a surpris-

ing country - where else (to.

you find a salmon river run-
ningthrough a capitalcityand
everyone listed in the -phoue
book alphabeticallymuter their
first name? \ ..

It is a -small country a litfle

bigger than Ireland with'a pop-'

nlation of about 250,000, but its:

natural wonders are on the.

grand scale. From Heykjavik In
me south west tt is easy to snt,

to spectacular waterfalls.: vol-

canic craters, the (heat Geysir
{the hot spring that gave its

name to hot springs every-
where - geffsir ts an
ward), -and the site in -a rift'

valley of the oldest democratic
assembly in the world.
But the less-visited north

has splendours^ too, and idnx--
reyri, on the shores of Eyjafiar-
dur. Iceland's longest fiord, is

an excellent base from which
to see them. Here aze the larg-
est lava fields in the wadd, the
most powerful waterfall in
Europe, and milky-grey glacial
rivers that flow swiftly
through rocky gorges. The
moors in late summer are cov-
ered with great clumps of bril-

liant red and yellow bwitbei-

and pale green moss. At the
wide Godafoss waterfall; we
picked handfuls of blueberries
and sweet whartlebexries grow-
ing deep in the grass. : .

At Namaskard, we trod care-
fully over the muddy sulphur
fields where black pools bub-
bled andbelched and steam
jets shot, out of. the bofilng
springs. In the distance their
trails spiralled away in the
wind like trains puffing across
a brown desert.

The 15-sqnare-ntfle Lake
Myvatn (Lake of Midges) Is leer

land's most beautiful and third
largestlak^ with about 160X00fab nesting on it and.50 little

rocky islands jutting from. -its

shallow waters. In the: sur-
rounding countryside, farmers
graze their sheep, grow pota-
toes, fish for trout, smoke
salmon in small grassoovered

.

huts and hake black .bread in
the. open air with steam from
the nearby hot springs. At
Dimmuborgir you can walk
and easily get lost in almost
mythical glades from which-*
fantastically shaped lava
blocks rise in dark twisted
farms.
One evening - we - took a

three-hour “Midnight Sun-
tour. The bus left Akureyri at
9pm and we had soon toft the
town. We passed fox and mink .

farms, sheep and sturdy Icelan-

dic horses grazing in the fertile

on»aftbe tost forms part of northern IcatencTs grand landscape

Small country: big scenery
Angela Wigglesworthfinds northern Icelandfull of surprises

meadows, the mountains
ping in fpid*? to the blue
Across it we couldsee the slen-

der green, island of Hrisey
where about 300 people live
and ptarmigans, nest There is

also a private bird sanctuary
that can .be visited with, the
owner's permission.
; .. At. DaJvik, a small fishing

village, we stopped in a cafe
with dark beams and wooden
tables- «nd had -pancakes and
cream; and: coffee from. Inge
pink pots. Eiders bobbed on
the still water and fishing
boats Jay by the stone harbour
walL.
-.. We were climbingnow to the
Muli, a mountain road that
'hugs the precipitous cliffs

round the Olafsfjordur promon-
tory up to the Arctic Ocean at

.cheat Iceland’s most northerly
points! . Those with vertigo
problems changed rides In the
has and looked the other way.
But whichever way you look,

the view - is fairly dramatic:

higi rocky boulders poised pre-
cariously cm the left, a vertical
drop to the fiord below on the
right
At 1130 we were at Olafsfior-

dnr, a town that until 1966 was
almost completely Elated dur-
ing the winter. Here, In this

night sunlight we saw trawl-
ers in the harbour, the town’s
ski-jump, an eight-bole golf
course mid a main street of sin-

gle-storey houses with neat
lace-curtained windows. Fish,
hanging up to dry on wooden
rafters, were caught we were
told (with a degree of techni-
cality that escaped me) with
the aid of computers. The
water was imperceptibly dark-
ening now and the sun, still

too bright to look at in a pale
blue sky, was touching the
snow on the mountains with
pink.
At midnight it hung low

over the horizon and cast a
shimmering path on the water.
We could see Grimsey, an

island crossed by the Arctic
Circle, about 20 miles away. As
we stood and watched, there
was a strange silence and the
soft grey light of early dawn
began to creep over the fiord

without there ever having been
a wight

It is well worth spending a
few days in Akureyri itself.

Once a Danish trading centre,

it is now an attractive town
with tree-lined streets and gar-

dens, a busy harbour, lively
shopping centre and the
world’s most northern golf
course, where in the summer
you raw play all night long by
the light of the midnight sun.
The weather, I was told by

an Englishwoman who has
lived in Akureyri for many
years, could be “wonderful*
with temperatures sometimes
in the 20’s, even in May. “Aku-
reyri gets toe most sun in Ice-

land and isn't as cold as other
places because we’re at the end
of this very long fiord,” she

said. In feet, weather in T«»iawr|

can change rapidly, and there
is a saying: “If you don't like it

(the weather) wait a minute."

I stayed at the comfortable
and centrally-situated Hotel
KEA whose manager, Gunnar
Karlsson, is also chairman of
the local tourist association.
Iceland is notoriously expen-
sive, but he Haims that “you
wont find a cheaper place to
eat in Akureyri than our cafe,"
and I think he is right. It «i«n

has very good food. The 70-sea-
ter restaurant is more expen-
sive, but again the food is

excellent with lobster, salmon,
herring, shark and smoked
mutton on the menu. Local
drinks include the strong Bren-
nivm, known as Black Death.

More information from Ice-

landair, 172 Tottenham Court
Road. London W1P 9LG. Com-
panies running Iceland tours

include Arctic Experience. Trav-
elscene and Scanscape.

Branson s remote
island paradise

Antony Thorncroft on how the rich find privacy

I
N 1492 Columbus took a
look at Necker Island in

the British Virgins and
quickly passed on to

lusher lands. Nothing much
happened to this tiny 74 acres

of flamhean real estate for the
next 500 years until Richard

Branson decided to boy a Vir-

island as an accessory to
Virgin record chain.

He chose Necker because it

has beaches, the protection of
a coral reef, and is a 15-minute

launch ride away from Virgin

Gorda, one of the two seriously
populated spots in this remote
scattering of islands on the
outer north-eastern ridge of the
Carribean chain, not far from
Puerto Rico. He lavished mil-

lions on the place, building a
spacious Balinese style house
into the highest point. And,
being a businessman, he is

now cashing in on his
investment.
For up to an inclusive $8,250

a day in the high (winter) sea-

son you can rent Necker and
be exclusive. You need not be
alone - the house sleeps 20,
and if you ran only find nine
friends the cost declines to
$6,050 a day. You do not have
to fend for yourself: there is a
staff to pour the champagne
and to boil the lobster, and to
take the hassle out of living. It

helps to have an interest in
water sports because the island
provides the perfect location
for snorkeling and scuba div-

ing, water ski-ing and wind
surfing, sailing and fishing,
and all the gear is provided.

Basically, though, Neater aims
to offer paradise, and privacy,

at a price.

So what is paradise Eke? Cli-

matically it is perfect, with
temperatures remorselessly
into the high 80s, and the rain,

which keeps the island pleas-

antly green, coming in spurts.

If you find the sun too relent-

less, Branson has dotted the
island with Indonesian long
huts, and by climbing a few
stairs you walk into the coolest

of breezes, with an ice box con-
stantly packed with everything
from champagne to diet onla.

To give nature a push, Bran-
son is smartening up the island
with flowers and fruits. There
are plans to introduce flamin-
gos. An island which in two
weeks defeated photographer
Don McCullin and journalist

Andrew Alexander, who chose
it for a Crusoe-like survival
test 20 years ago, is now a loca-

tion spot for TV commercials
and fashion shoots.

The house is airy and taste-

fully decorated. The furniture
is Balinese, plants abound, the
Staff are discreet and friendly,

the food adapted to your tastes,

and the whole environment
conducive to secret leisure.
There are plenty of flash
extras, but really Necker Is the
place to conquer the sea by day
and then to lounge, in the
kimono provided, in the ter-
race hammock, watching the
son set, awaiting the gong
which will summon you to the
trough.
So what is wrong with para-

dise? That is the obvious reac-

tion to such forced pleasure.

‘These are the

last unspoilt

islands in the

Caribbean

’

Well, it helps to be sociable:

some of the bathrooms
between the double bedrooms
are designed to be shared.
There have been connoisseurs
who criticised the wine list.

Some older guests search in
vain for beach furniture,
although yards away in clear-

ings there are the very com-
fortable long huts, replete with
loungers. The pathways are
scarcely carpeted. And the
geckos, the tamp ligsmte that

haunt the house and island,

have not yet swallowed all the
mosquitoes.
The trouble with paradise is

that it lasts for ever. In time,

Necker would exhaust even the
most fanatical sports enthusi-

ast; for the more reflective soul
who hag flirfrad through Rich-

ard Branson's taste in books,
CDs and videos, and is sur-

feited with idleness, there will

be an urge to call for the boat-

man and set about exploring
the nearby larger Virgins (the

British ones only, of course:
the American owned Virgins
are basically commercialised
ports cd can for cruise ships,

with the exception of St John,
which Laurence Rockefeller

has largely bequeathed as a
national park).

The British Virgins are
among the last unspoilt islands

in the Carribean, even though
most visitors are rich and
American and drop in on their,
yachts. The 11,000 or so inhab-

itants seem to get good-natured
pleasure from the tourists,
knowing that their livelihood

depends on the profusion of
smart marina resorts which
are being carefully developed
on the best beaches.

Some, such as Little Dix Bay
on Virgin Gorda, which
charges $525 a day for a double
room and makes Necker look
cheap, are as anonymous as
any luxury resort in the
region, cocooning their guests
within its borders of bougain-
villea and hibiscus and keeping
out the easy going, unsophisti-
cated charm which is the
attraction of the Virgins. Oth-
ers, like Anegada Reef Hotel,
on the remote coral island of

Anegada, maintain casual
beachcombing traditions and
serve up conch and turtle,

along with the inevitable
lobster.

There is not much intellec-

tual stimulation in the British

Virgins. The main sites are the
wrecks of old ships and the

remnants of a 19th century
copper mine, but the Govern-
ment is keen ou nature
reserves and the scenery,
although on the dry side, is

decorative. This is escapism
pure and simple: the chance to

swim through translucent
waters along with the fish, to

idle and to play in a safety, and
with an economy, not guaran-
teed in all the Carribean
islands.

The British Virgins are 30
minutes by air from Puerto
Rico, which is served by British

Airways: packages start at just
over £800. More information can
be obtained from the BVI Tour-
ist Board, tel 0279-654969 in the

UK. To book Necker. contact
Ruth Kemp (01-938-3618).

Prices are lower in the sum-
mer $5,500 a day for up to ten

people before November, and
you can arrive by helicopter.

Give plenty of advance warn-
ing. Paul McCartney, attempt-

ing to ™u in, was chased away
by two of the friendliest dogs in

the hemisphere.

Sj £ ii
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“IT’S NOT healthy Hying so
dose to mnnnfirinsj.
pilot. At a height ;of

with the mountains
another 12^XI0’ft above^I cqii

not help agreeing. I was .not
comfortedby the plan for

the one-hour trip fnto Pakis-

tan’s northern areas. “Follow
the river," it declared in bold
childlike capitals. Where were
an the reassuringly indecipher-

able latitudinal readmgB?

The captain, Hamid Azfal,

just laughed as he steered the
Fokker Friendship through . a
crevice into the next valley.
Only the best pilots' fly this,

one of the world’s most danger-
ous routes,

,
snaking through

the shadows of seven nftbe
world’s 10 highest maintains.
Weather conditions can

-change
so quickly that between enter-

ing and leaving a valley the
clouds may have come so low
that the plane is trapped..Often
the plane has to turn bath.

Within a few minutes, af a
shuddering take-off, we were m
a land af ice light years away,
from the sterile charms of
Islamabad- It was easily worth
the week’s wait for dear
weather and the small bribe to
get a rigbthand seat. -, •

.

Though there are breathtak-
‘

ing peaks in every' -direction, *

wanted to enjoy the spectacle

of Mt Nanga Parted; which is

so massive that it took, at least

10 minutes to skirt.. On the
horizon the ranges 6f the Kard-
horam Himalayas shimmered
in the sun! the greatest cbhcen-'
tration of high peaks ' in' the
world.

Christina Lambflies through
northern Pakistan

Behind me a fat American
lady observed to her check-
ered husband that the snow
seemed close enough to touch,
and was promptly side in the
thoughtfully-provided bag.
Hairraising though, the flight

is, in 40 years there have only
been two crashes - far fewer
than an the flight to Peshawar,
-which has more than once
fallen victim to Kalashnikov
builds fired randomly In the
air.

The reward for the risk is

unforgettable. I challenge any-
one to find a more exciting
hour’s entertainment for only
_Rs520 (£15 return). Spectacular
showscape after -snowscape, „

each more dazzling than the
last, was rolled out before us.

V Ear below was our guide, the
Indus, -rushing between Tibet
and the Arabian Sea- Patches

- of’.green marked inaccessible
•villagerhfingtng to sheer efiffe

in which irrigation channels or
kuls hafl somehow been chis-

elled. .

it'? amazing - Pi

Y

\S\CKSAG OVERFLOWETH'S

It was over too quickly and
we were heading towards a
huge red mountain. 1 cant see
the airport," said file pilot. Was
he crazy? Like a fly about to
smash into a glass pane, we
were hurtling towards the red
mountain which filled every
window. At fiie last moment
we dipped to the left through a

narrow crevice,and were land-
ing. . ...
“You were scared, weren't

you?" challenged the pilot.

“No!" I said, hoping he
wouldn’t notice my - hands
shaking as I filled in the for-

eigners' registration list. In a 1
cm square box I was required
to write everywhere I had been
in Pakistan. 1 could barely fill

in “Islamabad," let alone a
year's worth of destinations.
Instead I wrote Yes, hoping the
police officer was unfamiliar
with English.

This seemed a fair gamble in
file poorest part of a country
with an official literacy rate erf

26 per cent I wondered how an
TEngfigfr fisherman and a train

driver from Ohio had ended up
so far off track, but flirfring

back through the registration

list it seemed that they were
In esteemed company. Princess
Diana and Daffy Duck had also
been to Gilgtt

After the roller coaster
flight, GilgLt-was disappoint-

ing: caged in by sheer moun-
tains barely flecked with snow.
The town is somehow endear-
ing with its sprawling bazaar
full of exotic people from
nearby China and Afghanistan
and its shops overflowing with
the most impractical smuggled
electronic goods.

Who, in such a poor place as
Gilgft, where even a kettle is a
luxury, would buy a remote
control multi-purpose blender.

X asked a shopkeeper.

“Americans,” he said
smugly.

DEMAND IN Britain for winter
holidays to Mediterranean
resorts seems to be suffering
from the same malaise that -

short-haul sunshine holidays
this summer. Bookingsfor
winter holidays, other than
those to ski resorts, are.. . ......

running at a significantly -

lower level than at the same
time last year.

The winter holiday market

.

is much ffTnaliw titan the
summer one - about 2m :

packages are sold, representing
a fifth of the total annual
package holiday business —
and in the pest it has.proved

"

pretty recession-proof.

Winter holidaymakers tend,
on average, to be alder and -

less affected-by high,interest
rates and mortgage

.
..

-
cnmmltmattta than thosewho
book summer holidays. This _ .

is why tour operators, when
launching their winter
brochures earlier this summer,

.

were, confident that demand . .

would remain healthy this
winter even if consumers were
less happy with summer tour

packages.
“Demand for winter is :

down," admits Charles
Newbold, managing director

Travel business

over

example, have been forced to
camp out in a rented flat now
that their retirement home
on Spain’s Costa Blanca is on
fiie brink of sliding Into the

afThomson Holidays, the
largest tour operator for both
the summer mid .winter .

markets. “While this has come
as a surprise, we areconfident
that people are only delaying
booking rather than deciding

not to buy at aQ.”
Others rathe travel trade

blame the exceptionally sunny
summer in.Britain- for

deterringearly bookers of

winter holidays. But Michael

East, a travel consultant with

Mediterranean in search of
winter sun," he says. •

Ifis argument is backed up
by the general buoyancy of

long-haul winter .bookings to

the Caribbean and the US
which are seen as more
up-market than Mediterranean
resorts. Specialist operator
Caribbean Connection, for
example, has sold over 60 per .

cent erf its Christmas
programme, compared with
just 40 per-cent at the same

suggests that short-haul winter

holidays could be going out

offashion. “It could he that

those who traditionally saw
abort-haul winter holidays as

being different from the mass
market ofsummer packages
arenow becoming
disenchanted with the whole
idea of buying a tour to fiie

However, Newbold says: “We
will cut back capacity rather
than cut prices.”

Buying a holiday or
retirementhome abroad is the

dream ofmany Britons — yet

for some the dream has turned
into a nightmare. One British

couple in their seventies, for

Another couple are stall

living in Britain, having sold

their home and business in
theUK to buy what turned
put to be an unfinished villa

cm the gnriB Spanish coast
Last year the Spanish

parliament approved
legislation allowing for the

demolition of unauthorised

development near the

All this makes it

vitally important that people
planning to buy abroad should
consider such a move very

carefully, warns yesterday’s

edition alHoliday Which

t

magazine published by the

Consumers' Association.

The magazine cites recurring

problems such as builders

going bankrupt, poor

construction, and buyers

unaware of outstanding
ngMiitiPQ against properties.

“Get expert and genuinely

independent legal advice when
buying in Spain," it

recommends.

David Churchill

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

UK

Announcing the opening of the newly refurbished

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Earls Court exhibition halls.

All rooms have complete ensihte facilities.

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,
pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, ’Residents

only* bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms
£37.50. AD prices indude full English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W14 8SN

Teh 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,
Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

AUTUMN ,

BREAKS ,,^7
IN THEV'-Vt^-'
HEART
OFENGLAND

FREE COLOUR
'GETAWAY'BROCHURE
(0905)29511/613132(24 hrs)

WEEKEND BREAKS

LUXURY WEEKENDS WITH A DIFFERENCE!
at Hidden Hotels

An exciting selection of luxurious, themed weekends
including Gourmet, Wine Appreciation, Motor Racing,
Country Pursuits, Learn Bridge the Fun Way(!),
Ballooning, Gourmet English Food and Wine,
Shooting etc.

For further details please write or
.

~y-
Telephone to Sue Hunt, *> *'>>
Marketing Manager (FT) * fiViff

Hidden Hotels, Nuffield Priory, * * -

Nuffield, Redhili, Surrey. RH1 4EN
Telephone (0737) 822072

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

HOurrAM8.wHnc watbuumou—
Specialist adventure halldaye under
die guidance of our resident English

Directors in Nepal.For brochure
we-noaa

HIMALAYAN QUEST
30 Hamilton Terrace-Leamington

SpB.WsrwickshJre.CV3a 4LY

FRANCE

PBOVEWCff SECLUDED VILLA with pool In

own grounds. * dbie beds. Available
throughout the year. Contact Mrs Mitehem
<0823) 400 83.

THE FRENCH SELECTION offers IDO Supero
Hotels A cnateaux off ms semen neck. By
terry, eeit-drtve or (ly drive. 01-235 0»4.

CRUISING/SAILING

HAMBLE
SCHOOLOP

fi-YA recognised YACHTING
Sailmgtun 9 ThUphocw fi»r

'Uorcurr Marina. colourbrochure
tumble. Hompafair* 970754*7

AtpcoCmwooludfirindb SM8JJUS2

f tatbmferevETTtnc...

I # PracUrtd xut i -Al S '\ f
I theory morses !^W Vt/, HT

T'~V
l nvin to cfJg3£=R^r

-

j-w .
v-*——— "- 1 * * nr^a

l^ j
atv^n runmnx

EDWARDIAN YACHT - etegarce, indulgence.
a gourmet’s paradise. Cruise Sum o?
France, Corsica and N. Italy. Lota bookings
evetlaw*. Contact 01-221 570&Oay A Eves-

CAWBBBAH. Cruise me Fabulous British Vir-
gin island* or Grenadines Bareboat or
tuhycrewedjpower M | trom C7l0oA M
nights Including return BlA. fliatits. Tropic
SMI 0762 8fil SU

FLIGHTS

SWITZERLAND
FROM

£95 RETURN

|

cartou&Gwhs—
01-706 3737
FROM

PARIS

£621I RETURN 1

fljrteo&faej!-
01-706 3737

,U*1

SUPER FARES
Auckland CSSS Mania 1330
Bangkok £383 Mexico £420
Odra £325 NamM £375
Delhi C3TQ New York £240
fhmkfiai tSO Penh £7SO
Harare £410 Rome £125
Hong Kong £490 Singapore £430
Jafumnaharg £440 £775
Kalhrmnhfij £490 Tokyo £010
Los Angela 049 Zurich £90

futt/CJakdm Spate Dado
ACROSS TRAVEL. Ttb 01-436 7394
TeLWS32 9141 Fen 0SI-U2 9131

FOR BEST 0£AL9 in ooncaraefWciuh class
worldwide taros. Contact: Scenic Travel
Ltd. Telephone: tn-eos 2M3 or oi-eoi 7471
lete/Abta.

AFRICA. LOWCOST FLIGHTS. Jo'burg.
Harare. Nairobi. Contact Abacus
Trove!,Tel: (M2 *80600. Fax: 0402 401607.

SKIING

SKIING HOLIDAYS FOB THE
DISCERNING

Ski in {uhionablc Verfcier or hrikki in

nysics] Kashmir, with optional anco-
mm far both culture vuhiirea and am

Scheduled flighii. racrllmt (bod. Gm
dm chalet or hotel acoommodaiioa.

CaU for oar 1989/00 winter
brochure on 0I-T85 2959

CRUISING

Chance of a

Lifetime

Three out of ten

partnership shares in a
crewed 66ft motor yacht

based in Antibes and
elsewhere in summer.
Excellent for family

holidays or company
entertaining. Water
skiing, wind-surfing etc.

For details and pictures

apply: C-E-N. Howard,
Nocton Rise, Lincoln

LN4 2AF.

* HTOTtveMWIlCKO
2S0I AUGUST TOl.SH SEPTEMBER

a LMCSr AIR FARES IB AN* USA
wen

* FUJ*W* CAllFOWaA NANAI U®
usa -ora. paoaces frcaj cut.

* acnoRCAjweRMDwEST rates
FRCMCaFERWN
• QAr& ur/UNl IN TOP MAUI
BtACn t<iTtL 4 BAHAMAS CRUISE
rrsnewiBCiN

* CAP RENTALSnw09 PB1
*«£•-

CAU FORMOMMCS
01-994 69S9

Frontiers

Florida 199
Caribbean 319
Bahamas 274
Jamaica 299
New York 209
Los Angeles 339

£ Airplane

Ml Travel Lid-%IP 8 Hogarth Road,

A R T A London SWS.
Tel: OI-H35 I4S4

DISCOUNT FARES
Id 1m Oats, Club
Sl Economy Class

Also CoiKonfc
For tbc bst guaranteed deals

Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fa* 01-734 22-42

Pan Express Travel

ITALY

SOUTH SARDINIA. Best wautisr Septombor
and October. Striking exclusive area,
night* £83 return. vu>» trom £200 week
4-6 people. Ring O1O-307O-78W11

VILLAS

PRIVATE VILLAS
all wiih ihcir own pool and
stair. Jamaria. St Lucia and

Barbados are in the Palmer and
Parker blue book from £900 for

t for 2 wks Ltd. BA flights

and car hire.

01-493 5725 ATOL 164

PRIVATE VILLAS all with their own pools &
Etatf. Jamaica. Si Lucia £ Barecdoc are in

me Palmer £ Parser Blue Boon from £900
tor S for i whs inti. BA (lights 4 car hire.

BT2S. ATOLTM.

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL
JESSICA PERRY

01-407 5756
LOURDEZ-BELLIS

01-407 5752
STEPHANIE SPRATT

01-407 5750
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MOTORING/BOOKS

This ‘Bullet’ is bang on target
Stuart Marshall drives a mechanicaljewel the Japanese are keeping to themselves

I
MAGINE a car that is just
five inches (12.7 cm) lon-

ger than a Mini but seats

four adults, sitting
upright without their heads
touching the roof, and has real-

istic luggage space. Powered by

a 548 cc, three-cylinder engine
with five valves per cylinder,

fuel injection, turbocharging
and intercooling, it burns
about one gallon of unleaded

petrol every 60 miles (4.7 1/100
km) in average conditions.

Around town, it is as gentle

and featherlight to drive and
park as the best of shopping

cars. But use the five-speed

gearbox freely, let the engine

howl up to high revolutions

(the tachometer is red-lined at

8000 rpm) and it goes like the

Mini Cooper 1275S of blessed

memory. Well, it does until you
reach 87 mph/140 kmh. Then a

governor cuts out the fuel

injection-

visibility is panoramic -

there is no bonnet to speak of

and the rear screen is like a
picture window. Someone of

my height (6 ft 2 in/188 cm) can
settle comfortably behind the

rake-adjustable steering wheel.

In the back, given that the seat

in front is not occupied by
someone tall, be can sit with

his head well clear of the roof.

Mitsubishi's mighty mini ... the MmJca Dangan can pack a punch as well as packing in people

Fold the rear seat flat and
there is enough space for two
sets of golf clubs in their trol-

leys. If you want it, this

pint-sized wonder car is yout’s

for just £4,540. The snag is that

you have to live in Japan,
because the Mitsubishi Minica

Dangan ZZ is sold nowhere
else.

The Dangan (the word

means “bullet" in Japanese) is

one of about a million baby
cars sold there each year, all

with engines below a legal

550 cc. About 60 per

cent of them are bought by
women, though young males
are talcing an interest now that

high-performers like the Dan-
gan ZZ are available.

The cheapest Mitsubishi

Minina - and there are 15 in

the current range - costs

about £2,300.

The Dangan’s engine is a
tiny mechanical jewel: the kind
of thing a top Swiss watch-
maker might produce if asked
to diversify into cars. It has
twin balancing shafts which
damp out the vibrations found
in three or four-cylinder..

engines. Whether making it

pull Quite hard in fifth, or
urging it up to a joyous 7000
rpm, I would never, have sus-

pected it had only three cylin-

ders. It ran more like an elec-

tric motor.

The Mitsubishi Minica is

offered with five-speed manual
or three-speed automatic trans-

missions, both with four-wheel
drive if required. Electrically-

operated power steering is also

available.

I reckon. 4WD would be very
handy. On wet roads I often

broke the grip of the ultra-low

profile tyres when climbing a
hiD or making a smart getaway
from the -fights.

I can’t think of a better city

centre 1 car than the ultra-quick,

absurdly parkahte4>ut incredi-

bly spacious Dangan. No car I
have had on test ur recent
years has attracted more atten-

tion from people in cars and
pedestrians alike. The Dangan,
and similar Japanese minicars,
win not come to Britain or, for

that matter, continental
Europe, because Japanese car

imports are restricted in vol-

ume. It makes more sense to

bring In larger cars that gener-

. ate;more profit
r Their gain is our loss.

Why prices
vary so much

ON THE EVE of the biggest
European motor show this

year, which opens at
Frankfurt next week,
announcements ofnew models
are coming thick and fast
Jaguar and Land Rover are

keeping details of their revised

XJ-6 and the new recreational

4x4 Discovery estate car

confidential until Tuesday;
Saab and Volvo, however,
have both announced 2.3-litre,

16-valve engines for 1990

medals that will be on sale

in Britain soon. Saab's engine .

MOTOR CARS

PORSCHE
AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

Dick Lovett
l» FamB4 Auto. SPmr. tut stare 0Fnt"vMMaw
reapfxna *r, omarmot. 0.000m
U O 911 TWTM Coup*. Aan* nM Mac* IK
apart IBM. LSD. IBP I**** mnaoamtK
loom «»
M B 911 IWta Ooapa. Guana tod. Black HUr.

tt>U0B(fimso»i.29.iXOn __
CW.950

99 F 911 Cum Opart Coop*. Stm*. «u»
puntf m. rad PW *P«
9.000a OgjBO
90C91 1 Sport Tup«L Ganur bugurdy UK.
apart awtsi otaraiM wAM .-WM rgp

MUHMtoHnaMhi 01X0
93 V 911 Count**- aand Pit* mo** tad Or.
cdar-cadad fcunmi adoya. am awa
aifloan H7JK0
07 D 9*4 Tkabo. Oman Msi IW Btw. Br.fiBS.

amoamr.3l.0CVn £8*090
99 C 9*4 Tiubo. SM. rod Or. »>. sport »«;.
town aBoys. apart Mopomion. LSC\
MMOm .. .

CSS090
89 F •** 83 Uan. Guana rad. Mat* md -MB
pratraM mt K bouton. o/r. mar panel Unto.
tt.OOOm __

PMOO
88 F 944 Un Mm. Suck. Mae* ana wnto
tmtraa M to boom air. mmm
trjMm BtJBO
98 D 944 Uu Man. Quanta red. gray MW
praam aw to Beatom. a*. 4Unu JWJ
19.000n n&9S0

SWINDON
Telephone: 0793 6150C0

Telephone S^ndcyv
.CS36 51 3340

SAAB IN
WARWICKSHIRE

offer prompt delivery of new
Saabs and probably have
the largest selection of used
Saabs in the Midlands.

Lime Garage. Royal Leamington
Spa.<0926) 42322 L.

CLASSIC CARS

LHD 911 T
PORSCHE

Targa 2.4 red/black
hide. Serious offers
Contact 09073 73330 or

0384 232223 Fax 0384
238813

BENTLEY MULSANHE CoMwoM bolge oror
Pecan Parchment trim with brown piping
- Rolled leather head lining - Bentley allow
wheels - one owner • F.S.H. - Registered

August 1986 - SOW mlloe - Lease or out-

right purchase. JOHN CLARK LTD. ABER-
DEEN - 0224 313369

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSA
XJS V12 COUPE

86 (DJ XJSV12. wastmfnster/BIue, 31000 mflea. extras.

87 (E) XJS VI 2. Whita/Chareoal. 1 8,500 nates, extras-

88 (E) XJS V12. Signal/Black. 1 ioOO mflM. annas

,

. cag.aso

mdea.
.£28850

LBOO
1,9,700 ml

SALOONS
87 CD)XJ82A Wastminstflr/ChevioL 21 .000 miles.

. F98.WQ

88{D)XJ623.B.R.GreeiVCot8wokl. 16.000 mites

.

85 (D) XJfl 2.9. ArctK^SavMo, 18,000 miles, eoctras.

B8 (E) XJO1A Orenadler/Ctattem. 1 1 .700 nutas_
88 XJS OB. Grenadier/Buckskin, 5,300 mtes—
88(F) XJS18 Glwwr/CharcoaJ. 8200 mites

. £15^50

. £1(LB60

. E1T.B5Q
_ Cl 9,960
. £23,950

87 (E)SOV3A Arctic/lsta. 7JZOO mQas.

88P=)SOV3A.Bonleaux/Doe9Kin,9,OI

.£20390
.
«*»*

,
««

88 (F)SOV X6. Sotenl/Savlte, 9,000 mites

88(RDAI 3.0. Sol«nt/Doeskin.flJ200 mfle

88(RDM SJO. Atplne/Doaskln, 7JOOO mite:

. £27,950

.527350

. C28J850
. £30.950

SERIES III

5 (O XJB3A Rogorwy/OievtoL 25.800 rrftss™

88(D)XJ83j4. Sage/Doeskin, irjxn mites

88 (E)SOV VI2. Bordeatn/DoooWn, 1 7.300mites.

88fRSOWl2.Alpme/Doeakn, 11.600 mdes -

88(RSOV V12. SotenVOoeskte, 17,000 rri

. £10,33®

. E13JKH9
B23JBW0
.£25350

L860

JAGUAR SPORT
SSCRXWa&njngsnn/Doesfgn, 10,000 mifes.

L Arctic/Magnote, IQ.QQOmi

.£33400

88(F)XIHaA
88(RXJRSV12.Tuiig3leiVOoeoWn, 11.OOOmfles.L7T3, CD, extras E33jfl60

88(RXJBSVia.SlBnaWlaBnote. Piping. Eng. KM. 7.OOOmaes £38^80

JAGUAR -

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES OinON

SURREY 01-398 4222
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is brand new - the company's
first for 15 years; Volvo's has
been around forsome months.
Both feature twin balancing

shafts for smooth running.
Audi has announced that

its Procan-Ten safety system
will be available on all 1990
models. It tightens the seat
belts at the moment of a
severe impact and pulls the

steering wheel forward.
Volvo's mechanical seat belt
tightener will be on all 700
series cars for 1990.

Catalytic exhaust emission
controls, though not yet

required by law in Britain,

will be no-cost options or
standard equipment on many
makes next year, Audi,
Porsche and Volvo among
them.
Renault, having launched

its mid-sized 21 range nearly
three years ago as a booted
saloon only, has now added
a hatchback (pictured above).

Also new for the 21 are a 1995
cc diesel and a
three-valves-per-cyUnder 1995
cc petrol engine. This
149-horsepower unit goes into

a 21 TXi hatchback.
Flat, having made 4m Dno

hatchbacks in less than seven
years, will show facelifted and
re-engined versions.

S.M.

WHY does a Toyota Lexus,
fully loaded, cost $35,000 (say

£22,000) in the US when the
probable UK price will be
£32,000? And why are its BMW
and Mercedes-Benz equivalents

priced at around $65,000 (say

£41,000)?

HR. Johnson, of Chalfont St
Giles, Bucks., asked these
questions in a Letter to the
Editor after reading my report

on the Lexus LS400 (Weekend
FT Motoring, August 19). He
wondered if “the benchmark is

high because of the ineffi-

ciency of UK manufacturing."
It is a perfectly fair question,

but the answer, so far as the
US v. UK Lexus price is con-
cerned. is not straightforward.

In the first place, one has to

ask if like is being compared
with like. The Lexus I£400 to

be sold in Britain from the
spring of 1990 may be even
more- fully loaded with good
things than the US car, the
Specification has not yet been
settled.

I quoted the probable price

as “between £28.000 and
£32,000" (say $39,750 to $50,900),

but have since learned that the

UK importer is hoping to keep
it below £30,000. £t all depends
on the chosen specification; for

example, will UK market cars
have conventional springs or
costlier air suspension?
There is a sales tax in the

US. but it does not amount to

anything like the British rate

of 10 per cent special car tax on
the wholesale price plus 15 per
cent value added tax on the
combined totaL Also, the US
will take 40,000 Lexus cars
(though not all will be LS 400s)

per year compared with
Britain's 800.

But, in a free market econ-

omy, all manufacturers, what-
ever they are selling, basically

charge what the traffic will
bear.

Quality cars are more expen-

sive in Britain than in some
other markets because compa-
nies buy them for directors or

senior executives to drive.

Company tax allowances can
be set against capital cost and
running expenses. Often, what
matters more than the price of

the car is its effect on the

user's personal tax liability.

What Britons might perceive

as luxury, or at any rate well

up-market, cars may be looked

at differently in their home-
land. In Britain, Audi, BMW
and Mercedes are all reckoned

to be fairly prestigious and a
cut above the rest They are,

by any standards, excellent

products, but their images (and

their prices) also reflect a
degree of exclusivity.

It is not the same In West
Germany. There, more than 10

tirngg as many Audis were said

last year as- in Britain
187,296 against 18,585. German
motorists bought 180,644
BMWs. compared with 42,761

sales in Britain. And Merced-
es-Benz sales in Germany were
nearly 12 times higher -
281,995 registrations against
23^86.

Whatever is being sold,

higher volumes usually mean
lower prices.

Are UK prices a reflection,

as reader Johnson wonders, of

the inefficiency of our manu-
facturing? Is ah air-condi-

tioned, 2.7 litre V6 Rover Ster-

ling automatic, fully loaded
with extras, expensive at under
£25,000? Or an entry model Jag-

uar 2.9 at a little over £20,000? I

would have thought not, when
an automatic Mercedes 300E is

£26,500 and a BMW 5301SE
£26.430.

But what price status? I

SM.

THOUSANDS OF points are
lost daily at the bridge table.

The four main causes of this

are underbidding, overbidding,

poor dummy play, and poor
defence. Let us start with a
hand from teams-of-foor, where
we study Underbidding:

N
A K 9

f K72
A 9 7
K. 10 8 5

W E

$ Q J 10 8 6 2 #754
6 5 A 10 3
J 5 2 10 .4 3

* Q4 *J962
S

f QJ984
K Q 8 6

4» A 7 3

With East-West vulnerable.
North dealt and bid one club.

South replied with one heart,
North rebid two no trumps,
and then South’s four hearts,
an extremely feeble effort,

ended the auction.

In the other room the first

three bids were the same, but
after North's two no trumps
Soath bid three diamonds,
starting the slam quest North
said three hearts, hot when

Bridge
South now said four clubs, the
position was made clear. North
showed his diamond control
with four diamonds. The dealer
bid a disciplined four hearts,
but went six hearts after part-
ner’s cue-bid of four spades. A
first-class sequence.
Now let us see South's excel-

lent play: West opened with
the spade queen, taken by the
king, the two of hearts was led
to the queen, and another
heart went to king and ace.
East returned a spade to 10 and
ace. South throwing his club
three, and the declarer drew
the last trump. He then cashed
ace and king of clubs, ruffed a
club in hand, and played his
remaining hear*, discarding a
diamond from dummy.
Now, had either defender

held four cards in diamonds,, a
double squeeze was on, for the
nine of spades was a menace
against West, the 10 of clubs
against East As the cards lay
it was not needed, but full

marks to South for his fine

EDUCATIONAL

A LEVEL ORGCSE COURSES

play.
We turn to rubber bridge,

and see what we can learn

from Bad Dummy Flay:

N

$q
Q!4

K 54
* K 10 9 3 2

W E
# 10 6 3 4 9 5 7
f AKI084 f 52

A 7 4QJ986
*Q75 #164

# KJ2
# J 9 7 6 3

10 3 2#A8
South dealt at game to

North-South, and passed. West
opened with one heart. North
doubled, and Soath, no under-

bidder, replied with two no
trumps. North said three no.

trumps, and all passed.

West led the four of hearts.

Taking with dummy’s queen,
the declarer led a dub to his

ace, and on this an alert West
jettisoned his queen. Now the
dubs could not be established

without losing the lead to East,
and the heart return enabled

West to make three tricks in
the suit and beat the contract
with his diamond ace .

The contract is no certainty,

but South could have done
much bettor. At trick two he
must lead the two of clubs
from dummy, and finesse his
eight West takes, but has no
good lead. South wins a spade
return, cashes his dub ace, fol-

lows with three rounds of
spades, and cashes king of
clubs. With the 88 break, nine
tricks are safe.

Incidentally, if West opens
with the heart king, which is

surely correct, the declarer still

home. He has to rely an
diamond king - he knows

West must hold the ace for
hiS ninth trlrV-

Davtd Steel: full of promise as well as promises

The end of
chapter one

Malcolm Rutherford on David
Steel, the ‘lost’ politician

DAVID STEEL has said that

after he b»d fini«hpii his book.
Against Goliath, he wished
that he had called it My Early
Years. And it does seem a bit

odd that a man who has has
played such a role in British

politics for nearly a quarter of

a century, and so full of prom-
ise as well as promises, should

have retired from the front
rank at the age of 51, still the
Boy David. . _ ....

“I have enjoyed considerable
ffrfinmipft, j£Jittle^ower,” Steel

writes on the fined page. It is a
jab* anfmgfr judgment-Be has
been ahicfcy man, aslie freely

admits. An unexpected by-eleo-

tion made him the youngest
Member of Parliament in 1965.

He drew a top place in the bal-

lot for Private Members’ Bills

and sponsored the Abortion
Act of 1967. By 1976 he was
Party leader, largely because of

the indiscretions (to. put it

mildly) of Jeremy Thorpe. That
may have lookeda bad time for

the Liberals, yet such was the
balance of power in Pazfiamdnt
that Steed formed the Lib-Lab

_ Pact, with .Primal Minister
Callaghan.
When the Labour Govern-,

merit was defeated ahd Mrs

ACAINSTGOLLV™
DAVID STEEL S STORY

by David Steel

WddatfeMd Nicotom £14S5. 318

pages

Thatcher became Prime Minis-

terlnim Steel was still toJe
a beneficiary. Part of the

LtbSS Party detected to form

thsSDP and subsequently the

Alliance with the Liberals.

Steel had long been dose to

Hoy Jenkins, a principdanto-

tect of the new politics. He

more than held his own with

David Owen who took over'KSs as the fee SDP
leader. Yet somehow the new

nolitics ended in tears.

ttifctften said that the Alli-

ance foiled in the end bemuse
the two Davids coma not get

on. From personal observation,

that has never seemed to me
entirely true. My impression is

confirmed by this hjook^ True,

they were not - in Owen s

phrase - -bosom pals," but

they did have a certain mutual

respect. There were times

when Owen showed consider-

able understanding for Steel s

position: for example, wh«
Steel was defeated by the Lib-

eral Assembly on defence pol-

icy at Eastbourne in 1986.

“There bat for the grace of God
ho L” said Owen at the time.

What they lacked, however,

was a determination, to work
together day-in, day-out. Steel

was mistaken to call for a

merger of the two parties

immediately after the general

election' of 1987 in which the

Alliance had - not done all that

bad#
-

(23 per cent of the vote).

Owen; whether out of arro-

gance or fatigue, temporarily

opted out of the debate.

The results are well-known.

There is now a Social and Lib-

eral Democrats Party led by
Faddy Ashdown and still quar-

reiling about its name, and a

rump SDP led by Owen. Nei-

ther are doing well, nor look

likely to do so. Some of the

protest vote that used to go to

the old Liberals now goes to

the Greens.

Steoi dearly has his regrets..

One of the poignancies of his

boqk & bow quickly political

Tiampg can be forgotten. Who
now remembers Roderic
Bowen, a liberal MP since 1945

who who was passed over for

the leadership in favour of Jo
Grlmand, and whom Harold
Wilson wanted to make
Speater in 1965? Or even Bill

Pitt, briefly the Affiance MP
for Croydon when the new pol-

itics were at their peak?
Steel's reputation should

•survive longer -and one hopes
that this book is not his last

word- 1 would .still like to
serve in government," he
Wzftes at the end, “to put our
frkyK totofpractice.* In. 1989 Jtt

i$ terribly hard to see how that
could~happen.

DOES ANYONE stiff read Sir

Philip Gibbs? Here's his 1920s

romance: “To those who have
never lived in the Street of
Adventure [that’s the title],

having only passed down its

highway to St Paul's or Char-
ing Cross, it is difficult to
explain the effect which/its
atmosphere has upon-edneated
men of highly strung tempera-
ment. It produces something of

the same symptoms of the drug
habit The victim loathes the
poison, hut craves" foar.it ..."

Charles Wintour, editor for

many years of the Evening
Standard, belongs to that old
school - when it was bliss to
be afive in El Vino with the
first edition off the stone -
before Private Eye turned it

into the Street of -Shame. He
has written a readable,
unashamedly secondary-
sources tale of the publishers
(not the editors) of Fleet Street

before they disbanded, mainly
to points east
So wewe have ' the founder

genius Ndrthcliffe (who
appointed his hall, porter “head
critic of advertisements”);
Berry from Merthyr Tydfil
whose three sons all became
peers; Southwood of Odhams,
the first Labour press baron;
the stingy Cadbury; Beaver-
brook who belleyed you can't

nm a good newspaper without

THE RISE AND FALL
OF FLEET STREET -

by Charles Wintour
Hutchinson £J6JG, 271 pages

extravagance (hear, hear!);
Thomson,:who touldn&bear.jto

:

know how much his writers

'

were paid (a strange ’affliction);

.

Cecil King, who had to be
introduced to the human race ,

by his lieutenant Hugh Cud-
Upp; Victor Matthews, properly
acknowledged here as the first

to move in on the print work-
era; Vere Rothermere, who said
“publishing is like presiding'
over a perpetual war game
between management and jour-
nalists" (how true); Robert
Maxwell - though .Wintour
curiously refuses to tell the
tale of the disaster of the Lon-
don Daily News; Rupert Mur-
doch. - who, remember,-nearly
boughf the^Observer ki 1976*'

which would have meant he
could hot now own the mighty

'

cash cow called the Sunday
.Tones

Look at that list again and
you will see what is wrong,
with the book. There remain a
scamped 15 pages for the New
Men who make sense of the
title. Eddy Shah gets his few.
paragraphs, bat where is the ^

recognition of Conrad Black
and Andrew Knight (who are
transforming the Telegraph), of
the Guardian,, which to Win-
tour is somehow hot “central”
to the matter, of Andreas Whi-
tham-Smith and his tmm who
spotted tiie real lesson of the
foil of Fleet Street and
launched the Independent, and
- it has to be said - of the
FT. We are told that we fell

outside the scope of this book
because our “specialist nature”
excludes us. What balderdash!
Does the long-retired editor erf

a Ideal evening tabloid not
realise that we pioneered one
of the necessary escape routes
from the dead end of Fleet
.Street — the breakout into an
international journal, printed
round the world, of serious
record and analysis? Is that of
no significance in Ids parochial
tele of life in JEC4? •;

;/
“'To return to Philip Gibbs:
“Fleet Street! The Street of
Adventure! What a legion of
lost souls have passed' this
way!” Wintour has plenty of

lost souls in his memoir of the
anden regime and a lot of the
old anecdotes. Not much;expla-
nation.of the “Fall” of the
Street, even less of the future.
Much more fan to go back to
Gibbs - if you can find a copy.

'

J. D. F. Jones

A Booker prize-loser
THE BOOEEH-Book is about
as fUnry as being, hit on the
face with a rotten fish - and.
equally unpleasant. It is not
merely a silly book; it is a per-

niciously sffly book, reinforc-

ing prejudices about women
aim. writing that one would be .

angry to find in the pages of a
tabloid newspaper, let alone
between the hard covers of a
respectable publishing imprint.

The story follows Geraldine
Byers from 1989, when theV
Booker Prize was inaugurated,

to 1988. Geraldine, a! Cam-
bridge graduate from a'

wealthy' Gloucestershire fam-
ily, has published ,one novel;

described as “promising” by.
the Stroud Advertiser; :The .

Booker Prize becomes "a mag-
net for her literary ambitions,”

and year after year she re-

writes her “magnum opus” in
the style ofthe previous year's
winner. •

...

This device.allows Brett to

Ms fondness ,for feeble

j. Thewholeis presented

THE BOOKER BOOK

.

.

‘ by SiraoB Brett
;

Sidgwick & Jackson £11J>5. 134
jpages

;

as a frank hiography of Ms
Byers- written by her devoted
and impossibly. -gullible friend,
Mary- Mott. Geraldine is vain,
selfish, parasitic, • humourless,
talentless and pretentious. Her
literary colleagues are:either
drunkards or-eqttafly absurd
examples Of-tself-promoting
pomposity. vy,:

i
Publishers are lazy andinept

or . aggressively xoamherclal"'
and literary agents are^ sharks.

:

The only “goodi^-ar^ Gopait
diae's long suffering husband
and his mistress, “a writer of
crime novels . „ . [whose}
. . .only aim was tb’entertaih,:
by producing rather well writ-
ten stories which, people-
enjoyed reading . . .

”
. ..

Brett’s assumption is that no
one

' * '

ing Anita Bnukner, Paid Scott,

J G Farrell,-Wifflam Golding, V
S -NaipauL Iris Murdoch, et aL
There Is also a lot of sex
because “serious, writers” like
Geraldine have to feave theuF-
selves open to new experiences
in case such adventures should
proride “material.” Oh. .God.
There is nothing like a bad

joke for arousing moral indig-
nation. Simon Brett's smutty
schoolboy humour typifies the
kind - of endemic philistinism
that makes the Booker Prize
and aE its - hype necessary. I
never ^bpught that I would
want re write an impassioned
defence.(rftheBpoHaPrize, its

.cptftioversifll short- lists, its

. quirky,judges and Us-, some-:
time^mflikely winners, but
now I . do. The only positive
side

.effect erf reading this awful
-^ook has^befen to.confirm how
hriporfant Che-Booker Prize is

in bringing Interesting new .

work to -our. attention. Long
jmeyittpri^jor.

"Alannah Hopkin
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Anthony ' Curtis on the- latest instalment ofMichael
Holroyd’s biography ofShaw

I
ONCE asked Michael

Holroyd how he initially
"

approached the task , of
writing the life of an

author so voluminous a™? of
such active longevity as Shaw. -

“Well, first of alV* Ife replied,

“yon set aside 12 years of your
life for the task;" -

.

'
:

. v"i>--
Holroyd gave ample evidence

as to bow fruitfully' be spent
those years

.

in volume one.
That volume took os from the
Dublin of the 1850s into!, the
London of the late. 1890s: :tt.
traced the transition of Sortoy
(Shaw's family pet-name) into
GBS, the metamorphosis of the
boy clerk into the prolific jour-
nalist and critic, local politi-

cian and emergent playwright.
It was especially skilful in
untangling Shaw's family situ-
ation, the importance to him of
the musical evenings which
enlivened his youth, the
lasting hurt inflicted on Mwi by
the break-up of his parents*
marriage, the eclipse of his real
father, George Carr Shaw, by
the over-powering, music-
teacher George Vandeleur Lee,
the interloper in that marriage.
Holroyd showed " with a

wealth of. revealing examples
how much ~ of Shaw’s Hfeanti
work could be interpreted as
an acting-out of that early
experience, of the. dominant
interloper, and how much of
the later public character of -

Shaw was modelled upon- his
memories of Vandeleur Lee. -

When this second volume
opens, with the publication of
The Perfect Wagnerite and the
concept of Superman already
firmly entrenched in his mind,
Shaw’s journeyman years are
behind Him. The harah Victo-
rian era shades into the more

as Shaft -touches faH'

ties, his income from plays pro-
duced is rapidly growing and is

under-pinned by the- private
wealth of his Irish wife /Char-
lotte. The couple enjoy an
apartment in London, which
they retain even when they
acquire a former1 rectory at
Ayot St Lawrence in Hertford-
shire for their main residence.
They also own a motorcar in

BERNARD SHAW 2: THE
PURSUIT OF POWER

J8984918
by Michael Holroyd

Chaito A Window £J8JQ0. 421 pages

which they go on tours abroad.
Although working every day

as hard as .ever, Shaw .is

released now from tbe grind of-
weekly critical jodmaljsm, and
able to concentrate bis. mind
on - writing plays; These are
still a -minority taste ftra Lon-
don theatre dominated by the
Ekes of Pinero 'and Jones, but
they. are getting into produc-
tion much more frequently
than in the -frustrating eariy
years, while also being trans-
lated, into French and German
and.prQdbced in the tJS.

Nor does air this activity in
front of the footlights mean
that

.
Shaw, tots stepped down

from the political arena. Far
from it, he is as deeply
Involved aseverin social ques-
tions mid in the internal poli-
tics of the Fabian Society,
arguing his corner with, onthe
one sMb, SUney and Beatrice
Webb, and on the other, joust-
ing -with a new member of
comparable literary flair, H.G.
Wells. These hotly contested
debates with his kith -and kin
on the left are complemented
by even more impassioned
arguments in the open forum
with his antagonists of the
right In the bulky forms of
GJL Chesterton and Hilaire
Belloc, performances repeated
again and again by public
demand and, however intellec-
tually belligerent, never lack-
ing In magnanimity.
As Holroyd says, by 1904 the

word “Shavian” had become a
part of common speech. The
eccentric Irish genius who con-
quers the;:London literary
world becomes the Shaw we all
know and grew up with; the
author of plays we have seen
dozens of times and by which
we have been by turns
delighted and infuriated. But.
this progress towards maturity
is not identical with ,the com-
plete Hberatibn of Shaw. H Htd-

roycFs hugely rewarding and
.informative biography has a
stogie foundation on which the
whole massive edifice rests, it

is that the pattern of childhood
remained to re-assert itself
again and again in the imagi-
nation and behaviour of the
mature man.
To begin with, the marriage,

so conducive to intensive liter-

ary production, was in other
ways curiously barren; any
kind of sex between the part-
ners was from the start totally
excluded. Outside of marriage
Shaw was not unfaithful to
Chariotte to the sense of hav-
ing carnal knowledge of other
women but if there Is such a
tping as verbal infidelity than,

as his letters to Mrs Patrick
Campbell showed, he was
guilty of it on a grand scale.

Here again Shaw was walk-
tog In the steps of Vandeleur
Lee, the interloper. This time
between Mrs Pat and her sec-
ond husband, the well-con-
nected but in other ways
dreadful George Cornwallis

. West Holroyd sees a kind of
aural echo of his double-barrel-
led surname with that of Fred-
die Eynsford Hill’s in Pygma-
lion. That play's production
marks, says Holroyd, the cli-

max of Shaw’s career as a
Writer of comedies, and it also
maria the rfhwa* of tbia vol-

ume.
Mrs Pat, who was the play’s

star with Beerbohm-Tree, was
for too old for Liza, and more
of a tragic than a comic
actress, yet scared a great suc-
cess in the role. Holroyd sees

to tire Higgins-Liza-Freddie tri-

angle a resurgence of the real

life situation between the
author and the adiw? and her
new husband, and in the pho-
netics freak of a hero he sees
Shaw wearing the wiaA of
Vandeleur Lee wearing the
mask of Henry Sweet
Holroyd regards it as part of

his brief to perform a biogra-

phical unlayering of the plays.

He dissects them all in this
way from an early work like

Caesar and Geopatra (where
the irresistible tutor-figure has
become the Roman emperor)

through such major works as
Man and Superman. The Doc-
tors' Dilemma, Misalliance,
John Bull's Other Island.
Whether or not you consider
that all these biographical
decodings really work, they
remain fascinating.

Holroyd alternates from
such underwater explorations
of the murky depths of the
sub-texts to recalling some of
the more striking external
events and exploits of his hero:
his disastrous crossing of the
Alps by car, his visit to Strind-
berg. his fitting for the Rodin
bust to Paris which became a
public spectacle. And Holroyd
includes such minor pieces of
history, involving Shaw's inter-

vention, as the founding of the
New Statesman, and the unsuc-
cessful attempt to win a
reprieve for Casement; and
finally he gives us a complete
picture of the reasons for
Shaw’s extreme unpopularity
during the first world war

because of the line he took and
his cheerful refusal under
extreme pressure to alter it.

Some readers have expressed
their disappointment that this

biography is not proving to be
as exciting as Holroyd’s earlier
life of Lytton Strachey. If that
is really so, the fault probably
lies in the subject rather than
the author. It is quite difficult

to make attributes like celi-

bacy and a phenomenal capac-
ity for work seem exciting.
Moreover, the people who were
Shaw's intimates lack the lus-

tre of Lytton’s, as may be seen
by comparing, say. Beatrice
Webb with Virginia Woolf. And
for those who might wish to
read further, Holroyd is still

keeping his sources close to
the chest, Nonethless, here is a
richly satisfying feast for any-
one who wants to learn about
the man and the mind behind
those millions of eloquent
words on everything under the
sun.

TO TERM anyone "“a legend in
his own lifetime

1
* is to suc-

cumb to hyperbole and cBcfad.

Still, readers .can Tie forgiven
for “yieldingAarIStephen Tay-
lor’s thus high-flying descrip-
tion of Frederick Courtney
Selous, the hunter and
explorer who flourished to the
Victorian era. Taylor, a South
African-born journalist, has
given us an exciting biography
leaving us in no doubt that
Selous was the stuff of which,
legends are made. -

.

-

Bom in London in 1851 of
humble Channel Island roots,

Selous was Darnel Boone, Buf-
falo Bill and Kit Carson rolled
into one, except that his ter-

rain was not America’s wild
west but. the depths of David
Livingstone’s and later
Rhodes’ Central Africa. That
Matabeleland and Mashona-
land came to be called Rhode-
sia is a misnomer, for it was
Selous and a handful. other
trail -blazers, whose, know-
ledge of the land made the
Rhodes-led conquest of the
1890s easier- .

It was stories of Livings-

tone’s -adventures that con-
vinced -Selous that his fixture

lay in. darkest Africa. And it

was there he went in 1871 to
make his fortune in pursuit,of
elephant tusks rather than fllg-

ging for diamonds and gold.

Taylor points out that the
concept aTanimal conservation
virtually was non-existent
then. But he makes ho bones,
soi to speak, about the impact
of years of plunder an the ele-

phant herds. Arab slavers,
operating out of Zanzibar, bad
beau moving up to 400,000 D» a
year of ivory to European mar-
keis^n the first half of the cen-
tury, and Selous only got in on
tiie tail-end of the action. Hfo
total hag of prime quarry was
106. elephants and 81 Hons.
But in so doing, Selous

established himself as an
explorer par excellence who
knew the land of King Loben-
gula for better than the king
himself. For the most part, he

THE MIGHTY NIMROD:
A LIFE OF FREDERICK

. COURTNEY SELOUS
by Stephen Taylor
CoBuu £I7J50, 312 pages

got along well with the natives,
taking, according to Taylor’s
research, an African wife, who
bore Mm several children and
stayed with Mm for a decade
or more in his early years
south of the equator.
A voluminous note-taker,

Selous gained renown back in
England with such works asA
Banter’s Wanderings m Africa
and Travel and Adventure in
South-EastAfrica. He was prob-
ably the model of Allan Qua-

. termain in nider Haggard’s
King . Solomon’s Mines.
Although apolitical, his need
for a steady income caused
him to foil under the BpeU of
the ambitious Rhodes.

In 1890, while in Rhodes*
employ, Selous safely led the
first wagon train of more than
LOGO settlers, natives and mil-
itiamen, another 1,000 cattle
and hundreds of horses on a
months-long trek up through
Bechnanaland, past Bulawayo
and to what briefly became
known as Fort Salisbury, now
Harare.

It is doubtful anyone but
Selous could have achieved the
mission’s objective without
mishap. He returned to
England, married Gladys
Maddy, 21 years Ms junior, and
with her returned to the ranch
he had been given by Rhodes
near Bulawayo, just in time for

the bloody Matable wars
against Lobengula.
He vigorously joined the bat-

tle, but quickly tired of
Rhodes, Frank Johnson and
Leander Starr Jameson and
quit southern Africa for good
m the late 1890s. His popularity

temporarily waned because of
Ms opposition to the Boer war
and his belief that British
annexation of the Transvaal
would so sour relations that
one day all of southern Africa
would be lost to the Crown.
Although Selous became

friends with Teddy Roosevelt
and later hunted with Mm in
East Africa, he became an
ardent conservationist Retire-

ment however, was not for
him ami he enlisted, at 65, in
1916 in Col Daniel Driscoll’s
brigade of frontiersmen to do
battle with the German East
African army. Selous, fighting
with the vigour of a man 40
years younger, achieved the
rank of captain, was awarded a
DSO, hut fell to a sniper’s bul-
let cm January 4, 1917 near the
Rufiji River, in what is now
Tanzania. The territory was
subsequently declared the
Selous Game Reserve.

Oddly, Taylor’s biography is

the first since J.G. Millais’
somewhat hagiographic work
published in 1918. Readers will
find it was worth the wait

Frank Gray

IF thkhR js one question
one hesitates to ask any
French acquaintance over a
certain age, -it is not what did
you do in the war,, but what
did you do under the Occupa-
tion? Even today, needy half a
century later, that question
can still open the door on to an
emotional-minefield.

After the foil of France in
1940, the vast majority of the
French were content to accept
the leadership of the aged Mar-
shal retain, but it is- not a
period they look back on with
pride. When General de Gaulle
issued Ms call for resistance
from the BBC in London, it

was- easy far people in distant

French colonies to sport
badges of the' . hexagon
inscribed “France - Quand
Mdme” and vow to fight on,
but for the inhabitants of met-
ropolitan France it was simply
not a realistic option. -

. -

This didnot mean, however.

On the side of Petain
that they were not placed in an
acute moral dilemma. It is.

Allan Massie's great gwrt as a
novelist that, tn this multi-lay-
ered story

,he has cast light on
many dark aspects of' that
dilemma, and lias managed to
show how a man of honour
could support the Vichy

while contending with
an -inner conflict cf loyalties

that finally leads to his
destruction.

*

" Lucden de Balafrd, who
becomes Under Secretary for
Education in the Vichy Gov-
ernment, is the man in ques-
tion, but Ms character emerges
only slowly as Ms son, Etienne,
tries, with the help of autoMQ-.
graphical fragments left by Ms
father and the often contradic-

tory testimony ;of fondly and

A QUESTION OF
.. LOYALTIES
By Allan Massie

Hutchinson £12J>5. 360 pages

friends, to retrace the stages of
his father’s career. Lucden, it

emerges, is neither hero nor
villain. In spite of Ms adher-
ence to Vichy, he has no illu-

sions about Siler's New Order
- he speaks of the SS in their
black uniforms as “a vile par-
ody of the Teutonic Knights of
whom X dreamt” - and his
greatest friend, the German
Count Rupert von HOlenberg,
is brutally executed for his
part in the officers’ plot
against Hitler. Lnden’s own
vfafon has been of a very differ-

ent, Christian Europe, but as
the war nears its end he aban-
dons hope in what he calls the
European idea.
One of the cruellest conse-

of France's defeat was
it it thrust members of the

same family into opposing
camps. Lucien’s brother
Armand joins the Free French
in London, The bitter legacy of
collaboration is brought home
to the narrator, Etienne, when
he fans in love after the war
with a young girl called Fredr
die (and rarely has the bur-

geoning of young love been
more touchingly described),
only to discover that her Jew-
ish mother has died in the
camps and that her father, who
has always detested the colla-

borationist Lucfen, will never

consent to their coming
together.
But this brief outline cannot

convey the complexity of a
story which shuttles back and
forth in time, which brings in
historical figures such as
Petain. Laval, de Gaulle, Col-

ette, Drieu la Rochelle and
Robert Brasfllach, and involves
a large cast of characters -
husbands, lovers, wives, mis-
tresses, friends and enemies -

in an intricate web of passions,
rivalries, loyalties and betray-
als. Above all Allan Massie's
imaginative gift, including a
certain unblinking and weary
cynicism about motives, seems
to me profoundly European;
and in that, he recalls an ear-

lier writs’, Ford Maddox Ford,
whose novel The Good Soldier

has been described as the best

French novel in the English
language.

Erik de Mauny
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CRIME
A PERFUNCTORY
performance by Detective
Superintendent George Rogers
in A Time For Dying (Consta-

ble £1055, 186 pages) and also

by Ms creator Jonathan Ross.

Murders in the world erf drugs.

The chief victims not only
ffamfeflMp but, worse, uninter-

esting. Interlarded with tedious

description of Rogers’s unap-
pealing sexual appetites, the
investigation plods forward at

a leaden pace. When a murder
story is well-told, the reader
will forgive a good deal of bad
writing- otherwise, sentences

like “Halfway into his over-

coat, his telephone bell rang”

set the teeth on edge; and to
this book they are frequent

By contrast, Death on a Hot
Summer Night (Collins £10-95,

206 pages) is a wry, enjoyable

ddbut from Australia, with
plenty of atmosphere and local

colour as well as an array of
cleverly-chosen and well-por-

trayed characters (including an
attractive cat). Anne Infante

still has a few things to learn

about constructing novels,
especially about point-of-view

(she shifts awkwardly from
first to third persons - in one
chapter the cat perceives the
action): but she already knows
how to invent a story, and she
has an attractive, breezy,
no-nonsense style,

William Weaver I

Fiction

Shoot-out saga versus
minimalist murder

PICTURE THIS. You are a New
York gangster of the 1930s, and
the legendary Dutch Schultz

has decided to rub you out At
gunpoint, he forces you onto a
tugboat and makes you take

off your shoes, prior to receiv-

ing a new pair made cl wet
cement. In mounting horror,

you do as you are told and
stare unbelievingly at your
tore feet, oblivious to the gaze
of a 15-year -old observer,
who records the incident thus:

T felt 1 bad to commiserate
with what I was sure he was
thinking, that for all our civil-

isation we go around on these
things that are slit at the front

end into five unequal lengths

each partially covered with
shell

”

So begins Billy Bathgate, by
EX. Doctorow, a wonderfully
entertaining novel which has
been on the New York best-

seller lists for several months
this year and deserves every
bit of its success. It is a splen-

did piece of work, feisty and
full of life, the story of a 20th
century Huckleberry Finn,
relocated in the Bronx and told

in the style of Damon Runyan.
Billy is an apprentice hood-

lum, who has caught Dutch's
eye and works as a runner for

his gang. He is entrusted with
all sorts of important tasks,
everything from hiding money
to looking after Dutch's moll,
formerly the moll of the
cement victim. His work takes
him from the Bronx to Onon-
daga - Billy's first visit to the
country; he knows it’s the
country, because everything is

black at night - and back
again to New York. It encom-
passes a three-day brothel
party on the way, a marvel-
lously grisly barber shop mur-
der, and ends, as in real life,

with Dutch’s death in a
shootout with rival mobsters.
There ought to be more to it

than that, but there isn't. Doc-
torow has simply taken the
known facts of Dutch Schultz's

life, including the police tran-

scripts of Ms delirium as he lay
dying, and with a few embel-
lishments of his own has
turned them into something
really rather exotic. As gang-
ster novels go, Billy Bathgate
is enormously gripping. The
only serious charge against it

is that the sentences go on for

too long, and the paragraphs
even longer — often pages at a
time.
Colin Thubron’s Falling is

written in a very different
idiom, it is minimalist, rather
than lush, and there is never
any danger of the paragraphs
going on too long. The plot

BILLY BATHGATE
by £. L. Doctorow
Macmillan £12.95. 323 pages

FALLING
by Colin Thnbron

Hememann £10.95. 152 pages

ALL YOU NEED
by Elaine Feinstein

Hutchinson £11.95. 219 pages

THE GENTLEMAN’S
MAFIA

by L.M. Shakepeare
Macdonald £11.95. 28? pages

revolves around a provincial
Hampshire journalist, sent to
write a feature on a travelling
circus, who foils in love with
the show's trapeze artiste and
becomes physically obsessed
with her.

This is Blue Angel territory
to a certain extent, but with a
different fcind of ending - and
Indeed beginning. The story
opens with the journalist in
prison on the first day of bis
sentence for an unspecified
crime. Later, it transpires that
he has killed the trapeze
artiste. Later still, that he
killed her for a very good rea-

son, not one the reader will

have foreseen. The author
makes daft use of his material.

E.t~Doctorow

and if the rhythms of his dia-

logue sometimes seem too for-

mal or stylised, that is only a
minor niggle in an otherwise
cool and authoritative work.

Elaine Feinstein has recently

moved from Cambridge to Lon-
don, something she has in com-,
mon with the heroine of her
latest novel All You Need.
There the resemblance ends
however, for Nell's husband
has gone to prison in unex-
plained circumstances and she
has been left alone to bring up
a rebellious daughter and sur-

vive in the capital as best she
can.
She begins by going to work

for a feminist arts group, prog-
ressing from there via poetry
to the world of television and
an affair with a BBC producer.
All of which would make for a
perfectly satisfactory mid-life
crisis, were it not for the suspi-

cion that her husband has been
framed and shouldn't be
behind bars at alL

His imprisonment in fact
forms the most puzzling aspect
of the book. It is dealt with
very cryptically at the begin-
ning, and surfaces again only
spasmodically until near the
end. One explanation might be
that the author didn't want to

be caught writing a novel
about divorce in NW1 and
popped her man into the nick
instead. Whatever the reason,
the novel works very well oth-

erwise, and has some good
things to say about media peo-

ple and the state of feminism
in Mrs T’s Britain.

L.M. Shakespeare has good
things to say too, though not
about Lloyd’s, The Gentleman 's

Mafia in Lime Street. The
place is full of high rollers, if

she is to be believed, all of
them jetting across Europe and
running expensive yachts on
the backs of their external
Names. And of course she is to
be believed, because there is

very little in this book that
doesn’t seem to have a close

parallel In real life .

James Ross -Gilbert is the
villain. Threatened with expo-
sure by a Sunday newspaper,
he gets the Chairman of
Lloyd’s to kill the story by hav-
ing a word with the editor,

whose brother-in-law is a fel-

low mason. When even the
Brotherhood can no longer
help him, he flees to Bermuda
to escape detection, but reck-
ons without Lord AHanport, a
Name facing ruin

,
who chases

after him with a gun. What
happens then ought to happen
more often in real life.

Nicholas Best

Oriental industry
IN JULY an opinion poll for
Business Week found that 68
per cent of a sample of Ameri-
cans thought the Japanese
economy a greater threat than
the Soviet military.

Japan seems to have taken
the place in the collective sub-
conscious formerly occupied by
The Bomb and Communism.
Western paranoia over the
“superhuman" Japanese has
scarcely been dented by wes-
ternising trends within the
country nor by the knowledge
that Japan itself is struggling
against competition in its own
Asian backyard.

Indeed, in the US there is a
growing body of reputable
Opinion which says the Japa-
nese will never be able to play
by the international trading
rules and should be treated
henceforward as a powerful
maverick, subject to commer-
cial counter-offensives as
severe as possible within the
political limits.

The theory is that Japan is

disbarred by its very culture
from becoming a true member
of the free -market capitalist

club. Of course the country is

changing, and of course it is

playing a larger part on the
world stage. But any hope that
the Japanese are becoming
“more like us“ is wishful
thinking.
Anything, therefore, that

helps de -mythologise Japan
or explain its industrial suc-

cess can be sure of a ready
audience. In this respect, Marie
Conte -Helm's attractive and
unusual book leaves the reader
feeling somewhat disappointed.

In telling the story of
Japan's long but little -known
association with the North
East, she reminds us that
Industrial Japan is older — and
its emergence more startling -
than most people recognise.

Frozen to feudal isolation for
200 years, Japan suddenly
awoke to the modem world in
the 1860s with the Meiji Resto-
ration. The new government
was quick to despatch missions

JAPAN AND THE
NORTH EAST OF

ENGLAND
by Marie Conte-Helm
Athlone Press £18.00. 240 pages

anese warship to visit the city

were welcomed with civic ban-
quets and tickets to the New-
castle -Stoke football match.
Almost exactly 100 years

alter their first reconnaissance
missions to the area as eager
pupils, the Japanese returned
as investors and teachers. This
time they were attracted, not
just by investment subsidies
but by the Large pool of skilled
workers, many of them dis-
placed by the collapse of ship-
building and heavy engineer-
ing in the face of Japanese
competition.
The first to set up a factory

in the conquered region was

NSK, the ballbearing manufac-
turer. But the big prize was the
Nissan car plant in 1984, set-

ting the seal on a new and very
different relationship.
Ms. Conte-Helm concludes

her story by describing the
efforts made on both sides to
overcome cultural barriers -
work in which she herself is

much involved. Although she
has given the Japanese In
England a human face, she
draws few conclusions from
her own experience.

It may be too early to say
what, if anything, each party is

really learning from the other.
But I suspect that observers of
the Japanese phenomenon who
have no special interest In this
region of England will want to
wait for the sequel The subject
certainly deserves one.

Christian Tyler

to the West to leani about coal-

mining; engtoeering, sMps and
guns. The envoys were drawn
particularly to Newcastle,
where Sir William Armstrong
was building his famous arms
and engineering empire.
When, to 1905, Admiral Togo

shattered the Russians with a
navy built largely on the river
Tyne the Geordies celebrated
as if the victory had been their
own. The crew of the first Jap-
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DIVERSIONS

Santorini: the view looking down into the caldera. Volcanic islands smoulder in the background

A theory that could
change history

Gerald Cadogan reportsfrom Santorini

OST DRAMATIC
of Greek islands is

Santorini (Thera).
.It blew up around

3.500 years ago. Go by boat and
you sail into the caldera (cra-

ter) of a mighty volcano. Pum-
ice cliffs tower above you. On
top are white-painted towns
and villages. In the middle of

the caldera two black lava
islands are the new volcanic

cap that can still explode
again. Warm underfoot, they
smell of sulphur and are sinis-

ter.

This week the old big bang
reverberated again round San-
torini as 150 archaeologists and
scientists met for a once-a-de-

cade conference, invited by
Petros Nomikos. It is a unique
gathering as it brings together

absolutely everybody studying
Santorini.

Meeting in a restored pink
mansion on the cliff edge, we
have been looking down into

the caldera and arguing about
the explosion's precise date in

the light of new information
about the island and its bril-

liant civilisation that vanished
beneath ash.
In this prehistoric Pompeii,

the island's wall paintings, pre-

served by volcanic ash, have
been a revelation of how
sophisticated very early art in
Greece was. while countless
details of daily life still sur-

vive. Minoan Crete has nothing
so well preserved. Santorini
gives the clues to what is miss-
ing elsewhere in the Aegean.
This week has seen the

death of the idea that the erup-
tion of Santorini caused the
destruction of the palatial civil-

isation in Crete. Proposed in
1939 by Spyridon Marinatos,
and revived in the 1960s when
he started digging beneath the
ash, it became a popular the-

ory and was linked to the myth
of the lost world of Atlantis -

its devotees among the public
seemed to be looking for a
golden age when people did not

do nasty things like make war.
Two strands of evidence have
now killed it

First thick volcanic ash has
been found on east Aegean
islands and even inland in Tur-
key, 320 kilometres distant.
The west wind was blowing
when the volcano erupted but
some ash went south and
reached Crete - the eruption
must have been horrific there

- the Cretans would have seen
a column of ash reaching 30

km up into the atmosphere
ejecting around 30 cubic kilo-

metres of material, including
thousands of tonnes of sul-

phuric acid.

Second, some ash did get to

east Crete, where it is not in

the main Cretan destruction
level but underneath it. mean-
ing it is earlier. Excellent evi-

dence for this turned up a few
weeks ago at Mochlos, the
small island off east Crete.

When did Santorini go bang?
The accepted date has been
1500 BC. Radiocarbon dates
have hinted that it might have
been a century earlier but until

recently one could argue there
were special reasons to doubt
them.
Now the matter is up in the

air - but not lost in smoke -
thanks to the study of tree

rings. These annual growth
marks show that in 1627 BC,
precisely, bristlecone pines in
California suffered severe frost

damage. What caused it? The
answer seems to be connected
with a volcanic eruption which
released dust into the atmo-
sphere, probably in 1628. We
know from nuclear explosions
that such dust spreads quickly
around the world and stays op
a long time. It shuts out the
sun and the earth is sharply
colder. This is called the veil

effect For a few years regular
patterns of weather change -
as seems to be the case in Cal-

ifornia.

Last year Ireland produced
startling confirmation of Calif-

ornia’s frost damage. In 1628

BC. and for a few years after

that, Irish hog oaks barely
grew. The annual rings are pal-

try. The veil had made Ireland

rainier than ever. That
swamped the roots and stopped
growth.
Two years ago the ice pack

of Greenland produced another
surprising bit of evidence - an
intense amount of acidity in

the snow of 1645 BC (or up to

20 years before or after). The
acid in acid snow and rain is

sulphuric. The error limit
means this may have come
from the same 1628 volcano.
So did Thera blow in 1628

BC? Yes, said the bog oak
expert Dr Michael BaiUie, of

Queen's University Belfast, at

this week's conference. The
weight of evidence demands, in
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his view, that we tie 1628 to

Thera. It is the best working
hypothesis, and the proper
thing in science is to accept
that, until new evidence comes
to change it

Those against dismiss the ice

and tree results as “proxy
data." Certainly they point to a
volcano, but how do we know
it was Santorini? Other volca-

noes could have erupted else-

where in the world, ones we do
not know about Anyway San-
torini did not produce enough
sulphuric acid to match what
Greenland shows, nor was its

explosion quite so huge as used
to be thought
The general view? A straw

poll of the experts here showed
the majority undecided. How
would it affect history if the
bang was in 1628 and not in
1500 BC? It would mean chang-
ing the chronology that holds
everything together. That
would have an Immediate
impact on the history of cul-

ture, art society and technol-

ogy. The number of stages and
changes would be the same,
but they would have to be con-
certinaed. Santorini’s art
would blossom sooner, to be
followed by a long quiet period,

for what most see now as a
lively time in the 15th century
BC.
My view? If the new dating

is right I shall have to rewrite
much in my book on Crete.

Meanwhile, I cannot wait to
return to Santorini. Its prehis-

toric town is a find to rank
with Knossos or Tutankha-
mun. And there is life in its

volcano yet

IGHT YEARS running

a busy restaurant
with 400 customers
a day can leave you

jaded and sceptical; notjust

towards the general public,

but also towards your
competitors, I learned the hard
way. Three days and four good

meals in a small,

delightfully-run hotel can
dispel such thoughts.
The hotel I am writing of

started with a great

advantage; we had no idea
what it would be like when
we made the booking. No
expectations and, therefore,

nothing to lose.

What convinced me of the
extraordinary nature of the
family who ran the hotel was
not just the quality of the
food, the warmth of the
welcome and the
surroundings, but the hours
they worked in a week.
Agnes and Jean-Pierre

Gonzalvez. of Le Kelais dn Val
d’Orblen, Ornaisons. near
Narbonne, in the Languedoc,
have enviable energy levels,

quick but sincere smiles and
are both thin as rakes. This
is no reflection on the quality
of the food they offer but Is

a common feature among
those who work in the
restaurant and hotel trade.

As food is so immediately
accessible they come almost
to ignore it, stopping just to
taste a sauce, try a roll of
bread as it comes out of the
oven or adjust the garnish on
a plate en route to the table.

Rising fixed overheads are
forcing hotels to open for
longer and longer throughout
the year. M Gonzalvez says
he took 10 days in February
and could not afford to dose
for longer.
Other than Madame

Gonzalvez, who fills the roles

of interior designer,
receptionist, head
chambermaid and bookkeeper.

First 9

Eating Out

find a French chef
and his daughter, who doubles

as chambermaid during school

holidays,M Gonzalvez's key
staff are his gardener, Pierre,
and his chef.

If he dosed for longer than

he did, he added, they would
quickly be poached by another
hotelier.

His chef, Jean-Pierre Robert,
is worth holding on to. In a
recent issue of Gault-Millau,
the most au cowant guide to

French gastronomy, he was
awarded 16/20, with the
remark that he would feature
prominently next year.

He is the antithesis of the
rising star, aged 52, he has
been a chef in the grand hotels

on the Cote d’Azur for the past
30. He wants to end his career
in a smaller kitchen, and has
bought a house dose to the

hotel for his eventual •

retirement Now that he has
settled in, the food and its

presentation show the marks
of a true professional.

We should have realised this

even before we ateour first
meal.
As we sat on the terrace on

the first very hot evening
there was considerable
commotion between the drive
and what was obviously the
bads of the kitchen. The
temperature Inside the kitchen
had risen so high that a young
commls chef had collapsed.
Despite the confusion this
caused, as well as the
inconvenience of a doctor in
the Kitchen, the service carried
on without a hitch. And the
rommischef was hack two
days later. .-

There is a seasonal menu
and two gastronomic menus -

at FFr 250 and FFr 175. The
hotel's proximity to the sea
malnK Us fish
particularly appetising; very

well executed first courses

were a minestrone with
shellfish, a salad of
langoustmes and a
wonderfully creamy mousse
of salt cod and olives. Main
courses included
extraordinarily fresh palangre,

a local, firm white fish, cod
en cronte with a chive sauce,
and John Dory, as well as a
cleverly-cooked dock with
melon and spices and an.

original toumedos of oxtail
.

and mushrooms. Local cheeses
number about SO and the
desserts axe to the same high

.

standard. M Robert should -

Jean-Plerro and Agnes Gonzalvez with chef Joan-Pferre Robert

live to a ripe old age-
^

So, too, should M Gonzalvez,

if only to enjovsome of ihi?

Sina he Is layingdown so

conscientiously- The sot of

a°vigneron himself, heisnow

the proprietor of an hrfel

situated in the heart ofthe

rugged Corbieres, and he is

SSted daily, it would seem,

by local wine producers*

Once he knew we were

interested in

became very ddBcnlLjtace

we gave him oarorfer^ toW

ns that someone had come to

that marning/afternoonand

he had bought a fewMUm
of their special csxvSe and had

stood one np for us.

In the evening,, the number

of diners is intelligently

limited to about 40 to

minimise the strain not only

on the kitchen but also on the

waiting staff. More
importantly, it reflectsUie

attention and quality of

service the Gonzalrezs wish

to offer their customers. This

is an attitude that seems no

longer common and reminded

me of those hotels and
restaurants so vividly brought

to life by Elizabeth David in

An Omelette and A Glassof

Wine (Penguin, £5J99) when
recalling France in the 1950s

and 60s.

As we return from our
holidays, all of us lucky
tmmiffh to have come across

the Gonzalvezs and their like

should raise a glass to their

continued, hard-earned
snrvivaL

Le Reims du Val
d’Orbien, Ornaisons.
Narbonne. Tel: 68.27.10.27.

Most major credit cards
accepted- Rooms, about FFr600
per person, demi-pension. Part

of the Relais dn Silence, 178
Piccadilly, London. WlQAL,
an association of similar
hotels throughout Europe.

Nicholas Lander

CHEESE AND culture are
inseparable. A variety of
cheeses is a measure of the
breadth of culture and
philosophy of a country.
Spain's cheeses reflect the
unknown Spain; the mountain
ranges of the north, the
islands of the east the wet
Atlantic pastures and the vast
arid central plateau.
Now is the moment to look

at Spanish cheese. Full
membership of the European
Community has lifted all but
a few of the remaining
restrictions on importing
Spanish food. And Spanish
food is bound to become a new
fad among small importers.
Another factor which will

help Spanish cheese, is the
fact that the Spanish
authorities were among the
first to create an appellation
controlie system for their

cheeses as early as 1974. The
first cheeses to benefit from
this protective measure have
been Roncal from just below
the Pyrenees; Maho'n, from
Menorca; Cabrales and
Cantabria from the Asturias;
IdzabaL as its strange name
implies, from the Basque
country; Zlebana from the

Food for thought

Spanish cheese, please
Picos de Europe and, the most
famous of all Spanish cheeses,
ManchegO from la Matirha.

Until now the import of
Spanish cheeses has been on
a small scale in order to
supply the Spanish ex-patriot

community. With the
tapas-bar fed. however,
interest has picked up in
Spanish gastronomy and one
or two people are now
beginning to interest a wider
public in these cheeses.
One of these is Monika

Lavery, of Brindisa fed, who,
after reading Spanish at
London University, wait to
live in Spain and returned
with a passion for its food,
particularly cheese and wine.
She Imports both. She will be
concentrating for the time
being on cheese as it wUL be
a few months before the
restrictions on meat products
are finally lifted.

Manchego is the Cheddar

of Spain,Tnadefrom ewes*
milfc from the vastarid central
plain of CastiDe. Cheeses made
from a mixture of cows’ and
ewes milk exist and are called

Manchego but they are not
considered to be the real thing
by people who know
Manchego cheeses. Manchego
truckles come at abont half

'

the size ofa Stilton and they

are aged for anything between
five months to a year, hr all

except the one-year-old cheese
the milk is pasteurised.
Monika Lavexy brings in both
cheesefrom a big cooperative
dairy and from a small artisan
cheese makerwho cans his
cheese in olive oiL I tasted
cheeses at five, seven and 12
months. The youngest cheese
was the blandeet, with a
flavour of overcooked mince
- well at least I thought so.

The tangy ewes’ milk flavour

was more present in the
seven-month cheese. The best
was-the tangy, 12-monther. -

Agreat surprise was the
Minorcan cheese, which is

made from Friesian, cows milk.
The story goes that it was
created in inlmltation of
cheddar during Britain's brief
occupation of the Balearic
island in the 18th century.
It certainly doesn’t taste like

cheddar, being strong and

nutty with a great bite,

requiring a wineof “size" such
as an old
Chateauneuf-dnrPape.
San Simon from rainy

flaiinia looks like a howitzer
shelL It is slightly smoked
and very creamy - as you
wpuld expect from those .

verdant pastures. Also from
Galicia is the TstiHa which
is shaped like a breast It is

a very bland cows', milk cheese
which is traditionally
consumedwith quince paste
or dulce de membrillo.

Neither of the Galician
cheeses has the Denorntnadon
de Origen as yet, nor do
Monika Lavery*s goats’ milk
cheeses. The crema de queso
pitra de cobra (cream of pore
goats’ cheese) was anything
Imt mild. Not, I think, a cheese
for the faint-hearted.

. ItIs clearly the time for us
to start exploring theSpanish
hinterland. For those with no
time for that, Harrods, the
London Cheese Centre,in
Goodge Street, and Products
From Spain in nearby

.
.•

Charlotte Street can provide
yon with a tempting sampler.

Giles MacDonogh

A;
LTHOUGH CHRIS-
TIE'S and Sotheby's
wine departments
.had varying fortunes

in the 1988-1989 auction year
both report favourably on the
improved trend in the London
salerooms. Christie’s total for

the UK, including buyers’ pre-

mium. rose to £6.38m. (up 8.6

per cent on the previous year),

with a further £2^8 m for sales

in Chicago, Geneva. Amster-
dam. Tokyo and Bordeaux.
However, Sotheby’s net turn-

over of £3.01 m was 16.6 per
cent down on the same period,
influenced perhaps by one
fewer UK sale than in the pre-

vious year. (They do not pro-

vide separate turnover figures
for their auctions in Geneva.
Amsterdam and Tokyo, and
will not hold US auctions until

the licensing regulations per-
mit in New York, where wine
merchants bitterly oppose
them.)
However, Sotheby’s reports

that “there is little doubt that
the wine market has recovered
from the slide that began in
the summer of 1985. All good
vintages prior to 1980 appear to
be in strong demand."

Nevertheless, as the accom-
panying tables demonstrate,
comparing the top prices in
1985. the peak year, and those
for this year's seven-month
season, the leading clarets and
vintage ports may have recov-

Claret recovers . .
.
just

ered but the figures show none
of the exuberance that marked
the first half of the present
decade.
For example, between 1981

and 1985, Lafite '61 rose from a
top price of £1,080 a dozen to

£3.200 and Petrus '61 from
£2.960 to £9,500, but neither
price has since been reached.
Some of the most sought-after
second echelon clarets have
done better since 1985, with
Ducru-Beaucaillou rising from
£340 to £1,000 and Palma- ’61,

generally now reckoned on a
quality level with the first-

growths, from £850 to £2.500;

but these are exceptions.
For the '70s the first-growths

show rather more recovery,
though not much movement in
the last 12 months, but there
has been a distinct failing-off

of interest in their "75s - the
first vintage of acclaimed fine
quality since 1971 - and no
more than moderate increases
in the other classed growths,
except for La Mission-Haut-
Brion which in July reached
£1 .100 .

The firsts of 1978 (usually
accepted as the best vintage of
the decade) have generally
failed even to double their
prices since they first appeared

in the saleroom in 1982. Here
too the seconds and Palmer
have done rather better.

The vintage that first caught
the near-frenzied attention of
the US market was 1982. The
first-growths, that initially in
1983 opened their ex-ebateau
prices at Ffr 2040 a case (then
£175) had all sharply risen hi
price by 1985, as the table here
shows. Ducru-Beaucaillou and
Leoville-Las-Cases, that opened
ex-cellars at Ffr 840 a dozen
(£72) and at an opening British

retail price of about £120, had
also more than doubled two
years later.

The other popular invest-
ment wine is vintage port, and

the table shows that prices
have not advanced much since
last year. However, as demand
is very limited for vintage port,

especially in the US, prices did
not decline sharply in 1985 hke
claret, although the '63s and
’66s tended to fall and are not
all that higher four years later.

There are bargains to be had in
the sale room for vintage port
addicts.

Two factors contribute to the
optimistic atmosphere in the
saleroom. First, after the
decline, estimated prices were
lowered and vendors were usu-
ally persuaded to be cautions
over their reserve prices. So
very large percentages of lots

have been sold (in Christie’s

King Street between 91 and 92
per cent). Secondly, when
prices are compared with those
of 1985, it is well to bear in
mind that in the four years
inflation has risen by. 22 per
cent.

It was not a very exciting
year for individual sales, but
two notable collections were
auctioned. The first in October
'88 was the second part of the
private cellar of La-Mission-
Haut-Brion belonging to the
Woltner-Dewavrin family after
the disposal of the chateau to

Haut-Brion In 1983.
-

A saleroom battle between a
private Norwegian collector
and a Bohn, wine merchant
meant same astonishing prices
were paid. After single bottles

of 1877, .1888 and 1889 fetched

£350, £230 and £810 respec-
tively, magnums of 1921, 1926,

1929 and 1947 made £570, £600,

£920 and £780. The sale total,

was £158,000.

Then in December Sotheby’s
sold a remarkable range of 51
vintages - from 1900 to 1950 -
from the . celebrated Rioja
house of Murrieta. The .top
price of £880 was paid for a
bottle of white 1913.

. . Among rarities, Christie’s
sold a single bottle of Yquem
1811 (the “comet" year) for
£15,000 mod a half-litre of white
Chartreuse, made In the mid-
19th century, for £1,550.

Sotheby’s sold single bottles
erf Yquem 1845 and 1846 each
for £1,760 and an Imperial
(eight bottles) of Latour ’61

fetched £3,740.
Prospects for the season

opening later this month are
considered promising. Chris-
tie’s starts with an unusual
sale of a cellar of a Danish
castle, with nearly all. the
wines Danish-bottled.

. If the rise in the US dollar is

maintained this will encourage
American intervention. Vin-
tage port prices should
improve. Already there is no
lack of demand for wines of all
-types and classes -at -current
prices, but any substantial
investment/speculation buying
seems highly unlikely.

Edmund
PenningrRowseH

FIRST AND OTHER LEADING CLASSED-GROWTH CLARETS
£ per (tez*n

iaaz LflfftR ..

£ per dozen

1041 Laftfa
1385

3,200
2.500
3.000
9.500

1989

2.200
2.400
2.400
8,700

1985

630
1989

720
680
820

2,800

„ $40
Mouton-Rothschild
Petrus

Mouton-Rothschild ~
Petrus

715
2,750

Ducru-SeaucaiHou ......... 840 1,000 Ducru-Beaucaillou — 320 290
Leoville-Las-Cases 720 300 Leoville-Las-Cases - 300 360
Palmer ....— 2,700 2.500 Palmer 360 400
Pichon-Laiande 720 - Pichon-Laiande 320 350

1970 Lafite

Latour _. ... _
Mouton-Rothschild
Petrus ...

980
780
840

2.300

750
820
880

2.450

Ducru-Beaucaillou—~~ 440 460
Leoville-Las-Cases 380 380
Palmar 700 720

Pichon-Laiande . ~ 360 400

1978 Lafite 700 560
Latour 580 650
Mouton-Rothschild 700 500
Petrus ... 1,250 1,550

Ducru-Beaucaillou .—

—

240 270
Leoville-Las-Cases 250 280
Palmer . 400 340

VINTAGE PORTS
1463 Fonseca ... ... — - 540 600

400 480
Taylor 520 550

1999 Fonseca 270 260
Graham - 280 260
Taylor ... „ ... 290 280

1970 Fonseca n~ 300 240
Graham 240 250
Taylor 260 300

Pichon-Laiande 280 460

1977 Fonseca
Graham

.

Taylor

200
220
290

270
250
310

PHEASANT SHOOT
Vfceandw exist in long ectaWJabM
moot on prtvata worn tn nortfard-

hire. Shooting 6 day*, oyot 3000
aeros. lunen provided. Full and (MU
guns. Pleas* contact:

T*fc MM B903M

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAREST LONDON E84SA
(Charity Ret No. 231323) ...

Since 1905we haveshared the
grief and rased the pain of

last year alone 900 found
peace with tbcbdp of your vital

gifts. Mod of them died of
cancer—btd. so saendy that you
would hardly know,

foitfconcern isas
as your generosity and we
you faryour inspiring trust

_ SisterSupericK

uItwas then I
realisedmyplaying

*

' were

'

. After a life in which perfection was the aim,
imagine die heart-stopping moment when a :

musician realises all is not well. • j- ;,

A note not quite reached, a passage

These are the signs chat a musician has come
to tiieebd ofa Kfe giving pleasure to others.

Bin you can help.

. ^ Jiistas mnsaanshaw bestowed tfadrgffb on'
ns we can give something back to them.

A donation to the Mu?ucktns: rBcriev(^ent
Fund could help them come to terais widi their loss.

Even bettei; remember the Fond-in yonr
Wffl.Ih^wayjoiirkiw
otbersto enjojt -

Please Sew© a conation, largeorsmall, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman,..

^

i6 Ocu Sinm, JU5NDON Wrp 7LG.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Shakerfurniture, home-made stock, picnic rugs andfashion jewellery are
jnst sortie pfLucia van der Post's shopping choices this week

Drawings by
James Ferguson

T WENTY-ONE-years-old
seems a little young to be
honoured with, a’retrospec-
tive that looks nostalgi-

cally back at aB your works but,
improbable though it nay seem, it :

is just 21 years since Butler & Wil-
son first got together and began to
forge their now-famous lines of
fashion Jewellery. Next month,
starting on Monday October 16, Har-
rods honours them with an exhibi-
tion showing arange of their work
and bow it has developed. •-

They are^an extraordinary suc-
cess story,.from tiny beginnings .

a market stall — thafr turnover is -

now more than £4m a year. The
company is still wholly owned by
the two partner*, Nicky Baiter a™* -

Simon
' wiiadn. None of their pieces

is intrinsically rare or precious ..

yet each has a cachet all its own. hi
financial terms their jewellery is
affordable by almost everybody who1

has a salary, no matter how .small.

Time to

stock up
HOW MANY tfanesjiaveyon
started to tackle a recipe and
then found that tha thing it

really needs is a perfectly won-
derful home-made stock? Good
stock, flavourful and .properly
reduced, is the foundation of
classic sauces, of proper soups
and of many a fine dish, bat
not many at us have flme to
chop and brown, flavour and
strain and do all the things it

takes to OlOdUCe tham Sfrnrlr

cubes are notthe same thing at
afl.

If you long to make soups
and Bances the proper way but
don’t have the time orenergy
to make the stock, heft> is at
band. Fonda de Cuisine is a

I

new company, founded speeffl- .

cally to sdl to the public. the i

kind of sauces that che& insist

on. All are made the tradi-
tional way, using natural
ingredients, and an guaran-
teed to have no artificial addi-
tives or preservatives, no
moUOSOdium glliianm^ arin ry>

colouring agents!
The stocks wen developed

by David Chambers, Chef de
Cutsme, Le Meridian hotel. Pic-

cadilly, London, WV and they
are a marvellous Improvement
on standard «tock cubes and
gravy granules. -

To begin with six stocks will

be on sale - chicken, beef,
lamb, fish,, vegetable and veal
(the proper, mightily reduced
jus de veau which is the basis
of a classic ehatisseur sauce
and which can now be madein
something like five minutes).

The beef, <mri lamh
will sell at about- 99p for 56

pint, 55pfor5oz while tbe fish
and vegetable stocks will be
about £1.15 for % pint and 6tip

for 5 at The jus de vatu -
remember it is extremely con-
centrated -r sells at about,£L25
for 5 ok. They are goingsinto
Safeway, Tesco and SeHndges
early next month.

Quite afferentbut taflnttdy
delirious are Mrs Prindabte’s
<nwa7>ng apple coD&cQons, to
be found at Harrods only; Each
apple is surroundedby a delec-
table concoction of caramel,
chocolate and various kinds of
nut Each one is hand-dipped
and Harrods is happy to take
special orders. At £15 a go they
are not cheap but they are spe-
cial.

It is worn by film stars and royalty,
by Sooue Rangers and nriddleaged

.-mothers. All they have in common
is a likingfor the Butler & Wilson
combination of wit, style arwj glam-
our. /
The whole enterprise evolved in a

- haphazard Kind of way. *T didn't
1 - have argameplaB.” says Nicky But-

ler, “Ijust started helping out on a
friend's jewellerystallin an antique

. .market while- 1 .was trying to get
into film production. 1 found I frit

comfortable there - I just seemed
: tohavea market mentality - and I
began to develop*an eye for jewel-
lery. After- 1 met Simon and we
started, buying, for our own stall
things iiigt took oft
- “We used to sell carved Bakelite
bracelets that we’d buy for SX and
sell for £LSOnrah Art Deco buckle,
an. insect pfoor a butterfly brooch.
People seemed to Hke what we hked

• - ft wasa wowfrom the word go -
we would turn over our entire stock

rules at a
lay party

in three weeks. After Caroline
Baker, then fashion editor of Nova,
photographed a whole group of our
bug brooches we were inundated.
We then found that, ta order to keep
up with demand we had to start
designing and maMng ourselves —
there just weren't enough genuine
antiques around. We started doing a
little range of silver and ivory
boars* tusks and small cast
brooches in Art Deco style of tennis
player and golfers In silver and
enamel."
-Many of theft pieces came to be

seen as collectables- Some of tbe
pieces, such as foe sun and moon
brooch, have become classics. Oth-
ers have slipped out of the collec-
tion and second-hand versions are
becoming sought after; The exhibi-
tion at Harrods afters Butler& Wil-
son. fans a nhan/» not only tO see
their work but to buy some of foe
classics which are being reissued
for foe arMhitiwu

,

Butler & Wilson shops are to be
found at 188 Fulham Road. London.

SW3; 20 South Molten Street, Lon-
don, Wl; Princes Square, Glasgow
and Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles.
There are also special Butler & Wil-
son shops farido Harrods Sel-
fridges.

Sketched opposite are just some
of the best-known collectables from
the last 21 years.

Silver plate «nd paste lizard,
4% ins long with red eyes,
£34^0.
Baby lizard, 2%ins long, in silver

plate paste, vis so
Creamy Bakelite Pierrot brooch, 4

ins high, £38.
“Gold" hand with Anamel writif

and paste stone ring and bracelet, 3
ins long, £28.

“Gold”-plated and paste heart-
shaped earrings, £28.

Silver-plated and paste teddy
bear, 2 ins across, black eyes and
nose and red mouth, £38.
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Simple Shaker
style and spirit
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REGULAR READERS of How
To Spend It will be familiar

with Shaker furniture. I have
Tnng had a fondness for it and
wherever I find it 1 tend to
draw it to readers’ attention.

Those who, like me, have long
been a fan of its simple shape,
its fine quality, its purity of
line will be delighted to know
that a shop devoted to Shaker
furniture and artefacts is open-
ing In London this week.
The Shakers, The United

Society of Believers, you will
remember, are a deeply reli-

gious sect, a breakaway move-
ment from foe Bngifoh Quak-
ers who flourished in New
England in the 18th and 19th
centuries. They made every-
thing they needed, guided by

r-htisAtta which enables them
to distribute its furniture and
artefacts, all made in the true
Shaker style and spirit
The range is excitingly large

- there are those wonderfully
simple slat-back chairs, the
classic drop-leaf and trestle
tables, the slat-back rocking
chair, arched benches, a
weaver’s chair, hanging
shelves and the famous peg
rails which were an integral

part of Shaker architecture and
on which they hung mirrors,
clothing, shelves, kitchen uten-
sils and even chairs. Smaller
things, such as dotbftR hangers
and those marvellously satisfy-

ing oval boxes, are equally
beautifully-made cmfl desirable.

Quite a lot of the furniture
can be bought in kit form,
which of course makes it

cheaper - for instance, a
straight chair that costs £169
complete would cost £94 in kit

form. There is a mail order cat-

alogue available from the shop
for which they charge £1.50,
hrwigh the sum is refundable
on your first purchase. The cat-

alogue not only gives the
prices, it also illustrates all the
pieces. Rocking chairs vary
between £299 and £325, the 6 ft

drop-leaf table is £675, clothes
hangers are £10.95, the hanging
shelves are £115.

5
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Shaker sewing table £215

The small Shaker commu-
nity that still remains at Sab-
bathday T-afce Is still famous
for its herb and tea production
and The Shaker Shop will be
Rplling a big range of herbs and

— thingK such as catnip,
dandpTinn, borehound and lav-

ender tea as well as some
unusual vinegars. The shop is

at 27, Harcourt Street, London,
WL Tel: 01-724-7672.

A splendid book on Shaker
Life, Work and Art by June
Sprigg and David Larkin is

published by fiassgii at raft-

Picnic in

perfect
comfort

IF THK Indian trimmer keeps
up and you are still in the
mood to go picnicking (and
what could be nicer than to
combine eating out of doors
with a little autumnal black-

berrying?) then you might like

to know about Countrygoers
pirule rugs.

In splendidly rich Scottish
tweeds (Scotchgard-treated)
they come leather-bound for
sturdiness and with handy
laathar carrying handles. £65
from Countrygoers, Stable Cot-
tage, East Coker, Yeovil, Som-
erset BA22 9HS (Tel:
0935-863121). For those who
prefer something softer to sit

on there are tweed-covered
cushions - again they come
with long straps for easy car-

rying and would make picnick-
ing an infinitely comfortable
event £69 each.

LISAVANDY Is a young designer/maker who
hasaatronghandwriting all her own- She
wntka in saver, corner and pewter, and is
veryfondofverdigris. She doesA lot ofwork
to.spedal commission (she has just finished
co-designing a new shop.to foe Tottenham
CourtRoad called Soul 11 Soul, as wen as
an the accessories for soal ringer Terence
TrentD’Arbay’s world tour) but alsohasa

. There are mirrors and clocks, candlesticks
and goblets, but she also designs-and
great tables and chairs, like foe one
photographed above which Is 56 ins high
and 29.ins wide when the triangular fi*p is
extended. The chair, made of cherry, oak
and solid copperrods, is £1,200.

'
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of rilver an copper with coiling wliieh cost
£38 for one and £75 a pair. The goblets are
also silver on copper with a satin finish on
the inside; they sell at 240 each or£150 for
a set of four. Her alphabet clock is made of
engraved copper spinning with engraved sheet
copper and verdigris letters and hands. It

arils far £880.

Later in the year Lisa Vandy wifi be having
an exhibition of her work at American Retro
at 35 Old Compton Street, London, Wl. Until
then you can buy and see her work at her
workshop at 12 Greenland Street, Camden,
London, NWl OND. Telephone first for an
appointment 01 482-1693.

The Shaker dock it £225

the principles of Mother Ann
who asked them to “do all your
work as though you had 1,000
years to live, and as though
you were going to die tomor-
row.

1* They made nothing that
wasn’t useful, but they also
believed that everything that
was useful could also be beau-
tiful Thomas Merton, an early
admirer of the Shakers,
thought the peculiar grace of
Shaker chairs could be attri-

buted to the maker’s belief that
**8X1 angel niight come and sit

on it"
Tim rrfnub and r-i* Shirley

have, like me, long admired
Shaker pieces and they have
now signed an agreement with
Shaker Workshops In Massa-

''i
'

'? if*
. r-'.f.r. ?“•

• i-; '.t-: t-; I*

,

Nest of boxes from £15.65

K1NGCOME SOFAS have
become one of the dependable
names in the world of softs.
They may not be cheap but
they do make softs of comfort
and quality and they are
always innovative in thinking
up new solutions to seating
problems. Newest in their line
is the Klngcome small sofa,
carefully thought-out to fit
into those places where
something decorative to look
at and comfortable to sit on
would be welcome but where
most normal softs wouldn’t
fit. It would look good in a

Lord spare us from
Brussels sprouts just
yet The sight of them
in the supermarket,

bagged in 1 lb nets, patheti-
cally trapped like butterflies,
brought a shiver of unseasonal
chill to my heart
Who grows them for sale at

this tiwig of year, and who
wants to buy them? 8ome may
be eager to taste the first fruits
of summer before spring has
fully sprung, but does anyone
really. want to turn foe clock
forward to winter any sooner
than necessary?
Cotton-frocked shoppers

seemed startled by the sight of
the sprouts. They winced, then
turned their backs on them.
"Steak and kidney pudding
with sprouts !tomght? Not
likely.* mw one jolly shopper.
"Theyn be o&ring us parsnips
next," replied her friend, and
they buried themselves with
shifting foedr trolleys with pro-
duce in tune with the season.
They snapped up courgettes

eagerly .and jostled over toma-
toes ripened by a decent dose
of sun. Good sense, and glori-

ous summer riots won the day
- quite righfly.: • .. .

BAKED TOMATOES WITH
BREADCRUMBSANDONIONS

These make*goo? partners
for grilled lamb chops, or serve
them on theft own t hot, cold
or warm— as a frdriy substan-
tial first coarse..

Ingredients: 4 nmuTHfib Mar-
mande or beefsteak tomatoes
weighing about 8 oz each; 2
onions; 2 garlic cloves; fresh
basil (or mint) and chives; stale
breadcrumbs; butter, olive oil

Method: Chop the onions

THE MECHANICAL
MASTERPIECES.

LapfuspKOjffetuedet^gttatttm.

’ AVAILABLE AT;.

ASPREY,GARRARD.LONDON HILTON.
MAPP1N & WEBB. DAVID MORRIS.TYME.

THE WATCH GALLERYAND WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND.

Out
finely and cook gently in a cou-
ple of spoonfuls of olive oQ or
batter for about 15 mins until

softened. Meanwhile, decapi-

tate foe tomatoes at tbe stalk

end, arid scoop out the seeds
and pulp, taking care not to

cut into the shelL Turn the
tomato fthrite upside down and
set aside to drain. Chop the

tomato pulp roughly and a gar-

lic dove quite finely. Add both
to foe onion pan. Turn up tbe

beat a little and cook, stirring

quite often, for about 10 min-
utes until most of the tomato
liquid baa been driven oft.

Away from the beat, season

lavishly with salt and pepper
— and a pinch of sugar and/or

a squeeze of lemon juice if the

tomatoes are insipid. Stir in

some stale breadcrumbs to

mop up any remaining liquid.

Aim for a stiffish mixture; six

to eight spoonfuls of cnnhbs
may be needed. Add a gener-

ous smattering of chopped
fresh herbs and cool slightly.

Dry the tomato shells, fill them
with foe stuffing and sit them
in a lightly-greased dish.

Everything up to this stage can

be prepared well ahead.
Melt a scant l oz butter.

Quickly stir in 2 oz stale bread-

crumbs and a very small,

crushed garlic clove. Cap foe

tomatoea with the buttery

crumbs and. bake near the top

of an oven heated to 350 F/180

C (gas 4). Within 25 to 30

Cookery

, out damned sprout

4mi

tomatoes and whizz until Serve with oatcakes or warm
smooth. Bring the pink puree sesame seed crackers.
very slowly to simmering
point. Simmer for 2 to 3 min-
utes only then cover tightly
and set aside for 1 V* hours.

Strain the liquid through a
fine sieve. There should be %
pint or just over. Stir in l
slightly-heaped tablespoon of
tomato paste dissolved in I
tablespoon boiling water and
top up with cold water to mate
a scant 1 pint of liquid in totaL
Dissolve l tablespoon gelatine
powder In a little of the
savoury tomato liquid. Cool
briefly then blend it into the
rest of the liquid. Check sea-
soning and add salt, pepper,
lemon juice, and maybe a
pinch of sugar, as necessary, to
achieve an internary fresh and
savoury tomato flavour.

Pour the liquid Into six small
glass bowls. Cover and chill
until set to a softly-trembling

i

minutes the tomatoes should £3?
be hot and cooked through

tomStoltoSi
under a crisp pale golden crust.

fiqouL cool

mwA-m jett v with briefly then blend it into theTOMA
Vr1^£I rest of the liquid. Check sea-

soning and add salt, pepper.^ tarna.
lemon Jake, and maybe a

Richly-flavoured, ripe loma nmnh ofmwr as necessarv to

SS intensely frestPand
ghra this elegant appefasCTtts

savoury tomatoflavour.
very savoury appeal. Prawns ,,

“
provide a finishing touch, mak- ^^tteHq^fotostxsman
ing a lovely party dish glass bowls. Cover and chill

Ingredients: 1% to 1% lb ]»til to a softly-trembling

tomatoes: fresh basil, garlic Jelly- (Tomato mixtures seem
and bay leaves; concentrated to

,
** 311(1 can

:

tomato ouree: gelatine powder, P® burned; I recommend
Vt lb or more cooked prawns making this dish a full 24

(peeled weight); lemon juice ,?£!
a
SL

tl8fvinB-> Bri“S
and Olive oiL

***• jellies bat* to room tem-

Method: Cut the tomatoes perature half an hour or so

into quarters. Put a few of before serving,

them into a food processor. Toss the prawns In salt, pep-
Add 3 or 4 sprigs of basil, a per and a little vinaigrette
sliver of garlic, 2 bay leaves dressing. Drain them, mix with
and plenty of salt and black fresh-tom basil leaves and pDe
pepper. Whizz to chop very them on top of the jellies just
finely. Add tbe remaining before bringing them to tahje .

‘SDN-DRIED' TOMATOES
It you are suffering from a

surfeit of tomatoes you might
like to try this fashionable way
of preserving them. The recipe
comes from Stephanie's Feasts
& Stories by the remarkable
Australian chef Stephanie
Alexander.

Ingredients: 4 lb ripe plum
tomatoes; salt; olive oil; fresh
basil, rosemary or tarragon;
whole peeled garlic cloves
(optional).

Method: Heat foe oven to 140
F/60 C. Cut the tomatoes in
half lengthwise. Scoop out tbe
seeds. Sprinkle the cut sides

with salt. Arrange the toma-

hallway, in an alcove, in a
bedroom, in a small study or
in a television room if it was
covered in chintz, a crisp
check or a Highland plaid. An
elegant shape, and
comfortable to boot, the
Klngcome Claude, pictured
above, is 4ft 6 ins long and
costs £755 excluding fabric.
VAT and cushion. You would
need 12Ji metres of fabric and
orders take about eight weeks.
To see the range of Klngcome
softs go to foe showroom at
304 Fulham Road, London,
5W10.

tees, cut side up. on the oven
shelves. If the spaces are too
wide, place stainless steel or
other non-ferrous cake racks
over the oven racks and place
the tomatoes on these.

Dry in the oven with the
door propped open slightly
until the tomatoes are leathery
but not bard, about 12 hours.
No liquid should ooze out if
you cut one piece in half
Never try to hurry the process.

The dried tomatoes can be
eaten as a snack, quite plain,

or stored in the Italian man-
ner: Fill sterilised jars with,
dried tomatoes, layering them
with sprigs of the chosen herb,
and the garlic cloves if you are
using them. Cover completely
with olive oil, pressing down
hard on the tomatoes to allow
any trapped air to escape.
Store, tightly covered, in a cool
cupboard. Allow four weeks for
the flavours to develop.

Philippa Davenport

HUNTSMANS
Hand Tailored Autimm/Winter Range

of Ready-to-wear

Mens clothing now available.

11 SAVILE ROW
01-734 7441
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The Cheshire Cat
of modern art

William Packer on Andy Warhol

F ALL the Ameri-
can artists of the

1950s and 1960s,

for whose genius
the most extrava-

gant Haim* are still occasion-

ally made, Andy Warhol is per-

haps the most intriguing. That
is not to say that over the
years his reputation, too, has

not moderated somewhat, but
while others have faded almost
entirely away, in his case at

least the grin remains, teasing
as ever. He is the Cheshire Cat
of modem art

It is hard to remember a

time when he was not a name.
The Tate's big survey of 1964,

The Painting & Sculpture of a
Decade 54-64 ignored him. yet

by 1971 he was worth the full

retrospective treatment. Sim-
ple and obvious as it seemed,
once established, his work
could be neither ignored nor
forgotten. “If you want to
know all about Andy Warhol”,
he once said, “just look at the

surface: of my paintings and
films and me. and there I am.
There’s nothing behind it” But
of course there was and is. One
should never take an ironist at

his word, and beneath that
deliberately bland and decep-
tive surface Warhol was many
things: pop-artist, conceptual-
ise minimalist, journalist, dia-

rist, film-maker and, yes, iro-

nist

Two years on from his sud-
den death at the age of 58, two
major exhibitions and several

sideshows offer London some-
thing of a Warhol festival. The
largest show. Andy Warhol: A
Retrospective Iuntil November
5: sponsored by British Petro-

leum), comes to the Hayward
Gallery as a condensed version

of that already shown at the

Museum of Modern Art in New
York. It is none the worse for

that, well chosen and hand-
somely installed, but with a
starting point now set effec-

tively at 1960 it does make the
show at the Serpentine Gal-
lery, Success is a Job m New
York tuntil October 1: spon-
sored by West Industries),

which comes from the Gray
Art Gallery of New York Uni-

versity, an indispensable pro-

logue.

Glossed as “the early art and
business of Andy Warhol,'" it

covers his career, first as a stu-

dent at the Carnegie Institute

in Pittsburgh in the late 1940s,

and subsequently throughout
the 1950s as a graphic designer

and illustrator in New York. It

is a revelation: lip service has
been paid often enough to the

nature of Warhol’s professional

activities in this period, but
never to their range and qual-

ity. Even the New York ver-

sion of A Retrospective, it

seems from the catalogue,

skipped through it, rather, con-
centrating on such things as
the shoes drawings and the use
of gold leaf as a ground, that
may be thought validated ret-

rospectively by so much of the
later work.
The truth is quite the

reverse, and it is Warhol the
young designer and illustrator

who, without in the least
vitiating his later work, quali-
fies and determines Warhol the
painter. Indeed, for being ren-
dered so much clearer in its

imaginative provenance, and
thus less arbitrary, so much of
that later work becomes so
much the more impressive. It

is not that Warhol’s early
graphic work is especially orig-

inal, nor would one expect it in
a profession that takes origi-

nality as a but quality of fresh-
ness of vision. We find him
working very much in the
spirit of the time, looking espe-
cially to such illustrators as
Steinberg and Ben Shatrn, but
sharply selective and always
bringing his own distinctive
visual wit to bear. The
touch is light and deft, the
result frequently delightful and
fenny.

But we also find him relish-

ing not just the imagery of
style and fashion but also the
techniques that will later sus-

tain him. Already, by the mid-
fifties, he is master of block

At the Hayward Gallery retrospective: Turquotee Marilyn, 1962

and screen-print and is exploit-

ing their various applications.

He takes prints from his draw-
ings before the ink is dry: uses

rubber stamps, and plays with
images that are out of register

or repeatedly overlaid: works
upon mixed-media surfaces of

all Mndft. The work is confi-

dent, knowing and entirely
professional, and by the end of

the 1950s had won him some
considerable standing within
the loose art world freemaso-
nery a{ New York - Success
Indeed.

And then, sometime around
I960, from using the occasional
canvasin a window display, he
began to make art qua art. A
substantial group of them tran-
sitional works, taking their
imagery from small-ads, car-
toons the simplified con-

sumer imagery of mass adver-

tising, forms the opening sec-

tion of the Hayward show. It is

the crucial passage, for here he

is mating about to find the

touch had saved him so

well on paper and the printed

page, but as yet failed him on

canvas. The problem was to

find a quality of line and sur-

face that would read with the
fqiiiiA economical .

authority

across these larger surfaces as

they had in the graphic work.

It is nicest irony that he
should solve his problem as a

painter by reappropriatiiig to

himself the familiar technique

of the screen-print, employed
on the largest scale. The screen

S
uite simply became the brush

y which he could work as

flexibly and as simply as he
chose, and achieve at once the

bland impersonality and imme-
diate impact of the printed

image. It was all so simple, and
from the soup and. coke

bottles to the Marilyns and Liz

Taylors, the Elvises, Jackies
and Maos, the electric chairs
and .the numberless increas-

ingly conventional portraits, is

an obvious simple progres-

sion.

But fa it so simple? Perhaps
towards the the ironist

might have seen that the pro-

cess of repetition had become
merely the mechanical process

he had always said it was, but

to see again those early iconic

portraits of Liz and Marilyn is

to be struck by their force and
singularity. There is just the

surface and the familiar face

annotated and simplified by
Warhol's supreme graphic con-

fidence'. 'And there is the insis-

tent repetition to drain off all

meaning, as though it were a
visual mantra. And stfli we are
transfixed. The grin remains.

The tiny Ink
drawing (top left)

“bought” lor £90
from Sebastabi
D’Grsaf and the
BC Roman urn,
El950 from
Faustus Fine Art;

bottom left, the
Ration 18th
century writing
fable (£5200) and
the Swedish card
table made from
birch figured tike

a Ugorskfn
(£1200), both
from the Fair

Furniture with a country feeling
Robin Duthy finds some good buys at the London Antique Dealers

Fair at the Cafe Royal. His purchases are on paper only

A CHOICE of three hun-
dred kinds of picture-
frame is available at

Sebastian D’Orsai Ltd, 39 Theo-
balds Road, WCL ranging from
simple gilt to hand-made wal-
nut, maple and oak-veneered
frames. Over the last five
years, the shop has dealt more
and more in English drawings
and watercolours.
Two floors of well-chosen

works are on sale, mainly in
the £100 - £500 range, and I
“bought” there for £90 a tiny
(4x3in) ink drawing done in
about 1830 of waggoners load-
ing tree-trunks outside Berry
Pomeroy Castle in Devon. The
drawing came unattributed,
though the style is close to
that of Thomas Bewick whose
vignettes of rural England
have more charm and humour

than the publications of Birds
and Quadrupeds for which he
is better known. Some of
Bewick's preparatory drawings
were done in ink, though of
course his great skill was in
wood-engraving for which he
developed a “white-line" tech-
nique. Whether by Bewick or
not the timeless, pastoral qual-
ity of the scene is well caught
The English water-colour

market to which this picture
belongs marked time last year
after averaging a 15 per cent
rate of climb since 1975. Within
that sector though, the under-
stated early 19th century draw-
ings are still rising more
slowly than later more decora-
tive work.

This week’s London Antique
Dealers Fair, now in its twelfth

MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS
Tuesday 12 September 1989 at 11am

m
Charles Simpson, H.R.H. Dukt of Windfor. Prune of Woles. Playing fhla at Ctoodny,

Oil on tanoai, 53San x 81Son. Eslimalr. £l.SOO-£2J5O0.

The sale will include works by Armstrong, Clausen, Fedden,
Fry, Letitia Hamilton. Lavery.Tuke and Vaughan.

Viewing: preceding Thursday and Friday SJOam-Sprt,
Saturday SJ0am-12 noon and Sunday 2pm-5pm.

Illustrated catalogue: £7.50 by post

Enquiries: James James-Crook. Michael Wright or Emma Wright
Direct Line: €01) 4097808.

101 New Bond Street, London Wt> OAS. Telephone: 01-629 6602.
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year at the Cafe Royal, Regent
Street, WI, is open until 6 pm
on Sunday. Plenty of worthy
English furniture is on offer
and a sprinkling of French,
Italian and Scandinavian. It is

partly overfamiliarity with
French and English furniture
that drives me towards Scandi-
navian, Italian and other less

famous styles, and partly
because it's better value.
American buyers have tradi-
tionally bought and driven up
foe prices of French, English
and of course their own furni-

ture, while ignoring the rest
Here I “bought” for £5200

from Anderwyck Ltd, a dealer
who trades only at fairs, a
North Italian writing-table
probably made near Turin
about 1790. It has a distinctly
country feel; the inlay is less

than perfect - more human,
you might say, than the aston-
ishing virtuoso marquetry
work done in France. Luckily, I
prefer the work of fallible
craftsmen to the mechanical
perfection of a top French
ebeniste, since a comparable
bureau plat by one of these
could cost £100,000.

To the fastidious collector,
there's a lot wrong with my
Piedmontese table - a clumsy
repair at one edge, back legs
now a little warped, and not a
few worm-holes. Yet the vari-
ous fruitwood inlays of pear,
apple, and walnut produce
what seems like a complete
and self-sufficient spectrum of
browns, giving it a mellow and
solid character.

Three Danish dealers had come
to the Fair with a refreshing
cargo of bright and airy Scan-
dinavian furniture. Here is a
sector that will surely follow
the rapid climb of Scandina-
vian painting. After pine, the
'silver birch was most com-
monly used in Swedish furni-
ture. The different climates
and soils produce a glorious
range of colours from a bril-
liant silky white to chocolate
brown. From Soelberg of
Copenhagen I “bought" for
£1200 a Swedish card-table of
about 1820, made from birch

that was figured like a tiger-

skin, having grown probably in
a cold, isolated and watery site.

Thence to Faustus Fine Art,
the antiquities dealers at SO
jermyn Street, WI where, on
entering, the resident border
collie shot past me in pursuit
of a rubber bone. It narrowly
missed a stand with a first cen-
tury BC Roman red “terra
lata" krater, which I “bo _
for £1950 while the going was
good. The price reflected its

near-perfect condition as well
as its wonderfully satisfying
shape, colour and texture.

Pliny inferred that these
mould-made pottery vessels
were the down-market version
of the original silver examples,
and in From Silver to Ceramics,
Michael Vickers of the Ashmo-
lean in Oxford has shown the
silver originals alongside their
ceramic followers. Whatever
market they were made for,
the high iron oxide content of
the clay gave them a deep, red-
dish-orange colour, though in
this case there is a bluish-mack
area too, resulting from a later
fire. The frieze of garlanded
flowers is strongly modelled
and the form is distinctively
Roman, not derived from any
Greek or Egyptian modeL
The British who buy antiqui-

ties are said to do so rather as
if they were collecting stamps:
they Hi™ 'mini condition and
one vessel of each known form.
Continental, and even Ameri-
can collectors are motivated
more by aesthetics, and will
therefore buy damaged pieces

and even a fragment that
shows part of a beautiful form.
Ancient Roman ceramics are

undervalued partly Decause
they have to compete with the
easily identifiable and alleg-

edly unsurpassed work of the
Chinese potter. Yet if the same
basic qualities of colour, form,
texture, patina - and irides-

cence in the case of buried
pieces - are weighed up, many
will agree that Roman ceram-
ics are rare and aesthetically

better value than comparable
Chinese material which eaq be
bought by the cartload.

Music by the lake
Andrew Clark on the Lucerne Festival

F OR MOST festivals,

the setting' is as
important as the con-
tent. On that score.

Lucerne is richly endowed. By
day, you can sail cm the lake’s

80-year-old paddle steamers,
Himh the Rigl by steam train,

visit Wagner’s house at Trib-

schen or explore the city’s

immaculately-preserved
churches, where the festival’s

choral concerts resound in the
evening. The setting is a
unique blend of history,
scenery and up-to-date Swiss
convenience.
But where other festivals

wax and wane. Lucerne has
maintained a remarkably con-
sistent record of development
over its 50 year of existence. It

began in 1938 with a few con-
certs centred around Toscanini
and Ansermet. It developed
through personalities like
Edwin Fischer, Furtwangler,
Karajan and Kubelik.

It now lasts three weeks and
runs to more than 40 sym-
phony and chamber concerts
- but it still relies on a
nucleus of international musi-
cal personalities, such as Vladi-
mir Ashkenazy, Daniel Baren-
boim and Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau, who return
year after year. Fortunately,
Lucerne has never allowed any
individual to dominate nor
become subservient to the less

savoury elements of the music
business.

How does Lucerne do it? Tra-
dition develops a certain
momentum and the stability of
the Swiss franc undoubtedly
counts. But the festival’s finan-
cial independence also plays a
crucial role. It receives only
five per cent of its SFr4.5m
(£L7m) budget in state subsidy.
Around 75 per cent comes from
the box-office, which means
prices of up to SFrl40 (£52) fear

a good seat at this year’s con-
certs by the Berlin Philhar-
monic and Chicago Symphony.
Nearly 20 per cent of income
comes from the festival’s own
250-member sponsoring soci-

ety. an exclusive (dub for Swit-
zerland’s richest culture lovers,

who pay handsomely for prior-

ity booking.
Given this reliance on the

paying public, it is remarkable
that the programmes aren’t
more conservative. To widen
its impact, the festival has
begun giving concerts of new
music and this year a special
low-price symphony concert
was laid on to attract the locals

and tourists who might other-
wise shy away from the
well-heeled atmosphere. And
you could stm hear PoOini’s
electrifying account of the
Schumann concerto at a Sun-
day morning concert for less

than £7.

Lucerne is now looking to
the future with plans for a new
SFr&Om <£23m) concert hall

complex to replace the
cramped, boxy Ktmsthaus. An
architectural competition is

under way the city and
cantonal authorities have
given their backing. Half the
cost will have to come from
private resonrees.

If the festival’s impeccable
day-to-day organisation is any-
thing to judge by, it fa a safe

bet that Lucerne will have its

new lakeside hall by the year
2000.

*
Unlike Edinburgh and Salz-

burg, two of the other big
international festivals where
music plays a major part,
almost all the programmes at
Lucerne show an awareness of

thematic context. The festival

fids year focussed on Russian
music, with particular empha-
sis bn the Musorgsky-Shosta-
kovich «i»- Edison Denisov
gave a composition class, the
HtlHard Ensemble the Tal-

lis Scholars introduced East
European vocal music from the
Renaissance to Arvo Part, and
the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra played Shnitke’s
Fifth Symphony. This evening,
the Moscow State Symphony
Orchestra, under Gennady
Rozhdestvensky gives the dos-
ing concert at the Kimsthaus.
There has also been a season of
Soviet films and the etty thea-

tre put on a production of
Three Sisters.

The best example of pro-
gramming was a concertby the
Camerata Bern under Heinz
Holliger, in which a Denisov
premiere(a new version of his

Bach Variations “Es ist genus”
of 1984) was sandwiched

immm - played with commit-
ment -and skill by the Moscow
Virtuosi under Vladimir Spiva-

kov -"was' hardly the most
persuasive way to represent
Gubaydulina. This is one
instance where she has clearly

over-worked hex material: the
fascination of the contrast
between cello and accordion
wore off all too quickly and
monotony was the abiding
impression.
The same ensemble accom-

panied Evgeny Kfasin in a per-

formance of Shostakovich's
First Piano Concerto. Kfasin is

the 18-year-old Soviet prodigy
who began making records
when he. was II .and. whose
complete subjugation to Her-
bert von Kargjan was the most
revealing feature bf their tele-

vised performance of the Chai-
kovsky concerto from Berlin
last New Year's Eve. Kissin’s
Lucerne performance included

Lucerne's Chapel Bridge and Water Tower

between Bach’s cantata “Ich
babe genug” and Shostakov-
ich’s Fourteenth Symphony.
There were all kinds of stimu-
lating contrasts here, even if

file Unk was the sub-
ject of death.

Another concert featured
Sofia Gubaydulina's Seven
Words (1982), a 40-minute work
for cello, accordion and strings
with quotations from Heinrich
Schulz’s The Seven Words
Christ. The music is quiet
intimate, consisting mainly of
a dialogue between the two
solo instruments. The cello is

used for a variety of expressive
effects, while the accordion
ranges ' from inhaling and
exhaling sounds to far-off ech-
oes of organ-playing.The seven
sections are punctuated by
gentle string interludes which
take the musical Idiom back to
the world of Schutz. The work
fa Inspired by the devotional
element that plays such a large
part in Gubaydulina’s creative
output and, as with all her
music, file originality and stm.

of the sounds sb^ can-
the most striking

feature.

And yet the Lucerne perior-

a predictable show of technical
virtuosity but on this occasion
it was married to' a strong
sense ofthe music’s spiky bril-
liance and impulse. It is a
young man’s concerto, per-
fectly suited to Kissm’s inno-
cent bravura.

Ideally, Gubaydulina or
Shnitke should have been pres-
ent to Introduce their music.
But like Gubaydulina, Shnitke
was. represented only by one
major work.' Riccardo ChaiRy
and the Concertgebouw have
taken the Fifth Symphony
round Europe (except London)
since they gave the premiere
last November. Neeme Jarvt’s
Gothenburg recording fa now
building an even wider audi-
ence and the Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic is to give the
British premi&re later this
month.. No wonder orchestras
are keen to perform it It is an
inspired creative response to
symphonic tradition, in which
Shnitke pays homage succes-
sively to Bach, Mahler,
Musorgsky and Shostakovich
through Ins own unmistakable
voice of nervous vitality.
ChalUy and his orchestra gave
a performance of knock-out
confidence and grandeur.

Radio

World
War

overkill
TPS STRANGE,” Sue Lawley

said, interviewing Dame Vara

Lynn for Desert Istand Discs.

“that we should have this nos-

talgia for war.” Yet Dame
Vera would have Hked a little

more, it seemed, despite her

general good nature.
.

Nostalgia fa not In my bag. I

was In the Army throughout

the war. a Territorial b^re It

began, I enjoyed much of It, I

found much to regret. But I

don’t need to recall it all

because of a 50-year chanced
Hup, This week's BBC radio

had over a dozen
.
war-con-

nected items (and as for televt-

start). I hope I may be for-

given if I do not write with

enthusiasm about this anni-

versary of the outbreak of

World War 2. .

.

A by-product of the

matter, at any rate - as “by"

a product as you could imag-

ine - was the memory ofthe
1939 theatre. Radio 4 gave us

The Com is Green on Sunday
and Dear Octopus on Monday.
The Emlyn Williams piece is

often revived (fids production

dates from 1985), but file other

is played less than It deserves.

It was great to hear octogenar-

ian Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies
and Robert Harris celebrating

their golden wedding in this

1978 production of Dodie
Smith’s play, with Martin Jar-

vis in file part John Gielgud
played in 1939.

Naturally on Sunday we had
Neville Chamberlain declaring

war from Downing Street In

file evening, a repeat of last

week’s talk on how the war
had changed our lives, by
Frank GUlaxd, once Managing
Director of BBC Radio; atm a
discussion by women united
by the war, which I am afraid

I did not hear. On Radio 3. the

Prom interval was occupied
with a history of the Prams in

wartime, complete with the
voice of Henry J. Wood.
On Monday, Studying under

Hitler (Radio 4) gave the reac-

tions of Dr Harry Law Robert-

son, who studied in Gennany
from 1930 to 1980, and saw
what was in store. This was
interesting, but less so than
Saturday's The German Rena-
scence (Radio 4 FM only, a
series of six), which gave the
reactions of young Germans
living there at the same
period. They didn’t see what
was In store, and some were
convinced unfiT '1945 that the
Puhrer was a “semi-god”. But
not' after.
' On Tuesday an eight-part
sales began on Radio 4, The
Road to War, a nafion-by-na-
tion investigation into the
war’s origins, a companion to
what you might have seen ear-

lier in the evening on televi-

rion, with the same writer and
narrator, Charles Wheeler.
(This almost takes us up to
Remembrance Sunday.) On
Thursday, First Person at War,
a six-part series which this
week, dealt with a 13-year-old
German girl’s flight from Nazi
Germany. How right, as usual,
Stae Lawley was.
For those who felt like a

change of war, even if not a
changeof subject. Radio 4*s
Monday play was Boudicca's
Victory, by .

Jean Bhuxie. Hare
was the fighting between the
Romans and the allied tribes
under Queen Roudteca of the
Irani, alias Boadlcea; but the
battles were engulfed in a
spate of countexpLota. To start
with, the story was presented
as if played by a touring thea-
tre company in a village hall,

who -had to extemporise all
their effects.

BomHcca has a rival claim-
ant to the chieftainship of the
Irani, who works against her
when he can. And she fra* a
secret lover and two daugh-
ters, one of whom ahp> ling a
secret lover, a Raman, Postn-
mua. These must be the
Romans that got the National
Theatre into such trouble,
we hear of their activities in
revoltingiy vivid detail

Suetonius, not the historian
but the Roman commander, is
ultimately recalled to Roane, In
spite of having killed so many
British and their Queen
poison herself. Hence the title

Boudicca’s Victory, which
means that, as Suetonius, real-
ises^ Britain can never be a
profitable Roman colony- - .

But there is more to ft than
that. Alive or Boudicca
was the greatest' feminist' ever

'

until Elizabeth 1,..and Jean
Kind# goes along with her.

Young

'Antiques ‘fair

The Decorative Antiques &
Textiles Fair

The Novotel London
I Shortlands, London W6

13 - 16th September
llam - 8pm Wed-Fri
Ilam- <6pm Saturday .

Beautiful and unusual antiques for the'
home and the decorator.

. ;
Enquiries: 01-624 5173/1787
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Menu for a

From Venice, Nigel Andrews
hails Greenaway's newfilm

F ilm festivals used
to be Pentecostal'
events. Tongues office;

would descend on, the
visiting critic,, giving him a
sudden dazzling skill with
languages. Necessity mothered
inspiration * for the rmtympans
of access to a Bulgarian or
Bornean masterpiece' fg~ to
understand French subtitles at
Cannes, German, ones at
Berlin, Italian ones at Venice. -

Those days are: gone- or
going. In. 1999 nearly every fifin

seems to be in EngKah. The,
rise of the co-prodactiaii isone
explanation. Whena movie has'
no obvious native language;
why not perform or dub it in
the one: most- widely used?
Another reason is the flafgfop
creative fires of most non-An-
glophone countries. When did
a movie from Japan, India,
France, West Germany-or Bra-
zil last scorch itself on our
memories?
Of the first six films seen at

Venice four have been in
English and two- in mixed lan-
guages with English predomi-
nant Who said we had lost our
empire? Linguistically, we
seem to be taking over the
world.
Certainly the best film at

Venice so far is British-- Peter
Greenaway’s The Cook, The
Thief, Bis Wife And Her Lover
is a prime cut from the body
cinematic. Red. dripping and
succulent, it gives us e. Jaco-
bean melodrama updated as
post-modernist movie."A roar:

mg, foulmouthed gangster
(Michael Gambon) dines
nightly in a rococo restaurant
His wife (Helen Mirren) has
taken to slipping off tothe eat-

cry’s luxurious, loo to make
love with another diner, meek
and bookish Alan. Howard.
How will Gambon react when
- if - he finds out? What can
the all-seeing. French chef
(Richard Behringer) do? And
wifi there be blood before bed-
time?

Greenaway most have swal-
lowed, a genius tonic. This

-movie bears the same relation

.to The Draughtsman’s Contract

.or Drowning By Numbers as
BSng-Lear does to Lassie Came
Borne. Ex controlled delirium
of colour and camera move-

’ nwutf js astonishing.^Spectacu-
lar tracking-shots-unfurl to the

.
. melodic mantras of Michael
Nyman’s music. (Like TTnnAd
on

. ) pfnTogna Tina

' an comparted witand passion.
Ami each sphere

,
of action is

expressionifiticaUy coloured
red for restaurant, green for
kitchen,’white for bathroom —
with Mirren’s clothes rhapgtng
fane chameleon-like to match.
Attimes the fflm:oveFxesenir.

bles Fellini. Especially when
Gothicafiy lit. (%s- wwnmi< a
studiohmkt street at night, or
whep <titrfhguta|hlp|> nnri tfinCTS
groan mWh TrtmaVhten girrafat_

' Butftir most of its 126 minutes
- It comes <m like the Greenaway
film of our. dreams: one we
alTOys hoped'he ndgto make'
but never dared suppose he
actually would. -

' Everything else at Venice
has been the sorbet after the
meat course. Alain Resnais’s l
Want To Go Home is a Jhles
Feaffer-scripted divertissement
which doesn’t quite divert: all
about an American cartoonist
-(played, by veteran lyricist
Adolph Green) disoriented by
his first trip to France (played
by Gerard Depardieu). Fer-
nando Trueb’s The Mad Mon-
key is a thin, tail-chasing
Anglo-French thriller featuring
incest, movie-making and Jeff
Goldblum. And Gabriel Axel’s
Christian is a Danish road
movie that should have been
roadblocked at an early stage.
Axel, who made Babette's
Feast, trails after a runaway
boy .fleeing petty crime in Den-
mark for redemptive wander-
lust in France, Spain and trav-
el-brochure Morocco.
In a festival mostly dieting

us on trifles, the best trifle has

Scan* from Peter Greenaway’s The Cook, TIM Thief, IBs Wife and Her Laver

been Henry Jaglom’s New
Year’s Day. Tins charming psy-
cho-comedy has Jaglom him-
self playing a writer who
arrives in New York to find his
sub-let apartment overrun with
kooks and weirdos. Can he
salve their problems? Cm they
solve his? He foils in love with
one girl (dazzling newcomer
Maggie Jacobson, tousled,
pouting and talkative as a Roh-
mer heroine). But he is enter-
tainingly at sea with the rest.

A film fresh and full offlavour,
from the writer-director of
Always and Can She Bake A
Cherry Pie?
New Year’s Day owes Its

appeal to the fan- that it is

deeply indigenous (to America
and New York), therefore
deeply believable, therefore
deeply satisfying. This gnwpiA
logic seems to be eluding
Venice. When he first came to
office, festival director Gug-
lirimn 'Riragh i won plwnfits for
tearing down the international
fiagtt that bung outside the Pal-
azzo Del Cinema. He declared
that mder his regime films
would be entered not nation by

nation (boo to jingoism) but
fQm-maker by film.maker (hur-
rah for art without bound-
aries).

But one ponders the wisdom
of thfc- Venice ’66 seems dis-

eased with cultural inter-
changeability. Paul Cox's ambi-
tious Island is the most serious
case so far. If we are casting
movies as desserts, Island is

not so much a trifle or sorbet;
more some frightful fruit salad
emptied out of tins into the
filmgoer's lap. Picture Zorba
The Greek crossed with High
Season; and then run scream-
ing from the table.

Irene Papas plays the Greek
life-force who befriends
washed-out Czech-Australlan
visitor Eva Sttta, coping with
drug dependence on a Dodeca-
nese ialand. The Babel-like cast
— add an Indian gW

1
a French-

man and a deaf-mute who
speaks guttural gibberish -
means we work overtime at
the subtitles. But soon we won-
der why we are bothering. The
film, by the Dutch-Australian
director of Man OfFlowers and
Vincent, is co-production cin-

ema at its worst a parading of
national stereotypes under
photogenic skies, a delirium of
human cliches masquerading
as a fresco of human fife.

Last year’s Golden Lion
winner The Legend Of The
Holy Drinker - Dutch star,

Italian director, English script,

French setting - set a
nightmare precedent for
Venice. Perhaps one is

Canute-like in resisting the
tide of multi-national movies:
perhaps the tide will sweep
over us anyway. But in a world
where the marks of flavourless
internationalism are all around
us in other spheres - from
airport lounges to hamburgers
- why add cinema to the hit

list?

Nothing coaid be
emblematically more apt than

the fact that the only movie
masterpiece presented at
Venice so far. The Cook, The
Thief, His Wife And Her Lover.
is set in a restaurant: a film
defiantly pleading the virtues
of flavour, locality and a
concentrated richness of
conception.

Caribbean rhythms
Martin Hoyle reviews ‘‘Back Street Mammy”

I
N ITS pursuit of a black
theatrical identity the
Temba Theatre Company
has a variable track

record - at worst, the defen-

sive-aggressive bosom-beating
of the professional minority,
the ghetto-dweller by choice. It

is exhilarating, therefore, to

welcome this warm-hearted,
perceptive play, directed with
immense speed and stylishness

by Paulette Randall, acted with
polish and assurance, that
needs no special pleading, ft

simply holds the attention
through concern for its charac-

ters - who happen to be black
- and their problems, as a
good play should.

It deals with the sexual cari-

osity and development of
Dynette, her unpreparedness
for the realities of sex, and her
dilemma when faced, bewil-
dered. with pregnancy. Her
background jnelndfis a Roman
Catholic upbringing (the stuff

of three-act dramas in itself)

and first generation British
parents who mull over the
emotional tangles of their
youth in broad West Indian
accents - the four young
actors switch to a different lilt

'as their elders - which they
are still touchingly reliving
and sorting out.

Zara Conway’s design
includes a low podium
approached by three ramps,
backed by an Perpex-glazed
arch with hints of the lights

and lancets of an ecclesiastical

window; an aptly formal set for

the choric comments of the
“watchers" - whether
Dynette’s conscience or the
manifestation of social pres-
sures - and the children’s
rhyming games that punctuate
the action.

The author is Trish Cooke,
an actress herself and winner
of the Thames TV Young Play-

wrights Award. Her writing is

accurate and articulate, nicely
differentiating between col-

lege-educated Dynette and her
raucous mate Jackie, young
ladykiller Eddie and the old
folks with their Caribbean
rhythms. Her sense of con-
struction is confidently flexible

and well served by the swiftly-

Temba Theatre Company’s production of Trish Cooke's play

moving production with its

mixture of formalised
groupings and naturalistic
dialogue.
The one fault in this hugely

promising play (less than 90
minutes, no interval) is the
occasional confusion between
characters that results from
actors doubling and tripling
roles. Even the excellent Ceci-

lia Noble (lovely as Dynette’s
outspoken mother) finds it

hard to distinguish mate
Jackie from sister Jan in con-

secutive scenes. Pamela Nom-
vete makes a wonderfully
rounded person of Dynette,
from guilty adolescence to
self-possessed maturity: an
actress with great potential
and intelligence. The fine cast

is completed by Stephen Per-
saud and Michael Stewart

Martin Hoyle
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B
ORN IN Moscow to
German parents in
1869, Hans Pfitzner
died - embittered and

penurious - in a Munich old
people's borne 80 years later. In
between, he was for a long
time th« most admired conser-
vative German composer after
Strauss, and-ap angryjjpam-
phleteer against “hew* music.
That his name is

,
npw

unknown to most music-lovers
outside Germany and Austria
has less to do with an unforgiv-

ing Modernist establishment. I

think, than with the embar-
rassing fact that he had . sur-

vived - unlike most decent
composers - rather hand-
somely under the Nazis. And
also, no doubt, because be was
one of those unlucky long-lived

musicians whose early matu-
rity led into a protracted musi-
cal dwHnA
The one Pfitzner work that is

honoured still among mon-Ger-
man listeners is his l917vppera
Palestrina (recently re-released

on DG compact discs).. Soon
after it, however, came a piece

of no less elevated ambitions:
his gigantic cantata on BLchen-
dorff texts. Von deutschgr Seele

(“Of the German tool"; God
help us), which has never
recovered from enthusiastic
promotion during the Nazi,
years. Yet there is nothing
Ideological about it - it is

raptly. Teuton!cally self-ab-

sorbed, in the grand Romantic
tradition. Its appearance on
two Musica Mundi CDs (3X4 027.

Records

Pfitzner
KO rewards sympathetic atten-

.
tion-

Von deutscher Seele shares
- the troubled: musfcb-spiritrial
eKmafa of many Sftrauaa. and
Hugo Wolf songs, and in
breadth and orchestral appara-
tus it vies with Zemliniky’s
“Lyric" Symphony. If it is less

.cogently devised than that
(newly popular) piece, it also
boasts considerably more dra-
matic variety. With four solo-

ists and huge chorus, it moves
/ with professional fluency
between intimate Lied, quasi-
folksong and massive choral
stuff, and the opulent orches-
tral “Interludes’’ belong
equally to the substance ofthe
work. ft is an expansive, turbu-
lent canvas, not a rigorous con-
struct. -.Pfitzner was naively
hostile to conscious musical
calculation- •

.
r The epic scale Is heartfelt
and persuasive, in its strange,

dated' national way: thought-
provoking for us foreigners,
certainly, but a genuine aes-
thetic pleasure too. The new
recording, of a live Dflsseldorf

performance under Heinrich
Hollreiser, includes an eager,

squally soprano but also three
much better soloists - the
tenor Protschka, a fine alto in

Ingeborg Most and the com-
manding bass of ,Victor , von
Halem. It represents a piece of
musical fiistqry which is. not
ignoble.

I have to say that the CD
format, like many another
from Austria, is mingy: only
fragmentary translations of the
trarfo

,
and no banding within

either of the two parts - each
more than three-quarters of an
hour long. HHzner’s somewhat
later Piano Concerto, neo-
Brahmsian but toughly origi-

nal, big-boned and sardonic,
makes a healthy complement
to it in Wolf Harden’s perfor-

mance with Heribert Beissel
and the Bratislava CSR Sym-
phony (Marco Polo &223162).

• The . Hungarian composer
Ernst von Dohn&nyi, who lived
even longer (1877-1960), also
suffered from political con-
tumely. After an illustrious

national career — close col-

league of Bartdk and Kod&y,
music director of Hungarian
Radio, principal of the Buda-
pest Conservatoire — he
retreated to America in 1648,

whereupon he ceased to be per-
formed at home until quite
recently (and posthumously).

It was a silly, pointless
insult despite his keen interest

in new music, Dohndnyi
remained always a distin-
guished thoroughly profes-
sional

-

adherent to the Brahms/
Dvorak tradition. Many late-

Romantic pieces far inferior to
his maintain a foothold In the
concert hall. On Musica Mundi
311043 HI, Gottfried Schneider
delivers his dashing cm* 27 Vio-
lin Concerto, and the Artis
Quartet his precocious op. 7,

with such verve and intelli-

gence that it seems a minor
scandal for him to be neglected
in favour of, say. Max Bruch or
Edouard Lalo.
At least Lalo provided a

creditable showcase for cellists

in his D minor Concerto. The
latest Israeli prodigy Matt Hai-
movitz, 19 years old, makes a
vital impression in it with
James Levine and the Chicago
Symphony (DG 427 323-2, his

ddbut recording). In the outer
movements he is warmly
intent, without extraneous
show; he electrifies the central

Intermezzo with athletic wit
and pounce. His broad style

encompasses ripe, old-fash-
ioned portamento slides, given
which Bruch’s Roil Nidrei not
only sings and laments hut
purrs. Haimovitz sounds like a
long stayer, wise beyond bis

years but blessedly modest.
From among recent plea-

sures, an almost-random
choice: Nlppo-American Pou-
lenc, the Estonian expatriate
Arvo Part, an IRCAM trio. Seiji

Ozawa conducts the Boston
Symphony and the Tanglewood
Festival Chorus - technically
superior to any French chorus
I know - in Poulenc's 1950
Sftdbdt Mater mid his later,

catchier Gloria on DG' 427
304-2, with Kathleen Battle
meltingly sweet and pure in
the soprano solos. Other
reviewers have remarked a
brusque, un-Gallic urgency in
Ozawa’s treatment. Fair
enough, but I should insist also

that his steely flair does
uncommon justice to Poulenc’s
ironically brittle pomp and his
sharp reversals of mood, where
more comfortably “stylish”
performances soften the edges.

On BIS CD-434 Neeme Jam
conducts the Bamberg Sym-
phony in Part’s early “Perpe-
tuum Mobile”, his 1966 ’cello

concerto “Pro et Contra" and
his (first) three symphonies
(1964-71). Fascinating to hear;

many hints - though contra-

dicted by violently contrasting
material - of the neo-arebaic,
impersonal style which has
won him an international audi-

ence. Hearing the struggles of
musical (political? national?)
allegiance which led to that is

illuminating, probably essen-
tial for grasping its real force.

David Murray
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THE HANOVER BAND
Anode Director Carofiae Brown

CHAMPAGNE SUPPER CONCERTS
BANQUETING HOUSE

WH3TEIIALi.LOmX)KSWI -
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ROSSINIWEBER* SCHUBERT

Directed byROYGOODMAN
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&
FraaK Riudkt Band 1

Doable £120

iw^f7IMkMlU«ikami Ilf.
,

Tfcb 01-670 1655X24 ha)

FURTHER SUFFER CONCERTS: No* 25, Dec 10. Mir 26. Apr 8, M«T 1, Ja
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ART GALLERIES

MXIMS? (MLLEKY - Kud EtatrotoKKl SHk
Ptaunw. * superb raw oottoaion H now
on dtoptey. Cab. hones end dofls ratal
yWB WM to stroke them. Lomr Ground
Roar. Allans Famous Silk Shop, 66/so
Duiee Surat XSnmmnar Square, London.
WIM OHS. Moo-Frt 9-£«6 Sat #-1. Tat
OMa 3761.

UAnLBOROUQH 6 ABjamaria Strrat. London
W1. CHRISTOPHS! COUCH Rooat mock.
1681 Stthsnbar - Utfi October tSSfl-Uon-
WV 1D&2Q Sal 0V823 5761.

ROLAND BATCHELOR K. W. B.

Original WaMrcatous Wanted. Please call

O1-4& coca

men niurwra 7 QraRaa SL
W1. 01-629 6675 ExMbWon <4 nceflLpetot-
inge by Mg* CemUMom Bn -‘net Bra
lumber. Umv^tI 3-5.30-

CRANE KAUAAN GALLERY ‘A Selection of
paintings*’ Boudin. Buna, Ctndwfcfc. Coo-
Oar. Hapwom, Hoffmann, Lowry, Moore,
w.NIctiouuin. Mantww Smith, Raskin
Spaar. 178 Brampton ’M. 5W3. 01-384
76680843. Daily 10« Bate 10-4

'

Mama *r

r Fte: Arts Hod

CEZANNE
nrBittat

September 10 through Decanter
10 1989 Daily- 10-17 h

Richly nhtslfued achobriy cata-

logue, available id English.

German and French edition.

a$mm sssassa&s i

The Pastel Society

Annual Exhibition

at the

Mflfl Galleries

10-5 daily (incl Sun)
8 - 17 September 1989

The Mall (nr Admiralty

Aich) SW1
-

. Works in pntd, charcoal
- .-and pencil an for sale-

Fireworks at the Proms
David Murray reviews Hoddinott’s Star Children

ASENIOR composer of
“accessible” music
must expect his anni-
versaries to be

crowded, with commissions,
and so Alun Hoddinott has
been working hard in his sixti-

eth year. On Thursday we
heard one of those birthday
products. Star Children, com-
missioned for the third and
last Prom appearance of the
BBC Welsh Symphony this sea-

son. It.proved to be an entirely
suitable, firework display, the
Prommers were audibly
delighted, and it was probably
Am for the orchestra too. The
conductor Richard Armstrong
extracted full value from it.

Hoddinotfs^inspiration came
from a television film about
the island people of Celebes,
who believe their ancestors to
have descended to earth from

End of Sommer
ART SALE

Up to.30% off Paintings and
watercolours by gifted

coatemsoiary artists. Also
19th Century British sod

'

American nairapainting*
Colourful quilts awl. samplers,

furnmin and object d'art

CRANE GALLERY
- 171a Sloaue St,

London SW1.
(2 mins from Harroda)

01-235 2464 and 235 9128
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-4

.. He has imagined a
foneral rite: an invo-

cation with mysterious chant,

then a sequence of manic
dances, and finally an Intensi-

fied Invocation, while the dear
departed ascends homeward to

the Pleiades. The score cries

oat for an exotic ballet to

accompany; fodwral, in contour
and general effect it Is the very

model of a one-act Diaghflev

extravaganza. Somewhere in

the background — never liter-

ally echoed, but always within,

shouting distance - are Rav-
el’s Daphnis, Roussel's Bac-

chus, Paul Dukas’ La Peri.

For atmosphere there are the
customary sustained pedals,

high and low (with drum-
throbs); the basic musical

material - linear and angular
- is equally apt for slow, hier-

atic declamation and for racing

repetition in the dances. But
Hoddinott’s chief material is

the unabashed orchestral
sound, tingling and clank ing
with extra percussion: the clos-

ing apotheosis (which would
do nicely for the a scent of the

Mother Ship in Close Encoun-

ters) owes less to any devel-

oped musical argument than to

the dense metallic clamour
that buoys it up.

None of the composers In

Diaghilev’s stable would have

dared to jettison the dramatic

power of harmony so
ruthlessly; on the other hand,

Hoddinott can rotate and vary

his tonally neutral formulas
with cool, up-to-date elegance
- no specific expressive sense,

but expert theatrical contrasts.

What one missed, in a score
which depends upon a central
explosion of rhythms, was any
trace of rhythmic adventure.

Since the Great War, our
musical century has been rich
in that It was disappointing to

hear Hoddinott’s Star Children
treading their paces -

however furiously - In the
old, innocent patterns: a
tarantella or a glgue would
hardly have seemed out of

Place.

Star Children made its

colourful balletic splash
between two grander pieces. In

Beethoven’s “Emperor”
Concerto the pianist Hugh
Tinney was bright, articulate

and sensitive, though neither

the Adagio (somebody forgot

Beethoven's further advice,

“un poco moto”) nor the finale

had enough forward impetus.

The woodwinds were
unreliably tuned, both there

and in Elgar’s "Enigma"
Variations — blotty, too, in the
fifth and tenth variations. With
warmly responsive
string-playing, Armstrong was
able nonetheless to summon
up fresh eloquence for Elgar

(and not only in ‘Nimrod’’). I

found myself anticipating each
variation with unwonted
excitement, most often
rewarded.

Diamond bright dance
Clement Crisp on the NYCB in Glasgow

T HE NEW York City
Ballet is making a
European tour, and its

only British port of
call is Glasgow - a tremen-
dous one-up for next year's
Cultural Capital of the Conti-
nent. The Theatre Royal’s
stage is not large and the rep-

ertory has been chosen accord-

ingly, but there was nothing
constrained about the two per-

formances on Thursday of
Apollo. Square Dance. Chaikov-
sky pas de deux, and The Con-
cert
NYCB is clearly and glori-

ously on top form. Everywhere
the dance was bright, exact,
musically apt, and shown with
an unforced and completely
natural, dignity. Of course,
Apollo explains exactly how
the young Balanchine saw his
way forward in 1928, and it

remains relevant to NYCB’s
identity even today, but it was
Square Dance that typified for

me the especial joy I always
feel on seeing the company. It

is not a ballet generally accred-
ited as being a masterpiece, or
perhaps only a minor one, yet

the way it speaks of Balan-
chine’s plan for American
dancers gives it real signifi-

cance. And as danced on
Thursday it told - most hap-
pily - of a superbly tuned
classic ensemble.

So, in the evening, Kyra
Nichols became its soul as well
as its star with an interpreta-
tion exquisitely sure, carefree.

In the radiant high summer of
her art. Miss Nichols can do no
wrong. The dance shines and

holds no shadow of imperfec-
tion. We see a ballerina modest
in her exceptional gifts, and all

the more touching because of
that. Movement is generous,
grand, having that simplicity

essential to greatness.
In the afternoon, Square

Dance was also memorable as
the young talents of Margaret
Tracey and Peter Boal illumi-

nated the piece. Miss Tracey
was bewitching, spring-like,
and as ebullient as the best
square-dancers. Steps were
brilliant-cut, each facet gutter-
ing. each accent and phrase
part of the music; and enchant-
ing speed never became a gab-
ble as the roulades of steps
were poured out. Mr Boal has,
from his graduation perfor-
mance, been marked for fine

things. In Square Dance’s medi-
tative male variation - one of
Balanchine’s most tremendous
gifts to a danseur - he showed
an elegance of bearing that
was matched by distinction of
means and temperament. It

was truly noble dancing.
Nobility, of course, from lb

Andersen, the Apollo of the
evening, his reading vivid in

gesture, full of dramatic
savour, as were the perfor-
mances of his Muses. The
canard that NYCB interpreta-

tions are often emotionally
blank has never seemed more
unrealistic than when watch-
ing Andersen exploring the
young Apollo's world. Every
movement was replete with
feeling, and reached out with
sublime breadth of meaning. In
the afternoon, Darci Kistler

took the stage as Terpsichore,

her golden presence the power
of her dancing quite eclipsing

Lindsay Fischer's bland
Apollo. Her fellow Muses,
Maria Calegari and Wendy
Whelan, and Melinda Roy and
Judith Fugate in the same
roles in the evening shaped
their solos so that Balanchine
spoke to us.

The Concert was looking
very stylish, its jokes fresh and
sharp, not least when the ador-
able Lauren Hauser was being
ecstatic and much put-upon.
And in the Chaikovsky pas de
deux, I record a delightful
account of the ballerina role

from Kelly Cass, partnered by
Damian Woetzel at the mati-
nee. bubbling through the
dance, and from Merrill Ashley
striking sparks as she showed
off the choreography with dia-

mond wit in the evening. It

was a performance combining
prodigious technique with an
insouciant charm - the wildly
difficult made joyous.

Chess No. 789.
1 Ng2. If 1 ... Ke5 2 Nh4 e2 3
Qf5. If 1 ... e2 2 Nc7 elQ
<Ke5 3 Qf4> 3 QdS. If 1 ...

Kd3 2 Nc3 e2 3 Qd5.
Due to production prob-

lems the Chess solution last
week was omitted. It was:

Chess No. 788:
1 Rc8+ ! Resigns. If Rxc8 2
Qxb6+ Kd7 3 Nf6+ wins
the queen or mates by Ke7
4 Qd6.

I
MAGES OF PARADISE is a major exhibition,

sponsored by Christie's, of over sixty leading

contemporary artists such as John Bellany, Peter Blake.

Elisabeth Frink, Sidney Nolan and Anthony Gormley.

The artists have submitted their work in response to an

appeal by Survival International, the charity that supports

die rights ofthreatened tribal peoples and helps preserve

the rainforests in which so many of them live. The
Exhibition will be auctioned by Christie’s at Harewood

House, Yorkshire on Tuesday, 19 September. 50% of die

proceeds will go ro Survival International and 50% to the

donors. The Exhibition wilj beon view at Christie’sKing

Street on Thursday, 14 September, 230 pjji. — 5.00pm.
2nd Friday, 15 September, 9.00 a.m. — 5.00 p-m.

For further information on this or any other sales in

the next week, please telephone (01) 859 9060.

DameEliubah Frink. IC-ij Heed ofa Man. signed

and dated ‘BS, gouache on paper, 100x 7DJ cm.

Ecnnsre £1,000-2,000

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Two old stagers take a bow
John Barrett, at Flushing Meadow, watches Chris Evert and Jimmy Connors,

two of the oldest competitors, produce tennis to stir the emotions

I
T HAS BEEN a fascinat-

ing fortnight. Indeed, the
109th US Championships,
a noisy New York slugfest

on unyielding, bone-jarring
cement at the National Tennis
Centre in Flushing Meadow,
has produced some memorable
moments. Two of them, involv-

ing the two oldest competitors
in singles, were particularly
poignant.
As Christine Marie Evert

stood outside the TV interview

studio beneath the giant
stands, there was tears in her
eyes. But this 34-year-old
champion was far too profes-

sional to let her adoring public
see her in that state. A few
moments earlier she had
smiled and waved to them, and
to the whole nation via televi-

sion. as she had left the
crowded Stadium court at
Flushing Meadow for the last

time.
A glorious 18-year profes-

sional career, which had
brought her 1.304 victories
from 1.449 matches and 157
tournament titles - more by
far than any other man or
woman - had ended with a
disappointing 7-6, 6-2 loss to
fifth seeded Zina Garrison in

the quarter-finals of the 109th
US Championships. Miss Amer-
ica had played her last match.
By the time she faced the

cameras, Chris was fully com-
posed. first she expressed her

disappointment that she had
been unable to recapture the
form that had earned her a
decisive 6-0, 6-2 victory over
the 15-year-old Yugoslav prod-
igy, Monica Seles, in the previ-

ous round - a win that even
her most loyal supporters had
hardly expected.
Then came the admission

that, for over a year now, she
had been so reluctant to make.
HMentally 1 cannot sustain that
Intensity every single match.
You play a great match two
days ago and then today you're
a bit flat. And every year it's

getting harder to prepare. I

cannot face that any more."
Watching her departure was

37-year-old Jimmy Connors
who had been engaged to Chris
in 1974, the year they both won
at Wimbledon for the first time
and overnight set the fashion
for double-handed backhands.
The 1989 US Open will have

bitter-sweet memories for
Jimmy who knows that soon
he too will have to face retire-

ment. His stormy 6-2. 6-3, 6-1

victory in the fourth round
over last year's Wimbledon
champion. Stefan Edberg, the
world's third ranked player,

was extraordinary. That Con-
nors was fit to play at all was
remarkable.
Two days earlier, after a

four-sets victory over fellow
left-hander Andres Gomez of
Ecuador, Connors had col-

lapsed with severe cramp in
the legs and abdomen. Dehy-
dration was diagnosed as the
cause.
For a time Connors was in

agony. Few expected him to

recover in time for his fourth
round match - least of all

Edberg. But the energy and
technical skill displayed by
Connors that night were admi-
rable. The verbal obscenities
that cost Mm $2.250 in fines

and put him on the verge of
disqualification were less
attractive.

However, the crowd could
not lift Connors to victory in
his quarter-final against sixth-

seeded Andre Agassi, the man
who had beaten him in
straight sets at the same stage
last year.

It was a strange match, as
the 6-1, 3-6, 0-6, 6-3. 6-4 score
would suggest For a set Con-
nors looked uncomfortable
physically. He called on the
trainer because, he said, he felt

nauseous. But Agassi, having
been totally dominant for a set
became inhibited. It was
almost as if he was embar-
rassed by his own ill-judged,

boastful remarks made after
his win last year.
When Connors came charg-

ing back in the final set the
atmosphere in the huge sta-

dium was intense. To his credit

Agassi played a good last

game. Two good first serves

and a well disguised drop shot

at match point saw him safely

home.
In today’s semi-final Agassi

will play top-seeded Ivan
Lendl, whom he has never
beaten in five meetings. I do
not expect him to break his

duck, even though Lendl came
desperately close to defeat
against the No.l Russian
Andrei Chesnokov in a superb
fourth round match. Trailing
6-3, 4-6, 1-6, Lendl was being
beaten at his own game as the
Russian fired bullet-like drives

to the comers. It was an
uncomfortable experience for

Lendl who was thankful to
take the last two sets 6-3, 64.
Today's other semi-final is

between Boris Becker, seeded
two, and tbe 22-year-old Ameri-
can, Aaron Krickstein (14).

Since surviving dangerously in
round two against the artistic

Californian Derrick Rostagno,
who was thwarted by a pass
from Becker that clipped the
net on one of tbe two match
points he held, the powerful
West German has looked better
and better.

. Having disposed of two diffi-

cult. unseeded opponents in
Miloslav Mecir and Mikael
Pemfors. both in four sets,

Becker really turned it on
against Yannick Noah in the
quarter-finals. This 6-3, 6-3, 6-2

win was truly impressive for
the maturity of Becker’s play.

On this form Krickstein will be
struggling to win ft set and
even Lendl will be liard
pressed in the final, if it mate*
rialises.

Tbe second round losses or

four-times former champion
John McEnroe (4) and the
holder Mats Wllander (5) sent
shock waves throughout the

entire tennis world. Their con-

querors were, respectively,
Paul Haarhttis, a qualifier from
Holland, and the 16-year-old
Californian Pete Sampras. This
was a salutary reminder erf the
ffailty of fame.
For the first time since open

tennis began in 1969 all eight
seeded women arrived at their

appointed places in the quar-
ter-finals. This lack of upset
rather confirms my view that

women's fa»nnis does not pos-

sess the depth we find in the
men's game. To reach her
semi-final berth against world
champion Steffi Graf (who has
lost only 14 games in five
rounds), Gabriela Sabatini
played some beautifully artis-

tic tennis against Arantxa San-
chez, the ebullient Spaniard
who won this year’s French
title. When it mattered, in the
third set Sabatini was rocklike
as she won 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.

In the lower half Martina
Navratilova (2) has done rela-

tively better than Steffi. She
has lost only 9 games and has
won 6 love sets.

W

Jimmy Comnors smashing his racket after losing to Andre Agassi

I
T IS time for England to

withdraw from the World
Cup. That is not a reac-

tion to the national side's

failure to score in Sweden, in a
game which consisted of 80
minutes of mind-numbing
tedium with a few moments of

excitement tacked on at the
end of each half.

Barring mathematical mira-
cles, England should qualify

for the final stages of the Cup.
Their competent, if hardly
inspiring, team deserves to

make it to Italy next summer.
On Wednesday, although

Butcher's blood-stained shirt

predictably stole the headlines,

It was noticeable that the
defensive Swedes were easily

able to contain the wing
threats of Barnes and Waddle.
Beardsley's touch deserted him
- doubtless, a temporary aber-

ration - and Lineker's luck

/

killing instinct is not quite
what it used to be.

In other words, England
remain in the position they
have occupied for most of the

1960s - good enough to qualify

for the final stages of interna-

tional competitions, but not
good enough to win them.
Players who appear to be
Titans in English club football

are just also-rans in top-class

international matches.
But once again, the game

itself was overshadowed by the
activities of English “support-

ers". Even though the press
has a tendency to exaggerate
the smallest incident involving

English fans, it is clear that

the trouble which occurred on
the streets of Stockholm was
another new low in English
behaviour abroad.

The civilised Swedes can be
forgiven for not expecting the
barbarism of the English but
the police did not help the
chances of peace at future
internationals. First, they

Time to say ciao to Italy
Philip Coggan thinks England should withdrawfrom the World Cup

allowed hundreds of supporters
into the ground without tick-

ets. Second, those spectators
they arrested were simply
released and told to go back
home.
Even the sub-normal IQ of

the average hooligan can
understand the implications.

They can go abroad whenever
England is playing, and if they
cause trouble, they will get
into the ground without a
ticket The worst punishment
they can face is a night in the
cells and a boat trip home.

Sales of steel shutters to Ital-

ian shopowners and barkeep-
ers must already be booming
in anticipation of next sum-

mer. Has England the right to
inflict its social ills on other
nations?
England is the Typhoid Mary

of the international footballing
community. Its soccer support-
ers are by no means tbe only
people who cause trouble, but
such is their fearsome reputa-
tion that other nation's thugs
are eager to challenge them at
every available opportunity.
Whenever England plays

abroad, mayhem will inevita-

bly follow as hooligans indulge
in a violent Jeux Sans From-
tieres in which the winners are
the fans who smash the most
windows and injure the most
police.

Already, the government has
asked the Football Association
to call off a planned friendly
with Holland in Rotterdam in
December. Dutch fans are
apparently eager to challenge
English supporters at our
“national game”.
However, sports minister

Colin Moynihan seems to be
saying that the main reason
for cancelling the Dutch game
is to ensure that further trou-
ble does not jeopardise
England's chances of partici-
pating in the World Cup finals.

But surely, it must be obvi-

ous to everyone that Italy —
easily reachable from England
by car, let alone train or plane.

- is a perfect site for fans to
cause mayhem. A two-week
toornament, lots of cheap red
wine and sun, the availability

of plenty of fens from other EC
countries, it all adds up to
trouble.

England should take a
self-denying ordinance and say
"We recognise that some of our
citizens are determined to
cause trouble when they are
abroad. Until we can fold some
solution to our social problems,
we shall withdraw from activi-

ties, such as international soc-

cer matches, which take our
troubles to other countries”.

It would be a popular deci-

sion In other countries. Just

imaging the reaction of Lon-
doners if Italians were regu-

larly running riot at Piccadilly

Circus.

And it is not as if England
has any chance of winning the

World Cup. So. in a sense, by
withdrawing, English support-

ers will be saving themselves

the disappointment and emo-
tional strain of watching
England get defeated next sum-
mer.
True English football lovers

will be able to watch the tour-

nament on television and con-
centrate an enjoying the skills

of Gullit and Maradona If they
want to be patriotic, they can
support Scotland.
International games involv-

ing England are frequently
tens** affairs, with the English
side rendered cautious and pre-

dictable by the fear of defeat. If

we forgot about internationals,

we could concentrate on the
joys of the domestic game - a

good English League match,
played at a hectic pace with

some avni
, is still a treat to

watch.

Those English players who
want to test their skills on the

world stage can always join

continental clubs, as many
have done in the past And
with no need to worry about
building an England team,
dubs can recruit the best over-

seas players to play in the
Football League.

The sports pages of newspa-
pers can be freed from the
headlines of “Robson Must
Go,” that follow the slightest

setback to the England cause.
Bobby Robson can find a less

stressful manager’s job at a
First Division dub. And Wem-
bley Stadium can fill its empty
spaces with pop concerts or
peaceful American Football
matches. Everyone will be
happy.
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Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday September 20, marked
Crossword 7,033 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Satnr-
day September 23.
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SATURDAY
ttucfcnf* piuyi mow In biadk and white

BBC1
825 am Roobarb- (tao uphj. 1030 Film:
"Enrthbound* (1981) wHh Burt hie*. Todd
Porta r and Joseph Campanula. 12:27
prnWaaffter. 1230 Grandstand. 530 News;
Weather. BrtO Regional Nows: Sport. 5:15
Rolf Hams Cartoon Time. 5*0 The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow, gas Bob’s
Full House. 730 'Ado, 'Allot 730 Rues Abbot.
M0 AU Creatures Great and Small. fcSO
Naurs and spore Weather. ME Film; "Act of

Vengeance' (IMS] with Charles Branson and
Eton Bursty n. 1025 Saturday Manors. 11:20
Rim: "Oracula. Prince of Darkness' (19C5)
with Christopher Lee, Francis Mnlthewa.
Philip Latham, Barbara SDaBey and Andrew
Keir. 12*5-1230 am weather.

BBC2
2*3 pm Network Fast 323 Rim: 'Lei's Make
Music" (isfli] with Elisabeth Rtadon. Bob
Crosby and Jean Rogers. 4:40 European
Three-Day Event Championships. £55 News-
view. KOO World Cup Athletics. 730 David
Steel: The Last Liberal? 520 Beethoven.
1038 Autobiographies: The Enigma of Bobby
Bittman. 1025 The Rim Club 1030-130 am
Rim: 'Eureka' (1882) with Dane Hackman.
Theresa Russell, Rutger Hauer and Jane
Lapotaire.

LONDON
92S am Motormouth 2. 1130 The fTV Chart
Show. 1220 A.L.F. 1:00 pm ITN News.

national weather. 136 Local newa. weather.
lid Saint and Groawrte. 130’Sportsmaatars.
*10 Comedy Classic Nearest and Dearest.
230 Film: Disney’s Escape from die Dark
(1978) wl* ALutalr Sim. Peter Bartnworth and
Geraldine McEwan. 425 Disney Cartoon
Time. 435 Results Sendee. £00 fTN News
and sport, followed by national weather. £10
Local news and weather.
£15 Disney's 'Herbie Goes to Monle

Carlo' (1977) with Dean Jonas. Defin Knotts
and Julie Seminars- 7=10 Catchphrase. 720
International Alidades. 730 The Saint 825
Saracen. 1005 ITN News and sport, followed
by national weather. 1830 Local weather.
1035 Leegua Goats of the Day. 7135 Him:
'Oxford Blues' (1984) with Rob Lowe. Ally
Shaedy. Amanda Pays and Julian Sands.
1230 aai International AtfttaBcs- 120 Rim:
'3(31* Flight la Hefl" (1971) with Thomas
Hunter and Fernando Sancho. followed by
ITN News Hearsmen.

CHANNEL

4

7.-M am Kaboodle 730 Box Office Weekly.
830 Streetwise. 820 The Oprah Winfrey
Show. W5 Sing and Swing. 925 Mu run
Buchstanoangur. 930 Before the Law. 1030
Opening up the Family Album. 1030 Rim:
'Hollywood Cavalcade' (1030) starring AHoe
Faya. 1230 pm Peta Smith Specialties. 1230
Dance WBh Me.

11:00 Film: -Grand Holer with Greta
Garbo. Jean Crawford. Lionel Barrymore and
Wallace Beery. £05 Channel 4 Haring 535
Breokskte Omnibus. 830 Rignr 10 Reply. 830
Ft** Women Painters. 730 The World This
Week. 830 A Family si War 930 Film: 'Day
for Ntghr (1973) with Jacqueline BisceL Val-

entina Comae. Jean-Pterre Auntoni. Jean-
Plerra Laud. 11=19 Aler Dark.

S4C WALES

820 am Seoame Street 1020 The Ufa Revo-
lution. 1120 The Sacral Life of *M Vacuum
Cleaner. 1230 Woman Writers. 1230 pm The
Polar Quarry Show. t139 Film: ’Call North-
man 777“ (1B«) with James Stewart. 020
The Cosby Show. 738 Pedwarawd. 720 New-
yddion. 7=40 Noson Lawen. £45 Y Maas
Chwarae. 925 Talas from the Hollywood
HWs. 1025 Irish Tales.

ANGLIA
1230 p«n Batman. 130 am Tha TWWgM Zona.

BORDER
230 sm The HR Man and Her. 430 Coach.
430 America's Top 10.

CENTRAL
2940 pm Rim: 'Simona. Queen of Die Jangle'
(1984). 120 am Prisoner Cod Block H. 230
America's Too 10.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Karting: The Buparprix. 120 an
Viewers' Choice: The Time Tunnel 220 Bat-
man tolknead by ITN News HaadUnaa. 830
Rack of Europe.

GRAMPIAN
1220 par Supareross - Honda UK Open. RIO
Criomagan. 125 am Tha Twilight Zona. 230
The Hit Man and Her.

GRANADA
1220 pm Batman. 820 Rim: -Carry on Cruis-
ing- (1862). 10(56 firw DJvtsJon Special. 1130
KojaJc 120 me The Tweight Zone. 230 The
Htt Man and Her.

1220 pm Batman, 120 am Married-WWi
Children- 230 filar ‘Meteor" (1979) with
Soon Connery and Natalie Wood.

122b pm Tha Saute Wool Week. £18 Gus
HonoyburTa Magic BUtetteys. 120 am The
TVr flight Zone. 230 Tha ffil Man and Har.

1220 pm Karting: The Super Prlx. 120 are
The Time Tunnel 220 Salman. 830 Rock or

Europe and Music Box prana. 430 Tha Hit
Man and Her.

ULSTER
120 am Kofc*. £00 The HK Mon and
toHowed by ITN News Headlines.

YORKSHIRE
128 am The TwHght Zone. 230 ITN N
Headline^ todowed by Tha Hb Man and I

RADIO

RADIO *
MM am David Jacobs. Mo Sounds of tee 60a
wfth Jbnmy Tarbucfc. 1030 Anne Robinson.030 Gerald Harper. 130 pm Somoona and
tea Grumbloweada. 120 Sport on Z 030
Cinema Z MO Jukebox Saturday Night. 730
The Press Gang. 720 Let's Maka An Oper-
etta- 920 137th British Open Brass Band
Championship. Mils Martin KM nor. 038 am
Going Dutch. 130 -Mghtrtde'. 330430 A Lit-
tle Night Music.

RADIO 3
730m Morning Concert; Bantock (Overture:
The Pierrot ofI Ota Mnute); 7rl2 Find (PreludegP”

,
h
y,y"9» ji Wl Warfoefc (Caprkri

JJ”I

N
S2S'

BfW*n (Suits! A Time
Thera Was): 7SM Moeran (Fantasy Quartet)'M8 Bridge (Suita: Tha siarS^rtTSS

News. 825 Pascal Roge (piano): Mozart
(Variretona an Ah vous dlral-Jo maroon). Bee-
thoven [Sonata In E minor Op 90), Sato (3
Gnoealerwio*. Ja to voted. Poulenc |3 Novat-
oans; 4 Imp route at Ia its). *30 Saturday
Review. 130 pm Neva. 135 Beau Chant and
Virtuosity. 130 Classic Opera: Modems But-
terfly- 425 DebuL SOD Jazz Record Request*.
535 CrtUca’ Forum. 825 French Singers

end Pianists. 730 Pater Maxwell Davies. 720
Proms 1800 (live relay). Royal PhHharmonlc
Orchestra conducted by Sir Charles Groves
wWi Paul Tortelier (oeUok Dvorak (Cedo Con-
certo In B minarfc8cl5 'Spirit of DeHgftr. Jar-
raid Northrop Moore on the composition and
premiere of Bgafs Second Symphony: 825
Bgar [Symphony No 7). 9*8 A Serial Boo-
dwvan. 1036 A Poors Bazaar. 1125 Mozart's
SaUturg Sonatas. 1230-1235 am News.

RADIO 4
25 5ELl2tay ' *°! N*"- Sport on 4.
Mfl Breakaway^ 1030 News; Loom Ends.
1130 News; Conference Special: The TUC.
1120 From Ota Own Correspondent 1M0
*^*4.&££ U8^’ lasasm Th* HouM W-

1:00 N*™- ,1710 Any Ouse-
Mona? 135 Stripping Foreeast 230 News;
Any Answers? 220 Boudlcca's Victory. 430

(»). 420 Science
Now. MO Conversation Piece. 526 Week
E™?!??- j^„ S'llPPln fl Forecast 5:55
JtoaOW. *38 Naim; Sports Round-up. 823
Citowis (omnibus edttton) (a).

^
T
1™ A* U? 7*5 Saturdayflight Theatre

taL S? T« » Tan

A J2? New*, imis Tales 01
. A. Man Called Father. 1020 Younts Plav^
wrtghta Return (a). 1230-1220 aaTNewC

S-

5

r .T.,,

SUNDAY
ACROSS

1

On which an opener may be
hung (8)

5 Civil Service rejected
rough-sounding dirty per-

son (6)

9

Work-crazy uncle has key to

riches (8)

10 Writer outside street restau-

rant (6)

12 Engineer is going round
after five faults (5)

13 Outlying areas suit stork
going west (9)

14 Bachelor leaves band during
ale-drinking bout (6)

16 In Spanish dish place a
T-bone (7)

19 Plant one in hot, beastly
place (7)

21 Clerk going into corner to

grumble (6)

23 Dispute having left pound
note in different clothing (9)

25 Fancy fur firm on front of
holiday resort (5)

26 Actors backing trade in
kinky sex (6)

27 Animated buckles decorated
with sequins {8)

28 Road firm introducing
model engineers (6)

29 Leash may worry dog (8)

DOWN
1 Track duck into little wood

(6)

2 Club turn once performing
around Holyhead (9;

3 Iron rep’s woolly skirt first

(5)

4 Help scrub copper, standing
inside it (7)

6 One of two strikers or one of

those seeking his dismissal

(9)

7 Golf club with no parking,

say (5)

8 Fruit sweets need top paper
size <8)

11 Favourites to stand the pace

t4>

15 Poor side admitting excuses

annoy (9)

17 New motorist hit Bryan
wandering from maze (9)

18 Inserting ruler controls
draughts (8)

20 Tug seen on any stormy
weekend (4)

21 About 50 trees I destroyed,
not producing fruit (7)

22 Apply to enter silent reposi-

tory (6)
24 Following Lawrence into

RAF mess (5)

25 Cornish banker has cold
meal prepared (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7.
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Puzzle No.7,
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Mr P. Duckworth. Aberporth,
Dyfed; Miss F.J. Jeffries, Bow-
thorpe, Norfolk; Mr J.T. Joyce,
Hatfield Norton, Worcs: Ms
Brenda Lihou. St Peter Port,
Guernsey; Mrs Iris Seller,

Stoke Poges, Bucks.

|
ttndteatM programme ki bUcfc end white

BBC1
835 am Pfaybua. sns Umbrella. 828 This la

the Day. 1030 film: -TUnbarjariC (1854) with
Sterling Hayden. Vara Ralston. David Brian.
Adolphe Meniou and Hoagy Carmichael.
1120 Cherith. 1130 Cartoon Double BIIL

1335 pm Sea Heart 1220 Gauntry Rio. 13
Nows; The High Chaparral. 33 Eosaanoers.
1230 Rim: 'The Desert Fax" (1951) vHBi

Jamas Mason and Cedric Hardwicks 436
nature's Chmmplvn. 3.15 The CtefhM Show
835 My Family and Omar Animals. BrtB Lifel-

ine. 829 News: Weather. 0:40 Songs of
Praise.

7:15 First of tha Summer Wins. 735
Howard's Way. 825 Bread. 835 Film: 'Ons
Way OuT (1989) with Bob Peek. Lesley Night-
ingale one Danis Lawson. 10:40 News;
weepier. 1035 Everyman. 1125 The Sky At
Night 1220 are Network East 1839-1235
Weedier.

BBC2
1:08 pm international Bridge Club. 125
Grandstand, featuring VM Moior Racing: Tha
Italian Grand Prlx from Monza. 820 Raring
from tha CunragR. 433 Eventing: Tha Euro-
pean Throe-Day event Championships from
Burghley- 420 Got! tram Walton Mourn: The
Panasonic European Open. 530 Athletics
from Barcelona. 528 The Nature Of Australia.
805 Bryan Ferry. 1030 Grand Prlx. 10-40
Movtedrome. 1048-1235 are tRHn: -Sunset
Boulevard' (1950) with William Holden, Glo-
ria Swanson and Erick von Stroheim.

925 am The Disney Club. 10*3 Unk. 1130
Morning Worship. 1220 The Human Factor.
1220 pm The Smurfs. 1245 Police & 1235
Local News and weather. 130 rm Hews,
national weather mo The Walden (niamsw.
220 Coronation street.

320 film: "The Bridge At Hemogan' (1959)
Win Georg# Segal. Robert Vaughn and Bon
Gauora. 530 Classmates. 520 Sunday Sun-
day. 020 ITN Haws, national weelher. 825
Local News and wealher. &AQ Highway. 725
Murdor, She Wrote.. 120 International Am-
lattes.

820 War and Remembrance. B:50 ITN
News, national weather. 1035 Local wasmar
1020 The Trouble WHh Joan Collide. 1120
Insmattonal Athletics. 1140 The nv Chart
Show. 12.40-128 am Golden Oldies: The
Rigmiw.

CHANNEL 4
TWO am Th# Angling Experience. 725 Inter-
national Times. 830 Javca and Die mealed
Warriors. 830 Ramona. 930 Daniils. 829

Movie Mahal Presents 1030 Australian |

Rules Football 1130 Pob'e Programma.
1120 The Henderson Kids. 1230 The Wal-
tons. 130 pai Lost in Sosce. 230 A Palmar's
Paradise. 1930 Rim: Tha First Of ilia Few'
11942) wttn Lasto Howard and David 525
Little Mermaid. 535 News: weatner. 520
American Football. 520 Tbe Wonder Veers.
730 Equinox. 830 Man and Music. 830
Everyone A Winner. 1030-130 am American
Football.

S4C WALES
As Channel 4 aacepb-

925 am Hated 1030 The World This Week.
1130 Pob’S Programme. 130 pm Star Teat
120 A Family At War. f330 Film: "The
Women' (1930) with Norma Shearer. 520
American Football. 620 The Wonder Years:
Swingers. 730 Lobster Comedies. 739 Pobol
Tro-SgkJJe. 730 Conwn Molisnnwn. 030 Ho)
Srraeon. 820 Deefirau Canu Dachrau Can-
nicf. 930 Atnser Rhytol Is). 930 V Duw Byw.
Hands. *45 Movie Museum.

ISA Regions as London ascapt al tbe Mow-
ing Dm—'.

ANGLIA
230 par Highway To Heaven. 330 film:" Tha
London Connection' with Jeffrey Byron,
Larry Cedar. David Knsaoa. Frank Windsor.

Aoy tOnnaor. 430 Wheel Of Fortune. 1120
Prisoner: Can Block H. 1225 am Hodson
ConfidtnWsL foOowed by ITN news headlines.

135 The Late. Ln Picture Show. 835 Trano-
mfesun. 436 Throb. 438 Pkk Of The Weak.

330 pro Film: -Cody' wdh Tony Parilot. Tern-

ence Evans end Patricia Kane. 030 Scot-
spart. 030 dassmatem. 1130 Prisoner: Call

Block H. 1235 am Chdx MgbL 135 Film:

-Judith' (19051 with Sophia Loren, Peter

finch. Jock Hawkins and Hans Vomer. 335
Pack Of The week. MS Tha (TV Chan Show.
435 joofindar.

CENTRAL
1220 pm Swallow Thtai 230 Highway To
Heaven. 330 Finn: "The London Connection*

(1979) with Jeffrey Byron and Larry Cedar.

430 Wheel Of Fortune. 530 Coronation street

(omnibus eoitkml. 1130 Prisoner Ceil Block

H 1240 am Their Lite On Your Screen. fe40

The fTV Chart Show. 4*0 Central Jotfioderm
CHANNEL
1230 pm Reflections. 1235 LM Frpneals
Chex-voue. 12£Q Cyril FMtchei'a TV Garden.
1-1*0 World Championship Yachting. 1230
am film: The Night That Panicked America,

230 The five Minute Show. &40 Pick Of Tbe
Weak, no Beyond 2000. 435 Coast To Coeat
POOpiO- 435 ALF.

Wvwi star In •The Fir* of the F«w", C4, 3pm
GRAMPIAN
Tins am Sunday Service. 1138 Unk. 1230
pm Landmark. 330 Never The Twain. 130
Easy Street 430 A Parsons) View. 420
Ctoaomatea. 530 Scotsport. 55)0 SooUand’t
War. 11H0 Prisoner. Cell Block H. 12945 sm
Quiz Night 125 film: -JudWT (1905) wM
Sophia Loren. Pater finch and Jock Hawkins.

325 Pick 01 Tha Week. Srtfl The (TV Chart
Slow 4*B JuMnder.

GRANADA
1220 pm This IS Your night 1839 Apg Kaa
Hah 230 film; *7be Amazing Ur tunden"
(1973J with Laurence Naismiih and Garry
Millar 430 OBBamaus. 530 Ml Quad Up.
1130 Prlaonqr. CeU Block H. 123S are Quiz
Night 130 nun: 'Judhh* (1985) with Sophia
Loren and Phot finch. 538 PWk Of Tha
Weak. 335 Th« (TV Chart Show, 438 JcMrt-
dar.

IjtM pet Waal Country Farming. 230 The
Guidonburg Inheritance- 330 Rim; -Para-
trooper- (19B5) wtth Alan Ladd, Leo Gann,^ Marr7 *"»««. 420 All

?“.?Su
U5' Classmate*. 11*8 Prisoner:

Can Block a 1230 sm The rTV Chart Show.138 Hammer House of Mystery and Su>-

P*n«e. asa* The Mr Man and Her. an Tha
Omsldonk 430 JoUndar.

T230 pm Farming News. 220 film: -Tha
Amazing Ur Btundon (1972) wfOi Laurence
Nafsmith and Lynne Frederick. 440 Gire
Honeybun’e Magic Birthdays. 430 Class-
mates. 530 ALF. -030 Coronation Street
(omnibus adUon). 1130 Crime Story. 1225
am Quiz NlghL 135 film: ‘JudfltT (1905) wttn
Sophia Loron and Peter finch. 338 Pick Of
The Week. 838 The rTVChan Show.

11:40 pm Late Night Late. 12*0 are film:
Tha Night That Panicked America (i«a
wftti Pam Shenar and Vic Morrow 330 The
Five Minute Show 238 Pick Of The Week.
*10 Beyond 2000. 435 Coast To Coast Peo-
pls-435 ALF.

ULSTER
1220 pei A HsriUgs firom Stone. 220 MoGn-
toway* Way. 230 Rim: "The London Conned-
Hon' (1979) whh Jeffrey Byron and Larry
Cedar. 428 Wtao On Earth Are We Doing?

1130 Trmrwworfd Sport lass’ are Quiz NitM.

mre wJIlSopfUa Laron

YORKSHIRE
1238 pm Runaway hriand. -930 The world

Ellla IsISS
I**0 *"

JJJ
1 M4,T' headllnos tallowed pyThe nv Chart Show, imo Pick at tha

WtokfHO ITN News btodunw feWovSd b?
Gerrieons Gorillas ,' *00 Grand Ote oorvUWL 335 Music Box. 435 Jobflnder.

RADIO

RADIO
830 am Grafiam KnWH. 725 Roaor Rovreto Melodies Fdr^TriS^iSmSnra;
2TS*

0*1- Bwmy„Qreen. 330
SfeHman.-430 Inetam- Sunshine Comae ofK 4M Stag SometMng Simoie. (S30 FM

' Radio Ik 730 Chariie Cheater. 820
Sunday HalUtour. *30 Your Huodrod'Seu
Tunes. 1839 Songs front tbe Shows, 1045
Mat* Uifmar. T130 Peter Qeyton, tmo am
Cofin Barry, presents "Mghtrife*. 939430 A
Utfle fhom Music. .

.

reamreg wave as FM smespto.UO^OO pm Sunday Sport, featuring atffiei-

^^^duw.dayrerentog.god.

RADIO 3

Nrem. 720 By Arrengameot *28
^V^s,-^SV£Si.Cono8,, Cholca.

.
W38 Prom

Totk. 1130 BBC Philharmonic. 1239 Ruud
render Most (baritone) win RudoO jmiaeaw?! lt>yi. FiWre. Duparo.
WBprePorere me Month. Thom Gum. 120
Symphonic winds. 230 Finta arid Stelngs.

wl*h WteheJIeLw
Qui«et m a a*o).

Mozart (Flute Quartet Jo A. K298) BocclwrW
teiLrte 1 Qulniat in E flat. 0434^'

1988." NouVel
Qr^jaatreiPWtanmmlqua anathe Edinburgh
Festival Chorus conducted

. by Marok Jaiv
owskh arr. Bertha (La MarwdUalaaL Ctorv

-
C SeeUwvsn (Svoh

EELS&JZSS?- ^Cefebrliy.Reritgf.
MejvynTap itartaptautol ons SaliHng wldioul
tel Anchor. -tflchasf CharHoa pnoim 8m

drwumanterlaa on Amerlea's
Naflonal Security Council. 738 Ouoe and
yrflM-
^WProms 1980 (8va relay) Seatdsh Cham-
bar Ornneafa conducted by Sir Peter Ma»

Andrea SehlN (pfarto):

Sj®1 l^ramwov No 43. 'Mercury^, Mozart
jfleno Coocarto No 27) *28 Poire MoxwaUwfes tetka -to Mleheql BertreteyfcnMa^

r-ssasanSBssx
ttawsaftssasrvK:

(KZ8a) ’ 1138 BeeQieven.
octef In Bffar Op 103 played hy wfndaotoiaHPltho Chamber Orohaabe of Etirbpa.

Wrerttre. 130 The World 7hte Woakand. 128

HJMoiy Procnunmo. foS8 Wasmer. 1*30
llfcls Him Friencte. 1130 T7m Cbrfv

“jnCenfortas. 1120 Seeds, of Faith (a).123M220 ate News.


